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NOKA'S LOVE TEST.
CHAPTER I.
He that raiglit the 'vantage best have took
Found out the remedy.
Measure for Measure.
THEY all saw it coming!

The drawing-room windows overlooked the bog—whicn, &oin
the village on this western side, stretched in a gradual ascent
until it kissed the sky far off—so they all saw it coming ! And
then the boys laughed and disappeared; and the girls laughed
too, but dared not disappear, however much they wished it.
And the Vicar made a little choking sound with his tongue and
the roof of his mouth, suggestive of a calm despair ; while his
wife glanced at her guests, in mute appeal for their special
indulgence in this trying moment. But only one of the guests
met the glance; and Mrs. Pennington saw with horror that her
eyes soon went back to fix themselves on the hideous conveyance which—now heavily and unsteadily, and now with Jittle
delusive spurts of comparative swiftness—was making its way
with fatal and premeditated directness straight to the Vicarage
gate. As for the other guest—well, it did not signify so much
ajpout him. Mortifying as it was that Miss Foster should
encounter plebeian acquaintances on this first visit of hers to
the Vicarage where her brother had been educated, it could not
signify much to the strange gentleman, who had merely ofEered
her his escort because he had been lumself coming to Ireland—
even to this very village—just at the same time.
Mrs. Pennington plucked up all her spirit—it was but a tiny
specimen of the frail and brittle kind—and moved a trifle nearer
to her lady-guest. By that time the object at which they all
gazed was close to the Vicarage gate, its evil intent of passing
beyond that sacred portal patent to the meanest capacity among
th'^ onlookers—so terribly patent! The gaunt and aged quadruped, his huge framework clearly developed under his dusty
skin, dropped his pinched head, and seized apathetically on the
brief rest allowea oy the opening of the gate ; and immediately
afterwards the old car rattled along the gravel, in a manner
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peculiar to itself, composed of a foiwaid plunge, and then a
iiackward jerk, and then a temporary subsidence into a onesided, lively totter. The boj's had let the gate slam, and were
running with the car; while the young girl who was its solitary
occupant, being too much engrossed by the management of her
steed to see the faces at the window as she passed, could yet let
off a few random shots among the boys, and laugh full as
heartily as they did at her own unique arrival.
" Jump up on the other side the car, Nat, and balance i t ; then
you'll see how smoothly we shall go round to the stables. You
may well laugh, Tom. Isn't Borak fresh to-day ? "
And then again the girl's laugh was the merriest of the three.
"Of course I cannot be mistaken," murmured Miss Foster,
turning graciously to the Vicar, " but I should hardly recognize
your sons who were sitting here so decorously a few minutes
ago."
The Vicar breathed a modest reminder of the fact that " boys
will be boys," but his own chagrin was plainly readable ir
various little red settlements upon his unwrinkled brow.
" And may I inquire," added Miss Foster, in the most soothing
of tones, " what name you have for that extraordinary vehicle ?"
" It purports to be a jaunting-car," said the Vicar, suppressing
in haste his own involuntary smile, " but it certainly is a curious
specimen. Old Colonel St. George had a crippled carpenter to
come into his own j'ard and make it, at odd moments, under his
supervision, giving the man only his food in paj-ment—the day
rarely dawns when the old Colonel brings out money for anything. I daresay you noticed what a bare machine it is—guiltless of padding, cushions, or even paint; and it needs only that
bony old animal to be put in—the Colonel took him in exchange
for a pig six years ago—to make it the most disgraceful turn-out
In County Tyrone."
" Miss Pennington, let ua go into the garden ; shall we ? "
It was the other guest who made this proposal to the Vicar's
eldest daughter, while he held open the window that she might
pass through.
" I'm so glad," said Celia, in a little flutter of delight. " It
seemed so odd not rushing out to meet Nora."
Her companion was walking idly, as if he had no aim this
April td'ternoon, except to let its hours pass him by ; yet at her
words his step grew slower still.
" Was that Nora in the shanderydan ? "
Celia's eyes twinkled.
" That isn't a shanderydan, Mr. Poynz. How plain it is to see
you are not Irish 1 Isn't it a frightful old car? And yet Nora
is as pleased as possible when her grandfather lets her drive it.
You should see her sometimes driving across the bog, standing
on the footboard, and wasting far more strength in trying to get
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the horse to trot than she would need to walk twice the
distance."
" Then her parents do not forbid
"
" Nora has no parents," interrupted Celia, in those staid young
tones of hers which so often amused the boys. "And her
grandfather—that's old Colonel St. George—doesn't care anything about what she does. Besides, you see, everybody knows
her; and I really think" — with a little access of confidence—
"that there isn't a man or boy in the neighbourhood who
wouldn't run anywhere at Nora's bidding. Indeed I often
notice that even papa—even papa," repeated the girl impressively, " hasn't quite such influence over them as Nora has. And
yet she is so terribly wild."
Mark Poj'nz looked down into the girl's gentle eyes. " And
untamable .' " he asked, in his cool indifferent way ; but he did
not even hear Celia's answer, as they turned from the little lawn
into a gravelled path running straight between two bands of
tangled flowers.
" This is the garden," said Celia, with a sweeping glance across
the sooty onion-beds which lay beyond the flower-borders, and
feeling that now she had conscientiously brought him to the goal
he had desired. " You will like to walk round, I suppose ? "
As Mark not only did not say " No," but actually stooped now
and then to pluck a wistful little anemone, or a precocious Canterbury Bell, Miss Pennington led him on all round the straggling
garden, making pretty little brisk demands upon his attention,
and listening with an astonished, wide-eyed interest to his occasional and rather brief remarks. They left the garden at last,
by a well-worn gap in the hedge, and came out near the little
coachhouse, at the open door of which Nora stood mending a
heavy old whip with some twine which Tom Pennington drew
inch by inch from a pocket in whose depth the end lay hidden.
The boys had heard no sound of footsteps on the grass, and Nat
Pennington—who, with a great deal of noise and commotion,
was generously improving the occasion by bestowing an amateur
rub-down upon Nora's angular steed—discoursed cheerily over
his work—
" I say, Nora, aren't you dying to hear more of John Bull ? "
" Yes—dying fast. Pull that knot tight, Tom. Oh, Nat, I saw
such a splendid trout round by the moat 1 I know I could catch
him, but I daren't; so I'm going to give you my chance."
" Hoorab ! What a jolly girl you are for scenting game I"
He was .^tc'^ned by the brisk little " Hush!" of Celia, as sh«
darted forward aiid greeted her fiiend.
" I never thought to find you here, Nora; haven't you been
into the house ?"
" Yes; I had a message for Mr. Pennington from grandpa
But I'm going home now "
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"Oh, n o ! " cried Celia, puzzling just for one instant over a
new tone in Nora's voice. " Come in again."
" No. Who is that lady in the drawing-room ? "
" Didn't they introduce you ? "
"No. They—forgot perhaps."
"Then the boys
"
" I didn't ask the boys," interrupted Nora. "Celia, think of
my growing up to be seventeen, without once feeling how
different I was from—an English lady!"
"Are you?" laughed Celia, with an impulsive kiss.
"Just look at me, and think how the sight of me would
astonish a real English lady—if you can."
" I cannot, though. You are Enghsh, you know, as I am ; and
I don't see why you shouldn't be a lady as much as I."
" Just look at me," Nora repeated, her low rich voice growing
hun-ied as she glanced down at her faded winter dress. " Think
how, if you were not used to me, you would—stare."
Celia looked as she was bidden, laughing the while ; but some
one else had come forward then, and saw what she saw—a girl
with a shabby dress, but a lithe round figure, v/hich had developed
to the perfect beauty of womanhood, knowing no constraint;
a girl in an old and untrimmed hat, from which the hair hung in
one rich and heavy plat behind, while on the temples it peeped
in waves which caught the light, and changed and brightened
with it; a girl whose features M^ere all too short for perfect
statuesque beauty—even the curved upper lip and dimpled chin
—but whose teeth were perfect, and whose eyes—long eyes of
violet blue with dark and silky lashes—were beautiful beyond
words.
" You look—just Nora," decided Miss Pennington, pleasantly
dismissing the subject, as she saw that at last that other visitor
of theirs had finished his slow process of fastening the anemones
in his coat, and had come forward. " Nora, this gentleman is a
friend of—Mr. Foster's."
Perhaps because it was difficult to curtsey as she stood against
the open door, and perhaps because those last words of Celia's
speech had some pleasant meaning in her ears, Nora moved the
clumsy whip into her left hand, and frankly offered her right to
the English stranger. And then she gravely tied her last knot,
while she spoke to him.
" Is Mr. Foster—it seems so strange to call him Mister, but
of course, as Celia did, I must—is he really a friend of yours ?
I'm so glad. Is he coming here again soon ? And how is he ?
I suppose you've hoard him preach. Does he say anything wise
in his sermons ? He never did when he was here. It was such
a comfort to see that however hard Will studied he never knew
anything."
- Why a comfort ? "
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'' Because I was longing and longing to be taught—and—and
it does persons good to see that school makes no difference."
" I see."
" I don't," smiled Celia. " I've been at school for years, and I
ehould have been very idle if I didn't know a good deal now."
" There is plenty of time, Miss St. George," said Mark Poynz,
looking into Nora's face with a quizzical, questioning gaze, "even
if you have wasted all your seventeen years."
"How do you know Nora's a g e ? " demanded Celia, with the
look of surprise which sat so prettily upon her. " Did you
guess?"
" Hardly," he replied, with great coolness. " I have heard it
mentioned."
" How funny!" said Nora, lightly. But she looked with a
little more curiosity now at the tall stranger, whose face was
lined and rugged, and yet so pleasant to look upon ; and whose
thick dark hair had countless silver streaks among it. " I
couldn't guess his age," she thought, " though he guessed mine
so cleverly."
He had walked into the building now, and appeared to be
tracing Borak's anatomy with interest, so Celia turned with
a Avhispered aside to Nora—"You'll come in again, of
course, dear ? I'll introduce you to Miss Foster. Doesn't she
look stylish?"
" She looks, I suppose," said Nora, thoughtfully, and making
no attempt at an aside, ".as girls of our age ought to look. Why
do you ask me to stay, Celia ? Shall we—shall we," she repeat,
ed, with a ring of unconsious hope in her voice, •' have tea in the
school-room if I stay—just we and the boys together as usual—
and idle about and enjoy ourselves ? I thought of it all the
morning, Celia, and indeed all yesterday, for I knew I was
coming with the message. I've got such an awful ghost-story
to tell you on the hay-stack. I invented it myself last night.
I can't bring things to our pic-nic teas, j'ou know, as I ought.
I never can get a cake, or a leaf of fruit, or even an egg ; but I
thought I could make you a story, and I had the news about the
trout for Nat, and I was so happy. But I'll go now," she added,
with the struggle for patience which made her merry voice
sometimes so low and sad.
" It's too bad of you," pouted Celia.
" Why ? " asked Nora, quickly. " Would it be as it used to be
if I stayed? Could we really have one of the old pleasant
afternoons ? "
" No," returned Miss Pennington, finding it difficult to repress
her little flutter of anticipation. " I am to dine with the elder
ones this evening. Otherwise, dear Nora——"
" Good-bye," said the girl, with a suspicious catching in her
breathj as she turned and put the bit between Borak's two re-
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raaining teeth, doing it gently and skilfully, in spite of a new
sensation of trembling in her fingers.
" I ' l l tell you what I'll do, Nora," cried Tom Pennington.
" I'll take the car out to the bog for you, while Nat looks out
that none of them see, and then you follow."
" D'you think," cried Nora, her cheeks aflame and her eyes
flashing, " that I'd grow ashamed of Borak all in a minute because
you're ashamed of me ? You know quite well that I am proud of
him—you always knew it. You know how happy I was when I
came to-day. You told me how proud I looked, and we all
laughed.
W h y should anytliing have changed me ?
I—I
think," she said, ^vith the sudden cadence of sadness in her tone,
" i t is time we were at home—Borak and me."
" A n d me," added Mr. Poynz. with a lofty disregard of syntax,
which sounded as natural as Nora's own. " I have to cross the
bog. Miss St. George. Will you give me a seat in your car ? "
I t did not need his intent look into the girl's face to see the
change which his proposal brought there. The flash of scorn
which Tom Pennington's idea had evoked melted as by a breath,
and a new, strange wonder crept into her lustrous eyes. Though
she did not know who this stranger might be, instinct alone was
sufficient to convince her that no one at the Vicarage would
question his taste. And he had asked to drive on the car which
Tom would have suiTcptitiously led out of s i g h t ! He had asked
to drive with the shabby girl upon whom Miss Foster had gazed
with c o n t e m p t ! All the warm and frank simplicity of Nora's
nature resumed its sway, and her assent to his proposal was like
the glad and prompt assent of a child. How comfortable they
would be, one on each side of the car !
" Very comfortable," she said, aloud, more as a conclusion to
her thought than in reply to his queston, as Mr Poynz left her on
the oft' side of the car, and took the reins himself and his own
seat behind her. " I hope you will like driving Borak. He goes
very well indeed."
" Although perhaps his preference is for standing still," added
Mark, as Borak sturdily resisted various dumb suggestions, which
probably Mr. Poynz had before now found sufficient with his
horses.
•• He likes to stand a moment or two just to consider," intimated Nora ; " and then he won't stop again till he gets out of
breath."
" That's a glorious prospect," asserted Mark, raising his hat to
Miss Pennington, as Nora uttered the last of her words to the
boys ; and Borak, with great solemnity, moved through the open
j;ate with his unusual burden.
With an innate feeling of delicacy, for which she could not
have accounted if she had tried, Nora withheld even a glance at the
drawing-room windows, and even a wave of the liand, to Celia
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while anyone standing at those windows could see her. A gentleman was driving her, a grander gentleman than she had ever
seen before, and she was sitting in luxurious idleness ; but still
she never wished that Miss Foster could see and envy her.
"What?"
" I didn't speak," returned Nora, in her clear happy tones.
" Didn't you ? Why not ? "
" If I had, it would only have been to say how nice I felt.
Are you comfortable there, Mr. Bull ? "
" Except for the difficulty of restraining the natural speed of
Mazeppa," observed Mark, dryly, " I should be in an exceptional state of bliss. Miss Paddy."
" Paldy ! " echoed Nora, turning to him a pair of lovely questioning eyes, over one of which the ugly ribbonless hat was
gradually slipping. " My name isn't Paddy."
"Nor is mine John Bull."
" Oh, I see 1" she faltered, with a blush, which deepened and
deepened, because Mr Poynz did not turn his eyes away to allow
her to regain her composure. " I suppose the boj's only meant
to joke me. I thought it was your name, really."
"Do you like i t ? "
"No," she answered, honestly, and with that rich light of
laughter in her eyes which is almost as rare as exceeding beauty ;
" I thought it did not fit you."
" My name is Mark Poynz. Does that fit me ? "
" Not unless—please don't ask me," she added, gently. " You
may be so different, that if I ever knew you very well, I should
not think the same as I do now."
" If you ever know me very well," he said, quietly, as he leaned
his right elbow on the well of the car, and let the leins lie carelessly in his left, with no appearance of any intention of hastening Borak, " I shall probably have grown to like the name better
than I do now."
" Why ? " asked Nora, trying to balance her hat equally over
both eyes.
" You are very fond of questions. Do you know you asked
me half a dozen in a breath the first minute I saw you."
" Did I ? Then that showed you at once how uneducated I
was, didn't it? What where they about? "
" Three more ! Do you forget what—I mean who—they were
about ? "
" Yes," said Nora ; and then turned her eyes from his, to see
what danger Borak had passed safely that that expression of relief
should h.ave come into his face, "yes, I quite forg
No, I
remember now ; Ceha said you were a friend of Mr. Foster's, and
I asked about him."
" Yes. What do you wish to know ? "
" Everything."
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" Oh, is that all ? Then here it is. The Reverend Willoughby
"Foster, Curate of Heaton, is in no way different from young Will
Foster, the pupil of Mr. Pennington, and the friend of Miss
yt. George."
The very merriest sound possible, in its gladness and its unconstraint, was Nora's laugh ; but it was as swift as it was pretty,
and so no wonder her companion—who knew hsr so little—
should smile at the sedatcness of her reply.
" It sounded odd for you to speak so of Will, yet it is the truth
exactly. He was a friend to me indeed—though he wouldn't
know me as Miss St. George—and somehow, when we all got
found out and scolded Will always tried to get scolded for himself a7id me ; do you understand ? "
" Not j'et," replied Mark, meditatively. " It is a difficult situation to take in. You must have been quite a little gud even
when Foster left here."
'• I was nearly fourteen," returned Nora, conscientiously, " but
being six years younger than Wi—Mr. Foster, didn't take any
blame from me, because whatever we did wrong was my fault.
He would have been quite good by himself. Why do you
laugh ? " she asked, with apprehension, for, after that brief spasm
of honesty, she was again anxious for her companion's good
opinion. " Were you thinking I ought never to have disturbed
him at his work in those days ? "
" I was thinking how little age has to do with the question at
.•"ill," returned JIark composedly. " Some natures take the lead
even while in leading-strin.tjs themselves."
" Of course I should not do it now."
" Of course not."
" Mr. Poynz," said Nora, turning to him with her brows puck
cred, and an unconscious wistfulness in her eyes, " why do you
seem to mean more than you say ? Do you really believe that I
could help to distract Mr. Foster from his work now ? "
" Indeed I don't. On the contrary, I believe you could do it
without a shade of help."
" Oh, this is too bad ! " cried Nora, her lips quivering as if tears
were near, yet her ej'es bright with laughter. " You forget that
1 am grown up now."
'• No. That is the one little fact which I remember better than
you do. Do you observe that Borak has made up his mind to
leave the bog, and take us to the high-road ? "
" lie always remembers everything ! " she exclaimed, in pride.
"He knows I should like to inquire after Micky Corr. But
wouldn't you like him to trot. Mi-. Poynz ? You let him walk so
very, very slowly."
" I like this pace," returned Mark, placidly. " We can better
distinguish the beauties of the bog than if we flew through it at
Borak's usual speed."
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" There are no bogs in England, are there?" questioned Nora,
with a lively sense of superiority here. But before Mark had
answered, the prompt question was followed by a sigh; so he did
not answer at all. He only looked straight along the road, and
conveyed to Borak an unmistakeable hint that he might loiter as
he chose.
" I suppose, Mr. Poynz, that all English ladies are like Miss
Foster ? "
_ Exactly—Mark allowed, with a sparkle in his eyes which Nora
did not see—they were all exactly alike, and Miss Foster had
been sent over as a specimen.
" Will never told me," explained Nora, apologetically, " else I
might have been prepared. I could see that Miss Foster was
very, very clever, and she could see in a minute that I wasn't.
1 mean that I hadn't learnt anything—not a single, solitary
thing!"
" Yes, she would see that in a moment," assented Mark. " The
first thing an English girl learns, is to see that sort of thing in
another girl."
" They always speak a good many languages, don't they ?"
inquired Nora, deep in thought.
" They do indeed—' after the schole of Stratford atte Bowe.'"
" And they learn music ? "
"Rarely. But they perform upon the piano, and vocally."
" You mean they sing ? "
" No, I did not. Then they dance
"
" Oh, I can dance too ! " interposed Nora, with a sudden ring
of hope in her tones. " Why do you smile ? " she added heavily.
" Who it be a different kind of dancing ? "
" We shall see."
" No ; we shall never see," she said, with a grave shake of her
head, " because I shall never go to England."
" That is absurd," observed Mark, with a certain tone of severity
in his voice, of which he was himself unconscious. " You are
an English girl; why should you live here all your fife ? "
" Grandpa says we shall," she answered gently. " He's very
poor, and cannot go away."
" In-deed ! " said Mark. And then he looked round into Nora'a
face, just as if he were going to laugh quite heartily.
" Sometime," sighed Nora, " I think how delightful it would
be to be rich. I should do such wonderful and beautiful things
if I were rich. One can't help just dreaming about things, however utterly impossible they are."
"Utterly impossible," acquiesced Mark, in his leisurely way,
"unless your grandfather has_ hundreds of jars full of
sovereigns hidden away, like an Irish gentleman of whom I once
read?"
" But," said Nora, musingly, " there's no place to hide them
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at Ti-aveere—that's where we live, Mr. Poynz, grandpa and
me."
" And no one else ? "
" No one except old Kitty. No one else ever comes there. 1
go to the Vicarage whenever I can; but Celia never comes to
Traveere, and grandpa won't have the boys. He never would
have Will—Mr. Foster, I mean. No," she added, as if to herself,
in her soft musical tones, " no one comes but Doctor Armstrong."
" May I ask who is Doctor Armstrong ? "
With both hands, Nora set the old hat strai.ght once more,
tilting it a little over her eyes ; and, while she did it, she glanced
under her lifted hand into her companion's face, as if the slight
change in his voice had puzzled her.
" Uo you know Nuel Armstrong ? " she asked, in her grave,
direct way.
" Nuel Armstrong ? Who is he ? The doctor you just spoke
of ? "
"Yes," she said, feeling this answer had been negative enough.
" He is the only person that comes to Traveere. He is a relation
of grandpa's, though I don't exactly know how—the only relation gi'andpa has, except me."
" Then he is a relation of yonrs ? "
" I think not, Mr. Poynz. I have no relation in the world except grandpa. My father and mother both died when I was a
baby. They died in England ; and I was born in England—I
think."
" Why do you only think?
" Because grandpa won't speak of them, or let me : I suppose
it would make him sad. And no one else, of course, knows anyabout me."
Mr. Poynz was very silent after that, and in the pause Nora's
eyes lost their wide, thoughtful gaze, and went across to him
once more. How curious it was for him—a stranger—to be
driving her along the old familiar road—a stranger, and so different from any gentleman she had ever seen before ! Should she
be able to tell her grandfather what he was like ? How could
she begin ? Was he young ? Surely young, yet how could ho
have so much gray in his hair and moustache ? They quite
looked as if they wera speckled black and white; and yet his
liair was so thick, and looked so different from—" He looks,"
thought Nora, with one conclusive glance, " like a soldier looks,
I should think, when he comes from the battle-field, and takes
off his helmet."
" Well," inquired Mark, coolly, " are you objecting to the
length of my nose ? "
" I—I was only," faltered Nora, with a vivid blush, her eyes
shy s,nd timorous, yet still with something fearless in their depths,
"thinking of how I should describe you to grandpa."
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" You cannot do i t ; you must take me on to Traveere to
show me."
" Please, Mr. Poynz," begged Nora, in a very evident panic,
"don't come to Traveere. It is—^it won't be any pleasure."
" Is this the cottage at which Borak intends to stop ? inquired
Mr. Poynz, as they came in sight of a cabin on the roadside.
And Nora, grateful for not having been forced to explain her
last entreaty, nodded her affirmative, and then, springing lightly
to the ground almost before the car had stopped, entered the
cabin.
Beside the little pile of turf which smouldered on the stones,
a young Irishman stood with his hands in his pockets, now and
then pushing together the clods of turf with one foot, and staring morosely at the little spouts of flame; with his back turned
to the window, near which his younger brother, a delicate-looking
lad of about twenty, sat leaning his head wearily against the
wall.
Mr. Poynz, who, with a comfortable reliance on Borak's
phlegm, had entered the cottage after Nora, looked round with
that practised gaze of his which, though so cool and easy, yet
took in every item of the scene ; and he looked longest at thi^
uncouth form and surly face upon the hearth. Here was a true
specimen of the lowest type of Irish vagabondism, rough, ignorant, and cunning ; yet, when Nora, in her fearless, natural way,
paused a few moments on the hearth to speak to him, Mark saw
that, like the generality of his countrjonen, he was susceptible to
beauty. But when Nora went on to the window, and paused for
a longer time beside the younger brother, Mark was glad to look
away again from the ugly, lowering face.
Five minutes afterwards Nora timidly touched Mr. Poynz upon
the arm, and reminded him that she was ready to go. He turned
coolly—he had been standing straight before the dim little fire,
with his head raised,—and, while he held the door for her, he
looked back and bid good day to the young men ; but Nora had
a strange and uncomfortable fancy that he had started at her
touch, in that first instant—only just in that first infant.
"You were very intent upon that sketch," she said, as t'ney
drove slowly on : " I suppose you easily recognised it as an
English house?"
Mark actually laughed at the tone of unconscious sadness in
her question.
"Not for its beauty, as you seem to insinuate," he said; but
presently added, as he stepped down from the car to walk up the
incHne, in Borak's interest, "though it is a fine old place too.
What is it called ? "
" It's an English estate, and I think it so beautiful. It's where
Rachel used to live as a servant before she mamed Michael
Corr, and her young mistress drew it for her."
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" How long ago ? "
" I don't know," said Nora. Mr. Poynz, walking beside the car,
had come round to her side now. " It must have been a good
while ago, because, when she married Corr, his two sons were
only little boys; he was a widower, you see. He's dead now,
and Rachel has a lot of trouble to get her livelihood. Of course
Shan ought to do it," the girl went on, with her grave shake of
the head, " but he is too idle. Isn't he ugly, Mr. Poynz ? And
he generally looks so angry with everybody. I am sometimes
almost afraid of him."
" I should not have guessed it."
" Oh, he's quite polite to me !" said the girl, quaintly, " But
now and then I find him scolding and sulking, and he looks so
bad till he sees me. Will used to say that he was like a walrus,
with his unparted hair, and that little straight beard between his
chin and his neck—Will called i t ' the Newgate fringe '—and his
high narrow forehead, and his two teeth sticking out like tusks."
" Let me see," observed Mark, quietly, " you have no serpents
here, have you ? "
" No, not one. We couldn't have, even if St. Patrick allowed
them, because you know it kills a serpent to look at an emerald ;
and, as our land is all emerald, why, they would all die directly,
even if they came."
While she so merrily put this fancy into words, for the first
time she looked back at the little cabin they were so slowly
leaving behind them.
" Micky is very good," she said, thoughtfully, " and he is getting well. How I wish he could get work that wasn't so very
hard as the work Shan makes him do. Micky and I are always
wishing there were fairies."
" He seemed to think he had found a fairy to-day," observed
Mark. And then, just as if he were sorry he had said it, he
pointed with his heavy whip along the bleak road, with its one
hedge, and its one side open to the bog, and asked her whether
he was to take Borak through that broken gate among the
trees.
" That's—that's Traveere." As Nora spoke hurriedly yet
•timidly, holding the side of the car to steady herself, she sprang
to the ground, and walked beside Mr. Poynz. " That's Traveere ; but—I won t ask you to go farther. Grandpa may be—
asleep."
" But with our united efforts it may be possible to awaken
hv.m," propounded Mark, coolly. " I am expecting him to ask
me to dine with you. What is that long, grave thought ? "
" A silly one," said Nora, taking off her hat, as if the thought
were a heavy one, " and a bad and envious one too. I waa
thinking how splendid it would be to have a nice house and
servants, and everything going on so comfortably that if you
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br(jugh1 in fiiends—I mean visitors—^you might be quite easy
about it."
" If you were easy about that," commented Mark, turning to
her with a smile, " you would be uneasy about something else.
Ah, you are a true woman, after all! "
For several minutes Nora pondered this speech, vaguely uneasy
at the time, though she could not explain why ; and then her old
fear came back suddenly, for Borak had turned into the short,
neglected avenue which—bordered one side by potato ground, and
on the other by a field of flax—led up to an old square house,
from which the discoloured plaster was half peeled away, and
the brick-work crumbling below it.
"Mr. Poynz," she said,—and no wonder he laughed at her
quaint solemnity—" that's Traveere. Don't you wonder that
travellers don't come to see the ruins ? "
" That," repeated Mark, making a deliberate pause, as he
looked intently at the dilapidated old house, "is Traveere, is it?
Your home, where you spend the summer days and long winter
nights— Child, how do you do it ? "
" I am used to it," she answered, veiy softly. " And I have
grandpa, and old Kitty, and the dogs, and Snow—that's our cow;
she's in the house a great deal—and Borak, but he never comes
beyond the hall; and there are some old books that were grandpa's, and I've a few Will left me, and one Celia gave me once on
a birthday. Now," she went on, with just a little unsteadiness
in her low clear tones, " will you come, or will you change your
mind ? "
The fact of Mr. Poynz not answering this question signified
little, as it was so evident that his destination was the ugly old
house at which he still gazed; almost incredulously and
altogether sternly. So Nora walked on quietly at his side, her
mind weighed down by the thought of dinner. There would be
nothing in the house—there never was anything in the house—
and how could she let Mr. Poynz come on, fancying there would
be ? What would he think of the bare rooms, and the
Her
thoughts broke hotly through their bonds at last.
" Mr. Poynz," she said, turning with one fearless glance—not
exactly aware that his dress, which sat with such negligent ease
upon him, was fashionable and expensive, only conscious that
everything about him was out of keeping with what she could
show at home—"you'll find things very strange at Traveere.
The house itself seems to be tumbhng down. This morning
"Breen said it must be propped ; but grandpa never wiU hsten, he
never does listen when it's about spending money. And even
grandpa looks curious; but, please, don"t laugh at him. He
never buys any clothes. All my life I never knew him buy a
single thing. He says he's had his Sunday coat for forty years,
and he cuts away bits to mend it every now and then, so tiiat
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it's got smaller and smaller, and isn't much like a coat at ail
now.
And—and," added the girl, with a gulp, " w e have
dinner anyhow—just what Kitty finds to give us. Please don't
come."
" And yourself? " inteiTOgated Mr. Poynz, looking all the more
steadily on before him, because of the sound of tears in the girl's
voice. " Does he buy you nothing ? "
" I haven't needed anything yet," she answered, steadily. '• I
had a very large box of clothes when I grew big ; Celia does'nt
like them very much, but nobody else minds. Besides, they
must have been my mother's. Perhaps you've heard all this
before, Mr. Poynz, because Nat Pennington says everybodj'
knows about grandpa and me. But here's the stable, and I must
unharness Borak, please. Hasn't he brought us nicely ? Though
he could have come much faster if you had liked."
" No horse ever took me so comfortably before," said Mark,
deftly, though still in a most leisurely manner, unfastening
the various knots which answered the purpose of buckles in
Borak's dilapidated harness.
" Now I'm ready. Miss St.
George."
They walked on then, among wandering pigs and poultiy, to
the front door, which, wide open as it was, swayed to and fro.
upon one hinge.
" I don't think," remarked Nora, as they entered a bare, unfurnished hall, " that there is a single door at Traveere which will
quite close. Some have both hinges, but no lock or h a n d l e ;
sume have an upper hinge only, some a lower one. They vary a
good deal. This way, please."
As she spoke, she with some little difficulty pushed open a
creaking door in one comer of the hall, and Mr. Poynz followed
her into the most curious room he had ever entered. In one
corner a pile of bo,g-wood reached from floor to ceiling, and had
a ladder propped against it. In another, a stack of turf stood
half demolished, its thick brown dust trodden well into thet
thread-bare carpet. Upon the hearth lay at least a dozen dogs
and cats ; and behind them a small, wizen old man sat straightening the brim of a wretched-looking hat.
" Look here, child," he said, hearing Nora's step, but without
troubling himself to look up. " I've got a bargain at last. I
found this on a scarecrow up in Elliot's w h e a t , and so I changed
The brim was nearly off mine, and I can soon mend this
' • H a ! " he chuckled, " t h i s is the first bargain I've met with
this year."
" Grandpa," said Nora, the bright pink spreading painfully
from chin to brow as she paused beside him, " h e r e is—a
gentleman."
'• A w h a t ? " he asked, screwing his eyes fast, and then openning them as wide as he could. Presently he slowly rose, and
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looked beyond her to his visitor, raising his hand once to rub his
eyes, as if his sight were dim.
" Who ? " he asked then, still looking at the tall, strong figure
opposite, while Mark, in his turn, looked keenly down upon his
shrivelled form, buttoned in a shabby coat, wearing no collar or
waistcoat, and a patched black cap over his bald head.
"Mr. Poynz," whispered Nora, the blush deepening strang^^j,
and her bieath coming hurriedly, in her new mortification, as sha
looked into her grandfather's face.
"From England?"
"Yes, from England," Mark answered, his long gray eyes fixed
curiously upon the old man.
" From Surrey ? "
" Yes, from Surrey."
" It's chilly, and getting late, child ; you can go and prop that
window fi'om outside—it flies open. Go quickly, and you
needn't come back. Stay here, sir," he cried, quenilously, as Mr.
Poynz seemed to be going himself to obey this command.
"D'you think the child"—never by any other term did old
Colonel St. George designate his granddaughter—" hasn't sense
enough to manage such a trifle as that ? "
For two or three minutes after Nora had left the room, Mr.
Poynz stood waiting; but, when her face—still with the cheeks
flushed, and the eyes brilliant and restless—had appeared outside
the broken window, and was gone again, he turned coolly to the
table, and took a seat opposite Colonel St. George.
" May I smoke ? "
"Certainly—certainly," acquiesced the old man, again speak
ing with querulous rapidity. " Is that the only question yoa
have to ask me ? "
Leaning forward on his unsteady chair, Mark struck a fusee.
Not until his cigar was alight, did he raise his eyes to answer
calmly—
" No ; there are one or two more questions, which I shall bo
glad if you will answer me—as frankly."

CHAPTER II.
It was this above all things,
This that charmed me, ah, yes, eren this, that she held me to nothing.
CLOTTGH.

" BLISS me. Miss Hora, what a fright ye put a purrson into ,
Enough to make 'em die o' compulsions! What's up, me
dear ? "
But Nora by this time was standing in a melancholy attitude
apon the hetr^b. looking in vain for any sign of dinner; SUM!
B
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Kitty might have repeated her question a hundred times before
she could have comprehended this new vague trouble of tho
girl's.
•' Nivir mind," she said, shaking her head cheerfully ; " we'vo
no best thin's for ye to throuble to git out for a visitor out o' the
commin. If he he's gran'some, let him squench his hunger with
his gran'someness. If he ben't gran'some, he'll go smooth
enough through a poached es:g."
" Is that all we have ? " asked Nora. And then, partly in real
mortification, and partly in shame at herself because she cared so
much, she turned her face away and cried.
" It's a pity but what he'd come yisterday," observed Kitty,
going on placidly with her potato-paring, though the sight of
Nora's tears was very new to her. " We'd the bit o' biled neck
tiiin, an' it made a purthy dish. But niver ye mind ; I'll hot up
a bowl o' the broth, an' thin there's poached eggs an' cheese.
What's he like, me dear ? As handsome a wan as the Dochtor ? "
" He's as unlike the Doctor," said Nora, ashamed of herself
again now, because a smile was chasing away the tears, " as he
can possibly be. I wish grandpa would dine in another room,
and then I could lay the table myself. But you'll make it look
as—as—as little bare and dingy as you can—won't you, Kitty ? "
" As ye're so vainful, Mi.ss Nora," remariied the old woman,
giving the turf fire a blow with her mouth, " ye'd bitter go an'
make yerself purtliier. No purrson knows bitter thin meself
that ye can't add a cubic to yer size, but ye can shine yerself up,
me dear, with a thinner gown."
" So I will," said Nora, wondering she had never thought of
tLis, "and then I can help you afterwards."
Nora's bed-room was a long low room, wainscoted, like most
of the rooms in the house ; its scant items of furniture were as
old and as badly in need of repair as were all the other articles
in the house, yet her girlish taste and neatness had devised little
mstboQs of making the who]e attractive, in a quaint, whimsical,
ingenious way. But what of grace or picturesqueness could sh«
supply from her scant little wardrobe ?
A faded muslin frock—the fault of which must have been a
deficiency of material, even in its palmy days of eighteen years
ago—^was brought out and shaken, and then donned in perfect
and unquestioning content. After that a funny little bow, which
might originally have been a doll's decoration, was tied to the
end of her long plat; and when she brought the thick coil
round to judge of the effect, with no hindrance from her disfigurring old looking-glass, she smiled to herself, thinking how gay
she was, and wondering whether Celia would consider she was
properly dressed. For hadn't Celia had on a summer dress that
very day in the sunshine ?
"An' ye'va platted yer hair afrish, 1 do declare 1" exclajroed
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Kitty, half closing her dim eyes, as she scrutinized Nora on her
return to the kitchen. " Well, I'd think that throuble enough
wance a day. I'm glad ye're riddy, though. The Dochtor's
round in the yurrd."
" He here ! " cried Nora, her tone more disappointed than surprised. " And only six eggs, Kitty !"
" Well, an' won't that be more'n one apiece ? I've bin in an'
sit the cloth, Miss Nora ; yer gi-andpa an' the gintleman's sat far
aparrt—dade 1 think tho gintleman's farther aparrt thin yer
grandpa."
" And what did you think of the gentleman ? " questioned the
girl—for she had no one else to question.
" Jist naught," replied Kitty, provokingly devoted to her
saucepan; " I jist couldn't look at him for wonthering who
could ha' washen his collar and his wristbiins so white—sich a
waste o' soap. Ye needn't be lookin' so harrd at those six
eggs, Miss Nora ; the harrdest stare in yer eye won't make 'em
eight."
" I shall not go into dinner," the girl said, with a sigh ; " I will
have some bread and cheese here. There will be only two eggs
each even then. Oh, Kitty, if we had but a httle money now and
then !"
" What he's I to say about ye ? " asked Kitty, pausing with
the dish in her hand. Headachin's the best complaint furr ye."
" Perhaps they won't ask," said Nora, dismally, as she cut her
bread and cheese, " If they do, I'd better have a headache ; " but,
if they seem sorry, say I shall be better in an hour, and will go
in."
" Did they ask ? " she questioned, eagerly, when the old servant
returned.
" Yis, me dear—one of 'em. Oh, don't be queschinin' me. I
•furrgit which it wur. I've put iverythin' on the table now. Yer
,grandpa says he won't need me agin."
Nora, forgetting her bread and cheese before she was half way
through it, rose, and, passing through the chilly hall, went into
a favourite room of hers, where she had tried to make the shabby
old books into fiiends as well as furniture, and had her pst
lounging place in a little window-seat in one corner. Here sh?
bad sat for only a few minutes, when she fancied that the dooi»
behind her had been pushed ajar. But, when she had looked
round and found there was no one in the room with her, she
fancied one of the dogs had looked in, as he went about in his
inert search for food.
So she sat on in the fading light, wrapped in a deep, wide,
wonderful thought, which she fancied was only the continuation
of an old day-dream, until suddenly she started up and listened,
her heart beatmg, and her eyes soft and radiant. But the step
which c:-cgsed the hall, and came straight up to her v/ithout
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pause, was a familiar step, and she leaned back again in her old
position, and turned her eyes once more to the pale pink light
above the dieary bog.
" Nora," said Doctor Armstrong, speaking coaxingly, as he
ook up her left hand, which lay nearest him, and pressed his
iingers on her pulse, " what has given you a headache to-day ? "
" Eggs," answered Nora, laughing; but Nuel Armstrong
noticed how swiftly she tried to draw away her hand, and how
readily her eyes—so large and beautiful in the pale light—went
back from his face to the distant sunset.
He stood a moment in hesitation—angry hesitation, though she
did not know it—and then he sat down beside her, still holding
the round white wrist in his strong, supple fingers. He was a
man of more than forty; yet time had travelled so smoothly with
him that his face was unlined, and the glossy surface of his
light-brown hair was undisfigured by any silver thread. His
mouth was well-formed, though it was weak and sensual, and the
long upper lip was bare ; but the chin was handsome and almost
resolute, and the soft bro'wn whiskers were not allowed to cover
it. If any one had told JS^ora just then that Dr. Armstrong
was ten j'ears older than the gentleman who had driven her
home that day, she would have laughed at the truth as a jest.
" My dear little Nora," Nuel Armstrong said presently, in a
soft plausible voice, " how can I believe you are really suft'ering,
when you look so fresh and so lovely? Yet I feel sure you
would not tell me a falsehood."
" I did," acknowledged Nora, with a nod. " A t least, I let
Kitty do it for me, which was worse. I had reasons. I'm
coming in presently, though, to grandpa and Mr. Poynz."
" He—j'ou've seen him then ? " Dr. Armstrong had changed
his speech too swiftly for Nora to notice it; and while she
looked so far away upon that fading sunset light, of: course she
could not see the furtive watchfulness of his steady gaze into
her face.
" Yes; he came home with me to-day. He is a friend of
Will's."
" I think," observed Doctor Armstrong, his voice low and
harsh, "that, after a three years' absence, it would be maidenly
for you to say Mr. Foster."
" I suppose so," she asser^:r, simply. "Celia did. Nuel,
where is thin verse ? It's like hundreds of others ; it haunts me
without my having a notion where I saw it—
•Well-giDwn and well-compacted was that redoubted guest;
Long were his legs and sinewy, and deep and broad his chest;
His hair that once was sable with gray was dashed of late ;
Most terrible his visage, and lordly was his gait.

If I were educated," mused the girl, " I should know who that
was."
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"And what the happier would you b e ? " inquired Nuel Armstrong, laying one hand upon her shoulder, with a hasty touch
which made her shrink. " Wait a little while, and you shall be
educated with a care and watchfulness which few girls know.
Every step of your education shall be an hour of bliss, my
darling ; and every lesson you are taught shall been a theme that
women love."
" I saw Miss Foster at the Vicarage to-day," Nora said,
without staying to consider what Nuel meant. " She came with
Mr. Poynz to Ireland. She looked so—so elegant, and she is so
educated, Nuel."
"She came with Mr. Poynz, did s h e ? " he queried, looking
into the girl's face with a smile which she did not understand.
" Then we may naturally conclude that they two are about to
become husband and wife."
" Are they, d'you think ? " she questioned, bringing her eyea
back to his face for a moment—for she had for years been told
what a very clever man Dr. Armstrong was—" How strange that
I never thought of that! "
" Why strange, my darling ? Others being in love is nothing
to you."
" I wonder what it's like "—Nora spoke in her fresh untroubled
voice, though her smile was a little dreamy—" to be in love."
" Like ! " repeated Nuel Armstrong, rising and standing over
the girl's leaning figure, as he answered in a rapid, unsteady
whisper. " It's like no other sensation on earth—no other! It
makes life one long strain after something, that is misery as well
as happiness. It makes us helpless to rule our own destinies—
for good or ill. It makes a man stand in one narrow spot,
holding all his world in his arms, while his heart burns and his
brain aches. It makes the world so small to him that all its
beauty is in one face, all its music in one voice, and all its
rapture in one kiss."
She had risen then, and was looking at him in simple, pained
surprise. He was so moved—this quiet clever man to whom
she had been taught to look up with admiration—so moved 1
" I don't like to hear this," she said frankly, though very
gently. " I don't wish to think it. I should like to think that
love makes us happier and better; that instead of making the
world smaller, it makes it larger and more beautiful to us, and
makes us help to make it larger and more beautiful for others.
That is my fancy, Nuel, and I like the fancy. Besides, I daresay if I were to ask some one else
"
His face darkened at her simple words, as if they had a covert
meaning.
" Don't ask anyone else," he said, in his harsh, authoritative
tones ; " it is not right for a girl to do."
" N'jel," cried Nora, with burning cheeks, stepping farther
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from him, " you say strange things to me sometimes. If you
are much older and verj' clever, and I am so—so ignorant of
everything', and so uneducated
"
She broke down there, and stopped, for fear of being betrayed
into tears before him, but he started forward and caught her'
hand hurriedly.
" Educated ! " he cried, with a hard, quick laugh. " You will
be educated soon enough. Heaven knows ! Have patience,
Nora ; it is not time j'et."
" Take your hand away, please," she said, looking gravely up
info his face, utterly unconscious that he could read some new
courage there, beyond the old fearless, child-like spirit; " I am
going to grandpa."
Rather slowly, and almost timidly, she pushed open the door
of their general sitting-room; but in the first moment of her
entrance she saw (even though only one meagre candle burned
in an old metal sconce against the wainscot) that, except for her
grandfather's spare little figure in his cushionless arm-chair,
the long room was empty.
" O h , you're up again, are y o u ? " he said, scrutinising her.
" A r m s t r o n g went an hour ago to fetch you to s t j ' good-bye to
the Englishman, but he found you were gone to bed."

CHAPTER

in.

O earth, that soundest hollow under me.
TENNYSON.

W H I L E Nora had sat dreaming, at that favourite window of hers
on the western side of the house, Mark Poynz, smiling a little
over her sudden illness, as if he were a connoisseur in whims of
all kinds, walked down the old avenue—so silent and shadowy
in the April twilight—and out into the road which skirted the
bog, and along which he had driven Nora that afternoon.
Perhaps he M-as thinking of the dnve, and emulating Borak's
pace, for, though he walked without pause or looking back,
his step was slow and leisurelj'.
And there was another
similarity too, for, when he reached the cottage on the roadside,
at which Borak had stopped, he stopped too. A woman
stood in the open doorway, and he began to talk to her
in the coolest, and easiest and most natural way possible ; and
when, two or three minutes afterwards, he was sitting on her
hearth, with her and her invalid son, it all seemed the most
ordinary thing in the world. He sat just opposite the little
sketch of the English house; and what more natural than for
him to speak of it, and to admire its pretty frame of bog-oak ?
And then what more natural than for the Englishwoman—
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who through all her early womanhood had lived among the
English gentry and recognised one of them by instinct—to tell
the story of that house, so far as she knew it? And Mr. Poynz
sat and listened, looking now into the low turf fire, and now up
at the pretty little sketch, but without a shade of weariness,
and never without a pleasant look of interest on his firelit face.
" Beautiful! You may well say so, sir. It was the most beautiful house I ever saw, and Miss Kate painted it just like.
Notice that one wide low window between the two towers,
will you, sir ? That was the young master's room. The window
opens like two doors, you see, on to those wide steps ; and then
that path leads straight to the lake—just a mile the lake is
round—and the park slopes down to it all round, you see. Notice
that, please, before I go on with my story. The young master
—the master he was by all rights, though we always called him
Mr. Arthur—lived a good deal of his life in this room, for he'd
always something in hand, an invention, or an improvement, or
a discovery ; and instead of riding after the hounds, and shooting
and farming, like other gentlemen, he would shut himself up
there ; and sometimes there'd be a smell of chemist's things, and
sometimes there'd be the steam of engines, and sometimes there'd
be great litters. But still it didn't matter, for, even if I was sent
to clear the room, Mr. Arthur helped me, and did twice as much
as I did. Miss Kate went into his room but rarelj-, for she was
always with the old lady—by the old lady, sir, I mean Mr. Arthur's
great-aunt, who owned the money that was to free all the land,
which for years had been getting smaller and smaller, until poor
Mr. Arthur owned httle beyond the park. The very house, they
used to say, was pawned like over his head. But old Mrs. Say
had more money than would buy back all the big estate that
went with the title coming to Mr. Arthur; and old Mrs. Say
was dying slowly now, in this very house. What sort of an
old lady, sir? Why, about the very worst sort of an old
lady anybody could possibly know! From morning to night,
and from night to morning, she woke only to eat and scold, and
make Miss Kate's life a long, miserable slavery. Why she
came to stay with Mr. Arthur through that whole year of
fault-finding we never could make out—and we always thought
it dangerous—but that she should have brought poor Miss
Kate, to show how she could martyr a patient, pretty young
girl, we thought more dangerous still. Miss Kate was some
sort of a relation of the rich old lady's; but we always
felt it was more her kind-heartedness than her need of " a
home, that kept her at her tiring, thankless post. So time went
on, and the only wonder to us was that their patience held out
so long, especially Mr. Arthur's, for I don't think he ever came
near her bed—she lay in bed that whole year—without having
spiteful words said to him about his want of money, and the
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misery of that great house with so few servants in it. I know I
wanted often to advise her to go out of i t ; but somehow we
always remembered in time that her money would soon be Mr.
Arthur's, and—of course I know it was wrong, sir, but how
could we help it ?—and -wished the time would come quickly.
" A whole year passed, as I said, and Mrs. Say got worse only
in her temper. Any hired nurse would have left long and long
before, but Miss Kate cared for her, and watched her still,
patient and faithful, and Miss Kate's great help was a gentle
"sld Indian woman who had been her own nurse. She was a
<ieip to us all, besides taking a great deal of responsibihty off
Miss Kate, and some of the labour too, though old Mrs. Say still
persisted in worrying either Miss Kate or Mr. Arthur over every
blessed trifle. But when a second winter came round, she got
really worse, though slowly, and if we'd known it no other
way, we should have known it by her terrible fretfulness and
rpito.
" I needn't make the tale very long, though, need I, sir?
One night—she'd been awake all the evening, and very violent—
the doctor having to go out himself, sent his young assistant up
to the Hall with a little phial, and he was himself to explain the
contents to Miss Kate. She was to pour just six drops into
wafer, and give it to the sick lady if she could not rest or sleep
^hiougli the night—not more, on any account. Mr. Arthur was
^resent, and listened as well as Miss Kate, for he often sat up
(vith her through most of the night. I so well remember my
last visit into the sick-room that night. The old lady lay fretting and complaining even in her sleep ; Miss Kate sat by the
bed, close to the little table which held the medicines, her hands
folded, and a great weariness in her attitude ; Mr. Arthur sat
before the fire, far from the bed, looking thoroughly worn and
despondent, but wide awake. In the outer room the nurse sat
sleeping in an easy-chair—for a night or two of wakefulness
always wore her thoroughly out, and she was obliged to make
up for it. I had begged Miss Kate to let me sit up this one
/light, but she wouldn't hear of i t ; so I went away heavyhearted enough, but uot much more so when we servants—
'here were so few of us, you see—had been for many a night
ipast.
" In the pitch darkness of the winter night I awoke in a great
tremor, for some one had come noiselessly into my room. I
don't know to this moment who it was, for the instant I heard
"•yhe summons I rose and went to Miss Kate—for two or three
flights I had slept in my clothes, expecting this very call. Mr.
Arthur had gone for the doctor. Miss Kate was pressing brandy
through the closed teeth, the old nurse was chafing one hand
out 1 saw in a minute that all these things were too late.
" When did it happen ? " I whispered to the nurse. And she
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whispered back, with her lips quite white, " I was asleep. 1
shall never forgive myself, for I was asleep." The doctor came
just then—the young assistant who had been sent with the sleeping drops the night before, for Mrs. Say's own doctor had not
yet returned home—and he went through some forms, which
showed themselves at once as forms to us all, because we knew
so wei 1 that nothing could be done now. But we all knew what
it meant when he took up the phial, and found it empty. And
when he looked from it down upon the old lady, we knew she
had died by poison.
" That day went on, sir, and the next, and I can never tell you
how we came to know it first. The surgeon who found and
carried away the empty phial, could tell that part of the story
better than I, but at last I understood the suspicion, though I
don't know whether any one else did ; for not one word could I
utter of it to my fellow servants. On the third morning there
was an inquest called, and the young doctor, I believe, made it
all clear enough, and we were all made to help. I don't know
what was said, but everybody soon knew that Mr. Arthur was
sorely in need of the old lady's money, and very tired of her
tempers, and had had to drop the poison because Miss Kate had
fallen asleep beside the bed, and the old nurse had never
awakened at all in the outer room. But something prevented its
being possible to end the inquest then—either the great London
physician hadn't finished his examination, or the sudden heavy
fall of snow had kept away somebody who was important—at
any rate, the inquest had to be adjourned, as they said. When
Mr. Arthur came in, latest of all of us, from this first inquest, I
was in the little sitting-room, at the foot of that east tower, sir,
—you see the two narrow windows—sitting with Miss Kate. I had
brought in tea for two, thinking Mr. Arthur might like to see it
when he came in out of the snow and dusk, as I have a fancy
that tea laid in a room gives it a homely look—and goodness
knows the old Hall could not feel very homely that day to anyone. When Miss Kate heard his step, she got up very quietly
from her seat, and stood with her face hidden on the chimneypiece. ' Don't go, Rachel,' she said, very low ; but though she'd
been crving a great deal, I saw she wasn't crying then.
" Mr. Arthur came into the house silently, yet with a hurried
step, I fancied, and I heard him pause in the doorway, as if looking out; and then he entered the room slowly and quietly—Ah !
no wonder we'd all seen the last of any life or spirit about Mr.
Arthur ! He went up to the fire, and stood opposite Miss Kate,
telling her what I've said about the inquest. I looked first at
one pale face, and then at the other; and then I went out of the
room without a sound, and shut myself in my bedroom, and cried
for hours. I didn't know why, sir—I scarcely know now,—yet,
when I recall the two faces, even to-night, a little of the same
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misery seems to come back to me. I fancy I see her now as
she looks intently up at him, her lips shaking, her eyes dark and
I'jiserable as '•hey search and search his face ; and 1 see him, all
his fe£,tures stiff and still, yet his eyes trying to look easily and
kinJly upon her as at other times, when this darkness had not
la.n over the house.
" As I came down again from my room, I stayed at one of the
whidows on the stairs, partly that I might look out on the snowy
scene and get my eyes to lose the marks of tears, and partly in
my silly unwillingness to pass the room where that strange death
happened: and, as I stood looking out. Miss Kate's old nurse
came gently up and stood behind me. ' What do you see ? ' she
whispered, anxiously. I had seen nothing then ; but it made me
watch, and in a minute or two afterwards I tm-ned sharply round,
and, passing her, ran noiselessly downstairs and into the little
sitting-room where I had left Miss Kate and Mr. Arthur. Miss
Kate was sitting there slone, her face bowed in her hands ; and,
when I told her, whispering and stammering, that the house was
watched, she only raised it very slowly and wearily, and looked
me in the face, dazed like. ' Please tell Mr. Arthur,' I entreated;
' please warn him.' ' You go,' she said, almost in her natural
tones. ' He is in the library.' That's the room, sir, that I told
j'ou of, with the wide window opening to the stejjs. I knocked
at the door again and again, but got no answer; so at last I tried
the handle, and found the door was locked on the inside. When
I went back to Miss Kate, I expected her to be nervous and
frightened ; but somehow I could not help fancying she was not
surprised at all. But, when I told this to the nurse, she cried
like a baby. ' If he attempts to escape on such a night as this,'
she said, ' it will be as if he walked straight into prison of his
own accord.' And then, as she had done a hundred rimes before,
she clasped her hands and moaned piteously, ' Oh ! If I could
but have kept awake just that one night!' It was pitiful to hear
her—as I'd heai'd her so often, ^vhen she thought no one was by
—moaning this, with her hands folded, and the longing on hei
face just like a prayer.
" Of course I knew, just as well as anyone, that no escape
could be possible for Mr. Arthur that night. The snow lay quite
si.\ inches deep all round the house, and yet there was no hope
of another storm which could hide the deep marks which any
footsteps must make. Hour after hour went on, and Miss Kate
seemed to have no thought of going to bed ; so nurse and I sat
up too, listening keenlj' to every sound, yet dreading, above all,
the opening of that one door into Mr. Arthur's room. It was
still about half an hour before the hour at which we had calculated there would be dayhght, when a long, sharp ring at the
hall bell startled us both. Miss Kate had drawn the bolts even
before I reached it, and was standing there with the lamplight
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behind her, and just the faintest daylight on the snowy scene
before, with her head bent forward, listening eagerly to a man
who had come up info tho very doorway. I soon knew what it
was, though I hadn't heard the first words. This man had, ab
he went round the house, even before the first gUmmer of dawn,
seen footmarks in the snow, and had traced them from that wide
window of Mr. Arthur's room down to the lake. There were no
prints of returning steps, and he must be allowed to enter that
room. I don't know what more he said, because that was such a
terrible morning for us all. Mr. Arthur's door was broken open
—for, though we could easily have walked in through the
window, it was not allowed, because of those footprints in the
snow—and the room was empty. Though I was not allowed to
go in, I saw that it looked only ns it had looked to me day after
day for years. From the open window those marks of footsteps
lay clear and deep on every step and down the gravel path and
to the lake. The very fact alone, so I heard it said, of their
keeping to the path, through the thick covering of snow which
made garden and park all one, would have proved them Mr.
Arthur's ; but there never could be any question, of course. His
boots were brought, and fitted exactly—and certainly no otlier
man's foot about the place would have been so small—and LO
make certainty more certain, when they stopped at the lake, his
watch lay on the ground where the snow was beaten and
disturbed down to the water's edge, telling its own tale as plainly
as any words could tell it. And all round the lake, except in that
one spot, the snow lay deep and undisturbed.
" Yes, sir, they drai2:,ged the lake, and once, from quite the
middle, they brought up Mr. Arthur's coat; but the body wss
never found. I remember Mr. Arthur's cousin, who came over
soon—he was the gentleman who got the estate and all t!}e
money—said the body was never hkely to be found, because the
lake was full of such dangerous holes, and I heard the magistrates say so too. Years and years before, one of the children
from the Hall had been drowned there, and the body never
found. That's the story, sir. Do you wonder that we few
servants who had loved Mi. Arthur, should have left when he
died, even if we had had no other reason ? "
" And Miss Kate ? "
" Miss Kate," returned the woman, quietly, " went away from
the Hall with her old nurse. I don't know where they are now.
I think her heart was broken. Poor Miss Kate ! "
" Was there no faint chance of this crime having been committed by Miss Kato or the nurse? "asked Mr. Poynz, speaking
in his usual leisurely tones, but looking into the woman's face
earnestly and intently.
"They thought of that, sir, as they seemed to think of
everything," Rachel Corr answered, simply—and it was plain
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to see that the thought had been familiarised to her long ago
— " b u t they could not think it long. Nurse slept so soundly
they only awoke her by an effort, and Mr. Arthur himself had
acknowledged that he did not sleep at all that night, and that
the nurse had never entered the bedroom until after the death.
Miss Kate's story was just as short. She had sat beside the bed
ail night, the fable with the medicine on it by h e r ; she had
given the six drops at midnight, and after that she might have
dozed a little, as the sick lady went to sleep at once. It was
about four o'clock when Mrs. Say sprang up in such agony,
aiid tl.en fell back dead."
" Was there no chance of her having taken the drops with
her own hand ? "
" Utterly impossible, sir, as her hands were helpless."
" A n d — y o u r story has interested me greatly, and you must
excuse my asking these questions—was it quite impossible, too,
t h a t anyone could have been rescued from the lake ? "
The woman's ej^es were full of a natural quiet surprise, as
she turned them on her questioner.
" I haven't told my story very well, sir," she said, " o r you
would have understood.
The snow on the lake shore was
untouched all round, except in that one place where the footsteps led (o the water, but not from it. Could anything be
plainer, sir ? The boats were both in the boat-house, which was
locked, and had been locked for months. And, sir, beyond all
this," added Rachel, sadly, "where he fell, the soil and grass
had been clutched at last—desperately, they said."
" 1 will not ask you any more," said Mark, his voice full of
gympathj', as he rose; " a n d I am much obliged to you for
interesting me so. If I chance to stay in Ireland over tomorrow, may I call in again ? 1 have a proposal to make to
your son."
" To Jlicky, sir? " inquired the woman, with a smile towards
the sick lad's chair. " I shall be very glad, sir. H e ' s like my
own, is Micky."
Mr. Poynz, leaning with one hand on the kitchen chair from
which he had risen, understood in this speech an unexpressed
reservation with regard to her elder step-son, but did not notice
it in -words.
" Tiion good evening now," he said, and offered his hand
both to Rachel and the sick boy.
" Micky," said his mother, coming back thoughtfully to the
fire, after watching her visitor as far as she could in the gloom,
" I like him—don't you, dear ? He didn't look tired of me and
my story."
" He knew the house, mother," observed Michael. " His eyes
went roightly to iveiy spot afore you pointed it out.
I
watched him, and I'm sure—I've nothin' to do but watch now,
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have I ? Mother," he went on, presently, looking up at her
as she stood beside him, " I've bin thinkin' another thing while
I listened to ye—It's little I do but think now. Was that
young docthor you've bin speakin' of Docthor Armstrong?"
" Doctor Nuel Armstrong—yes."

CHAPTER IV.
A. message from the blest,
Or bodily uarest;
A call to Heavenly good,
A fever in the blood:
What are ye, vague desires ?
What are ye ?
IN the frail shivering circle of light afforded by an attenuated
candle from one of the old metal sconces which were fixed here
and there on the walls of Traveere, Nora sat after Mark Poynz's
departure, deep in study. The book was a dilapidated old dictionary, minus many important pages, but Nora had decided
that she need not fret for the missing pages until she knew all
the others by heart.
" By that time," she mused, as with pride she found herself
quite in the middle of the first page, and rested a few moments to
glance at the end, and see with satisfaction that there were but
five hundred and seventy-one, " I shall be educated in lots of
things, because, of course, a dictionary explains everything so
exactly. Abecedarian, «., a teacher of the A B C . Abed, ad.,
in bed or on the bed. Aberration, $., an alienation of mind.
Abet—"
Her hands, which held the book so very close both to her eyes and
to the candle, dropped in her lap with no apparent unwillingness,
as the creaking bed-room door was pushed back upon its solitary
hinge ; but the old servant's entrance could not surprise her, as
her ears had followed the hea-vy footsteps down the long bare
passage.
" A purthy lenth of a way this he's for me to be sent afther ye.
Miss Nora," Kitty said, seating herself on a box in the gloom
near the door. " Put away that rustful old book, an' come down
—the Docthor's waitin'."
"Not for me," responded Nora,returning sedately to the study
of her dictiona"ry. " I'm engaged, you can say."
" Saints ali-ve! An' who be y' engaged to ? That's what he'll
ask, me dear. I can't tell lies 'thout a bit o' toime to think 'em
through. Now I can't wait. There's my kitchen all throughether, an' yer grandpa helpless and cross, rubbing his bald cap
jist as if his battered ould head had hurrt him."
"Presently," said Nora, glancing kindly across at the old
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woman, " I shall teach you to place words properly in your sentences, Kitty, but first I must study a little more myself."
"D'ye think it he's larnin' I w a n t ? " asked Kitty, briskly.
" Bless ye, no ; we're forbid it in the Book. I've hurrd it often.
We're to be like lilies an' sparras an' thim as know nothin'.
Now thin. Miss Nora, I can't stay here, 'thout you let me go
down."
" Go whene?'')r you like," laughed Nora. " I'm not coming."
« Thin whgTi, 111 say to the Docthor ? "
"Remind him that an hour ago I went to bed," replied Nora,
quietly. " He -will understand that."
Left alone once more she raised the old book again in her
right hand, close to the candle, and brought forward the thick
plat and held that with her left, as if an occasional twinge were
necessary to pull her up to her task. Presently a footstep
sounded outside the house, making a deliberate pause under the
scantily shaded, but still more scantily hghted, -windows of
Nora's bed-room, before passing on out of hearing. Then Nora
put down her book and rose, lifting her arms above her head for
a few moments, as if close application were unusual with her,
and its effects to be got rid of as early as possible.
" Goin' down agin' are ye ? " ejaculated Kitty, when, on her
way up to her bed, she heard her young mistress's step in the
dark—for Colonel St. George allowed no candles to be carried
about the house. " Sure that's quare; an' I'm jist afther tellin'
the Docthor yer own messeges, as ye'd bin in bed an' asleep fur
hours, as he know it 'thout tellin'—yer own words, me dear."
" If I am ever obliged to send for sorrow," said Nora, laughing, as she stood a minute in the dark, with one gentle hand on
the old woman's shoulder, " I shall send you. i c n >w3uid be
snrD to brir.g me something else."
The gloom}'sitting-room, where Nora had left her grandfather,
was empty and in darkness : so she went across the hall to an
equally gloomy room at the back, which was the old Colonel's
bed-room. No candle was burning there when, in answer to her
rap, he had bidden her enter ; but through the unshuttered
and uncurtained window there came just light e n o i g h for her to
distin.cjuish the smafl bent form standing on the hearth.
" W h a t is it, child ? " he asked, as he went on winding his huge
silver watch by feeling.
"Only to bid good night, grandpa," Nora answered, depositing
a warm though somewhat brief kiss upon his lean cheek, " and
just to ask you how you are, and how—you've enjoyed yourself ? "
" If that's all, you'd better go to bed," rejoined the old soldier,
with martial brevity.
" Grandpa," inquired Nora, placidly, " are you glad the English
gentleman came ? "
" Glad, child 1 W h a t did it matter to me ? "
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" Then, of course," pursued Nora, conscious of a keen diplomacy, "you're vdry glad he has gone away—for ever ? "
There was no ansv/er, so the conclusion of the sentence came
in wistfully—" Isn't he grandpa ? "
" No, confound him! He's as likely as not to turn up tomorrow. Go to bed, child."
Nora kissed the old man again, urged by some irresistible
impulse, and then she left him in the dark, standing by the one
piece of property which seemed precious to him—a small iron
safe fixed into the wall between his bed and the fireplace. The
girl's step was light as she re-trod the long passages in tho dark,
and, by force as much of her own bright thoughts as by •'iio
natural force of contrast, her candle seemed to emit a radiant
light. From a chair—where it had lain since she had thrown it
off that evening, to prepare for dinner with her new guest—she
took the untrimmed hat which had to-day, for the first time,
struck her as a piece of head gear which might possibly be considered curious in civilized society. Surely she could find something to put upon it which would make it look neat for church
on the morrow.
On her knees before her musty old hair trank, which she had
dragged within the light of the candle, the girl took each separate
article from its place, thoughtfully examining it, and laying it
aside with regret when she found it useless for her purpose.
Poor child! How few things there were over which sTie could
be doubtful even for those few moments of hesitation!
Atlast there came alonger pause and then a smile. Shehad found
an old black lace veil, which had never once been opened since it
had been folded by other hands than hers, and she held it quite
tenderly. Wouldn't it make the shabby brown hat look quite different? Hadn't even Celia herself had a hat trimmed with lace last
summer ? i Perhaps even Miss Foster would have one to-morrow !
These happy thoughts ran through her mind as she twisted the
veil round the high-peaked crown ; and lightly and deftly tacked
the ends. Then in a perfect content she put the hat aside for
the morrow. There was no need to try it on, even if she could
have seen herself properly ; so she put it away with great care
and tenderness, foreboding nothing of the amusing remarks it
would on the morrow elicit fi-om Miss Foster, or the shamed
blushes with which Celia would, with a sigh, acknowledge that
it was a pity Nora looked " so odd."
Anticipating nothing of this, with a light step, and now and
then a soft cheerful snatch of song, Nora prepared for bed ; and,
when she had given her last pleased glance at the worn hat with
its funereal decoration, she said to herself, in the freshest and
blithest content—
" I t is a great improvement. How I wonder why I ne^er
should have thought of it till to-day I Won't Celia be pleased ? "
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As soon as tne sufi was high enough above the bog next morning, to shine in dewy effigy upon the rank and scattered blades
of grass, Nora was out of doors giving the gaunt dogs a scamper.
True her mind was burdened a little by the fear that she ought
to seize every spare hour for study; but then with relief came
the idea that she did not know what book it would be right to
study on a Sunday, so she could spare just this one day—which
" would be such a happy one! " Of course, if any one had
chanced just then to ask her how the day was to b« a happy one,
she would have been more at a loss for an answer than it usually,
under any circumstances, fell to her lot to be ; but still, deep
down below the fluttering resolutions of future study, lay, very
firm indeed, the trust that this was to be an unusually happy day.
Yet, for all that, the day went on just like all other Sundays
which the girl's memory held. There were the animals to visit
in the misty fairness of the early morning; there was the old
white cow to lead out of the sitting-room, to which she always
wandered just at milking-time ; there were the cats to feed upon
the kitchen-hearth, with all the scraps of porridge Kitty would
bestow; and then there washer usual journey to fetch her grandfather, while Kitty poured the stirabout into two saucers—a large
one for Colonel St. George, and a small one for Nora—putting
beside each a cup of skimmed milk. There was the same meal
she had eaten hundreds of times before, there was just the usual
jerkiness about the conversation, in consequence of her maintaining her part indefatigably, in defiance of her grandfather's
morose silence, and then there were the usual question and
answer with which they separated—
" Jlay I drive you to church, grandpa ? "
" And let Breen skulk about ? Rubbish ! "
It was all just the same, and still the girl fancied that tliis day
was not to be like other days !
" Grandpa, do go to church a little earlier this morning,"
pleaded Nora, when he came out to her, as she stood in the open
doorway looking wistfully across the bog, though the whitewashed church at Kilver was not visible. " We are always so
late ; the service is half over."
" You've no cause to grumble about that," returned the old
man, promptly. " We come out with the others, don't we ? "
So it was a quarter past twelve—the service at Kilver began
at twelve—when the old Colonel sent Nora round to the stable.
She led Borak herself, though on the driver's seat of the car sat
a diminutive old man, his hands completely hidden by the long
sleeves of an old livery waistcoat dotted generously with rents
and stains, and the whole of his shaggy head covered by a huge
battered hat, the brim of which behind rested on his shoulders.
" Now, grandpa ! " cried the girl, in her gla d young tones ; and
then began the lengthy weekly process of packing the old maa
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into the car, and settling him there. " All right, Breen," she
added, as she sprang up to hir own side of the car after this tard_)'
performance. But they had only just turned out of the weedy
avenue, when Colonel St. George ordered Borak to be stopped,
and sent Nora home for his umbrella. Considering v/hat a
pleasant morning it was, and what a disjointed machine was the
one Traveere umbrella, Nora might have been excused for a little
impatience over t'nis interruption ; but, in her utter happiness,
there was no room for impatience, and she only laughed a little
as she hurried back from the house and mounted to her seat
again.
Late though it was when Borak stopped dejectedly before the
church door, there was another lengthy process to be gone
throug'n before the old Colonel had sufSciently settled himself
upon his feet to venture up the aisle on Nora's arm. The fact
of the service being almost half over, signified nothing at all to
him, and he evidenced that, beyond a doubt, by occasional
ejaculations, as he settled himself in a corner of the large bare
pew which belonged to Traveere.
"Eh," he questioned presently, in a sharp semi-whisper,
" there's a stranger in the Penningtons' pew, 'Isn't there ? What's
that ? What's he say the text is ? Pennington always mutters
as if he'd a plum in his mouth."
" Oh, hush, grandpa! " was Nora's troubled whisper. " Every
one can hear."
" Then why can't you, child, and answer at once, without such
a bother ? Is that Englishman here ? "
"No, grandpa."
" Hem! Now sit still, and let's hear what Pennington makes
of his sermon."
So at last Nora was allowed to be still and silent in her corner
of the pew, though her mind could never be at ease in church,
where her grandfather was always pettish and restless. Over
the edge of the high pews, she could see Miss Foster's pretty
bonnet, with its sprays of summer roses and its hanging cloud
of snowy net; and there beside her sat Celia, her bright eyes
looking straight before her decorously, only now and then conveying a swift and skilful hint to her brothers to be on their
good behaviour. For Tom and Nat, though of course in a
measure impressed by Miss Foster's proximity, were still so far
lost to the fitness of things as to surrep+itiously elevate their
heads now and then, and execute a mild contortion of -visage for
Nora's benefit. But Nora, seeing at a glance how this distressed
Celia, turned her eyes resolutely away from the Vicarage pew,
and fixed them on the faded yellow banner at the far end of the
church, in whose flimsy folds struggled an equestrian portrait of
The great Orange King. But Nora found that after twelve years
of constant study of it no new interest was possible, anr?. at
c
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thore came into her beautiful eyes at last a dreamy look which
was new to them, but which so comfortably convinced Miss
Foster that the girl's thoughts were far away, that she took the
opportunity for a steady and unhurried scrutiny of her face.
"What she really could see she never told ; what she chose to
«ee, she told again and again later that day, laughing at her own
sharp remarks.
The hea-vy old iron plate went its round ; the bare-footed and
bare-headed peasantry grinned a little as they let it pass t h e m ;
the few bonneted villagers laid down their coins cautiously;
old Colonel St. George glanced with scorn at it, keeping his
hands in his pockets, and grumbled audiblj' when Nora laid down
the only pennies she possessed; and Miss Foster touched its
rusty edge so shrinkingly with her primrose glove, that the plate
dropped upon the floor, and her half-crown and the plebeian
pennies went rolling into every comer of the pew.
Then Nora looked across and smiled—it came so naturally to
her to smile when she met Celia's glance !—but she knew in a
moment that she had done wrong, for Celia turned away her eyes
without an answerin.g smile.
The old car was at the church-door when Nora and her grandfather reached it, but Celia still lingered with Miss Foster in the
Vicarage pew. The start with her grandfather, the shouting and
shoving and inevitable search for his umbrella, were as familiar
to Nora in every item as any of the tasks which, through all her
life, had come back to her with every week ; yet on this day it
all seemed different. Tom and Nat never came out to see Borak,
and excitedly to impart to Nora various items of news gathered
since their last meeting, and with difficulty suppressed during
service hours. As this had always happened before this day, on
its sudden cessation, Nora found herself gazing rather blankly
towards the open door, while Breen, v.ith varied grunts and one
or two encouraging shouts, assisted Borak to start by a good
forward tug at his bit. But, when they had left the little whitewashed church behind, and Borak was performing a slow march
across the bog, all the girl's natural lightheartedness came back,
and she even laughed at herself for that vague feeling of disappointment which she barely understood.
" Grandpa," she said, during one of Borak's voluntary pauses,
while they sat awaiting his pleasure, " I wonder what an English
Sunday is li"ke."
There was no answer, but then the girl was accustomed to this
reception of her remarks, and she knew that veiy few of them
were worth repeating often enough to ensure some kind of reply.
" I daresay," she went on, cheerfully addressing herself, " that
anybody who was used to tunes on the bells, and coloured
wmdows, and beautiful Sunday dresses, would soon go back to
England from here, wouldn't they ¥ "
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The questioning silence was broken only by Breen's appeals to
Borak to " come out o' that," and Nora asserted the fact agaiuj
quietly to herself, without any interrogation at all now, even i t
the tone—" Yes, they would soon go back to England."
When, with a huge, final shake, the old car stopped at the
door of Traveere, one consumptive axle-pin languidly gave way,
and the venerable Colonel was deposited head-foremost in the
hall of his ancestors.
" I suppose," said Nora, thoughtfully, as she assisted him to
rise, and put his skinny fingers on her arm, " you've been in so
many real battles, grandpa, that you'd be offended if I asked you
whether this hurt."
" Bah I Don't forget my umbrella."
As she promised to remember, she led him to his bed-room,
and up to the tall stool which stood before the iron safe. Of
course he would spend his Sunday afternoon where he had
always spent i t ; and the routine was only too familiar to the
girl, and would have been pursued even unconsciously. Then,
during the quiet afternoon hours, she sat in the kitchen reading
to Kitty, who, in spite of having no back to her chair, and
through all the thrilling interest of a detached chapter of " Up
and Down the Ladder "—which Nora had selected from some
loose leaves of old serials, in the con-viction that it related to
Jacob—slept serenely.
" I think," remarked Nora, lifting her eyes at last, " that you
don't care about it very much, Kitty—nor do I. Jacob doesn't
seem to come into it, nor any Bible people that I know. I think
I'll go to sleep too, like you."
She leaned her head against the smoke-stained wall, and closed
her eyes determinately ; but, after she had, with strong resolution, kept her quivering eyeUds together for the short space of
half a minute, she sprang up with suspicious delight at hearing
Kitty move, and helped her so briskly to prepare the meagre dinner,
that Kitty gave it as her opinion that " jist a wink or two afore the
fire alwis made any purrson else more brisksome than it did her."
The cold silent dinner was over, and still there were two good
hours of daylight to come. Old Colonel St. George was nodding
over the Enniskillen paper, his seat close to the small turf fire
on which a black kettle was propped ready for his punch, while
the whiskey-bottle stood near his elbow ; and—what was there
for Nora to do ?
CHAPTER V.
Receive no satisfaction for premeditated impertinence; forget it, forgivo
it, but keep him inexorably at a distance who offered it.
LAVATEB.
" I CAN'T help it," whispered Nora, pushing her hair from her
face, as she recalled how often her grandfather had been angry
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with her for leaving the house on a Sunday, " i must have & ran,
and a breath of air ; and so must you. Bran, poor old stified
fellow ! Come—we ought to ask after Micky Corr."
Tying on her hat as she ran, and whistling to the lean old
sheep-dog to follow her, she spe I down the shadowy avenue, and
out into the road. Of course she was out of breath—almost as
much so as Bran himself—when she reached Rachel's cabin, but
her greeting was as fresh and sweet as any western breeze that
ever found its way across the bog from those laughing sunkissed waves of the Atlantic. Micky had not left his room, and
£0 Nora fancied that must be the reason Rachel came outside to
meet her, and, for the first time within her memory, spoke to her
nervously, and never even invited her into the cottage.
" Miss Nora," Rachel said presently, glancing over her
shoulder at the closed door, "there's a gentleman here—1 mean,
there was a gentleman here yesterday—who's going to be good
to Micky, if Shan doesn't make trouble about it. Micky says he's
a friend of yours, ifiss Nora."
" Y o u mean i\Ir. Poynz, I daresay," observed Nora, sedately.
" Yes," he is a friend of mine." And then her eyes, which were
not under her control so much as she fancied they were, went a
iittle wistfully to the cabin door.
" I don't know his name," said Rachel gently, " but somehow
tc clay he got me, while we were by ourselves, to talk of a secret
I've kept all your—a good many years ; and I told him—there
M'as something about him that tempted me on to tell him without
thinking. Ajid there—there was Shan, standing, outside the
door, listening."
" Tlien I hope Mr. Poynz walked over him as he went out. I t
is so fearfully mean to listen outside a door, isn't it ? "
" I don't mind how mean," said Rachel absently, " if Shan
does nothing worse. But, if he heard, it has given him the power
of doing mischief to us all."
" What was the secret ? " inquired Nora, as if she suddenly
remembered that she ought to ask the question, but failing to
exhibit the slightest consciousness of what an awful and portentious thing a secret really was.
Rachel saw this at once. W h a t experience had Miss Nora
ever had to teach her how life could be overshadowed by thg
weight of a painful secret?
" O h , it's nothing, j\liss Nora dear," she said, speaking now
in nervous haste. " J u s t a little matter about an old place I used
to live at, that's all. I only mentioned it because I didn't ask
you in. Shan's in a bad temper, and poor Micky in his bed ;
and—I thought you shouldn't waste your time, that's all. It's a
nicQ evening, isn't it, miss ? "
From Rachel's cottage, Nora crossed the road, and went -'nto
the bog. I t was too soon to go home yet. She might a' 'vdy
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Walk a mile across the bog, and then hurry to Traveere by the
back way. So, chatting now and then to the old sheep-dog as
he walked solemnly beside her, she went on at an uncertain pace,
now and then taking a flying leap across one of the canals made
by the cutting of the turf, and at last, after a rather wider leap
than she expected, and a narrow escape from an ignominious
descent into the brown water, mounting and seating herself
snugly in a cutting of the turf. In entire oblivion of its new
trimming, she threw the old brown hat behind her, and lifted hsr
face to meet the pleasant evening breeze, which left her cheeks
as softly and as daintily pink, as it left the line of western sky so
high above the sunset.
" How often I used to fall in ! " she mused to herself, looking
reflectively down upon the watery bed she had so narrowly
escaped. "And Will alv/ays said—" She had spoken half aloud,
unconsciously, but, when somebody coughed at the farther corner
of the cutting, she stopped spasmodically, and looked round.
*' Oh, Mr. Poynz," she said then, demurely, as she felt for her
hat (keenly and pleasantly aware of its renovated appearance,
though her eyes were far too busy to assist in the search for it),
" have u;ou been jumping ? "
" Not' yet," returned Mark, coming slowly forward, and dropping his cigar into the water at his feet. " Is it usual in Kilver
to spend Sunday evening jumping ? "
" I don't know why I asked that," said Nora, forgetting the
hat again, and folding her hands in her lap. " I suppose I was
surprised to see you, and hadn't made up anj'thing ready to say."
A pause, and then Mark, seating himself upon the edge of the
turf near her, inquired anxiously if she had made up anything
ready to say now.
" No," she answered, shaking her head sadly, because her heart
was bursting with questions which were not properly made up.
" You weren't at church this morning."
"No, Miss St. George ; I came out from Fintona only an hour
ago. I expected to find Will Foster here."
" Did you ? " she cried, in unfeigned gladness. " Oh, I shall
be so glad to see him! He "—meditatively—" never fell into
these pools, nor let his hat fall like mine did. He always said I
went in for those that were too wide."
" Went—in—for," repeated Mark, slowly. " What does th'Jmean ? "
" Oh, I see ! " she laughed, merrily. " It's Irish, I suppose,
and you don't understand. It means if you try to do a thing
and can't. I know, because Will always went in for the prize,
and that meant he tried but couldn't get it."
" Oh, it's Irish, is it ? I should have called it by a shorty
name. Miss—Leonora. Have I hit your name rightly now ? "
Miss Leonora I What a beautiful-sounding name I Peri
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haps he knew some Leonoras in England—girls like Miss Foster,
•with smooth hair and hanging sleeves, and summer roses
in their bonnets—girls who could sing and play, and quote
poetry.
" H a v e I ? " questioned Mark again, his glance shrewd and
quizzical, as he turned to her. And she, with a daring merriment
in her eyes—the eyes that were so truly Irish and so shy, while
yet so fearless—kept her lips closed in gra-vity, but answered
•with a nod.
" But they call you Nora generally ? "
" Yes ; everybody calls me Nora," she assented, eagerly. " I
like to be called Nora. I t sounds so natural. The poor people,
when they don't call me Nora, say 2Iiss St. George—and that's
dreadful, isn't it ? Will said 2Iiss St. George when he wanted
to tease me. I never answered though. Yes, I like Nora," the
girl added earnestly, as the weight of her nod grew into the
weight of an uttered lie, " though it's as common as—as turf,
111. Poynz ; it is indeed. I always used to ask in every cabin if
there was a Nora, and there always was ; till at last I found a
new family where there wasn't a single child or grown person
called Nora, and I was coming away delighted to tell Will, when
somebody called ' Nora,' and out came a black cat. I left off
asking then."
•" Never mind. The cat was not called Leonora."
The giri's lips trembled for a moment, and it seemed as if his
laughing glance brought two slow tears into her eyes.
•- I t wasn't true," she said, looking straight before her to the
fax horizon. " My name is only Nora—like that cat's. There's
nothing English in it. I meant you to believe a story, and I
should have let you believe it, only j-ou didn't."
Mark did not answer this. He had taken off the old leather
collar of the sheep-dog which lay at full length between them,
and on the little brass medallion he was cutting something with
his knife. Leaning forward cautiously, and rather ashamed of
feeling cheerful again so soon—Nora tried to make out the
leltei-s.
-N-o-r-a-A-p-r-i-1-2-0-1-8-7-4."
" But, Mr. Poynz," she cried, her eyes very wide, " Bran is
giTindpa's dop-."
'• So I conclude, by his emaciated appearance. But this day is
ours—mine to engrave, and yours to remember.
Will you
remember it ? "
•" I never forget anything," she said simply, " unless it is
Mr. Poynz, do you think a dictionary is easy to remember? "
*-• Very. How came you to be sitting here in the gloaming tonight ? "
" I couldn't help if," she cried, her eyes growing timorous in
tlien effort at defiance, now she was reminded of what she
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had dared. " I was obliged to come. It had been solong' I see," Mark returned, very quietly, as he shpped the worn
collar over Bran's head.
"I'd better go now," she added, gently, as she put on her
hat.
" But you've given me no message for Will."
" Oh, I forgot! Think of your seeing Will before I do! Please
tell him I want him ; and tell him that the old pine has fallen
quite across the river now, and that I walked along it without
my boots—my boots fell in, out of my hand, while I went
looking for a trout. And tell him about I5ran's collar—and how
you
"
" I think," put in Mark, "if you tell him everj'thing about
yourself, he may be able -to exist without knowing everything
about me. You will be very glad to see him then ? ''
" Oh, so glad ! " the girl answered, as she sprang lightly to the
ground. " And I'm sure—I'm sure," she repeated, thoughtfully,
as she linked her fingers in Bran's collar, and looked down to
read again the letters there, "that Celia will be glad to see Will
—Mr. Foster, I mean—than anybody else in the world."
" Ceha will—not Rosalind ? "
" W h o is Rosalind?" asked Nora, simply. " I s that Miss
Foster ? =•" .
"No."
" You know a great, great many girls, I suppose ? "
"Hundreds of girls—but only one Rosalind."
" Is she exactly like Miss Foster ? "
" No."
" Which do you like best ? " asked Nora, looking up into his
earnest face.
" I will tell you another day," he said, " when this bog has
grown into an Enghsh wood, and I meet Rosalind there, with
the sunshine on her lovely hair, and such a light within her
eyes as I can only dream of now.''
" She is beautiful, then ? " asked Nora, rather wistfully.
" Very beautiful."
" And rich—and English—and educated," supplemented tho
girl, drawing those items of information from the recesses of her
imagination. " Oh, how nice! Miss Foster would think her
quite worth talking to, wouldn't she? I—I often think how
lovely it would be if I were all that. Then I could do something,
jjerhaps—something great, I mean, or good."
"My child," ]\Iai-k said, gravely and gently, "will you
remember just these few words—Nobly borne is nobly done ?
You say you remember everything, so I ask you to remember
those."
"Listen! Oh, Nuel!"
The girl's exclamation told a little stoi-y of its own to Mr.
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Poynz, but still he fumed in the most leisurely manner to Dr.
Armstrong, and then stood, with apparent unconsciousness,
blocking the narrow way between him and Nora.
" W a s Miss St. George sent fron. home in your c h a r g e ? "
Nuel Armstrong asked, his thin F.ps rather tight upon nis teeth.
" May I inquire to whom you address that somewhat discourteous question, Dr. Armstrong ? " asked Mark, with his cool, pleasant glance.
" To you," returned Nuel, his voice raised and quick. " T o
whom else? If I left the name out, that's your fault. How can
we be sure how to address you ? "
" As Mark P o y n z ~ a t present," the Englishman answered, in
his clear quiet tones. " Now what have you to ask me, Dr.
Armstrong ? "
" Nora," called Dr. Armstrong, raising his voice still higher,
" I am waiting for you."
" I am ready," she said, unconsciously clasping Bran's collar,
as she gazed wistfully up into ]Mr Poynz's face. " I am--quito
ready."
Seeing, in his shrewd, q^jick way, that she really wished to
leave him there, he stepped out into the bog, and, as she passed
him, offered her his hand. And then he bade good evening to
Dr. Armstrong with a polite indifference, and, raising his hat, in
answer to Nora's last glance—a glance full of timid questioning,
and yet bright still with that indescribable fearlessness which
belonged to her—he stood lazily against the cutting, and lighted
a cigar, his eyes following the two figures until they melted
gradually in the dusk, the girl's hand still clasping the collar
of the old dog, as she kept him between herself and her
companion.
" W a s that priggish young Englishman trj'ing to educate you,
Nora? " inquired Dr. Armstrong, varying the question to which
he had been unable to win any reply, and growing more harsh
and eager with every effort to allure the girl ft-om her proud and
resolute silence.
" It seems," continued Nuel, having waited once more in vain,
" that you are terribly in need of help from some one. J u s t
think, Nora ; he has told your grandfather that your ignorance
is a disgrace to your parents, and that we ought to send you
away to school—to England—at once."
" A disgrace ! " echoed the girl, turning to him a grave and
puzzled face, which was so lovely in the evening dusk that his
jealousy needed no other spur.
" Those were his words, not mine, my love," he whispered.
" I think you charming as you are. iBut he has poisoned your
grandfather's mind. I found it out last night, only you escaped
from me so suddenly I could not tell you. He says that you
know no mo-rs than an English servant; that English ladies would
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laugh at you, and that you ought to go to sciiool, as if you wero
a child."
'* Did he ? " questioned Nora,in saddest surprise. " He doesn't
look like—that."
_" And he won his arrogant way too," continued Dr. Armstrong,
his voice growing suave again. " You are to go to England.
You are to go as an ignorant child, to learn what children of ten
3'^ears old are expected to know."
'• I don't want to learn—now," said Nora, hotly. " I'll ask
grandpa to keep me here."
" But unfortunately," resumed Nuel, with a furtive, sidelong
glance into the angry face, " your grandfather has decided. He
says you will have to earn your livelihood presently, as many
other girls do, and you must be fitted for it. Of course there is
nothing we can say against that, as your future is in his hands ;
only I'm very sorry for you. So," he added, taking off his hat
to wipe the drops from his brow, " j^ou are to go like a child, as
I said, in the charge of Miss Foster."
" Oh, no, n o ! " cried the girl, in a paroxysm of real fear.
" Oh, Nuel, it would be so hard—so hard ! "
" But presently," he urged, the cold tone assumed by an effort,
"she will get used to you, and not treat you scornfully. I daresay
she will quite like to have you with her, to show off the contrast
between you and herself, and make Mr. Poynz laugh over j'our
funny little ideas. They are both very clever; and of course
your ignorance will make them laugh sometimes—we can't help
that. Besides, she will like him to notice how different your
dresses are fi-om hers, and your manners."
" Hush! Nuel," pleaded the girl. " I cannot bear it yet. If I
am to go—with her, it will be so hard ! "
"There is one other way, Nora," said Nuel Armstrong, speaking
in suppressed excitement. " I will take you. Nora," he went on
in her silence, roughly pushing the dog aside, and bending his
face to hers, " I will leave my practice ; I will leave everything,
and everyone here, and devote myself to you. If you are in my
care, you will have no hard words or chilling glances to fear.
You will be safe and happy then my darling, with me."
" Go away, Nuel! Please go away ! " she cried, tremulously,
" I will not go at all—I cannot. You make it seem terrible. I
shall stay with grandpa, and be ignorant."
" But unfortunately," said Dr. Armstrong, in that sharp and
determined half-whisper of his, " everj'thing is settled for you
to go, and you have no power to decide otherwise. Only," he
added, every word slow and distinct, " you shall not go to be
made unhappy every hour of every day."
" Why am I to go ? " she asked, pushing the hair from her
temples, while her forehead grew puckered, and her ej'es darko?
than ever in this new bewilderment. " Tell me again."
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"Your grandfather says," replied Dr. Armstrong, laying one
hand upon her shoulder so hea^vily that a little cry came from her
lips, " that you have your livelihood to earn—as hundreds of other
girls have had—and that no woman can do that unless she studies
well. But, Nora, " he added excitedly, " y o u need not listen to
that reason. Your livelihood is earned for you. I have it waiting. I will make all this right with your grandfather, and you
shall go to England with me."
" Stand away, Nuel! " said the girl, -with a new authoritative
tone in her clear young voice. " Come, Bran, let us hurry. How
quickly it's growing d a r k ! Walk over there, please, Nuel, as
you walked before. So I am to go to England—am I—and
learn—to teach ? Ah, what years and years it will take me !
Good Bran ! Tired are you ? Never mind ; we are close at home
now."
Faint as the light was, Nora could still have seen the surprise
in Nuel Armstrong's face, if it had not been that she never
thought of looking at it. A strange quietness had fallen upon
her, which baffled him more than any of her wilful moods had
ever done ; and until they entered the disorderly garden behind
the house, he was silent in sheer astonishment. Then he felt he
must seize the passing opportunifj-.
" Nora," he said, stopping her in the narrow path, " you had
better think to-night of what I have said. You need not speak
to 3'our grandfather y e t ; only remember what I have told you."
" I remember," she said, her eyes dilating as she stood. " My
ignorance is a disgrace to my dead parents. I know no more
than an English servant; and English ladies would laugh at me.
1 remember! Who said that ?—Jfr. Poynz ? "
" Never mind it, Nora. Think of all I said to you afterwards."
"Nuel, are you quite sure that—he said i t ? "
" Would I invent such arrogant rubbish ? " inquired Dr. ArmGtrong, his sharp and jealous tones growing almost fierce.
" D i d he say i t ? " persisted the girl, her truthful eyes fixed
steadily upon his face.
" Somethuig very like if, if those were not exactlj' the words."
" I see," said Nora, gravely, as she walked on to the house.
" He thought me ignorant—who could help it ? Ho wishes me
to learn—and I will try. But he did not say it as you say it,
Nuel."
" I ! " exclaimed her companion, excitedly. " I do not think
you i g n o r a n t — I think you charming. I do not wish you to
learn—I wish you to be happy and free from care. I would
never have said such words. Listen only to my words, Nora,
and you will be happy as the day is long. What has changed
you this evening ? "
"Nothing has changed me," said the girl, simplj'. "Only—
though I have always known so well how ignorant I am, how
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very, very ignorant—I have never been told so harshly as I
have been told to-night."
" By that upstart Englishman ? Oh, you will laugh to-morrow
at having even noticed his words."
" I do not know what he said," she returned, gravely. " It is
you who have told me the truth so plainly to-night."
Her hand was on the door as she ceased speaking, and, though
he pleaded for another word, she quietly shook her head, and
passed into the kitchen.
" If that be's yerself at last, Miss Nora," observed Kitty,
taking up from the hearth a brown delf teapot with a broken
spout, " I may just as •vs^ell be car'n in the taypot. Ye'U get no
scoulds to-night, fur yer grandpa's slep constant, 'cep whin I
shookened him up an' couldn't wake him. Saints alive! is it
starvin' y' are thin, me dear ?"
" Rather," said Nora, as she stood shivering before the low
turf fire; but, when Nuel Armstrong came up and gently
attempted to take her hat, she turned from him, trembling with
agitation, and threw her arms around the poor old Irishwoman's
neck. " Oh, Kitty," she sobbed, low and brokenly, " I'm to go
away, and I'm—I'm not fit to go I I don't know anything. I
don't know anybody in England. And it's such a great lonely
place! How can I go—how can I ? If I could only stay with
grandpa and you I I know you so well and you're used to me,
and don't mind."
"Oh, England's all throughother!" observed Kitty, complacently, while she heavily stroked the girl's soft cheek with her
homy fingers. " If it be's there ye're to go, me dear, you'll be
no use afther, an' ye'll niver come back. Now thin, go an'
power out the Docthor's tay. Why, if these tears continnies,
we shall have ye cryin' all the night! Yit I've known ye go for
years afore now 'thout crookenin' yer mouth. Fur shameful.
Miss Nora!"
And this was Nora's comforter.
Late that night, after Dr. Armstrong had gone to his room—
for he had told Kitty that he intended to sleep at Traveere that
night, and her usual manoeuvres had been gone through to make
him up a bed in the long dark spare room behind Nora's—Nora
went quietly in the dark, and rapped at her grandfather's door.
He had his candle burning, to her surprise, and he was sitting
before his iron safe. But he closed its doors before he bade
Nora enter, and turned to her with a little added sharpness in
his querulous tones.
"What is it, child?"
"Only this, grandpa," 3he said, gently, as she stood beside him
very calm now but so very earnest. "Am I really to go to
England, as Nuel says ? "
" Yes, child."
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'What was it, that sharp pang at her h e a r t ? W a s it all pain,
or was there a strange vague pleasure struggling there t o o ?
" How, grandpa ? "
" Never mind that. Leave it all to N u e l ; he's a clever man
—eh?"
" Yes, grandpa. And when am I to go ? "
" W h e n Nuel is ready. Will that do, c h i l d ? "
" And wl.y do I go, grandpa ? "
" Y o u r questions are the plague of my life, child I Be off to
bed ! How are you to get bread and cheese after I ' m gone, if
you don't earn i t ? And how are you to earn it unless somebody shows you the w a y ? D'ye think," he added, raising his
voice fretfully, " that I ' m to saddle somebody else with a helpless girl, as I was saddled m y s e l f ? "
" No," said Nora, very slowly, " t h a t would not be fair. You
are very just to me now, g r a n d p a ; but, oh, hov/ I wish I had
known this years and years ago I "
" H o w old are y o u ? " questioned her grandfather, turning to
her suddenly and sharply.
" Seventeen, grandpa."
"Seventeen?
H e m ! 'There's been a good deal of time
wasted ; but you must work all the harder for that. It's ruinous
for a girl to grow up thinking she'll have notliing to do but
spend money."
" I never thought that, grandpa. I knew how poor we were.
Iiuieed, I thought you were even too poor to send me to
school."
" So I am," rejoined the old man, with testy haste. " If I
send you now, I shall have to scrape and starve and
Make haste and get to bed, child.
What are you waiting
for?"
Her solitary candle had burned down to its socket when
Nora reached her room again, but she harcily noticed it. The
flame, brighter than usual in its last moment, gave its final
convulsive leap, and died suddenly and utterly ; but Nora went
on undressing, as if accustomed to the darknes-^, and even
when she was ready for bed, fingered at one unshaded window
minute after minute.
"Miss Nora, is it fast asleep ye be's, me d e a r ? "
" W h a t is if, K i t t y ? " She had laid her hand on Kitty's
shaking shoulder, before the old woman had turned her face from
the direction of the bed. " What is it ? I am here."
" Oh, Miss Nora—oh, me poor bairn, an' all yer parents dead I
An' sorra a wan for ye to go to. Ah, it's fearsome to hear her
the night."
" AVho ? Who, Kitty ? Are you so terribly frightened ? I t ' s
cold and lonely here, isn't it? But there's nothing to frighten
you, Kitty."
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" It's wurrse it be's in there," whispered Kitty, pointing back- •
wards. " Oh, Miss Nora, doaty, she's cryin' round ye the night!
Ye mustn't go away from Owld Ireland, me dear. That's what
she's manin' "
" What is it ?" asked Nora. " Do you mean
"
" Yis, yis," cried the old woman, pressing her fingers to her
ears ; " don't ye be sayin' it."
" I ' l l come and hsten. It's only the wind, Kitty, through
those broken windows. Haven't I heard it in the daytime
often ? And really it does sound just like the banshee
"
" Whisht, me dear—whisht!" cried Kitty, in real terror. " If
any purrson knows her voice, sure I ought, an' it's evil's comin'."
"I'll go and throw the windows open for a moment, you'll
never be afraid again," said Nora, putting a shawl round the
shivering old woman.
" Git ye into bed. Miss Nora," she whispered, glancing once
more behind her, and then pushing the door as close as it would
go. " It's goin' to lie by ye I be's the night through. An' if
th3 darksomeness don't pass ye by unhurrt, it sha'n't be owld
K-tty's fault, me dear, afther sich a warnin'."

CHAPTER VI.
There are m.any ways of loving
1 have learnt to know.
A. A. PF.OCTOB.

THE drawing-room at Kilver Vicarage had been brushed and
decorated to look its best for this April Sunlay, yet still it was
but a faded, inartistic ap-irtment; and Celia Pennington was becoming gradually convinced of this fact, for the first time in her
life, as she sat there with Miss loster, Blair's Grave open on he
knee, but her eyes far more frequently fixed upon her companioij
than on the pages of the book.
And what wonder ? Celia was used to Blair—constant Sunday
afternoon study had familiarised her with his gloomiest lines—but
no previous Sunday afternoon study had familiarised her with
such a costume as Miss Foster wore, nor with such unconcealed
indolence as that in which Miss Foster was indulging.
" I'm afraid you find it verj' dull here," she said, timidly breaking the silence, when she had been caught in one of her long
gazes of mingled admiration and surprise.
" Country life always seems dull to me," admitted Miss Foster,
smiling graciously, in acknowledgment of Celia's evident admiraiiion. " Perhaps if I were used to it I should not mind."
" I wish I could think of anything nice to do," observed Celia,
thoughtfully—" suitable for Sunday, I mean."
" J daresay there are but few entertainments which you would
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think suitable for Sunday," returned Miss Foster, in her slow,
sibilant tones, " and perhaps they would not entertain me. At
what time do we dine to-day ? "
" We have dined," replied Celia, with a vivid blush. " We
dined as soon as we returned from afternoon service. Do you
forget?"
" How stupid I am I " cried Miss Foster, with a laugh. " I had
actually forgotten. I beg your pardon. Miss Pennington. I
often get bored and forgetful in this dismal half-light. Are you
not always glad to shut it out ? "
" I can easily do that," said Ceha, rising in her prompt, pleasant
way. " I ought to have asked you ; but I'm so used to talking
with Nora in the twilight that I forgot. And we shall have tea
directly now. Miss Foster. I think we are waiting because
mamma fancied your brother would be here to join us. The boys
are out looking if they can see him coming. And Mr. Poynz may
come too."
" Perhaps—no, don't ring for lights for my sake, pray ; I like
to look out—perhaps he is with Mr. Penn ngton now."
" No, papa is alone in his study," returned Celia, stopping with
her hand upon the bell, rather astonished by the sudden change
in her guest. " He always stays there till we call liim to tea ; and
mamma is reading to the children. Shall I not draw the blinds
then ? "
" No, don't trouble. That's the road from Fintona, is it ? 1
thought so. Well, now let us have a little chat together, before
Mr.—before Will comes."
Celia drew her low chintz-covered chair a little nearer to Miss
Foster's, and smiled her readiness for the " httle chat," though
without a notion of how she ought to begin it.
" If Mr. Poynz should walk out from Fintona to-night, he would
come here at once, I suppose ? "
" Oh, surely ! " returned Celia, with promptness. " As ho
knows no one but ourselves—I mean," she added, correcting
herself with a blush, "he really knows only you and your brother,
and he would come here to see you."
" Then why did he drive away yesterday with that girl in the
car ? "
Celia looked up, annoyed and mortified; but Miss Foster's
smile was so affable, and the rich, long dress of chocolate and
amber was so exquisitely made, that necessarily Miss Pennington's
humiliation was short-lived. She even smiled, in her swift mental
comparison of Miss Foster's dainty appearance with that dishevelled one of Nora on the day previous.
" It was very kind and polite of Mr. Poynz, wasn't it, to taks
Nora home ? Poor Nora ! "
" They didn't seem as if they had ever met before."
•'Ohdea,- n o l "
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Bliss Genevieve Foster smiled again as she leaned back in her
ciiair, twining her chatelaine round and round her long white
fingii-s, and looking out upon the Fintona road.
_" It seems very kind of you," she said, slowlj^, " to make a
friend of such a curious looking girl as Miss—what do they call
" Her name is Nora St. George," replied Celia, rather gravely;
" we have known each other all our lives."
" I daresay," assented Genevieve. " Of course a clergyman's
daughter is o'bliged to be friendly with her father's parishioners.
I'm afraid I shall feel that a dreadful drawback to any pleasure
I might otherwise have in a visit to my brother, in his new
curacy."
" I like it," said Celia, with an involuntary sigh. And then,
hearing the sigh, she blushed as brightly as if Miss Foster could
have read its meaning as plainly as her own heart did.
" And was this—this Miss St. George at all intimate •with my
brother when he was here ? " resumed Genevieve.
" Oh, very! And he always
Look, Miss Foster, there ha
is! And the boys are with him ! "
Celia had no eyes to look beyond, and wonder if Mr. Poynz had
come too; nor did she think of glancing into her companion's
face, to note either its pleasure or possible dissapointment. She
had no sooner recognised the three figures in the road, than she
had left the room and was standing at the hall-door, smiling her
welcome. But Miss Foster had not followed her, and, seeing
this, a sudden sense of wrong-doing seized Ceha, and she went
quietly back to the drawing-room, her cheeks still pink, and her
eyes bright, but her manners quite demure enough to give Will
Foster legitimate cause for the hearty laugh which—as she was
painfully aware—was irresistible to him when he witnessed thig
new primness in one of his old playfellows.
" Nothing further can have power to astonish me," he saic?
" unless Nature reserves such a possibility as Nora's receiving me
with starched civility. Is she here to-day, Celia ? "
Ever since she had escaped uncrushed from her brother's ready
greeting. Miss Foster had been waiting to ask a question; but,
after Celia's shake of the head, the question was voluntarily
answered for her.
" Where's the Caliph? " Will Foster asked. « I hoped to find
him here."
Celia's wide blue eyes went from one face to the other. Who
could the Caliph be? But Gene-vieve answered rather more
readily than was her wont.
" He said he should come out to-night to meet you. Will. He
is staying in Fintona ; and he knew you had promised to preach
tor a friend this afternoon, and so would not be here till night."
" Is it Mr. Poynz you mean ?" inquired Nat Pennington,
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pleasantly conscious now of the thorough identity of the Reverend
Willoughby Foster with the Will Foster who had been such a
jolly friend to him three years ago, and who had often said he
liked his rapid brogue. " Because if it is we're not long after
seeing him. It was towards Traveere he was going, round ac'--oss
the bog. He'd walked up from Fintona that way, without coming
through Kilver at all. I knew him in a minute on the Bray ; and
then we waited, and he went straight on towards Traveere—towards the back of the house, I mean."
" Did he go in ? "
To the best of Nat's recollection this was the first question
which iliss Foster had directly addiessed to him since her arrival
at the Vicarage, and the tone of his answer therefore was not
intended to be propifiatoi-j^
" We didn't wait to see. We ran off to meet Will, and left Mr.
Poynz standing against a pile of turf in the distance—lighting a
cigar, I think. He was not in any hurry to get anywhere ; that
was plain to see."
" I must certainly go and meet him," said W^ill, pondering, as
they all stood near the unshuttered window ; " and yet it won't
be wise, for, if I find mj'self on the way to Traveere, I'm sure I
shall never resist the temptation to go on."
" Colonel St. George must be a particularly attractive person.''
remarked Miss Foster, chillingly; but her brother's answer was
only a laugh.
Celia was standing close to him, her face full of the brightest
content—for she too had felt that their old companion was unchanged—but something in his laugh brought her eyes swiftly
up to his face, with a new wonder in their gaze.
" You mean Nora," she said, the words foi-ming themselves
even more quickly than the wonder. " It would be Nora you
would be obliged to go on to see."
" If I found myself on the way to Traveere, indeed it would!"
And then, just in the manner in which he might have paid her
the finest compliment, he laid his hand on her shoulder, and told
her she had not grown an inch since he saw her last.
" No, I'm very small," she sighed. " You always said I should
be."
" All the better, Celia. A fellow-feeling will made you wondrous kind to me, won't it."
Of course there was no need for the blush with which this ides
was received ; but still it did no harm, for nobody saw it.
•'There must be variety in the world, and lengtii is sometimes
inconvenient," Will said; and then he went iway to disturb Mr.
Pennington in his study, and to shorten aoruptly the schoolroom
lecture.
" I SJippose he is just what you expected to find him Miss
Pennington ? " observed Will's sister in a new spirit of inquiry.
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Celia n jdded, with a smile. No thought arose in her mind tha
the short figure was a little stumpy, or that the pleasant manner
were foppish, or that the dark closely-cropped head was deficien
in any form or comeliness which belonged to the ideal of aj
Mnglish clergyman.
" Yes, he is just what I fancied," she said, presently, innocent
oE the fact that in reality sight had swallowed up such memories
as Ceha's unromantic nature had held as fancy. "How pleasant
it is to see him here again ! "
" Yet he wanted to go on at once and see—your friend. Did
you not feel angry ? "
" Oh ! no. He had seen us ; and he was always quite as fond
of Nora. I'm afraid," she went on, presently, with another
lingering glance at Miss Foster's silk skirts and glistening plats,
" that after these years at home he will think Nora very—very
unlike the ladies he is used to."
" Most probably ; but why should you be afraid so ? Why
should he not see how.much more educated and refined you are
than she ? "
In utter silence this remark was received, though Celia's heart
began to fiutter a little under a nev/ vague sensation, the birth of
a consciousness which could never die, though it was yet too
weak and indefinite even for a name.
The Vicar had joined his lady-guest, and Will had merrily
brought in Mrs. Pennington; yet Genevieve Foster still stood
beside the window, and found no fault with the gloom ; agreeing
promptly to Mrs. Pennington's proposal that they should wait tea
still a few minutes longer for Mr. Poynz. But the dusk had
deepened into darkness, and the Vicarage tea was over, when at
last he came in to them, in that cool and leisurely way of his
which hid from superficial eyes the vigorous, intense, and ardent
passions which his nature held.
Yes; no doubt the boys had seen him going to Traveere, he
assented, when they questioned him ; but still he did not go on
to explain that he had not been to the house.
" I s Colonel St. George a very entertaining old gentleman ? "
inquired Miss Foster, innocently.
" Very," returned Mark, without joining in the general laugh.
" He reminds me of that other entertaining gentleman who, cut
off in his prime at eighty-nine, looked back upon his brief career
of hoarding, and sighed to think what a fortune a man might save
if he lived to the age of Methuselah."
" Did you see Nora ? " inquired Mr. Foster, with the fi-ankesi
eagerness.
" Yes. Miss Pennington, you were playing when I came in,
were you not ? The interi-uption is over now, and I wish you
wouW pte,_T on."
•* We always sing hymns on a Sunday night, Mr. Poynr," eXpia'lned Celia, shyly ; " will you join us ? "
p
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He looked over her music, and his rich and steady bass T-^'SS
just the support which the hymns had needed ; so Celia play-i'i
on delightedly. But Miss Foster, warbling fi-om her easychair, looked unmistakably relieved when the singing was
over.
" Now, Mrs. Pennington," she said, gaily, " make Mr. Poynz
give us a vi-vid description of that dreadful old Irish ruin .where
the mieer lives."
" If you think you could manage to wait till to-morrow, Misa
Foster, I will go over there again and learn more."
Mark said it so courteously, and looked so really anxious to
oblige her, that Gene^vieve could say nothing. Her lips tightened,
but she relaxed them into a smile the next instant, and inclined
her head -with a graceful and indifferent intimation that she could
wait.
Of course it struck no one as odd that Will Foster should insist
on accompanying Ins friend part of the waj' back to Fintona ;
but it did strike Mr. Pojmz himself as very odd that, so soon as
ever they had passed the garden gate. Will should begin fi-ankly
to explain that he had a motive for this decision, in addition to
his natural courtesy to his friend.
" All right," said Mark, slackening his speed at once. " There
is no need to bring the motive all the way to Fintona. Speak
out."
" You said j'ou had been to Traveere to-day, did you not ? "
" No."
" I thought
"
" Never mind thoughts, "Will. Go on with your questions, just
as if I had been to Traveere ; I shall understand."
" No, you won't," asserted Will, gloomily, " if you have not
seen Nora."
" I have seen I\Iiss St. George. Go on."
" You have ? " exclaimed Will, delighted. " I thought I heard
vou say so. Now tell me, honestly, Poynz, what you think of
iier."
" I have not had enough time yet," IMark answered, quietly,
to think of her."
" I so value your opinion," Will went on, earnestly, " a n d I
have so wondered what you would think of Nora."
" Why ? "
" W h y ! " echoed Will, confusedly. " D o n ' t you understand
«vhy, without my telling ? I fancied you would, you are so keen.
Tell me, Poj-nz, did you think her pretty."
" 1 forget what I thouglit; but she is pretty."
" Very pretty ? " questioned Will, excitedly.
" Y e s , very pretty."
" A n d not—not awkward and u n r e f i n e d ? " There was orJy
'J^-.e faintest tone of questioning in young Foster's voice now, .for
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he had no difficulty in drawing on his memory for a confirmation
here, and would not have needed it uttered by any, save this one
friend of his, whose opinion he prized. " I remember there was
never anything gauche or ungraceful about Nora. She might
have been the highest lady in the land for her natural grace and
refinement."
" Might have been ? " echoed Mr. Poynz, in a tone of quiet
amusement. " Beauty and grace and refinement pass for little.
What is the missing link ? "
"Well, you see, of course she is uneducated," responded Will,
thoughtfully, " and her birth is—I don't know at all about that."
" I see. We must not call her the highest lady in the land by
any means—yet."
" I don't think you quite understand me, Poynz," Will went on,
anxiously. " I'm sure, if anyone ought to think little of education, it should be myself ; I always hated it, audit never did me a
grain of good. Still, I think, in justice to Nora, she ought to
have the advantage of knowing what other girls are tauglit.
And so
—"
" Yes, and so ? " questioned Mark, uncompromisingly.
" I mean," explained Will, boldly, " that I am bent on winning
consent for her to come to England."
" As your pupil ? "
" Really, Poynz," laughed Will, " that's too bad. You don't
help a man a bit in what he has to say. Can't you guess how
awkward it is for me—knowing you are sure to laugh at any
thought of love—to explain to you what I feel about Nora ? "
" Don't try it," observed Mark, coolly.
" But I must; for I want your opinion and advice."
" Whether I should laugh at love, as you just now observed,"
said Mark, " remains to be proved ; but certainly my muscles
cannot withstand the spectacle of a man in love. Had you not
better go back. Will, and let me think over the situation against
to-morrow?"
" Will you really ? I shall be so much obliged to you, Poynz.
You see it will be so hard to persuade old Colonel St. George to
send Nora to England."
" That is all decided," returned Mark, as he stood and offered
Will his hand. " Miss St. George is going to England almost
directly. Her grandfather promised me It should be so."
" By Jo—I beg your pardon, Poynz, and forgot mj' clolh ; but
it does seem so extraordinary. The old Colonel is so thoroughly
unget-at-able and mean, that I can scarcely believe, not only
that he would consent, but even that you would venture to ask
iiltn about It."
" I ventured, and still live. Good night, Wllf."
" After all," mused Will, grasping nothing beyond his own
sensations, " I don't know why she should be teased abov:t
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education at all ; a year or two will soon go, and then she will
know all she needs. Of course I should hke her to play and sing,
and to be able to talk a little on every-day topics, but I don't
care about much more. A clergyman's wife ought not to dance,
and I never did find that classics added much to a person's
happiness ; do you think they do ? "
"Robbed of the classics," returned Mark, composedly, "life
would, in my opinion, bo utteriy barren of happiness."
"Of course," continued Will," other things will come to her
naturally, when she mixes in society. W h y she has not eve»i
story-books to help her here—poor simple child ! "
I t was too dark for Will to see the cynical smile on Mark's
lips as he answered serenely—
A simple child, dear brother WiU,
You've chosen for your wife.
She read.s no novels all the day ;
What should she know of life?

" I don't much mind that, after all," returned Will, in his
simple, practical way. " It is not as if I were like you, Poynz ;
I have only a chance, at best, of three or four hundred a year,
unless some impossible old buffer is struck by one of my sermons,
like the Immortal man who sent a thousand-pound cheque to the
Rector of St. Martin's, when he had chanced to call in and hear
one of his. Now, if I were like you, I should
"
" —not be going to make a proposal to Miss St. George," put
in Mark, lightly.
" N o , " laughed W i l l ; " a n d what a blank that possibility
seems to nie now ! You wish me success, Poynz, don't you ? "
" With all
Yes, I wish you success."
" I'm so glad you've seen her," Will went on, all in the same
tone of eager query, " and that you admire her. I know you are
very hard to please—Indeed, that's why I was so afraid of
telling you this. You are such a thorough bachelor, that I
feared you would call me foolish for even thinking of marriage."
" S o you are. It's all very well to 'speak respectfully of
married life,' but every man should keep himself a bachelor."
" T h a t would be hard," said Will, gaily, " to a man in love."
" A man in love is bewitched ; but then. If I remember aright,"
continued Mark, lazily, " a certain old philosopher has said that
jealousy bewitches too. No other passion but those two, Will—
love ind jealousy."
" 'tfas he ? W h y speak of it so soberly, though ? You will
come out early to-morrow, won't you, as we have to leave so
soon ? By-the-way, there's a relation of Nora's lives at Fintona,
on whom I ought to call—a very clever man."
" S u c h a veiy clever man," assented Mark, coolly, " t h a t ha
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can possibly pursue his career without your assistance. A
nolished gentleman is Dr. Armstrong, WUl."
" Oh, you know him I " said Foster, simply. " Yes, he has a
smooth and polished sort of way about him, I always noticed."
*' Byron, I remember, speaks of the smooth and gentle face
of the most cruel man in the world's historj'."
" Does he ? But I always liked Dr. Armstrong. Still I remember how, for fun, I used to try and make him jealous when
I lived here. It was so comical to see him try to hide it, and to
see Nora's perfect unconsciousness of such a thing. No wonder,
was it, that I, as a lad, felt proud of exciting the jealousy of
such a man ? "
" Proud!" echoed Mr. Poynz, with quiet contempt. And
rtien he went on his way in the dark, repressing other words,
glad afterwards that that bitter truth of lago's, " Jealousy is the
devil," had not passed his lips to Will while speaking of Dr.
Armstrong. But never guessing then that he himself had
greater cause to fear this man's jealousy, than had the hopeful
young lover who was whistling cheerily now as he walked back
to the Vicarage.
CHAPTER VII.
Who knows whither the clouds have fled?
I n the unscarr'd heaven they leave no wake;
And the eyes forget the tears they have shed.
And the heart forgets its sorrow and ache.
Lo-WELL.

came downstairs on Monday morning, without a trace of
the restlessness and fear of the night before. Just for a few
minutes—when Kitty's retreating footsteps had first awakened
her in the dusk—she had sat up in bed wondering over some
Vague sensation of dismay; but soon remembrance had fully
^.awned, and she could even marvel over the old servant's past
terror with regard to the banshee, and her own dread of leaving
Traveere. The hght-heartedness of hope and youth and perfect
health could not desert her for long, and the sun had scarcely
risen above the bog, when she was out among the gaunt old
animals, chatting to them in her own peculiar way, half grave,
half whiiiisical; while beneath all her caprice ran the old longing
of her childhood—How beautiful life would he If the days
could begin with a mother's kiss; if she could walk at her
father's side in the dewy morning, or have a sister who would
care to hear her thoughts, or a brother whose hand would lead
and help her. The thought was an old one ; yet It had power to
bring tears even now, as she stood gazing wistfully into Borak's
sedate face, or leaned her smooth cheek against Snow's wellNORA
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develaped ribs. It was an old thought, but one which must be
a sad one to the end.
She had given Bran his run, in the jagged avenue between
the flax and potatoes, and was walking round to the kitchen-door
(her fingers clasped in his old collar), when she saw Shan Corr's
slouching figure in the open door-way, and heard his rough
demand to see Dr. Armstrong. Then for the first time she
remembered that Nuel liad slept at Treveere, and was there now ;
but the s-wift, involuntary feeling of disappointment had not
had time to define itself, when Shan's reiterated words hurried
her on. He had not heard her step, and was noisily bidding
KIttv tell the doctor he was there.
" Toll him ! " cried Kitty impatiently. " It'll be harrd to tell
him afore I find him, 'less ye find him yerself, an' bring him here
to be towld."
" I've jist got that to tell him that'll make him mad intirely,
an', if ye want to keep yer place, ye owld jabberin'
"
" It's you v.'ho are jabbering, Shan," said Nora, in her clear
unsuspicious tones. " I hope no one is ill at home ? "
Corr pulled the brim of his old felt hat a little lower over his
eyes, by way of a salute, gazing boldly Into Nora's questioning
eyes.
" No wan's sick," he owned sulkily ; but it's the Docthor I
be's here to see, I\IIss Nora."
'•And so you shall," returned Nora, pleasantly. " I •will go
and tell him. How Is Micky this morning?"
There was no answer; but Kitty, watching the two as they
stood, saw an odd, dark colour rise to the young Irishman's
cheeks, while his eyes still never moved from Nora's face.
With the shrewdness of her countrywomen, Kitty drew her conclusions. Shan was too angry with his brother even to mention
his name, and j'et felt some shame of his own in meeting Nora's
frank, kind glance.
" Well, what matter ? Kitty thought. It was the Doctor Corr
wanted, and the Doctor would be sure to keep everything
right.
But Nora, guessing nothing of the abashment struggling
with the evil in Shan's face, overlooked his silence, and went
on to Dr. Armstrong's room. The door was wide open, and
the room empty ; but, as she came downstairs again, to seek
him In the sitting-room, she heard his voice in her grandfather's
bedroom at the back of the hall, and then, in quick retort, her
grandfather's raised, querulous tones.
" Nuel! " she called, as loudly as she could. " Nuel! "
The voices ceased in a moment, and with a forced deliberation.
Dr. Armstrong came from the room. But he could not prevent
his steps hastening to her when he saw her on the stairs, her
eyes 'oright, and her cheeks fi-esh and pink fi^om her run.
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" You are wanted," she said, moving backwards as he came
towards her. " Make haste. You don't know how urgent the
call may be. It is at the kitchen-door."
" I t can wait. You have not said good morning to me,
Nora."
"Yes I did—yesterday."
And in onother moment she had sprung past him, taking five
shallow stairs in one, and was standing in her grandfather's
room, waiting for him, and discussing the prospects of the flax,
in a learned and absorbed manner—so little did she know what
she might have prevented, by only just those few words which
were all Nuel Armstrong would have needed to keep him at her
side.
Colonel St. George and Nora had finished breakfast, when at
last Dr. Armstrong returned, calm and unruffled as ever. He
had scarcely got half through his smoking stirabout, when Nora
passed him on her way from the room.
" Wait a few minutes, Nora," he requested, in his cold, decisive
tones ; " I am .going out with you."
" No," said the girl, shaking her head, " I do not invite you—
in fact I don't want you."
"Frank, at any rate," he acknowledged, •with that swift
tightening of his lips which was the only betrayal of mortification ever visible in his smooth face ; " but I choose to come, my
dear."
" I shall run all the way, then," asserted Nora, composedly,
" and hide safely in the wood before you come. Grandpa," sho
added, suddenly, " won't you come ? I was just asking you
when Nuel came in. Do, grandpa."
She had been tempted to the entreaty by an indefinable change
which she had noticed in her grandfather that morning. Not a
pleasant change, for he was even more gloomy and morose than
usual, but a change which made her more gentle to him even
than her wont. But this •wistful invitation to the old man
evidently angered Dr. Armstron,g, and even before the old
Colonel's curt and and rough refusal, he had pushed his chair
fi-om the table.
" Your grandfather is not a boy to run about at your bidding,
Nora," he said.
" No ; but I will be a woman to walk about at his pleasure,"
she answered, prettily.
And then the doctor rose hurriedly from the table, and came
up to her.
" / am coming," he said, in his rapid tones ; " you shall be a
woman indeed to-day, Nora, and see how a woman can be
humoured and obeyed."
" I shall not go," said Nora, quietly, " unless
Won't you
come, grandpa ? " she asked once again, with a pleasing glance
into the old man's rigid face
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" No child ; go where you choose ; but I want Armstrong at
home."
" I shall follow you, then," said Nuel, as she passed him,
" d o w n to your old haunts by the river."
_And then, without disputing the old Colonel's command to
him, though he chafed against it, he took his seat again, and let
Nora leave the room alone.
" Don't ye be goin' far. Miss Nora," pleaded Kitty, meeting
her when she passed through the hall a few minutes later, with
her hat and her dictionary in her hand, " a n ' don't be afther
stayin' long. It's down In the spurts i be's this day, an' I
can't raise up, me dear. It's thim footstips in the night, I
know."
" What steps ? " laughed Nora. The banshee's ? "
" HIsh, me dear ! Don't ye be led furr to laugh at hurr. No,
it wurr reel footstips goin' back an' foorth, an' back an' foorth,
down here between—-as furr as I could make it out, me dear—
between yer grandpa's room an' the sittin'-room. Didn't I be
hearin' It in the very middleness of the night ? An' if It wurrn't
yer grandpa's stips, why, thin it wurr
Rin on, me dear,"
put in the old woman, hurriedly; " m a y b e I wurr dreamin'.
Niver mind ould Kitty. W'hy, bliss me, you'll see the young
gintleman from the "X'lc'rage, won't ye ? He'll be cheerfuller
thin the Docthor be's the day. He's donny sure, me dear, to
lave that flavoursome porridge ; an he ginerally so fiollfeful."
Bran was blinking his weak eyes on the doorstep as Nora
passed, and she looked down, hesitating for a moment. Then
she smiled because her eyes had fallen upon the letters cut upon
his collar, and with a touch upon his head she. gave him leave to
follow. Leaving the house, in the opposite direction from the bog,
she walked across a few small subdivided fields, to reach the
river, which was an old friend at whose side she loved to sit or
wander.
Slowly she followed it, until she had passed the
insignificant coppice which was the only wood Traveere boasted.
Beyond it a fallen pine-tree lay across the river from bank to
bank, and upon Its jagged roots Nora ensconced herself with the
deftness of an old habituee ; while Bran, not quite tired enough
for a nap just yet, sat with his chin resting on her knees, with
blinking Scitisfaction, in the uncertain sunshine.
"N(j\v 1 can study well," said Nora, opening her dictionary on
her lap. " I won't waste a minute. If the nuts were ripe, it
would be nice, wouldn't it. Bran ':' We could learn just as well
eating nuts. Where did I leave off yesterday ? ' Abhor, v., to
abominate.' There's a plover! I wonder how they spell peewit among themselves—not awkwardly, I fancy. ' Abhor, v.,
to
You silly old fellow to start ! It's a real queen-wasp,
and she only wanted to whisper to you, N-o-r-a—How quickly
he cut i t ! And somehow " mused Nora, finking her fingers
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again into the old dog's collar, "it makes things seem different—
just as if Bran were my own, and so I had a friend who would
never again belong to anyone else. 'Abhor
' Oh, I'm so
glad to see that Mr. Elliot's cheri^y-tree blossoms thickly this
year, because, you know. Bran, a cherry year is a men-y year."
This explanation merged into a wider thought, and Nora was
gazing down upon the water below her—seeing nothing of her
dictionary now, seeing only vague wide pictures of that unknown
country to which she was .going—when two people, who had
been seeking her in the little coppice, came from it into the
sunshine close behind her.
She sat leaning against the upturned root, her hand still on
the dog's head, her unheeded book still open, and her face
beautiful in its thoughtfulness, as she gazed along the glistening
water. And in the harmony of the spring morr.ing the picture
was beautiful beyond words. But Willoughby Foster did not
wait to notice It ; the graceful girlish form was Nora's, the
face in all its present gravity was the piquant, winning face of
his little playmate, and just then he had no thought beyond.
" Nora!" he cried—and the dim crowd of hopes and fears
dissolved like spray at his call—" Are you not glad to see me,
Nora?"
If anyone had asked Nora, three days earlier, how she should
receive her old friend on his return to Ireland, she would not
have hesitated to affirm that she should run to meet him as she
used to do, and would have so many words to say in that first
hour of reunion that it would seem only like a minute. Yet
now, barely sixty seconds after his well-remembered voice had
broken her vague dream of England, she was sitting back in
her old place, laughing a little in gladness at seeing her old
friend, but with a clear inqulsitiveness in her eyes which in no
way proved them blinded by the rapture of joy.
"Of course you guessed I should come here to find you at
once," Will said. " Nora, isn't this like old times, only you are
80
Poynz, you ought to have told me."
"What ought Mr. Poynz to have told y o u ? " asked Nora, as
she gave Mark her hand, surprised a little because she saw that
he must have sauntered from the coppice after Mr. Foster.
" He knows," laughed Will; and then a little suspicious silence
fell among th( m, while Mr. Poynz settled himself on one of
the strong roots above Nora, and while Mr. Foster lured Bran
from his position, and appropriated the space he had occupied.
" Nora," said Will, enthusiastically, " do say something
delightful."
" This is very pleasant," asserted Nora, with great soberntsiR,
" And you are reallj' a clergyman now, Mr. Foster? '
•' Curate of Heaton, in the county of Surrey."
'•' Do you like preaching ? "
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" Of course I do. What a pondering tone, Nora, and yet
your eyes are laughing ! Don't call m e ' Mr. Foster,' please."
" Do a great many people go to hear you ? "
" Pretty well."
•'• And do they like the sei-mons ? "
" One question at a time is a marked improvement," put in Mr.
Poynz, coolly, from his perch.
" Oh, I forgot! " cried Nora, raising her eyes to his, and quite
unconscious how beautiful they were in their merry coyness.
" I will not ask so many questions—if I can remember."
" It's my turn, isn't it ? " continued Mark. " Is this the fallen
tree on w'nich you walked across the river ? "
" Yes. I carried my boots in my hand, and, when I stopped
to watch a trout come down, my boots fell. It was so curious
to see how quickly they swam away out of sight, and yet how
slowly the trout had come into sight."
" And you walked home without boots ? "
" I tried, but couldn't manage It; and at last Micky came up,
and fetched me a pair of his mother's."
" Rachel was always your best friend," said Will. " Do you
remember how she used to give you gingerbread out of her shop,
and hide you in a cupboard when Colonel St. George appeared;
and how you repaid her by bursting out one day to say I was
not there, when you heard Mr. Pennington accuse her of encouraging me too in idleness ? "
" You were so very idle," observed Nora, reflectively, " that
it seems quite curious to think of your sennons doing people good."
" Let us conclude they don't," observed Mark ; " we shall
start on a more comfortable understanding then."
" But really, Nora," laughed Will, with a little deprecating
touch upon her hand, " I hope they do a little good ; and they
will do more—by-and-by. Don't you take the Caliph's jokes
for eai-nest."
The Caliph!
Nora's eyes went from one face to the other. How she would
like to ask whether Ish: Pojmz was like that Caliph she had readof in Will's own copy of The Arabian Nights, when he had lent it
to her long ago. But it would be a real question, and she had
been already rebuked for questioning.
" Pondering again ! " smiled Will. " Oh, when j^ou go to
England, Nora, you will soon find out why we call Poynz ' The
Caliph.' "
" Miss St. George," put in Mark, H.ghtly, " why are you nol
packing now for your English journey ? "
"Michael Corr is in the wildest state of excitement about
going," said Will, " yet his journey must necessarily be a good
while hence. Poynz is actually going to take him into his service, Nora. Shan is enraged about it."
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" I thought something must have angered Shan," returned
Nora, recalling his visit to Traveere that morning. " But how
good of you, Mr. Poynz, to help Micky ! He -will be a good
servant, I think. And, if I chance to see him in England, it
will be so pleasant."
" Chance to see him!" echoed Will, merrily. " I should
rather think you would."
" But I am going to England to learn ; I am to be a governess.
Why do you laugh, Mr. Poynz ? Of course I can be a governess,
if I learn well."
" Of course you can—a model one. Only, when your pupils
ask you if Leonora is the Irish for Nora, don't nod."
"No, I shall never do that again," she answered, emphatically;
" never."
" Conscience did grow uncomfortable, then ? "
" No ; but it's no use doing that sort of thing if one must be
found out all in a minute. Besides, I shall think about nothing
but lessons. I have wasted quite enough time, and now I shall
begin in earnest. What is the best thing to begin with, do you
think, Mr. Poynz ? "
" A dictionary," said Mark, -with much evidence of having
thought the matter well over ; " and then a Rradshaw. Anyone
who knows those two books straight through, is highly and
perfectly educated."
" You will find everything that is necessary come quite readily
to you, Nora," put in Will, langhing. " You will "be with my
mother, I hope and trust; and then, if you will let me mark out
your day
"
" As thus," interposed Mr. Poynz, coolly : " A morning walk
—with Will! a noonday ride—with "Will; an afternoon drive—
with Will; an evening chat—with Will ; a moonlight stroll—
with Will; a lamplight duet—with Will."'
" I shouldn't mind so much," said Nora, with a lofty indifference to the last idea, " only that people know in a minute, when
they talk to you, whether you are educated—don't they ? "
" Young English ladies," said Mark, cheerfully, " rarely talk of
anything except Algebra, and the use of the Globes."
" Then I should pretend not to hear."
" A very easy matter, too, for your face would tell no tales.''
" Even if I started other subjects," mused Nora, " I suppose
no one would care to follow p "
" That I would rather not answer for. Of course we all know
the world was made for Caesar! but there are rumours that it
was made for Titus too."
"Nora," said Will Foster, eagerly recalling her attention to
himself, " I want to make an an-angement about your coming to
England. When can I see Colonel St. George ? We ought to
leave to-morrow, and I cannot go unless one thing is settled "
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" W h a t is t h a t ? "
" You will soon guess."
" Mr. Foster," she said presently, wondtring how it was that
she had forgotten this eager expression on his face, and why
Mr. Poj'nz laughed so much less, and yet had such a pleasant
look of laughter in his long gray eyes, " y o u r sister is not at all
like you."
" Gena, you mean ? No, she is not at all like me," Will
answered, complacently.
" Nor is Tory, my younger sister
Gena is a very striking-looking girl, isn't she ? And so au fait in
things, and self-possessed. I shall tell Colonel St. George that
it would be of the greatest advantage for you to take the
journey to England with my sister."
" B u t it M'ouldn't," replied Nora, frankly. " I should hate it,
and so would she. I—I would rather go even with Nuel."
" I s that the present plan for you, Miss St. G e o r g e ? " Inquired
Mark Poynz, his gaze intent and rather grave.
" Yes, I'm afraid so, but It's a secret, I t h i n k ; you will not
tell, will y o u ? "
" / tell! On my honour I will be as secret as—you were ? "
" Oh, n o ! " laughed Nora. •' I really mean It. I think I
ought not to have told, and—I don't think you will."
" Not he," asserted Will, with confidence. " He never tells
anything."
" Don't you like talking, then, Mr. Poynz ? " inquired Nora,
anxiously.
" It depends," he answered, with his swift rare smile ; and the
soft colour rose in her cheeks without her knowing it. " But
still I think," he continued, placidly, " that the finest speech a
mau ever made, was one of Charles Lamb's, where he only said
Gentlemen, and left the rest to the imagination. But what were
we speaking of ? Have you chosen Doctor Armstrong's escort
to England ? "
" Chosen ! " repeated Nora, dubiously. " Oh, no ! Dr. Armstrong himself will be sure to decide all about my going."
" Unless Poynz chooses to arrange differently," interposed
Will, experimentally.
" W h y should Mr. Poynz arrange for m e ? " asked Nora,
absently questioning Will.
" For a very good reason, if he will—because he has, like
some man in a poem, the dash and the t a c t ; the cunning to plan,
and the spirit to act."
•' And haven't you the—what is it ?—the dash and the tact ? "
asked Nora, searching his face oddly.
" Well, not as the Caliph has, dear. I am content to take
things easily. M y motto is, ' To injure no one.' If I injure
nobody, and consider everything that happens is best, that's
enough, isn t it ? "
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" If you make the best of it, I suppose," replied Nora, readily.
* What is your motto, Mr. Poynz ? "
" T have none."
•'The motto of the house is, 'Vigilance and Strength,' Nora,"
put in Will, laughing; "and he—— But I will leave you to
find out for yourself how he employs it. Now don't you feel
sure we shall gain our point, and take you back with us ? Dr.
Armstrong, of course, is a very good fellow—I always liked
him, as you know—but we do not need his convoy."
"Miss St. George," said Blark, very gravely, as he roused
himself from a long thought, "has Dr. Armstrong seen young
Corr to-day?"
"Yes."
"Alone?"
" Yes, quite alone, Mr. Poynz. Shan came for him this morning, and they must have been talking in the avenue for half an
hour. I was afraid Micky was 111."
" Armstrong is a very old friend of yours, is he not ? " pursued
Mark, his strong, handsome face growing sterner as he spoke.
" I remember him all my life," replied Nora, wondering a
little at Mr. Pojmz's tone, "but I always think him more
grandpa's friend than mine."
" He talks to you of everything, I suppose ? "
" No," smiled Nora, a little wistfidlj^ ; " I wish he would. He
generally talks about—myself."
" Tell me one thing, will you ? " said Mark, his tones stern
now, as well as his face. " Does he ever speak to you of your
parents ? "
"Oh, never," returned Nora, without a moment's hesitation,
" never! I used to ask him ceaselessly, because I always fancied
he knew, but he never told me; and he said I ought never to ask,
because it would vex grandpa, if he knew."
" I see," returned Mark, in his leisurely tones again. " Ah,
yes—no doubt it would vex Colonel St. George I By all means
spare them both."
CHAPTER VIII.
The worst is not.
So long as we can say, " This is the worst."
S H A K E SPBAEB.

" MOTHER, mother, is it really crying that ye are ? Tell me
what's the matter, mother—ah, do!"
It was growing dark upon that Monday ni,ght, and Rachel
Corr had not lighted the candle in the cottage kitchen, that her
tears might not be seen by her sick step-son.
" Never mind, dear," she said, standing beliind his chair while
she pushed it near the fire.
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But Michael's ears were quick, though he could not see ; and,
taking one of Rachel's hands in his, he drew her gently to the
low wooden stool where she so often sat knitting at his side.
" Mother, it isn't kase I'm goin'?" he asked, in his coaxing
Irish tones. " For it's a long time that's away yet; anu" he
added, wistfully, " ye said ye wurr glad to think I'll have a sar•vice to go to when I'm a wee stronger."
" It isn't that," said Rachel, while the tears fell now -without
such stern restraint as she had kept upon them, before the low,
one-^windowed room had grown dark ; " it isn't that, Micky. It
isn't anything about you, for I'm grateful in my heart to see you
getting well, and to know that you'll have work to do that
you'll like, and that will be light to you. No, I wouldn't shed a
tear to-night about you, Micky."
" Then what is it, mother ? Sure you'll tell me ? "
The question was such a gentle whisper, and the lad's voice so
soothing, that Rachel's long-guarded reserve broke down, and
she spoke almost eagerly, in the relief of having such a sympathetic listener to whom to tell her apprehension.
" It's about Shan, Micky. It's that has made me so shaky and
nervous to-day. He—he was listening yesterday evening to—to
something I said to the English gentleman who was here."
" Listenin', mother ! And why wouldn't he listen ? "
" I was telling about old Colonel St. George," continued
Rachel, glancing, through the gloom, to the fast-closed cabindoor, " and I would rather anything in the world than that Shan
should have heard."
" Why ? "
" Because since then he's been to Dr. Armstrong to tell."
" Pr'aps," said Jllcky, soothingly, " Shan didn't even hear the
laste bit of a wurrd, and he'd never think to be tellin' Docthor
Arrasthrong—sure he wouldn't, mother."
" It is the very first thing he would do," she whispered, with a
fresh burst of tears.
" And would harrm come of it, mother ? "
For a few minutes Rachel's quiet sobbing was his only
answer, and then Micky repeated his question : " Would harrm
come of it, mother ?"
" Yes," she said, below her breath.
" To us, ye mane ? " inquired Michael, wondering a good deal
over his stepmother's mannec.
" To us ? " echoed Mrs. Corr, unsteadily. " No; not to us.
You are going to England, and Shan will take care not to be a
loser. I—I shall be turned from this cottage, Micky dear, at
once. Yet that isn't the worst, because for Miss Nora it may bfe
far more serious. I'm-—I'm afraid of any power Dr. Armstrong
may hold against the child."
" But it's very fond of her he is," Michael argued, hi? thoughts
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ha?y, " an' always goin' afther her. An' didn't ye joke once
about Miss Nora marryin' Mr. Fosther, an' the Docthor got real
angry, an' said Miss Nora should marry no Enghshman while
he lived. Of course he won't do anythin' to hurrt her, mother,
whin it's so much he thinks of her."
" But he could do it for other reasons than to hurt her," said
Rachel, in deep thought. " What wouldn't he do, just to get
her more into his power. And, besides that," she added, after a
pause, "if he ever feels revengeful against her, he'd do it to—
to serve another purpose ; and we know—at least I know—that
he is jealous of her, even now she's only such a slip of a wilful
girl."
" But it isn't a passionate, irritable man he is at all," said
Michael, in his comforting tones.
" How are we to tell ? " cried his stepmother, nervously. " He
is too clever to show such feelings to us ; but how do we know
what he will do when he knows the secret of her birth ? "
" Oh, is it that ? " questioned Michael, a httle enlightened at
last. " Why shall you fret over that, mother ? If you know
things about Miss Nora, it can't be secrets they be."
" But it is a secret," said Rachel, very earnestly. " When I
first brought her over here, a tiny baby in my arms, didn't the
Colonel say that if I ever told who her parents had been, I should
lose this cottage, and must find a home where I could."
" An' you told ?" interrogated Micky, breathlessly.
" Yes, I told—I don't know why. I've thought it over all day
long, and all last night, and I can't tell why it was. He led me
on without my knowing it, I think. He must have done it very
cleverly, but I don't know how. If he had asked me direct
questions, I should have remembered myself, and been silent in
time ; but I'm sure he never did. He spoke with surprise of her
bearing her grandfather's name, and somehow he led me on
without my knowing it. Not that he could have really cared to
hear, only he was talking about the house where I lived—the
little picture there. You remember, Micky, that you said, on
Saturday night, you were sure he had seen it before. Whether
for that reason or not, it was so easy to talk to him a'oout i t ;
and when he asked—quite openly and coolly—why Miss Nora
wasn't known by her own name, I never thought that when I
answered him so naturally I was telling the secret I had kept
for seventeen years, and—losing my home the while."
" Ye mean Mr. Poynz," put in Michael, quietly. " Oh, sure
he'd never tell, mother, especially as he tempted ye to answer
film."
'• No, no," replied Rachel, eagerly, " he would not tell; but,
Micky, the door was on the jar, and—and there stood Shan outilde. I saw him when the English gentleman was going—we
Doth saw him—and of course we both knew he'd heard j though
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Mr. Poynz just bid him good evening, as if he didn't think any
thing about it. I thought the door was fast shut, Micky, anu
that you were safe in your own room ; and—and—somehow I
felt so at home •with him while we talked, that I forgot all about
being on my honour not to tell. And now no wonder I ' m
miserable, Micky."
" I don't think It's much cause ye have, mother," said the boy,
gently. " Whatever it WUIT, Shan can't be sure he hurrd right—
not sure enough to tell Doctor Armsfhrong."
" Then why did he go off in such haste, and in such ill-temper,
to see him this m o r n i n g ? " asked Rachel, hotly. " D i d n ' t he
go off the very moment he heard that the English gentleman had
promised you work in England when you were able to go, and
that you were to go at his expense ? You saw quite plalnlj' how
angry your brother w a s ; and didn't he go at once to Traveere
to catch the Doctor before he'd a chance of getting home
again ? "
" P'r'aps not," returned Micky, cheeringly ; " sure tellin' it
wouldn't keep me here in Ireland, workin' with him ? So why
should Shan be botherin' in it ? "
" But I know he would," whispered Rachel, her breath
hurried and her lips diy.
" He has no love for anyone. I t
wouldn't matter to him if I were turned out on the bog to-night,
with no roof above me. And you, dear—why he'd rather see
you here, even as you are, than see you go to England happy
and well off. Besides, he'd fancy, too, that it would hurt the
English gentleman I told it to, and surely you yourself saw on
Saturday and yesterday that he'd a spite against him. No, don't
ask me why, dear. How do I know ? Sometimes I ' m wicked
enough to think he is savage against everyone who's far above
him. Yes, I often think It, though I'm ashamed to do so—I
can't help it—and sometimes I think he'd hate anj-one he saw
Miss Nora pleased with. He'd be savage with Doctor Armstrong,
too, if It hadn't been that the Doctor got him off that trial.
He can't forget that, for It was very clever of Doctor Armstrong,
and the Doctor's friendly to him n o w ; and—he'd be such a
likely one for Shan to go and teU. Oh, Micky, iliclcy. If I had
but been a wiser woman !"
" Mother," asked Micky, thoughtfully, " Isn't Miss Nora the
Caurnel's grand-daughter afther all ?"
" Yes, yes," replied Rachel, hurriedly, rising as she spoke;
"yes, Mick}'. How close this kitchen is, isn't it, dear? We'll
have the door open again. I—I daresay I've frightened myself
a good deal for nothing, haven't I ? Most likely nobody heard
at all, and I — I said nothing hardly. W h a t day of the month is
kt, M i c k y ? "
" T h e twenty-ninth," said Micky, looking auiiously after his
•tep-mother. " W h y ? "
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"Nothing—only I was wondering about the moou to-night.
Strike a match and look at the almanac."
" I know 'thout lookin'," smiled Micky. " There's a full moon
llie night, mother."
" Yes, I see," said Rachel, peering now from the open cottagedoor. " Then what time will it set to-night ? "
"About half after four—that's of coorse to-mon^a mornin',
mother."
"Yes, of course. It's very cloudy now, Micky, or tho moon
would light the bog beautifully, and we should see as far as
Traveere. I—I wish Shan would come in."

CHAPTER IX.
Spaniel-like, the more she spurns my love the more it grows.
Two Gentlemen of Verona.

as rapidly as it had deepened in Rachel's low-roofed
cabin, did the darkness deepen in the long, wainscoted sittingroom at Traveere ; and, as old Colonel St. George sat rigidly
amongst the shaggy dogs and dusty cats upon the hearth, his
face seemed to darken from within with a gloom more ominous
than the creeping obscurity of the night. He had roughly
answered "No"when Nora had begged to light the candle in
the sconce beside him ; and now the girl stood leaning against
the high chlmneypiece, unwilling to leave him, yet unconsciously
shrinking from his keen, suspicious glance.
For quite an hour—ever since Mr. Poynz had left Traveere,
and that had been In the broad daylight—the old man had been
evidently ill at ease, though he had maintained this attitude of
unwonted stiffness : and Nora (whose presence he had not
allowed until his interview with Mr. Poynz was over) wondered
a good deal at his mood, as she stood looking down among the
smouldering clods of turf. At last she made up her mind that
he must be—what she could not remember his ever having been
before—in bodily pain.
Standing against the cracked and darkening panes of the
narrow window opposite the fire, Nuel Armstrong waited, as
fcilent as was the old Colonel; but his eyes were fixed upon
Nora, steadily and boldly, in the dim uncertain light.
" Grandpa," said the girl, trying to dispel the oppressive
silence, " don't mind about Breen's worries. I suppose he has
been teasing you again about the roof, has he ? "
An impatient grunt was the Colonel's only reply, when, to
Nora'^ relief, Kitty pushed open the leaning door, and brc ught
in the usual family supper of bread and cheese, with an extra
plate and knife for Dr. -Aa^mstrong. Under cover of the old
ALMOST
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servant's presence, Nora lighted the candle, heaving an involuntary sigh of rehef as its light struggled out beyond her; just as
if she had known how furtively she had been watched in the
gloom.
'•Now, grandpa, come," she said, her cheerfulness an effort, to
her ; but just then Kitty turned back iu the open doorway to
address her master.
" Breen would be kno^win' 'bout the marnin', surr. Will he be
prappln' the wall, annyhow ? He's afther biddin' me ask ye."
" fie -will do nothing," returned Colonel St. George, sharply,
as he left his chair and paced the room. " When I want him
about the house, I shall tell him so. Push that door to."
It was -with real longing that Nora looked after the old
woman's retreating form. It would be so much pleasanter even
on the smoky hearth of the draughty kitchen, with Kitty asleep
in her broken chair, than here, where the air seemed heavy -with
fretfulness and discontent; yet still, -with that innate compassion
of a strong young nature for an old and feeble one, she came up
to her grandfather, and finked her warm white hands about his
u.rm.
" Take your supper, child," he said, standing suddenly to face
her. " Don't let me be worried by any more of j-ou—I've had
enough. You've got to earn a li-ving for yourself, and you cannot begin too soon to be a woman and earn it."
" No, grandpa, I am ready," she responded, gently. " I -will
do just as you wish—either go at once, or stay -with you."
" Of course you -will do as I wish," he retorted, brIsklJ^
" Who else Is to have a wish in the matter, I should like to
know? Who else has any call to have a wish in the matter?
And vet they all interfere, as if—as if they knew better than I
did. > a h ! "
" And I am to go, grandpa ?"
" You are to go, child ; and you are to make no fuss about it
either. They will put a means of living into your hands, and
you must take it, for you will be poor enough."
His small dark eyes had fixed themselves on Dr. Armstrong's
face now ; but Dr. Armstrong noticed nothing of the gaze, as
he came slowly forward, and stood at Nora's side.
" She shall never be poor while I live," he said, his tones very
emooth and deliberate.
" Listen," cried the old man, with a swift, harsh laugh. " You
(jhall never bft poor as long as Nuel Armstrong lives. He will
explain this presently, no doubt. Pie has always been your
friend, child, and you hear that you are never to be poor while
he lives. Don't let him forget."
" I shall not forget," observed Nuel, with emphasis, and
as he said it he laid his hand caressingly upon the girl's
shoulder.
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'Without shrinking, she lifted her own hand and pusned his
away.
" I need never be poor, of course, when I can win my own
livelihood," she said.
" i'olly!" muttered Nuel, his face red and angry. " Do you
think the world is made up of idiots, that a beautiful and
sweet and spirited girl can go among them, winning money
only?"
" Grandpa," said Nora, still close at his side, " won't you have
some supper ? "
" No ; I've had supper enough. Now then, child, let me go.
You can begin to prepare for your journey as soon as you like ;
and, if they, any of them, bring lies to you—plausible, readymade lies—go to Nuel."
" Nuel may not be near," said Nora, trying to shake off her
vague, intangible fear.
The old man's answer was sharp and sudden.
"Nuel must be near. If I thought they were to have it all
their own way over there, you should stay here in spite of every
Englishman under the sun. But you shall promise. You are an
obedient child, and when you have promised you will keep your
word. But that will do to morrow ; I'm sick of it all to-night.
Evei-ything that you need to hear I shall tell you myself tomorrow. Remember that, to-morrow morning, I've more to tell
you than I ever told you in your life before. I wouldn't do It,
only I know that what you promise me you will do. Now let
me go."
" Grandpa, grandpa," she pleaded, wistfully, " don't let me go
to England y e t ; let me wait till I understand it all better."
But the old man was gone before the words were all uttered,
and it was Nuel Armstrong who came up to her eagerly to
answer them.
" There is nothing to understand," he said. I have made it
all smooth for you now, my darling. You have only to trust
everything to me. I will make the journey to England pleasant
for you."
" Then I must go by land," put in Nora, carelessly.
" You shall have no anxiety, no care, no fatigue," he went on,
•without a pause. " I will spend my whole days in making life
easy and happy for you, Nora."
" I should not care for such a life," she said, in proud unconcern. " I am no invalid to need a physician's attendance. Why
should you want to give it to me, Nuel ? "
" Why ?" he echoed, his thin lips parting in a stiff, forced
smile, while he moved backwards, and stood with folded arm.ot
against the closed door. " What other girl would ask such a
question ? My darling, how can ever I let you venture among
strangers, knowing so little as you know ?"
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" I am not your daughter, Nuel," said the girl, gravely. " You
need not feel ashamed about my ignorance."
" We are not thinking of the same kind of ignorance," he
returned, still standing against the door opposite to her, his
figure strained and stiff. "The ignorance you mean will soon
be lost when you go out into the world, Nora. The ignorance /
mean only I can take away, and I intend to begin to-night."
" It is rather late," she said, looking round with a sigh. " Will
the lesson be long ? "
" Nora," he asked, his voice a very whisper in its intense eagerness, " i s it possible you do not guess enough to tell you what i?
the lesson I alone can teach you ? Is it possible, my love ? "
Even in the poor and meagre light of that one candle burning
behind her, he could see a new look dawn in her face; a look
which, though it did not show even a full comprehension, would
yet—if he had not been so blind—have struck the death-blow to
such a fancy as he was nursing—that the first fresh love of her
womanhood would be his, at his own awakening touch.
" No person," she said, in her quaint, soft Irish way, " can be
answerable for their guesses. "VVhy, I guessed one night that
you would cure Kitty all in a minute if I fetched you—and the
next morning she was worse."
" Still j^ou can guess this," he maintained, speaking sternly, as
he tried to convince himself that there could not really be a
gleam of amusement on her sweet, grave face. "You know all
1 have done for you, Nora; and you know how I require to be
repaid."
" A few minutes ago you said I knew nothing."
" Nothing but what 1 have taught you," he answered, curbing
his passion to speak quietly, as she did ; "and surely after all
these years I must have taught you how I love you."
" Just as grandpa has," she answered, looking frankly into his
flushed face. " Let me pass now, please ; I want to say good
night to him."
" Tell me," he said, peering Into her eyes as she came nearer
to the door, " has any other man ever said a word to you of—
marriage ? "
"Of his own marriage, do you mean, or yours?"
" By heavens !" he cried, seizing both her hands, in his roused
excitement, "j'ou aggravate a man beyond endurance, Noral
•Pell me the truth."
" I shall never tell you anything else," she answered, coldly.
" And you quite understand what we are to each other—you
sndl?"
" Quite," she said, calmly, as she drew her hands from Dr.
Armstrong's ; " old friends who disagree a great deal, but generally start fair again—you as the clever friend and physician,
whom all my life I have been ordered to admire ; I as the girl
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whom no one but yourself has ever praised. 1 don't suppose we
shall ever leave off disagreeing, Nuel."
" I have never dissented from you in my life," put in Nuel,
hastily. " How could I, when I love you so passionately ? "
" No; I don't think you have. Our arguments were always
very tame. But I disagree with you a good deal, especially in
every word you say about myself."
"Ah, Nora," whispered Dr. Armstrong, as he unfolded his
arms and extended his hands towards her, " when others tell you
of your beauty, you will feel how true my praise was."
" Others will never tell me. I am an uneducated, narrowminded, dowdy person ; and—and only kind people will even
have patience to be with me and talk to me."
" Then I have great patience," laughed Nuel, putting one arm
round the girl's waist, as he had been used fearlessly to do to
the child he loved to pet; "and you like my patience, don't
you, Nora ? "
" No," she answered, gravely, as she moved from his reach ;
" I am very, very tired of it. "ifou teach me nothing—you help
me in nothing. Never once have you tried to show me how to
be ready for the life before me. You tell me I am—pretty, and
you tell me other things that are not true, and that would not
make me better or more useful if they were true. You try to
make me discontented with everyone except yourself ; and so
you tell me how they scorn me, while you will never change. If
that is kindness, I should like unkindness and cruelty; and, if
that is the way men love, I would rather no man ever loved
me."
He was looking at her in blank astonishment, and the answer
he would have liked to utter would not come to bis lips. Beautiful as he had always known her to be, her beauty had never
struck him as at that moment, and yet had never before seemed
so far out of his reach. Yet even now her voice was stirred by
no tone of passion. She was only very earnest in what she said,
very simply and thoughtfnlly earnest.
" Nora," he cried, desperately and thoughtlessly, as he guarded
the door a moment, so that she should not pass, " j^ou mistake
me to-night. You are not docile as you are sometimes. But I
can wait. When you find yourself alone, my darling—alone
among strangers—you will be glad to feel how safe you are in
my love, and to know that we are destined for each other."
The girl's lips curled with frank disdain, yet still no gllmps*
of passion awoke in the lovely eyes, and Nuel Armstrong
vaguely and uncomfortably felt conscious of this.
" That is a silly idea, which you know to be untrue," she said,
quietly. " Is it that fancy which has made you so odd to me
for the last two or three days ? Grandpa never meant such a
thing, I'm sure, Nuel," she went on simply, in his silence, " so
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don't you fancy it. I will tell j^ou now exactly what I'm going
to do, and you'll see that I shall not have time to think of you.
You remember what you told me last night, as we came home
from the bog—/ remember every word as distinctly as if you
had said it only two minutes ago. You told me that the Enghsh
gentleman had said it to grandpa, but I knew you had made a
mistake: for one can generally judge if certain words could be
uttered by certain persons, and I knew at once that Mr. Poynz
had not uttered those. He would be sorry I was not educated,
not rude or scornful about it. He would be more likely to wish
he could help me than to ridicule me—yes, I am quite sure of
that, Nuel; and so the thoughts and words were yours. But,
when I heard them—perhaps before I had thought enough to
recognise that you were mistaken—I made a resolution for my
life in England, and I will keep it with all my might and main.
Why are you smiling? l a m not such a child as you fancy;
and you will see—whoever has thought me idle and rough and
ignorant, shall see—that I can be just the opposite; and
But that is all I meant to say. With this work before me, and
I so unequal to it now, have I time to ^thlnk of imnecessary
things?"
" Then promise me to think only of this, while we are apart,
Nora—if we must be apart at all," Dr. Armstrong cried, relieved.
" W^hy promise ? " she questioned, simply. " I shall be far
too busy to waste a moment's time. Now, Nuel, will you pull
the door, please ? It has stuck, as usual. Oh, dear, dear, what
a long time you and I have wasted here !"
"Must you go, Nora?" he pleaded. "Because, after to-night
I can never feel sure
"
But by this time she had escaped, and was standing at her
grandfather's bedroom door, far back in the dark hall. There
came no answer to her summons, though she had heard the step
within and the quick banging of the door of the smafl iron safe ;
so she just called her good night through the door, and went on
to the kitchen.
WWle the supper was left untouched in the sitting-room,
Kitty was taking hers gloomily beside the empty grate, her
cotton apron pinned across her shoulders with an evident appreciation of its warmth and luxury.
" Not gone to bed, Kitty ? Oh, that's good!" exclaimed
Nora, as she stooped down upon the chilly hearth. " I want a
turf or two. Grandpa's gone to bed, and my room will be so
dismal to-night. Isn't it a cloudy night, Kitty ? Now where
are the matches ? "
" A wee fire in yer room, eh ? " queried the old woman, cleverly
concealing the fact that she was grateful for this interruption of
her solitude, " An' how '11 ye hide it fi-om yer grandpa annyhow ? "
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" You'll see," returned Nora, loading herself briskly with turf
and faggots. " I shall pass in the dark, you know. He couldn't
see, even if he opened the door."
" An' the Docthor—he be's safe in his room, I s'pose, for he
tould me he wurr stayin' here the night intirely. Stay—if he
be's gone to his bed, I'll bring a lighted turrf from the
sittin'- room, an' thin we'll have a fire in no time. Rin on, me
dear."
Ten minutes after this, Nora had pinned the old curtains
before her rattling windows, and drawn her big box and her one
chair close up to the new-born fire, whose glow was at present
wanting in intensity, and whose blaze was, to say the least,
feeble.
"Isn't this delightful, Kitty?" she asked, seating herself
upon the box, in utter unconsciousness of any self-denial in
assigning the old woman the easier seat. " Isn't it far better
than going to bed ? How long can you stay with me, Kitty ? "
" It ben't in the dark that I'll be in tlum passages me lone
agin," returned Kitty, decisively. " I t isn't goin' to give her a
chance o' skeerin' us agin the night, I'll be, less she comes here;
an' they do say light skeers her."
"We've left her out in the cold," put in Nora, speaking
cheerily, because she saw that the old servant's anxiety was
real. " What do banshees wear, Kitty ? "
" Whisht, Miss Nora! Niver ye spaak of her anny way.
D'ye think the Docthor's gone to his room, me dear ? "
" 1 would as soon talk of the banshees, Kitty, quite."
And then there was a few minutes' silence, as if Kitty's words
had led Nora unwillingly into a new train of thought.
" I suppose," she said, presently, with that grave, questioning
glance which was so childlike in its waiting earnestness, " that
you have been in love, Kitty ? "
" Jist a toime or two, me dear; sure that's all," acknowledged
Kitty, briskly. "But I niver dolde over it intirely, like the
gurri in the pome ye read m e ; faith nor I didn't do worsely an'
man-y."
"Why not?"
" Why not ? " repeated Kitty, placidly. " Kase on our widdm'
day, me dear, he niver shoo'd himself at the churrch at all, an'
I wint back to sarvice."
"Ah, he had deceived you at the very last?" questioned
Nora, with acute sympathy. " How wicked ! "
" "Well, maybe It wurrn't so much his fault annyway as it
would ha' bin if he'd mint it," Kitty conceded. " He'd bin
ha^vin' toothache, off an' on constant, ye see, me dear; an' on the
night afore that day—what would a bin his widdin' day if he'd
bin marr'ed on it—he took suthin' a di-uggerlst gave him t' easy
him, an' he niver woke himself till evenin'. Dear, dear, how I
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remimber seein' him rin up the Bray's face to till me how he'd
slep' away Ins %viddln' day ! "
" And how did you meet him ? "
"Nohow," was the quick retort. "D'ye think I'd ever agin
think of a man ringin' me ? "
" It was Breen, I think," hazarded Nora.
" Yis, it were Breen, me dear. Sorra a wan ilse. He'n me's
bitter frinds now, though thin we'd a bin marr'ed to each auther,
both of us."
"Kitty," inquired Nora, presently, "d'you think that when
persons are fond of other persons there are different ways of
telling them so, or only one ? How," she went on, in her deep
earnestness, " did Breen first tell you he was fond of you,
Kitty ? "
" Oh, jist in th' ould way, me dear!" replied Kitty, turning
her head to see what pale, clear light came gliding from behind
them. " He jist towld me I wurr purthy, an' kissed me ; that's
all they ginerally do, mirover, till they bring ye the ring to
thry."
" Without you saying anything f " asked Nora, with not only
astonishment, but real fear in her wide eyes. " Oh, Kitty, he'd
never do that!"
" He did," asserted Kitty, simply ; an' they be all the same.
It be's the moon, eh ? Thin the clouds are clearin'off at last,
me dear. Are ye geftin sleepiful ? "
" But Nora only shook her head in answer to this question,
feeling how very wide awake her eyes and her thoughts and her
fancies were.
So, feeding the fire gingerly at intervals, though husbanding
her scant resources of turf, and watching the unlatched door in
a perfect tremor of fear whenever a tiny faggot crackled, the
girl sat, hour after hour, wondering greatly at Kitty's power of
succumbing to irregular slumber from which only the apparent
dislocation of her neck at times released her.
And thus the night wore on, until the old woman's longest
slumber of all was broken suddenly and terribly, and she started
to her feet In the moonlight, with a frightened, wondering call
upon Nura's name.
CHAPTER X.
Go, aim at idler hearts.
Thy skill is baffled here.
The Curse of

Kehama.

MR. PENNINGTON had performed the usual duty of driving his
guest to Lough Erne, and Miss Foster had uttered the usual
reniarka on Irish lakes in general compared with the English
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cnes, and expressed the usual admiration for both, in a voice of
calm indifference. And now. glad to feel that the duty drive
was over and her box must be packed that ni^ht, she succumbed
to an overpowering sensation of mental fatigue, and made Celia
the recipient of many a languid sigh, as the two girls took their
afternoon tea in the quiet Vicarage dra-wing room—Mrs. Pennington having given up her task of entertainment for a few
minutes' rest before dinner. Celia, too, if she had not so
conscientiously felt the responsibility of her position, would
have been relieved by a few regretful sighs, as she compared
this tete-a-tete with those afternoons which she and Nora used to
spend over the fire in the shabby school-room at the back of the
house. There was little need of the flaming bog-wood to make
brightness there. There were no pauses in the gay discourse,
and no dearth of glad spontaneous laughter. Even that frequent
wrestling between Nora and the boys—which she used to quell
in alarm lest the Vicar should send to silence them—and the
damages she had to repair after their amateur cookery, seemed
now things to be desired, from their ftesh enjoyment and their
freedom from all restraint. Had it ever happened that she and
Nora, sitting together sipping their tea and fearing no interruption, had found the minutes drag, and subjects of conversation
rare and uninteresting? Perhaps now Nora was out in one of
their sunny haunts, longing for her, and never guessing—but
perhaps (ah, Celia had never thought of that! ) Will would have
joined her there, just as in old times, and perhaps they would
both be wishing she was with them, and thinking that she did not
care at all.
A yawn, only half suppressed, from Miss Foster, recalled Celia
to her duty in a moment.
" Would you like a book ? " she asked, in the depressing tone
of conscious inability. " Would you like to come to papa's
study and choose ? "
" No, thanks ; I am too tired to read. Your roads are rather
rough for driving, are they not ? "
" I think they are," said Celia, meekly.
" I could have driven for hours longer in Hyde Park without
feeling this fatigue. Let me see—you do not know London, do
you?"
With a blush for her barbarous youth, Celia confessed that she
did not know London.
"You must come over and visit us," said Miss Foster, languidly
yie/ding her cup to Ceha. "That will be a great enjoyment for
you, and do you good."
Celia received this tempting proposal in silence. Of course it
would be a gorgeous thing to drive in Hyde Park, and she should
be sure to have new dresses to take ; and Will was such an old
iiiend; but the pi'jspect had its drawbacks, and. besides that,
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she knew very well that her parents would not consent to send
her, and could not really afford to do so if they wished iL So
she only smiled a vague little appreciative smile, and let the
subject drop as inertly as most subjects dropped between these
two.
" And yet," Celia sighed to herself, " it must be my fault, of
course, because Miss Foster is so clever, and so used to clever
society, and could, of course, talk so well, if she had any one
worth talking to."
A pleasant interruption came at last, and Celia's first idea was
that this was the very pleasantest interruption which could have
come. Unheralded by the boys this time—for Nat and Tom
were at a cricket-match in a neighbouring village,—Will came
in, and roused them in his simple, cheery way ; but after the
first minutes, while the blush and smile with which she had met
him still lingered on Celia's face, he went and stood at the
window, looking out, his light words growing quieter and less
fi'equent.
" How very anxiously you have hurried your return ! "
observed his sister presenflj'. " How exceedingly desirous you
have been to make yourself agreeable to Miss Pennington and
myself 1"
" Jliss Pennington, have I been rude ? " asked Will, in his
frank, spontaneous way.
He was standing opposite to her, and had need only to turn
his eyes from the gate to see her face full of pretty hasty
dissent.
" I am so used to being here, you see, Genevieve," he explained
to his sister," that I fall quite naturally into all my old ways, and—
Celia understands."
" When a gentleman is ungentlemanly," observed Miss Foster,
looking steadily down upon her folded hands, " i t is a pity that
anjr one should understand him."
" I think," returned W^ill, " it is far more a pity to insinuate
anything discourteous of Celia's kindness to me."
" If you were not thoroughly suspicious," said Miss Foster,
coldly, "you would not say such a thing as that. But you
always were suspicious. Will."
Before Will's second prompt rebuke was uttered, Celia had
quietly left the room, conscious that family bickerings should, if
possible, be conducted privately. But, as far as "\VI11 was concerned, she need not have done so. He had no intention of
quarrelling with his sister while they were both the guests of his
old tutor; and, as soon as he was conscious that they two
were left alone, he began to whistle softly as he stood looking
out.
" You seem to be watching very anxiously," observed
Genevieve presently, " I suppose you are in a hurry to g j
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oack to—— What is the name of that Irish girl's shabby old
home?"
" Traveere," replied Will, with placidity.
" I suppose you found the parting very hard to-day. Was the
good-bye exquisitely pathetic ? "
" I heard no good-bye," was Will's careless retort. " I shall
see Nora again to-morrow, and, beyond that, I hope and trust she
is coming to London with us."
" Coming with us! " cried Genevieve, raising her fair, arched
eyebrows, and speaking with slow, amused contempt. " There
will be more voices than one required to arrange such a ridiculous
plan. Do you suppose I would travel with that semi-b|rbarous
girl ? If her relations want her conveyed to England, ret them
piay some one to see her safely there."
" Mother has given me permission to invite her," put in Will,
his voice betraj'Ing all his own anxiety. " I telegraphed to
mother, after you must have left home, and she answered most
quickly and kindly. You have no idea, Genevieve, how anxious
I am for poor little Nora to have care and teaching for a time."
" Oh yes, I have an idea ! " returned Miss Foster, scoffingly.
" I am not quite so dense as you hope. And as for mother, of
course, if you took her unawares with a telegram, and put your
story plausibly, she would do whatever you wished. You know
how easily she is wound round anybody's finger."
" Hold hard, Genevieve!" put In Will, good-humouredly. "She
is our mother, you know, however flexible."
" Remember, Willoughby," said his sister, with great emphasis,
"if you utter a word of this absurd proposition before Mr. Poynz,
I shall hold you up to the keenest ridicule."
Perhaps the threat was not so terrible as she imagined, for
there was a smile on Will's face as it was uttered.
" And you know very well," she continued, " that, if I wrote
•^0 mother this morning, and asked her if she really meant what
she telegraphed to you, she would say, ' Certainly not,' and that
she left it all to me."
" Just possible," said Will, with a sigh; for he knew the weak
points of his mother's nature as thoroughly as Genevieve did,
though he far more thoroughly knew the good fioints.
Therefore the laugh was all gone when Celia came back, and
she could plainly see what a relief her entrance was to him;
•jvhile, in her innocent deUght at seeing this, what wonder was it
that the girl blushed in simple, frank confession of it, even
though Miss Foster's eyes were on her ?
" See," she said, as she came up to the window, unconscious of
what a boon this new interruption was, " there is Mr. Poynz at
the gate. I am glad," she added, simply, turning to Genevieve,
as Will passed through the open window to meet Mark; " I am
very glad he came this evening."
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" Are you? " questioned Miss Foster, concealing her own joy
with admirable address. " You see it is so natural to me to see
Mr. Poynz dropping in at all hours for a little music with me,
or a chat, that I never could be surprised—as I daresay you
are."
By this time Will had hurried down the drive, and Mark, who
was not hurrying by any means, had barely passed the gate when
his friend's eager question met him—
"Well, Poynz?"
" I am glad it is well; I was rather doubtful about it
myself."
" No, but really," persisted Will, eagerly," what luck have you
had ? Will the old man listen to my proposal ? "
" You will see when you make it."
•' But you pleaded my cause for me ? "
" Yes."
"Thank you, Poynz—thank you so much."
Something in the tone made Mark turn to look, and his idea
was at once confirmed by Will's rubescent face.
" Not in that way. Will," he said, quickly; " I have only urged
the advisability of Miss St. George going to England with you
and your sister, instead of with Dr. Armstrong.
I am not
such a fool as to plead another man's love-suit, remember that.
I don't believe you would ask it of any man, but if you
ever asked it of me, I should refuse without a moment's
hesitation."
"Of course you would," returned Will, rather dejectedly. " I
really did not expect it, Poynz. Is Nora alone with her grandfather at Traveere to-night ? "
" No ; Dr. Armstrong is there."
''You seem vexed about it," observed Will, astonished. " I
should be sorry if she were alone."
" It Is a trifling evil—to be alone," returned Mark, coolly.
And by this time they had reached the window, and he was
greeting Celia, as she held it open for them to enter the room
that way.
The dinner at the Vicarage on that evening was rather a silent
meal, though Miss Foster, sitting at Mark's side, brightened
considerably on hearing that he had accepted Mrs. Pennington's
offer of a room, and did not intend to leave Kilver again until
he started for England the next day with hers«lf and her
brother. Celia smiled with pleasure too, and bega Ko hope that
Will might be inspired after dinner with a plan of entertainment
which should make the evening cheerful. But Will's thoughts
never touched any such diversion. Though uncharacteristically
distrait himself, he could yet be aware that something had
occurred to produce a quieting effect upon his friend. Never a
a great talker, there was still about Mr. Poynz such a keen sense
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of humour, such quick appreciativeness, and such ready sympathy
and olearnfisn of thought, that his presence relieved and brightened the most sombre table. Yet on this evening, though a
stranger might have been deceived by his readiness and ease,
Will was thoroughly aware that his silence was the silence not
only of deep, but even of disturbed thought. And Will was yet
wondering over this, when he and Mark and the Vicar followed
the ladies to the drawing-room.
" As we have spent a whole day without you, Mr. Poynz,"
observed Miss Foster, " you must do your very best now to make
up for i t ; mustn't he, Mr. Pennington ? " she added, smiling at
the Vicar, and thinking how very little tact he displayed to come
and seat himself in the vacant chair beside her. "Will is
very reprehensible," she continued, graciously ignoring any
little difference of opinion she and her brother might entertain in private, "but he did give us a stray hour this
afternoon."
" And wasn't of much account," put in Will, simply to make
conversation. " Poynz, your society would have been the boon,
you see."
" At a pinch," quoted Mark, composedly, " Lord Ballyraggan
is better than no lord at all."
" I think you ought to put it, ' is better than any other lord,'"
amended the Vicar, politely. " We sleepy aboriginals, who do
not know what society is doing, and scarcely see the Times till
it is a week old, can be but dull entertainers. I'm sorry Miss
Foster has not had better amusement to-day than we could give
her. I trust you understand, Mr. Poynz, how glad we should
have been to see you ? "
" Your generous hospitality tempted me to take that for
granted," returned Mark, pleasantly ; " but to-day, as you see, I
am but a moody companion."
" Moody ! " echoed Will, in utter thoughtlessness. " I'm sure
I saw no moodiness in you to-day, as we sat on that old pinetree—you and I and Nora."
If, from a wide repertory of remarks, Will had sought for the
one most calculated to annoy his sister, he could scarcely have
succeeded better than in selecting this ; yet he was as innocent
of its unappositiveness as of its immediate effect, and went on
looking over Celia's music, utterly unaware that his sister could
hardly suppress her jealous feelings sufficiently to utter her next
remark in the tone of light disdain whicli she desired.
" Nora," she repeated, turning to Celia with a smile. " Isn't
that the girl you told me of, who runs wild about the country,
and scarcely knows good from evil ? "
" I—I think
" began Celia; but Will burst into the discussion—
" Nora is one of the best girls I know, Genevieve. However
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she may have been trained, she is as good a girl at heart as ever
lived."
" I did not ask you," smiled Genevieve. " As I happen to
have heard a good many stories of your pranks here, and of the
similar tastes of this Irish girl, you cannot, of course, expect me
to be much impressed by your •view of the matter."
" She never did a thing that was wrong," Will went on, with
boyish vehemence; but Mark interrupted him with a quiet remark
to Genevieve.
" His e^vidence is nothing, is it. Miss Foster ? They were
confederates, and I dare say he felt his own inferiority too;
for aren't we told that women in mischief are wiser than
men ? "
"She was a very small woman," said Will, laughing now.
" As a child," observed the Vicar, " such conduct was excusable In one who never was trained with any care or experience ;
but Nora is growing up now, and I should like to see a little
more sfaldness and circumspection."
" I suppose," remarked Miss Foster, with a smile for Mr. Poynz,
as he sat down near her, " that this girl found some way
of amusing you this morning? You are Such a student of
character."
" Am I ? Then I must go again, to improve my opportunities
—especially with her grandfather."
" He's a very wicked old man, I've heard," said Genevieve,
more cheerful now she had won Mark's entire attention. " Tell
me—does he look as curious for a man as his grand-daughter
does for a girl ? "
" Well, that would be saying a great deal—wouldn't it ? But
still he has a curious appearance.
' Sometimes he wears an old brown coat.
Sometimes a pompadore ;
Sometimes 'tis buttoned tip behind,
And sometimes down before.'"

" He is a fright of course ! " laughed Genevieve.
But AVin, asleep to the hint so skilfully prepared for him, put
in his interruption.
" But surely, Poynz, you don't deny that Nora is very beautiful ? Why, I never was so astonished in my life as when I first
saw her to-day, yet I always fancied I knew how pretty she
would be."
" As none of us," returned Mark, perfectly aware in what
mood Miss Foster awaited his reply, " have had your opportunities. Will—excepting, of course. Miss Pennington,—you must
not expect us to see things exactly as you do. t will either
politely adopt your opinion of Miss St. George's beauty, or be
silent about it—wlilcliever you like."
" I think." put in Mrs. Pennington, with a deprecating glance
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at Miss Foster, as if begging pardon for continuing a rather
derogatory subject of discussion, "that, in censuring Nora St.
George's unconventional demeanour and behaviour, we must
make a little allowance for her own utter ignorance, both as to
her past and her probable future."
" Mamma always thinks there's some mystery attached to
Nora," smiled Celia, glancing up at Mr. Poynz, as he came
to ask her for a son,g. " Isn't it a romantic idea Mr. Poynz ? "
" Very, and a fatiguing one. The solution of a mystery necessitates thought, and thought militates against a man's happiness.
Do sing. Miss Pennington."
Celia sang then and there ; passing from '• Susan's Story " to
"Walter's Wooing," and then to "Janet's Choice." with an
evident appreciation of variety. And after that Miss Foster
sang, with a little persuasion. And then she performed various
accompaniments for her brother, failing in her attempt to play
for Mark too, as he had challenged the Vicar to a game of chess;
while Celia presided busily at the tea-table, and Mrs. Pennington
surreptitiously over her " company " knitting.
At last the music and the game and the chat ceased. The
evening—though they had made it an unusually long one—was
over, and even the Vicar (always the last in the house to retire)
had closed his bed-room door upon the outer world.
It was Celia's bed-room which had been given up to Mr.
Poynz, and it was crowded with traces of her occupation—in
feebly and vividly executed illuminations, in unsubstantial
adornments of white muslin, and in prettily-bound volumes
of moral poetry—yet Mark barely glanced at its attractions.
Slowly and thoughtfully he paced backwards and forwards
through the length of the narrow room, seeing nothing of
the rose-covered drugget at which he gazed, and hearing
nothing of his own measured steps. When the moon shone
from behind its veil of drifting clouds, the light roused
him and took him to the window, to stand looking out upon
the chill brown bog, with its glistening strips of water, and upon
the silvered laurels below him; but when the jealous clouds
shut in the moon's light again, he turned and renewed his walk,
still deep in harassed thought. Once, In a sudden fit of impatience
with himself, he drew one of Celia's school prizes from a little
cord-suspended shelf, and sitting down beside the candle, with
his fingers in his thick silvered hair, gave himself up to its study.
But its ethics were not all-absorbing, and after half an hour's
effort, he closed it quietly, and for the last time resumed his
thoughtful walk.
Presently he paused, listening in astonishment; for the
silence of the night was broken by a step upon the gravel under
his window—a light, running stepThoroughly aware that the scene without was all in darkness,
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Iffark extinguisnea his candles with the cool promnfHude of a
man of action ; and then he pulled aside his curtains, and
opened the window. The sound of the step had ceased ; out
just then the hall-bell was rung in a swift, unsteady manner.
" W h a t is it ? " called Mark, without a moment's hesitation.
But, just as he spoke, a little rift In the passing cloud-bank gave
the full moon a moment's time to light the scene, and then he
needed no reply to his question.
He knew the girlish form he saw leaning against the door,
bareheaded, and panting a little ; he knew the beautiful face,
raised eagerly and piteously at the sound of his voice; and a
minute afterwards he had opened the Vicarage door upon Nora
St. George.

CHAPTER XI.
" Open the door! "
No ; let the curtain fall.
The Inn

Album.

" I T IS help we want, Mr. Poynz," panted Nora, her face full of
fear as she spoke fast and quietly, " at home, please. The house
has fallen."
" Not yet," said Mark, taking down in his o-wn the trembling
hand that still rested on the bell, and seeing at a glance how
alarm had magnified what must have occurred at Traveere.
" Something has fallen, I daresay ; so we will go and see what
it is."
" Oh! Mr. Poynz," she cried, her eyes tearless and terrified
under her drawn brows, " i t grandpa's room ; and
Do
come!"
Mark smiled a httle on hearing how low and wistful the pretty
Irish voice could be, even in all its alarm ; but the smile was
visible only for an instant, and Nora never saw it. Besides,
there had not been an Instant's delay, and Mark wasted no thne
in either words or thoughts.
" I will harness Mr. Pennington's pony," he said ; " and he or
I will drive you back. W e shall be at Traveere in a few
minutes."
" You will come—you will really help us ? " she questioned,
with one piteous glance into his face ; and reading there his
answer, without a word she turned to run back to Traveere,
swiftly as a frightened child.
^lark looked after her for a moment, and then looked up at the
window, where the Vicar's head appeared with a query as to what
was the matter.
" Something has happened at Traveere ; Miss St. George has
been here for help. May I harness your pony and drive after
ber? or may I harness it for you, Mr. Pennington ? "
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The Vicar's prompt response was to throw the stable-keys at
Mark's feet.
" I will dress at once," he said ; " but don't wait for me. I
will tell Will, if he is aroused. Pray drive on as fast as you can,
and pick up Nora—poor little girl! We will follow."
There was little need to tell Mark to drive fast. Just as
quickly as he had drawn the phaeton from the little coach-house
•—remembering well that it was there he had seen Nora first—and
just as quickly as he had harnessed the stout gray pony he took
him now through the garden gate, and out into the bog-road. What
a pity Will had not awakened soon enough to come at once!
But Mr. Pennington would soon follow, and in the meantime his
hands were strong, and Nora in her haste and weariness might
fall. The stout gray pony, with an evident inclination to resent
this derangement of his usual night's rest, had it in his mind to
tepay his persecutor by a sturdy rebellion ; but his attempts were
summarily cut short, and, with a spasm of pain and humiliation,
he was obliged to dash up the incline, conscious that the new
hand upon his reins was that of a master.
Mark, bending his head against the wind as it came sweeping
down the bog, allowed no pause ; for he knew that at any moment the clouds might once more imprison the friendly moon, and
hide from him that slight, dark figure hurrying far in advance. He
called to her again and again, loudly, in the night silence, but she
made no pause, until at her very side Mark drew up the panting
pony. Then she stopped, her right hand pressed upon her
heart, and her breath coming quickly and inegularly. She
moved to the side of the carriage, and grasped it with one hand ;
and Mr. Poynz, without reminding her that she would have lost
no time by waiting for him to drive her, lifted her in, and left her
quietly to rest, while he hastened the injured pony on again,
swift and direct almost as the night wind which met them.
Did either of the two who sat now so silently side by side,
recall in their thoughts that other drive along this road, only two
daj's ago, when—though sitting so unsociably back to back—
they had frankly and merrily chatted to each other, just as if a
life-long friendship were beginning for them then ? And did either
of them wonder whether, that being their first drive, this might
be their last? Who could tell, for they were both as silent
as the moon above them, through all that drive across the
bog.
Once or twice Nora looked up into her companion's face, her
lips parting as if she would have spoken had her breath been less
hurried ; but she never did, and Mark never turned at all to her
until they had passed through the gate at Traveere—left wide
open—and entered the short, neglected avenue. Then he turned,
and for an instant closed his hand upon hers.
" The old house stands where it did, my child," he said, letting
F
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•'he pony walk up the rough, grass-gro^wn road. " Take heart,
ind tell me what has happened."
" I t was grandpa's room," whispered Nora, breathlessly.
" There was a terrible crash ; and—I ran to grandpa, and—his
room was full of bricks, and mortar, and dust. And the bed was
beyond, and even at the door I could scarcely breathe, and—oh,
poor grandpa ! And then I wanted—some one to help us, and—
I came."
The moon shone from behind a young ash straight before
them, and made a wondrous picture of the moving leaves and
boughs. Mark's eyes Avere fixed upon it, and Nora's followed
them, still with a great perplexity within their depths.
" I didn't stop to think whether it was wrong to runaway," she
went on, presently. " I felt all in a moment how helpless we
were ; and Kitty was asleep, and I knew you were all kind at the
VIcarape ; so I ran. I never stopped, never once, till j'ou saw
me ; and I should have run back, onlj'—you took me up. I wish
1 could have helped leaving—grandpa."
" You did the vei-y wisest tiling j-ou could have done," said
Mark, without the slightest evidence of being moved by her distress, simply in his own natural quiet tones. " A man's strength
will be wanted—perhaps the strength of many men—and you
and your servant could have done nothing alone."
"Alone I " repeated Nora, absently.
" W e were not alone.
Dr. Armstrong Is at Traveere."
" Is he ?" questioned Mark ; and now he turned his head and
looked at her as he spoke. " Did you forget that, when you ran
tons?"
" At first—at the very first I did," she answered slowly, her
eyes dark and wide and puzzled. " He does not often stay with
us, and I had forgotten. I soon remembered, though—quite soon
—but I did not turn back ; I went on."
" I am aware," said ilark, quite lightly, that you came on." But
he could not hide something in his voice which told that he
understood more than her words.
There was not another moment's loitering, and among the
dreary shadows round the gaunt old house the pony was made
to take them so swiftly, that it was a great shock to him to be
pulled up again so soon.
The disjointed door stood open, and in a farther corner of the
dismal hall Bran stood howling drearily.
" Why did you start. Miss St. George ? " inquired Mark, in a
comfortable, unconcerned tone, as they entered the house.
" You surely understand enough about dogs to know that
they make that hideous sound very often on a moonllghi
night ? "
" No," said the girl, gravely, her eyes fixed straight before her
iu the gloom, " not that sound, Mr. Poynz ; I have never 'neard
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Bran wail like that. There—where he stands—Is 'grandpa's
door."
It was opened as she spoke, and they saw that a light burned
within; but Nuel Armstrong, who had come from it, pulled-to
the door behind him, and only the moonlight showed them to
each other.
" "What does this mean ? " asked Dr. Armstrong, roughly
addressing Mark. " What right have you in this house at this
hour?"
" I have come to offer help," Mark answered, speaking very
quietly as he looked down into Nora's white face. " I think that
gives me right to enter where help is needed."
" Who told you help was needed ? "
" I did," said Nora, steadily. " I went to the Vicarage, Nuel,
and asked Mr. Poynz to come and help us. Oh, Nuel, let me
pass to grandpa!"
" You shall go where you -will when this interloper has left tho
house," returned Nuel, making a futile attempt to regain his
usual tone and manner. " So it will be wise of you to say good
night to him and let him go."
"Miss St. George has not attempted yet to detain me,"
observed Mark, coolly, " so your advice to her is superfluous. I
hope she will bid us both good night, for you and I can do all
there is to do. Allow me to pass."
"Oh, certainly!" replied Dr. Armstrong, hissing the words
Suavely. " I shall be most happy. I only wait just to hear—a
mere formula of course—by what right you Intrude here."
" Stand back, sir, if you please," said Mark, with dangerous
quietness. " I will waste no minutes in words with you—even
in Miss St. George's presence. I am as near a connection of
Colonel St. George's as you are—nearer, I will swear—and you
shall keep no one from that room where the old man needs
help."
Perhaps because he saw he had to deal with a strong and resolute man, and perhaps because Nora herself seemed shrinking
from him while he stood in her way, Nuel Armstrong moved
aside.
"You shall repent this unauthorised intrusion," he said to
Mark ; and Mr. Poynz answered that it was very possible, and
pushed open the door with a gentle hand, to look into the ruined
chamber.
Before them, where they stood, a bank of bricks and mortar,
and fragments of wood and stone, was piled so high that nothing
but the bare curtainless upper frame of the bed beyond was
visible.
Mark's keen, quick eye took in all the scene. The fragments
9f the chimney were heaped so high against the wall upon the
hearth that only the top of Colonel St. George's iron safe waa
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left to mark his favourite corner j and on the hearth itself the
mass reached nearly to a hole m the ceifing, which revealed
another opening in the room above, and let in the moonfight
from the sky Itself."
"Does he live ? " asked Mark, in low, quick tones, as he turned
to Dr. Armstrong. You have been in. Does he live ? "
" T h e dust was suffocating," was the answer, uttered unwillingly. " I t drove me back whenever I tried to reach
him."
" I t is suffocating now," Mark said, impatiently. "Miss St.
George, go quickly to your own room, and rest. W e will send to
call you—presently. Go in—it is stifling here."
He spoke In a tone of authority which seemed natural to him ;
but she only saw that his glance was very kind and anxious, and
that he was in haste to do something which her presence hindered ; so she turned at once, like a child, at his bidding, and
left the room.
Bran was still whining dismally In the shadow ; but, when
Nora went up to him, and, kneeling beside him, in her loneliness, threw her arms round his neck, and whispered to him,
ceasing, tender, pitiful, wasted words, he grew quiet; catching
his breath just once, as if in a sob, and then standing quite still,
with panting breast, and wide hollow eyes fixed upon the moonlight through the open outer hall-door.
" Bran," whispered Nora, stroking his old brass collar gently
with her fingers, " isn't it lonely ? Oh, Bran, Isn't it lonely ! "
I t seemed a relief to whisper it even to the dumb animal who
stood so still to listen.
" Miss Noia, it be's yerself at last, thin ! Come, me dear, I've
git a fire for ye, an' a cup o' tay. Come doaty."
I t was no wonder—when the girl had held out so long! She
was little more than a child, after all, and so little used to care
and gentleness that she laid her head upon the old woman's
shoulder, and sobbed away a little of the fear and loneliness and
horror -ndiich had enfolded her that dreary night. And yet It was
so strauge to see her cry, even in her trouble, or seek and need a
comforter, that Kitty could not think, in her astonishment, of
words which would soothe and comfort. But suddenly she remembered, with satisfaction, that fire and candles were living
facts, and would be better than any uttered solace, and that tea
Was a more efficacious sustenance than the wisest proverb.
So she led Nora out of the chill and gloom, up to the freshlj'Kglited fire in the kitchen, and something in its broad frank
blaze made the girl shiver even in its warmth. Was the restraining hand helpless now ? Was the master, who had made prolusion and ease and luxury impossible in this house, master no
longer even in n a m e ? Was his will set aside now by his old
servant, because he could not lift Ids voice to enforce i t ?
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"Oh! Kitty," she cried, with a frightened sob, " i s grandpa
safe ? Will they be in time ? "
Kitty, standing beside the table to pour out the cup of tea,
glanced sideways at her young mistress, startled by her cry. Was
it possible that Miss Nora could be anything but glad to be released from the hard and grinding tyranny which had given her
such a childhood and girlhood as only her own bright unsuspicious
nature had rendered endurable ? No, it never could be possible—•
so the old woman decided within herself, and brought the tea up
to Nora with an unmoved face.
" It's about yer grandpa we'll be seein' afther a wee," she said,
soothingly. " Now it's the cup o' tay ye'er to be dhrinkin'. Ah,
this be's a bad day fur Traveere—glory to God. And th' ould
master on'y stood his chance jist as the rist of us do. Ye don't
be sayin, much, me dear, but I'll untherstand, mirover. Didn't I
know suthin' wus comin' with her keenin' round th' ould house ?
An' this very night didn't I have a smell o' the black alrth ? But
niver mind, doaty ; dhrink yer tay now, and ould Kitty'll not
lave ye, anny way. "Wouldn't it be lavin' the hearrt out o' me
brist intirely ? "
" Do have some tea yourself, Kitty," requested Nora, speaking
absently, while she listened to the sounds from the room behind.
" Yis, yis, I'll sup it, me dear, prisently; but I'd like to be
tould why that fool o' the wurrld don't come. Wurrn't it meself
jist after rinnin' fur him, the big idget ? "
" Breen ? " asked Nora, restless and feverish. " Oh ! Kitty,
nobody comes. If we could but help ! Listen ! "
" Bliss me. Miss Nora," cried Kitty, pettish in her fear, " how
ye startle a purrson ! I'll be so narvous prisently, I won't be
ould Kitty at all. It's the clargy's voice, an' the young gintleman
as come back to ould Ireland ylsterdy ; I should tell a bead fur a
every hair o' their bllssed heads the night. Yit, more's the pity,
doaty, the praste himself can't hilp a sowl fiyin' in Purgory,
glory to God, till
"
" Kitty ! Kitty ! " cried Nora, stopping the old woman's words
in a perfect agony. " Oh ! hush ! hush ! It is so terrible to hear
to-night!"
Kitty would have relapsed into silence then, but Nora roused
her imploringly.
" Oh ! Kitty, won't you go ? You haven't been forbidden, as I
have, and they—I mean, Dr. Armstrong may want you. Call
me, Kitty, the moment they allow you, for I must speak to
grandpa."
" If It be's yerself that yer grandpa wants, me dear, I shall call
ye swiff, so rIst aisy," returned the old woman, pausing, after she
had risen, to look down with real curiosity on the girl. " It be's
harrd to see, tho' why ye would care fur him as has niver chirished
even so much as the purthy face of ye, me dear, an' wus as havrd
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to me as to you, if not a bit aisier even, kase I wurr niver his
slave, an' it's yerself that often wurr. But mebbe the fright has
shooken'd ye. Ye'll be all right i' the murrnin', me dear, an' I
shall make a pitaty cake that'll warrm the cockles o' yer h e a r r t ;
an' sure whin I do that same, an' git the dacent bit an' sup, we'll
git no scowls an' scouldin's now, as we've iver an' alwis got
mirover. W h i s h t ! What be's the matter ? It's yerself that
must sit quietsome, or I don't stirr."
" I am quite quiet," said Nora, standing with her hands locked.
Call me quickly, Kitty, if you may."
" An' who be's to orther me, thin ? " demanded Kitty, in soliloquy,
as she left the kitchen. " Is there slave-grinderers all the worrld
over, sure ? "
Only a few minutes had passed since Kitty's departure, but
Nora felt as if she had been an hour alone, when Dr. Armstrong
came in to her.
" Nora, my dear," he said, as he took her hand and placed Hon
his arm, " I felt you would be anxious, and I am come to relieve
you. W e have can^Ied your grandfather to the empty room on
the other side of the hall—where you used to persist in sitting
whenever I particularly wanted you out of doors, do you remember, my darling ? He is rescued from all that wreck and
d u s t ! but we have not complained of the labour. Will you go
in ? "
She had taken her hand from his directly, and now her fingers
touched for a moment the head of the old dog, who was following her from the kitchen. Bran understood the sign, and walked
back to the hearth, with one low, long howl, which made Dr.
Armstrong mutter an imprecation on his head.
'• Will he know me ? " asked Nora, turning to address Nuel for
the first time, as she stood at the door of the room to which he
had followed her.
" Know you ! " echoed Dr. Armstrong, astonished. " Didn't
you understand me, my love ? He was dead when I went in this
morning—at the first alarm. l i e must have been smothered in a
minute."
" Oh, grandpa ! " cried the girl, as she fell on her knees beside
the improvised bed on which he lay. " Oh, poor, poor, grandpa!"
It was all that it seemed possible to her to say, in her great
awe and bewilderment; in this her first experience of death—and
a death winch brought no anguish, even no great distress.
So she knelt, whisjjerlng in this strange compassion, while
Nuel Armstrong, with low, endearing words, tried to tempt her
fr-om the spot. She took no heed at all of his presence. She
was thinking of the awful suddenness of her grandfather's death,
and wondering, wondering—while her eyes were dry and miserable, and her heart felt like a stone in her bosom.
" Oh, grandpa, not to have known tliat this was coming! Only
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to feel it when it was too late to escape! Oh, poor, poor,
grandpa!"
" Come away, my darling," whispered Nuel, taking her hand
to lift her to her feet. But she quietly drew her hand away, and
laid it caressingly on the shrivelled fingers before her.
"Grandpa," she whispered, tenderly,
away."
" I shall feel it my duty to take you away, Nora," said Dr.
Armstrong, in his cold, smooth tones. " I will not have your
health injured through any false^sentlment. What did that old
man ever do for you, that you should forfeit even one single
hour's rest or happiness for him ? Those who really love you are
left to you ; and while I live you never shall be lonely or sorrowful, my darling."
He saw that she had her hands pressed tightly to her ears while
he spoke, and an angry, passionate light came into his eyes.
"Nora," he said, lifting her to her feet, "if only as your
physician and your—present guardian, I forbid this motiveless
conduct. Come away with me. I want you safe away. I want
you safe in your own room, before they all come to—to disturb
you."
" You will leave me here, Nuel, please," she said, as she brought
a broken chair from one corner of the room, and took her seat on
it beside the bed.
He saw that, gentle as the words were, they were very firm, and
that she was not to be tempted. So, when he had lingered in
vain for another word, or a glance, he left the room, that he might,
if possible, prevent anyone else entering.
But apparently he could not do so. Both Mr. Pennington and
Mr. Foster came in very soon, to urge Nora to go with them at
once to the Vicarage, as Traveere was not a fit home for her just
then, they said.
"As long as grandpa stays," she said, quite simply and quietly,
" I shall stay. It is our home."
They pleaded long and earnestly, using every argument they
could think of, but all to no purpose. She and Kitty would keep
on this side of the house. The fallen chimney and broken roof
were quite far enough away. Kitty would not go away, and she
and Kitty were used to being together.
"You are very kind," she concluded, in those low, wooing
accents of hers, " but I shall stay with grandpa."
" I think, perhaps," remarked the Vicar to Mr. Poynz, as he
prepared to set out for home, " if Foster will drive with me and
bring back my wife, she will be able to influence Nora. This
resolution Is unaccountable. The old man has been a gruff old
tyrant. Heaven forgive me ! I forgot that moment that I was
speaking of the dead. Poor little girl, it Is a sad experience for
her; not so much in what she loses as in what she learns. I
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shall soon be here again to try once more to persuade her, if my
wife's remonstrances fail. Is Breen about. Will, to put in the
pony?"
" I'll do it, sir," said Will, as promptly as if they two were
tutor and pupil still.
And then Mark, for the first time, went into the room where
Nora sat beside the dead.
" There can have been no suffering. Miss St. George," he said,
in his quiet way, glancing from the rigid face upon the mattress
to the beautiful living one so near It.
" But no warning! " she whispered, in the same low intense
tones. " Oh, poor, poor, grandpa ! "
" Do you like to stay beside him ? " inquired Mark, gently.
" Yes."
" Who would you like to have with you ? "
She looked up into his face, almost with eagerness, to answer
" Celia ; " and he nodded with a smile.
" I suppose you know," he went on, after a few moments'
pause, "who was your grandfather's lawyer? There is a Mr.
Doyle, an attorney In Fintona. He came out to Traveere sometimes on business, did he not ? "
"Yes," said Nora, considering; " not very often, Mr. Poynz ;
but he came sometimes. And—yes, it was always on business."
" I thought so; I am going now to fetch him. Not a long
good-by," he added, with a smile, seeing a shadow fall upon her
face when he offered her his hand. '' I shall perhaps come back
with Doyle, and certainly I shall stay in Ireland over—at present,
at any rate. But still we can shake hands this morning, can we
not?"
Ttwas her first smile since they had parted on the day before, but
neither of them knew this ; and, while she was even unconsclou*
of its being there, he only grieved that its very traces were so
swiftly gone.
The Vicar had acceded readily to Mark's suggestion that he
should send his daughter to Traveere with Will at once, and they
two drove away at a pace which—but for that new experience of
his in the moonlight three hours ago—the stout gray pony would
have considered an infringement on his prerogatives, but which,
while the memory of that drive still rankled in his mind, seemed
merely a lively pleasant pace, to which an advancing prospect of
breakfast lent a charm.
And now Nuel Armstrong had watched Mr. Poynz depart, and
had taken up his own station in the room where Nora sat, in that
wondering regret of hers, hardly comprehending what bewildered
her, or for what she mourned.
But Mark had not started yet. Passing through the kitchen,
because he knew that from the back of the house he could strike
across the b:g more directly for Fintona, he bethought him to
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question Kitty and old Breen, as they stood together talking at
the fire, turning their backs upon the weak and chilly light of
dawn creeping into the house. It would be wise for him, before
he sought the Fintona attorney, to be, if possible, quite sure thai
he was the man who would, if anyone, understand the affairs of
Colonel St. George.
Kitty could give Mr. Poynz little information beyond the fact
that though Mr. Doyle had come occasionally to Traveere, he
" iver an' alwis refused the bit and sup." But Breen remembered
hearing "him an' th'ould masther talkin' wan daybehint him au'
Borak 'bout signin' a paper."
That was enough for Mark to hear; and after a little chat with
the old servants—or rather listening a few minutes to their volubility—he went out into the faint, gray dawn.
He need not have turned a corner of the house at all, on hi'*
direct way to Fintona, and at the moment it would have puzzled
him to give a motive for doing so. But afterwards he knew that,
slight as the sound had been, his quick ears had detected it even
before he was conscious of doing so. The first window roun"!
the corner of the house was that of the room where Colonel St.
George had slept, and to this window Jlark went at once. Halfway up it was blocked by the fallen bricks; but it had been
opened as wide as it would go, and Mark saw that a man could, if
he were very cautious, enter the room that way. But he saw more.
Kneeling on the debris, and engrossed in his labours, a young
man—whose figure even thus Mark recognised in a moment—was
clearing with his hands, quickly and cautiously, the rubbish from
before the iron safe ; and though perhaps it was done as quietly
as possible, it was still done with an inevitable clatter. Between
his teeth Mark saw that he held a key, as he worked on swiftly
and eagerly.
It took Mr. Poynz but a few seconds to regain the hall, and
turn the key which was in the outer lock of the door of the
destroyed room ; and then, before Shan Corr had time to do more
than'to look round from his height to recognise the Enghsh gentleman, that English gentleman had his fingers firm in the Irishman's collar, and had quietly swung him round, to find his feet,
if he could, upon a lower level.
The sound of Shan's raised voice brought Dr. Armstrong out
into the hall, and just then Mark found himself watching the
physician's face very curiously. Could it be that he was so
familiar with this Irishman's rascality that no new phase of it
could surprise him ? Or was he too self-contained a man, or
practised a physician, to betray any feeling at all, except when
jealousy was aroused ? That he could betray it then, Mark had
already proved.
" As temporary guardian of Miss St. George's interests—you
styled yourself so to me an hour ago, Dr. Armstrong,—let ma
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recommend you to guard Colonel St. George's effects from thieves
and vagabonds. Is this Colonel St. George's key ? That scoundrel
dropped it from his mouth in his fear."
" Yes, that is Colonel St. George's key," replied Dr. Armstrong,
without looking beyond the key.
" T h e n you will doubtless have this window blocked at once,
and, as this door locks—you told me that no other did,—you will
decide, I feel sure, to leave the key here, and lock and seal the
door until Mr. Doyle's arrival. Is that what you intend ? " inquired Mark, coolly, as young COIT, muttering angrily, shuffled
across the hall to the front door.
" A s you like," returned Nuel, icily. " W h a t was Corr d o i n g ? "
" Oh, worshipping, of course," answered Mark, with the keenest
irony, " on his knees before the shrine. You seemed to know it all
by instinct—or by previous knowledge of your man—else I would
have told you in his presence. He has a spiritual countenance,
has he not ? "
" H e is a man," remarked Dr. Armstrong, pointedly, " whose
retaliation would know no limits of law, or pity, if you injured
him without cause."
" Yes, he looks a vindictive vagabond," rejoined Mark, coolly.
" Now, shall we help Breen ? And then you will seal the door,
V ith my assistance. I had hoped to be half-way to Fintona by
this time."
" Do you drive ? " inquired Dr. Armstrong, as he did what Mr.
Pi.ynz proposed ; or rather assisted him while he took the lead.
" No ; I shall walk. I shall still be there unusuafly early
for business, and the walk will be pleasant. I have horses for
my own use in Fintona, so I can quickly drive Mi-. Doyle out
here."
Dr. Armstrong did his part carefully, feeling how keen were
the eyes that watched him, and how dexterous the hands that
helped. And then Mark Poynz walked away from the old house,
slowly and thoughtfully in the whitening dawn.

CHAPTER X I I .
'Tis strange, . .
. .
And scarcely less than pitiful.
WORDSWOKTH.

T H E Inquest was over; the anticipated verdict of " Accidental
Death " had been returned ; and for the first time within five-andtliirty years, the old brick grave of the St. Georges was opened ;
while, in true Irish fashion, the people crowded into the Kilver
churchyard, to see the husband—called off so suddenly in his
grim old age—laid beside the young wife who had begun to die
upon hei' wedding-day.
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The inevitable ceremony was over, and only compassion for
the orphan girl had prevented its being a very hollow and indifferent one. But sympathy for her, while she stood beside her
grandfather's grave—puzzled still, but so lone and solitary—had
given warmth and feeling to the dreary proceedings ; and now
all those who, an hour before, had stood with her at the open
grave, had met in the chill and gloomy sitting-room at Traveere ;
rather amused in their own minds, most of them, to think what a
farce it was to wait for a will where there was only penury to
inherit.
Celia Pennington sat beside Nora on the hearth—where the
cats and dogs lay just as of old—and Doctor Armstrong stood
beside her, with one hand on the back of her chair. She wore an
old-fashioned black calico dress, which she had kept in her box
for years, because she had thought it so very ugly. But what
other mourning was in her power, when she had not even one
shilling in the world ? Celia was dressed prettily as usual, in a thin,
puce-coloured dress, which stood her In the stead of mourning,
and which she had decorated funereally—as she gave Nora to
understand—with jaunty bows of black ribbon. Celia was not
afraid of the house, now that the rooms were occupied only by
living beings ; and she did not intend that nightfall should part
her and Nora, as it had done ever since that terrible night when
the roof had fallen in.
At the table, near Nora, sat Will Foster, emplojdng the interval
of leisure in studying a Bradshaw which was open before him.
He had arrived from England only on the previous night, having
been obliged to escort his sister home on the day after Colonel St.
George's death, but determined to return for the funeral. Still It
was not for his own return that he was studying the times of
trains and steamers now, for he knew he had to leave by the
mail that night, and travel without pause, to reach Heaton in
time for his Sunday morning's service. Opposite the girls, also
at the table, sat the old lawyer and Mr. Pennington, each in his
grave and sombre black ; and, farther off, Mark Poynz, half
sitting, and half-leaning, against the high, narrow window-seat,
seemed to have little to do with what was occurring, or what
would eventually occur. At first, when he had come from the
churchyard to Traveere, Dr. Armstrong had suavely Inquired if
he had any business to transact there, putting the question so
adroitly that he felt Mr. Poynz would be forced into equivocating
in his confusion, and leaving the premises at once. But Mr.
Poynz had done nothing of the kind.
" I have attended Colonel St. George's funeral as a family connection," he said, " and by that right I wait until Doyle considers
all business matters over, and is ready to leave the house himself;
for I intend to drive him back to Fintona."
" Would not a servfJit do as well?" inquired Dr. Armstrong,
superciliously.
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" Possibly,'' replied Mark, with the utmost composure ; " but
neither you nor I, Doctor Armstrong, have our own servants—
here, in Miss St. George's house."
So the argument had ended, and Nuel Armstrong was conscious
of looking a littie baffled, though he schooled his face determinately.
" I have for a long time," observed the attorney, in a clear,
business-like tone, " liad in my possession the will of the late
Colonel St. George, -with a letter of trust. As all the property of
which he died possessed must be contained In the iron chest
which was in his own chamber, I propose, gentlemen, that we
adjourn there first, that we may avoid disappointment and mortification if possible."
It was not an orthodox proceeding, but the old man's kind and
honest heart dictated it. By the will he held. Colonel St. George
had bequeathed to Nora, wholly and without reserve, everything
of which he sliould die possessed ; and there was even more than
a shrewd suspicion in the old lawyer's mind that the will itself
was a fraudulent imposture, and that the old man had died as
poor as he had lived. So he would spare the girl even ten minutes of self-deception.
It was soon over—the digging out of the chest, the search in
it, and the weak tarrying hope—all soon over. The safe was
found empty, save for a fewmusij' papers of no value; yet it was
patent to the slo-west capacity there that the lock had never been
tampered with, nor the seal broken."
And now Nora had to hear her grandfather's will, and to know
the while that it was a hollow mockery, and that all he could bequeath to her was the old ruined house and the useless animals.
But this was no new pain for Nora.
" I always knew how poor I was," she said, smiling at the Vicar's
sympathy ; " didn't you ? "
" A perfectly correct and legal farce," observed Mr. Doyle, as
he refolded the paper, when he had read through the long and
meaningless formula. " Tlie only sensible thing the old man has
done, Miss Xora, is to leave me sole guardian and executor. Don't
you think so?"
"Thank you," said Nora, simply ; " but it will be a thankless
I ask for you, Mr. Doyle."
" Do you think," asked Nuel Armstrong, lifting his eyes for the
first time from Nora's face, where they had fixed themselves with
surprise, " that the letter you hold may contain an enclosure
which would throw any light upon this matter, Doyle ? "
" Not the slightest. And I have read the letter already," replied the attorney. " St. George gave it to me open, and wished
me to read it. This will renders the letter void ; but the letter
can throw no light upon this irritating will."
" Is it possible," inquired Mr. Foster, rising in his restlessness,
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find seating himself again the next moment, " that that iron chest
has secret receptacles, a false back, or anything of that kind ? "
" I thou.ght of that," returned the lawyer, " as I examined I t ;
but you will find that the most careful measurement will not disclose a secret recess. No, there is no doubt at all permitted us,
though the house shall be wefl searched. The only ray of light
in all this gloom. Miss St. George, is your own previous assurance
of—your present condition."
" Yes," said Nora, quietly. " of course I knew how very poor I
was. I have known it all my life, but I never thought of it till a
few days ago, when grandpa told me how I was to earn m y own
livelihood."
" Oh, he told you that ? " questioned the lawyer briskly. " That
betrays a great deal. But I would have scarcely believed even
that forethought in him."
" And he nearly consented," put in Will Foster, eagerly, " that
she should accept a proposal of my mother's, and go to England
to study with my younger sister. W h a t do you think of that,
sir?"
Quietly, standing with his hands behind him and his head bent
forward, the Irish lawyer listened to the unfolding of Mr. Foster's
proposition, and nodded his approval more than once.
" It is the very beau ideal of a plan," he said, heartily ; for
though he gave no evidence of the fact, his guardianship lay
heavily already on his Inexperienced shoulders. " Then if you
can manage this year of study. Miss Nora, you will be all right,
and the world will be your oyster, which you, with knowledge,
will open—eh ? "
" If I can really afford that year's study," said Nora, in her
grave, straightforward way, " I shall not fear. I will work so
hard that when the year is over
"
" Well, when the year Is over ? " interrogated Mr. Pennington,
with a smile.
" You will see," she answered, and she even smiled too.
" I t is only talk, Nora," whispered Dr. Armstrong, under his
breath. " You will have no need to work. You forget, Doyle,"
he added, presently, aloud, " that for this time of preparation and
study in England—as marked out by Mr. Foster, and, as he avers,
his mother—Miss St. George must be possessed of funds, and you
have just informed her that she Is without this necessary adjunct."
" Then what do you propose ? "
I t was Mark who put the question, for Mr. Doyle seemed in
no haste to reply, and the other gentlemen only gazed blankly at
the speaker.
" I propose," rejoined Nuel, " the only course which I see open
to my young relative—that is, to accept the home to which I am
Waiting to conduct her. I am a kinsman, and I have sufficient
means to provide a home for her. I was her grandfather's trusted
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friend, and -have been her guardian and adviser all hei life. Wliat
more natural than that she should come to me now ? "
"As for that," said the Vicar, meditatively, " she would be very
welcome if she came to us ; but we are thinking of the future,
and for that Mr. Foster's project holds out much greater advam
tages."
"Yes," said Nora, smiling at Celia ; "kind as your thought is,
Mr. Pennington, I know I could not work half steadily enough if
I lived with Celia. It •will be hard, of course, in any case, after
my idle life, but it would be hardest of all at the Vicarage."
" My offer is best, is it not, Nora ? " queried Dr. Armstrong,
flushing a little in his eagerness.
"Yours is vei^y kind too," she answered, while Will waited
breathlessly for this reply ; but I should not think ofthatforone
moment. Need I say again how determined I am to work, and
not be idle ? "
"Then If," put in Mr.'Pennington, " we could dispose of Traveere
"
A wistful smile curled Nora's lips.
" Who would ever buy Traveere ? " she asked.
" Now too," added Celia, "when the half of it is only a heap of
rubbish."
" It is not of very much value," interposed the attorney, speaking as if deep in mental calculations ; " but in the event of aU.
the animals going with it, Miss Nora, I know a purchaser."
" The animals! " said Nora, wondering. " People have often
said no one but grandpa would have kept Borak or Snow ? And
there are only the pigs. Kitty has killed the last of the poultry
now ; and the dogs are all so old and lazy, and "—as her eyes
fell on the hearth—" the cats "
" There is not a very great marketable value, so to speak, in a
cat," observed the lawyer, " but still, perhaps, my client would
include the cats in his purchase, and be inclined to pay accordingly. Of course I shall inquire about that; meanwhile we will
conclude that the purchase-money of Traveere supplies you with
funds for education and pocket-money at present. Miss Nora,
and that the future will secure its profits ? Now, gentlemen, I
think that is all I need decide to-day, in my new capacity of
guardian and trustee."
" It is well to recollect you hold that last office," interrupted
Nuel Armstrong, sarcastically. " Even though nothing Is entrusted to you, you are of course still trustee, and it is an
important office."
" I agree with you, sir," returned Mr. Doyle, affably. " Now,
Miss Nora, I will wish you good-bye for the present. Pack up
your things as soon as you can."
" How will Miss St. George travel to England ? " Inquired
Will,, his fingers on his railway-guide. " Unfortunately I am
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ofeliged to leave 'to-night; but I could manage to come again for
her."
" Quite unnecessary," interrupted Dr. Armstrong, his low
smooth tones unusually hurried now. " I shall myself take my
cousin to England, if I eventually allow her to go. At present
I do not see that I am called upon to do so."
" Not being legal guardian to your cousin—I did not before
tills minute know of that near relationship "—said Mr. Doyle,
placidly, " you have no need to worry yourself in the matter.
Dr. Armstrong. You will of course travel with Miss Nora ii you
like ; at the same time you can also spare yourself if you like,
for I shall certainly myself accompany my ward to England, to
make all arrangements with the lady who has kindly proffered
her co-operation."
" Thank you," said Will, heartily, though his heart failed him
a little as he pictured how variable his mother's co-operation
would be.
And then a few further matters were discussed, and Mr. Poynz
and the attorney prepared to leave. As Nora had steadfastly
refused to leave Traveere and Kitty that day, Celia was determined to stay with her ; and Mr. Pennington—acting solely on
Will Foster's cheery proposal—drove home to fetch his wife, as
well as a basket of provisions from the Vicarage larder, which
should supply the deficiencies at Traveere, if they all stayed to
cheer Nora.
Mark thought they were still all chatting •with Mr. Doyle in
the hall, when, as he brought down his horses from the yard—
having a firm conviction that they would walk over little Breen
without the smallest qualm,—he saw Nora issue alone from the
back door, and go slowly out among the gnarled old trees. Stopping his horses, he stood and called her by her name, in such a
natural easy way, that, though she had started at first, she
turned, and came up to him running, with genuine gladness in
her eyes.
"Are you going at once, Mr. Poynz?" she asked. "You
hadn't said good-bye to me, had you ? "
"Not yet. Are you content with what has been decided
to-day ? "
" Yes," she answered him, with simple earnestness; " quite
content, and very grateful to those who have put it into my
power to work."
" You will like Mrs. Foster."
" Yes; Will says so. But never his sister—I mean, I was
thinking just then that it might be better for me to go to
some sort of grown-up school,—if there are such things in
England."
" But there are not. Schools never grow up in England."
'•' Mr. Poynz," said Nora, fixing her eyes upon him with the
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frankest scrutiny, " m u s t n ' t it he a curious person who has
bought Traveere ? "
" I think not," answered Mark, reflectively. " I believe the "is valuable ore on the land, and some shrewd client of Mi.
Doyle's has found it out."
" I have found it out," said Nora, laughing. " I suspected it
'-Dcfore, but I wanted to be sure. I know the shrewd client of
Mr. Doyle's, and I
" Here she broke off, and began to speak
very earnestly. " Oh ! Mr. Poynz, how good it was of y o u !
The land is worth n o t h i n g ; and of course you know it. And
the animals "—she could not help the laugh coming back to her
eyes—" are as useless and helpless as—as we have all been at
Treveere for years and years. And there is Kitty. She says she
is to live on here—and Breen. Oh, Mr. Poynz, how good you are
to us a l l ! "
" But I am not keeping you on at Traveere."
" No," she said, with her beautiful swift smile, " you are doing
still more for me. I shall owe all my better life to you. I shall
work—oh ! so hard. And you shall see if I have wasted it a l l ;
thou.gh"—with a regretful sigh—" I have wasted so much
already, and I shall be so slow compared with what other girls
would be."
" Not a doubt of It. Your speed along the royal road will
never equal Borak's across the bog."
" Oh ! poor Borak ! " said Nora, her lashes wet, in spite of her
smile. " We shall never drive him again, Mr. Poynz, you and I
- s h a h we ? "
Though waiting for his answer, she was looking wistfully
away among the trees, and so she did not see the answer his
glance gave her. His words told her little enough, as he quoted
lightly—
'• Where is ne who knows ? "
" Mr. Poynz," said Nora, shyly, " if I might take Bran to
England, I should be so much happier."
" If I thought you would," he said, " I would make it easy
for j o u ; but you would be mistaken indeed. First of all. Bran
himself would fret, for he is too old to bear transplanting; and
then Mrs. Foster's is a London house, and Bran would be subject
to constant whippings ; and
"
" I see," put in Nora, w\t\\ an effort at cheerfulness ; " it is
wiser n o t ; and he will bo yours, so I don't mind. But I shouiJ
like to have his collar."
IMark s hearty laugh was echoed in the crumbling walls of tho
old house, and Celia, hearing it, ran out to join them.
" Good-bye," he said then, giving his hand to Nora ; " we nfliy
meet in England.''
" Only may ? " she questioned, too anxious for his reply to
notice how closely and how tenderly he held her hand to the last
moment.
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" A s I understand that you are to be buried in books for tho
whole year, of course no resurrection on behalf of an old fr-ieud
IB to be hoped for, so good-bye."
" Yes, I shall be very, very busy," assented Nora, with great
gravity ; " but still I hope I shall see you sometimes, even when
I have not time to talk."
" And ask questions."
" Oh ! Mr. Poynz," she said, with a total change in her voice,
and a great dumb question already in her beautiful eyes, " what
shall I do in England if I may not ask questions? If I met
you I know I should have a hundred ready to ask, weighing me
down utterly, and you would be so shocked, and so disappointed
in me."
" Try me," replied Mark, laughing ; and then he turned almost
quickly from her, to bid good-bye to Miss Pennington.
Only in the briefest manner had he responded to t h e lawyer's
varied remarks, when they reached Fintona, and Mr. Doyle
offered his hand at parting ; then he said, without any preparation—
'• Y'ou will see that Miss St. George has money with her, for
her own nameless girlish fancies; because cats sell well, you
know."
" Generally," assented t h e attorney, with a twinkle in his eye.
" And, if I •^ere you, I would not let that one tenant, young
Corr, know just yet that he has an Enghsh landlord. You understand."
" Perfectly."

CHAPTER XIIL
Why travel on in fear ?
We cannot fly from Fate, and F a t e will find us.
MooEB.
ONCE more, and for the last time, Nora was driving Borak across
the stretch of bog between Traveere and Kilver; and on the
further seat of the old car was Celia, talkative and tearful, making
much of this last hour of the girlish intercourse which was so
yoon to cease.
" When I went to school myself," she bemoaned, " it waa not
iialf so dismal, Nora, because there was the excitement of wondering what it would all be like, and—I suppose I did not care
so much for you then as I do now."
" I hate good-bye," said Nora, swallowing the lump in her
throat, and looking straight before her, defying the tears to pasf.
that heavy fringe of lashes which so kindly broke their fall.
" Even now I daren't remember that good-bye to you when
yon went to school, and my own desolation afterwards. Do you
Q
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Icnow, Celia, for weeks I almost lived with you in England—MI
England of my own, of course, and tried to follow your tasks,
and "—with a laugh—" feebly imitated them. I used to fancy
you would write to me every day, and each letter would fill sheets
and sheets of paper, and tell me everything."
" And did I ? " smiled Celia through her tears.
" I soon found out," said Nora, adding no complaint of the
meagre letters the young schoolgirl had sent, barren of any regret
for the old times and the old friendship which seemed so quickly
to have faded, "that no letters can be like halving the persons
I'iiemselves, and so I made up my mind to M-ait patiently for you."
And then there came an involuntary sigh, of which Nora was
unconscious, and which Ceha could not interpret, knowing so
Uttle of the wide, inherent longing inseparable from a lonely
romantic nature.
" Do you see," said Nora presently, fixing her eyes tenderly
upon her steed's dejected head, " tha-t Borak knows this is the
last time I shall drive him ? I wish he had a wife, Celia, that
he mightn't be so lonely when I'm gone."
" I suppose you will never see him again," sighefl Miss Pennington, as consolation. " He is too old for you to expect it,
Mr. Poynz will be sure to have him shot soon."
" I think not," returned Nora, quietly. " H e admired Borak,
and—there isn't an atom of a cruel look in Mr. Poynz's face."
" Oh, no ! " laughed Celia. " But why should he care to keep
Borak if he has no use for him ? "
" Because," said Nora, very earnestly, " he will know that, as
soon as I have earned a good deal of money, I shall buy all the
animals back again, if he will part with them. Oh, they shall
have such a comfortable old age! I daresay Mr. Poynz's horses
and dogs are never refused any luxury ; and mine shall have just
such a time, when I am rich."
"When you are rich!" .'echoed Celia, with a compassionate
sigh. " How can you get rich, Nora? "
" By teaching," replied Nora, without hesitation. " For a whole
year I shall do nothing but learn, and never think of anything
except getting on. Then, j'ou see, I shall be fit to teach, and I
will be so industrious and so careful that I shall soon be rich."
" I don't think," observed Celia, pensively, "that I can fancy
you ever devoted to lessons, Nora, or engrossed by them. And
really, dear, people don't grow rich by teaching."
" Still," said Nora, with deep thought, " I shall go on thinking
60. Wouldn't it be dull, Celia, if we might think only of what is
fure to be y Then !•—a girl like me, I mean—would not have
one happy thought all day, Yet now," she added, with that rare
smile of hers, which was so radiant, yet so dreamy, *' I have
thoughts which are as beautiful as a queen's could be, and they're
quite as good as reality. So yon pge, Celia, I grow very rich, aud
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I have a luxurious stable for Borak, and big fires, and liens' skins
where Bran lies ; and all the other dogs get so fat, and
''
" But what about yourself ? " put in Celia, laughing.
" Oh, it would take me a whole day to tell you what comes to
myself. I go all over the world, and stay in all the lovely
countries, and I never see anything I couldn't buy ; and I rido
and dance, and sing; and servants in red and gold bring me
just what I want, just at the minute I want it."
"That's very convenient," acceded Celia, with the kindest in
tention of setting things right, because you wouldn't know what
to order, would you ? "
" No," was the gentle, prompt response; " so they always
know what I want, and bring it. And sometimes you are so surprised when I give you something new—a beautiful creamcoloured horse, or a yacht with everything in it, or
"
" Oh, I am there then, am I ?" inquired Miss Pennington,
laughing.
" Yes—nearly always."
" Still," Celia added, looking with surprise into her companion's
beautiful, rapt face, " I don't think you are quite wise, Nora dear.
You know teaching never can make you rich, even a little, not
to speak of the marvellous riches you think of—Indeed, all the
governesses I know are quite poor—so it would be wiser for you
to give up these day-dreams of yours, and look your future in
the face."
" There can be no face to our future, except what we ourselves
give it," said Nora, in that simple way of hers which made the
lesser nature feel the wiser of the two. " I do look my future in
the face, Celia, and I see its face very beautiful. If It is not so
really I shall not know till it is dead; for, •excepting in our
thoughts, we cannot touch the future at all, can we ? "
" But when it comes
"
" That is our present," said Nora, lightly; " and we must bear
its touch as we can. Why, here we are ! Oh, Celia, how quickly
we seem to have come ! And yet I told Borak to walk as slowly
as he could."
She had sprung from the car now, and was standing at Celia's
side.
" I don't feel as if I could go in and bid them all good-bye,"
she said. " I wish it was over."
But Celia did not, and lengthened the process as skilfully as
she could ; so that, when the boys had uttered their last regrets,
the Vicar given his last advice and blessing, Mrs. Pennington her
last kiss, and Celia her last embrace, Nora found that her time
had been overstepped, and that she must hurry back to Traveere
if she would be in time to meet Mr. Doyle on his arrival from
Fintona.
" Good-bye, good-bye I" she whispered to Ceha, •with a catch
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ing in hei- breath, and her eyes very dry and wide and wistful.
" I shall come back—I must come back—the vei-y day my year ia
over."
" W e always think we must come back," said the Vicar,
smiling, " when we are first leaving an old familiar spot. Wait
a little before you insist on that, Nora. Shall I drive y o u ? "
" No—no, thank you," replied Nora, hurriedlj'-; " it will be
easier to go back alone. Please don't forget me, though there
is so little worth remembering. You will write to me, won't
you ? And tell me all about Kilver and Traveere, and the
people, and the animals, and the fish. And, Nat, you will tell me
if you win a prize ; and, Tom, you won't let our squirrel die,
and you -will tell me about him ; and—oh, I shall so long to
see you all! But the next best thing will be hearing of you."
" I suppose Doyle will drive you through Kilver, presently,
Nora," put in Mr. Pennington, " as you meet the train in
Enniskillen ?
"Yes."
" Then we will give you another salute. W h a t do you say,
Wys ? Shall we be here at the gate to cheer Noia as she passes ? "
The boys answered with a shout, and Nora, after a word of
thanks, turned to take her seat, delighted to put off the dreaded
last glance at the friendly faces which seemed so much dearer
on this day than they had ever seemed before. Not one suspicion arose in her mind that these friends had done less for the
Aeglected, solitary girl than the warmest love could dictate ; not
one memorj' of a cold greeting, or an indifferent reception of her
warmly-proffered friendship.
" Poor child ! " said Mrs. Pennington, as she looked after the
j:ar on its homeward way, and saw Nora stand to look back, yet
never wave her hand, as it had been her old habit to do to the
boys. " I hope her box is well packed, Celia. Did you help
her?"
" I did it all, mamma," answered Celia, wiping away a stray
tear. " I knew I understood It better than Nora ; she only sat
and watched ii.o, with her arms round Bran's neck. I'm sure I
do not know how she will arrange about her things when she
gets to ^Irs. Foster's, for she has so very few."
" Well, I did my best in advising her," was Mrs. Pen
ningfon's placid remark. " I insisted on her having one thin
evening dress—being black, it will last her a good while—and
t h e others are at least respectably cut and made, which is
more than her dresses have ever been before. I wanted to buy
her a few pretty ready-made costumes, but she seemed to think
it wicked to spend a shilling more than was absolutely necessary,
and so she had her way in most things."
" I told her she was very unwise to venture to Mrs. Foster's
house with so few things, and those so plain," said Celia, heroyea
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on the distant car; " but she said she only went to learn,
and it would be all right. She was so decided about it, in
her gentle way, and so hopeful too, that I soon let it drop,
mamma."
" It was just as well, dear. Poor little Nora ! Now come in ;
she will not be past again under an hour and a half."
Very slowly Nora drove towards home, leaving the bog when
she came in sight of Rachel Corr's cabin, and calmly allowing
Borak to halt before the door, as was his usual custom. Mrs.
Corr was busy in her little shop, but her tasks were left in a moment when she saw Nora enter ; and such a look of tenderness
came Into the woman's anxious eyes that anyone—save the girl
herself—would have marvelled over it. But Nora only felt, with
a gleam of pleasure in her sadness, that here was an old, true
friend to whom a good-bye was hard, too, to say.
" And is it for a whole year. Miss Nora ? " Rachel asked, standing by Micky's chair, and keeping her eyes lowered, as Nora bade
farewell to the delicate lad. " What a long time it will seem to
us who are left here ! "
" But I expect you will come to England to see Micky," said
Nora, smiling, as she offered Michael her hand. " How delightful
it will be one day to come unexpectedly on your dear face,
Rachel, in a London street! "
" You would pass on. Miss Nora, and pretend never to have
seen me before," commented Rachel, frj'ing to look as if she
meant it. " But it's not to London that I would go, if fate, or
Micky, took me to England."
" / s h a l l not be in London all the time either, Rachel," said
Nora, knowing she must be scant of words if she meant to keep
back the tears. " Certainly Mrs. Foster lives in London, so I
shall be there chiefly ; but Mr. Foster has a home in Surrey, you
know, and I hope I shall go there too."
" In Surrey, Miss Nora—whereabouts ? "
" Rachel stooped, as she spoke, to smooth the little calico
cushion on which her son's shoulder rested, and Nora did not
notice how long she was over the simple task.
" I don't know where, she said ; "but it is quite a little village,
and It is called Heaton. I will tell you more about it in my
letters, Rachel."
"Mother"—Michael was looking up astonished into her bent
face—" have ye hurrt yerself ? 'V'V'hat made ye starrt ? "
" Nothing," was the quick reply. " You are so fanciful, Mickj,
it makes you talk nonsense."
" I suppose, Michael," said Nora, presently, " that you don't
know yet where you will live In England ? "
"Not yit, Miss Nora," answered the lad, his whole face
brightening at the thought. " It's Mr. Poynz's servant I may be
—that's all I know "
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" And enough, isn't it ? But you must look out for me in England, Micky, for a year. Then I shall come home."
" But where ? " inquired Rachel, eagerly. " The old house
•\vifl be gone. Miss Nora, won't it ? "
" I t seems to me," said Nora, -u-ith a sigh, " that all Ireland may
be gone by then—a year Is such an endless time. But how ,
am loitering, Rachel! Mr. Doyle -will be tired of waiting,
am so son-y not to have seen Shan. Will you tell him so, and
bid him good-bj'e for me, if I don't meet him ? "
" I f youdomeet
him, Miss Nora," said Rachel, speaking softly,
as she followed Miss St. George -fo the cottage-door, " y o u need
not tell him -where you are going, need you ? "
" Where I am going, Rachel! I am only going straight
home."
" But I don't mean now," sail the woman, her voice still lowered ; " I mean in England. Never mind telling Shan about that
village—I mean either about London or SuiTcy. I don't think he
•ndll dare ask, ]Miss Nora, dear! but, if he does, just pass it by,
please. Good-bye, my dear little l a d y ; good-bye, God bless
you!"
Rachel added the last words hurriedly, as if she felt that her
request had been understood the moment it was uttered, even
M-ithout explanation, and she wished to hurry away from it. But
Nora answered only with a hand-clasp and a long kiss. Then
Borak went on sedately to Traveere, missing on his journej- the
gay encouragement fo which he was accustomed, but not the
warm lingering touch which he always expected when a journey
was over. Or course Jlr. Doyle was waiting, for Nora saw the
fresh traces of wheels on the rough ground before the house,
and so she knew the very hour had come for her departure.
Lonely and desolate as the old home was, she could not think
this thought without a wrench at her h e a r t ; and yet, when Breen
came round to take the car, she smiled, and let Borak go. Could
the not run to the stable presently and bid him good-bye when
no one was present—this silent friend and companion of her
glilhood?
Entering the house quietly, that Mr. Doyle might not hear
her, she sped up the stairs fo her own room, to linger there for
the last t i m e ! To give the last look round the familiar scene
whicli had known a whole life's yearnings, and had been the
heart of 1,'ome ! I s it not best to close the door upon this silent
fareivell.
c
*
c
c
co
-»
" A n ' it's waitin' an hour he's bin, me dear, an hour intirely,
an' not much less. W h a t ! laughin'-like, doaty, an' yet yer
liearrt dhroppin' out o' yer side ! Well, it's glad t be, sure, fur
ye'll have a frliid to spake to a wee. Ah, honey, its back agla.
I'll wish ye frum the minnit ye lave the green sod o' Oula
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Ireland, which it's meself don't think ye'll iver see agin, me
dear, gloiy to God! Well, it's betther for ye it'll be, if it doan't
harrm ye, doaty. Oh, it's not so sorryful ye need to shoo yerself.
Miss Nora, fur it isn't me'U be cryin' at all; it's that idget o' the
wurrld splashin' the pump on me face—the saints be good to me !
Git down-sthairs. Miss Nora, and be eatln' a wee o' fi-y; son-a a
thing could ye be wishin' betther for ye. Don't ye kiss me agin,
now ; sure ye won't? Sich nonsinse it be's. An' ould Kitty
cryin' here, iver an' alwis, as if ivery dhrop o' love in me hearrt
could come out o' me eyes at sight o' ye, an' at sound o' yer
voice, keepin' th' ould house alive, mirover, since ye wurr a
weeny little mischysome spurt. Now don't ye be stayin' here,
Miss Nora, an' be lookin' at me. Sure it's niver an' niver more
cheersome I wurr. Rin, an' take the bit an' sup."
" Kitty," said Nora, imagining that her voice was veiy cheerful
because she wished it to be so, "you and Breen will keep my
house when I've finished learning, and get a great deal of money ;
and Breen shall mind Borak, and we shall all be together again.
Take care of Bran till then, and all of them."
"Nora!"
The summons came from the hall below, and made Nora start
backwards.
" Yis, me dear," obsei-ved Kitty, with a gulp, " it be's the
Dochtor's that come. It's meself that alvpis thought he hadn't
give ye up, mirover. Bin down, doaty, fur it's tired o' waitin' he
be's."
But there was little of a run in the girl's step, as she answered
Dr. Armstrong's summons.
" Why are you come, Nuel ?" she asked, as she descended
the last few steps without her usual leap. " Where is Mr.
Doyle?"
" He will meet us in Enniskillen," replied Dr. Armstrong, offering her both his hands. " Come, Nora, and have some refreshment before we start."
She went with him into the old sitting-room, where Kitty
had—in her own opinion—prepared a perfect feast, and she
took her seat at the table, and began to answer his questions ;
but the only one she asked him he answered by a prompt
negative.
" Y'^ou will drive me through Kilver, Nuel ? They will all be
at the Vicarage gate to see me pass."
" I am not going through Kilver at all. You have seen enough
of them, Nora ; let them leave you to me now."
Gradually the old lump rose In her throat, and then, when she
could make no further answer to his constant demands upon her,
she rose fi-om her place and went quietly from the room. For a
few moments Dr, Armstrong paused, irresolute, and then he
followed her out into the hall and fistened. There was no sound
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nf the light, flying step, or of the sobbing he had dreaded.
Stepping quietly almost without knowing it, he entered the bleak,
bare room where, when he had last visited it, Nora had sat beside
the dead. She stood there now, with her clasped hands before
her eyes; but when she heard his srep her hands feU, and her
eyes met his, while still the great longing darkened them.
" Nora, love," he said, speaking with low intensitj', " you very
naturally wish to go round the old house once more for the last
time. I quite understand the feeling, though it is such a
desolate place. I wfll go •with you, though, my darling, and
make it less desolate. Come, we have not many minutes to
spare."
" I have been," returned Nora, shrinking from him. " I will
follow you, presentlj^, Nuel. Let me stay here alone a minute.
Remember how long this has been my home."
" I do remember," Nuel answered hastily. " I remember it
with shame for those who kept you here. But that is over now,
my love, and your home will be the happiest spot on earth. This
absurd arrangement cannot be carried out. Am I a fool that
they think I could submit to it ? Let It go on for a time, while
I make all ready, and then
Nora," he whispered, breaking
off suddenly, '' I shall soon fetch you from those hypocrites who
would serve their own purposes by detaining you, and then life
shall be full of rapture for you. You shall choose your home,
and the very joy of my life will be making it beautiful for you.
Nora, my darling, how We will laugh then at all their pretty
plans ! Do not dream of a long separation—it would kill you,
and make a miserable man of me. Think of how soon I shall
fetch you. My darling, you will stay for me? Oh, the ecstacy
when I take my beautiful wild bird to her own sweet nest! "
" Let us go now," put in Nora, speaking with calmness, though
her heart beat timidly and nervouslj'.
" Go ! " he echoed, his tones eager and passionate. " Has not
the word been ringing in my ears enough lately—through the
night as well as the day—but it must come so coldly at last
from the voice I love ? Y'ou would go, you said. The choice
was left with you, and you chose to go. What did it matter to
you that I have no life or joy or hope without you—that if you
go out of my life I shall walk like a dead man through the daj-s
and nights? Oh, what does it matter? ' he repeated, low and
ironically. " Y'ou are a woman, and you know how gratifying
it is to trample on a man's heart, and laugh to see that the
strength is yours, not his ! Wliat does it matter ? Your beauty
is not man-ed by my wasted passion. Oh, go—pray go! Nora,"
he cried, with a sudden spasm of pain, as she moved towards the
door, " come back ! I cannot take you away from this house—
which will be haunted by j'our memorj-—until you promise me
that you •will wait for me. Promise me that no one else shall
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fetch you from that drudgery in England to a home of your own.
No one but myself."
" Nuel, I am so used to hearing wise speeches from you," said
Nora, speaking quietly by a great effort, " that it is hard to believe
I hear aright now ; but I shall be sure to forget it the instant
you begin to talk wisely to me again. There are the wheels—
come!"
With a stern and moody expression on his face. Dr. Armstrong stood to watch Nora's last good-byes at the old house, and
his gaze grew even savage as she threw her arms about old
Kitty's neck, and gave her one long sobbing kiss.
It was a dog-cart which Dr. Armstrong had brought, and, just
as he and Breen stood fastening Nora's box behind it, she uttered
an exclamation of unfeigned gladness.
" Oh! Shan, I'm so glad to see you before I go ! I could not
bear to miss a single old friend."
" It's the harrd day, Miss Nora, that we be losin' ye," said
Shan, his surly voice a little softened. " Where'U the bastes
go?"
They will stay here, Shan," she answered, giving him her
hand ; " they will all be cared for by Breen and Kitty."
" Thin it wurr the liyer bought 'em intirely ? " inquired Shan,
his small eyes wandering round the barren farm.
"Not he! "—It was Dr. Armstrong who put in the answer, with
a curt and mocking laugh—" Now, Nora, we are ready."
" I f it wurrn't the liyer," observed Shan, turning his old hat
round in his hand, and wondering why he had so spontaneously
taken it off at Nora's greeting, " who done It at all Dochtor ? "
" No Irishman," was the reply, uttered with anger onli
half-suppressed. "Who but an Englishman would buy this
worthless place, just to lay people under an obligation to him ?
I pity his Irish tenants—though, luckily, he has but yourself,
Corr."
Almost before the words were finished, Dr. Armstrong had
driven off; but Nora's last backward glance had shown her, even
more plainly than Kitty's smile and Breen's grin, the lowering,
savage scowl upon young Corr's face.

CHAPTER XIV.
A place where everyone's at homes.
But all is strange to me.

house In Great Cumberland Place was one of those
London dwellings whose name Is Legion. It was tall and
narrow, its ruddy complexion darkened to a seedy brown by age
ftnd smoke, and its paint faded and crusty from the wear and teai
MRS. FOSTER'S
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of too many London seasons. It had five rows of nan-ow
windows, placed there, to all appearance, simply as background
for a limited variety of potted shi-ubs, which, kno-wing no fiorescence, harboured the dust generously. Though even they
could not help being depressed by the consciousness of being out
of place a little, so long as Great Cumberland Place was not a
legitimate cemetery, and those window-ledges—railed closely
round like nursery fires—were not legitimate graves.
High up—so high that even the dust came all that way up only
because every available nook and crevice below was filled—was
the chamber of the two Misses Foster ; for the dwelling -^vas not
a mansion of unlimited space, and this large upper chamber was
very capable of containing two beds and two young ladies, even
with the almost constant addition of a very diminutive French
maid. And, though a tiny room adjoined it, which Miss Foster
called her dressing-room, it enclosed her graceful form but
seldom ; for the advantage of a younger sister's unfailing attention and acute suggestions overbalanced any of those objections
which Gene^vieve Foster would otherwise have urged against
sharing any one's apartment.
On this evening Lucette had been dismissed unusually early,
and Miss Foster was herself putting the finishing touches to hei
toilet, while her sister stood thoughtfully weighing the relative
merits of pink and blue, before selecting the accoutrements for
her crisp white grenadine.
" I should not wonder," she pondered aloud, beti-aying that
her thoughts were twofold, as she laid first the pink sash, and
then the blue, upon the frilled tunic, " If mamma does not begin
at once to make much of her, just as if she were a guest.
jMamma Is so uncertain that I can never feel sure of her.
" But she hstens to reason," observed the elder sister, advancing
:'. little nearer the glass, as she put in her emerald ear-rings;
'• and we have had a sensible talk together about Miss St. George.
She is no relative of ours, and no guest—not even an acquaintance. She is here for a special purpose, and she must be left to
pursue that purpose conscientiously. It is, indeed, for her sake
that I have urged mamma to let her continue her studies undisturbed."
" For her sake, of course ; and, indeed, for mamma's too,"
observed Victoria Foster, folding -together the blue sash, now
that she had decided in favour of the pink. " Mamma would
be the very last in the world to wish for another grown-up
daughter."
" An awkward, uneducated daughter too," put in the elder
sister, complacently, " who will have no idea of the very commonest usages of good society. Pooh! Mamma has too much
regard for her own reputation."
" I don't at all agree with Will about Miss St, George's beauty,"
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said Victoria presently. " Certainly I saw her only for a minute,
but I think her style will not be taking in London."
" Taking!" echoed Miss Foster, with the calmest contempt.
" W h o is it to take? The girl will be at her lessons. If her
beauty smites Miss Archer, all the better; but who else can it
smice?"
" Will. He Is coming this evening, you know ; and he seemed
80 anxious about seeing her that perhaps he will be coming often
now."
" Will is wiser than you imagine," rejoined the elder sister.
" He is not one to marry on an income of three hundred pounds
a year. You are a goose, Tory. Fasten this bracelet for
me."
Thus the two girls stood facing each other before the toilettable when their mother entered the room ; and she smiled as she
saw the profiles reflected in the glass—both fair and correct,
with features unmarred by any eccentricity of character, and
pale blue eyes, the fire of which could never hurt the large white
lids. It was quite excusable in Mrs. Foster to be proud of her
stylish daughters; and, if the satisfied glance rested longer on
Genevieve because her eldest child had always occupied the
largest place in her thoughts, It was unknown even to herself,
and more from the ease with which Genevieve had herself appropriated this place than because she possessed any additional
charm or any additional claim in the substantial advantage of
property in her own right. That her grandfather should have
bequeathed Genevieve a yearly income of two hundred pounds
for pocket-money, seemed to the mother a most natural proceeding, considering how prettily Genevieve always received the old
man; but Mrs. Foster was totally unconscious of Genevieve's
having usurped the foremost place in her kindly, fickle heart.
"Well, mother," Miss Foster said, standing quiet under her
sister's operation, " I suppose Nora St. George is still lying down.
You will leave her to do so, of course."
" She did not lie down at all, my dear," returned Mrs. Foster,
closing the door behind her, and beginning to draw on her gloves,
but standing to do it, and betraying to both her daughters a little
unusual nervousness; " she has been unpacking, and now she is
with Miss Archer in the schoolroom."
"Why did not Miss Archer go home this afternoon, as
usual ? "
" I thought it wiser," explained Mrs. Foster, " and indeed
kinder," with a timid air of deprecation, " to keep her this
evening. Miss St. George would have felt so very lonely, as
Tory would not consent to dine early and stay with her. I wish,
even now, that you would stay with her, Tory."
"Nonsense!" exclaimed Victoria, with quiet contempt. "Am
I to be made a schoolgirl just to pk^se this utter stranger, i'oi
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whom we have done a great deal too much already in allowing
her to come here at all."
" But you are a schoolgirl, Tory," remarked her mother. " If
you are not, why should Miss Archer and your masters come
every day to teach you ? I hope, my dear, that you will see the
kindness of what I propose, and go and take tea with Miss
Archer and your new camarade."
" No, Indeed, mamma," said the young lady, hotly. " I will
not be put down in this way for an interloper. I told you I
must dine with you to-day—indeed, I shall do it every day now.
W h a t have I in common with this Irish girl ? "
" Then you refuse to do as I ask you ? " inquired the mother,
rising with a sigh.
" Certainly I do. Even you," adi^ed Victoria, diplomatically,
" would be sorry yourself afterwards, and ashamed too, for behaving so to a daughter of seventeen. Gena knows very well
that I am as grown-up-looking as she Is, and that I ought to do
exactly as she does."
" Y o u shall do It after to-da}', if you will just keep Nora company on this occasion. She looks so very strange and lonely.
Will you ? "
" No, mamma, so do not ask me any more. I hate to refuse
you."
" Perhaps Mrs. Foster took this fact on credit, or perhaps she
was so thoroughly accustomed to have her wishes oveiruled by
her daughters, that the surprise of a concession would have been
amusing to her. Certain it Is that she smiled, almost satisfied,
when Victoria gave her a swift, abrupt little kiss after that
decision of hers. Y'et she still could not abandon her wish.
" If we were alone I should not mind." she sighed ; " but Will
will think it so very strange. Besides, Mr. P o j n z is coming, you
know ; and it seems he was In a manner connected with old
Colonel St. George. Then I asked Dr. Armstrong to come in as
soon as he could, for I took quite a fancy to him. He is handsome and well-bred ; and besides that he was a friend of Will's.
Jlr. Doyle leaves London this evening, or I should have invited
him, for during our interview he struck me as a sensible man.
And I am sure, Tory, my dear, everyone will wonder at your
leaving Nora."
" J u s t say," put in Miss Foster, in her slow, sibilant tones,
" that Nora was tired, and wished to rest. They will think us
kind to have left her, instead of unkind."
Mrs. Foster was refreshed by this proposition. Did not
Gene\ieve always set things straight for her, and quietly turn
her round into the wisest path to follow ?
" Then I will go," she said, quite cheerfully, " and order tea
into the school-room. Miss Archer and Nora will take It together,
and then go together to the drav/ing-room to await us. The
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worst of it is," she added, with a sigh, " Miss St. George does
not look at all tired, but just as if she could start all over London
sight-seeing this very minute."
" Oh, that, mamma," put in Victoria, encouragingly, " i s the
excitement of her new position! Of course she is tired. Do you
think she will have a dress fit to come down to the drawing-room
in ? Gena described her as looking a regular peasant in Ireland ;
so I expect to be in a constant state of burning shame until this
year is over."
" She has a black dress," said Mrs. Foster, ruminating ; " I do
not know what—I am not so quick as you girls—but I know she
looks very lovely. " Not," she added, adroitly, as she noticed her
elder daughter's reception of this criticism, " that I noticed her
much. 1 daresay most persons would not consider her so very
pretty. She looks restless, too, and yet is doing nothing."
" Can she do anything? " inquired Victoria of her sister, not
heeding her mother's lame amendment.
" We must ask her," replied Genevieve, •with a certain smiling
emphasis that looked out of place upon her placid face. " I
expect she will feel rather quenched in our rooms and society,
considering to what she has been accustomed."
" There seems no prospect of it," observed Mrs. Foster, as she
turned to leave the room. " I must go and speak to her. I hope
Willoughby will not be vexed, but I know he is anxious to be
kind to this girl, because she seems linked somehow with his old
tutor's family.
" Will deserves a humiliation," observed Genevieve, " for
having made use of us as he has done. I feel so angi-y when I
allow myself to think of it. It was littte better than an insult
to lead you into such an arrangement."
" You forget, my dear," remarked the lady of the house, " that
the money Nora's guardian pays me for this year's care and
education, is very acceptable to me. You know very well how
impossible I have found it lately to make both ends meet—even
here; and yet you are always wishing for a more expensive
house, you know. Will knows my difficulty, and he had a good
motive in what he did."
" Oh, very," assented Gene-vieve, with a mocking laugh, after
her mother had left the room ; " a very excellent and unselfish
motive, I am sure 1"
" I hope," observed Victoria, with a last glance Into the mirror,
" that mamma will not be betrayed into telling anyone that Nora
pays us for being here—just as if we kept a school! Of course
it is bad enough to be obliged to have her, but for goodness' sake
let us have credit for our charity."
And whether it were for " goodness' sake " or not, they had the
credit in the time to come.
Rather slowly and unwillingly Mrs. Foster entered the school-
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room—a small dull apartment at the bacfe of the hall—and so
impressed upon Nora that after the fatigue of her lon.g journey
it would be cruel to ask her to dine with them, that Nora felt
that a dinner in London must be a long and wearisome ordeal
from which WIU's mother had most kindly released her.
" I shall be very glad of tea," she said, when she and the quiet
governess with the tired eyes were left together again. " I am
very hungry ; are you, Miss Archer ? "
" Only rather," replied Helen Archer, with a smile for tha
friendly, bright-faced girl who was so fresh after her long
journey, and so unsubdued in this subjugating household; " I
have not had a journey, as you have."
" I hope you live here always," said Nora, in her pretty coaxing voice.
" No," Miss Archer answered, going quietly on with her work;
" I come every morning, and ,go away at four o'clock. I never
before stayed even so late as this. To-night the footman is to
see me home at ten."
" Is it far ? " questioned Nora, looking earnestly into the worn
face, and asking the question in no spirit of curiosity. " May I
go home with you some day and see your dogs ? "
Up to the roots of the hair, already sprinkled with gray, the
slow pained colour mounted in the face to which no loving,
flattering words had ever made the blush familiar. But Nora, in
her innate modesty, understood no cause for this. She had not
proposed seeing father, mother, brother, or sister, for her own
delicate feeling had grasped at once the possibility of there
being a lonely home like her own ; but of course Miss Archer
had dogs, and cats, and perhaps hens and chickens, and—ah,
even perhaps a tall brown horse like Borak himself! Then why
had she coloured and looked so sad at the mention of her home ?
" I ought not to have asked that," confessed Nora humbly,
" until I had tried to make you take me as a fi-iend."
" Present!}'," said Helen, laying her hand on the girl's shoulder,
" you will see how little you will be tempted to make me a fiiend,
however I may wish to call you so. My—my home is a good
way off. Miss St. George, through manj"- ugly, noisy streets ;
and I have no dogs, no cat even, and there is no one but
mj'self."
" Then," observed Nora, speaking very earnestly—for she was
not one to whom a hint was darkness—" I can only beg that
some day you will let me come when you know me bstter, for I
am very lonely too, and I have had a lonely home."
"Some day !" echoed Helen—and smiled then, for she could
never guess what that coming was to mean.
" Miss Archer," cried a gay voice at the door, as It was opened
R little way and a head was popped in, " how do you like your
new pupil ? Is not she beauti— By Jove, Nora, I never
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dreamed of seeing you here! They—I—thought they told me
you were resting."
Willoughby Foster was in the room now, shaking both Nora's
hands at once, and looking into her face with the most eager
delight and unfeigned admiration.
" I am so glad to see you, so rejoiced to welcome you in my
mother's house. I cannot tell you what a joyful day this seems
to me. All the way fi-om Guildford the train seemed crawling
like a snail. Poynz said it was delightful, and went to sleep ;
but I was aggravated to madness, knowing you would come
before I was here to welcome you. Nora, you have grown more
beautiful even since we parted a week ago."
"And older," Nora supplemented, standing back against the
heavy, colourless curtain, with the easy grace which belonged to
her. " Do you and Mr. Poynz live together ? "
" No, but Poynz is often down at Heaton, and he was coming
up to-day. Where are the girls ? "
" Who are the girls ?" inquired Nora, with a laugh in her e5'es.
" My sisters, of course. They were not surely—" He paused,
and turned to Miss Archer.
"The Misses Foster are at home," she announced, in that
manner of quiet apathy which grows on solitary natures, as the
moss grows on solitary graves.
" What are their names, Mr. Foster ? " asked Nora, still with
the smile in her eyes ; " I understood that one was a little girl
who would learn with me ; and now I cannot tell them apart."
" They are awfully alike," assented Will, in his cordial way,
" only Gena is calmer and cleverer—Genevieve her name is, but
we call her Gena. Indeed I call her Jenny sometimes, but she
objects to that elegant abbreviation. The other—your fellowpupil, dear—is Victoria. Mother calls her Tory, which has a
political sound I don't relish, yet, when I call her Vic, I feel
myself encouraging false expectations of a poodle. I suppose
the second bell will ring in a minute or two. I must dress like
lightning. Once more, Nora dear, it is delightful to see you
here. Good-bye now for five minutes."
" Mr. Foster thinks," observed Miss Archer, after he was gone,
" that you will dine with them, and he will be disappointed."
And then she looked into the girl's face with a power of scrutiny
which grows natural to a skilful teacher ; and, almost as easily
as she had read Willoughby Foster's secret, she read Nora's
simple unconsciousness of anything beyond the old childish
friendship. What change would it make in the beautiful, girlish
face when it should be known at last ?
But these thoughts, of which Nora was so unconscious, were
pot allowed to linger on this evening, for Nora chatted pleasantly
to the governess, now ciuaintly, now with unexpected thoughtfulness, yet always with a charm which made Helen Archer
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wonder much, as she compared the girl with that description <.i
lier which Miss Foster had given her sister purposely in Helen's
presence.
" Have you really finished tea, Miss St. George ? You were so
hungry, you said."
" I have really finished. W h a t are we to do now ? "
" W e must go to the drawing-room."
Nora followed Miss Archer up the staircase, and into a large
high room with tiny white chairs and couches sprinkled over a
pale green carpet, like mushrooms on a smooth patch of pastureland. Jliss Archer sat down near the wall, and resumed the
knitting she had brought fi-om the school-room, but Nora went
at once to one of the windows, and looked between the closed
curtains.
" I wonder what it Is all like," she said, as if speaking to herself.
A rustling sound behind never disturbed Nora in that gaze
which showed her so little ; and it was with a start that she
dropped the curtain when Miss Foster, passing close beside her,
pointedly requested her to do so.
" One likes one's drawing-room to be private property," Genevieve said; ''not thrown open to the street in this blaze of light."
" Sit down, Miss St. George," said the lady of the house, in a
mixed tone, compounded of the desire to be genial and please
her son—whose vexation had been very apparent at dinner
through Nora's non-appearance—and the desire to be frigid and
please her daughters. How long did you say it was since your
grandfather died ? "
" Two weeks," answered Nora, with an icy stillness in her
voice.
" T w o weeks," repeated Mr.s. Foster, placidly. " T h e n I think
you should have had cripe on your dress—Indeed, that evening
dress might have been entirely of crepe. I like consistency."
" Yes," said Nora, " I thought it would be inconsistent to have
crepe when I could not afford it."
" It Is inconsistent not to have it," murmured Mrs. Foster,
looking kindly into the girl's face, though rather puzzled ; " I do
not go into further particulars. Has Miss Archer discovered
how very backward you are ? "
" Yes," returned Nora, smiling, as Helen raised her eyes for a
moment. " She could not be with me two minutes without discovering that."
"You do not seem to take the fact much to heart," observed
Genevieve, lying back in her easy chair.
" Perhaps tlie things we take most to heart we talk of least,"
said Nora, in her quiet, direct way.
" Then are we to understand that you do really grieve over
your ignorance ? "
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" I—don't know," she answered, still with deep consideration.
"Sometimes I ' m afraid that, if I were not obliged to learn, I
s'-.onldn't care to do s o ; and then sometimes I'm so ashamed
tijat I long to learn all day and night. 1—"
Victoria Foster had sat down to the piano, and dashed info a
brilliant valse ; so Nora stopped, listening In silence from that
moment until the last note was struck. Helen Archer, from her
distant seat, watched the girl's face, and wondered.
" Miss St. George," said Genevieve, claiming her attention
deliberately just as some onecame into the room, and approached
her chair, " surely you play yourself ? Every .girl plays in these
days."
" No, they don't. Miss Foster," contradicted Nora, simply, " for
I cannot."
" Then," returned Genevieve, clearly and slowly, " you sing,
of course ?"
" I — d o n ' t know."
Nora had been going to say she could sing Irish ballads, and a
few airs she had picked up from Celia—and Will too—in the old
times ; but somsiiow, when she had begun her answer, and j\Ir.
Poynz had come up to her, and offered her his hand, the warm,
amused greeting in his eyes stopped the explanation; and,
though she fancied at that moment that possibly it might not
matter whether she could or could not sing as educated girls did,
yet the colour crept into her face when the explanation failed
her.
" I'm afraid j^ou will find it very difficult to learn to play now,"
observed Victoria, turning on the music-stool. " One's fingers
never grow nimble on the keys unless one begins to practise
quite early in life."
" A n d that," observed Mark, " i s the soul of music—for one's
fingers to be nimble on the keys."
" Nora," said Will, in a lowered tone, as he eagerly appropriated a seat next to her, " I've been so mad with my mother.
When, before dinner, I just made the time to rush into her room
to ask her how she liked you—I beg your pardon, but of course
I knew she must like you immensely,—she never said a word
about your sneaking out of dining with us. I didn't enjoy the
meal a bit."
" I enjoyed mine," said Nora, Miss Archer, didn't you enjoy
your tea ? "
This was too much for any well-organised family to stand,
and the very marked silence and stiffness which were intended
to quench the governess's possible reply, proclaimed the fact at
fince. Miss Archer, without looking up, went on with her knitting in her seat on the border-land ; Nora was keenly conscioas
of having invoked a chill upon the atmosphere ; and Will moved
h;« Byes uncomfortably under his mother's gaze."
H
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••' Dr. Armstrong."
The announcement came acceptably now, if never hetora
within Nora's memory. She greeted him just as the others did,
and then she found herself wondering at his courtly manners,
never guessing how carefully he studied them for this night,
when—in his own imagination—he was to stand in competition
with the man against whom the worst passions of his nature
were ready to rise in revolt. She watched him accost all the
ladies in their turn, and then seat himself beside the younger
Miss Foster, and entertain her easily. In his bland, fluent way.
She saw that WiU was pleased to see him, and that Mrs. Foster
smiled when he spoke to her ; and so she wondered whether she
could have known Nuel all her life, and yet have been blind to
his excellence.
" Of course I always heard how clover he was," she mused to
herself, watching Victoria's gratified reception of his attentions,
" and I suppose cleverness is enough to give us friends." For
she understood just as little as Victoria Foster did, of Dr. Armstrong's motive in selecting for his especial attention this girl
who—as he had found out fi-oin her brother—was to be Nora's
companion in the school-room.
" Oh, yes ! " Tory was saying, in a pleased tone, v/hen presently
her voice reached her mother's ears. " I do sometimes, of
course, but generally I prefer driving. Do you particularly
recommend a morning walk In Kensington Gardens, Dr. Armstrong ?"
" Particularly," he answered, with a smile. " All young
ladies who study should allow themselves morning exercise.
That is physician's logic. May I come to-morrow morning and
show you practically what I mean ? "
" Will that be better than describing it to me now ? " questioned Victoria, with a smile -which carried him bravely over any
trifling barrier which might have impeded further presumption.
" I boldly claim the permission that charming smile has given
me," he said; and to-morrow morning I shall come to initiate
you into the necessary training. Of course, as Miss St. George
studies with you, she must come too."
" Where, Nuel ? " asked Nora, putting in the question quite
simply, and with no idea that she was infringing any social law
by betraying that her ears had caught words not addressed to
her.
Dr. Armstrong's lips tightened a little, and his bow to Victoria
was somewhat forced.
" I would like to leave Miss Foster to explain her own arrangements to you at her own time, Nora. She will do it best."
" I suppose you have seen nothing of London yet, Miss St.
George ?" interrogated IMark Poj'iiz.
He had been talking tol\Iiss Archer, hardly apart fr-om, thoujjh
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on the edge of, the scattered group, and he still sat beside her
now that he addressed Nora, at whose side Willoughby Foster
remained immovable.
" No; we came through the streets in a close carriage, and
very fast."
" You were asleep too, I daresay."
" No, nor even sleepy. But there were so many other
carriages that I could scarcely see anything, though I tried
very hard. I was thinking just now, when you came in from
dinner, how much I had to see, and how delightful it would be
to see the places I had read of ; though of course those are very
few, compared with those that other persons have read of."
" If you are not a wal-king encyclopsedia of metropolitan
information, you cannot, of course, enjoy life in its most
exquisite completeness."
" Then I must study that knowledge before any other," said
Nora, her eyes raised to Mark's, beautiful—in all their amusement—with the light of clear intelligence, " for I would like to
enjoy life in its most exquisite completeness, Mr. Poyna."
" You will soon grow very weary of it all," observed Miss
Foster, aware that there Lurked a vein of irony in Mark's speech,
and fancying that she understood it.
Dr. Armstrong rose from his seat in a sudden inexplicable
irritability; yet the next moment he could see no cause for his
annoyance. Had he not always known that, modest as Nora
was—diffident, too, as he saw that she could not help being in
this uncongenial group—she had that straightforward fearlessness of unsuspicion, as well as the innate piquancy and love of
fun, which made her as keen to see a jest as she was quick to
respond to it? And could he hope to change her nature now,
just because it was so much less agreeable to him to sit by and
see her read the meaning of a stranger, than it had been in old
times to bear her saucy reception of his own laboured jests ?
But others besides Dr. Armstrong were disturbed by th?.t cool
way of Nora's, which seemed at variance with—and yet so well
suited—the grave, questioning eyes and sensitive lips- Mrs
Foster, in quiet and meaning tones, asked her son why he
laughed ; but Genevieve, to her moflier's surprise, laughed too,
and asked Nora if she had not more important things to study
than the London streets.
" Remember, Nora," put in Will, uttering heedlessly the words
Dr. Armstrong longed to say, " that that Is a branch of study
which you cannot pursue alone."
" And I have so many which I can pursue alone," she said,
pleasantly, " that I can very well postpone that."
" I shall show you a little of London before I return," interposed Dr. Armstrong, failing in his effort to say it with supreme
indifference, or to look confident about it.
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" T h e n you must stay in London for more than a yp'<r,"
returned Nora, demurely, " f o r I shall begin lessons to moiniw,
if Miss Archer"—with a smile across at the governess—" will
allow me ; and I shall have no spare time."
" That resolve will soon die the death of most resolves."
whispered Will. " I t is impossible to fancy you plodding laboriously over your books, in school-room duress."
" I t would be much kinder, my dear Willoughby," remarked
his mother, significantly, " to encourage Miss St. George in her
purpose. You yom-self well understand the value of knowledge."
" I do ; and if my health and other engagements had allowed
me, I should have studied hard myself," observed young Foster,
laughing at his own speech.
" I hope," said Nora, sedately, as she took a cup of tea from
the tray a footman handed her, " that you have recovered from
those frequent and serious attacks of fever lurgan you used to
have, Mr. Foster."
" Miss St. George," began Genevieve, and then paused Impres
sively until the footman had left the room. " Don't use those
expressions, please. They may be Irish, and familiar to j'ou,
but if you employ them here, thej' will cause you to be considered—what I feel sure you are not—coarse and vulgar."
" T a k e care, Jennj%" said Will, with a frown ; " t h o s e are not
words to use in conjunction with any lady's name. Besides,
fever lurgan is no more Irish than English, and, whether it is a
legitimate expression or not, I'm sure you know what it means
even yourself."
" I only warned Miss St. George against using such language
for her own sake," exclaimed Genevieve, coldly, as she rose.
" I am sure she has no claim to be considered either coarse of
vulgar, but I think It kind to advise her. Now, Mr. Poynz, will
you s i n g ? "
" I am an utter stranger to you. Miss Foster,'' said Nora, lookintr up at her steadily for a moment, though her lips were far
from steady, " and I was quite sure before I came that strangers
would be shocked by many things I do and say. But I should
have seen in a moment that you were displeased, even if you
had not said—those words."
" I believe, Mrs. Foster," remarked Mr. Poynz, just as easily as
if that last discussion had been a parenthesis, " that the most
favourable specimen extant of real fever lurgan is a y o u n g
Irishman whom your son must have known in Kilver—
I mean young Corr, Will. Miss St. George, what do you t h i n k ? "
" Y'es, Shan is ver}' idle," replied Nora, her voice failing her a
little even at this shght reminder of her old home; " but perhaps
he will be better when his brother leaves. Micky is so delighte<J
at the prospect. Mi-, Poynz '•
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" Excuse me," said Dr. Armstrong, turning for a moment from
N'ictoria's smile to address Mark. " but is it really true that you
have been rash enough to engage that young hypocrite."
" Wittingly, I have engaged no young hypocrite."
"Dr. Armstrong," laughed Wifl, "you will only waste time
and energy if you attempt to fathom the Caliph's motive for
any one of his eccentric acts. Don't try it. Some day, Nora,
when you come to Heaton
"
" Miss St. George," interposed Mrs. Foster, with emphasis,
though she smiled as she spoke, " I give you full permission to
forbid my son's addressing you by your Christian name with
such an absurd air of patronage. Don't drink that tea unless
you wish to do so—Thomas forgot that you had taken tea
before. Why did you take it ? "
" I did it without thinking," said Nora, putting down her
cup, and fancying that no one would understand why she could
not again venture to raise it to her twitching lips.
" When you are in doubt what to do," said Miss Foster, pausing
beside her with an air of great kindness," you can always be
guided by what Miss Archer does."
" That reminds me," said the lady of the house, turning graciously to the governess. " It is ten o'clock, and Thomas will
now be at fiberty."
Curtseying shyly to no one in particular, and murmuring a few
unintelligible words to Mr. Poynz as he opened the door for her
and bade her good night. Miss Archer left the room. But she
had scarcely tied on her bonnet in the schoolroom, when Nora
came quietly in, and, putting both hands on Helen's, kissed her
gently and wistfully.

CHAPTER XV.
She cannot love,
She is so self-endear'd.
Much Ado About

Nothing.

" No USE, Gena ; your plans are wise enough, but I plainly foresee that there will be no such possibility as keeping the girl in
the background. Who this evening would have imagined that
she was a total stranger to us all ? "
" No one," replied Miss Foster, curtly. The evening was over
at last, and for the first time in her life she had been glad to say
good night even to Mr. Poynz, and to shut herself up with her
sister into their own room, where she might safely give utterance
to her mortification. " And I am sure I do not know whether
her own want of breeding was much more at fault than Will's ridiculous thoughtlessness in making her so prominent. Even
mamma was inclined to do it, but as for Will, he was absm-d t "
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" Yet she never seemed confused, or even awkward," obsei-ved
the younger sister, stifiing a yawn.
" That is through her utter ignorance of society. She sees no
difference between talking, in their wretched cabins, to those
vagabond Irishmen she spoke of, and in our drawing-room to Mr.
Poynz. We ourselves must teach her the difference, though ;
and you will have more opportunities than I shaU, Tory."
" It is all very well in theoi-y," returned Victoria, pettishly,
" but I feel quite confident that she will alwaj's get noticed a
good deal. I do not much wonder at it either. You gave me no
idea of her, Gena; I fancied she would be quite an ordinarylooking girl, and one who dropped her h's, or spoke with a brogue.
Why, with such a face as hers, and such a figure, and such an
easy grace as there is about her, she must win notice even without a word or smile! And then what a smile she has ! It makes
her eyes irresistible, even to me ; and her voice might entice one
to listen to the greatest nonsense ever spoken."
" Your opinion and Will's seem to coincide admirably,"
remarked Miss Foster, with cold superciliousness. " You had
better go and tell him how amiably you agree with him."
" No, I am not so silly as that," rejoined Victoria with a laugh.
" Wha-t I say to you here in private, I consider as safe as my
own thou.ghfs ; and after all, Gena, it is as well for us to say
what we think, as to pretend, and far better to be opien with
each other when nobody is by. You saw as plainly as I did
how much every one noticed Miss St. George this evening."
" Will did," returned Genevieve, moodily. " Of course I saw
that."
" And not Will only," added her sister, in a heavy, uncompromising manner. " I saw jlr. Poynz follow her a good deal with
his eyes ; and I don't believe she uttered a word he did not hear.
By the way, what was It he said to you so quietly after she had
left the room, when you turned to mamma and pretended to
wonder why Nora went?"
" He said, had I not told her to do what Mi_ss Archer did, and
had not Miss Archer left the room ? "
" Oh, I thought that was i t ! " said Victoria, yawning again.
" He can be rather cool, can he not ? "
" I don't know," was the petulent reply. " That did not strike
me as wrong to say. He never says anything disagreeably.'
" I suppose he stays in town for a time now! "
" Yes ; and, Tory, of course^-ou will encourage Miss St. George
to keep to tho school-room. This year of study will be so important to her."
"Doubtful," returned Victoria, curtly. But I shall advise
her to stick close. It will be all right if Will does not come
teasing. If be does, and mother gives way to her silly indulgence
"
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" But she will not," put in Genevieve, calmly, " if you and
I dislike it. And, after all, if any one is to pay her attention, it
iiad better be Will than—a lot of strangers. He cannot come to
town often ; and I shall tell mamma how injurious it would be to
the girl's education if she went into society. It would be so
strange to her that it would have a most dangerous charm."
" Especially if everyone is to be enchanted with her, and it is
not unlikely. Why, I almost feel as if I could stare at her myself
for a whole day ! .Just think what she would be if she were splendidly dressed ? "
" She would still be only a peasant," said Miss Foster, her
sibilant tones a little less cold than usual. " I am sure even Dr.
Armstrong felt that this evening. He himself is a well-bred,
educated man, and "—with rather a gracious smile—" he greatly
devoted himself to you, Tory."
"Yes, he is handsome," assented Victoria, with forced carelessness, but apparently no further inclination to yawn ; " and I
believe he is going to stay in London for a time. He said it
would depend on circumstances."
" I see," smiled the elder sister, meaningly. •' Shall you go
with him to Kensington Gardens to-morrow ? "
" Yes, if he comes for me."
" And Nora ? "
" Of course, or I must not go. But I shall take Miss Archer
too, for I hate being one of three."
" Suppose she falls to your share now and then ? " observed
Genevieve, a little spitefully. Governess and pupil—it is but a
natural division after all, you know."
" I do not intend to be Miss Archer's pupil any longer,"
asserted the younger sister, with decision. " I will not learn
with Miss St. George. Now I am going to bed."
*
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Mrs. Foster's nominal breakfast hour was half-past nine, but
it was by no means unusual for the meal to last until noon,
as neither Genevieve nor her mother ever seemed in haste to begin
a fi-esh day. On the morning after Nora's arrival at Great Cumberland Place, however, it happened that both the lady of the
house and the daughters had half finished their breakfast when
the little marble timepiece struck ten.
" Ring, Tory," said her mother, without glancing up from her
letters, as her younger daughter brought her her second cup of
chocolate, "and send to hasten Nora St. George. I suppose
she is in the school-room at work."
" She must have heard the breakfast-bell," observed Victoria,
as she did her mother's bidding.
" So also must Willoughby," returned Mrs. Foster, goodhumouredly ; but " he is a delinquent too, you see."
"The cases are rather different," began Genevieve, as she
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watched the time for an egg that was boiling over a spirit-lamp
beside her.
'But, before an explanation was vouchsafed, Thomas had entered, and was sent to the school-room on his errand. I t was
several minutes before he returned, and,then (beyond the fact of
Miss St. George's not having yet been seen by Jliss Archer, who
had sat alone in the school-room since nine o'clock) he told his
mistress that Lucette said Miss St. George was not in her own
room, and that one of the house-maids had seen her going out
soon after seven o'clock.
"Alone?"
Miss Foster raised her head to ask the question rather sharply,
and Thomas seemed to comprehend a motive in the Inquiry ; fo.--,
after his affii-matlve, he volunteered the further information that
Mr. Willoughby had not yet left his room.
" This is very tiresome," fretted the lady of the house, pushing
aside her letters. " W h a t a ridiculous notion of Nora's to go out
alone for the first time In London ! She can have no idea how to
find her way home, and will be sure to ask the wrong people.
Well, we cannot help it. Y'ou can do nothing more, Thomas.
" W e can do nothing, of course," added Genevieve, still—on
behalf of her egg—following the hand of her watch with her
eyes, as anxiously as a physician does while he holds his fingers
on a patient's pulse.
" I suppose not," was her mother's uneasy rejoinder ; and then
almost In silence the meal went on to its close.
It was just half-past ten when Will appeared, with his gay
and prompt apology—
" I intended to be up early to-day, too. But then it is so easy
to get up early over-night. Isn't It, Vic ? I s everything cold?
Why, mother, you look as vexed as if this were my own parish,
and I had disgraced my cloth for good and a l l ! Oh, I am
always early at Heaton, and pick up the proverbial worm for
breakfast! I suppose Nora hurried off to lessons, did she ? I
wish I had looked info the school-room as I passed, to see the
novel sight of her industry, poor child ! But I did not doubt
seeing her here."
^Iis. Foster glanced fi'om one daughter to the other, rather
helplessly ; and then, as if glad to rest her eyes on her son's
cheery face, fold him her last new worry, with much circumlocution. But Will liad not heard half through the complaint when
he was out in the hall, calling In one breath for his boots and
for the maid who had met Nora on her way out.
" Nearly four hours ago ! " he muttered, as he turned from
questioning her. " Good Heavens ! W^here may not the child
have -wandered to by now ? "
" W h y should you be nervous, Willoughby ? " said his elder
sister, soothingly. " Miss St. George is not a child, you know,
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though it is natural for you to look upon her as on 3. She has
the instinct of self-preservation, doubtless, as strong as any of
us, and will return as soon as it suits her."
" I cannot be responsible for a girl with these insane wandering propensities," moaned Mrs. Foster, plaintively. " I shall
write at once to Mr. Doyle, and resign the charge you worried
me into undertaking, Willoughby."
" If Dr. Armstrong comes while I am away," put in Will, heedless of the plaint, " tell him exactly how it has been, and that I
am gone to seek her. He has a right to know all. And, Thomas,
as soon as you can get off, take a hansom and go along the Bayswater Road, looking well about you for Miss St. George. By the
way, what had she on ? " he added, turning sharply to the housemaid, who still hovered about, conscious of an important role in
this mj'stery.
" All black, sir! a tall black hat very forward on her head, as
they aren't worn now "—ran on the maid, glibly—" and her long
plat, just as she came yesterday. That would be noticeable, sir ;
but I saw she had a book in her hand, thin, like a lesson-book,
turned backwards for the pages to be outside."
" If she has gone reading along the streets, and attempted to
cross, who knows what
"
" Cannot you do something, and not stand staring fike a fool ? "
put in Will, addressing the servant angrily to drown his sister's
cheerful speech. " Call me a cab, and say ' The Langham' as fast
as he can drive."
Just as the hall-door was opened. Dr. Armstrong came up to
it, and in a few stammering words young Foster told him Nora
was missing.
" But, Willoughby," Victoria Foster said, noticing how stiff
Dr. Armstrong's face had grown, and yet trying to reconcile it
with a note of gratification in his voice, " surely you do not
expect to find Miss St. George at the Langham Hotel ? "
" No, but Poynz is there, and I should like his help, or, at any
rate, his advice."
" Rather unnecessary, I sliould fancy," was the suave reply of
Dr. Armstrong. " You and I are surely sufficient without a
stranger's aid. May I ask what direction you will take ? "
"The Langham first," maintained Will, sturdily ; "we cannot
have too much help or skill. Just picture Nora alone, so ignorant
and so beautiful! "
" She will not be so helpless as you fancy," put In Genevieve,
while Mrs. Foster, crying at the thought, turned back into the
breakfast-room. " She can ask her way, and she is not by any
means unused to taking care of herself; is she. Doctor Armstrong ? "
" Not at all."
" But you do not understand," interposed Will, angi-y alika
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-with his sister.'and with Nuel Armstrong. "The fearlessness
which was so natnral to her at home cannot guard her from evil
and danger here—and she Is as innocent of both as a baby.
What ? Stay for breakfast! Not I ! Look after mother,
Tory, and don't detain Dr. Armstrong. One of us -will be sure
to bring her home. Won't you girls go at once info the park,
and hunt every corner ? Remember, Nora would not keep to
the public walks."
For about five minutes after young Foster had driven from
the door, Nuel Armstrong stayed talking to the ladles, gleaning
what particulars he could, but surreptitiously, as it were, under a
running fire of light irrelevant remarks. When, however, he
had left the house—to Victoria's surprise, without offering his
escort to the park, if they intended personally to assist in the
search—and Thomas had closed the outer door safely upon him,
his whole face and bearing changed, and those who met him
might well have wondered on what purpose he was bent.
Mrs. Foster was still weeping dolorously, when Miss Archer
entered the breakfast-room and inquired if Miss Victoria Foster
intended to study with her that morning. No, Miss Victoria
Foster had no Intention of studying at all that morning.
" Then," said the governess, quietly, " I should like to go out
myself if you have no objection, Mrs. Foster, and see if I can
meet Miss St. George. I am used to the London streets, and to
being alone. I may possibly succeed even where one more
clever and more active might fail."
" Perhaps, mamma," murmured Genevieve, with a smile, " the
whole household liad better turn out after this girl. She has
not yet caused confusion enough—a girl without the faintest
claim upon us."

CHAPTER XVL
I do not compare still tarn with furious torrent,
Yet will the tarn overflow, assuaged in tbe lake be the torrent.
The Buthie of
Toher-na-vuolich.

" NOT a moment too soon ! "
This was W^illoughby Foster's mental ejaculation as he sprang
from his hansom at the Langham, aad saw Mr. Poynz's groom
leading round a saddled horse, while Mark himself came out of
the hotel.
" I am so glad not to have been one minute later," he cried,
almost breathless In his eagerness. " You would have been
gone, and I want you so badly, Poynz."
" Anything wrong ? asked Mark ; but, coolly as he spoke, he
was leading Will aside where no stray ears could hear, and his
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F.trong, lined face gj-ew a fittle sterner and more lined, as if he
had tightened every muscle in his frame to hear.
" Nora went out this morning soon after seven o'clock, alone,
and has not returned," gasped Will, fancying he had told his
trouble very gradationally, and with fitting introduction.
'^ Alone?"
There had been a pause between WIU Foster's excited com•.nunlcation and Mark's very quiet repetition of the word.
" YGS, alone. Oh, Poynz, where on earth can she be ? "
" Who told you she left home alone ? "
" One of the maids, who saw her go. Nora said ' good morni n g ' to her on the stairs, and went, straight out, between seven
and eight o'clock. The girl did not watch which way she went,
but she told me one or two things which will help us to trace
her. She carried an open book, and she wore
"
" What she wore is not of the slightest moment," interrupted
Mark, impatiently. " Why, man, do you think Miss St. George
will be traced by what she wore ? Go back now, for she may
have returned. If not, what do you propose doing?"
" I fancy," said Will, trying to suppress his excitement, " that
she would have strolled on unconsciously, looking into the shopwindows."
" Then you will follow them. I, having another fancy, will
follow that. Take her back, Richards," Mr. Poynz added to his
groom ; " I shall not ride this morning."
" But, if you are really going to help me In my search," WiU
said—" and I thought you would, so I don't pretend to be surprised—would you not save time by riding ? "
" Possibly, but I should ride over my best chances."
" You do not look alarmed," exclaimed poor Will, with a flush
of something that might have been either envy or resentment.
" If you only knew Nora's old habits of speaking to every one
she meets, and her utter unsuspiciousness •—•'
" You know it—that will do just as weU."
" And then think of her prettiness! "
" Not I. Now go, man, if you mean what you say."
Will's hansom was out of sight before Mark attempted to
follow, but that was not to be wondered at, because its driver
had so shrewdly guessed that speed would pay him best.
Yet Will had only just entered his mother's house, and received
the depressing negative in answer to his impetuous inquiry, when
Mark Poynz strolled up to the Marble Arch, looking around him.
He greeted a friend here and there, -without stopping ; and he
passed—with only a bow—one gay open carriage to which a pair
of bright eyes smiled an invitation, as the coachman of his own
accord slackened his horses' speed at sight of him. But he
stopped in the easiest and most leisurely manner, at one gate
where a cheerfal little shoeblack was resting with his hands ia
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his pockets, thinking perhaps of the harvesf of pennies he had
already garnered, though httle thinking of the rich store ready to
fall into his hand in one moment.
" This mornin', sir ? " he interrogated, pondering what the gentleman had said to him so clearly and quietly. "This very
mornin' ? Yes, I rec'leck. I hadn't begun, but wur standin' up
agen' the gate, talkin' to a friend o' mine that sweeps at th'
Edgewur' Road, and—yes, I rec'leck. She come up and wur
passin', but he 'eld er 'is 'and, and she nodded. They don't
many of 'em nod in that sort of smilln' way, and so, in course,
we noticed it, me and Tom Jennin's, and she give him a penny—
two pennies, sir, if you wan't th' 'ole ti-uth, an' then she went on.
None o' them saw her," he volunteered, with a glance round at
two flower-girls who stood against the Arch, " for they hadn't
come ; nor the peeler didn't see her. On'y me an' Tom seed her
go on. Which way, sir? Why, straight past us into the park,
—and she didn't ask the way nor nothin'. I looked after her a
bit—so did Tom ; and Tom said how purty she wur. Thenk ye,
sir. All that! Oh, thenk ye, sir ! Come back ? Not she. I'd
have know'd her In a minute, though she wur all black, and not
swell. No, I 'aven't bin away. That's truth, sir, th' 'ole truth.
Thenk ye, sir."
Letting a possible penny pass him unnoticed in the hand of a
meek-looking old gentleman with dusty boots, the lad stood to
watch Mr. Poj'nz into the park.
" I'll know 'im agen," he muttered to himself, seizing his brush
cheerfully. " No fear but what I'll know 'im ! It ain't all swells
as speaks so slap-up to a young chap like me."
"VValklng swiftly, while not a single face within sight escaped
him, Mark went on across the park to the Serpentine, when his
gaze grew even keener and more penetrating, j-et his step more
tardy. Once, just for a few moments, after he had stood and
looked across the water, scanning each figure in the groups
opposite, he put one hand over the stern gray eyes, as if their
long close watch had wearied them ; but almost immediately
they were alert and watchful once more, and there was little sign
of weariness in the handsome, resolute face as he went about
among the scattered figures, questioning wherever there seemed
the faintest chance of hearing of Nora. At last his gaze fixed
itself upon a female figure in the distance sitting alone among
the trees, solitary and darkly robed, yet no gleam of hope
brightened his eyes, for this was not Nora's figure, and he knew
that he could not be mistaken. Yet, after so many vain Inquiries
of idlers, and of the police, he went hopefully up to this j'oung
woman, who sat sewing at one end of a bench on which he also
seated himself. She was a delicate-looking girl, and she glanced
up shyly to answer when he spoke to her. It was as little in
Jiark's nature to waste the time to be spent in "doing"' as ""t \vas
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to frighten away confidence by abruptness and awkwardness ; so,
vei-y soon, and yet in that easy, pleasant manner of his which
won its way with all, he gleaned from this young woman how,
being far from strong, and living in a close, small room, her
husband liked her to be out of doors as much as possible, now
the weather was fine and warm ; and so sometimes, as he went
through the park, he brought her with him, and left her to sit
among the trees with her sewing. And she had something in
her bag for her dinner, and would go home in time to rest and
prepare tea for her husband's return. And it did her good.
Had shebeen there early that morning? Mark asked, with
real sympathy upon his face, though he did not put it into
Words.
Yes ; it was not later than nine o'clock when she parted from
her husband just thf>re.
Then had she cnanced to see
Mark's voice was very quiet
and earnest, yet at its sound the woman dropped her work, and
waited for every word, conscious that this stranger felt some
anxiety which she must try to understand. Her thin lips parted
as he de»3ribed Nora in a few graphic words, and a flush had
risen in her pale, thin cheeks when she answered—
" I saw her, sir. Yes, I can help you a little. What a good
thing I had not gone away before you came ! Yet I don't know
that I shall be of much use, sir ; it was so long ago. She was
sitting just there when I came to this seat, after seeing my husband walk on ; and she was looking into the water most of the
time, though once or twice I saw her begin to read. I looked at
her a good deal. I dare say it seemed rude, but I couldn't help
it. She was so pretty, sir, and seemed so unknowing like of the
people about her. Yet she watched everything too. At last she
saw me, and noticed, perhaps, that I looked ill, for she came and
sat by me, and talked to me just as if she thought she ought to
liave known of my troubles. I guessed she didn't belong to
London by that—and some other things, sir,—and I made bold
to ask her. She laughed quite merrily, and said she had never
seen London till to-day, and that she was so glad she had found
the Thames. Then, sir, I told her—without thinldng—that this
wasn't the Thames ; and she said that she must see it then, and
asked me how she was to go. I wished the moment she was
gone I had not let her; and now I see by your face how bad it
was. But I didn't think it just at the time. She spoke so wise
and kind about my illness, and my husband, and the pleasure for
me of being out in the sunshine, that somehow I lost the fancy I
had had before—and have had ever since—that she was very
young, and wanted to be advised."
" I wish to Heaven you had not let her leave you !" put in Mark,
with strong emotion.
" I wish I had not now, sir," was the troubled answer, " but
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somehow, for all her gentleness, the young lady seemed so independent like, I fancied she was used to being alone. So I told
her the best way to go to the river would be to take a cab. She
called it a ' c a r ' afterwards, and laughed at me for not understanding. I did one thing, though, sir—I took one Uberty—I
went with her to the cab-stand."
" At the gate ? " interrogated Mr. Poynz, eagerly, as he rose.
" Yes, sir. The thought came into my head, when she asked
me where she should find a cab, that I would go -with her and
choose. It sounds odd to you, sir, I dare say, but there's as much
difference between cab-drivers as between gold and copper, and
I thought I would like to choose for her, if she let me. She
didn't suspect this, of course, and when she went quite naturally
up to one great horse in a hansom cab, to stroke him, I just
whispered to her to pray not to do that, sir, and to take another
sort of cab ; but she wouldn't—she said they would smother her.
I could show you in a moment the man who took her, if he's
there now."
" I should be so much obliged to you," said Mark. And then
—^being a fearless English gentleman, who needed no battle-field
or sinking ship to call out the inherent heroism which gives the
word its soul—he gave his arm to the sickly young sempstress,
and led her carefully through the vehicles and passengers in the
park.
" That's the man, sir ! " she cried, delightedly, almost as soon
as they came "within sight of the cab-stand, pointing to a heavylooking old fellow just getting down fi'om his seat. " Oh ! how
lucky!"
Yes, the man remembered that particular fare of his very well,
so he -fold Mr. Poynz, with an exceedingly feigned effort to recall
what Mr. Poynz had alluded to, and what would naturally be
expected to have escaped his memory. He took her half across
Westminster Bridge; It must have been ten o'clock or thereabouts
when they started—nearer eleven, perhaps. She said. Take her
to the river; and he had gone through the parks, and had left her
leaning over the bridge looking at the water.
Wliy had he been such a fool as to pull up on the bridge, and
why had he not waited and brought her back.
" Why, simply coz she didn't tell me to."
Had she asked what he would charge to wait aiiid bring her
back ?
" Well, yes," the man acknowledged, after a close investigation
of jMark's face, " she asked me how much, and I told her a lower
figure than any other man would have said—but then I don't
mind much about a shilling or two."
" I see," said Mark, with his keen, straightforward (fazo..
" Then, when you found that she had not just that very low faro
in her purse at the time, you -\valted and biought her back ia*
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nothing—^just for the honour of the thing, eh ? I understand
all that," he interposed, carelessly as the man began to
expostulate. " Wait one moment, and you shall take me to
the very spot where you left the young lady. Half a dozen
ordinary fares if you put some spirit into that sulky brute of
yours! "
He waited a few moments to take down the address of the
young woman, then got into the cab, and was driven hastily to
Westminster, while the driver scented a pleasant and profita'ole
mystery in this second puzzling fare.
He drew up his horse against the west parapet of the bridge,
half across, and Mark left the cab quickly, and looked round.
" It was just here, sir," the man said; " I left her standing
just here, looking along the water in a rivery. Shall I wait
sir?"
" As you like ; but if, by questioning anyone about here, you
can trace her, it will be worth a sovereign to you. Here is my
address."
The bridge was crowded -with passengers; but, busy and
engrossed, they passed to and fro, and Mark knew hew vain it
would be to question them. He paused to consider, looking
over the bridge as Nora had done, and, while he did so, rapidly
and incisively each possible action of hers shaped itself to him.
He felt that she would not have turned back yet, nor gone forward along the noisy unattractive road. She would see how she
could follow the river along the Albert Embankment, and that
Mark decided she would have done. So he descended the steps
and went on, groping for another clue. But no one whom he
met or overtook could help him, and his heart had grown hea-yy
as lead when he reached Lambeth Bridge, and felt how
impossible it was to judge which way she would have taken here.
But in this very spot a clue was again put into his hands, which
in all his gratitude, he grasped full sadly, for he saw in what a
dangerous entanglement the other end might be hidden. An
old woman, standing to sell matches against the iron rails, had
something besides her own woes to tell Mark, in answer to his
clear and patient questioning.
She had seen the young lady he must mean, hours before—a
very pretty young lady in mourning, with a wonderful plat that
cost a deal of money, and a book, and a pretty voice—oh, yes,
she'd heard her speak, more's the pity, she responded to Mark's
quick Interruption, and it was no wonder she should remember
hej- so well, besides being son-y for her—poor young thing !—
when the crowd pushed, and she so put out like, and yet would
see right done to the child.
"For heaven's sake," put in Mark, his eyes growing f^l'. of
untold trouble, " tell me what you mean more quickly! "
It was but a short story when its simple facts were reaclvi:!,
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but it did not need the old woman's dismal interjections and eri a m a t i o n s to make it full of vague suggestive misery. She had
gsen Nora—there was never the faintest shadow of doubt i r
Iilark's mind about its being Nora—walking along by the river,
sometimes stopping to look over, and about her, as strangers do.
Soon after that she had gone up into the road to sell a box of
lights, and then had heard a scuffling, and angry voices and
crying, and came back to see what it was. A gentlem,\j' had
had his pocket picked, and had caught a little ragged boy'n-;lieving he had done it. I t chanced, though, that the young la*''/ had
seen, and run up to the gentleman to point to the thief—a smart,
bold-looking young woman, who had walked quietlj' on. A
crowd had soon come, and a policeman, and then another, and
they had taken the young lady with the others to the policestation. The gentleman was verj' sorry to hinder her—very—
and said all the way there (for of course the old woman had
followed in the crowd) how sorry he was ; but she had not said
anything except that It would be a pleasure to see the little boy
released.
And that was all; for after they had all entered the policestation in Lower Kennington Lane, the old woman had come
back to her accustomed haunts.
And that was all! And Mark, though his thoughts had filled
up everj' sentence to an untold extent, uttered none of them, and
only turned silently away, after dropping a shilling into the
beggar's eager hand. Walking hurriedly on, and looking vainly
for a cab, Mark passed through streets so noisy and defiled, and
met with men and women so squalid and ill-favoured, that it
was no wonder his pulses throbbed with pain as his thoughts
followed Nora step by step along the narrow, tainted streets
which led him most directly to the spot he sought. Mr. Poynz
had no difficully in finding the police-station, with its lamp
swinging out above the road ; and here upon the steps stood a
grave-looking, helmeted man, who, like the generality of his
fellows, was keen to detect a gentleman, independently of wellcut clothes and easy bearing, and was able, as well as willing, to
give Mr. Poynz the information he sought.
" The young lady left here at once when her further attendance was unnecessary, sir," he said, glancing backwards at the
clock, in answer to Mark's final question. " That must be two
hours ago at least. She never asked me the way anywhere, until
I begged her to let me call hei- a cab. Then she looked a little
uncomfortable, and I fancied she hadn't the money with her,
p'r'aps. But I couldn't say a word, for there was a sort of pride
about her when she said she'd rather walk, but never said a word
of why she did so, nor complained of having been brought out
:f her way. The gentleman whose pocket had been picked
uffered to see her home, but she refused—quite politely, sir, bc^i
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proud, I think. Yet afterwards she seemed very gi-ateful to
me when I took her as far as Kennington Cross, and directed her
straight down to the river."
" To the river ! "
" Yes, sir, it was to the river particular she asked to be directed ;
and so I thought she knew her way well enough when she once
found herself by the river. So I took her to Prince's Road, and
advised her to go straight on, asking the way whenever she felt
uncertain; and she said, oh! she could easily do that, and
smiled and thanked me. Thank you, sir! Yes, it is rather
thirsty weather. I will see about it at once, sir, and telegraph
to the Langham, as you say. Good day, sir."
Back again Mark went towards Lambeth Bridge, his brave
heart sinking as he threaded the network of uncleanly streets,
and felt at every turning how easily his faint clue might escape
him now, sinking more and more heavily, as, again and again,
always vainly, he stood to question Idle women and precocious
children.
Eagerly, when he reached the river again, he looked out for
the old woman who had guided him before ; and so grateful was
he to find her in the same spot that she was able to feast upon
his gratitude for many a day. And her answer to his question
was so confident that Mr. Poynz could not for a moment doubt
that the poor old creature had. In a limited area, been assisting
him in his search. The young lady had not passed back from
Lambeth by the river—there was not the faintest doubt about
that. Hearing this, Mark turned again, and followed street after
street, through gloom, and noise, and impurity ; and at last his
long search was rewarded. Following a certain narrow dingy
thoroughfare which he knew must lead him from East Lane
towards Walworth Common, he stopped at the corners of one or
two narrower and dingier still, and looked as every figure within
sight—even the smoky forms leaning half throush the upper
windows. And presently he saw two persons walking together
down one of the most wretched of these wretched streets, and
atsight of them there came across him, swift as a lightning-fiash,
the realisation of what this search had been to him in its awful
uncertainty, and, with that, the consciousness of what Nora's
safety meant to him.
Almost like a girl's, the strong man's heart fiuttered for some
moments, and then his eyes, robbed again of their momentary
gladness, fixed themselves with keenest scrutiny on the woman
who walked at Nora's side, and was leading her so rapidly away
from home—an elderly, well-dressed woman, gesticulating
eagerly as she talked, and seeming to see no one in the street
save the girl at her side, whose face, flushed very delicately in
its weariness, was never once turned towards her, but looked on
before, as if seeking some landmark which she might remember
I
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as a guide. So Jilark thought, in that moment of hesita'tiou
when—as she had not seen him—he had been tempted to stand
back and follow Nora. Yet when the moment's doubt had passed,
and he had overtaken her, the look of trust and gladness
which broke over her face made it, in its joy and innocence,
beautiful beyond words. But suddenly, to Mark's intense surprise, a rapid change took place in both her appearance and
behaviour.
" I am glad to meet you, Mr. Poynz," she said, in the demurest manner. " I am going home now to Cumberland Place.
I have come a little out of my way, I believe, and this lady
is showing me the nearest way back."
" I s she?" inquired Mr. Poynz, putting Nora's hand withlii
his arm in that fearless straightforward way of his which no one
ever opposed. " Then we will repay her excessive courtesy by
teaching her that this is not the way—direct or indirect—to
your destination, and that her knowledge of these rustic byways
of London had better in future be confined to herself."
" She saw me puzzled," explained Nora, wondering at the
concentrated wrath in Mark's voice and eyes, "and she was kind
enough to say she would go with me. She was with the crowd
who came to the—prison, and she saw a policeman show me the
way, so she guessed I didn't know London very well; and when
he had left me, and gone baca out of sight—so that I couldn't
have asked him again if I wanted to—she came and said she
knew my way, and would go with me. I thought it very kind."
" I am glad," said Mr. Poynz, addressing the woman very
pointedly, "that you watched the pioliceman out of sight first;
but there are others at hand, I have no doubt. Suppose you continue this chosen route of yours, and find one, before I do it for
you ? "
Even Nora could see then, by the woman's own face, a reason
for Mr. Poynz's haughtiness.
•'Did she—did she," faltered Nora, fixing her eyes on Mark's
in questioning alarm, after the woman had passed on, " did she
mean to rob me, then, Mr. Poynz, thinking I had money ? "
" Y''es, said Mark, uttering the word swiftly between his teeth.
" Oh! child, child, if you have any pity for those who care for
you, never wander this way again ! "
" But they do not care forme," observed Nora, gravely.
" Was that why you left the house this morning ? "
" Oh! no." And she even laughed as she answered—but
Mark was versed enough in woman's ways to know that such
laughter is often a mask lor tears—" Oh ! no, indeed ! But 1 did
so long for the fresh air and the sunshine—I—I suppose because
I am so used to it. You see Mr. Poynz," she added, still defying
the tears, " even in the house we had always plenty of air at
Traveere. either through broken windows or through holes '.a
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the doors. Have 1 been away a very long time? I am so
hungry."
Mark had hailed a stray cab, and he put her in before he
answered, and followed her when he had given instructions to
the man. By that time she had forgotten her question, and he
found her leaning her head against the side of the vehicle, and
letting the lids fall wearily over her eyes. So he decided, in
that instant, to relax a little in his stern intentions, guessing
that, if Nora waited for refreshment until she reached home, the
reception there might be calculated to ruin the appetite she now
had. And not since yesterday could she have tasted food.
The horse was pulled up at last before the door of the Lambeth Police-station, and Mr. Poynz went in to report his discovery of Nora, and to suspend the official search. They then
drove back again and over Vauxhall Bridge.
Before a pleasant, well-governed restaurant near Victoria Station Mr. Poynz stopped and dismissed his cab, leading Nora into
a quiet, bright room, and ordering- a meal which to the alert
young waiter sounded very like an afternoon breakfast.
" I think," observed Mark, in his leisurely way, as he sat
opposite Nora, and pretended that the meal was as essential to
his welfare as to hers, while he could not help being amused by
seeing with what a quaint, childish dignify she still defied her
tears and weariness, " that this will be your last—as well as your
first—attempt to enact' rich and rare were the gems she wore '
round any isle but Erin's ; eh, Miss St. George ?"
" Wasn't it well," interrogated Nora, laughing, "that I hadn't
such gems as the girl in the song ? That woman would have
stolen them, wouldn't she ? Has she ever tried to steal from
you, Mr. Poynz?"
" Once."
" How wicked!" said Nora, looking wonderingly at him.
" And I can see it must have been something very valuable."
" Finished already !" exclaimed Mark, rising abruptly. " Then
I suppose we had better continue our journey. I wish it were
over—though only for your sake, my child."
" I expect," she said, with an involuntary sigh, though still
defj'ing any dejection, "that Mrs. Foster will be so verj'
angry, that you need not wish the journey over for my sake Mr.
Poynz."
" Need I not ? Then we will not hun-y."
He said it in a quick, firm way, as if the uttered words wera
to seal a new resolution ; and then they went out into the street
together, and Mark looked each way for a cab.
" They are so close and stifling," sighed Nora, seeing what ho
wanted. "Is it too far for us to walk ?"
" However pleasant I may know that would be, I am not quite
Buch a bear as to allow it," Mark said, while the old resolution
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vanished utterly now, and his plans of a quiet aecorous return to
Great Cumberland Place melted into air; " I should have you
falling by the wayside. But we will take a hansom ; that is
pleasanter."
" Y e s ; but don't you call this a close car too?" laughed Nora,
as she took her seat and he followed her. " I wonder how Borak
would like i t ? "
" Wouldn't he feel curious in this crowd ?" asked Mark, trying
not to wonder if Nora could have any idea of what an icy reception awaited her at home. " Cannot you fancy his lofty disdain for the obese and glossy carriage-horses peculiar to this rural
district?"
" Borak would feel lonely, wouldn't h e ? I know exactly how
he feels," she said, an unconscious wistfulness in her low pretty
voice.
" Oh, he would soon grow fond of it," asserted Mark, with
diplomacy. " He would have too much sense to fret for Ireland^
or for ' her sons unaccustomed to rebel commotion.' "
" Miss Foster will say poor Ireland's daughters are like her
sons, won't she ? " Inquired Nora, speaking only a little woefully now, for she was looking out -with interest, and even
amusement, upon the buildings and the trees and the passing
faces.
Two errands had Mark to make on his, way, and, when the
little case of wine from the top of the cab was left at the address eiven him that morning by the delicate young woman in
the park, Nora's glandness was a pretty sight.
" We are nearly at home now," said Mark, as they went slowly
up Park Lane. " W h a t do j'ou think altogether of your first
experience of London ? Not being content with the park, and
its rivers and trees and flowers, you must needs seek the beauties
of Lambeth. W h a t do you think of them, Jliss St. G e o r g e ? "
" I f I hadn't seen them, I shouldn't have thought there were
any poor people's houses here at all."
'' You know It beyond a doubt now, don't you ? " he asked, his
Voice moved still at the reminder. " D i d n ' t you think the park
very beautiful ? "
" Very beautiful," she answered, thoughtfully. " O f course It
would be so to you, wouldn't it, Mr. Poynz ? And I never saw
anything like it in my life before. But it didn't seem wonderful—not like Lough Erne in the sunset."
" But some day you will see beautiful and wonderful spots
upon our river—some day."
" Perhaps," she returned, with a sigh.
They had hardly stopped in Great Cumberland Place, when the
door of Mrs. Foster's house was thrown open, and Will came out
to the gate, eager, hot, and dusty.
" I had that very moment come in, seeking for tidings, as I
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have come twenty times before, and all in vain," he cried, seizing
Nora by the hand, " and I was just going out again in despair.
What a splendid fellow you are, Poynz ! At least half a dozen
times to-day I've said that you would be the one to find her.
Come, Nora, they are all in the drawing-room, and they will be so
glad to see j'ou. Miss Archer has been hunting for you all day,
but, luckily she has just come in too."
" Mr. Foster," said Nora, very quietly, before they reached the
drawing-room, "thank you for not scolding me."
" Scolding you !" echoed Will, with a nervous laugh. " My
dear, I am only too grateful to get you back. Hush ! Do not
tell us anything about it, for you must be tired to death. How
shall we ever be able to thank Mr. Poynz, Nora ? "
" I wish I knew," she answered, glancing back at Mark.
" Here she is, mother!" cried Will, in the gladness of his
heart; but Nora entered very timidlj' behind him, and her eyes
were dark and feverish as she went up to Mrs. Foster and apologized for her absence.
"An apology is simply a mockery in such a case as this," said
the lady of the house, for her placid temper had been gradually
and effectually roused by the confusion her son had caused
around her. " I suppose you have not even a motive to offer for
your conduct ? "
" No," replied the girl, conscious of looking very worn and
mean and dusty in the midst of the fresh dinner-dresses. " I
looked through the window when I was dressed, and I saw the
Arch, and fancied it must lead to the gardens of the house ; and
I felt as if I could not begin to work hard till I had had one
breath of fresh air."
" Why, you must have actually leaned through your window
before you could see the Marble Arch!" said Genevieve, with
an exclamation of intense astonishment. " I'm sure mamma
would turn away a housemaid if she did such a thing."
" But I am not a housemaid.''
The words were said with such a grave and simjDle dignity,
that it would have been hard to read with what effort Nora
suppressed the hot rebellious thoughts which were of new birth
in her nature, and which grew fast as she stood under this
supercilious scrutiny.
"No, you are not a housemaid," said Mrs. Foster, skilfully
avoiding her son's glance of entreaty, " or I could perhaps have
accounted for this very unladylike freak. Do you not understand, Miss St. George, that different behaviour and selfguidance are expected from different classes of society ?"
" Not yet," answered Nora ; " but perhaps I shall learn when
I have learned what makes the different classes of society. Miss
Archer, will you teach me that ? "
" Miss Archer, do take Miss St. George away to rest," put in
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Will, the peacemaker, seeing his mother's ill-suppressed anger.
" She must be fearfully tired."
" You have wearied even Miss Archer," observed Gene-vieve
Foster, pointedly.
" And upset the whole household," added her mother, taking
the hint. " I am sure I cannot tell to what trouble and expense
you have not subjected my son and Mr. Poynz."
Very quletlj-, as the first words were uttered, Nora had taken
the governess's hand in hers ; but now she tm-ned to Mark, who
stood darkly outlined against the long lace curtains, too angry
just yet—or too much mo >'ed—to put into practice the intentios
which had brought him in.
" I have thanked you a little, Mr. Poynz, have I not, for the
great trouble you took to find m •, and for your kindness afterwards ? But I shall never be able to tell you how happy I felt
the very momerif I saw you, and how I could not have been
afraid or anxio- . after that, if I had tried. And I'm so much
obliged to you. Will—Mr. Foster," she added, smiling into Will's
perturbed face, " for looking for me ; and so very, very soiTy to
have given the trouble."
" ?tliss St. George "— Genevieve Foster's summons arrested Nora
just as she left the room with Miss Archer,—"of course you
will be honest enough to tell j-our guardians all about this day.
Mamma will not make you tell us, for we know we have no.
claim upon your confidence; but—as Dr. Armstrong impressively
said—some one in authority ought to know. By this time your
impropriety has made our name a bj'word in every quarter—
reputable or disreputable,—and, for a time, I am sure I shall be
ashamed to encounter a policeman."
" I have never mentioned your name—never once," asserted
Nora, earnestlj'.
" Wonderful forbearance ! " exclaimed Genevieve, with infinite amusement. " But do you suppose my brother could
interest himself in your behalf without the fact soon being
reported, and our name mixed up freely in the affair P V/e are
too well known, unfortunately, for such a tale as this not to be
soon noised eagerly abroad."
" But I am not known at all, and it is I who have done the
wr.mg."
" Pray do not argue any more ! " cried Mrs. Foster, plaintively.
" I advise you—I have no power to do more than advise you,
Miss St. George—to go and change your dress. Miss Archer,
ring for tea in the school-room, will you ? Y^ou must both be
hungry. What, going, Mr. Poynz? Oh! pray stay and dine
with us."
"This unpleasant escapade," put in Genevieve, playfully
holding her hands behind her, as he offered his in farewell, " has
put us all out, and we need to be soothed and cheered."
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" SCss St. George herself," said Mark, in his quiet way, " most
needs the soothing and cheering. She wiU suffer in many ways,
I fear, for this day's fatigue."
" Perhaps it will be better for her in the end that she should
suffer a little now," remarked Victoria, eagerly.
" Perhaps so," assented Mark, courteously. " But I am sure
you will agree with me that weariness, and fear, and hunger,
are suffering enough for those very advantageous purposes of
education."
"Where did you find her? Please tell us all about it,"
pleaded Genevieve, motioning him to a seat beside her, and quite
content that he should talk even of Nora, if he would stay to
talk to her.
And so Mark waited, that they might learn from his lips the
wisest and kindest version of Nora's wanderings.
Will had followed Miss Archer to the school-room, hoping
that Nora would soon come down again from her room ; but
the dinner-bell summoned him before his waiting had won its
reward.
Solitary in her little room at the top of the house, Nora
struggled fiercely with that newly awakened passion, which she
did not even understand, and which terrified her by its strength
and vehemence.
" W h a t ' i s i t ? " she cried, as she pressed her throbbing
temples. " Why am 1 to be so despised ? Why am I fit only
for their contempt ? Oh! if I could go away again home—
home—home ! I am not fit to be here. My life has never been
their life, and it Is all impossible to me. If I could only be rich
just for
No, no," she cried, clasping her burning hands
together, as she walked backwards and forwards in the narrow
room, " I would never do it! I would never avenge a word or
thought. Oh! I'mi glad to be poor, if riches only make us hard
and cruel; only
If I could but go home, or grow patient!
Oh ! grandpa, grandpa! "
The tea had grown cold upon tho school-room table when at
last Helen .Archer went up to Nora's room to try and tempt her
down. When the girl opened the door her eyes were unutterably sad, but tearless, and burning with a feverish light; and
her beautiful face was very wan and white. But Helen's gentie
touch, and words of womanly tenderness—'Which had been rare
to Nora all her life, but now were doubly so,—broke down her
new and stern barricade of pride and misery. The dry, wide eyes
looked out for one moment wonderingly through their gathering
drops, and then the natural girlish fiood of tears was unresisted,
and the warm young nature clung with passionate longing to
this new friend who, untried, was trusted by unconscious instinct.
So certainly from hard, insurgent thoughts—and it might be from
illness too—Helen's simple tenderness rescued the solitai-y girl
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whose nature was a sealed book to those who had undertaken its
guidance ; and—more fatal still to her in her unsuspicion—
whose sweet patrician beauty was a continual sore to them.
" Nora," -wrote Dr. Armstrong to her that night, as he wove his
own nan-ow, unscrupulous plans in the London lodging he had
that day secured, " I can see how unhappy j'ou are in your new
home ; and there is no cause on earth why you should be so. I
intend to take you back with me, and to give you ease, enjoyment, luxuries, and—above all—love. Do they give you even one
of these things ? I know best what is for your happiness, mj^ love,
and I have a home in which you will delight. No power shall
tempt me to leave j'ou where you are. This day has held
misery enough to warn us both against such a thing. Wo will
stay in London as long as you like, and can even live here, if you
wish i t ; but I will leave you to no fife apart from mine."
With a pitiful little smile, Nora tore the letter into fi-agments.
" I came to redeem m j ' idle past, and make myself a future,"
she said, thro-wing the atoms of paper among the torn pages of
Victoria's exercise-books, " and 1 wiU stay to do it."

CHAPTER XVIL
These arrows of yours, though they have hit me, they have not hurt ;
they have no killing quality.—HOWELL.
T H E dingy schoolroom in Great Cumberland Place was veiy
silent this morning, not only because its two occupants were
busy, but because neither the glad April music of the country,
nor the restless loud pulsation of the town, could find its way
through the hazy window-panes.
" I never shall remember," said Nora, breaking the silence at
last, in a tone of perplexity, without raising her eyes from the
list of questions over which she was pondering, " who—besides
George IV.—was called ' the first gentleman in Europe.' I hope,
whoever he was, he had more claim to the compliment. This is
the last question but one, and I've looked all through my reference books in vain. Tell me. Miss Archer. Ah, do ! "
" Louis d'ArtoIs," the governess answered, smiling at the Irish
coaxing. Then Nora buried herself again in her book, hurrj'Ing
to do her task, because she knew a pause would be sure to take
her tlioughts away beyond the hope of recall.
" Even yet," thought !JIiss Archer, before bending her eyes
again upoH the exercise she was coirecting, " i t is onl}' by a real
eff'ort that she can apply herself. But she makes the effort
bravely still, as she has made it all through the year."
For—within just six days—a whole year has passed since Nora
first began to study in this dismal room at Great Cumberland
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Place. Day by daj^, morning and afternoon, had she sat there
studying, with the governess who had tried so hard and so kindly
to accommodate her patient, unambitious nature to the enthusiastic complex one of the girl whom she had grown to love so
well—the girl who, though so solitary in this English home,
made it for the first time feel like home to Helen, by her warm
and ready sympathy, by her gaiety and frank affection.
So they were good friends now, the silent woman who had to
look backward to her childhood for any brightness in her dreams,
and the fearless, ardent girl who looked so credulously onward
to the impossible pleasures life was to bring her.
Nora had studied without repining ; while the spring melted
into summer, and summer ripened to autumn ; while autumn
faded to winter and winter blossomed once more into spring.
She asked for no holiday, however she might have longed for i t ;
and, as neither Mrs. Foster nor her daughters considered the encouraging of holidays an item in their agreement, the days went
on, filled only by these new tasks, against the weariness of which
Nora fought so well.
But not everyone had been so indifferent to Nora's occasional
enjoyment, and the effort had often been made, though always
fruitlessly, to procure her a day's amusement or a few hours'
change of air and ideas. Again and again had Miss Archer
begged that in their leisure afternoons, or on a rare evening, she
might show Nora some pretty spot she knew, beyond the usual
boundaries of their walk, or some of the pictures about which
they were never tired of talking; that she might procure for
Nora an afternoon at Kew or Richmond, or an evening- at Covent
Garden or St. James's Hall, for she was even anxious to deny
herself if she could have given a treat to Nora. They used to
talk over these plans for days before, proposing to get away
early, to go over one of the picture-galleries, and then, before
the concert, to take tea in town, to lengthen the enjoyment and
make it more a change. And it was well that the anticipation
afforded such pleasure to them, for the reality never followed.
Quite bright and pleasant these holidays were in the sunny
groves of imagination, taking beautiful forms which might have
dwarfed and darkened—so Helen Archer, after each refusal,
tried to believe—if they had been led out into the bare plains of
actual life.
Others too had planned holidays and pleasures for Nora,
though she did not guess it. Willoughby Foster's entreaties for
a visit to his home in Surrey, and the occasional distinctly-worded
invitations of Mr. Poynz, were met bj'^ the same placid, extenuating negative, which, with all its justification, was a negative
decisive. Mrs. Foster, having charge of this peculiarly situated
girl, found it impossible to relieve herself of the constant and
anxious burden of responsibility the charge Involved, but waa
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determined to do her best to make the year a well and advisedly
spent period of study, and then
The wonderful, calm indulgence of that sudden suppression of
what she had been about to say always, except In one rare instance, tilled Mrs. Foster's hearers -with admiration. How •wise
it was of her to allow her solid judgment of what was best for
the girl's welfare to outweigh the inclinations of her kindly,
cherishing, comphant disposition!
" The child's guardian left her in my care," she would add,
gentlj^ dismissing the subject; " and, if I permit a repetition of
the danger and disgrace In which she voluntarily placed herself
on her first arrival here, I shall consider only myself to blame.
I could not quite exonerate her, of course, but at the same time I
could not blame her alone, as I could one of my own daughters,
whose instincts are so reliable. Therefore I should blame myself."
For what, Mrs. Foster did not explain ; but e-vidently she had
no inclination to undergo that ordeal in her o-wn person, for she
kept Nora constantly at her tasks, and allowed her own daughters
unrestrainedly to follow their '-reliable Instincts."
Once Nora had accompanied Dr. Armstrong and Victoria
Foster to the Albert Hall, and, while they whispered and laughed
together, she had sat rapt In wonder and d e l i g h t ; but the possible pleasure of another such hour dissolved when his low whispering words were addressed to herself. The romance left everything when he showed her how httle the music was to everybody
but herself, and what his motive was in bringing her. And from
that day no entreaty of his could win her from her books to join
him and Victoria. How he chafed when his persistent efforts to
amuse were accepted only by Nora's fellow student—who, indeed
was only so in name, and rarely entered the schoolroom, except
at the summons of her music-master—no one could guess, for he
was always bland as usual, and there was good reason for Toi-y
to build her fabric of self-satisfaction on his constant and unequivocal attentions. For how could she look behind the smiles,
and see the contortions of jealousy and passion ? And under his
suave speeches how could she detect the notes of anger and mortified defeat ?
So Miss Victoria Foster smiled on, and fancied Nuel Armstrong
revelled In her smiles. After all, self-deception was pleasanter
while it lasted than would have been the knowledge, or even the
suspicion, that the experienced, intelligent physician valued
Nora's slightest question, or even undisguised rebuff, be3'ond her
own most gracious token of regard. H e had spent much of the
past year in England, for a month at a time leaving his Irish patientsto his partner at Fintona ; and again and again he had
repeated his willingness to settle in London if Nora wished.
When he would boldly assert this, Nora would gravely discuss
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his prospects, adding simply that of course it could not signify
to her, but it might be pleasant to him—did he think it would ?
It was after such speeches as these that Nuel found it so hard to
curb the jealousy within him, and keep the bland expression on
his face to mislead other eyes. For Nora, weary of telling him
truthfully how impossible it would ever be to love him " like a
lover," could make only such answers as these, when, before
others, he dared to refer to his future plans as affecting her.
Long before the end of the year, he had given up his futile attempts to induce her to acknowledge to him that she was unhappy where she was, and longed to escape from her thraldom of
work and seclusion ; for even he had become aware that all persistency would be unavailnig for that.
Through the whole twelve months, Mrs. Foster had not migrated with her household to the country or seaside, for she was
wise enough to see that, by husbanding her resources during this
year, the, sum from Nora's guardian would be doubly valuable
after Nora had left them. So she had paid one or two short
visits with her younger daughter, but only while Genevieve was
at home; and when Miss Foster herself went away on more
protracted visits, her mother and sister were left at hom.e. So
that Nora was never allowed to find out the repressed goodnature of Mrs. Foster, or to know how much less dull the mother'
and son together, during Willoughby's visits, could make the
ungenial London house. Swayed entirely by tlie influence of
whoever last appealed to her, Mrs. Foster had, through this year
of Nora's probation, been cold and indifferent to her, with occasional varj'ing fits of exacting frigidity, and amiable resignation
to the will of fate in consigning to her such a trying charge.
With Genevieve, Nora had had little to do, while still her
influence was the depressing influence of the girl's life. For
Genevieve the word was self, and, when she languidly acceded
that the world was " very good," the words were but at heart
self-praise. Once or twice at first Nora had fi-ankly and hotly
replied to Miss Foster's unkind and contemptuous treatment, but
she soon left it off; for, to the proud, warm-hearted girl, what
could have been more difficult to bear, or fight with, than the
smiling, compassionate remark—" You seem very suspicious, Miss
St. George ! it is a pity, for your own sake! "
So Nora had by degrees come to pass by, in simple dignity,
Miss Foster's cutting observations or unkind actions, and, if the
deepest motives had guided her, instead of the most simple, she
could not more successfully have roused the jealous IiTltablllty
which was hidden under Genevieve's gracious manner. And so,
though there were still rare occasions when the honourable, untrained nature rose in prompt rebellion against some petty
arrogance, and hotly stood on the defensive, such scenes were
very brief and rare now; and Nora was always ready frankly te
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acknowledge her share of the wrong. Then, if Miss Foster's
chilly acceptance of her apology could move her to any feehng
at all, it was only one of quiet amusement.
Celia Peimington had never come to London on that -visit
which Gene'^deve had foreshadowed for her on the Sunday she
had spent at Kilver Vicarage. I t was no new thing for Genevieve Foster graciously to deal forth those bubbles of invitation
which fioat serenely from the giver's lips, and smoothly break
and dissolve •without a sound in the chaos of utter forgetfulness ;
but Nora did not know this, and so week by week, for fifty
weeks, she had been anticipating from Celia the tidings of a n
approaching visit. Now of course that anticipation was over,
for In one week more Nora would see her old companion at home.
She had quite decided to return to Kilver, and had been carefully
husbanding money sufficient to take her, if Mr. Doyle made no
proposal of fetching or sending for her. I t would be time for
her to seek a situation as governess, but could she not do so
there ? And would it not be better and happier for her to be In
Ireland than here, where, after twelve long months, she was still
an utter stranger?
In spite of her sturdy application to her tasks, it was alwaj's
with a very suspicious readiness that Nora welcomed any legitimate interruption of them ; and so now, when, after a rap upon
the door, ilr. Poynz entered the schoolroom, she was not at all
unwilling to transfer her attention from Louis d'ArtoIs to Mark
himself. And Helen Archer turned from her corrections, and
took up her knitting with a flush of pleasure upon her face—for
what more welcome break had that schoolroom life than a visit
from one who seemed to have taken them both as friends,
governess and pupil alike ?
" Isn't it a pity," said Nora, gravely, her hands folded on her
book, " that they are all out ? I mean a pity for you, Mr. Poynz,
not for us.
'd > ou've been away three whole weeks, haven't
you ? Mrs. 1 • • will be so sorrj- to miss you."
" I should be
exceedingly sorry to miss Mrs. Foster,''
returned Jlark, t. quIUy, " that I intend to wait for her
return."
" I'm afraid they may drive a long way,''Nora went on ; " a n d
they've been gone only about ten minutes.-"
" Hardly ten minutes yet."
" Did you know, then ? " exclaimed Nora, with the liveliest
surprise that he should have come in under those circumstances.
" Yes ;
' I saw them go; one horse was blind,
The tails of both hung down behinrl,
Their shoes were on their feet,'

" Miss Foster had a new bonnet on," observed Nora, lifting
her silken lashes to meet his quizzical gaze, and then, with a
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blush, becoming aware of something at the fire which she had
forgotten.
" I remarked i t ; Miss Foster had a new bonnet. Miss Victoria
Foster a newer bonnet, and Mrs. Foster the newest bonnet of all.
Byron would have been charmed if he had had my passing
opportunity, for they were—as he considered that a lady and her
daughters should be—shining like a guinea and two seven-shilling pieces."
" They looked very stylish," observed Nora, anxiously following the new direction of Mark's eyes as he moved to the hearthrug. "And how did you find out one horse was blind? Mrs.
Foster doesn't like people to know. When I told her he would
have reminded me a little of Borak if he had had any eyes, she
didn't like it."
" I suppose you are working intensely hard, as usual ? "
observed Mark, pointedly; for just then he stood before a
curious piece of mechanism. Two lengths of string were suspended from rulers which projected from the mantelpiece and
were made secure there by the ballast of a pile of lesson-books.
And his eyes wandered slowly down the curveting twine, and
rested upon the apple which swung gently round at the extremity
of each. "Are these two special experiments in your Gargantuan
course of study. Miss St. George ?"
" It depends," rejoined Nora, blushing a little, but accepting
publicity now as inevitable, and making the best of it, " on what
' Gargantuan' means. But they will be very nice when they are
quite done ; much better than questions in history. I have another, Mr. Poynz. Will you help me to fix it up and roast it for
you?"
W^hyit took him so long to do this, Nora could not understand,
as she had arranged her own quite as scientifically in half the
time ; and she laughed a good deal as she deftly rectified his
mistakes, and drew Miss Archer into the task too. And why
he should suppose that that last apple laboured under such a
decided disadvantage that it was absolutely necessary for them
all to watch it with tenderness, and to experimentalise constantly
upon its puffy cheeks, and, in fact, to bestow in unison a peculiar
amount of solicitude upon it, was a mystery which she had not
fathomed even when the anxiety of cooking was over, and they
were all enjoying the fruit of their labours—now in a spirit of
the gravest criticism, and now with irrepressible laughter.
" That branch of study," observed Mark, when the feast was
over, " is, as you say. Miss St. George, better than questions in
aistory. The lengtii of Charles the First's beard is a matter of
insignificance compared with the secret of giving such a delicious
flavour to
"
" The sugar did that," put in Nora, because he paused without
finishing his sentence. " I used to roast apples at Traveere
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sometimes. I wish Miss Archer were coming back with me to
Traveere—I mean to Kilver."
" When do you go ? "
" In about a week now. I don't know what day till Mr. Doyle
writes. I think he will come for me."
" Do you ? Now I shrewdly suspect he will be persuaded to
depute some one else to the task. And so the year is over," Mark
went on, his handsome, steadfast eyes upon her face, " and
you have had your feast of the dainties which are bred in a
book ? "
" Yes, and know nothing even yet," asserted Nora, with a sigh.
" Of course not; except that you have acquired a vast experience of the world, which "—-with a quizzical glance at the plates
which held the remnants of their fea-t—" has evidently lost all
its relish for you. I'our education may well be considered complete, Miss St. George, now that you have attained the knowledge
of the century, and understand hov.- flat, stale, and unprofitable
is every thing under the sun; and how essential It is for us that
we should not all say what we mean, or on any account mean
v,-hat we say.''
" Fire away, Flanagan! "
Anything so comical as Nora's grave interposition of this remark, in that low, pretty voice of hers, could hardly be conceived ;
yet it was no wonder Miss Archer looked concerned and sorry.
" Oh ! " cried the girl, distressed in a moment, even before'sho
saw Helen's annoyance, but with a little defiance in her nervousness. " I didn't mean to say it, but its no harm. If you were
Irish. Mr. Poynz, you'd know it wasn't. It isn't slang or—or
anything. Miss Archer. It was a real message Cromwell sent to
Flanagan's castle when he was besieging it. Our Vicar knows
the castle, and Flanagan defended it with a great show, and
threatened to fire his cannon unless Cromwell's men retreated. So
Cromwell wrote him back that message, and it has passed into a
sort of proverb In some parts of Ireland."
" What did Flanagan do ? "
" He ran away. After all, he ran away] very quickly, so—I
don't think he could have been Irish."
" I expect he was," returned Miss Archer, with a smile. "Let
us say so, as we are all English."
" I t is very evident to me," said Mr. Poynz, "even now that
the whole year is over, Miss Nora, that you are scarcely to be
called educated."
" Y'et I couldn't work harder even if I were," she rejoined,
with a regretful sigh ; " I was only yesterday pitying Lord Saye
when I read that ' he had men about him that usually talked of
a noun, and a verb, and such abominable words as no Christian
ear can endure to hear.' "
"And you are very tired of it all ? '
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"No, n o ! " she answered, with pleasant eagerness. "Miss
Archer makes lessons different for me. It is only a few that are
tedious. She is very, very kind to me, and this year's hard work
must have tired her very much."
" The year has contained for you, Nora, so little besides hard
work," put in the governess.
" Then has everyone else been as unsuccessful as I have been
to win you a holiday?" inquired Mr. Poynz, a little sternly.
" Have you seen nothing of London ?"
" Oh! yes," said Nora, wondering at his change of tone.
"Though I should have known far less," she added, with a
little heightening of the soft pink in her cheeks, " if I hadn't
lost myself on my first morning. Yes, we have seen many
things. Miss Archer and I. We look into every shop-'window
we pass—even into the windows of private houses sometimes—•
at least I do. It is so tempting to catch a glimpse of some one
else's home.
" Rude rather."
" Yes, I know it is, and I try not; but I find myself doing it,
and building little romances in the rooms, or about the people,
if I see any. Then we look up the doorways of concert-halls
and picture-galleries and theatres, and—talk about going."
" You want to go, then ? " interrogated Mark, with unsuspected earnestness in his tone. " You want to see the world
and its—f olhes ? "
"They cannot be follies to me while I don't know them."
" And you really want to go ? " he persisted, rising and standing with his back to the fire to look down upon her.
" Really—really! "
"Well, it will all come. And then what a pleasure you will
have! Almost as great as that of the one who gives you the
pleasure."
" But I am going to be a governess," said Nora, looking up
gravely into his face. " W^ho will ever offer to take me then,
as Miss Archer does now ? "
" A pupil perhaps," replied Mark, briefly, turning away the
discussion as he looked intently into her eyes. " Do you know
that Foster heard this morning fi-om Dr. Armstrong ? He will
«oon be back in London again. The mother-country does not
Aold him long at a time now."
"Do you think," mused'Nora, frankly returning his gaze,
" that Victoria Foster will marry Nuel ? "
"Well, it depends just a little, I should say, on whether he
asks her to do so. If he is sufficiently a poet, he -will of course
understand that, though love sought Is verj' excellent and comfortable in its way, still t h a t ' given unsought' it is far more
precious. If you do not know that. Miss St. George," he added,
presently, smiling a little because her eyes were lowered and he
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could not see them 'chrough then- heavy fringe, " your year's
study has indeed been of little use to you."
" To learn all that the poets tell us of love—not half of which
they themselves could have believed—" put in Miss Archer,
with an unaccountable tremor in her voice ; Nora would require
Plato's year, Mr. Poynz."
•' Even that I don't understand," said Nora, looking anxiously
at Helen, with puckered brow and tremulous lips. Is Plato's
year very long ?"
" Only about twenty-sis thousand ordinary years."
"That," said Nora gravely, turning to Mark again as she
spoke, " will show you how little I know."
" Not quite," opposed Mark, his voice now as grave as hers ;
" and I cannot bear to hear your self-dispraise. If you ever
reach the depth of misery, my child, it ^vill be when you can
say, ' All I care to know I know.' When we remember that the
very wisest and most learned sigh to think how little they can
know at best, it ought to make us content to be always learning,
not learned. There is no need to try hard for ever ; it is often
the best kind of knowledge which comes easiest. And do you
know, ]Miss Nora, I think t-hat Boileau never won such praise for
his mighty intellect as is framed in those few words said of him
by one who knew him—' He would speak ill of no one.' "
" But I," said Nora, sadly, " I speak ill of people often and
often, especially of Genevieve Foster."
''Inexcusable!" commented Mark, shaking off his seriousness.
" Miss Foster Is only Turkish enough to object to a brother near
the throne. Do you know what is the message I bear to Mrs.
Foster ?"
" No," cried Nora, all interest at once. " Is it from Heaton ? "
" Yes," replied ]\Iark, trying to resist watching the effect of
every word upon her. "Will and I want her to bring you all
down to Heaton for a daj', as our guests—WUl's and mine. You
have been in England a whole year, yet have never seen Will's
home."
" No, and I thought I should stay there a great deal. But
)>erliaps it was better not; I could never have worked industriously in the country—in summer time. I suppose it is very
beautiful there, Mr. Poynz ? "
'• You will see."
" Perhaps," she said wistfully. " But perhaps I may not."
" But you must; I have something to show you, and to tell you
there."
" Something that would not sound so well here ? "
" Y''es; it is the story of a beautiful house down there, and
•must be told on the spot."
-'And IMIss Archer?" began Nora, looking wistfully at Ihe
governess.
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'"' Miss Archer is to have a special message from us both," replied Mark, with a smile for Helen. " As soon as ever the day
is fixed she will hear what a cordial invitation I bring her from
Foster, and how anxiously I second it myself."
" And now, Mr. Poynz," Helen said, just as if she could not
trust herself to answer him, " I hear unmistakable indications of
Mrs. Foster's return."
When Mark, in his unhurried way, had bidden good-bye to Nora
and Miss Archer, and descended to the drawing-room, he found
the ladies of the house resting after their drive, each with a cup
of tea in her hand.
"Thomas did not tell me yott were here," exclaimed Mrs.
Foster, a little surprised (though she would not have confessed
it) at his having voluntarily informed her how long he had waited
for her. " I am very sorry to have detained you—very."
" You see we could not have expected you, because you have
been away so long," added Genevieve, with great affability,
" Will you be persuaded to have a cup of tea, Mr. Poynz ? You
must be very tired of this delay, and I know you chafed at being
obliged to wait so long."
" I have been very comfortable indeed," was Mark's reply
'•You were expecting us every minute, of course."
" I expected you eventually. Miss Foster, but hardly every
minute, for I met you an hour ago. No—no tea, thank you."
" Met us ! " echoed Victoria, wondering how they could have
missed seeing him, while Genevieve stood angrily looking from
the window, conscious that, instead of being ashamed of having
waited in the schoolroom, he seemed even anxious that they
should be distinctly informed that he had dons so, and had felt
it no penance. " Met us, Mr. Poynz! Where ? "
" ' Far in the west,'" quoted Mark, " ' remote fi-om citizens,
where Hyde Park ends and Bayswater begins.' You were speakin,g to a friend, or I might have stopped you. Mrs. Foster, I
bring a message from Will, which I am here mj'self to endorse—
I mean a joint invitation from him and myself. Will had a
meeting to attend this evening, or he would, I believe, have been
here too. Will you come and spend a day at Heaton, in the
park—and on the lake, if you like—finishing up the evening at
Will's lodgings ? I will drive you down ; and back as far as
Guildford, if you must return the same night. There will be
moonlight too, if you will fix a day early in next week."
" Suppose," said Mrs. Foster, glancing nervously at her elder
daughter, who, though gracefully joining in her sister's psean of
delight, was waiting for her mother's reply, " we say the twentyseventh, Mr. Poynz; will that suit you, and will it suit you,
Gena?"
" On the twenty-seventh, mamma," Genevieve answered, reflectively, " -vv s are engaged. Did you forget ? Perhapa Mt.
K
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Poynz will let us say the twenty-ninth. It wdl be moonlight ioj
our drive even then. How enjoyable it will be ! "
" And this invitation, Mi's. Foster," Mark went on, " extends,
if you please, to Miss St. George and Miss Archer."
" As for Miss Archer," put in Gene-vieve, -with a laugh which
was not overburdened •with mirth, "that is one of Will's phlkmthrophic ideas ; and he would be much surprised, I'm sure, afterwards, if we, or you, Mr. Poynz, helped him to carry it out.
And"—-with a smile—"it would be cruel, too, to take her from
Miss St. George, who, I am confident, will not be tempted fr-om
her work. We never can persuade her to go -with us anywhere—
never. Can we, Tory ? "
"May I t r y ? " asked Mark, in the gravest possible manner,
and not at all as if he knew of the merry twinkle in his eyes.
'' I will do so," interrupted Mrs. Foster, rising, and glancing at
Genevieve for approval of the tact she displayed ; " I will try
to persuade her, if you will stay, Mr. Poynz. But she -will not
consent to go, I feel sure ; for, though not naturally inclined to
study, she keeps closely at it, under the con-\dctIon that she Is
doing right. And indeed I think she Is—poor child !"
Just as Mrs. Foster reached the door, it was opened from without, and Nora entered the room, with an open letter in her hand.
"Mrs. Foster," she said, without seeming to look farther Into
the room, " Mr. Doyle has written to say he will come for me on
the twenty-ninth. The letter has Just arrived, and you told me
to let you know as soon as ever I heard from him. You said it
would be the twenty-eighth, didn't you ? Does the change mako
it inconvenient ? "
The last words were added simply in politeness, for she had
not seen that Genevieve was iU at ease, and dared not glance up
to see whether Mr. Poynz had noticed what day they had
expected to lose Nora.
" That will do very well," was Mrs. Foster's ready and halfwhispered reply. " Now run away, my dear, and tell Miss
Archer."
" I told her first," confessed Nora, honestly, but without
intending to delay, until Mark's voice arrested her.
" Before Miss St. George goes, may we fix upon another day
to spend in Surrey—one that will equally suit us all, Mrs.
Foster? Have you any objection to promise me the twentyeighth?"
" I am afraid," began Mrs. Foster, and looked to her daughter
to finish the excuse.
" Yes, mamma, I'm afraid so too. You mean that we must go
out to that tiresome old Mrs. Brunton's on the twenty-eighth."
" If that is so,'" said MarK, quietly, " and your engagements
cannot be postponed, I must ask you to choose a later day, and
to let me take Miss St. George and Miss Archer alone on the
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twenty-eighth; because after that they could not come at
all."
" Of course," began Mrs. Foster, avoiding her daughter's eyes,
and feeling more uncomfortable than she ever remembered to
have felt before, " I must consent to put off a personal engagement to chaperon the girl of whom I have taken voluntary
charge. I would not neglect my duty in any particular ; but I
am extremely doubtful, Mr. Poynz, as to whether her legal
guardian would consent to such a distraction on her last day.
Otherwise
"
" I will telegraph to Doyle with pleasure. That will be no
trouble, and I shall have his answer in a few hours."
" He will think us mad !" exclaimed Genevieve, smiling stiffly
in her effort to conceal her intense chagrin. " Mamma, you
would not feel that incumbent upon you just for this once,
would you ? You will try to forget those scruples of yours
that people call so wise and kind, and insist on Nora's taking
this holiday. We will all insist upon it, j\Ii-. Poynz, and we will
all beg Miss Archer to come too. Tory, you will join mamma
and me, won't you ? And we will make a polite excuse to Mrs.
Brunton, and be ready for you on the twenty-eighth, Ish. Poynz.
I t will be a delightful day, I am sure, for us all."
" Your concession gives me the greatest pleasure," said Mark
cordially, " and Willoughby's will be equal to my own. Then I
will call for you quite early. Nine o'clock, may I say ? "

CHAPTER XVIIL
" I were but little hapjiy if I could say hoTy mncJi."
THE morning of the 28th of April was so fair a one, that it even
rose brightly above the grimy roofs in Great Cumberland Place.
So fair that it looked with a sunny smile even through the dim
window of that sitting-room of Helen Archer's, In Randolph
Road, Kllburn. So fair, that it was just as it should be, for the
dawn of that impossible day which had lived all night in Nora's
dreams. And as she dressed-—donning a few stray items of
girlish finery which relieved the sombre blackness of the wellworn dress, and going constantly to the windows to look up, she
sang softly to herself in the gladness of her heart.
Once or twice, during their hasty breakfast, she caught Genevieve Foster looking at her in a curious new way, as much
inquisitive as contemptuous ; and this, with the old repellant
coldness of Miss Foster's manner, made her shrink within herself
more than ever, and linger close to Helen Archer, when ':hey
were all summoned to start, and Mr. Poynz had drawn up hia
four horses at the door.
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Nora's breath came in a gasp as she looked out. The handsome drag, with its high, cusiiioned seats, the shining of the
silver on the harness, the hveried servants, Mr. Poynz sitting so
still with that dangerous collection of reins in his hand, and,
above all, the four restive horses with their glossy coats and
arched necks, filled Nora with a wonder of happiness which
actually benumbed her, as pain might have done.
" Of course it is all very new to you," commented Miss Foster,
pausing for a few moments beside her, and speaking very point-e d l y ; " but I hope you will not show this fact before the
servants. They will think you have lived your life in a desert,
if you express any surprise ; for, deaf and dumb as they may
look, they will hear every word uttered on the drag."
" Will they ? " questioned Nora, as she tried to realise that the
gentleman who owned these splendid horses, and did not look
afraid of driving them all at once, was the one who had driven
Borak across the bog a year before, and had expressed himself
so capable of appreciating Borak's speed. " How unpleasant
for t h e m !
Won't they be able to think of anything
else?"
This barbarous idea was below even the contempt of a civilised
member of civilised society, and so Miss Foster turned awaj' and
left Nora to her wonder—a -n-onder which, before she had been
seated manj- minutes behind the fleet high-stepping bays, had
grown to a pleasure so exquisite that its outlook made her eyes
lovely as a picture.
W h a t a drive that was ! Nora, sitting with her hands folded
in her lap, looked from her height and wondered whether those
she met could know what a very lovely world it was.
Without giving any reason for his choice of route, Mr. Poynz
drove round through Kew and Richmond, and, though he rarely
addressed Nora when she sat so utterly silent in the intensity of
enjoyment, he still had an answer ready tor each of those breathless questions of hers—an answer which taught her something
of the spots they passed, while it seemed only idle summer
chat. And when, so often, a few words of hers betrayed unconsciously the knowledge she had hungrily gleaned and
thoughtfully garnered, of this neighbourhood, which, month
by month, she had been expecting to see ; he gave no sign
of his surprise, for that swift pleasant smile in his eyes
would—even if they had seen it—have been misunderstood
by the two girls who sat nearer to him. And all the time
they entertained him with familiar allusions to the owners
of the mansions and villas they passed ; both complacently
cignisant of the fact that their style of occupying their seats—
leaning back just a trifle, without turning their heads, and
allowing the pedestrian world to pass unseen very much below
them—must give incalc ulable satisfaction to one who. like Mr.
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Foynz, understood so well that unequivocal stamp of lofty
society which the unitiated could not counterfeit.
Through Kew to Richmond, crossing the park ; just as if Nora
must see that her fairy world was as beautiful as she had imagined i t ; speeding past rimpled meadows, where even the shadows
were beautiful, as they glided softly after the sunbeams, giving
the crowd of golden buttercups their swift coy kiss, before they
crossed the river, and left the sun-rays there like Nature's
own sweet smile.
Through the long street of Kingston, while across the river
Mark pointed out the tops of the chestnut-trees of Bushey
Park, and a glimpse of the old red walls of Hampton Court.
And now at every turn the river seemed to grow more
beautiful with the sunlight slanting daintily among its tiny
slands. Driving smoothly, almost at the water's edge, to
Esher; and then in and out amid giant trees, and dreamy
dusky parks; where here and there little clusters of bluebells
lay in the openings among the trees, as if the summer grass
could even reflect one bright glimpse of the blue summer
sky.
On and on; while Nora sat with clasped hands and happy
eyes, living to the full of this wonderful day.
" "You look," observed Miss Foster, just slightly turning
from Nora a ring of glossy plats, and substituting for it a
profile and the sweep of a long white feather, '• as if you
wanted to get down and gather flowers by the roadside.
Now confess that you would really rather be walking, or idling
about. You have admired everything except your luxurious seat.
You would give it up willingly if you might wander in the
fields at large, would you not?"
" I would rather be just here. There is no place in all the
world where I should like to be so well as here. If I were not,
how could I know how exquisite it all is ? "
" Frank at any rate," murmured Miss Foster, moving her tiny
lace parasol a little on one side, that she might see how Mr.
Poynz received this avowal, and very glad to find that it had not
made the slightest impression upon him.
" This sun is almost like the sun of June," he said without
looking round ; " do not let me Interfere with your shade."
So Genevieve, with a little forced laugh, lowered the dainty
parasol again, marvelling to see Nora push back her shabby little
winter hat, and let the sun revel in her eyes, and play as it
would on her soft smooth skin
On and on ; through meadows lying in great waves between
them and the distant hills ; through a wondrous living picture of
wood and water and rich pasture-lands ; past silent mansions,
lying proudly back among giant trees, between which (so thinly
clad on this April day) Nora could now and then see figures
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moving, and could wonder over them, and build romances round
them in that useless way of hers; past scattered farms, from
which the mellow lowing of the cattle made a fitting music for
the spring morning, and from which now and then a figure came
to the gateway, and, with shaded eyes, watched the carriage on
its smooth swift way ; past homely roadside cottages, -with warm,
sweet borderings of tulip and ranunculus in their gardens, and
long narrow golden lines of crocus, over which crept lovingly
the perfume of the sturdy wallflower, standing behind in sober
richness of brown and amber.
Presently the houses stood more thickly on the margin of tho
road, then clustered aoout a long green, across which the horses
sped among a few scattered, watching figures. And then the last
country town was past, Mark said, and they would soon bo
in Guildford.
Not to stop, though! They drove through it, with only a
passing glance at the High Street of the quiet, pretty, quaint old
town, with its grim red hospital, its over-arching gables and
carved door-ways ; and with only a distant, momentary view of
the narrow tardy river, and the grim, demolished castle, which
they thought beautiful only because It stood so bravely in its
Solitude against the steady, constant stroke of Time. Then they
turned eastward from the town, and rolled on, down sheltered
lanes and across a baby river, to such a sweet and tranquil
valley that it seemed as if that world of London which they had
left in the morning must be in another hemisphere. And there,
before them when they stopped, was an old gabled house, stand
ing broad and low on a lawn of smoothest, brightest turf ; and
from the gate came W'llloughby Foster, running like a boy
to welcome them, and very ruddlly conscious of his error tha
moment he found himself attempting to reach Nora first of ail.
And this was Will's home—this pretty farm-house, with the
hills rising- behind It, and flowers in everj' window!
" At present it Is," he said, smiling, in answer to Noras question, as her eyes wandered over the calm and peaceful scene. " I
shall stay here until some one makes a happier and better homo
for me, ]S!"oi-a."
" One hardly could," she commented, absently.
" You like it then," he quorled, with great eagerness. '* iTou
like it better than London, Nora ? "
" I don't know, because I don't know London yet."
His face fell; he had been so sure that her eyes were filled wtth
delight and admiration for this valley -where he lived and worked.
" I shall not stay here for ever, of course," he added, a little
rrefully ; I'm as likely to live in London as anywhere, when old
Keston comes home and gives away this living."
He was called from her before he had won an answer to this
cheering remark, and then the horses wore led away, the wraps
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deposited in Will's rooms, and the little party set out for the spot
where they were to dine, and where Mr. Foster had invited other
guests to meet them.
" Because you see," he explained to his mother, " as I -visit so
much, and cannot ask ladies to my own house, I'm glad of such
'an opportunity as this to wipe off a mass of obligations."
And somehow every one of them, though with diverse motives,
felt relieved that their party was to be increased by, and leavened
with a foreign element.
•' After dinner," Will said to Nora, keeping beside her and Miss
Archer, though he had his mother on his arm, " I will show you
the little church in the park, where I preach, and the pretty
private walk from It to the house. You will be charmed, Nora."
" I am sure I shall. Is this," she asked, as they passed under
a white stone arch where the double iron gates had been fastened
open, " the park you mean, Mr. Poster ?"—It was easy enough to
Nora now to call her old playfellow by his surname, for during a
whole year he had been spoken of to her by no other.
" Yes, this is old Keston's place. Isn't it magnificent ? Though
of course we want summer to see it in all it's splendour."
" Where is the house ? "
"Oh! we are not near it. We must turn down this side avenue
now, and go to the Gothic house on the western borders of the
park, where we meet our friends and lunch."
In the pretty building, where two men were laying dishes and
v/ines upon a long table, quite a little crowd had assembled.
They v/ere chiefly girls, laughllng llght-heai f edly ; but there was
a fair sprinkling, too, of the sterner sex, with here and there
a matron, and one of those smiling, helpful single women who,
in every parish under the sun, are to be found willing to devote
themselves to parish matters. The liveliness of this group—as
well as their expectation — ceased suddenly when the curate
brought his friends among them; and, if they had much to learn
from the London fashions of his mother and sisters, they had still
more to marvel over in the rare beauty of that one friend of his
who had come in winter dress, and a little damaged velvet hat,
which could not certainly be the mode In London now. But,
when this girl—after Mr. Foster's introduction—seemed to make
herself, quite suddenly, and in the prettiest and gentlest way, at
home among them, and had so much to saj^, in that low, sweet
voice of hers, It was little wonder that they made a group around
her as she stood against the verandah talking of the •view. Or
that they followed her when she wandered away among the trees,
darting here and there after the shy wood-blossoms, or sitting
recklessly upon a fence, to question -them about the curious old
Baron who owned this noble park, and yet could live away
from it.
" Can you imagine," said Will, singling Mr. Poynz from a
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group, v/hen the table was spread, and the two liveried servant 8
who had come down on the drag were ready to cover all deficien
cies in Will's recruits, " where Nora is ? "
" Of course I can imagine," returned Mark, with a smile, " but
I do not know."
'• I hope she has not wandered off to see the church." Will
went on, full of one desire.
" I hope not.
Y'ou must show her that vourself, Foster,
for
"
But Mark did not finish the thought aloud. He only resolved
in his own mind that Will should have an opportunity during this
day to tell Nora of that hope which made his face beam now at
the very thought of her proximity.
W h a t a dinner it was ! For, though Will's sisters were not the
only ones who called It luncheon, all knew It would be their chief
meal that day, and that the most alluring dinner ever served
could not follow It with any relish. The young curate looked
happy as a king at his end of the long table, and his mother—
wholly under his influence just now—beamed like a feminine,
and somewhat more staid, reflection of him. Nora, still keeping
beside Miss Archer, and talking chiefly to her—not in any shyness of her own, but because so few others noticed the governess's presence,—looked unconscious defiance at Genevieve
Foster's few keen thrusts ; and never once seemed to see those
surprised glances with which the sisters invariably received any
remark of hers which excited attention or elicited a laugh.
When the meal was over and the party dispersing, Mr. Poynz
came up to Nora, as she stood by one of the tiny arched windows
of the long room.
" iNliss St. George," he said, " will you come with me for a tew
minutes? I want to show you the lake. They will all be down
there presently, and," he added, following the direction of her
eyes, " Miss Archer has been taken possession of, you see, by that
pleasant old lady with the giaj- curls. Come."
They went, talking merril}' the while, across a wide and sunny
stretch of grass, and then up a little wooded knoll. But when
they reached the top of this, and ilark said, " There's the lake,"
they stood quite still to look down upon It. I t lay on their right,
in the hollow beyond this rising giound ; and on their left, facing
the water, stood a silent, uninhabited house—a long, lofty building of gray stone, with pointed arches over every door and window, and a tall tower at each corner.
Nora's ej-es went back again down the gentle slope to the
water, and then to the house again. Then once more to the lake
shore, fastening themselves there upon a low, closed boat-house,
the flat leaden roof of which caught the sun-rays and held them
hotly. Then the girl's gaze, growing more thoughtful and puzKled, slowly traced the path from this little boat-house to one
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wide, low window, opening like a door, in the tower nearest the
lake, upon the eastern side of the house.
" I feel as if I had seen all this before," she said, " yet of
course that is impossible."
" Unless you have seen it In a picture."
" A picture ! " she echoed, thoughtfully. " How, and where,
could I have seen it in a picture ? "
" I will tell you," Mark said, gently. " I have brought you
here on purpose to tell you."
So, in that very spot where the sketch was taken, which he had
seen in Mrs. Corr's Irish cabin, he told Nora the story Rachel had
narrated to him a year before.

CHAPTER XIX.
If he lived.
She knew not that he lived ; if he were dead.
She knew not he was dead.
MoOEB.

" EvERTTiriNG seems different now, Mr. Poynz. The house and the
park, and the lake have all the shadow of that sad story on them."
" That shadow will soon be dispersed for you," said Mark,
smiling into the eyes which had so slowly saddened while he
spoke. " This happened so long ago that its memory cannot sadden to-day. I should not have told It to you if I had thought it
could—at least, I hope I should not."
" I can recognize it easily now," said Nora, looking round the
park, as they stood on that spot beside the lake to which the
footprints in the snow had been traced on that night of which he
had been telling her. " The sketch was surely taken from just here.
How surprised you must have been, Mr. Poynz, when you saw it
m Rachel's kitchen ! "
" Greatly surprised," he acknowledged, suiiling a little, though
her gaze was far from his face. " Yet, except in a few particulars, the story Mrs. Corr told me that night had been long
famifiar to me."
" And here," said Nora, thoughtfully, looking down upon the
grass at their feet, " the ground was torn, you say, and they
knew he had struggled for his life ? "
" There were the marks of a struggle here ; and the snow was
trampled, and the roots torn."
Then Nora's eyes went slowly round the lake, as she asked the
question Mr. Poynz had put to Rachel, and which had been
asked so many times in that long-ago of which they had been
talking:
" I s it quite impossible that anyone could have escaped b^
swimming ^ "
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Mark looked round too, not seeking for an answer, but simply
from force of habit, as he followed out one old 'ong thought.
" All around the iak° " ne said, ' the snow lay oeep and undisturbed. Except in th-s spot, no foot hac '•ouched it.
" Then he must lie there now," said Nora looklngdown on the
sunlit water. " H e
But you have no told me his name,
Mr. Poynz. I suppose he was Loi'd Keston too. as this is j.ord
Keston's house."
" Hardly ; but the title was on its way to him when he eluded it."
" Do you know, Mr. Poynz/' said Nora, glancing frankly up
Into his face, " j'ou speak almost as if you fancied he was not
dead—was not even guilty."
" Do I ? " questioned Mark ; but she could not tell whether his
voice was stirred by pleasure or annoyance. " Yes, I have that
fancy often—even on this very spot."
" But how," asked Nora, deep in thought, " h o w could it b e ?
I have tried -to think, while you were telling me, if there could be
another way ; and it seems as if there could not."
" Y'es, It seems," Mark answered, in his staightforward, resolute
v.-ay ; " b u t the truth, whatever it may be, is beyond the seeming,
and 1 am .going to reach it."
" AYasn't it .many years ago ? " still looking wonderingly up
Into his face.
" Y"es, many years ago—the lifetime of a girl like you."
"And, Mr. Pojmz, has no one ever before doubted Lord Keston's
guilt or his death ? "
" No, I believe not. How could they ? "
" A n d vet you d o ? "
" Yes, I do. And a.galnst the utter certainty of guilt and death,
which these silent eighteen years have all the more firmly rooted,
1 alone raise my hands."
"Perhaps," said Nora, gently, " s u c h certainty may be—like
Fear Castle—' weak enough. In every part, to melt before the
strong man's eyes and fly the true of heart.'"
A little pause followed her words, while she looked across the
lake, and saw nothing of that quiet gladness in her companion's
face, which betrayed that she had received his words exactly as
he had expected her to do.
" Mr. Poynz," she said, presently, as they turned from the
boat-house towards the If au, avoiding the gravelled path, and
walking slowly on the grass, " d o e s the—the murder that was
committed in that quiet house so long ago, dishonour the title,
now that another man bears it ? "
" Y'es," Mark replied, full gravely; " old as it is, this stain upon
the title robs It of aU worth. But It may be cleared some day, and
that old house may be flooded with the sweetest sunshine heaven
can pour upon earth. Think of what a home it might be—can
vou ? "
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" Yes, it is very beautifui," Nora said, musing over some new
intensity in Mark's voice. " I wonder why Lord Keston doesn't
live here."
" It is rather unnecessarily roomy for one solitary man," said
Mark, with his quizzical eyes upon the wide gray building before
him.
" Is Lord Keston a solitary man ? ^
"Yes."
" Where is he now ? "
" He is in Florence, I believe."
" You know him, I suppose, Mr. Poynz ? " inquired Nora—and
in that moment she wondered for the first time why he had brought
her there and told her such a sad story.
"Yes, I know him," Mark answered; "and, knowing him, I
quite understand why he avoids this splendid desolate old mansion. He has a small luxurious villa on the Arno's bank, and
only very rarely does he come to Heaton."
" Does he—" began Nora, and then she paused involuntarily
and momentarily—" does he believe what you believe about that
other night so many years ago ? "
" I have never asked him. Miss St. George."
" How strange ! I wonder what made you first begin tobelleve
it yourself, Mr. Poynz. Can you remember P "
'• Oh ! very well," he answ^ered, laughing. W^hen we go over
that empty house together, I will show you where, and why, tho
idea first came to me."
" When shall we go over it ? " inquired Nora, eagerly.
" Next time you are here."
"Oh !_but tlmt will never b e ! " she sighed, illogically. "My
English year is over now, Mr. Poynz, and I am going back to
Ireland. Did you not know ? "
" I know," returned Mark, curtly, " t h a t the year's study ia
over; but why could you not stay here ? Why do you rush
back to the Irish ? "
" They were kinder. I mean," the girl added, correcting herself, while the rich shy colour rose in her cheeks, " that I know
them better."
" / a m English."
" But then you don't want a governess, Mr. Poynz."
" Doubtful. But I don't believe you are tempted back by your
search for some some one in want of a governess. My firm
conviction is that you cannot exist longer without a sight of
Borak."
She glanced up, her eyes radiant in their delight.
" I am so glad ! I was afraid you had forgotten, and I did so
hope you wouldn't forget Borak."
" "What did you think me ? Why, Miss Nora, on the only verdant spot in all my sterile expanse of meinory stands Borak,
with every corner highly developed,"
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" He was rather frill of corners," acquiesced Nora, ruefully;
" b u t I am just as fond of him as if he were like
I hope
he will never see your horses, Mr. Poynz ; they would make him
£eel so dejected."
" Not one of them," said Mark, decisively, " could ever take us
two across the bog as Borak did ; and in another day or two.
Miss St. George, we will have just such another drive."
" A n o t h e r ! " echoed Nora, her eyes wistful a little in their
astonishment. " I shall be in Ireland, alone ; and—Borak is yours
now, Mr. Poynz."
•' I know it, and I am going to enjoy him on the bog at Traveere."
" FoM going to Traveere, Mr. Poynz ! Oh! not r e a l l y ? " The
words were scarcely more than whispered, yet he saw how beautiful her eyes were in that sudden gladness. But he only asked,
in his leisurely way, if there were any law in Ireland to prevent
a man's living on his own estate, when he thought fit.
" ]Mr. Poynz"—a long pause had followed his unanswered
question, and Nora s tone revealed how full of pondering the
silence had b e e n — " y o u cannot stay at Traveere. Don't you remember how ruined and comfortless and melancholy it was ?"
" I remember ; but I remember something else, which you
have probably forgotten. Once upon a time a common mallow
on the roadside was touched by Mahomet's garment as he passed,
and it changed at once into an exquisite geranium, and—best of
all—has been a geianium ever since."
" I'm afraid,' said Nora, laughing, " that Mahomet hasn't
passed Traveere since I have been away, and made it beautiful."
" No—not since you have been away."
,
" Poor old Traveere !" sighed Nora, standing for a few moments
to gaze round upon the scene—the sweep of park, and the
solemn, silent house, with Its Avide terraces and lofty turreted
walls. " T h i n k of the contrast between this house now, and
Traveere when you saw it, Mr. Poynz."
" When I do, this solitary place fares worse in my mind," said
Blark. " But, when I fancy Traveere as it is now, and this house
as it may be some day, ' blazed with lights and bray'd with
minstrelsy,' and In every room the fairy brightness of
"
'' Yes, Mr. Poynz—of what were you going to say ? "
" Gas, perhaps. Can j'ou fancy it ? "
" I can fancy any happiness In such a spot as this," Nora said,
but her tones were only full of a present happiness ; not a fancied one at all.
" Even remembering," observed Mark, looking quizzically
down upon her as they still stood between the lake and the
house, " ' golde all is not that doth golden seeme.'"
" Does that signify ? If i t ' seems,' we can enjoy the seemini;
so very much."
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" You will, I trust, have much more, Miss St. George, than the
.'Seeming to enjoy through life
"
" And you, Mr. P o y n z ! " asked Nora, looking up surprised,
v/hen his words ceased so abruptly. " Is your home like this ?"
" Not exactly. Should you care to see my home ? If so 1
must drive you past it this evening. I have no right to inherit
it quite yet, though, for no man can come to roost in his quarters
there until he is ' fifty years of age and unmarried.' "
Nora's laugh rang o u t a s m e r i l y as a child's.
" It's always hard at first," she said, " to tell whether you are
jocking or in earnest, Mr. Poynz. Miss Archer said this morning
that my motto ought to be those lines of Hood's—
I do enjoy this bounteous, beauteous earth,
And dote upon a jest.
But I think it ought to be yours."
" Only sometimes," said Mark, hurriedly, as they turned their
backs upon Heaton Place, and went on through the park ; " but
you are happy always—even in the musty schoohoom at Great
' Cumberland Place."
" I've never been very fond of that schoolroom," confessed
Nora, sighing, though her eyes were full of fun. " I think ' a sense
of history the spirit daunted.' Still," she added, with a resolute
little shake of the head, " I never could have worked and studied
properly and industriously here, so it is better as It is. Life
munt have been a holiday here. Now don't you think, Mr. Poynz.
that Mr. Foster is just as happy as he can be ? "
" Unless he wants something that he has not."
" B u t he has everything," rejoined Nora, her eyebrows raised
just a little.
"Oh, everything," assented Mark, p r o m p t l y ; " e v e n tha
pieftlest pasture-land under the sun, and the tamest and meekest
of flocks! Lucky W i l l ! I've known the soldiers of the Cross
to have a mutinous regiment under their command ; I've known
our spiritual pastors to have only evil spirits to exorcise, and
our masters to be set by fate in a school of riotous insurgents.
But Will is simply the shepherd among his yielding, obedient
sheep. A happy fellow is he ? Then what if he covets one
lamb from another fold ? Is not any unsatisfied desire just
the one drop which turns the whole sweet draught to bitterness •?
• But Mr. Foster could not covet another clergyman's parish,
I think," said Nora, wondering why Mr. Poynz did not laugh at
the idea, instead of being so very unnecessarily grave.
" I think no people could be fonder of their curate than these
ladies are of Mr. Foster. Did you not notice it, Mr. Poynz ? "
' I will notice now," promised Mark, with a laugh in hh
eyes. " After we join the group again, I will devote myself to
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noticing that—and nothing more. There, Miss St. George.
That is the last glimpse we shall have of the lake. Pretty, is it
not, with the swans floating so daintily over the gleams of sunlight ? "
No answer came from Nora, as she stood looking back upon
the water, and ilark repeated his question.
" Do you think it pretty, Miss St. George ? "
'• Pretty, yes," she said, with an Involuntary little shiver,
'' but I was thinking of what might lie below, and yet trying
to hope there was no death here—as you are hoping. Mr.
Poynz," she added still more reflectively, " I have only just
remembered that, if Lord Keston did not give that poison. It
must have been his cousin—didn't you say she was his
cousin ? You called her sometimes Kate, and sometimes Miss
GIffard. It is more terrible still to think of its having been a
girl-"
" Far more terrible," he assented, quietly, as they walked on
again.
" I want you to come with me to see Miss GIffard,
It will be a clearer answer to your misgiving than any I can
give."
They walked for a time in silence after that, Nora wondering
why Mr. Poynz should have proposed this, and wondering still
more why it was that she felt such deep, real interest in the
story he had told her of Heaton Place.
Presently, leaving the open park, they passed through a firwood, where the bare trees stretched like a boundless vista of
columns. Then they came out a^aln into a sheltered little
valley on the oufsklits of the park, where a low white house lay
safe from every eastern breath, and where the buds of a drooping
willow on the lawn shone like emeralds against the dark and
sombre green of yews. Instead of walking up the lawn, Mark
led Nora to the side of the house, and opened a narrow gate
among the yews. She started a little as she entered the path to
which it led her—a path cut among them.
" How cool and dim ! " she said. " It is like sudden twilight."
" It is always twilight here," Mark answered, bending his head
a little as he walked under the arched yews; "and another
surprise'awaits you at the end. This little avenue leads into such
a sheltered yet sunny nook of the garden, that I have known all
kind of summer flowers standing there in blossom before Januarj'
has left us. See ! "
But, though the flowers were dazzling in the little parterre to
which their walk had suddenly opened, it was not their briUIanco
which had fixed Nora's astonished gaze; and, though in the next
minute she was standing before a bed of blooming- verbenas, it
was only to offer her hand to a young man who was busily pegging down the plants.
",Micky ! " sho cried. "Just think of its being you, Micky! "
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Tlie lad had started to his feet as if her pretty pleasant gi-acifng had struck him, and his cheeks were aflame when he saw her
offered hand.
" No, Miss Nora," he said, taking his cap off. " You WUIT
our fairy princess over at home, an' It wurrn't annythln' you
cud do cud make the difference, but it's not in Oireland we are
now. I'm so—it's good it is to see yer face agin, Miss Nora."
" And it is good to see you, Micky," the girl responded,
warmly ; " and you look so well and so prosperous, and are
growing quite a man ; isn't he, Mr. Poynz ? "
" Quite," agreed Mark, with a smile for the lad who sought
the smile so timidly. " This is a rare spot for all uncertain
plants ; isn't it, Corr ?"
" I on'y haven't wurrk enough. Miss Nora," Micky said -inable
to keep his eyes from the face which was so sweet and so familiar
to him. " Me place is too easy an' too good for me an' it's such
a kind mistress Mr. Poynz give me. 'Oh'Miss Nora, It's happy
as the day I shud be If I wurr shure all wurr rolght at home!"
" Tell me of home, Micky."
"But it's so long since I •wurr there. Miss Nora dear," said
Micky, dropping more deeply into the brogue he was trying
to lose. " I only remimber how it wurr missin' ye we wurr
day afther day. Mother doesi;'t wrolte to me very often,
on'y whin there's somethin' good to tell."
"And Shan?"
Micky's eyes went down to the plants at his feet, and
then up, swiftly and suddenly, into Mr. Poynz's face, before
he answered Nora, with a nervous effort,
"Yes, Miss Nora, Shan's—quoite well."
" I shall see them all in another day or two, Micky,"
Nora said. " I am so glad to have met you before I go.
I can describe it all to Rachel."
" You're reaUy goin' thin, Miss Nora ?"
" Really," smiled Nora ; and her voice had no note of fear
or apprehension in it.
They stayed a few minutes longer talking- to the Irish lad, and
then Mr. Poynz led Nora up to the house, just as one of the low
windows was opened, and a lady came slowly out—a tall, fragilelooking lady of abou-t forty years, in a mourning-dress, and with
a snowy shav/1 around her shoulders, and a matronly cap upon her
soft fair hair. She met Mark with a smile of real gladness, but
the quiet dreamy gaze which Nora had noticed first upon her face,
had returned to it by the time Mr. Poynz had introduced her.
" Miss St. George!" she repeated, as she gave the g'lrl
her thin soft hand, and then seemed inclined to leave it in
Nora's clasp. " Did you say so, Mr. Poynz ?"
-'Nora St. George," Mark answered, intercepting Nora's ovrn
rdply. " Is the name not quite strange to you. ?"
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" Not quite." The answer was given slowly and tlioug htfully,
but the quiet, grave eyes brightened with momentary eagerness.,
and a flash of colour glided, as it were, across the pale still face.
"Y''ou have seen my garden," she added, gently and almost
shyly laying her fingers on Nora's arm ; " will you come and see
my pictures—If Mr. Poynz will spare you ? "
There was little need for the wistful glance into Mark's face.
He wanted a stroll round the garden, he said in his easy way,
and would join them in a few minutes. But the few minutes
grew to thirty, before Miss GIffard and Nora came out to the lawn.
" Thank you," the elder lady said quite simply, when Mark, bidding her good-bye, looked a little keenly from her face to Nora's.
" Mt: Poynz," observed Nora, thoughtfully walking at his
side fi-om the garden gate, "Miss GIffard is just what I
fancied her while you told the story."
"And you do not think that she
"
"Oh, no!" cried the girl, intercepting his question with a
shudder. " It could not have been, Mr. Poynz. It could not."
"And she showed you her pictures," interrogated Mark
" Her own paintings, I suppose ? "
" Y'es ; many of them. Ho'iV fond she must be of painting!
She sho-\ved me onlj"- the landscapes, though. There were
several figure-sketches—not framed, but in a portfolio—but
she hurried past those, and showed me only the views.
She was so kind to me, Mr. Poynz," Nora added, with an
earnestness which told that kindness, even though it visited
her life in such rare gleams, fell on a grateful soil.
" I should not wonder. See, there is Will, looking among
the trees for us, or our remain.s—j'ct it is barely an hour
since we left him.''
The tone was quick, and almost angry in the last fewwordsj
and Noia noticed it, while at that moment Mv. Foster caught sight
of them, and waved his hat, with a call. One minute afterwards
she was walking at the young curate's side, and Mark, who had
so lightly given up his charge to his friend, had joined another
group, determined that this friend should be missed as little as
possible.
CHAPTER XX.
'I'hat day beneath the
*
*
trees,
When 1 refused to say—not friend, but love.
My power was just my beauty.
So much in me
You loved, I know ; the something that's beneath
Heard not your call—uncalled, no answer came.
BBOWNINO.

I AM taking you now," said Will Foster, as they followed out,
oi the smaller avenues of the park, " to the little church where I
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preach on Sunday afternoons.
W h a t has Poynz shown
you ? "
" W h a t a curious idea! " Will exclaimed, when Nora had told
him of her visit to the cottage. " W h y should he have taken
you to see Miss GIffard, I wonder ? No strangers ever go there ;
even I only g-o rarely."
" Why .' "" iUould have thought it would be the pleasantest
visit you could pay. Doesn't she like clergymen ? "
" Not particularly," laughed Will. " StiU I do not mean that
she dislikes me, or has me turned o u t ; but I am painfully conscious of being kept outside her confidence. I go round and
round the enclosure, and try every weak point, but I never even so
much as see within. Sometimes," concluded Will, in his simple,
unsuspicious way, " I am almost jealous of the Caliph, because I
feel sure he has been within, and that it comforts her to lead
him there."
" She seems rather lonely," Nora said, her eyes very thoughtful, as she walked on among th'3 shadows.
" Lonely ? Yes, Indeed, and isolated too, which makes all the
difference. Now the Caliph Is finely enough. In my opinion, but
never isolated. You undersfai.'d the difference, Nora ? "
" I think so. Is that your thiirch ? "
"Yes. A h ! Nora dear, IKJW long I have looked forward to
bringing you here! This is the happiest day I have spent at
Heaton."
" Have you spent it already, then ? I haven't."
" But really, Nora, do listen. I am speaking the simple trutir,
not merely paying 3'ou a compliment."
" Of course not," said Nora, demurely, as her ej^es wandered
over the old building. " As a compliment is a pretty way of saying what you mean, I know that wasn't a compliment."
" B u t , Nora," pleaded Will, as, hat in baud, he held open the
low arched door, " i t is such a joy to me to see that you like
Heaton. I always feel quite different here from what I do in
London. I feel myself here," he went on, pleased to see that
Nora had turned to him with her eyes full of questioning sympathy, " a man who has his work to do, and can do it. There I
am but one unit in an endless line of figures, and I'm conscious
there that my life can be of little use either to myself or to
others."
" Then I expect," said Nora—and now her eyes had left his
face and were slowly taking in the quaint features of the old
building—"you have, like myself, seen London wrongly, j
know I oftenest think what pleasures it holds, and how I might
enjoy such pleasures, but I can feel too that it may be there I
shall do m.y fife's work."
" Not," "exclaimed Will, confidently, " unless you choose it,
N'ora: and I think you will not choose it, Though it is all very
L
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well to see the world now and then, one soon gets too much of
it, and likes to forget it. In travel or In retirement with those we
love. You think so, don't you, d e a r ? "
" I think," she answered, gravely, " that somewhere it is said,
' He hath set the world in their h e a r t ' ; and don't you think it
may mean—but don't let us talk of this. I t mus^", b3 so much
easier to escape the world than to overcome it. What a curious
old church ! Is it always as dim as this ? "
" Yes, until we light those candles in the sconces—don't they
remind you of Traveere, Nora ?—and even then no one could read
a fashionable prayer-book in these high-walled pews. There I
stand behind that great carved screen, and can see nobody. I
could scarcely recognise even you, if you were here, Nora."
" I w o u l d make mj'self recognised," she said, witli a smile—
for she never guessed what her next visit to the little church
should be. " I t would be of no use for us to come here to
study each other's bonnets, would it ? "
Tiiey returned to the porch presently, and Nora stood near one
of the shadowy seats to look down the Incline before them,
while Will talked on, too much delighted at having her there to
waste a moment in silence.
" You may judge of the innocence and simplicity of the place,
Nora, when I tell you that, on a rainy afternoon, my congregation—the ladles, at any rate—leave their cloaks and umbrellaa
out here in the porch all through the service, and notliing has
ever been missed. Are we not honest and unsuspicious ? "
" Yes."
Nora's eyes had come back from the distant scene, and were
taking in the fact that, under one old gray stone near her lay
"Kerryline Bbrougger, oo dyde ov the krewill yewsidge ov ui
usbun."
" And, Nora, my parishioners are such pleasant, friendly
people. You have seen some of them to day, and they are all
just as sociable."
" Did you know I'Jcrryllne Bbrougger's usbun f" inquired
Nora, in his meaning pause.
" N o r a , do h s t e n ! " entreated Will.
" I can see they ail
admire you greatly, and are disposed to welcome yon. I heard
old Mrs. Henley say you were lovely ; and
Nora, where
are you going ? "
" I wonder," said Nora, because he had hurried up, and
stopped her at the churchyard-gate, " -\vhy Kerrjdine Bbrouyger'.s
usbun let that stone be put up. Such meelmess doesn't look
like krewill yewsidge, does it ? "
" D o listen to me one minute, Nora," persisted Will, closing
the .gate behind them. " I do so want to win your promise. 1
really believe you have never yet thought seriously of marriage."
" Oh, indeed I have ? " said Nora, with a look round, as if she
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would learn her bearings with a view to escape. " I have jur-t
been thinking, most seriously, what an unfortunate thing it was
for Kerryline Bbrougger."
" But—but," panted WiU, desperately, " I mean for yourself,
Nora. And I am sure no husband in the world would be
80

"

But even hopeful Will could not afford to waste his earnest
hints upon the desert air ; and as Nora was by t;ils time twenty
yards away, speeding down the shadowy avenue, he let his
breathless entreaty melt into an irrepressible smile, and started
in pursuit. Ten minutes afterwards Genevieve Foster, walking
towards her brother's lodgln.gs, where the scattered groups were
assembling for tea, called Mr. Poynz's attention to the two, as
they came up laughing and breathless.
" How sweetly refreshing it is," she said, in her deliberate
way, " to see a school-girl out for a holiday! I believe she
thinks at such times that the world was created for herself alone.
Well, the thouglit is f leagant cf course to her, and does no one
else any harm."
" No, no harm," acquiesced Mark, placidly. But he looked
away rather quickly from Nora's daintily flushed cheeks and
sparkling eyes.
Tea was taken In the pretty ivy-covered farm-house, one
corner of which the curate called his home ; and it was well
that the two narrow old glass doors which served as windows
could be set wide open in the balmy early evening, for the merry
voices and the ready laughter could not be bounded by the lowceiled room, and must have found some vent out Into the wide,
quiet scene beyond. Then V/Ill's new cottage-piano was opened,
and one after another of the guests was asked to sing- or play ;
while those who were not asked looked on indifferently—regretfully perhaps when the universal request interrupted a pleasant
tete-d-tete. But to Nora this was no wasted time, only one of
the bits of colouring which formed the exquisite mosaic of the
day. She smiled a little when Will Foster, in the full enjoyment
of his position as host, his face beaming and his white ringed
hands lively upon the keys, burst out jovially v/ith the assertion
that he was " i?ome-less, ragged, and tanned ;" and her face was
quizzical and rather wondering while one after another of the
lady-guests took her seat and carolled fearlessly ; but her eyes
grew very grave and dreamy when Mr. Poynz sang "Total
Eclipse."
"Nora," whispered Helen Archer, her cheeks still flushed,
when she left the piano and joined her pupil, " wasn't It good of
Mr. Poynz to ask me to play his accompaniment ? Who elso
would have singled me out, just because no one had proposed
my playing or singing ? "
" He—he is not like the others," Nora said, very quietly.
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"Now, Nora," pleaded Will, even while his younger sister
was playing, " do sing us something. I want them all to hear
you."
" H u s h ! " entreated Nora, with the utmost gravity. " H a v e
some sj'mpathy with poor Mary Ann's struggles to make herself
intelligible through that running fire of demi-seml-quavers."
" Miss Archer use your influence," persisted Jlr. Foster
"A
bird who can sing and won't sing—you know the rest, Nora."
" I don't think that it Is of any use to ask," said Helen quietly.
For she fully understood Nora's refusal, when she saw how
persistently Mrs. Foster—who stood on this occasion In the
character of hostess—ignored the request when made to Nora,
and how dexferoush' the two sisters of the host turned aside the
proposal as it pas^ed them.
" I t is too bad !" he complained. " P o y n z , do persuade Nora
to sing to us. It is all very well for her -to be so modest, but
she ought to know that she has an exquisite voice, and is more
musical
"
^^ Most musical, you mean," quoted Nora, w'th p'ainflve
emphasis, " a n d so, of course, most melan-choly. Mr. Poynz can
see both facts."
" Plainly," assented M a r k ; " and both are gifts to be cultivated, Miss St George. How easily I can fancy you singing
' I would not, if I could, be .gay.' "
" Mr. Poynz," put in Miss Foster, fi-om the piano, where she
stood turning over her brother's hetero.geneous collection of
songs and chants, " here Is ' Nazareth.' Pray remember that it
is a favourite of mine."
Nora never quite understood why this request—declined so
quietly and politely—should have put an end to the music ; nor
how it happened that Mr. Poynz, who had looked so stern during
Miss Foster's urgent importunity, should In another minute be
moving the piano, and preparing the room for an impromptu
dance.
" I'm so glad," whispered Nora to I\Iiss Archer, with a longdrawn breath of relief. " It is so hard to sit quite still to-day."
" Y'ou will not sit much more now, dear," said Helenj with a
smile ; and then at a sign from Miss Foster she took her seat at
the piano, and, in correct time, but with an occasional defective
chord, played through the opening figure of the Lancers, as a
signal to the company.
" Poynz," whispered the young curate, his face radiant after
his first dance with Nora, " I want your opinion of Nora's dancing.
Of course you saw her. What did you think."
" Simply," returned Mark, while young Foster was too full of
dellj^ht to defect the passing glance or tone of disdain, " t h a t Sir
John Suckling's idea of the sun upon an Easter day was—not to
be despised."
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" Shall you ask her for this next dance ? "
" She has been claimed already," Mark said, his eyes upon
Nora's figure as she softly passed before him.
" Oh ! what a pity for you," cried Will, ruefully, " because I
could have the next myself."
"Do," said Mark, coolly. " I will not interfere."
" Did j'ou ever see a ,glrl look happier than she does ? " asked
Will, evidently caring little for his companion's replies, so engrossed was he in watching Nora. " I'm sure she likes Heaton
very much ; and just think of the difference she will make here
for me!"
" When ?" inquired Mark, reflectively. And then Will turned
to look at him for the first time.
" I dec lare even yet," he said with a smile, " I hardly know
when you are jesting, Poynz. When she is my wife, I mean.
Didn't you always know what question I intended to ask Nora
to-day ? She—she has escaped it once, but she will listen, I hope,
before they leave."
" Take my advice for once. Will," counselled Mark. " Let her
have this one day as a real schoolgirl's holiday."
" It shall be a better holiday than that. It shall be the best of
her life," asserted young Foster ; " for it shall prove to her that
all her hard work is over."
" Very well," said Mark ; " go and take your chance. But
(for your own sake I speak this time, old fellow) whatever man
proposes marriage to Miss St. George to-night will go home
by Weeping Cross."
" I should be very miserable if I thought so," returned Will,
without a shade of anxiety In his voice. " You do not yourself
think she will refuse me, do you, Poynz ? I am not blesssd with
an extensive income, certainly, but then Nora has not been
brought up in wealth and luxury. She would actually not know
what to do with riches, I believe if she had them."
" Then you are a fortunrte fellow not to have them. You had
better make haste if you are going to join this dance."
" You see," continued Will, engrossed as usual in what he
wished to say, "she will be quite a little queen in this parish ;
and I know enough of her to be certain she will help me In
doing all the good I can."
" Did you ever read ' Joseph Andrews ? ' " interpolated Mark,
rather chillily.
" I think so ; but why ? "
"Don't you remember how sensibly Mrs. Adams reminded Mr.
Adams that it was blasphemous to talk Scripture out of church."
" My dear fellow, what do you mean ? " questioned Foster,
though he comprehended more than he fancied he did, in that
cool interruption of his rhapsody.
" That, if you intend to lose this dance, I do not."
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I n another minute Mark was at Helen Archer's side. But Helen,
with her slow rare blush, gentlj^ and gratefully declined to give
up her task to enjoy that, or even any future dance. And yet
after the next Mr. Poynz came up with the same request; and it
was just then that Nora stooped down and laid her hand upon
Helen's.
" I know just one valse quite well," she said. " Let me play
that through and through, and give you a rest. Mr. Poynz, do
persuade her to dance ; they are all enjoying themselves except
Helen."
" I n d e e d I am enjoying myself," she answered them, gently.
" I like to play, and, above all things, I hke to see your pleasure."
" j\IIss St. George," said Mark, speaking almost wearily as he
watched her pretty, earnest pleading, " if I were to ask you to
dance this valse with m e — "
" Nora," put in Will, joining her eagerly, " come ! "
She glanced for one moment up into Mark's face, as if she
consulted him ; but, when he coolly stepped back a little, as if
he had no share in either their acts or words, she gave her hand
to her old friend, and took her place laughingly in the dance.
" I never saw such real enjoyment," said Miss Archer, speaking
low as she turned her eyes back to her music. " W i l l she enjoy
so keenly every pleasure that the -world holds, do you think, Mr,
Poynz ? "
" I trust so ; as freshly, purely, and unsuspiciously."
" Does she not look beautiful to-day ? What is the charm
about her ? "
" The perfect harmony of— Miss Foster, not dancing!" added
^ilark, his tone changing entirely at Genevieve's silent approach.
'- W^ill you turn that extraordinary circumstance into felicity for
me ? "
The last dance came presently, then the time for leaving, and
Mark and Nora had not danced together. " But," Mark had said
to himself, " I have told her what I wished to tell ; and this was
Will's day after all."
Sii ?ilark''s horses came round in the moonlight; for, though it
•was decided that the Fosters should return by train from Guildford, Mr. Poynz would iirive them thither, and W^IU was going
on to London with them. I t was not a silent drive, for Miss
Foster was lavish with praise for the skill with which Mark
guided his horses in the rather deceptive l i g h t ; and Victoria had
much to saj' about the ijcoplo she had met that day. Yet everyone noticed how still Nora sat, one hand linked in childish
fashion within Miss Archer's arm, her eyes very wondering in
their gaze upon the lovely moonlit scene, and her thoughts wide
and vague and beautiful with indescribable happiness. Helen
Archer was very silent too, but that fact struck no one who
would remark upon it, and Mrs. Foster was sufficiently wakeful
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to strike occasionally the lagging conversational steed with her
useful spurs. And, if Mark Poynz sat rather mutely on his seat.
Will Foster, from theseat behind, had much to say in his pleasant
excitement.
Just once Mark turned to look, as Will struggled manfully
(but unsuccessfuUy) in his efforts to rouse Nora into a coHoquIal
humour. As he turned, Nora's eyes were lifted from the fair
calm scene, and met his; and, though the thoughtfulness
remained, she smiled as she met his glance.
" I ought to say it too, Mr. Poynz," she said, when they were
parting at the station, and she had heard the ladies expressing
their unbounded pleasure in the drive, and acknowledging their
due sense of indebtedness to him, " and I don't know how,
though it has been such a very, very happy day—the happiest I
have ever had."
" Such words are the richest thanks a man can wish."
Mark said it quietly, as he took her hand and clasped it for a
moment. And then Will came up to hurry her into the railway
carriage, and Mark stood back.
A grasp of the hand from Will, with the comforting assurance
that the young pastor would return to his flock as soon as Nora
had left London; a few beaming smiles, and a dainty handwaving from Miss Foster; the same from Tory, who came to
the front under dlfficultle.?i; and a gracious nod from Mrs. Foster.
Then the -train had passed on, and left Slark standing still, his
thoughts far in that receding carriage, where Nora sat wrapt in
the silence of a happiness which that moonlit drive had deepened
and elevated, and which seemed to belong to her as thoroughly
as the joyous happiness of the day, because in each there was, as
Mark had said, such perfect harmony.
" I think," remarked Miss Foster, moodily, as she settled herself
far back into her corner, and let out a little of her suppressed
disappointment, "it was stiff and disagreeable of Mr. Poynz not
to ask us to his own house."
Will's laugh burst out merrily.
" You must have dined with his horses then, Jenny. He keeps
KT) an establishment for no one else down there."

CHAPTER XXI.
Sorro'iV ends not when it seemeth aoue.

SicTiard III.
IT was the day after Nora's return to Ireland, and she and Celia
Pennington (the younger children following them in a bevy, for
Nat and Tom were at Portora now) had been wandering about
the house and garden in the happiest, idlest way-
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And yet, from the first hour of her return, Nora had been conscious of a something between herself and Celia which had nevei
been between them before ; the very thinnest, vaguest cloud it
was, yet a cloud which Nora could not dispel, and the source of
which she never guessed ; for who was to tell her that Nuel
Armstrong, through his friendly intercourse at the Vicarage, h.ad
daintily sown seeds of suspicion and distrust, which should ripen
and serve his own purpose. Such tiny seeds, and so gradually
and skilfully sown, that Celia never suspected their presence, and
only very slowly grew to feel sorry that Nora was, during hei
stay in England, changing into a heartless girl, who would scorn
the old Irish life and "so-called pleasures. And, now that Nora
was with her, the idea was too firmly rooted to be thrown aside ;
while all the time Nora, revelling in a new. delightful holiday,
told herself again and again—and tried to believe it—that it was
only a -wrong and ungrateful fancy of hers that Celia was changed,
and that life at the Vicarage was not so all-satisfying and so
utterly cloudless as she had used to feel it must be.
In the earliest dawn of that day Nora had been to Traveere,
wandering about the rooms •with Kitty, and seeing that, though
they were made habitable, there had been no attempt to beautify
them. Then she and Breen and Kitty had breakfasted together
in a festive manner, and she had run back to the Vicarage in
time to wake Celia from her first sleep. The whole forenoon
had been spent by the two girls in the village, on parish errands;
and, now that the early dinner was over, Nora had put on her
hat and was going to see Rachel Corr, and have a long afternoon
chat with her—" if Rachel will spare the time," she added
simply, to Ceha, who had come in now, and sat at the window,
wondering how Nora could have spent a year in London, and yet
have so few fashionable things to exhibit to her.
" Considering how anxious JMrs. Corr has always been for anj
atom of news of you, Nora." she observed, " I should think she
would like to spare a whole week to chat with you, as you
say."
'' But I couldn't spare it, could I ? " smiled Nora. " I must begin
to work in earnest after to-day. i l r . Pennington advises an
advertisement, Ce.Ia."
"Nora," interposed Celia, thoughtfully, making no pretence to
follow a subject which did not occupy her own thoughts, " d i d
Mr. Foster travel with you at all from England ? "
" Oh, no ! Nuel iefched me, you know, commissioned by Mr.
Doyle. W h y should Mr. Foster have come ? "
" Doctor Armstrong had told me he would. Will he come up
to see Mr. Poynz, do you think ? "
" Mr. Poynz ? Is he
-Oh, I remember he said he should
come to Traveere, perhaps ! I wonder whether he will."
•• We have just he/'rd that he is there, but p.ana doesn't believe
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it, SO he is going to send a note over. Were the Fosters sorry to
part with you, Nora ? "
" Very—very. I don't think either of them will enjoy life any
more. Their sun has set."
" You mean the girls! " laughed Celia, watching the merry,
sensitive mouth, and struck by its beauty now as if she had never
seen it before. " Wasn't their mother kinder to you ? "
"Yes."
" And Will ? It was hardest, I suppose, to part from him ? "
" No ; it was hardest to part from Miss Archer. Don't Celia—
I am not joking. She was very kind to me ; and one reason why
I am going to work so hard, is that I may repay her. Listen!
You are called."
At the Vicarage-gate the children—who had clung to Nora's
side—were taken back hy Celia, and Nora went on across the
bog alone ; singing softly to herself as In old times, and feeling
as if those long twelve months in London must have been a dream,
from which she had awakened back to the old, unbroken life.
It will feel even more so presently," she said, the last notes of
her song melting into an involuntary sigh, " for Nuel said he
should be back again to-day ; he is so veru much a part of my
old life."
The sound of a swift, light step, which, though almost noiseless on the turf, struck familiarly on Nora's ear, made her stop and
turn ; and then a warm, kind smile beamed in her beautiful eyes,
and she stooped to bring her head on a level with the shaggy
head of the bare-footed child who, in one nondescript garment
just twice too big for him, was hurrying after her.
" Why, Larry," she said, drawing her head back in a critical,
admiring sort of way, as she took both the lad's rough hands into
her own, "what a big boy you are growing ! "
" Stap, Miss Nora ! " he cried, in real fright, as he unclenched
the fingers of one hand, and showed a letter, crushed and soiled.
" Take it plase ; I be's to rin now' an' niver stap ! "
Before Nora had time to question him, the child was speeding
out of sight across the bog, and so, smiling as she stood, she
opened the soiled envelope, and drew a slip of paper from it.
Could Larry's drunken father have learnt to icrite during that
year she had been away? Or could Larry himself have scribbled
her a line to show his progress ? These thoughts were only
momentary, for she had not stood two minutes there before the
paper was hidden in her dress, and she was walking back towards
the Vicarage, steadfast in purpose, though^so sadly deep in
thought. For the few lines were from Rachel Corr, and this
was what tliey said—
" As I guess that you will soon be coming to see me, Miss
Nora dear, I shall put Larry to watch until he can give this
into your own hand, and then not wait a moment for fear he
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should be seen. Miss Nora, for the sake of all that love you,
don't come here at all to-day! But I must see you as soon as I
can do it safely. I must speak to you where no one can see us or
hear us. I will be at Larry's cottage by the river at dusk. Will
you go there alone—quite alone ? If you fail, this night will
ruin us all; but, even if you come, what can we do ? Oh ! how
hard it is for me to be the one to make you miserable ! But I
don't know what to do, Miss Nora dear. I must tell it all to j^ou—•
and even then what can we do ? Bnrn this quickly.
' I'lACHEL.
" In the dark to-night. Oh ! don't forget."

CHAPTER XXII.
Love gave her courage, love exUed fear.
Love to her tired limbs new vigour lent.
Till she approached where the Squire abode.
TASSO

A LOW, ungainlj' cabin, inclining feebly back towards the stony
mud from which (just twenty years ago, between one sunset and
sunrise) it was formed clumsily by the hands of the squatter.
An awkward, dejected building, which looked as if it resented
the power those two crooked poles possessed to keep its leaning
form a little longer in the similitude of a habitation, and longed
for the opportunity to crumble—in utter exhaustion—back into
a heap of clods and stones from which nothing would be exjoecfed
in the shape of shelter and comfort. Between the door and a
stagnant pond of impure water, one faded elderly duck, without
a feather on her head, was roosting wearily; and, beyond the
water, a little lad stood wrapped in infinite delight, both his dirty
hands full of barley-sugar, and his cheeks and lips shining with
its traces. It was dusk even out upon the unsheltered level, yet
little Larry Hogan could see for half a mile along the river-path.
But the gloom of the miserable cabin within hurried the darkness
of night, and the woman who stood alone there waiting, could
discern little of the squalid scene around her. She walked restlessly up and down upon the rough mud floor, and the famishing
thickens — whose hope had filtered from them through many
neglected generations—let her pass by unworried. Then, when
she was quite tired, she paused at the window, with her head
against the wall, and her hands upon her eyes, waiting for Nora
—for the small square aperture which once had been a window
was so successfully patched with bits of cloth and paper that
Rachel felt as safe from observation there as shehad been farther
within tJie darkening cabin. Surely, surely it was dark enough
now for idiss Nora to come ! Yet suppose she should come too
soon and be seen! Ah, no! She was always quick to understand, and she would never fail in any trust or promise.
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There was a step at last, a i-unning step, which passed the
window and halted at the door, returning as fast as it had come ;
but Rachel knew that Larry had pushed open the door for some
one to enter, and so she dropped her hands, knowing that the
fight was fading fast, and that she had no time to lose.
Coming, even from the dark without, into the darker room,
Nora could for a few minutes distinguish nothing ; but Rachel's
eyes had been covered, and were accustomed to the gloom now,
so she could see Nora's face, and, seeing It, she stood quite still,
and made no step to meet the one for whom she had watched so
anxiously for a whole hour. For Rachel was conscious, even in
this sudden meeting, of a change which the year's absence had
made in Nora ; and, vague as it was, she tried to grasp and comprehend it before she spoke. But she failed, for the difference
was too subtle to be traced through the old, glad, simple greeting which came so naturally from Nora's lips when she saw Mrs.
Corr.
" Don't look sorry to see me, Rachel," she pleaded then, just
in the old wistful way. " I have been so looking forward to
seeing you. I was on my way this afternoon when Larry met
me with your note. It—it frightened me a little, Rachel; b'ut
surely nothing has happened which could make you sorry to see
9'
me
" Miss Nora"—Rachel had eagerly received and returned the
girl's kiss and caress ; but now she had turned away, and was
once more pacing the rugged ground, with her head bent and
her hands clasped—" don't speak of that; don't remind me how
long you've been away, and that this Is how I meet and welcome
you at last. My dear, my dear, don't talk of that. Talk of
How dark It gets ! It seems as if the night were flying to meet
us. Miss Nora, open the door again. I—cannot breathe !"
"Rachel," said the girl gently, as she opened the cabin-door a
little wider, " tell me what the trouble is. I have been for hours
preparing myself, and you will feel better after you have told
it—even only to me."
" But how can I tell ?"—Quite suddenly Rachel's words were
broken off, as well as her hurried walk, and she stood with her
head lifted as if listening for a sound without. Then, just as
suddenly, she resumed her hasty walk, and spoke quickly, but
almost below her breath.
" I must tell it. Not because it will do me good, or because
you are the one who ought to hear it, dear—on this first day you
are among us again—but because I can tell no one else. I dare
not. Even to yourself, Miss Nora, it may prove to have been
the cruellest thing to tell. It is too late, too. How dark it
grows ! Miss Nora, can you understand nic ? "
" Not yet," said Nora, her tone very quiet and pitiful, but her
eyes clear and fearless, as she stood leaning agair.st the smoky
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chimney, trying hard to follow Rachel's meaning. Is it about
Shan ? "
The question was interrupted by a cry from Mrs. Corr, and
then the words seemed literally to totter from her lips.
" Yes, about Shan, Miss Nora. I—I cannot break it to you as
I meant. It's about Shan. He has sworn an oath that to-night
—at dark—he will shoot—Mr. Poynz—at Traveere ! "
The woman's face was covered in the gloom ; but Nora still
stood looking at her, waiting for the meaning of her words
to shine out of this awful mist, thought itself suspended in that
momentary hush.
" That's what I had to tell. Miss N o r a ! " cried Rachel, breaking
the silence sharply in her torture. " You understand it now—my
misery, I mean—for—oh, I pray God the misery is only mine."
"To-night—in the d a r k n e s s ? " questioned Nora, pushing the
hair fi'om her white face, and looking with a straight, direct gaze
throughout the open doorway as she approached it.
" Miss Nora," cried Rachel, hastily intercepting her, " w h e r e
are you going? Oh, my dear, don't let what I have told you
make you rash, and put your own life in danger! Tell me where
you are going."
" To Traveere," said Nora, a terrible bewilderment in her low.
intense tones, though the two words were so clear and so distinct.
" N o t yet," pleaded Rachel, nervously; " w a i t and think.
L o t u s try to think what is wise. You will seethe best, for I have
tried, and tried In vain—for hours; but I must help you too,
becaue I know It all. Y''ou would go to warn Mr. Poynz. iliss
Nora, if that would save him, / could have done i t ; but—but
listen! "
The anguish in the woman's voice grew more and more acute
while she spoke, and Nora took her hand pltyinglj-as they stood;
but the girl did not move away from the open door, and she was
still looking beyond it, towards where her old home lay in the
darkness, nearly a mile away.
" Think Miss Nora—try to think, and see it all as clearly
as you can, and I—I will try to show you. And then—but how
can we two prevent it, except to make Shan more desperate than
he is, and more bent upon the—tho crime—which he must have
been plottinL;- for so l o n g ? "
" Why ? "
" W h y ? " ech.oed Rachel, really frightened by the girl's unnatural calmness. " Heaven only knows. Miss Nora, why It is,
but he has hated the English gentleman from the first—doubly
hated him when he took Micky away ; and—and I think something else must have happened, too, that I never heard of
•—at the time of—your grandfather's death. He wouldn't pay
his r e n t ; and, though I've saved it at last, Mr. Doyle wouldn';
take it from me. All this year Shan has been getting worse anij
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worse, though I would not have thought, even a year ago, that
he could be worse than he was. He's belonging now to the
wildest and wickedest set in Ireland, and they would none
of them be afraid of the worst crime on earth. They know they
can frighten even the police ; they have got safe hiding-places,
and can help each other. Oh, my dear, don't go ! What can j'ou
do ? What can we do ? If we warned Mr. Poynz, it would make
him angry and daring, and make Shan all the more determined
to do effectually to-morrow what he might possibly he prevented
doing to-day. I knew that, or I should have gone to Traveere
myself hours ago; I knew too, that then Shan would—would
have had "—the woman's voice sank to a miserable whisper now
—" my own life to answer for as well as the stranger's—the life
of his father's wife. For I know him far too well to think that
anything / could do would have any effect but that of maddening him against two instead of one; and, Miss Nora, do you
think I would let you venture ? "
" Shan shall never suspect me " said Nora, clearly and quietly,
" and above all, he can never suspect you. Would it not be the
safest for you to hurry home ? Suppose he missed and traced
you?"
" He was out," whispered Rachel; " not to return to-night.
It was for that I waited. W^hile he was at home I could not
venture beyond the cottage door ; and even now I dare not go
near Traveere or Kilver; nor could I let you be seen going anywhere where I might be. Oh, my dear, what a day this has been
—worse than—worse than one other day of horror which I can
remember many years ago ! "
" You will hurry home, Rachel," entreated Nora, earnestly, as
for the first time in her life she felt the awful atmosphere of
crime surrounding herself. " You •\vill hurry home for—all oui
sakes. I am going on to Traveere."
" Miss Nora," cried Rachel, sharply, " you—you must not
warn Mr. Poynz. He would try to seize Shan, and—and there
would be murder even more surely than if he was shot through
his own window. And, if you tempted Mr. Poynz a-svay, would
not Shan suspect and meet him ? If you took others to help, it
would be worse, as Shan has far more help ready, and all this
would only make him more desperate. Ah! shouldn't I have
done that—if it had been possible—without telling j'ou ? My
dear, you cannot stay it. God help us! Shan will be lying
among the trees in the avenu.^ to-night, as soon as It is utterly
dar'K, and from there he will shoot into the sitting-room—oh!
wait, wait till I tell you—horrible as it is to say, I must tell you
all—through the window, for Mr. Poynz will sit there, and must
have a light, and—and you know how unprotected all the
windows are, and how easily Shan——"
" Where is Dr. Armstrong, Rachel " "
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" In Enniskillen to-day," whispered Mrs. Oorr, her breath failing her now, and every syllable an effort. " He comes to
Traveere to-night with Mr. Doyle, and by that time—it will ha
late in the night—it will be over. Oh, Miss Nora, if we could
save him till then ! But how can I let you go ? It—it was
only through such a wonderful chance that I heard his terrible
plan, which has been made for months, and only waiting an
opportunity. I
No, no, my dear, I will not keep you to
tell you that. It is enough that I heard and discovered it.
That very hour I sent to warn j^ou ; and the day has seemed a
year to me—this day, which I had looked forward to so long,
when I was to see you again."
" And I," said Nora, wistfully, " was so happy just when I met
Lan-y, for I was coming to spend hours with you, Rachel, and
tell you good things of Micky. Now," she went on gently drawing her fingers from Mrs. Corr's, " give me a kiss, and—pray for
" Oh, Miss Nora, stop! "
But something in Nora's manner stifled this timid entreaty, and
the poor scared, panic-stricken woman, whose alarm was twofold,
stood back and o-rnied the wiser decision of the girl whose
purpose was so single.
Little Larry Hogan, dirty and ragged, stood just in Nora's
way as she ran down to the river-path; but, though she spoke to
him, and'put something into his sticky hand, she did not pause a
second. Rapidly now the darkness was settling like a cloud
upon the bog, and Nora was grateful In her heart for its concealment, even in spite of that other remembrance of what else it
was to hide. The way was so familiar to her that no light was
needed for a guide, and the swift footsteps never paused nor
diverged. It was just beside the fallen pine—where a year ago
Will Foster and Mark had found her—that she turned from the
river, and ran straight across the iDafhless fields towards
Traveere.
" Ho has sworn an oath that to-night at dark he will shoot Mr
Poynz at Traveere."
If it would but rain, she thought, as she caught sight of the
dim outlines of the old house. If it would but rain, that she
might seek shelter there boldly and naturally ! But there fell
no kindly drops through the heavj' night air ; nor could it cool
her fevered lips as she sped through it.
She could not see the window of the familiar sitting-room, as
sho crept noiselessly up to the kitchen door ; but—as clearly as
it could have been in reality—did she see in imagination that
lighted square of bare, unshuttered glass beyond which Mr.
Poynz sat, unconscious of the weapon to be pointed so surely in
the darkness outside. Had she not often and often heard how
cleverly Shan Gorr could shoot, and how constantly he practised,
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as if he Heve.r could be perfect enough ? And did she not knov,'
exactly how quiet Mr. Poynz could be for long minutes at a
time, while—— The thought died shudderlngly, and, with
fingers hurried and nervous (though they were so quiet) Nora
turned the handle of the kitchen door. For a moment sho
paused then, for old Kitty sat alone before the low turf-fire, and
in that moment it seemed to Nora as if she must be going up to
her as in the old times, frankly to tell her plans and her
perplexities to this sole confidante of hers. But just as Kitty
turned, with the vague consciousness of a presence in the room,
Nora remembered, clearly and distinctly, all that she must leave
unsaid.
" Saints be good to us!" cried Kitty, knocking over her stool as
she rose to her feet. " Is it yerself, Miss Norah, an' be j-erself
alone, an' no purrson wid ye this hour o' the night! The tinder
hearrt o' j'e comeio see th' owld place agin! An' it's meself
wurr thinkin' o' ye thin, an' ye've shockened me now at aU, fur
I be's oulder thin I used to be, me dear, an' it gives a burrstln' o'
me hearrt to see ye so suddlnlike, an' 'thout suspecfin' ye. Come
up to the fire, doaty, furr it's just starrvin' ye look. iLother o' mortals, it wurrn'tf hat web ye wurrlookin'whin yeparrted from Ireland,
as whltesome and as icksome as a sowl in Purgory, niver a widwurrd to spake to, whin ould Kitty hearkened vainfully for twalve
month gone iver an' alwis fur the voice of ye ! Didn't I know it
wurr dislmproovin' ye to kape ye over the wide say intirely ?
Stap a minute, doaty. Whurr be's ye goin', so cowld an' stiff as
y'are?"
" To Mr. Poynz," said Nora, as she crossed the kitchen. •''Is
he in the sitting-room, Kitty, and no one with him ? "
" No purrson, barr'n Bran, me dear," returned the old woman,
pondering Nora's words and manner: " on'y Bran, th' ould laze,
lyin' iver an' alwis afore the fire, jist whither tliuris be's one oi
no. Miss Nora doaty, what is it y're wantin' wid the gentleman ? "
" A message, Kitty. What is he doing? "
" Writin', me dear. It's all this bllssed day sin' tay-time he's
bin at it. ' Dade but it's yerself that's quare intirely, wantin' to
go in to him, an' I jist afther llghtin' candles an' shuttln'up fur the
night, on'y there ben't nothin' to shut; an' why he come it's
harrd to know, an' I thought it quare. But now, saints forgive
ye! it's yerself that's quarer. Miss Nora dear. That I should
live to see this blissed day an' yer sowl so throubled. Gloi-y
to
"
While she spoke. Kitty had been following Nora from the
kitchen and across •the hall; but what was the use of finlshir:,'?
her sentence? Miss Nora evidently heard nothing of it, and
only looked round just for one moment to give her a smile before
opening the door, and then went on into the silent room. No, it
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was of no use worrying and talking over it to her; so Kitty went
back to her kitchen, and muttered to herself, while she was busy
in making a cup of tea for Miss Nora—and for herself, of
course, at the same time—feeling it a panacea for every hurt ana
sorrow.
" Bliss her, she shan't go out agin into the couldness 'thout
somethin' to s'port her. Isn't it meself knows how plased she'll
be to see it riddy whin she comes back agin through here, fur
manny's the toime she's thrled to wheedle a faste out o' me,
whin I've had the harrd worrk to git the bit an' sup for the gineral
males."
But while the tea grew stronger and stronger upon the stone
hearth, the old woman, in her solitude, slept with her head on the
settle.
CHAPTER X X i n .
The quick flames rise, the quick flames fall,
But the core of the fire, like a heart, beats bright.
Jly fancies rise, and my fancies fall,
But my heart beats time to the fire-core white.
The Wife's Sorrow.
A PLEAS.VXT tui-f-fire glowed and flamed In the din.gy sitting-room
at Traveere, and near it (almost exactly between it and the open
window) Mr. Poj'nz sat writing at the unsteady old table, on
which two lighted candles stood. Never had there been such a
blaze of light in the gloomy room, either through Colonel St.
George's occupation of Traveere, or since his death—never until
this night, when the light was to .guide the murderer.
]\lai-k had turned aside from the table, and had Ills pen idle in
Iiis hand, when the door was quietly opened, and Nora came in—
came In just as if It were a natural thing for her to visit him alone,
after darkness had fallen on the world without. But, though her
ease was so pretty, he could see that she only maintained it by a
great eff'ort, and that her face was white and her eyes troubled,
as he had seen them only once before. With a great gladness in
his eyes, he had risen In the first m o m e n t ; but the gladness rapidly
gave way to apprehension.
" I ' m ^ p l e a s e don't ask me what is the matter, Mr. Poynz,"
Nora said, hurrying over the words when she saw what question
was on his lips. " Everj'one is well at the Vicarage—I am quite
well—nothing has happened. Please understand all that, and
don't question me to-night. I—am come to pay you a call. I
have called upon you—isn't that the right exjpression in society ?
Please say you are glad to see me."
" I am very glad to see you," Mark said, doing his best to hide
his surprise, and pretending not to see the shy, pained colour that
had rushed into her f a<;e. " I was only beginning to wish that I
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had made Traveere more comfortable. This is the first evening
I have spent here. But I am expecting Doyle to-night; and he
must have been detained, for I sent to summon him long ago. I
wish to see him here, else [ should probably have been at the
Vicarage or Fintona to-night. I am at your service, Miss St.
George. I will go home with you whenever you wish.'
" 'Thank you," she returned, simply. " I will tell you v/hen I
am ready. They don't know I am here, unless they guess. I
would like to see Mr. Doyle. I cannot tell you why I came—
until to-morrow ; but you trust me, don't you ? "
" Trust you ! " he echoed, his warm eyes full of amusement as
well as of utter confidence in her. " I should—no, I will be like
yourself, and tell you to-morrow. Wait, Miss St. George, and let
me close it."
This he added because she glanced towards the open window
and shivered a little.
" No—no, please," she said, as she intercepted him. " I like to
do it. I could fancy," she went on, without lowering her voice,
as she stood alone in the narrow aperture, " that I was living here
still with grandpa. It is just as quiet as it used to be. No one
over used to come to Traveere—after dark."
" Not even Dr. Armstrong ? " questioned Mark, lightly, though
he was wondering why she made it impossible for him to stand
beside her at the window, and look out with her into the darkness. " Come to the fire. Miss St. George, you have grown chilly."
" Yes," she said, turning readily. " If you will lead the way,
I will follow."
He laughed quite heartily then, as he crossed the room to the
hearth; but, when she literally followed him, and stood beside
him there—still between him and the unshuttered window—a
vague, uneasy feeling grew upon him that something must be
amiss with her. Could she be suffering from any nervous girlish
attack, the result of her return to the old scenes of her lonely
youth ? Could her paleness and excitement be the precursors of
a serious illness ? He checked the thought in real self-pity, but
he could not so quickly change the watchfulness and anxiety of
his gaze ; and Nora raised her eyes just then, and read it.
" Mr. Poynz," she said, without any hesitation, though she did
not know herself what words she was going to utter, " will you
please allow me, for just this one evening, to fancy myself at
home here again, doing as I like, and going where I Uke ? And
will you do as I ask you—just this once ? "
" You are sure you will claim the pri-vilege ori\y just this oncef"
he asked, trying to decide that some unexpected trouble or pain
had upset her, but failing to do so when he met the frank,
entreating glance. " Then I think I may safely promise. Will
you stir the fire. Miss St. George ? You understand a turf-fire 8>.
much better than I do."
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" Thank you," she said, not for that proposal, but because she
saw now that he would understand, and not question or doubt her
" I t is very dark, isn't i t ? Did you notice how suddenly It grew
dark to-night ? "
" No ; but then I have been sifting here all the evening, so the
tvnlight seemed long to me. I remember looking out and thinking with Moore that ' evening lingered in heaven.'"
" Oh, no ! " said Nora, In simple surprise. " The night came all
at once, like the sudden unfolding of two great black wings
between us and heaven. I have never seen it so before."
" He Is not well to-day, poor fellow," observed Mark, presently,
looking down upon the old sheep-dog, and marvelling to see that,
though Nora was looking at him too—wistfully, and even tenderly
—she would not stoop from her upright position to bestow a
touch or a caress.
" I must give you a glass of wine," said Mark, suddenly moving to the table ; but his hand was unsteady as he poured it, for
Nora had walked with him there, and stood again at his side.
She took the wine and drank a little of it obediently ; but
when he said he would put a chair for her beside the fire,
she stopped him—though speaking still just In her own
pretty, gentle tone—for he must not think her ill or requiring c a r e ; he must not try to bestow on her the protection she lon.ged to give.
" Yes, I will sit down,, Mr. Poynz.
Of course I must
take a seat, as I am pajdng you a call. Please be very
entertaining. Y'ou were writing, weren't you, when I came
in ? Then would j'ou mind lending- me a book—this one
upon the table, please—to read while you go on with your
writing? "
" Is that what j'ou wish ?" asked Mark, cleverly once again
hiding his surprise. " T h e n where will you s i t ? "
As he carried tho chair, she walked with him up to the
seat he had been occupying all the evenln.g, and, with her
back to the window, directed him, laughingly, how to placo
hers ; and, when he liad done her bidding, smiling a little himself too, she sat down on her high, uncomfortable chair, in the
direct line from the window ; while he sat writing busily beyond
her, preoccupied by his work, as It seemed to her. And beyond
the unshuttered window—ag.alnst which the darkness lay like a
sable curtain, and towards which Nora tried never once to glance—•
Shan Corr crouched, with his loaded rifle against his shoulder,
waiting just for that clear aim which should make a second's
work eifeetual.
Once ilark put down his pen and rose to replenish the fire,
but the moment he did so Nora uttered a little exclamation of
delight, and came up ea,gerly to show him a passage in her book.
As she read it to hini, standing close beside him, he watched h.6f
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with a scrutiny which was almost painful; but no suspicion
could live in her presence, and no mystery in her coming could,
after all, make her companionship anything but a joy to him.
" I suppose. Miss St. George," he said, in his cool, easy tones,
as he took his seat once more, and she took hers with an unconscious sigh of relief, " that the year you spent in England seems
almost like a dream to you, now you are at home again ? How
little I saw you during that long year! Are you and I to
"
He corrected himself bravely—too thorough a gentleman to take
advantage of the quiet hours she had voluntarily given him, and
knowing her too well to believe that this was a motiveless and
idle visit. Had she not told him, too, that she would explain it
on the morrow ?
"And now I shall begin to teach at once, when I've found
some children to teach," she said, simply. " Celia says it will
be a very dull and wearying life—unless I chance to travel."
" Travel as a governess ? What infinite delight the plan unfolds ! My child, be content with the pleasant journeys you
take In your loneliest moments, until
And you have quite
decided to be a governess, have you ? " he added, with an entire
change of tone. " That's right, for I know a man who would
love to have his children taught by you. "
"Not—really?" questioned Nora. "Oh, I wish he would
engage me at once ! "
" He is ready. Do you know I have had the hardest work in
th'B world, for a whole year, to prevent his trying to engage you
before you might think yourself ready ? I often feared that he
would do it in spite of me."
" I'm not very ready even now," said Nora, sadly, her eyes
turning swiftly to the window because Mark at that moment
bent forward in his seat. " I don't know many things, but I
should try to be kind, and help this gentleman's children;
though I never could be so kind as Miss Archer was to me. "
" Never. You are far too full of faults, or—as Pope cautiously
puts it—of female errors. But never mind ; he himself reminds
us we have a remedy."
" How ? "
" He says—
If to her share some female errors fall.
Look on her face and you'll forget 'em all.

" I should like that," said Nora, reflectively. " It's so disappointing to be constantly reminded of one's errors. As if one
could oneself ever possibly forget them ! "
" Perhaps you might. Some people do.''
" Has Miss Foster female errors, do you think ? "
" J u s t possible. But then, you see, I 'looked on her face,
and so. of course, I 'forgot 'em all.' "
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" If you had properly forgotten them, you would at once have
said ' No, she hasn't a n y , ' " laughed Nora.
" I see. I am growing very much accustomed now to a
plump descent into Charbydis. My
My child, what is it ? "
"Did I frighten you ? " asked Nora, her lips smiling, though
they were ashy-white, and her wide eyes fixed upon the window,
where the firehght darted to and fro upon the bare black panes,
" I am very sorry. No, no, please don't go. I daresay Bran
stirred upon the hearth and startled me. Please sit here still,
Mr. P o y n z ; I—I want j-ou to read me these few pages. Please
do—just in your old attitude."
So, wondering a good deal, he remained as she wished, and
read on and on at her r e q u e s t ; while she still sat, in apparent
ease and Interest, between him and the murderer, whose patience
now ^\'as ebbing fast.

C H A P T E R XXIV.
O night, when good men rest and infants sleep !
JOANNA BAILLIB.

A surPEE of cold lamb and salad does not easily spoil by being
kept, else would not Mrs. Pennington's occasional glances at the
dining-table have been so serene, while she sat sewing beside
her own little work-table. Nor would there have been such
placidity in the queries she addressed to her daughter, when at
last Celia entered the dining-room, complaining with a sigh, that
the practice with the choir had never seemed so long to her
before.
" That," remarked the Vicar's wife, " is because you were in
haste to bo free again, my dear. Of course you naturally enjoy
being with Nora, but you must not let the enjoyment interfere
with your duties,"
" But, mother," queried Celia, having e^'idently little heeded
her mother's advice, " where is Nora ? Y'ou ought to have sent
her to help us when she came in."
" Sent her to you ! Why, surely she has been with you all the
time ? "
" N o . Don't you remember she told us she had decided to
delay her visit to Rachel Corr till night ? "
" How silly ! " murmured Mr?-. Pennington, handing her needle
for Celia to thread.
" Y'es, but she would go. Mother, don't you think some one
had better fetch her ? "
" Very unnecessary, dear," returned Mrs. Pennington, carefully
fastening in her thread. " Rachel will see her safely hero ; but
Nora certainly should not have stayed so long."
" I t Is e. whole year since they saw each other," explained
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Celia, in her practical motherly way. " And Nora will have
much to tell Rachel. I will just see whether papa feels inclined
for a walk to Mrs. Corr's."
It was so impossible for Celia to hide any of her feelings that
the mother plainly saw her anxiety, and she smiled a little.
" You forget how at home Nora is here at Kilver as well as on
the bog, Celia. And yet I am quite sure Rachel would never
leave her to walk back alone in the dark. Jusc take this seam
and finish it for me."
Stifling her impatience, Celia sat down beside the lamp, and
worked quickly, that she might the sooner be released. If Nat
and Tom had been at home they would have run off for Nora
long ago. The seam was a long one, and Celia's needle, rapid as
it was, took a considerable time in travelling from end to end :
so that when, at last, she cut off her thread, she had let her uneasiness grow to unnatural proportions, and her sudden and impetuous opening of the study-door startled the good Vlca^ into
the consciousness that he had been an hour asleep over his sermon, and had let the supper-hour pass undisturbed.
"Nonsense," he said when he had listened to Celia's suggestion of a night stroll to Rachel's cottage. " Where is my little
daughter's common sense ? Nora v/as Mrs. Corr's nurseling
once upon a time—her pet always—and Rachel Would be extremely hurt if she fancied we would not trust her to see Nora
home. They must be having a long chat together, must they
not ? Surely supper Is ready, and your mother out of patience.
Well, dear, another day is gone, you see, and I'm thankful to
feel its work is done."
But the Vicar was only listening to the flattering tale of Hope
when he fancied his day's work was over. Before he had even
finished his favourite meal—a meal he hated to foret^o for the
benefit of a rare dinner-guest—a summons came to him from an
old woman who lived quite a mile from the village, and who sent
him the startling intelligence that she was " dyin' intirely."
"She is very often dyin' intirely," mnttered !Mr. Pennington,
impatiently, as he put on the overcoa*' Ceha held for him ; '•' and,
if a doctor were obtainable, I wO'*'-! tnink twice before going.
But, if I don't go and dose her, and remind her how often she
has recovered from an attack of dyin iniirely, she will invite all
those people about her to her own wake—the force of despondency
could no further go, could it, Celia? What a dejected expression, my dear ! What is It ? Oh, I recollect! Nora's long gossip
with the Cons. Of course she will be here directly."
" You will call round for her, papa, won't you ? "
" Certainly, if you wish i t ; though Rachel will laugh at me,
and say she saw Miss Nora safely home long ago."
Mrs. Pennington, for about an hour after her husband's departure, made a feeble struggle against her overwhelming sleepiness.
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but gave in bravely at last, and sought her pillow; munnuring a
few "words, half reproachfully, and half in astonishment, about,
Nora's curious conduct. For hours the little household—all save
Miss Pennington and the stable-boy—had been fast asleep, when
the Vicar's familiar knock made Celia start up, with every pulse
throbbing.
" Oh ! papa," she cried, almost before she had opened the door,
" I have been so terrified ! I have never spent such a night
before. Isn't it dark ? Come in—come in quickly. Nora, you
have so frlc;htened m e ! Did you wait on purpose to frighten
me ? "
''
" Nora .'" ejaculat the Vicar, in astonishment, as he came into
the little hall. " W h y are you speaking to Nora ? Surely she is
is bed and asleep ? "
" Oh, papa, she has never come ! "
IMr. Pennington looked down for a few moments info his
daughter's face, simply puzzled ; and then either the fear he saw
there, or his own sudden change of thought, made his face and
voice and manner dlff'erent.
" I have seen Rachel Corr," he said. " S h e was nursing and
helping old Biddy ; though, by the way, she looks terribly ill
herself, and far more in need of nursing. She told me Nora left
her before it .was thoroughly dark. I felt quite satisfied then that
she would be here with you, though she might, in her old careless
way, have wandered before returning. But now—I don't know
v/l lat to think."
" Perhaps," suggested Celia, grasping at anything that was not
danger for Nora. " sho Is at Traveere."
" Most unllkch', for ]\lr. Poynz Is there, you know. But—
well. If you think that most likely, I will go and see. I cannot
niyself think of anything wiser to do. W h a t Is If, dear? Coming
with me ? Nonsense ! Y^ou will be frightened by the darkness V
Well, well, child, don't cry ; come along, if you insist on It. I
only warn you it is the blackest night 1 ever was out in ; and, if
you are alarmed
"
" I shall be a hundred times more alarmed h e r e ! " sobbed Celia,
wrapping- a shawl about her. '' I cannot bear another waiting
like this. Will you fake a lantern, father ? "
" No," said the Vicar, opening the hall-door again, and peering
out into the dense darkness; " w e can keep to the road by
instinct. And we shall he far quicker—and safer too—without
the lantern. Now a i e you ready, dear? "
The boy was called from the kitchen, and entrusted with a
message for his mistress, if she called to question anj'one. Then
Celia clung tightly to her father's arm, and the two went
cautiously out through the garden-gate.
Two long Irish miles lay between the Vicarage and Traveere;
and, though the two houses had seemed quite near together wlien
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Celia had been strolling between them with Nora before their
parting, in old days, the road seemed on this night to stretch
wearily into a distant county, and twenty times at least the girl
turned in the darkness to question her father, in real and piteous
alarm.
" Have we lost our way, father ? Aren't we on the high road,
going on to Fintona ? Oh, please don't let us waste time ! "
" Here we are," said the Vicar at last, his own relief evident In
his tones ; " this is the Traveere avenue. Isn't the darkness
almost sohd ? Keep up, dear ; we shall find the door presently,
and then
r- But I see no prospect of Nora being here. What
on earth should bring her here ? And, above all, what should
keep here here, even if she had come ? I'm afraid Mr. Poynz
will feel very angry at our disturbing him in the middle of the
night; luckily it is the only night he ever has spent at Traveere.
Wretched old place!" added the Vicar, wrathfully, as he
stumbled on towards the house ; " Mr. Poynz had far better
have accepted our invitation and stayed with us. Take care ;
walk as steadily as you can, dear, for pity's sake!"
" How silent it is here!" whispered Celia, a little awfully.
" I couldn't fancy it holding Nora to-night. Oh, papa, suppose
we don't find her even here ! Look, look ! " she cried, with a
sudden change of tone. " There's a light! That is the sittingroom, isn't it ? What a beautiful bright light! Oh, how
thankful I am! Let us go up and look in. How nice it will be
to see Nora there safe ! "
" Celia," whispered the Vicar, holding his daughter back—and
she could not tell whether his voice was stirred by anger or fear
—" you will not glance uninvited into any man's private room ?
What made you start ? Ah ! "
They had stopped suddenly ; and it; was well the darkness hid
her father's face from poor little trembling Celia.
" I t was
There are wheels," said Mr. Pennington at last,
his head raised in the darkness, as he listened intently. " And
yet I thought it was a step among the trees close to us."
" Papa," whispered Celia, clinging to him, " I saw—where the
light from the window falls—something move. Oh, make haste,
make haste!"
The wheels too, coming now so swiftly behind them, forced
them to hurry ; so it was just as they reached the ridge of fight
which shone from [the one ^uncurtained window, that the two
gentlemen in the gig behind them saw the darkly-outlined
figures, and shouted to them.
Before the call had died into silence, the lightened window
was thrown open, and Nora herself stood looking out; upright
in the narrow opening, with one hand on either frame of the
window, as if she kept some one back while she stood facing
those who must have alarmed her.
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•'Nora—oh, Nora," cried Celia, springing'forward, " w e have
been so frightened! But you are safe, and I don't care now.
What are you looking for beyond ? It's Dr. Armstrong; I
know his voice. Did you know I was here, that you came so
quickly and stood to be the first to meet us, while IMr. Poynz
could not—— Oh, Nora ! "
Celia had paused, and then uttered a hasty exclamation ; for,
without a word in answer, Nora had slipped to the ground, and
now her face was hidden as she knelt, and she was motionless
as the dead.
For many years the Vicar of Kilver had entertained a shrewd
but secret suspicion that Dr. Armstrong's silence and suavity
might conceal a little of the pitiless ferocity that sometimes
underlies a passionate and selfish n a t u r e ; but never had he
deemed it possible that he should see such fierce, half-smothered
passion exhibited as in that minute when they all entered the
lighted sitting-room at Traveere, without having waited for a
word of invitation to do so.
At the first sound of Nuel Armstrong's excited voice, Nora
lifted her head and rose, a tremor, either of fear or of fuUy
returning consciousness passing through her as she did so.
" Nuel," she said, with a gi-eat weariness in the tones that had
been all night so clear and natural, " I want to tell you
"
The words broke into a cry of real fear when she saw his face,
and with her hands upon her temples, she leaned back against
the window-frame, trembling violently, now that the long tension
was over.
" Oh, Nora," cried Celia, running to her, " what is the matter,
dear ? I have never seen you this way before to-night."
" Because before to-night," said Dr. Armstrong, literally hissing
the words at Mark, over the head of the meek little Vicar, as
Mr. Poynz poured out a glass of wine for Nora, but put it down
immediately on seeing Kitty enter with a cup of tea, " she has
never been put into such a position. Doyle, this Englishman's
conduct shall be explained in a court of justice."
" I am glad to hear it," observed Mark, just glancing at the
physician for a moment with easy contempt, as he gave the tea
for Nora into Celia's ready h a n d s ; " because in his own house
the Englishman's conduct will not be explained at all."
" I can explain in a moment," said Nora, pushing the thick
soft hair from her face. " I was by the river—quite by the
river, Mr. Pennington ; and it had grown dark—so dark, Celia ;
and I—was frightened. I never was frightened in my life as I
was frightened then. I—It came so natural to me to run here.
I t was like going home, almost. And I felt safe here. Nuel,
I begged to stay ; I couldn't—indeed, indeed I couldn't go out
again as long as the darkness lasted. I begged Mr. Poynz to
keep me. I
Nuel how dare you look as if I told a falsehood to you ? "
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The brief outbreak of passion was almost terrible in its sudden
intensity as the girl's wide dark eyes flashed their scornful gaze
into Dr. Armstrong's.
" I shall explain "—her voice was low and tired again now,
out her effort to be calm and natural was not without success—•
" only to Mr. Pennington and Mr. Poynz, unless Mr. Doyle will
listen too. I have nothing more to say to you, Nuel, about my
cowardice in running here for company and safety."
" Now thin. Miss Nora, be dhrinkin' yer tay, me dear. It's
three pairrts asleep ye be's, an' iver likely too, in the middle o'
the night. An' it's riddy fur bed we all be's, an' the rest of us
wantin' to stairrt in gigs. Now thin, doaty, dhrink away, an'
nothin' pay."
More than one of the listeners smiled at Kitty's unusual, heavy
coaxing, but Nora herself seemed to understand why, at that
moment, Kitty should address her as she had so often done in
her lonely babyhood.
" This is very idee," she said, smiling into the old woman s
dim eyes, when she had raised the tea-cup to her lips. " But it
is a curious time to have tea, isn't it ? And," with a sweeping
glance, the carelessness and tranquillity of which were well-feigned,
•• No one else is having it with me ? Please, Kitty, bring some
for Celia."
"Never mind, dear," whispered Celia, quite at ease now that
Nora was found, and comprehending little of the uneasiness of
others ; " we are going when you have drunk that. We are only
waiting for you."
'' Thank you," said Nora, simply ; but it seemed as if Celia's
words had quite a different effect from that of hastening her.
" I'm glad we brought a gig," observed Mr. Doyle ; '• for you
don't look very fit to walk to Kilver, Miss Nora. No, don'<
argue, my dear. Just rest and get your roses back. How fortunate it was that Mr. Poynz happened to be staying here for tonight ! "
" Dear me, you must have had a very great panic, Nora," put
In the Vicar, finding his voice at last, v.'ith his eyes fixed on
Nora's face, as it fiushed and paled at every uttered word. " I
really fail to understand what can have alarmed you so excessively."
" Surely we need not discuss that now," put in Dr. Armstrong,
sharply. " Mr. Pennington, shall you drive my cousin back to
Kilver, or shall I ? "
It seemed as if only that very request had been wanting to
rouse Nora into her old self, though her face was still so white
and her hands so unsteady. She moved away fiom the window
now, and spoke in her usual tones—a little lower than usual,
perhaps, but neither hurried nor tremulous.
" I t will be dawn in a few minutes," she said, looking
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dehglitedly at Ceha, because, without any appearance of haste,
she was drinking the tea Kitty had brought her ; " and then wo
may walk, mayn't we, Mr. Pennington? Please don't hurry,
Celia. I have many a time been on the bog in the sunrise—at
least, we don't see the sun for a long time, but I mean in the
da-\ra. May we walk, Mr. Pennington ? "
" I do not kno-n' how you are to go back otherwise, my dear,"
replied Mr. Doyle, placidly sipping his port as he intercepted the
Vicar's answer. " The horse that brought us is scarcely fit for
the further journey which he is to make with Dr. Armstrong. I
suppose, Armstrong, you are in haste to be off, eh ? "
" I have one or two little matters to settle with Mr. Poynz,"
observed Dr. Armstrong, as he buttoned his coat, while his ej'es
moved from Nora to i l a r k with a savage light in them ; " but I
shall not settle them here or now. I will drive Nora to Kil ver
myself. I've no wish to linger in the house of—in such a house
as this."
"Breen holds your horse at the side-door," observed Mark,
without turning, as he stood near the dying fire. " N o ' h i n g need
detain you here. The gig will not hold both the young ladies,
and, however they go, they will go together."
" I presume, Doyle," Nuel continued, the veins high in his
forehead, while he looked beyond Mark as if he had not heard
him, " that you will see j'our ward safely into some place which
is an authorised shelter for her. I will talk with her myself tomorrow. Nora, you will remain at home until you have seen me."
" Guests at the Vicarage," put in the Vicar, with one of hia
rare glimpses of mild disdain, " are free to go in and out as they
please. Dr. Arm.strong. Did you forget that Miss St. George is
my guest at present ? "
'' She may be your guest at present," muttered Nuel—" and tonight's scene testifies how safe that is for her; but she is in my
care always, and I will do as I think wise."
For some few minutes after Dr. Armstrong had left the room
silence rested on the little group. Mr. Pennington slowly paced
the room, fretting over having witnessed the unbridled temper
of a man who had been an acquaintance for so many years, and
would most probably be so for many more. The lawyer stood
stroking his chin meditativelj', and pondering upon what business
Mr. Poynz wanted him at Traveere ; and Mark himself, while the
two girls j)ut down their cups in silence, wondered—as for hours
he had never ceased to wonder—what had been Nora's motive In
coming to the house.
The dawn was creeping chill and gray along the bog, when
at last Mark opened the hall-door for them, and Mr. Pennington paused to persuade him and the lawyer to come •with
them.
" Willingly,' said Mr. Doyle, in his cheery way. " Traveero
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is but a gloomy dwelling at best, and it will not be at best when
we have just parted from our friends, will it ? "
Mark acceded without any hesitation, guessing nothing of
Nora's whispered entreaty to Mr. Pennington to bring them. So
they started all together, Nora walking, rather slowly and
silently, between Mr. Doyle and the Vicar, and looking about
her anxiously all the while ; and Celia and Mr. Poynz In advance,
talking cheerfully as they went. But, when they had entered
the Vicara.ge, and despatched the sleepy boy to bed, Nora stood
before Mark Poynz, and begged him wIstfuUy to listen while
she told him what had frightened her.
" Not now," he pleaded earnestly, as he looked down into her
white face. " Rest first."
"No, please," she said, looking round upon them all, as they
stood in the faint, chill fight. " Please let me tell you now—all
of you—for I feel—" She had been going to say that she felt that
even daylight could not save one whom Shan Corr had determined
to murder, and that his defeated plan would make him only more
determined and dangerous; but she corrected herself, and,
speaking quietly, simply told the plot that had been laid to shoot
Mr. Poynz.
And, while he stood and listened, and knew how she had saved
him, Mark's face grew white as death.

CHAPTER XXV.
The whirligig of Time brings in his revenges.
Ttoelfth

XigU.

Rachel Corr had never been in bed that night, it was
not until the usual hour next day that she opened the front door
of her cottage, and began her morning work. She had spent the
rest of the night—after she had left old Biddy's cabin—locked
into her own little bedroom, and so Shan had not guessed that
she was not only awake, but listening in an anguish of fear,
when he came in atdawn. Andnow, when he came down, he would
see everything just as usual, and his mother pursuing her ordinary
tasks. So Rachel thought, while she pursued these tasks as she
had never done before, her eyes hollow and feverish, her step
weak and uncertain, and her hands almost useless in their unsteadiness. At the slightest sound she started backwards, as If
she had been struck, every limb trembling, and her breath quick
and irregular. And just once she folded her hands high above
her head, and her lips moved slowly, though the cry never passed
them.
" Not murder ! Oh, kind Heaven, not murder !"
Her morning tasks were all finished, and no traces left of her
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own untasted breakfast, when Shan at last came down-stairs, and,
without addressing a word of salutation to his mother, sat down
moodily in his place at the table.
" Haven't ye made a frish cake ? " he demanded, after a time,
without turning to his mother, as she sat behind him with her
sewing."
" No, not this morning."
For an instant something in her voice puzzled him, and he
turned and gave her one lowering suspicious glance; but her
face was bent over her work, and there was such utter calm In
her attitude and occupation that he felt angry with himself for
the momentary uneasiness, and noisily dragging his chair closer to
the table, emptied his cup at a draught.
" Ye're moighty quoi-jf," he remarked presently, his mouth
almost too full for the words to be distinguishable, while the
tcne was harsh and full of distrust.
Mrs. Corr raised her head nervously ; but her eyes went no
farther than the little window of the shop.
She would have
given much to be able to talk—even if only for a few minutes—
in her usual way, before Shan left her again ; but it seemed impossible, while her heart was so heavy with dread, and—^yes ;
even though he was her husband's son—with hatred too.
Suddenly, as she still looked vacantly and wistfully out upon
the road, her pulses quickened, and she rose in nervous haste.
'' Here's Mr. Doyle," she said, struggling to regain her usual
tones, as she opened the outer door; while Shan muttered angrily
that " the liyer " and was not wanted there.
" I won't come In. thank you, Mrs. Corr," said Mr. Doyle,
In a prompt, untroubled way, which in itself gave Rachel
infinite relleJE; " still I cannot pass the door without asking
how you are. All alone, I see," he went on, not allowing
her time to contradict him, and to tell him—what he had
cleverly managed to see for himself—that Shan was within hearing
distance, " and busy as usual. I mustn't let Miss St. George come
and hinder you, must I ? By-the-way, she had such a curious panic
last n i g h t ; but you will hear of it, no doubt, and I need not stop
to tell. Only it was odd, wasn't it, that she should so thoroughly
forget present circumstances, in a moment of alarm, that she lan
straight to Traveere in the most natural manner ? I shouldn't
at all wonder, not at all," reiterated the lawyer, with no evidence
of seeing either Rachel's eager questioning face or Shan's heavy
indifference, " if she did not cry, ' Oh, grandpa !' as soon as ever
she reached the familiar rooms. Curious, wasn't it ? And there
she waited until Mr. Pennington fetched her after he had left
Biddy ; so you may guess how late it was. I suppose nothing
could have induced her to venture out again before daylight.
She never used to be cowardly, I am sure, and yet she seemed
unaccountably so last night, when I and Doctor Armstrong
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arrived and found her there. She says she heard a sound by the
river—quite half a mile from Traveere—but of course, as we tell
her, it was only in her imagination. I am sure Mr. Poynz must
have been frightened too by her sudden entrance. By-the-way,
I don't know why he should have been there either ; it is such
a comfortless place. Yet he will have another night of it. They
wanted him to stay at the Vicarage ; but, no, he says he
has decided to finish the work in which he was interrupted last
night, and he will do it at Traveere, just going on where he
began it yesterday evening. He saj-s the room is perfectly
comfortable, and that he never missed the carpets or curtains."
Shan sat with his back to the speaker, and no one saw his face,
yet Mr. Doyle was well aware that his hands were quite still
now, and that his breakfast was suspended.
" And so," continued the lawj^er, as he turned to go on his
way, " though the Penningtons have done their best to keep him
at the Vicarage, and I've done my best to lure him to Fintona,
he refuses to spend to-night anywhere but at Traveere. Bah !
In solitude in that grim place ! Well, every man to his taste,
I suppose; and, as he truly says, what is there here for an
Englishman to fear ? "
There was a little pause, while the lawyer's eyes passed
cursorily over the young Irishman's slouching figure ; and then
he spoke, as if in sudden recollection.
" I am actually going away without having given you Miss
St. George's message! I was to tell you she would come and
see you to-morrow ; and you are not take any notice, she says,
of her childish fright last night, for she Is quite well to-day, and
sent you her love. Good day," he added, cheerfully, turning
away, while the slow colour rose in Rachel's face, and her eyes
grew full of gratitude; " good day ; I will tell Miss Nora all
you say."
Perhaps it was because he remembered that there had not
passed a word on Mrs. Corr's side, that a smile broke over his
face when he had walked only a few yards away; but every
trace of it had vanished by the time he took his seat in a
hired car which was waiting for him on the outskirts of tho
village.
For quite an hour after he had finished his breakfast, Shan
Corr sat over the kitchen fire, doing nothing ; and Rachel, while
she worked near the window, scarcely dared to look round at
him ! but at the end of that time he got up as if with a sudden
resolution, and went upstairs to the little back attic which Micky
had been accustomed to share with him. While he was away,
Rachel's hands lay idle in her lap, and her head was raised as if,
now that she could not sec him, she must needs follow every
step. But when, after a long minute's silence, a heavy weight
was set down in one corner of the room, and she knew that
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he had been examining his rifle, she took u p her work hastily,
and never raised her head again."
When Shan came down-stairs at last, he took his hat and
passed out of the house without a word ; but Rachel, venturing
to look after him, saw with relief that he carried nothing in hia
hand.
H e had just reached the open gate of Traveere, slouching
lazily along with a short clay pipe in his mouth, when Mr. Poynz
came down from the house, sauntering too, and with a cigar
between his H^DS.
" I wurr comin' up to the house," observed Shan, in his hard
and moody tones. " I wurr bringin' the rlnt fur our place."
" Too soon," said IMark, a little amusement in his shrewd eyes,
as they were fixed on the young Irishman's heavy features,
•' This is only the first day of May ; quarter-day is on the twentyfourth of next month. I n March and December last, of course,
you paid your rent to Mr. Doyle."
" No, I didn't," muttered Shan, evidently trying to repress his
surliness. " It's the Chrastmis an' Laddy-day rint I be's here to
pay. An' if ye'll give me a resate, I'll not kape ye."
" And why," asked Mr. Poynz, with easy nonchalance, " h a v e
you been allowed to remain in that cottage rent-free ? Is the
country indebted to you for any act of bravery, which Mr. Doyle
and I are expected to repay with willingness and pride ? "
" Toimes were throughother thin," said Corr, counting the
silver he had turned out of a greasy little black bag. " If It be's
hon'stly I pay It now ,wliat need o' buUj'In' ? Ye'd better take the
mawny, an' hand me over a resate as D'yle '11 read plain."
" Yes, I understand," returned Mark, in a pleasant, appreciative
sort of w a y ; ' ' y o u would like that Mr. Doyle—and perhaps
anyone else whom it may in future concern—sliould see that you
were the soul of honesty, to-day, and not at all indebted to me for
the roof that covers you. Y'^ou shall have the receipt, as formally
and clearly drawn up as you can -wish, to-inorrow, Corr."
" To-morra won't do," declared Shan, angrily shuffling under
the keen gaze. " I'll be away to-morra."
" Y'ou'll be away to-morrow," repeated Mark, pondering. " A
little holiday trip, eh ? Well put up your money, and leave it
with your mother, while you take that excursion you have planned,
and which I hope will do you good. Tell her to keep it in her
charge till Mr. Doyle calls upon her for it. If he calls to-morrow
morning, after you have left, the receipt shall be as correct and
circumstantial as if you had paid to-day, and—wiped off all the
scores your landlord had against you."
" I'd loike," said Shan, turnlngback after he had started from the
gate, and doing his best to bring in carelessly the question which
he knew to be of such vital importance, " to see D'yle ; but h e he's back to Fintona, I s'pose, an' not comin' here agin the day ? "
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" No, not again to-day," acquiesced Mark, placidly. " You caa
see him to-morrow morning, though, quite early—as early as you
win like."
It was quite dark that night when Shan returned home, but he
entered the cabin looking a little more genial than usual.
" I met a lad comin' fur ye, mother," he said, lying skilfully.
" Ye're wanted to Biddy's. I tould him I'd send ye, an' ho
needn't come on. Niver mind me tay. I'll git a bit an'sup meself.
You be quick."
" I was just going," announced Rachel, as she nervously tied
on her bonnet. " I only waited for you to come in first. Miss Nora
has sent for me too. So, if you are going to stay in, I can call
round at the Vicarage."
" Call whurr ye loike," returned Shan. " It's lolkely I be's
goin' out agin, isn't it, an' on'y jist come in ? But ye talk ribblsh
alwis."
" Not quite always," corrected Rachel, very coldly, as she
wrapped her unsteady fingers in her shawl; " and if you do go
out, Shan, of course you'll leave the key as usual."
" Goin'out! Goin'out!" shouted Corr, fiercely. "How ye
rant about it! Don't I tell ye once fur all I be stayin' in ? "
" Then when you go to bed, Shan, leave the key as usual."
" Why wouldn't I ? " muttered Shan. But his step-mother had
left the house then, and was out of hearing.
For quite two hours he waited in the cottage-kitchen, the outei
door locked, and the shutters closed upon the little show of sweets
and toys in the window ; then he extinguished the light—the fire
had died out long before—and, opening- the door, stood for a few
minutes looking out into the darkness. His eyes grew accustomed to it presently, and then he turned back, and, without any
difficulty, took his gun from a corner of the dark kitchen. With
it on his shoulder, he stood to lock the door on the outside, and
to deposit the key in its usual hiding-place. Then he walked on,
keeping to the road, and getting over the ground but slovrly in
his excessive caution. As usual, the broken gate at Traveero
was half-open, and Corr passed through It easily, without having
to remove his gun; but in the rough avenue it was more difficult
to walk straight and steady, and to keep perfect silence. Still ho
knew the ground well, and made his waj^ direct to the spot whore
he had hidden himself the night before ; and tiiere before him,
from the exposed and open window, the light came lavishly.
He stood aside a minute where the rays could not reach him,
and, resting his gun upon the ground, took off his hat, and wiped
his forehead with a torn red handkerchief. Then he stepped
cautiously and noiselessly forward, and looked into the room,
through the uncurtained window. A large turf-fire buriied iii
the grate, and just then the old servant, whom Corr knew so weli,
was piling more turf upon it. On the table before this fire two wax
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candles were burning clearly, and below them—Shan's loose heavy
features relaxed a fittle now in his supreme content—he saw that
Mr. Poynz was writing ; for the feather of his pen was plainly
to be seen over his right shoulder, as he sat directly in the line of
light, with his head bent busily and his back to the opei
window.
Ah ! this was worth waiting for ! W a s not the darkness even
deeper on this night than it had been on the previous one, and
the light clearer within ; and would not his aim be far surer and
easier ? By the time the old woman had left the room, his hand
would be steady, and there would still not have been time for
Mr. Poynz to move. Kitty rose from the hearth and walked
towards the door, but apparently her master called her, for she
came back to the table, and spoke, e-vidently in answer to some
remark. Then, with the characteristic nod which Shan knew
quite well, she went away, closing the door behind her. Corr
drew himself up after that intent gaze, and stepped back again
into the darkness.
There was no need of another minute's hesitation. Kitty was
safe in her kitchen ; Breen would be asleep in that "distant room
of his over the stable ; Mr. Doyle was far away at F i n t o n a ; Dr.
Armstrong, if in the neigh'oourhood at all, would be, with every
one else who knew the Englishman, at Kilver Vicarage, and m
bed by now. The deepest silence hovered round the old house,
and the darkness would make any attempt at discovery or
pursuit simply madness in anyone, even supposing
Shan broke off this thought with a contortion of his heavy
lips which might have been intended for a smile, and then raised
his gun slowly to his shoulder.
A pause of half a minute—a dark dead pause—and then the
firm and heavy touch upon the trigger tightened. A bullet flew
straight through the open window ; entered the leaning figure ;
passed through I t ; struck the wall in front, and made a shivering
hole there in the dark old rotten wainscot.
But Corr saw only that it had done the deadly work ho had
meant it to do, and that the man who had been writing had
fallen forward on the table now, and was utterly still—as no
human form could be, if life, however feeble, Avere not extinct.
" Dead enough ! " muttered Shan, creeping backwards into
the darkness, but keeping his gaze to the last upon the work
which he had done so skilfully and eff'ectually. " "VVe shall have
no more of his——"
A sudden start and turn, as—in a lightning flash—he became
aware that he was not alone In the confederate darkness. A
sudden wrench as he felt a touch upon him, and instinctively
tried to shake it off in dread ; and the next instant he was
pinioned, and half a dozen men stood watching that wild stare of
his, into the face of Mr. Poynz. who had been tiie first to seize
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the mnrderer, and was now standing before him in the fuK
light.
" Mr. Poynz," shouted the lawyer, from the open hghted doorway, as the armed constabulary marched their prisoner down
the avenue, " he ought to have come in first to see his victim.
Shall the officers bring him back ? "
" No," said Mark, coming up to the door, and wondering much
at a strange exultancy in Mr. Doyle's tone, which seemed to him
untimely.
" But he ought," the lawyer went on, his voice raised as if h(
would like it to travel as far as possible. " By all means he
should have seen his victim—shot through the heart. A man
likes to bring down his game fairly, and always hkes to see how
dead it falls. Besides that"—the old gentleman's excitement
increased now with every word—" his bullet has done further
mischief, which I would like him to see. By Jove! his faco
would have been a study, the rascal, when he saw what good ho
had done us aU, instead of harm. I long to show him how the
bullet, which was to have brought down the owner of Traveere,
after passing easily through our straw contrivance, sped on in
kindly way, and revealed to us the hidden fortune of old Colonel
St. George. You look fairly incredulous, sh-, as Englishmen
always do over everything ; but, by all the saints in Ireland, it's
true!"
CHAPTER XXVI.
He lived a poor man, lest a poor he die.
T'HS Vicar of Kilver had rarely, throughout his whole parochial
career, been roused to a state of excitement; but, on the morning
after the chance discovery of old Colonel St. George's hidden
wealth, his calm and patient little wife caught herself watching
him in mute astonishment, as he paced restlessly about the breakfast room, giving no order for the bell to be rung for prayers,
though it was nearly an hour beyond the usual time.
" Perhaps," suggested Mrs. Pennington, a little amused by this
conduct, "the girls will not come in until they hear the bell.
Nora has been out for hours, I hear, and when Celia finds her, they
will probably loiter together until they are summoned."
" All in good time," the Vicar returned, pulling himself up at
his wife's side ; " Doyle will come down presently. He warned
us he should sleep late after such a night. Did you notice, my
dear, what spirits he was in ? You may depend that, careful as
he was not to show it, his guardianship rested feavlly upon hirj.
t<j long as Nora was unprovided for."
" How strange it all was!" observed Mrs, Pennington, not
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liy any means for the first time. '• I can hardly believe it
even yet.*^^'
" Nor can I. And I'm sure Nora cannot."
" Oh, Nora -will soon adapt herself to her new position j " said
Mrs. Pennington, with a smile. " Call to mind how often she has
longed for money, and how little she has ever possessed. The
wildest of those old dreams of hers seemed easy of fulfilment to
her, I daresay, just in that first hour."
" Possibly," allowed the Vicar, reflectively ; " yet something
else was more dominant in her mind, for I never saw anything
more pitiful than her gaze at that ridiculous straw figure, and
the shudder that ran through her frame at sight of the spot where
the buUet had pierced it."
" I t ' s a pity," observed Mrs. Pennington,In her simple, practical way," " ihat the shot should have spoilt a c o a t ! but still
"
' But still,'said the Vicar, interrupting her with a laugh, " i t did
FO much good after spoiling the coat, my dear, that if I were Nora,
I should have felt more inclined to preserve the bullet, than
tc turn away from It as she did, with such unutterable repugnance. Dear me, dear me," he continued, repeating his old
ejaculation for at least the hundredth time, as he quickened his
step again, '• what could have induced old Colonel St. George to
ccpceal his savings so effectually ? "
" There is no difficulty in answering that," was the prompt and
unexpected reply, as ^Mr. Doyle entered the room through one of
the low windows—which, like those of the little drawing-room on
the other side of the house—opened to the garden. "Theinherent
suspicion of a miser had a lively time of it, you may depend, in
the old man's brain at the very l a s t ; for, from what I gathered
last night, it would be only on the very night before his death
that he hid his hoardings so skilfully behind the wainscot, that
but for this attempted murder, they must have remained there
undiscovered till doomsday—or, rather, till the old house fell
wholly, as it fell partially on the night after he had so cleverly
effected the concealment."
" But how," inquired Mr. Pennington, stopping in his walk,
" can you tell that he did It on that night, or that he suspected
a n y o n e ? Wliom could he suspect P He had no one about him
but those two old servants—both as honest as they are ignorant
—and Nora herself."
" He did not suspect either of those, said the laywer, with %
laugh ; " but Kitty told us at tha time of old Colonel St. Georgo 's
death, if you recollect, just what she repeated last night—that
on the night previous to the fall of the chimney, while she lay
awake in alarm, she heard her old master walk many times backward and forward between his bed-room and the sitting-room—
v/here we found the money—and that Dr. Armstrong was staying
in the house that night, and had had rather a stormy scene with
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the old man before they separated; especially, I believe, about
Nora's going to England. Nora herself told us the rest, and how
her grandfather said he had something to confide to her next
day."
" Then you think he meant to reveal to Nora the hiding-place
of what by his will she now inherits ? "
" I do indeed. I believe for some cause—the pricking of
conscience or a grain of real affection for the girl—he had determined she should be rich, and that his pretence of sending her
to England was merely to lead Armstrong off the scent, and also
entirely to blind Mr. Poynz as to her possessing a penny. That's
my conclusion Pennington, and I've thought these things well over
since dawn to-day. He was a canny old screw, was St. George,
but he little thought we should owe to Shan Corr's villany the
possession of his wealth at last.
" I'm afraid," said the Vicar's wife, speaking rather low and
timidly, "that Doctor Armstrong will try now, even more than
he did at the time of her grandfather's death, to assert his right
of guardianship over Nora."
" Then he must fail again even more signally than he failed
then," returned Mr. Doyle, promptly. " Until she is of age, I
wfll stick to the task the old man left me. I thought last night
how much easier it would be now she is well provided for ; but I
declare the conviction has since then dawned ufion me that a
beautiful, restless girl with wealth at her command will be still
harder to manage, and will soon bring my gray hairs with sorrow
to the grave."
" I am afraid so indfeed," said the Vicar, with a laugh. " I
suppose to-day you will have the notes and money counted."
" Yes ; but we may be pretty sure they are exactly as they are
labelled. Each of the fourteen greasy rolls of notes has Five
hnndred pounds written on the wrapiser, and each of the twelve
old canvas bags has One thousand pounds written on the paper
under the seal. The old man lejt it as securely as he had held It."
" Did you ever suspect his money was hidden, Mr. Doyle ? "
asked Mrs. Pennington.
" At one time I certainly suspected that the old iron safe—which
he always guarded as the apple of his eye—had secret receptacles ;
but when I examined it on the day of his funeral, I found my
mistake. We had the house searched too, but that of course, was
a mere farce, as there were no articles in it to help concealment
After that I felt sure that the old man's will was either a cruel
jest, or the inexplicable freak of one whose brain was affected on
the subject."
" Doctor Armstrong, I remember, seemed wonderfully surprised at there being no money in Colonel St. George's safe."
Mr. Doyle glanced round him rather uneasily as Mrs. Pennington spoke.
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" Annstrong must have been puzzled then, if never in his life
before."
'' Do you remember," asked Mr. Pennington, presently, " how
Corr attempted to get at the safe the day after the old Colonel's
death ? How little we thought then, that another dastardly
attempt of his would give the money back to Nora ! "
" Bui won't the law," asked Mrs. Pennington, reflecting, " g-ive
it to Mr. Poynz, as it was found on his property ? "
The lawyer's laugh was Interrupted by Mark's own entrance
into the room.
" T h e English owner of Traveere," he said then, as he shook
hands with him, " w a s the first and heartiest in his congratulations
to Miss Noia. And I am very glad he stays in Ireland over today, that he may help us in forming some plan for her ; because
Armstrong will be sure to
By the way, where is she ? " he
added, pulling himself up hastily.
" Where indeed ? " said the Vicar, smiling, as he rang the bell.
" Celia went to fetch her quite an hour a,go ; but Celia herself is
In such a state of excitement that I would not answer for her
summoning anj'one sensibly. If Celia owned the wealth herself,
she could not be more delighted about it."

CHAPTER XXVII.
The eyes forget Ihe tears they have shed.
And the heart forgets its sorrow and ache.
LOWELL.

FIRST to that little green seat among the shrubs on the tiny
lawn, where she had felt sure she should find her, Celia went in
her search for Nora ; but the seat was emptj% and Celia ran on,
and sent a call over the stiff square beds in the kitchen-garden,
to the silent dusky little orchard behind. But no answering note
came back, and then Celia gazed ponderingly across the bog.
Could it be that Nora had fj^one to her old pet spot beside the
river, where the pine had fallen and made that pleasant resting
place in which she had so often waited (long and vainly) for Celia
in the old childish days ? In her calm, grave moments Miss Pennington would have hesitated long before walking to this spot
before breakfast, for'the Yicar's daughter held disobedience as a
crime, and knew she should be late for prayers ; but this morniii.U- everything seemed different to her, because—beyond the bewiidciing consciousness of her old and often-scorned plaj'-fellow
and companion being suddenly changed Into a lady of proiDcrty
•—there were still the vibrations of those two nights' excitement.
And so Celia hardlj felt like the decorous little parish priestess
she was, and ran across the bog with her hands ungloved and
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her gipsy h»t falling to the back of her head, just as she had
many a time rebuked Nora for doing.
When she reached the river, there, sitting among the roots of
the fallen pine, her hands clasped round her knee, and her eyes
very grave and thoughtful as she looked down upon the water
where it crept into the shadow of the little wood, sat Nora.
" A t l a s t ! " cried Celia, reaching her almost breathless, and
leaning beside her to rest. " Why, Nora, I expected to find you
running about the bog wild -with delight I "
" Why ? "
Nora asked this without lifting her eyes from their long gaze,
or unclasping her locked fingers.
" Why !" echoed Celia, in most unfeigned astonishment.
•' Because any girl would be wild with delight who had just come
into a fortune."
" I forgot," said Nora, smiling a little, but still with the great
seriousness in her beautiful eyes.
" And you of all girls," Celia went on, her astonishment growing every moment, " I was sure you would be more delighted
than even I could be if I were you, because you have never had
any money of your own, and always wanted it so badly, and
talked so much about having it. How joyfully you used to tell
us what you would do if you were rich ! You will do it all now, I
suppose. Oh, Nora, to think of it! Everything wIU seem so
different to you."
" Everything does—to-day," said Nora, softly.
"Yes, of course," acquiesced Celia, as she fanned herself with
her hat, "because to-day you are so differently situated."
" But it was the same yesterday," Nora went on, in her dreamy
tones.
"Impossible, dear, for yesterday you knew nothing about it."
But Celia turned her face a little as she fanned it, and looked
rather intently into Nora's eyes. " What a wonderful change It
will make for you, dear !" she went on, her characteristic sfaldness beginning to force its way at last through the uncharacteristic excitement. " You will have no need to teach now—and
you know you were never very fit for it, were you ?—and you
can always have pocket-money and beautiful dresses."
" But there are things so—so much more important, Celia,"
observed Nora, with a little tightening of her locked fingers.
" Yes, of course," assented Miss Pennington, readily; " but
you will have whatever you want."
" Then I will have you always with me." But Nora said it
without her usual smile or caress ; and, while Celia gazed at her
in still growing wonder, there was a pause between them.
"Nora," said Miss Pennington presently, as she tied on her hat
preparatory to a proposal to return home, " how little we thought
yesterday, when we feared the coming of night, that it would all
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end no well and luckily! J u s t to think that that bullet might
have
Nora, dear, how you shiver! I cannot understand your
seeming so spiritless, when everj'thing has turned out so fortunately for you. I t is just as if—I don't like saying it, though."
""What?'" asked Nora, in that grave direct way of h e r s ;
though still without rousing herself from her long thought.
" Why, it looks, dear," said Ceha, -with only a slight hesitation,
" so curious, you know. Y'ou always spoke dehglitedly of being
rich, as long as it seemed utterly beyond the bounds of possibility ; and now that you have the wealth, you seem to have no
thoughts but gloomy ones. Of course we all know," she went
on, with her usual matronly sedateness, " t h a t a terrible crime
was averted by Providence, but you know, dear, Mr. Poynz's
safety is a thing for us all to rejoice over; and his danger did
not, after all, affect you more particularly than any of us. So I
think people -will wonder if you let them see tha-t it did. You
understand me, don't you ?"
" Not—quite."
" I mean, Nora," said I\IIss Pennington, faltering a little now,
as she met the grave, questioning glance, " t h a t , if you are so
thoroughly depressed by his past peril—while it evidently has
not depressed him at all—people wiU say—can't you guess,
dear?"
"No."
" Oh, you could, if you thought over it for a few moments !"
said Celia, a little impatient, but more with herself than with
Nora.
" I mean that people will say it looks as if you
cared more for him than—you need. You are not angry with
me, dear, I hope, for warning you what strangers would say,
and just setting you on your guard ? You would rather / said
it to j^ou than any one else, wouldn't you ?"
" No," replied Nora, her eyes brilliant and restless, as she ros«
from her seat. " I would rather others had said it—strangeie
that I don't care for ; anybody but you, Celia ; because I alwajTfancied you liked me, and made allo^wances for me, and would
feel how
B u t " — w i t h her fingers pressed upon her eyes
for a few moments—'• I hardly understand what it was. No, no,
don't say It again. W' hat need have we to talk of Mr. Poynz'?
If "— with a forced, stiff smile—" if he had been killed last
night, we should have had a right to speak of him—you and I.
But he Is safe now, and—and—yes, I understand exactly what
you mean. Shall we go back ? "
They turned and left the river then. Side by side, but in
silence, as they had rarely walked before. At last, quite suddenly, as they came in sight of the Vicarage, Nora linked her
arm in Celia's, and spoke to her with a laugh—a laugh which
told nothing of how those silent moments had fixed in the girl's
mind for ever the lesson taught so suddenly and harshly by her
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friend's few warning words; the lesson a girl can learn only
once in her life.
" Celia, how delightful it is to be rich ! "
" Oh, at last you are awake to the fact! " said IMIss Pennington,
thoroughly relieved to hearNera speak hghtly and happily again,
and guessing nothing of the childlike, defiant bravery which
rose within her, resolved to resist the woman's knowledge of her
own heart. " I thought you were never going to acknowledge
how pleased you were."
" Pleased 1" cried Nora, rapturously. " I am enchanted,
Celia. Oh, how splendid it will be not to have to teach, or
economise, or even to study! I never shall study now. I'm
not obliged to do so."
"Oh, I expect you -will ! " smiled Celia. "You wiU like it
now you are not obliged to do it."
" I never shall. And I have such wonderful things to do, and
places to see ; because I have never seen anything yet—have I ?
—except during that one day I had, Celia—that one beautiful
day."
" I cannot find out that the Fosters ever took you anywhere
of their own will."
" Never. I shall show them now a much pleasanter way of
living."
"And serve them out, you mean?" explained Celia. "Quite
excusable too, dear. If I were you
"
"You will be—almost," laughed Nora. " I shall go nowhere
without you. " Oh, Celia, we two will be so happy! The days
will be all full of joy, and—nothing shall make me unhappy. And,
Celia, with a little shake of her head, as if unconsciously discarding some remembrance, " I shall send first for a huge box of
things for Rachel's shop, because, when I said she must live
with me, she said so decidedly that she would not till I
"
" I heard her," put in Celia, in the pause ; " she said not till
you married and had a house. She should be only a burden, she
said, before that, but afterwards she could serve you well."
" Poor Rachel!" said Nora gently. Then, in her old happy
tones, she went on picturing what she and Celia were to do with
her wealth. And when Mark Poynz joined them at the Vicarage
gate, the planning was not only not broken off, but Celia even
fancied that the promises grew wilder and more startling, as if
Nora's eyes had only that moment been quite thoroughly opened
to the great blessing of wealth.
" Do be quiet, Nora," entreated Cefia, her very breath suspended ; " you are making everybody rich. Remember Tom and
Nat can work for themselves, and I don't believe Kitty would be
half so happy in that cottage you picture as in her kitchen at
Traveere. And Bran won't get well at all, I fear, and Borak—
why, of course he's too old to care I"
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" Mr. Poynz," said Nora gravely, " will you please let me buy
Traveere again, and Borak and all ? "
" Do you think," said Mark, and Celia wondered why he still
seemed as if he could not be quite kind and glad about Nora'a
wealth, " that luxury, Uke a Mephlstophefian potion, wUl make
every Faustus young again ? "V\''ell, let us try ; we can but fad
at last."
" W e -wiU not fail," asserted Nora, lightly. " Everything will
succeed now, and—I am so h a p p y ! "
Mark smiled a Uttle. He knew perfectly weU that she had
hastily substituted those last four words for others which had
been half uttered ; but he needed no verbal translation of the
brilliancy of her eyes, and the swift, sweet smile that curled her
lips.
" I suppose, Mr. Poynz," said Celia, simply, " that you think
riches are a temptation, and bring troubles of their own, because
I noticed you did not look quite so pleased as any of the others
did last night, when the discovery of Nora's money was made."
" / h a d found no treasure," was Mark's cool r e p l y : but even
Celia noticed how quickly he turned his eyes at that moment
from Nora's face.
" Of course, I am not quite sure yet," said Nora, thoughtfully,
" that the money Is really all mine."
" Not at all. Lawyers can do anything they like, and they
majr give If to Borak."
" A n d , " Nora went on, laughing now, " i f it is, shall I be very
rich, Mr. Poynz ? "
" So rich that I shall boldly demand a pension, until that
coming day when I go down to the Surrey hospital, and put In
my claim for a refuge, as being at last ' fifty years of age and
unmarried.'"
" I remember," said Nora, with such pretty nonchalance that
neither listener could guess how her heart was beating in the
struggle of her new self-knowledge.
" Won't it be nice for
you V I t must be such a very cheerful place, because of course
it is for gentlemen who are afraid of marrying, and they must
feel quite safe and comfortable at fifty years oil age."
" Nora," whispered Celia, holding her back a moment as the
girls hung their hats in the hall at the Vicarage, " I beg your
pardon for saying what I did at the river about Mr. Poynz. I
can see how wrong I was, but I can see too that you don't mind.
So we are good friends again, aren't w e ? "
"Good friends?" questioned Nora, eaiTiestly. " Yes, always,
Celia, please. " You and I will be good friends all our fives, I
hope, •w'iatever other friends we make—or lose."
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CHAPTER X X V i n .
She must suffer who can love.
PRIOB.

THEOTJGH many hours during that day were Nora's plans dis(-.ussed at the "Vicarage ; but it seemed as if every proposal must
be followed by the recoUection of a drawback, and almost more
than in the old days of her unnoticed childhood did the girl feel
her loneliness just then. But no one guessed this, and Celia was
not the only one who said Nora's sudden access of fortune had
evidently put the finishing touch to her happiness. Yet Mrs.
Pennington once or twice detected a note of sadness in the
pretty voice, and Mr. Poynz caught himself looking now and
then into her restless eyes, as if he tried to trace some shadow
which lay there below their laughter. Sometimes the girls themselves escaped from these constant debates, and, going out into
the .garden, ran races with the children, and laughed more
merrily than they did ; or sat upon the uncomfortable green
seat, and formed wild plans of future greatness, until they were
called In again, perhaps to hear what was Mr. Doyle's last
proposaL
Under whose care was Nora to enjoy the wealth her grandfather had hoarded for her ? In whose home was she to spend
this first uninterrupted holiday-time of her life ? Both the
Vicar and his wife joined Mr. Dojde in negativing at once
Celia's modest proposal of her remaining with them at Kilver ;
and Nora herself frankly confessed that she wanted to stay first
in England—in London especially—and enjoy what she had so
often and so vainly longed to enjoy. And afterwards perhaps
she could see those beautiful parts of the world of which she
had read and dreamed.
" T h e notion," Mr. Doyle said, resolutely, in Nora's absence,
" of burying at Kilver a beautiful, high-spirited girl who has
wealth at her command, could not for a moment be entertained
by a .guardian who was not utterly insane. She has not seen the
world," he went on, " and she wants to see It. She makes no
secret of t h a t ; and we must find some means for her to do so
now. The least we can do with old St. George's money Is to
give some pleasure and ease to the girl who was held by him of
so much less value. If my own household were not that of an
old bachelor, and I had a wife to chaperon her, I would move to
London myself, and make a charming home for her t h e r e ; but
personally, you see, I can do nothing beyond advising and
superintending."
In the afternoon Willoughby Foster arrived unexpectedly at
Kilver, and, in the surprise of seeing him just then (while all
their own plans were so unsettled) no one seemed to notice how
quickly he must have followed Nora from England. I t almost
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appeared as if he had heard of her fortune, and had come on
purpose to lend another voice to their council.
Of course now Nora would go back with him to Great
Cumberland Place. His mother would be charmed to have
her again, a rich girl who would be—would be the fashion.
" Thank you," said Nora, laughing at the rather lame conclusion of his remark, " but I don't want to go back to Cumberland
Place."
" Weren't you happy there ? " whispered Will, as if the alternative had never really struck him till that moment.
" No," said Nora, frankly, " I never could feel at home -with
your
1 never could feel at home there. And of what use is
it to be rich, if I must go back to be sohtary in that school-room
where I used to study all day long?"
" But you need not
"
" No, I need not," put in Nora, lightly, " so I wfil not, please."
"Then what do you want, dear?" asked Will, as if any longing beyond what his proposal could amply satisfy, must be an
illegal one, which it would be wise to investigate.
" I want one happy summer," said Nora, standing at the
window as she spoke, but not looking out, even when Mark
came up fi-om the garden and paused there beside her.
" I want Celia with me always ; and
" But the wistful
glance across at Mrs. Pennington betrayed very little hope of
any fulfilment of that last unspoken desire.
"You want one happy summer?" repeated Will, reflectively.
" Is that aU ? "
" That is all I'm thinldng of just now."
" W'ith true Irish philosophy," put in Mark, " you would
eladlv give your wealth for one delightful summer, eh, Miss St.
(Greorge?"
And she nodded with a smile, for she did not know how near
the truth his careless words had fallen.
"Would it do, Mr. Doyle," questioned Nora, presently, "if
IiIIss Archer would manage my house ? And, Celia, would you
come then and stay with me ?"
This was only another proposal to be negatived briefly and
decisively. And it was then that an idea was conveyed to Mrs.
Pennington, which grew and strengthened into a determination
later on that day, when Dr. Armstrong came in. Everyone saw
at a .glance how the news of COIT'S an-est, which he had received
in Fintona, had excited him ; but they were all yet to see how
the further tidings of Nora's fortune could inflame his love and
jealousy until his habitual sua^•ity had gone beyond recall.
The old plea of a guardiansliip—self-imposed—was urged
once more ; but, under the lawyer's pointed reminders of Colonel
St. George's will, that fell at last. Then Dr. Armstrong " recollected" that he had a lady friend in London who would giva
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Nora a home in her pleasant household, or even take her abroad
with her own daughters. Nuel glanced across at Nora as he
held out this inducement, because he felt it must be irresistible
to the girl who had so long and vainly yearned to see the world
but Nora was only looking with simple astonishment into his
white, stiff face, while Mr. Doyle answered briefly that " presently" Nora and he would arrange it all.
" You had better now," said Nuel, addressing the la'wyer with
curt disrespect, as his efforts failed, " show the letter of trust
which you hold."
" There is no occasion at all," was the rejoinder. " It relates
to Miss St. George's fortune only, not to her guardian."
" Is it something I ought to know ?" asked Nora, with eamest*iess.
" No, my dear, though the knowledge of it could never hurt
you. Under one condition—which is a most improbable one,
I'm glad to say—you forfeit your property. That is all."
" And what is the condition, Mr. Doyle?"
" No matter. If I ever see you likely to break it, I will tell
you in good time.''
" And, if I forfeit the property, to whom does it go ? "
" Ladles should never ask questions, and lawyers never answer
them. Ai-mstrong, need I remind you that I am sole executor ? "
" I have one thing to ask you, Mr. Doyle," put in the Vicar's
wife, in her gentle, unruffled tones, and speaking spontaneously,
as it seemed—for no one knew of her whispered conferences—
" I am myself wishing to spend a month or two in London this
summer. If I take a furnished house, instead of private apartments, will you allow your ward to spend that time with me
and my daughter ? "
It was with great difficulty that Mrs. Pennington went through
this speech successfully, for Celia's astonishment and Nora's
delight went far towards making her break down and betray the
effort this decision had cost her. But, when Mr. Doyle gave
his cordial and delighted assent, and even Willoughby Foster
acknowledged that this was the kindest plan of all, her spirits
rose again, and she was able to discuss her Intentions quite decisively, though gently, when Dr. Armstrong argued subtly in
their disfavour.
So it was all decided at last, and Nora never knew that Mr.
Poynz had had any voice in the an-angement beyond that promise of his to seek a house for Mrs. Pennington on his return to
town. Then he bade them all good-bye, because he was going
back to Fintona that night, and on to London the next day.
" I will find a pleasant house for you," he said, as he took
Nora's offered hand ; " I will try to satisfy all your tastes and
fancies."
" It will be Mrs. Pennington's house," observed Nora, smiply,
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" 80 I shall be happy there, whatever it is. I t Is so kind of you
to come," she went on, with her hand upon the little lady's
shoulder. " But you don't quite hate the thought of it—sure
you d o n ' t ? "
" Sure she does," mimicked the Vicar, smfiing at the Irish
question. " Didn't j'ou hear her say she knows nobody in
London ? Then just think how hmely she will be, with only
you two girls, and an occasional visit from me."
" You will soon have acquaintances in plenty," observed Mark,
with his usual composure.
" You mean you will not let us mope," said Mrs. Pennington,
smiling, because she knew how impossible It would be.
But Nora did not trust herself to speak again, and Celia, with
dancing eyes, was listening while WiU Foster told her that he
should wait in Ireland a few days, that he might escort them all
to London.
And then Nuel Armstrong crossed the room to Nora's side,
and told her peramptorily that he must speak to her alone.
" I am going to Rachel Corr's ; •will you come part of the way,
then ? " asked Nora, with a detenninatlon .to hide from all who
were present her involuntary reluctance to have him with her.
Did he not thoroughly belong to her old life, and had he not
been her grandfather's friend ?
She looked back as they passed through the Vicarage gate, and
returned Celia's smile ; but Dr. A^mistrong—though, keeping at
her side, he paused or hurried just as she did—never turned his
head. Nor, thouirh he looked straight before him, and had not
yet glanced Into Nora's face, did he lose the furtive, concentrated
expression in his eyes.
So they walked on in silence, until they were nearly half-way
across the bog. Then Nora, a little amused by being summoned
to a conference and never addressed. Inquired rather lazily if
Nuel had said all he meant to say.
" I t is not often I demand to speak to you in private now,
Nora," he began, his voice as concentrated as his gaze, " but
when I do, it is for some purpose, you may be sure. Send back
that dt>g," he added, presently, In her pause. " Y''ou attend more
to him than to what I am saying."
" You are not saying anything very important yet," remarked
Nora, linking her fingers in Bran's collar, as the old dog limped
on persistently at her side.
J u s t as she did so, the blood came hotly and painfully up into
her cheeks, because she remembered the last time sl>e and Nuel
had walked across the bog with the old sheejD-dog at her side.
" Nora." There upon the old brass collar was the name which
had been cut on It that night. While her fingers touched it, she
turned quite .gently to Nuel, as if at that moment the fact shone
out clearly before her that this was the last time of all that tiiey
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could walk so on the old familiar ground. Yet had she not
known him all her life ? Could she ever recollect a time when
Nuel had not asserted himself her guide and Mentor.
"Nuel," she said, thoughtfully, " i t seems just as if the old
time had gone from me to-day—suddenly—for ever. I don't
know why, but it is so ; and I've no words to say of it even to
you, that ml,ght hold it back for only one other hour. But
perhaps you have. Now I will think more of what you say than
cf Bran. Poor fellow, I wish he were quite well again."
" I will soon restore him," said Dr. Armstrong eagerly.
" Trust him to me, Nora. The Englishman has—very naturally,
as you will say—neglected the useless old animals at Traveere.
What wonder ? A chilly, heartless fellow, who has grown sulky
and taciturn now your grandfather's wealth has been discovered,
and can only be yours! He grudged you even that, my poor
Utt*e giri."
" Did you think so ? " asked Nora. " But then you didn't see
his face when I reminded him that he had bought Traveere and
everything it contained."
" H e took the joke, I suppose," returned Nuel, his tight lips
scarcely parted. " Trust a shrewd, experienced man of the world
to know how to turn every position to account. But I hope
you will never be deceived, Nora, and mistake a false friend for
a true."
" I hope not," said Nora, negligently. " Is that all you wanted
to say, Nuel ? " And, as she asked the question, she stopped, and
stood leaning against an upright cutting of turf, as If she tried
to feel that their conference was OA'cr, and to prevent his going
farther.
" Nora, you recollect that Doyle holds a letter of trust given
him by your grandfather ? "
"Yes."
Bran had laid himself down at her feet, and her hands were
linked before her. She stood the very picture of idle content
Nuel thought, as, under the tilted brim of her hat, he saw the
happy dreaming of her eyes.
" Nora," he said—and for a moment his hand went out, as if
he would have drawn her to him as he used to do in that uncherished childhood of hers ; but in the next his hand fell, and
e^'en his eyes turned from her as he spoke—" did you never feel
anxious to know something of your parents?"
She turned to him in unfeigned surprise, for had he not for
years always silenced heron the subject?
" Oh, Nuel, I long and long to hear of them ! Ever since I
can remember, my best dream has been to find some one who
will tell me of them. You never would ; grandpa ncvor w,-nid
let me even utter in his presence the—the words that other giris
gay so often. Father ! Mother! I have whispered them to
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myself in the night, or out here alone upon the bog, bu*
no one ever listened If I tried to -win a faint, faint memory to
hold in my heart. Have I felt anxious to know ? you ask. Ah,
you could never, never know how anxious ! Many and many a
night I've cried myself to sleep because I felt I shouldn't know
them even in Heaven, because no one could tell me a word
about them. Are you—are you going to tell me now, Nuel."
" If I kne-w, I would," he said, the dusky colour rising slowly
in his face under the longing, questioning glance. " And, as I
have long felt that the mystery ought to be traced for j^ou, and
you ought to know what your grandfather had no right to keep
from you, I am going to do you that service, Nora. No, don't
thank, me dear," he added, huriiedl}', as he feigned to mistake
the sudden question in her e y e s ; " I will not be thanked for
doing a simple duty, for duty's sake. W^hen I have done it, you
shall thank me as you will, and repay me as your kind and
generous heart dictates. No longer than I can help, shall you
live as you are living now, Nora—under a name to which you
have no right. No longer," he reiterated, with slow significance,
as she started up with brilliant, flashing eyes.
" W h a t do you mean, Nuel ? Speak plainly. I am a little
bewildered to-day, and slow—and tired. W h a t did you say
about my name ?
" N o t h i n g against it, my dear," Doctor Armstrong replied,
with his stiff smile, " for it was your grandfather's, and, of
course, your mother's."
" My father's, you mean," Nora corrected, slowly. But her
fingers had grown a little nervous now, and she pushed her hat
from her forehead, as if Its light weight oppressed her.''
" That," said Nuel, pointedly—but he looked down while he
spoke, as if even then the sight of her emotion could so strangely
move him—" is what your gi-andfather chose that you, and
everyone else, should believe ; but that was not the truth.
Y'our lather's name, for some reason which the old man best
understood, was kept secret. Possibly it may have been best to
do so ; but perhaps there Is justice yet to be done to his memory,
and I, who love his child so devotedly, will do it. H u s h !
Don't thank me, darling, till I come to you some day and tell
you of your father, bringing you his name, without a stain upon
it of dishonour or of—crime.
"What?"
The girl's cry was sharp and sudden, as nov/ with both hands
she pushed her hair from her temples, and the white fingei-s
clung there as if their hold sustained her.
" Yes," said Nuel, In a whisper, and he picked up her hat, and
stood looking down upon it as he held it in his hands, " though
Colonel St. George died in the fullest confidence tliat j'our father's
name w.'uld disgrace yo'ii, Nora, It was perhaps only because
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he did not love you enough to trouble himself to investigate.
TLat is left for me ; and to-day, •n hen I heard that at last the
wealth is yours which you so well deserve, I determined that
your own name should be yours too. I determined that I would
restore this to my love, and then I should have no wish unsatisfied ; for you would be honoured in the world, as well as
wealthy and happy."
" Perhaps no happier," put in Nora, low and dreamily, as if
jfie uttered the thought unconsciously.
" But you must be happier, dear," said Nuel, meeting her eyes
fully for the first time. " Your grandfather's name of course is
a good and honest name
"
" Yes, he always said so," Nora remarked, quietly, in Doctor
Armstrong's inexplicable pause.
" And you shall bear that till I bring you a still higher. If I
cannot find it pure and respected, you must he sorry for me,
Nora, for I shall feel, even more keenly than you can do, the
disappointment for you. Then I shall lay my own name at
your feet, and you will take it, and no one will ever hear from
me a secret which is ours alone."
" Not mine ! " cried the girl, passionately. " No secret that is
yours is mine ! "
" Then tell the world," rejoined Nuel, Icily, " How your gi-andfather would not let you be known by (or even mention) your
father's name, because he thought it disgraced ; but that, as ycu
wish and choose to bear it now, you would drag the poor forgotten,
discarded name even to the light of a criminal court."
" That is what—^you offered to do."
"What / offer!" cried Nuel, bending to look into her face,
with a smile which she did not attempt to return. " My darling,
you know me better than that, even in the moments when you
are coldest to me. No, listen a moment, and I will explain what
I will do for the one I love so entirely, and have loved so long.
You will kee^ your own name at present, and every one will love
and respect it for your sake. But, as it is not yours—-as It is not
yours," he repeated, emphatically, while her wide grave eyes
were still upon his face, as if she needed their help even to hear
him, " by any legal right, I shall spend that time in seeking for
you the one which is your rightful inheritance. If it is stainless,
yo'U shall bear it proudly then, my darling. If not, you and I
will keep the secret well, and go together from the society which
always looks so coldly and cruelly on disgrace. Nora, your grandfather never guessed that I should boldly undertake this commission for your sake ; but, my darhng, he always wished you to
trust your future to me, and died in the full confidence of your
doing so."
" He never said so," Nora interposed, wearily.
He said so to me often—a'miost every time I saw him." said
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•^-. Armstrong, his thin lips closing now and then over the slow
lies. " Oh, you will obey him, I know, presently, Nora! I shall
not hurry you, dear ; I have never hurried you, because I felt so
sure your grandfather's wish would be fulfilled, and you would
be mine at last. Not,"—his breath grew .just the least bit laboured
and uncertain here, but Nora did not notice i t — " not because it
is impossible for you to marry legally and honourably In the
name you bear, but because I shall have given you then the truest
possible test of a man's love. Nora, if I r e s g n my practice here,
with all the old connections and associations,- and for the whole
summer pursue this one aim for you, you caonot refuse me my
recompense when I succeed. Darling is not that a fair love-test ?
Could vou yourself give any lover a more trying one ? Acknowledge, Nora, that the man who would do that must love you
bej-ond measur(j."
"Y'es," said Nora, answering absently, because he questioned
her with so cruelly searching a glance.
'' And could you do less for your father's memory than give
yourself to the man who clears his name from all reproach, and
gives It to you ? Nora, that Is a fair love-test, my darling. Let
i; be Yes. and then see how eagerly I will go to my task."
" A n d If—anyone else could fulfil i t ? " interrogated Nora, her
eyes far away, and her voice low and troubled.
'-1—well, I \vill stand the chance," said Dr. Armstrong, with a
sudden unaccountable buoyancy. " Who else is likely ? Young
Foster would blunder and fail In the first attempt. Poynz would
not attempt It at all. The very suspicion of any degradation
attached to your name would prevent his ever raising his hand to
help you or yours, for he Is only an Indolent, self-engrossed man
of the world. What Is it, darling? W h y did you s t a r t ? " he
asked, adroitly Intercepting and misunderstanding Nora's impetuous, scornful dissent. " So let him think you Miss St. George
still, and then he will remain your friend as much—or rather as
little—as lie has ever been ; though, as I understood from your
grandfather, on the night after he had seen Mr. Poynz at Traveere,
it is In some way owing to his family that your childhood has
been so solitary and hard."
'• I will ask Mr. Doyle."
For one second the veins rose like cords in Dr. Armstrong's
forehead, and the brows came down over his eyes, as a flash of
fear and an;jer darted from them ; but in the next he was laughing a little, and then he answered, in his lightest and easiest
tones—
•• Ask Doyle with pleasure, dear, if j'ou choose to make this
pitiful subject town-talk, and the name of your dead parents a
[yword. If }-ou think that is how you can best honour tiiem,
ask Doyle by all means. Ask old Pennington too ; he Is even
better than Doyle at probing into other men's business, and then
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laying it open to be piously discussed and ridiculed. Oh ! ask
them all. Ask Foster ; he may not be such a fool as people call

him. He may even suggest that his mother protects and pities
you, and his sisters bestow their generous patronage on the girl
who owns a questionable name! Oh! tell them all—if you
think that better than being an equal among them, as you are
now. But, my dear," added Nuel, with a sudden change of tone,
and as if he feared the words that might pass her lips if he gave
her time to speak at all, " i t would be useless to ask any of
them. I have tried many times, and so skilfiilly that, if they
had known anything, I must have discovered it. No, no one
knows, my darling, and, by my will, no one ever shall know,
beyond yourself and me. And when I have given you that test
of my love
What is it, dear ? "
" I am going on," said Nora, as she offered him her hand
" You have said all now, haven't you ? I'm going on to Rachel,
as I told you. No, I would rather you didn't come. There is
no need to say more to me to-day ; I know it all. I know it as
if we had—had stood here for weeks, talking of it aU the time.
I shall never stand just here again, I hope, as long as I live.
Come, Bran."
Blind as he was in his passion for her, Nuel Armstrong was
yet too shrewd not to see that he would injure his own cause if
he forced his companionship upon her longer; so he bade her
good-bye quietly, and forbore to add one other word.
So full was the girl's heart that, when Mrs. Corr met her just
within the silent cabin, and, reading some new SOITOW in her
face, put her arms about her and kissed her—just as she used to
do when she was a child,—Nora hid her eyes upon the woman's
shoulder, and sobbed out one breathless question.
" Miss Nora," said Rachel, stepping back from the girl's clinging
touch, while she spoke fast and nervously, "what cruel, false
ideas have been put into your head ? / knew you first—first of
them all,—and, if there'd been wiong to know, I should have
known it. My dear, you were a baby then ; but you were
fatherless and motherless—poor little one ! Why—why do you
try to bring a worse sorrow into your fife, my child ? "
" Is there no worse, Rachel ? "
The tears stood still in her questioning eyes, and Rai.Lel
looked away from them.
" I know most and best, my dear," she said, " and you never
can have any name but Nora St. George. Isn't it pretty enough V
And"—more hurriedly still—"what could have put such dreamv
into your head. Miss Nora, dear, and you so rich and happy now
and going to have such a beautiful life ? "
" 'Hien, after all," said Nora, with a smile upon her tremulous
lips, " I may have my happy summer 'i "
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C H A P T E R XXIX.
Beauty and light and joy are everywhere.
The Curse of Kefiama.
ONE of the prettiest river-side gardens on the north bank of the
Upper Thames, and a party assembled there, as radiant and as
varied as the myriad fiowei s among which they sat or strolled.
A beautiful picture it was, not only for the fi-esh young eyes
that had never looked upon its like before, but even for the tired
ones which had been satiated with brilliance. For, beyond the
Uttle crowd of idle human foi-ms, the river flowed in wide and
calm serenity; upon the dazzling flower-banks fell the cool
shadows of rare old oaks and elms ; and even the dresses caught
a new loveliness among the roses on the velvet turf.
The latest guests had been welcomed in the shadowy drawing
room, and led through the open windows to the wide terrace,
where games and partners were being chosen ; and now Mrs
Pennington, skllfuUy concealing the fact that she was in an
irrepressible flutter of excitement, went from one to another of
the little groups of elder guests already scattered among the
shady, tempting seats ; though, while she talked with each for
a time, in her easy, gentle waj', she was seeking one familiar
face.
" My dear," observed her husband, speaking low, as he passed
her, fulfilling—just as easily, and just as gently, and just as well
as she did—his own part in this new scheme, " y o u r old fiiend
Mrs. Brunton is in the rose-tent, by the river. She would like a
few minutes' chat with you alone, I'm sure, after your long
separation."
Jlrs. Pennington nodded, with a smile of relief, and hastened
her steps a little, taking up her long silk skirts by force of habit,
and then dropping them swiftly, with a sudden remembrance
and a hectic flush. They were verj'- fashionable skirts, and the
bonnet that surmounted them was veiy fashionable t o o ; but
Mrs. Pennington—so she was always careful to impress upon her
daughter—chose ever^'thing she wore for its " comfort." Fortunately, nothing out of the fashion or unbecoming ever felt
" comfortable " to Mrs. Pennington.
" I fancied you would reach this spot eventually,"' was the
smiling greeting she received, as she entered the rose-tent and
took her seat beside her old school-friend ; j'ou husband guessed
I should like a few minutes with you alone. How delightful it
will be to have you in London for a time, Cis ! I don't think I
e'^er was so surprised in my life as when I read your letter,
which was awaiting me on m y return yesterday. I have not
quite accepted the story even yet."
" Nor have I." smiled Mrs. Pennington, in her companion h
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pause. " I cannot even yet believe in Nora's fortune, and
can scarcely realise the fact that this house is our present
home."
" How beautiful it i s ! " said Mrs. Brunton, glancing around
her. " And so exquisitely arranged both within and without!
Some one with perfect taste must have selected it for you, Cis."
" Mr. Poj'hz did that. He says he chanced to hear of it at
once, and had no tronble at all; so I expect he knew the best
agents to apply to, as neither Mr. Doyle nor my husband would
have known. We have taken it for the summer. I fancy Nora
•will wish to go abroad after that."
" She likes the house, of course ? "
" Likes i t ! " echoed the Vicar's -wife, -with a smile. " She
seems happy here beyond all words. She enters into everything
with the freshest and heartiest enjoyment; and yet, with all her
merriment, she is so wonderfully soothing. If it Is impossible to
be dull or depressed in Nora's company, it is equally impossible
to be either chafed or weary."
" No wonder that you look upon her as a daughter."
" No, indeed. The only wonder is that she is so glad to be
thought so. No one ever could learn from Nora that 1 was not
mistress of this house and of every pound that we spend. And
she would not consent to anything but an equal aUowance for
herself and Celia. Celia was overpowered at first, and could not
believe such wealth was really hers ; but she was soon infected
with Nora's delight."
" Is Nora changed by the change in her position ? "
" Not in the slightest," said Mrs. Pennington, with a laugh.
" She just goes on in her old independent, happy, gravely-merry
way. I'm sure you could never guess what was the last thing in
which she invested. A violin ! Yes, you may well smile. She
never plays it except in her own room ; but I often listen, and,
though she is only feeling her way, as it were, and finding out
tunes without learning the instrument, you have no idea how
pretty it is. She has a concertina too, but I think the •violin is
the favourite."
" But she plays the piano, surely ? "
" Not to content herself, so she never plays to strangers. She
plays to herself sometimes, but never really practises, as Celia
does, and as girls must do nowadays, if they would keep up with
the age. She says everyone she hears plays better than she does,
so she loses her interest in it. She sings beautifully, though, so
it does not greatly signify."
" I think not," said Mrs. Brunton, with laughing emphasis.
" Why, Cis, she is even more lovely than report has made me
fancy! And that is not usual, for facts lose little in the telling,
do they ? Her beauty has a most wonderful charm, too, which
I cannot yet define. I felt to-day, when I looked into her face,
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as if it were a book I longed to read and study, and as if I could
enjoy the study hour after hour. Can you understand ? "
"Yes. Is that iliss Foster standing by the target, looking
round ? "
" Yes; I did not know she was here, and I almost wonder at
your asking her," said the London lady, a little chillingly.
" While Nora St. George was at Great Cumberland Place, I never
saw her but once—and that was merely by chance—so little did
the Fosters care to give her change or pleasure. They literally
buried her in that old school-room for the entire year ; and so I
wonder that Miss St. George cares for their society now."
" She does not," confessed the Vicar's wife, honestly. " I have
had the very hardest work in the world, and failed so far, to
persuade Nora to -visit them. If she ever does—and they are
bent upon our going to a dance of theirs to-morrow—it will be
simply to please me and Celia. You see, young Mr. Foster was
so long with us, and his sister having visited us too, and Mr.
Foster having been a college friend of my husband's, makes us
wish to keep up a friendly intercourse. And then Gena Foster
is so very urbane to Nora now, and seeks her out so indefatigably,
that I think perhaps it wiU be all right soon."
" I suppose," said Mrs. Brunton, trying to mention as a surmise
what she knew to be a certainty, " Miss St. George is now to be
considered as a suitable wife for the young curate, and to be
cultivated accordingly. And probably," she continued, with a
little additional acumen, as her eyes were directed towards a
group approaching from the target, " a slight hastening of the
match, if that be possible, would be a wise step under existing
circumstances. How long have you kno-svn Mr. Poynz? "
Though surprised a little at the abrupt question, Mrs. Pennington answered without hesitation ; and all the more quickly
because Mr. Poynz was one of the group coming towards them.
" Well, bear this in mind, Cis," continued the elder lady, in a
whisper ; " I'm more of a woman of the world than you are, and,
beyond that, I'm familiar enough to be almost in the confidence
of each party. Genevieve Foster's one aim and desire is to be
admired ; nevermind ulterior motives at this moment. Now and
then her eyes have been tardily opened to the fact that another
girl could bo as attractive as herself; and Miss Foster has not
assisted to make life a bed of roses for that glrh But the effort
she is making to win her way now is stronger than all her other
efforts put together, and whoever stands in her way will not be
spared. Ah, Celia, I am glad to see you, dear ! IIow you seem
to be enjoying this first season of yours! I and your mother
have been having a chat about old times."
" But IMrs. Pennington," said Miss Foster, looking innocently
about her, while the Vicar's wife recovered from the fluttering
state of admiration mto which she had been thrown by tha
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adroit disjunction of her friend's last sentences, " where are Nora
and Willoughby ? Not with you ? I suppose they have gone
wandering off together somewhere. It always used to be the same
at home ; we never could find Nora and Will."
" When I came down here," observed Mrs. Brunton, holding
her hand to Mr. Poynz for a fading rose which he had idly gathered as he stood, " Miss St. George was impressing frankly upon
a party of croquet-players that she did not understand croquet,
and would not on any account spoil the game by joining it.
Probably the gentlemen did not believe her, for they would not
take her refusal or let her escape."
"She really cannot play," put in Celia, "and she is never
ashamed to say what she cannot do."
" But of course you noticed," said Miss Foster, with her surface smile, that Willoughby was not in that game. Now,
Celia, like a good girl, confess where they are, because I want
so particularly to win her promise to come to our ball tomorrow. Mrs. Pennington you will come?" she added, while
Celia slipped away unobserved (as she thought) to seek Nora
and prepare her for this pressing invitation.
" Yes, I will come if Nora does."
"You must tell Nora," smiled Genevieve, bending to whisper
it playfully, and half aloud, in her slow sibilant tones, that
Willoughby stays with us over to-morrow night. She will not
refuse then."
" Beauty is very often eccentric, like genius," observed Mrs.
Brunton, placidly ;" for I remember that your brother was one of
the most eager in trying to make her join that game of croquet
—on his side."
" Still she felt prettj^ sure," said Gene-vieve, unbaffled " that he
would leave it when she did. Mrs. Pennington, willyou ask Mr.
Poynz"—with a playful backward glance into his face—" to
take Celia and myself up the river a little way in your boat,
some time to-day ? "
'' I will take you all," replied Mark, readily, but I must take you
one by one. It's a trifiing condition, considering how low the
tide is, and how high the thei-mometer."
By this time Celia had found Nora busily playing Badminton,
but the game was ended just then, and Nora left her place
instantly at Celia's quiet summons.
" I wasn't very stupid at that," she said, shaking her head,
with a laugh when they walked away. " I suppose a long solitary course of a home-made battledore and shuttlecock on the
bog, years ago, paved the way for this. Oh, Celia, isn't everything
pleasant ? Where's Mr. Foster ? "
" I don't know," replied Celia, never guessing that Nora had
hoped that he was with her, but only recalling Miss Foster's
words : " I should have thought you would know. Gena is with
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mamma, though—and that's why I came for you, Nora. She
wants a promise that we will all go to her ball to-morrow, and I
was afraid you might refuse hastily, and be sorry afterwards."
"No, I should not be sorry afterwards,"
" But Nora, you will go ? " pleaded CeUa, -with a Uttle heightening of her usual colour.
" No, never ! She was unkind a whole year—I don't mean to
myself. I wouldn't think much of that, for it isn't worth it—
but to Miss Archer who had nothing in her life but work or
loneliness and
No, I must not think of it," she added, suddenly, especially when the Fosters are here. But—but, if they
could have told me where she is now—if they had only taken
even that interest in her, and not let her fade out of all our lives,
and think that no one cared for her! I was going to work and
help her ; and, now that I could help her so easily, I may not.
Oh, how could they let her hear I was rich, and yet forget to give
her my letter, and let her go where we cannot find her ? "
Oh, we will find her! " said Celia, in her staid, soothing way.
" Mr. Foster promised to get the address, you kno'w."
He promised, but he has never done it. Man ought to keep
their word always—even if women don't.
" W h a t is the difference?" asked Celia, gently. "Besides,
Will is sure to succeed at last. He Is so very axious to do what
he can to please—you, Nora."
Something in the tone struck Nora sadly.
" Will is very good," she said, quite honestly, " and likes to
please us alL"
" And you will go to-morrow ? " pleaded Celia, returning hopefull}' to her charge. " Miss Foster is so particularly gracious to
you."
'• What is gracious? questioned Nora, thoughtfully. "Do you
mean sorrj' about Helen Archer, or about—anything ? "
" She seeks you out constantly," pursued Celia, avoiding any
direct reply to the last question ; " and It looks ungenerous in you
to hold back, now you are a more important person than she is ;
and of course you need never be more than just friendly. You
know papa and Mr. Foster were such old friends ; and mamma
does so wish you to be friendly, Nora, because, you see, Will was
like one of us at home for so long."
" I will go," said Nora, quietly. " If you all wish it, that's quite
enougli, for you have been very kind to me. But I will not promise what I either will or will not say to Genevieve Foster."
"Oh, no fear of your offending her! smiled Celia. "Now,
Noia, will you go on alone to the rose-tent, because I don't want
them to know 1 fetched you, and they would see us in another
minute."
So, when the little group in the rose-tent heard an advancing
step, and looked round, expecting Celia's return, the figure tha:
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they saw alone, looked so different from Celia's, that prfcbably
that was why their eyes rested so long upon it.
" Nora," exclaimed Will Foster, pondering what it was which
struck him afresh each time he saw her, " what an exquisite dress
yours is ! And—surely I can never have seen you in a bonnet
before to-day ? "
" Is it a bonnet ? " asked Mr. Poynz, examining, in his leisurely
way, a matchless white result of milfineiy skill and taste.
" Does it make me look different? " asked Nora, with anxious
eyes. " I was afraid so, when Mrs. Pennington laughed at me
and called m" gorgeous. I didn't want it to be showy at all: and
when Celia tried it on it looked so quiet and pretty."
" Is it possible ? " queried Mark, sceptically. " And did Miss
Pennington try on the dress? And did that look quiet—and
even pretty ? "
" Of course my dress couldn't look little and nice, like Celia's,"
said Nora, laughing, " though we thought they were the same.
Don't I recall to your mind Barbara Allen's last request, ' Oh,
make it long and narrow ' ? "
" I suppose by now. Miss St. George," observed Mrs. Brunton,
looking up at her, " you are getting used to being a good deal
looked at—in the park especially."
" Nora likes the park," laughed Will, without understanding
the proud little flush In Nora's cheeks, " though she did tell me
once, in confidence, that it was something like going round and
round the board in a game of steeple-chase, and that the people
did not look a bit more lively than the tin horsemen."
" Still I like it," said Nora, llglitl}'. " I can often see little
poens and histories there ; and then the park itself is always
beautiful."
" And the costumes," added Mark.
" And the costumes—yes. One of the many things which I
shall never understand is, why the ladies who can wear such
marvellous costumes do not look happier In the face."
" When you have a leisure afternoon to give me," said Mark,
" I will drive you where you -will see hundreds of happy faces—
if you don't mind many of them belonging to poor, hard-working
people."
" / mind 1" cried Nora, -with laughter in her eyes. " Haven't I
been as poor as any of them ? And am I different now in any
way, except that—that money was found for me ? I shall be
very glad to go."
" Will it be where people like ourselves go, Mr. Poynz ? "
inquired Genevieve Foster.
" People very like ourselves will be there when we go," laughed
Mark, " but perhaps not many of the ' upper ten,' Miss Foster."
" Oh! Celia," said Nora, with a sigh of real pleasure, " aren't
you glad we are not in the ' upper ten' ? "
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" Suppose you woke some day and found you were ? " interrogated Mark, looking curiously into Nora's face.
" I should try to go to sleep again."
" No, you would not," he contradicted. " You have had a far
greater surprise than that, and you fit your third destiny as easily
and well as you did your first and second. If the next is a higher
one, you will fit it just as graceful!}'."
" I am sure so," said Will, more with boyish enthusiasm than a
skilful choice of words. " Whatever you are, Nora, you will be
the fashion ; won't she, Celia? Everybody talks of her."
" It is a pity," said Miss Foster, slowly, as she pressed the
stick of her parasol into the turf, " for any English lady to be
talked about."
" Yes," assented Nora, readily, " so please don't talk about
me."
" Oh! Mrs. Pennington," cried Gene-vieve, with a sudden
change of tone, as the two elder ladles came fi-om their rosecovered seats, "you have promised to bring Nora and Celia to our
dance to-morrow, haven't you ? "
" I would rather not, thank you," began Nora, impulsively;
but then Celia's words came back to her, and Mrs. Pennington's
eyes persuaded her; and so she said, in that grave, simple way of
hers, " I wished at first not to come. Miss Foster, so perhaps you
would rather withdraw your in^vitatlon ? "
"Oh! certainly not. And, as Willoughby is staying, I am
sure you have changed your mind."
" I haven't changed my mind at all," said Nora, meeting Miss
Foster's chilly, smiling gaze ; " but, as Mrs. Peimington wishes
it, I will change my decision, and go with her 'LO Great Cumberland Place."
Something in the tone in which the last words were uttered
made Celia sorry for the moment that she had tempted Nora to
this decision ; but in the next instant this was forgotten, for she
was walking up the garden at Will's side, and there were no pauses
in his lively discourse.
" Miss Nora," said Mark, skilfully managing to loiter at her
side behind the rest of the party, " Doyle has commissioned me
to get J'OU a pair of ponies to drive, if you will care for them."
" Oh ! yes," cried Nora, with delight. " But—am to drive them
only in the park ? "
" I should never drive them there, if I were you ; but of course
you will take them where you choose. What a large party you
have to-day!"
" To most of these friends you introduced us," said Nora, " so
we owe their acquaintanceship to you."
" But you do not owe to me the zeal with which they follo^v
up the introduction, and widen the circle every day. I wish you
would never say you owe anything to me."
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" Why ?" asked Nora, puzzled a little.
'* I will tell you why another day," said Mark, with a change of
tone, " when I have—as you said to me upon the bog one Sunday
night—gone m for the widest leap of aU. Do you remember ? "
^^Did I say i t ? " questioned Nora, blushing. " I'm very glad
I don't remember."
" Yes. You said, too, on that very same night, that you remembered everything. Yet you see I have eclipsed you, for I
remember every word you said to me, both on the night and ever
since."
" You must have had a great, great many blank pages in your
memory, Mr. Poynz," said Nora, with a smile ; but her eyes were
soft and liquid, and her lips were just a little unsteady in the
smile.
" I had, but they are all filled now; and there is not one which
T would consent to part with."

CHAPTER XXX.
As his prisoner there he kept her.
Percy's Rehqnes:
She answered kindly, hut beyond appeal.
No sort of hope for 'me.
BROWNING.

THE games had been lost and won. The long, pleasant, dilatory
meal, which Mrs. Pennington had already learned to call " high
tea"—and which was a necessai-y adjunct to her garden parties,
because the guests lingered on, and would have famished on
strawberries and champagne alone—was over; and now those
guests who had not left were resting in the seats upon the terrace,
talking quietly and idly, as they looked down upon the river,
flowing softly on, beyond the trees and the arches and the colonnades of roses.
"Nora," whispered Willoughby Foster, stopping her as she
crossed the terrace, after fetching a book which Mrs. Brunton
wished to see, " I've brought a new cord for the rudder of you"
boat. You will come with me to put it on, won't you ? "
" Of course," assented Nora, promptly. " Did you forget you
had it until now? "
For some reason or other Will did not answer this question, as
they walked down to the river ; and, looking at him, anyone would
have judged his thoughts to be much more upon the state of the
tide than upon the cord he had brought from the house. The
iittle boat was out upon the water this evening, swaying softly
and enticingly upon the incoming currrent.
" SH, in your own place for one moment, Nora," young Foster
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said, "while I stand here upon the steps and run the cord
through ; then you can judge of its length."
He took her hand, and held it until she was comfortable in her
seat; and then he put the rope through the rudder and laid the
two ends In her lap.
"Just try It for two minutes," he said ; and, stepplnor down
into the boat, he put off from shore without a pause. But he
coloured painfully when he met Nora's questioning, laughing
glance, for she evidently thought just then that the unmooring
of the boat had been a mistake.
" Two minutes!" she said, presently, as he pulled hard
against the tide, with his head bent and his lips closed. " We
have been twice two minutes, Mr. Foster."
" Isn't it a lovely evening ? " he asked her, hurriedly ; " and
lovelier upon the water than anywhere. I will take you back in
a few minutes, Nora; but let me have a taste of exercise, and you
a taste of rest."
So, not at all unwillingly in the calm summer evening-time,
she leaned back in her cushioned seat, and looked around upon
the peaceful scene on which t'ne slanting sun-rays lingered ; and
sire never noticed how hard and fast Will Foster worked for his
own purpose. But when at last he laid down his sculls, and the
boat beiian to drift slowly homewards with the current, her eyes
were suddenly opened to the new intense earnestness upon his
usually happy face.
'' You are not a very clever oarsman," she said quietly, though
her heart began to beat as she remembered how fast he had
brought her from home, and how she had involuntarily allowed
him to do so, while she dreamed the time away; "not at all
clever indeed, Mr. Foster, or you would keep your sculls and sit
back upon your seat."
•' I don't want to seem clever this evening, even to you,"
returned Will, with rather a forced smile. " I want to seem only
what I am, Nora—very much in earnest, dear, in what I am
going to say to-night, because I've so often tried and failed."
" Please fail this time too."
" I cannot," he said, and his hands were tightly clasped as he
leaned forward with his elbows on his knees. " My heart is too
full to-night to be silent. Nora, I love you so dearly that surely
you will give me one little promise to care for me in return. I
cannot expect such love as I feel for you—though even that may
come in time—but promise me you will try to care for me a
little, Nora."
" 1 do," responded the girl, gravely. " I care for you a little
now—more than a little, for I can never forget what companions
we were years ago, both in mischief and out of mischief, or how
you have been my friend ever since—but I can never care for
you more than I do to-night; and that is only as a friend."
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'• Bat you will feel differently, Nora darling. Sure .y—surely
you will accept me some day ? "
" I shall never change to you, WiU," she said, very gentiy. " I
am as sure that I shall never like you more, as I am that I shall
never like you less. Please let things be as they are. Life is so
pleasant now."
" But things cannot always be as they are," cried Will with
rising vehemence. " It is not to be supposed that you wiU not
marry—you of all girls."
" I cannot yet; perhaps I never can."
Nora said it with a strange, quiet sadness, and her face had
grown very white. But, when she met her companion's blank
incredulous gaze, she smiled a little, and her own friendly, easy
manner came slowly back to her.
"Of course you will marry! " persisted WilL " Why, every
body wants you now !"
" I shall not marry evei-ybody."
"I'm sure," the young man went on heavily, "no one could be
go devoted to you as I am, and have been since—I was going to
say since I went back to Ireland and found you grown up—but
—but I declare," ho added ruefully, " I don't believe I can
remember a time when I was not devoted to you."
" I do. I remember when you wouldn't carry little Larry
Hogan home from Fintona on your back, though I asked you."
" I cannot laugh," fretted Wfll, " even at the memory of that
truant day of ours, when we stumbled across little Larry in the
dark as we came home. No, I remember I wouldn't cari-y him,
for he was a muddy little object; but I would now, Nora, at the
slightest hint of yours, and in my best clothes too. Do listen,
dear, and tell me you will try and hke me enough to marry me.
Don't always jest."
" I don't think I always jest," said Nora, while, lighted by one
swift ray of thought, she saw not only her isolated youth, but a
possibility of a shunned and isolated age. " I aro not jesting
now But see how pleasantly we glide with the stream. You
could not change the boat's course without making everything
less pleasant, could you ? So why should we disturb it ? "
" But just look your future seriously in the face, Nora dear,"
pleaded the young curate, his voice full of trouble. " In the
natural course of things your solitary drifting will be disturbed,
as you say. So why not choose now who shall—"
" Disturb it ? " put In Nora, laughing, though her cheeks again
nad grown very pale. " No, not this summer, please."
" 1 have loved you always," reiterated Will, going back to his
one strong argument, " though since you have been rich I have
not liked to tell you."
" I thought not," returned Nora, demurely; " so you are trying
now, just to please me. But I like silence best."
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" If I keep silence, some other fellow—"
" I should not listen if he did," said Nora, -with a simple
assurance which solaced him infinitely. " I want this summer
for—myself."
" Nora, do you really mean this ? " whispered young Foster,
after he had moored the boat at the garden-steps, and was offering her his hand. " Will no one be—be more successful tha n I
have been, until you have had all this summer as a holiday ? "
" No ; no one."
" Well, I'm thankful for that at any rate," he said, with a sigh
of great relief. " What's the matter, dariing? Cold? What a
selfish bear I have been to keep you out upon the water in that
thin dress ! Who would guess, after my carelessness, that I
loved you so dearly ? "
" Oh, Will," breathed Nora, with intense earnestness, " there is
so much happier a life possible for you, if you could only see."
" I shall see you to-morrow—you promised to come ? " he
questioned, hastily, as he feared each moment would be their
last together.
" Would it not be better for me not to go ? "
" If you did not, I should not stay there ; though I dare say
there will be no getting near you in any case. Oh, Nora," he
said, the trouble coming back to his voice, " I cannot give you
up ! I felt so confident of winning you—in time, at any rate.
I'm sure they all think at home that you will accept me; so
does Celia. And I'm sure Mr. Poynz does."
" Does he ? " questioned Nora, very quietly.
" Yes, I'm sure he does. He always knew how I loved you,
and he hoped you would marrj' me."
" Did he tell you he—hoped it ? "
" Often," asserted Will, his thoughts far away from Mark as
he spoke, and quite unconscious of the weight of his words.
" Oh, dear, how soon we have reached them all again ! "
'• On the luater ! " repeated Genevieve Foster, with a laugh, as
Nora accounted for her absence to Mrs. Pennington. " Without
a shawl too, and so late! Well, 1 always did say Will could
persuade you into anything."
" Except into the water." rejoined Nora, quietly.
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CHAPTER XXXI.
liTSANDER.—Ah me 1 for aught that ever I could read,
Could ever hear bv tale or history.
The course of true love never did run smooth.
o
c
o
o
o
e
o
o
IIERMLA.—If, then, true lovers have been ever cross'd,
It stands as an edict in destiny ;
•* * * It is a customary cross;
As due to love as thoughts, and dreams, and sighs.
Wishes, and tears.
YOUNG Foster's prophetic complaint that he should not be able to
get near Nora, if she did not keep her promise and go to his
mother's.ball, seemed to him fulfilled, when he looked eagerly
about the rooms, after his imperative duties as gentleman of the
house had been accomplished. Since he had received Mrs.
Pennington's party on their arrival, he had only now and then
caught a passing glimpse of Nora, and had been obliged to rest
satisfied with that during his duty dances, and while he performed—good humouredly, if not patiently—the necessary task
of introducing suitable partners, and luring congenial idlers into
each other's society. But now the weight of this responslbiliiy
was lifted, and Will set out on his search for Nora. There was
not an unlimited area to search, but there were numerous interruptions to be encountered; so that the dance which he had
hoped to obtain had begun before he reached the spot where he
had last seen Nora restln.g. He could therefore only stand and
w tch her through the quadrille, his round, unclouded eyes very
full of admiration as they rested on her, and of amiable envy
when they were directed towards her partner.
" I don't believe Poynz hates dancing so much as he pretends,"
he said to himself, with a smiie. " I remember well his telling
me that no man in his senses danced in June ; yet there he Is.
not looking bored at all. But," added Will, meditatively, " I
don't see how any one could be bored with Nora. Even if she
doesn't utter a word, her eyes are always speaking. I wish this
stupid dance were over."
Even when the " stupid dance " was over, there was little con
Eolation for Will. He saw Nora claimed fiom Mr. Poynz before
they had crossed the room after the quadrille, and he bit his lip
with vexation as he made his way to Mark.
" It's too bad of Nora," he began, -with his usual honest monopoly of interest. "Had she promised Graham the next
dance ? "
" Yee."
" Yet she would not engage herself to me for any special ones ;
she would promise me only the first I asked her for, if she should
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happen to be disengaged. I see no chance of that now. I beUeve she did it on purpose."
" Why should you believe that ? " inquired Mark, as his eyes
followed the different couples going past to take their places foi
the dance.
" 1 wish I could tell you," replied Will, longing for the relief
which it had always been to him to tell his personal grievances
to this one friend; " but you would be bored more than by
dancing."
" Impossible."
"Or you would laugh, and that I could not stand just now."
" Then I know what you mean •without your telling," put in
Mark, in his quiet, leisurely way. "You have been assuring
Miss St. George that no other man in the world adores her as
you do, or is so capable of adoring her ; that no one else wo-ald
lead such a miserable life without her as you would lead, or be
so deliriously happy as you would be if
Pooh! it's the old
formula. I know it well enough without your telling me."
" But—step aside with me a moment, Poynz—you have no
idea how strange she was ; I really could not understand her,"
added poor Will, his face falling as he recalled those anxious
minutes through which he and Nora had drifted with the stream.
" She did not seem as if she intended ever to man-y, or change
the life she Is living now. Of course that Is an impossible idea,
isn't it, Poynz ? She wiU have other offers present!}', and so, I
suppose, gradually that childish notion will pass away. But 1
hope and trust she will remember who was her first lover, and
who first asked her for her love. Then I shall not care."
" For what ? "
" For having been kept waiting, or even for having been once
refrised. Nora is still very childish in many things, and perhaps
she has the childish fancy that, if she were engaged, she would
not feel so utterly unfettered in her enjoyment as she does no-w.
That is the only way I can explain it to myself. What do you
think?'
"That Miss St. George acts thoughtfully in everything,
whatever her ' childish fancies' may be. If she has declined
your hand, Will, I see no prospect of her changing towards you
when another man offers her his. That other men will offer it,
we who know her can safely guess ; but to each one I think she
will speak only the truth, however her gentleness may try to
soften it. And so, however cruel that truth would be to hear, I
should accept it, and hide the smart."
" Y''ou mean if you were I ? "
" Decidedly I mean if I were you. You asked me what I
thought, you know. I'm sorry you did : I'm son-y. you told me
this at all."
"Why?"
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"'Why?" echoed Mark, with a ring of contempt in his voice,
" because a man should carry his heart within him, and fight
his
"
Mark broke off abruptly here, for one glance into young
Foster's face had reminded him of the difference between thennatures, and of the fact that, eagerly as Will sought sympathy
in everything, Mark himself was the only friend from whom he
had sought it on this one subject which was nearest to his
heart.
" We all venture a heavy stake when we give our heart into a
girl's keeping," he said, lightly, "and our eyes are open to the
chances of loss. We stand them voluntarily, and we have only
ourselves to blame for our defeat."
" I expected you to say when we ' make fools of ourselves bj
falling in love,'" observed Will, with rather a grim smile. " But
you have not lately spoken so cynically of love as you did some
time ago."
" Did I ? inquired Mark, negligently. " Or have you mistaken
the subject a little? Don't you think the dance is nearly over
now ?"
" It's sure to be. Thank you for reminding me, for I should
have gone on mooning here. I wish I could be as indifferent
and independent as you are, Poynz—I do indeed," he said,
pathetically; " but it is impossible to give up Nora after having
loved her so long, and feeling so sure she cared for me too.
I'm afraid we ought not to have shirked this dance, you and I,
but it has been a relief to tell you—even," added Will, honestly,
" though you have not helped me at all."
Without looking after him, Mark sauntered on, to choose a
partner for the next dance if be must, to take refuge in a cooler
spot if he might. With all his love and eagerness written on his
face, WUl came up at last to where Nora sat resting for a few
moments on Mrs. Pennington's couch, and laughingly shaking
her head to all the entreaties for her card.
" It is quite filled except the last line," she said, with a frank
nonchalance which is rather rare in ball-room experience, " and
I want to leave out that dance."
" For me ? " interrogated Will, excitedly.
" No: I mean leave that out altogether ; because, unless
Celia is enjoying herself very much, we are going home after
the last but one. Still, if Cefia wishes it, we shall stay, and
then I may as well dance it as not.'
"Then promise it to me, Nora, and I will stand my chance."
"No," she refused, with a persistency which amused even
herself, " I would rather not."
So, gradually, those who had waited for her promise moved
away, seeing no prospect of i t ; and, though Will's triumph
was beyond bounds when he first discovered that she had r e
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served the next dance for him, it was sobered a good deal by
the further discovery that she intended to give him only that
one.
" I wish it could last all night, as it is the only one we are to
dance together," he whispered, when they stopped.
" How tired we should be—both of the dance and of each
other! Look, Mr. Foster ! Isn't Celia pretty to-night ? She is
always pretty ; but I mean, doesn't she look very pretty now."
" I don't know," Will answered, moodily, as he felt that
in another minute or two she would have left him. " Come and
see if there is a little air on the stairs ; I cannot criticise anybody."
'• You never were an observant character," remarked Nora,
standing against the banisters, and using her fan with unconscious coquetry, as she looked about with her lovely, untired
eyes.
'• You insinuate that the fact was established in your mind
long ago, dear."
' So it was. The fact—like the business of a certain shoemaker in the Tottenham Court Road—has been ' established
fiOm time immemorial.'"
" Really, Nora," laughed WIU, as he stood before her, with
eyes for not'iing beyond her face, " W h y should you ever
notice common things like that ? No one would believe it who
looked at you to-night; you look so perfectly lovely."
" Celia's dress is exactly the same," put in Nora, carelessly
watching Genevieve Foster as she came from the drawing-rocm
alone.
" 1 don't believe It," asserted Will, bluntly, " except in its being
white." And by that time his sister had come up, and playfully
touched him on the shoulder.
" You two are always together," she said, without lowering hei
voice, " a n d always have some quiet little joke between yourselves.
I suppose none of us may share it. Look how we come straggling
up ! Tory, isn't it too bad that Willoughby and Nora have always
some nice little jest which they will not let us share ? "
" Y'ou may .'hare it. Miss Foster," said Nora, her gaze full and
and clear upon Genevieve's smifingface. " Very few jests bear repeating, though, even when they are born in the purple, and ours
was n.ji:. It had its origin in the Tottenham Court Road. Do
you happen to know that rustic promenade ? "
" Scarcely—as a promenade," replied Genevieve, trying to look
amused, but succeeding only in looking supercilious. " For a
lady, Miss St. George, you have certainly shown yourself extraordinarily fond of curious and questionable localities. Your few
weeks' experience of London ought to put residents hke ourselves
to the blush. Don't you think so, Tory ? Mr. Poynz, can you
imagine what benefit or pleasure such experience would have for
Miss St. G e o r g e ? "
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" It has had none yet," said Nora, calmly intercepting his reply,
and very steadily now meeting Genevieve's shallow smile. " 1
have tried to meet Miss Archer, and, as you know, I have never
succeeded."
" Very possible indeed," assented Miss Foster, coldly. " I f
Miss Archer had not particularly wished to be lost sight of, she
would have sought you, I've no doubt, considering how you always
singled her out as your most valued fiiend. So you may be very
sure that she has a reason for keeping herself in the background.
If, therefore, the motive for your eccentric walks and drives is to
discover her, let me advise you to discontinue them."
" Surely, Nora," put in "Victoria Foster, marvelling at Nora's
evident determination to be silent, "you must feel very glad
that we never told her of your being rich ; for now you have
had your eyes opened to her real nature. If she had known you
were wealthy, she would have kept up the acquaintanceship indefatigably, and you would never have suspected her of time-serving,
and of not being what she seemed."
" Sometimes," said Nora, looking from one sister to the other,
with a glance almost of amusement in her beautiful eyes, " it is
pleasanter to know each other only as what we seem. As for
Helen Archer, I love her too well to argue in her favour here. I
would mention her name only where it is remembered gratefully
and tenderly, as I myself remember it."
"No one who ever knew IMIss Archer could remember her but
with pleasure and respect," put in Mark^ coolly, and looking a
little amused at the glad swift smile which chased the short-lived
scorn from Nora's lips. Then he stood back, while a gentleman
hurried up to claim her for the dance that was just beginning.
" I don't really mind Nora's peculiarities at all," said Genevieve,
addressing Mr. Poynz in a low voice, as she passed into the
drawing room at his side, and glancing up at him with a smile as
she spoke, " but girls who are likely to become sisters at no distant
date get into an honest, friendly way of speaking now and then.
You would understand, Mr. Poynz, if you bad sisters of your
own."
" Should I ? I never remember desiring any sisters of my own."
" We shall be very glad to welcome Nora among us," continued
Miss Foster, wondering a little uncomfortably at his reply, while
still she could cautiously pursue her own course, " because she has
really some good qualities when you know her pretty weU. At
any rate Will is sure she has, and we are quite willing to take
him on trust."
" Whether or not your brother is so inexpressibly fortunate as
to win Miss St. George for his wife, Miss Foster," Mark said,
proudly, but very earnestly, " you have no need to take on trust
the noble and charming qualities which the very dullest of us
must see that she possesses. Miss Pennington had promised me
P
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tlu3 dance, and I see her now. Ours is the next, is it n o t ? Ha !
I did not know that Dr. Armstrong was to be here to-night."
" He was not sure he w uld be in London," explained Genevieve, with a triumphant glance across the room at her sister,
•' but I fancied he would arrange it somehow. How late he is,
•tough! "
If during the early part of the evening Will Foster had, as he
said, found it hard to get near Nora, Nuel Armstrong, after his
late arrival, found it far harder. Wherever Nora paused between
the dances, a little crowd seemed closely to gather about her.
" Never mind, dear, you •«'ill not find it so except at a dance,"
whispered Mrs. PennIngton,wasfing her consolation, for Nora
enjoyed it all. " I t Is the penalty you pay for dancing so perfectly, and looking—as you look."
So dance after dance went on, and Dr. Armstrong sought Nora
in vain, and hid his discomfiture as he best could, while he
suavely repaid Victoria Foster's endeavours to entertain him.
But, when the ball was nearly over, he followed her and her
partner to their place in the quadrille, and stood there to demand
the last dance. I n all her surprise, Nora refused him very quietly
and gently.
" I have declined that dance before," she said, the delicate
colour deepening a little in her cheeks.
" Then I must claim the one after this," he persisted, below his
breath. " I t i s the last but one ; give me that, Nora."
" I c a n n o t ; I dance it with Mi-. Poynz."
The opening bars of the figure were played before Doctor
Armstrong had turned away, and just then Celia started a little
at her partner's side, for she had caught Nuel's angi-y, menacing
glance.
" Is the last for me, too ? " asked Mark, when the dance was
over, and he and Nora stood resting in the open doorway.
And then she blushed a little, because it had been in the vague
anticipation of that very question that she had kept herself free
for the last dance—until Nuel's demand had made it impossible
for her to join it.
" I cannot dance that at all now," she said, simply, " even if
we stay. I would like to, but I refused Doctor Armstrong, so I
must refuse everybody."
" As you refused Foster at supper-time. W h y was that ? "
" Because his sister took it so thoroughly for granted that I
would not."
" That's a sublime reason."
" Don't Celia and Mr. Foster dance well together ? " inquired
Nora, thoughtfully watching them. " Did you notice ? "
" No."
" I think it will be so nice if they grow fond of each other." _
" W^hen we can arrange those things for each other." said
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Mark, hii3 dark cheeks reddening a little and his voice low and
stern, " the world will go very smoothly and agreeably, I have n<r
doubt. It is such a very easy matter to reduce loving into
liking. Ask Will to-day—ask me presently, when I have learnt
the lesson, aud stand stricken by the blow. It is such an easy
matter to tear a thousand cUnging tendrils from a man's heart,
and hide the scars they leave!"
" Mr. Poynz," asked Nora, very low and wistfully," who told
you of—why do you speak so of Will to-night ? "
" He told me," Mark answered. " We are old friends, and he
told me of his disappointment."
" And you were sorry ? "
" Very sorry—for him."
" And for me ? "
" I don't know yet;" and, as he spoke—she looking at him—
his gaze rested by chance upon Nuel Armstrong.
" I see," she said, her low pretty voice quickened by disdain.
"You hesitate to say you are sorry, because you picture another
fate for me."
" Doctor Armstrong has not a very brilliant expression of
countenance to-night," observed Mark, lazUy. " He looks as if
he thought us all patients In a bad way."
" Victoria likes him."
" Miss Foster is a sensible and charming girl—far too wise to
see suitors following and not look behind. What a happy thing
it would be for us if girls universally acted so ! There sweeps a
glorious feeling of rest across a man's mind at only the bare idea
of it."
" I should have thought that it would have been far less trouble
for you when they did not look behind. You need not even be
aware of their existence then."
" That," returned Mark, dryly, "is the one mistake we make.
Doctor Armstrong sees you now, and will be here in a few
minutes. My—my child, are you so tired ? Do you wish to go
home ?"
" Oh, no! " said Nora, laying the swansdown of her fan against
the cheek next him, as if to hide its sudden whiteness from the
keen eyes above her, and quite determined not to leave while
Celia Pennington was unequivocally enjoying herself. " But I
have been thinking all the evening how I should like to go into
the old school-room for a minute. I have never been there since
Helen and 1 parted ; and I may have no other opportunity, for I
don't feel as if 1 should ever be here again."
" And you have not yet had the moment's freedom given you,"
said Mark, and he seemed only to be glancing idly into the rooms
before him. " If you go now I will not let anyone follow you.
No one is looking at this moment. Miss Norah. Run downstairs
while you are safe. I will summon you if you stay too long;
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but the rest wiU do you good. Not a moment too socn," he addea,
mentally, when he turned from watching Nora out of sight, and
received the slow and formal bow of DoctorArmstrong.

CHAPTER XXXIL
Although men are accused for not knowing their own weakness, yet
perhaps as few know their own strength.
S-WTPT.

ALWAYS anxious to avoid Dr. Armstrong when he could do so
with ease, Mr. Poynz turned away now, and sauntered into the
drawing-room; but Nuel followed, with a quicker and quieter
step, and, at the first opportunity, addressed him suavely—
" I miss my cousin, Miss St. George ; do you happen to have
seen her lately ? "
" I had that pleasure within the last few minutes," Mark
answered ; " b u t she was tired, she told me, and would go away
to rest."
" She had no appearance of fatigue, and I shall be glad to find
her as quickly as I can. Of course, as she was with you, you
know who took her away."
" Not myself," replied Mark, in his easy, courteous way, noi
did 1 follow her, as she told me she wished for rest."
With no evidence of ha-ving at all comprehended the hint
conveyed in those last words, Dr. Armstrong turned back to the
lobby, and Mark—without glancing again in his direction—
passed on, in the margin of the dance, to where Mrs. Pennington
sat, in the inner room.
" If you wish to leave, Mrs. Pennington," he said, taking a
seat beside her, " I will order -\'our carriage."
" I am quite ready," she answered, turning full willingly from
a cynical-looking old gentleman on her other side, " but 1 would
not hurry the girls. WlUonghby Foster has just been describing
their enjoyment to me as ' immense.' I felt sure they would
enjoy the dance, though I could not help being a little nervous
as to Miss Foster's reception of Nora—and, indeed, Nora's treatment of Miss Foster. I am very unwilling for there to be any
estrangement between the families," she went on, in his silence ;
" y e t , I should not have urtred Nora to come, had not Miss Foster
been so bent upon having her. I don't care to go into her
reasons, as Mrs. Brunton does—I never could understand
motives that are not on the surface—but, though I am very fond
of Willoughby, and wish to be. fond of his family, I think Miss
Foster would have shown more tact by leaving Nora alone.
That is all she wishes. If they were unkind to her during her
residence here, she never alludes to i t ; but she makes no secret,
certainly, of wishing Genevieve to leave her to herself.'
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" This is Miss Nora's first baU, is it not ? "
" Yes, but others are to follow for her, as of course you know,
Mr. Poynz ; and probably she will soon be tired of them. No
one would imagine that possible to-night, though, looking at
her," added the little lady, meditatively. " Nor, I think, would
they easily guess that this was her first experience of such a
acene. She seems to understand etiquette by intuition."
" The etiquette which needs to be taught," said Mark, quietly,
" i s but a poor substitute for natural grace and refinement."
"And I suppose," added Mrs. Pennington, with an affirmative
nod, " that Nora could never have acquired by study that unconstralnt and ease of hers which make people watch her so. I
laughed just now when some one spoke of her as 'elegant.' I
could not fit that word to Nora's unconscious grace. Did you
ever notice, Mr Poynz, how curious it is to hear a stranger's new
opinion of some one who has grown as familiar to us as ourselves?"
" Just as our own first impression comes back, sometimes to
strike us oddly, long after it has been swallowed in knowledge."
" Yes, I have noticed that too. Now, Mr. Poynz, the dance Is
thinning ; so if you will find Nora, and take her down, and
kindly order the brougham, as you offered to do, I will get Will
to b r jg me as ^^fell as Celia, and we will meet you there."
Mark had no need to go to the school-room to find Nora. To
his great surprise he saw her enter the outer drawing-room just
then, as if glad to have left her solitude ; and, though Dr. Armstrong was close begjde her, she stopped and began talking
merrily to a group of young people just within the doorway.
She put her hand within his arm in a moment, when he told her
Mrs. Pennington had sent him to take her to the carriage, and
said good night to Dr. Armstrong.
" You were soon tired of the school-room," Mark said, when
she stood within the empty dining-room downstairs, out of the
way and hearing of the guests passing to their carriages.
"Yes," she assented, as her eyes followed the figures on the
stairs ; " almost as tired as I often was last year, in the evenings,
after Miss Archer had left,"
" Dr. Armstrong seems to know his way about this house very
well."
" Oh, yes ; he was here so often; so very often."
" And Foj'.er was always genial to him, I suppose—hospitable,
as he is to-night ? "
" Yes," replied Nora, wondering what cause Mr. Poynz had
to speak sternly to her; "and so were they all—Victoria
especially."
" Victoria especially ? That's right. It is comfortable to feel
that such a thing exists as c. girl to whom love is acceptable."
" Do so few girls think it acceptable ? " inquired Nora,
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speaking languidly, as she looked out into the hall, with the
Very greatest appearance of interest."
" I have heard that a girl's idea of happiness is totally
wrecked by the mention of love."
" Have you ? "
A wide old lady in blue satin was toiling do-wnstairs in
advance of her three daughters—a forlorn hope which she had
led bravely from many a lost field,—and Nora's eyes followed
her from stair to stair, her interest concentrated upon the ample
satin skirts, as Mark could plainly see.
" Suppose another man to-night—even now—told you what
Foster told you yesterday, you would give him just the same
answer, I suppose ? "
"IMr. Foster told me so many things yesterday," Nora answered, ne.srligently even yet, though the pink had deepened for
a moment in her cheeks, and then suddenly died and left them
white, " t h a t I should not remember to give anyone else exactly
the same answer. There comes Celia at last. H o w pleased she
looks ! "
" She appreciates Will, at any rate," observed Mark, hurrying
over his words a little now.
" I appreciate him too," said Nora, gravely. " I only begged
him to leave me my holiday summer without—without talking
of serious things that were—utterly impossible. Who is detaining Celia on the stairs ? "
" And, as I said before, if another man—myself, let us say—
came to you to-morrow to talk of ' serious things,' you would
ask him too
What should you ask me, Nora? "
She had lifted her head to answer him, and she did so steadily
and quietly ; but her eyes fell before that new light In his, and
for an Instant the whiteness of her face spread even to her lips.
" I i5liould be so sorry. You have been the best and truest
friend to me, and I could not have my happy summer unless yov
were n\y friend still."
" And after this summer holiday is over, Nora," he asked, his
voice shaken by tho great strength and yearning of his love,
" may I tell you what would make life into one long summer
holiday for me ? "
Her eyes had grown soft and beautiful while he spoke to hei
in this new tone, and the pink came slowly back into her cheeks;
but, while she laid the words softly in her heart, Dr. Armstrong
came into sight upon the stairs.
" After this s u m m e r ' ? " repeated Tilark, bending to look
questioningly Into her eyes.
" I cannot see beyond," she said ; and Mark felt the shudder
that ran through her frame. " I t will not be very long—this
summer time—will it ? And I am so happy now."
" And my love and care would rob you of your happiness ? "
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Mark said, angrily, and even bitterly. " I f love makes you
so miserable. Miss St. George, it is unfortunate that you must
needs win so much."
" If I have to live my life without it," she whispered, very
gently and earnestly, " it cannot be a happy life : but—it must
be Uved."
" Nora," he whispered back, his heart beating wildly as he read
the truth at that moment in her brave, sad eyes, " I will wait;
I will not distress you again, but you will know how I love you.
Surely you have al'vvays felt the strength and fervour of my love
about you. Since the hour I saw you first, waking or sleeping,
my thoughts and dreams have centred in you. They have held
you so steadily, and so clung and grown about you, that they
could not release you now, even If you bade me wait a lifetime
instead of through this one delicious summer. Ah! Nora, you
shall see that men can wait sometimes as patiently as women,
dear. Patiently ? Who would not wait patiently for snch a recompense as I may dream of now ? "
""You -will never change to m e ? " asked Nora, wistfully,
" You will be my friend always ? "
" Think me a fiiend if you wish it," Mark answered, with a
warm smile in his eyes. " It is only talking of the ocean as a
pond. You are a whimsical little lady, and you may feel happier
to shut your eyes while you sail, and fancy that the water on
whose breast you lie is shallow, and
Atlast, Foster! Mrs.
Pennington told me you would meet us here."
" Nora," said Celia, looking out after the door of the brougham
had been closed upon them, "don't you think Mr. Poynz very
handsome, in spite of his gray hair and the lines in his face ? "
" He is either very handsome or—something better," returned
Nora, loyally.
There was a futile attempt at general conversation then, but
neither the substantial food of dress and dancing, nor the spicy
seasoning of cynical criticism^ could tempt successfully ; and so,
seeing with relief that Mrs. Pennington had delivered herself
over to slumber, the girls sat silent in their corners, glad of the
leisure for then- thoughts.
CHAPTER XXXIII.
•yet it is pleasant, I own it, . . .
Whatever else it may be, to abide in the feminine presence.
CLOUGH.

was wearing to its close. The trees in the parks had
trimmed their summer green with dainty touches of red and
gold, and yet were unnoticed in their beauty, as they stood and
thought perhaps of the shadv forests far away, or of the mounAUGUST
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tain groves, and valleys rich in harvest, to which the fickle men
and women who had been their constant companions through the
summer-time, had flown for rest and pleasure now. Languid
peers, who had dined in weariness and danced as martyrs, werf
ploughing the Scotch moors now, knee-deep in heather, theii
guns carried as feather weight, their laughter fresh and loud,
their appetites almost insatiable. Solemn statesmen, sauntering
in their home preserves, were graduating into keen and zealous
sportsmen, ready for a coming struggle with the partridges,
while those party struggles past seemed utterly forgotten. And
London belles, in shadowy parks and gardens far from town,
were budding fresh roses for another season.
So London was empty, people said.
" If we were at all fashionable people," remarked Nora St
George, as she and Mrs. Pennington and Celia sat alone among
the roses, in that hour of the afternoon which had so rarely been
left to them undisturbed, " we should not be here, I suppose.
Yet how beautiful it is ! "
Beautiful indeed, and Nora's delight in her pretty home was
as fresh and as real as ever. This had been to her truly a holiday summer, and day by day the blessings it had brought hei
grew more precious. For full of enjoyment as it was, her life
was neither listless nor frivolous, and, though she laughed and
said she could not study through her holiday summer, she wag
unconsciously making -the best of her very merriest hours, and—
imperceptibly even to herself—studying day by day. And now
the summer was nearly over, and the pretty house beside the
Thames was to be given up in one week more.
" I think," said Celia, on that Friday afternoon, while they sat
among the drooping roses, with the softly stirring branches of
the elms between them and the August sun, " that we shall have
none but delightful days to recollect when we look back upon
this summer."
" Not one unhappy one," asserted Nora, so readily and earnestly that afterwards, when, as Celia had said, they looked back
upon that summer, they recalled the words and tone and glance
with a light upon them which made the after-gloom a little less
dense and heavj'.
" I quite thought, Nora," observed Mrs. Pennington, with one
of her meek little sighs, " that before we left London you would
have become engaged. Don't you like the thought of being
married and settled down ? "
'' Tremendously," said Nora, with her grave lips and laughing
eyes ; " but no one has oft'ered me a settlement."
" Y o u do not let them, dear. Certainly you cannot prevent
peop'g—gentlemen I mean—showing how much they admire
you , but it seems to me that you skilfully prevent any one asking you to be his wife. So I fancied, my dear, that you shrank
fiom the thought of an engagement."
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" No ; that is Celia's weakness," Nora answered, with a laughing glance at Miss Pennington, who sat industriously manufacturing lace, in a lar2:e and easy garden chair.
But when Celia's cheeks grew hot and red above her work,
Nora turned the conversation swiftly, and made Mrs. Pennington's grave and almost pained face break into a smile. For her
daughter's refusal of her first offer of marriage was not quite an
inexplicable problem to Mrs. Pennington, though it was still one
which she avoided touching even in her thoughts just yet, and
would avoid until she had had her husband's help to make it
clear. That Celia should have rejected an amiable, promising
young barrister, who had a handsome face and a comfortable
property, and was in fact eligible in every way, was a matter of
the greatest astonishment to the Vicar's unexacting little wife.
But the simple, inherent wisdom of motherhood within her
brought her own child's conduct within a light which could
never touch Nora's, and made all seem right to her, even where
it was not clear. To Nora, however, who never spoke of it except in a light and passing fashion, every feeling and motive of
Celia's was clear as noonday; and, below the merriment, there
lived always the steadfast and earnest desire to bring to Celia
the love of the young curate who for years had, unacknowledged
to herself, held the first place in the girl's heart.
So, when Celia had refused the alliance which had been offered
her that summer, Nora had. In her pretty, sisterly way, told
Willoughby Foster of this, the first time they were alone ; and
wondered over it with him ; and in a sedate and elderly manner
expressed much regret, because Celia would be such a dear little
wife, and be charming and pretty at the head of a house, and
make any man's home so happy and pleasant, as well as so wellordered. To every word of this Will agreed readily and heartily;
but, to Nora's great distress, was blind and deaf to the pleasant
suggestion lurking in her eulogy, or to the dainty hint that other
men could discriminate wisely, and would not waste their
opportunities.
In another week Will and his old friends would be parted
again for a time, for Mr. Pennington was coming to fetch his
wife, who was needed at home now, and they were all to stay
there until some plan was arranged for the autumn. It was a
very evident fact that the Vicar's wife had in her way as
thoroughly enjoyed this London season as the two girls had, but
now her younger children needed her, because the aunt who
was at the Vicarage taking her place was about to be married.
So on the next Friday morning they were going to Kilver, to
rest awhile in the quiet Vicarage, before they travelled iarther
into the world which was still so wonderful and new to Nora.
She had had many invitations for the autumn months, but
every one had been gently and gratefully declined, for tiie
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seasons to come seemed wrapped in uncertainty for her. Should
they go abroad, or to one of the English watering-places ? That
question had been asked among them many times, but never
answered with decision yet. Mrs. Foster had graciously offered
to take Nora to Brighton later on, holding out the inducement
that Willoughby would be able to spend a good deal of time
with them there, and would ensure amusement for h e r ; but
Nora was not tempted by this consideration. Willoughby himself proposed their making a party and showing Nora the Rhine
and the Alps, and a few more of those novelties at which a
passing glance is necessary for the formation of a finished
human being. But, while she hesitated—there was a strange.
Involuntary hesitation now as to every question of her future—
Mr. Poynz put in his quiet request that she would not go abroad
just yet. With eyes growing brilliant in their struggle between
timidity and daring, she asked him why ; but, when she saw in
his face the longing he afterwards confessed to her, she set the
proposal lightly and quietly aside, and at last young Foster left
off urging it.
Perhaps that time for which Mark pleaded would never come ,
perhaps It might never be that they two would wander together
unhurried through those beautiful and wonderful scenes that
she longed to see—they two, making the world beautiful for
each other, while life most perfect and complete lay before
them. But even if not, he must know now that she too had
pictured the time he spoke of, and, though she had quietly
passed it by, unable to consent, that sho had tacitly decided
that no one else should tempt her to those places of which he
had told her so much, and where his strength and wisdom and
experience would guide her, while his great love would be the
crov.ning blessing of her life.
Will's project was given u p eventually with good humour
equal to that with which it had been started, and all his energy
was Immediately employed to win Mrs. Pennington's consent to
go down with the girls to Heaton, and spend with him their last
Sunday in England. Mrs. Pennington, who for so long had been
as a mother to him, consented readily ; but Nora had planned
that on the Saturday morning, just before they were to start, Mrs.
Brunton should send for her. Mrs. Brunton had often before
done this in vain ; but now the urgent little note entreating
Nora to come to her for two or three days was to be answered
ill person. Nora would wait to see them off, greatly enjoying
Celia's excitement, and very Incredulous through their prognostications of W'ill's regrets; then she herself would drive away,
not at all ashamed of having had a voice herself in this arrangement, and building all sorts of wild romances for Vv'ill and Celia.
Never once had she been to Heaton since that spring day
when Mark had driven them, yet she tould not fully have ex-
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plained, even to herself, why she shrank from going. Mrs.
Pennington and Celia were right when they fancied that Miss
Foster's inuendoes infiuenced her ; Will himself was right when
he fancied that she was only capricious in delaying her visit
from week to week; and she herself was right too when sho
fancied that, because she saw Will so often, a journey to Heaton
was unnecessary ; but a vague, uncomprehended supersiltlous
feeling lay behind, and held her most firmly of all. To speed
Celia on her way to the young curate's pretty country home, she
would be prompt and untiring ; and to charm her with it beforehand no words were spared; but it was Celia for whom this
second day at Heaton was to be made glad and happy. She
had had hers.
They had been talking about it that afternoon, as they sat in
the shadowy garden, and it was only in fun that Nora contradicted and threw down all Celia's shy but vivid anticipations of
Willoughby's sermons, and home, and hospitality, and merits
generally ; for she was delighted to feel that Celia would never
lose one glowing tint upon all these pleasant expectations.
" I suppose we shall see Willoughby this afternoon," observed
Mrs. Pennington, glancing towards the terrace, for the sound of
the visitors' bell had faintly reached them. "How surprised he
seems that his mother and sisters postpone their departure from
day to day ! They are to pay two or three visits before they go
to Brighton, and they say a great deal about London being
unendurable now; and yet something continually turns up to
detain them here against their will."
" I can hardly fancy Genevieve kept here against her will,"
said Celia, with a laugh, " as long as Mr. Po}'nz finds town
endurable. "And I think Dr. Armstrong's visits make it bearable to Victoria too. Poor Mrs. Foster! Look! there comes
Willoughby!"
" You see you cannot get rid of me, Mi-s. Pennington," he
said, as he shook hands with them. " I try to keep away now
and then, but it's awfully hard; everything is so pleasant here,
and we must make these last days men-y ones, you know. I'm
come very luckily now though, for Graham is at the door on Ins
drag. He says you promised that some day he should drive
you, instead of Poynz, and he was so afraid of coming in second,
that he engaged Poynz days ago to come as his guest only—
as his passenger, Poynz puts it. You will come, won't you ?"
added Will, his excitement growing. " We shall have a capital
day. They pnrpose the Alexandra Palace, because, though you
have driven there four-in-hand, you've not properly seen either
the palace or the grounds. Nora, you will come, won't you ?"
Mark had reached them by this time with Captain Graham,
and the united persuasions soon won Mrs. Pennington's consent
to the little expedition
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" L e t us maTse haste off," urged WiU, " f o r fear of anyone
coming to hinder us. W e don't want even Armstrong to-day,
do we, Nora ? "
She only shook her head merrily as they walked to the house
VVill's opinion of Dr. Armstrong was just the open-hearted,
unsuspicious opinion of old days, and she made no attempt to
change it.
There was such a men-y quiet talk behind the fleet gi-ay
horses, that the drive could not have been wearisome even if it
had been all through dusty, busy roads, as part of it was. And
when at last they ascended the hiU, they had forgotten the hot
streets in the enjoyment of the -wide scene before them, and,
without a thought for the ugliness of the building before which
Captain Graham drew up his grays, they could stand and enjoy
the fairness of the -view, and feel that they had met a fresh,
pure, hillside breeze at last.
The concert was half over when they entered the hall, and
Captain Graham, who kept at Nora's side, had many cynical and
witty things to say of the performers ; but Nora tui-ned his
cynicism gaily back upon himself, and plucked as usual from
evei-y pleasure oft'ered her a tiny bouquet of enjoyment for
herself. Not that she wore it always in the eyes of men and
women, but she held it as her own for the time, and then put it
tenderly away in very love for it, without kno-wing that its
sweetness would make the after-time the sweeter.
" You have not thought it a bore at all, Miss St. George, that
is quite evident," her companion whispered, when the concert
was over ; " and yet how silent you have chosen to be most of
the t i m e ! Were you very deep in thoughts which I might not
share?"
" Very deep. I was wondering whether I could teach myself
the violoncello if I tried. How beautiful it was in that symphony !"
" T h e 'cello beautiful?" laughed W'ill Foster, as the scattered
party drifted together again beyond the crowd. " Why, Nora,
what will you try next ? "
" Your patience, Mr. Foster, I'm afraid, for I want to see
everything to-day."
" But there is nothing to see," observed Captain Graham, with
the evident intention of not relinquishing his place beside her.
" You cannot wander delighted here, as you have been used to
do at Sydenham, Miss St. George. But wo will indeed try to
make the visit agreeable to you. At what hour shall we dine ? "
Nora smiled. The visit was so sure to be agreeable to her,
without any effort of his ; and it mattered nothing to her at
what hour they should dine—so little she guessed when the last
figure would be put to one of the great dates of her life !
She had walked a long time at Captain Graham's side, c n t i '
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eising, admiring, laughing, and merrily ignoring his compliments, when at last the whole party met again, and sat together,
while the band played as a background to their idle words,
or varied thoughts. Then for a long time they seemed all together, breaking easily into twos and threes, differently everj'' few
minutes, but almost imperceptibly, as they hovered in the same
spots, and were arrested by the same sounds and objects. But
it was Mark who was always readiest to give Mrs. Pennington
his arm, and it was at Celia's side that Nora lingered when she
was allowed to do so.
" Celia," she whispered once, her eyes filled with laughter,
" when you talk to Captain Graham you try so hard not to seem
very much interested in anything, but it is quite a failure. No
two children in a hayfield were ever more ignorantly and altogether foohshly happy than you and I are to-day."
" What about the people's enjoyment, Miss St. George ? Is it
evident to you here to-day ? "
Mr. Poynz had come to her side at last, and she turned
promptly to answer.
" They, most of them, look happy ; but I was just telling
Celia that no one here, Mr. Poynz, can be so intensely happy as
I am myself. I—I don't really think any girl in the world can
be more so."
He had skilfully and imperceptibly detained her for those few
seconds ; then they two were sauntering very slowly on.
"Why are you so happy?" he asked, just as coolly and
quizzically as if he had not yet learned to understand her.
" Why !" she echoed, with a puzzled glance into his face. " I
never thought why."
'' Try to think, and then tell me, that I may be happier still,"
" Of course," she said then, with the easiest, yet most gentle
nonchalance, as she wished that the looped-up brim of her white
Rubens hat could fall and shade the cheek next to hiin, " it is
because 1 have so much money."
" I see. I'm rather happy, too,"
" Yet you," she answered, in deep meditation, " never found a
fortune unexpectedly, as I did—did you ? "
" Indeed I did. A fortune beside which your wealth seems
Uke nothing."
"So big?" she questioned, lifting her dainty eyebrows.
" Beyond all measui-ement," he said ; and then was silent for
a time, because Nora seemed so interested in every thing and
every one about her.
"Tread warily among the long silk trains, Mr. Poynz, wp
don't like our flounces trodden on. Do you notice," she added
presently, " the difference between those who come to see, and
those who come to be seen. Isn't it a pity when there is that
difference between two who come together ? Thev must spoil
lach other's cleasure."
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" Perhaps not. I don't seem to be spoiling yours ; yet my
sole aim just now is to be admired."
She laughed irresistibly at the thought, but her eyes were
gi-ave again in a moment.
" Mr. Poynz, sometimes I ti-y to fancy what you would seem
to me if you were a stranger; but I never can. You didn't
seem quite a stranger to me even on that day I sav/ you first,
when you drove me home from Kilver."
" If I fancied you ever could think of me as a stranger, Nora,"
he said, in that great earnestness of his which was always so
quiet, " I should -wish that day had never d a w n e d ; though I
know it now to have been the happiest of my life."
" Captain Graham wondered just now," she went on presently
as they strolled out into the grounds, " how I could take any
interest in so many groups of common-place people whom we
met—some so shabby, and some so gay. I told him it was
because I had once been poor myself. I don t want to forget it,
Mr. Poynz, and I never want to be really fashionable, if that
would oblige me to forget my interest in those who are—what I
so lately was."
" I f you are ever called to fill even a higher position. Miss
St. George," Mark said, " you will fill it iLe better and more
worthily for that sympathy, which touches not only the very
poor—whom so many will help—but those from whom many
who could help, so often shrink, because the barrier between is
not marked enough."

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Thou hast no skill, my maiden.
TO take such knowledge; sweet is all thy lore,
Aud all this bitter.
EKECTHECS.

"•MR. POYXZ," said Nora, presently, with a little cry of j o j , as
she stood above the lake, " I have found her at last. 1 have
found Miss Archer. " Do you see her there, sitting by the
lake ? W'ould you—would you mind going back alone, please ?
T must speak to Helen."
He comprehend! d her wish to go alone, but made her promise
not to return without him. Then he stood and watched her to
the spot, noticing how others watched her too ; but he turned
away hurriedly when he saw her greeting to Helen. Y'et these
two friends, when the girl's glad and tender greeting was over,
fell info a strange, pathetic silence, while each looked into the
ctiier's eyes—but with such a widely different gaze !
" Helen," whispered Nora, presently, below her breath, '• have
vou been ill ? "
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Then Helen raised her hand and covered her eyes for a
moment, before she spoke.
" No, not ilL How good it is to see you again, Nora ! And
you look so happy, and—so beautiful. I have heard much of
your beauty and your chai-m, dear; but you are just what you
were in the old days, except that you are more—but perhaps the
dress makes the difference."
" And where have you been since the old days, Helen ?"
Nora asked, trying not to look pitifully into Miss Archer's face.
" I know you did not receive my letter; but—did you quite
forget me, or wish to lose sight of me ? "
" I wrote once to Miss Foster, asking if I might hear of you,"
she said, while a faint unsteady flush disturbed the pallor of her
face, " but I never quite expected an answer. I had gone Into
Berkshire then—they knew where—and I have been there ever
since."
" And have you been unhappy ?" questioned Nora, very
sadly, as she turned her eyes again fi-om the flushed cheeks and
tired eyes.
" Oh, no, quite happy. They were all most kind to me—most
kind. I am only leaving them now because my pupil is going to
finish her education in Germany. There she is, Nora, in the
boat with all those children and her father. I sat here because
her little friends wished to go with her. They will come for me
presently, and then we shall drive home again. We shall stay In
town till they leave England. No, I have been very fortunate," she
went on, in her patient, grateful tones, broken now and then by
a short, dry congh, which struck Nora like a blow. Don't look
so moved, dear. If I seem changed to you, it is only want of
rest, and that only through my own fault—my own Ignorance, I
mean. My pupil is a very quick and clever girl, Nora, and,
as you see, nearly grown up, so that I have had to work hard to
keep in advance of her. Do you understand ? It was all nightwork, of course—to be done after she had left me—and it tells
upon me now perhaps more than it would have done when I was
a girl."
" You are a girl now," said Nora, tenderly, " and you will soon
be strong, Helen—so strong! And you shall not have a care in
the world if I can prevent it, or anything to do except enjoy
yourself ; and all your time shall be leisure; and we will go
wherever it is most healthy, and travel easily. And you shall
have sea air, and such care and love, Helen. I've looked and
waited so long for you. Say you will come with me now."
" No ; that cannot be," said Helen, quite firmly, though the
tears had gathered in her eyes while Nora spoke. " On Monday,
when I leave this pupil, I have another to go to, whom they
kindly found for me. She is a little girl—an only child—so tbe
teaching will be easy and li^Ejlit and as I am to go to hei
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daily, I have engaged two little rooms for myself within a
walk; two rather bare little rooms, because my salary •will l;.u
less, and
"
" How soon may I go to this lady, Helen, and beg her to
excuse you ? "
" Oh no, that must not be," l\Iiss Archer answered, hurriedly ;
" I must go."
" Then you shall go just for the month," said Nora, with regret,
" and you will leave them then and come to me. I shall fetch
you when I come back from Ireland. Where are the rooms you
have taken, Helen ? "
" I will give you the address," said Helen, writing it as she
spoke. You—you will not give it to any one else, dear ? "
" Not to any one," said Nora, making the promise readily, and
resolving silently that these two rooms should be made comfortable before Helen went to occupy them, and that various
luxuries should be stored there the next day.
"They are both on the ground floor, " smUed Helen, "because
my breath is not very good for running up and downstairs ; so
if you ever come to see me
"
" If I ever come to see you! " cried Nora, -with a great compassion in her beautiful eyes. " You will have me there so soon.
J -iSt think! Long as we have known each other, it will be the
first -visit I have ever paid you. And you must have everything
you want, Helen. What is the use of my money to me unless I
m,ay use it as I have so long wished to do ? Wasn't it funny
about a fortune coming to me, Helen ? " she added, trying to
speak lightly.
" Very strange. Do you remember the romances you used to
weave about being rich—on the money you were to earn as
tt governess. Do you enjoy it in reality as much as you fancied
you should, while it seemed utterly out of your reach ? "
" i\Iore," said the girl, earnestly. " I have never ceased wishing for you, but that was the only drawback to my pleasure,
Helen. And now," she added, with a loving pressure of the
hand, " I have you."
" Who Is with you here, Nora ? " inquired Miss Archer, after i
little silence, during which she had found it hard to reahse, even
yet, the fact of Nora's tender, loving attachment to her.
" Mrs. Pennington, and Celia
"
" The little fiiend you left behind in Ireland, and loved so
well, and fi-om whom you were always expecting long letters? "
""You haven't forgotten, then ? " exclaimed Nora delightedly.
" And Mr. Foster is here."
" I thought so," snriled Helen. " You are to marry him very
soon—his sister says. My pupil's sister told me this. She told
me many things of them and of you, when she came home after
this season. And how did you evade Mr. Foster to come to roo,
dear ?"
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" He -was not with me. We came on Captain Graham's drag,
and Mr. Poynz was with me when I saw you, and he will come
for me again. Helen—oh, my dear, I wish I could give you a
little of my health."
" It is nothing,'' said Helen, losing the sudden paUor which had
startled Nora. " I—I cannot expect"—with a faint smUe—" to
look healthy all my life, dear. There! I am summoned, you
see. Good-bye. It has been a great, great pleasure to me to see
you ; and, if we don't meet again, this hour will be one of my
pleasant memories. Will you tell Mr. Poynz how -vividly I
remember all his kindness ? And—but I must go. Good-bye,
dear little friend."
Her eyes were quite dry, though a little feverish, when, with
the gentle kiss of her pupil on her lips, she turned away, and felt
that all the world was better, and brighter, and more faithful, for
that hour she had spent resting by the lake. And Nora stood for
a few minutes looking after her and thinking, while IMark came
slowly up. She repeated to him, as they went back to the
Palace, much that Helen had told her, and her own plans to
make Miss Archer happier for that month, and then to -win her
to stay with her; but, remembering her promise, she would not
tell him where Helen's home was to be. But when they joined
the others Helen's name was not mentioned, for there are some
subjects we lay sacredly aside when mirth and gaiety are around us.
" I hope you are immensely hungry, Nora," whispered Will, as
he seated himself beside her in the dining-hall. " You are to
enjoy everything to-day, you know, and dinner is a special
item."
They jested all through the meal, in a quiet, grave way
which took from none of the fun ; and then they spoke lazily of
leaving in another hour's time, and strolled out to hear the
band in the central hall. They had all walked on to look for seats,
except Mr. Poynz and Nora, when, as they sauntered idly on the
edge of the throng, Mark was met by one of his grooms.
" I came on to you with this telegram, sir," he said, breathless
in his haste, " because I fancied it might be of importance. I
remembered that once before you wished to go off to Florence at
once, and missed the train through my delay. I've a hansom
here, sir, and there's a train from Wood Green which wiU be in
time. Richards will meet it at tiie Great Northern Station with
your own cab, and he will have your portmanteau. We thought
we had better be ready for the Dover mail from Charing Cross.
Of course, if it isn't necessary, sir, no harm is done."
The man moved away when he had said this, but Mark had
aused with the telegram unopened, and was looking sadly into
era's face.
" I may have to leave you at once, Nora," he said, spe.ti'K?ii£r
low and earnestly. " And—1 had never thought of this.'
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She smiled a little, not quite understanding it all. A crowd
of people were passing to and fro ; a crowd of instruments
were rushing through the overture -to Zampa; she was standing stiU, waiting to understand ; while Mark was looking at her,
with a great sorrow in his eyes, and—something more. And
just above his head was the passionate sti-uggle of the Laocoon.
" Hope will soon bring me back when I have the power to
come, Nora," he said. " "You understand me, don't you ? I cannot go, letting you misunderstand me. You know what you are
to me, my own beloved ? "
" Yes—I know."
Her eyes were not on his face now—she could not trust them
there—so she was looking at the huge, lifeless struggling figures ;
and then her eyes were lifted higher, and she smiled a little, for
over this fierce struggle she read—
GOD HELPS A MERRY FELLOW.

She read it again and again, while the band flew on through
Zampa, and merry laughter reached her; and she knew that
Mark had waited and spoken to her a.gain before he opened the
envelope he held, and that she had nodded with another smile—
it was not hard to smile, it was only hard to see Mark's face as
it had looked to her a few minutes before.
" Yes, I must go," he said, putting her hand within his arm
" What would I give now for these last hours to come again ?
What a day I would have made this, if I had known it was to be
broken by such a separation ? Nora, my love, let this parting be
our last."
They were walking on now, very slowly; among the gay
moving figures on a level \N hh them, and the gaily-coloured Ufeless ones above the crowd ; and the band was playing softly.
" Although I have to go," Mark said, pausing a moment, and
gently touching the fingers on his arm, " nothing can ever really
part us, my beloved, and I shall be with you again so soon."
Her eyes stUl avoided his face, and so again she raised her
head, and idly read the other painted words beneath which he
had chanced to pause. As she read the motto, she started a little
at his side, and then repeated it in her heart, trying to smUe, and
tell herself that it was silly—TO-MORROW A NEW SCENE OF THINGS MAY OPEN.

" I have deeply loved you, Nora," Mark went on, leading her towards the door, " ever since I saw you first; and now I wish I
had told you long ago of this. How can you ever realise what
niy love for you has been ? "
Oh, if she could but tell him! If he could but know that the
one chief blessing of her life had been the consciousness of his
tove. and that her heart had been given to him long ago !
'• Are you obhged to go ? " she asked, wondering where were the
words she wanted
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" Yes, it is a summons to a sick-bed."
TO-MOREOW A NEW SCENE OF THINGS MAY OPEN.

The words were clearer than his words, though scarcely comprehended yet.
" I shall miss you very much," she said. And then she stopped ;
for a little girl who had been running before them tripped and
feU, and Nora gently raised her to her feet, and kissed her ; while
the child looked wonderingly into the white, sad face.
" My thoughts will be with you ever, Nora. Let us say good-by
alone, here, my darling. Then I must take you to them."
" Good-by," said Nora, leaving her hand in his. " I—I shall
miss you so very, very much. This has been a pleasant day, hasn't
it? I am glad we came. Perhaps to-monow will .not be very
different from to-day. Perhaps a new—scene of things may not—
open. You will be back soon, you say. How the music changes,
doesn't it ? I forgot that this overture was so sad now and then.
"What is this large white woman, offering us the gold wreath—
Victory, is it ? I don't like it—do you ? "
" Good-by," he said again, wondering at her tone as he unvvillingly released her hand. " Good-by, my best beloved."
When they had rejoined their party, they found, to their great
surprise, that Nuel Armstrong was with them ; but there was no
time for any explanation from him. Mark hurriedly told of his
telegram and the arrangements his servant had made, and theii
prepared for his own departure. He kept Nora at his side now,
openly and resolutely. He seemed to see no one else. It might
have been that the Palace held no one to his knowledge but the
girl who walked by his side, trying so hard to maintain her old
gay and debonair spirit. And, though the others looked so regretfully at Mark, Nuel Armstrong seemed to watch only her.
"Oh ! Nora," Mark whispered, as they went down the terrace
steps, " if it could but all melt away, and leave us two alone 1
I long to say what is in my heart to-night, and cannot—here."
" If you inti nd to catch the mail at Charing Cross, I advise
you not to miss any train from here," observed Dr. Armstrong.
"Graham will see you all safely home," said Mark. And tlaen
he had driven off ; his gaze to the last riveted on Nora's face,
" Whenever you like to go home. Miss St. George," said Captain
Graham, wondering at the rapt expression in her face, as she
stood listening to the distant bells—the beautiful slight figure
drawn to its fuU height,—" tell me and we will start."
-• You will like to go now, Nora," Will Foster said ; and she
started at the changed tone. " I see that you will, dear," he
added, trying to speak moie easily ; for his eyes had been suddenly opened now, as they had never been while everyone had
gently tried to open them for him.
" Not until Celia wishes it—unless Mrs. Pennington does,"
began Nora: but Nuel Armstrong's clear, raised tones interrupted
ber.
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" Excuse me, Foster, but I have something to say to my
cousin."
" Please say it here," entreated Nora, shrinking from him, as
Will courteously moved away.
" You would soon be sorry if I did—and angry too," reioined
Nuel, offering her his ai-m. " It is not for the world to hear, Nora."
Without taking his arm, she walked with him, until he stopped
in a quiet corner of an outer gallei-y, from which the woiid looked
very still and wide and calm that August evening, while the
church bells rang softly still, far away as it seemed. B-at, though
Nuel had been so hurried, he paused now in a silence as deep as
was hers in her great calm ; and it was only when at last she
turned and looked at him in her surprise that he broke it, speaking
in a voice as concentrated as had been his gaze at her through
Mark's farewell.
" I saw the arrogance of Mr. Poynz when he set out, Noia, and
I fancied, perhaps, he entertained absurd ideas of—of paying
attention to you with success. His arrogance will be short-lived
enough, though, and I have come to prove that. You know what
was to be your love-test, Nora. Well, I have done m y part, and
stood the test. I have succeeded, darling—as men only succeed
when ihey put their heart into their work,—and I am come to
claim my reward. Of course—ol course," he added, emphatically,
in Nora's silence, " it was not to be expected that I should love
you for years wholly and entirely as I have done, and win no
return. Now I have come for my recompense ; your own voluntary payment, dear ; no forced consent, just because you wIU feel
yourself—utterly in m y power."
He had put his hand into his pocket as he said these last words
very pointedly, but she stood quite still, leaning a little on tho
rails, as she still seemed to listen more to the bells than to his
words.
•• I lia\e spared no trouble to serve you, Nora, and I bring you
to-night my claim to your love ; the solution of all your old
doubts, and the offer of a happy life, irrespective of any sin which
has shadowed your past. I have been away from you in my
search for this, but I need never be away from you again. I did
not mean to tell you to-night; I only followed you here for my
own pleasure. But, when I saw what a fool's dream that man
was encouraging when he went away, I knew it was time to
speak."
The bells sounded louder now, as Nora looked wearily across
the wide, calm scene. W a s she drifting from Mark's love and
care so fast—so very fast ? Did he guess how she longed for
liim—how soon she liad missed him—how suddenly she must
learn to act alone ? Could he feel her suffering as he went on—
so fast, and so far from her—iarther with evei'v one of these
ncni.'ig, miserable minutes 'r'
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" For your sake, Nora, I have followed your father's history-—
/ never turned from the utterance of his name, as these holiday
fiiends of yours would have done, I loved you too well to feel
you were hurt by his guilt, and now I bring you—this letter."
Her whole face had changed, and her eyes were wide and
feverish as she took the letter into her trembling fingers.
" It will speak for itself," Nuel said ; " and after you have read
it you will tell me your decision, I have no fear. After reading
that, you will see there is but one way for you to act. You wiU
see then, Nora, what has been done for you, and who has loved
you best. And you will acknowledge that I have given you the
surest test of love,"
Still she could not answer him, as she stood looking longingly
over the wide, unknown space which lay between herself and
Mark. And then there came to her a strange and horrible fancy
that she stood—as she had done once before—between him and
the death that was prepared for him.

CHAPTER XXXV.
The trial test
Appointed to allfleshat some one stage
Of soul's achievement.
The Inn Album.
" You could scarcely decipher your father's letter now, Nora,
Take it home, and I will see you again after you have read it."
Dr. Armstrong's reason for saying this was threefold. He saw
how unsteady was the hand which held the paper ; he fancied
that the words would be unintelligible to the bewildered eyes
which looked so sadly out across the wide expanse ; and he
rightly guessed that Nora might at any moment be summoned
away from him. So he even repeated his advice, as if it were a
promise of respite.
" Take it home with you, darling, and I will see you tomorrow ; you will have understood by that time all that your
father says."
" My father !"
" Y'our father, Nora. Are you not glad to feel that he is
found at last."
" He has been dead all my life," said the girl, speaking
wearily in her great bewilderment. " Yet you say this letter is
from him. I cannot understand."
" Do not try, dear," he ad-yised, hastily—even -with eagerness.
" Wait until you are alone and at rest. It will all be clear to
you then, and you will see plainly what your own decision
ought to be."
" Then is my father living ? " she asked, turning her eyes to
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meet his for the first time. " Have I had a father alt my life,
and never known or seen him."
"Living indeed, dear," Nuel Armstrong answered, with aa
inexplicable stiffness and hesitation in his suave tones ; " b u t of
course you could not know until I was able to tell you. Who
else would have laboured to learn the truth for you, as I have
done ? Whom else could you expect to dovote time, and energy,
and—and money, dear, to please you and make you happy, as I
have done ? No, the truth has been hidden from you, Nora,
all your life, but I have found it at last. And surely you are
glad to owe your happiness to one who has always been your
friend and protector. I have for some time fancied your
father was not really dead," he went on, in her silence ; " and
that the falsehood had only been told fo silence all inquiries;
and so, as I knew you longed to know something of your
IDarents—even your lightest wish has always been studied by
me, Nora, and this was no light wish—I resolved to face all
difficulties, and learn the truth for 3'ou. I have spared myself
no labour, been baffled by no repulse, and so at last am able to
come to you and tell you I have conquered all difficulties, and
can bring you and your father together. I t Is for this purpose,
Nora," he continued, after a pause, gently and plausibly uttering
the lie, " that I have been so constantly in England lately—In
London especially, where I felt sure I should at last be successful
in my search."
" W h y did you tell me to-night, and here f" asked Nora,
without turning, while the fingers of both hands closed on the
letter she held.
" I explained that a few minutes ago," he answered, his dry lips
moving slowly. " I came here simply because, when I reached
your house this afternoon, they told me you were here, and, as I
had nothing else to do this evening, I thought I would come
and join your party for an hour, as you were going away from
town so soon. I intended to give you this letter when we
separated to-night, and to leave it you to read, as I am doing
now ; but, when I saw JMr. Poynz appropriating your attention
to himself in Ins confident, arrogant way, I knew it was time
to speak."
"Why?"
" You will soon understand why," Nuel replied, almost gaily,
in his strenuous efforts to maintain his usual tones. " Y''our own
sense of honour is so keen, Nora, that I shall never have cause
to explain what you yourself will see so clearly. An Englishman of high birth would never voluntarily court, or desire to
marry, any girl—even though pretty enough to suit his exacting
and capricious fancy—under a name which is not hers, and to
wiilch she can lay no shadow of claim. And so, wiien I saw
Foynz trying to make you befieve he seriously cares for you, J
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knew it was time to speak, Y'ou could not man-y him legally.
and I am come in time to save you from years of misery and
degiladation. You understand me, Nora? " h e questioned, his
dry lips halting a little over the words, which every moment
grew in vehemence, " Poynz would not for a moment dream of
marrying you, if he knew your real name ; so I have come to
spare you. If he won your promise, and then discovered the
fraud that had been practised upon him, he would repudiate
you with scorn and ignominy—perhaps then, poor child,
to break your heart. And, if, worse than all, the secret was safe
until after your marriage, and then reached his ears, as it would
be sure to do, he would turn adrift, without scruple, the wife
who was no wife."
" We have no need to talk of this," said Nora, •with a sudden
brilliancy in her misty eyes.
" But who," concluded Nuel, as if he had not heard, though a
new light burned just now in his own eyes too, " had gained a
husband by a name which bad been given her to screen her
inheritance of a criminal's."
" A—what ? " whlsjDered Nora, below her breath.
" A criminal's," he repeated, his smooth tones even slower than
usual. " A murderer's, in fact, Nora. Hush, my darling! " he
whispered, starting forward, as a swift cry passed her white lips.
" Do not take it so terribly to heart. I will help you to hide his
sin, and we will make life for him less miserable and bitter than
it has been during these past years, when he has vainly longed to
see his daughter, and to beg her forgiveness."
Nuel's skilful reading of the girl's nature had guided him in
that last hint and implied reproach; but a new page had been
turned to-night which he could not yet deciper, and so, though
her heart in all its shame and pain and surprise was resolute to
seek and help her father, she answered, quite simply,
"When Mr. Poynz returns, I will tell him about—my name."
" Very well," said Nuel, hissing the words between his teeth,
in his suppressed wrath and fear and jealousy. " It is only wha-t
any other love-sick girl would do. Your father's life signifies
little, of course—nothing in comparison with your lover's passing
pleasure. I might have guessed it, Nora," he added, again skilfully drawing upon his knowledge of her ; " your father is a
stranger to you, and I dare say it is impossible for you to feel his
danger, and sympathise with it, simply because he is your father.
It is hardly to be expected indeed. Not even as I feel can I
expect you to do, for I have in a measure shared his danger
lately, and it is but natural that I should have suffered myself
until I could be assured that he was in absolute security. It
would be unfair for me to look for this compassion or anxiety in
yon, Nora dear ; and so I do not blame you for not showing it.
Tell Mr. Poynz, by all means, if you wish to do so. Your poor
broken-hearted father will never know you have betrayed him to
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the very man who still cruelly seeks him—the very man," repeated Nuel, startled just a little by Nora's expression, but eagerly
following up his advantage, " who has thought it no injustice to
pursue him from place to place, and make his life that of a shunned and hunted wanderer. Tell him, by all means. He is not
quite a stranger to you, as I and your father are, and he has
e-vidently a fancy for a beautiful wife, as long as he does not suspect her to be the child of the man his vengeance and the vengeance of his family are pursuing so relentlessly. You may safely
tell, for you father will not know. I would not of course betray
to him hSs daughter's treachery, and surely he would never guess
this last cruel blow could be dealt him in his abandonment. Try
it, Nora. Throw yourself on your lover's mercy—great powers,
his mercy, whose malevolence keeps your father friendless and
forsaken! "
" Dr. Armstrong," said Nora, facing him once more—and it
seemed to Nuel as if her very beauty had undergone a change, as
well as her voice and her manner of addressing him—" how am
I then to discover whether what you have told me—is true ? "
" True! " he echoed, hiding with a laugh his mortification at
her proud and cold utterance of his name as that of a stranger.
'• Every one knows it is true, though no one has ever cared for
you enough to undertake Its proof. Rachel Corr knows it; even
Shan in his con-vict prison knows it, for he heard his step-mother
relate the whole story. Write to them if you like, but it will only
be putting enemies upon the track of your father, who.mall along
I have tried so hard to shield and spare ; and to whom I long to
take you, that he may have one gleam of happiness In his isolated
career. You shall not be asked to promise to-night, my darling.
When you have read that letter, you will understand all I cannot
tell you. It contains—for I was with him when he wrote it—•
one or two conditions to which you will consent before you see
him. Then, when you have promised to comply with these, I
will take j'ou to him. Shall I not then have fulfilled the test
which you your.-^elf allowed would be the truest test of a man's
love for you ? "
" I shall read this letter to-night," said Nora, coldly. " When
shall I see you ? "
" I heard you were going to Heaton to-morrow ; but I believe
you will change your plans when
"
" It does not signify at all what you heard," interposed Nora ,
" speak as if I had formed no plans at all."
" Then I shall see you to-morrow as early as I may. And
will you be ready to come ? "
" '^0 my father? Yes, I shall be ready."
" Then at what time will the othera be gone, that I may speak
to you alone, my darling ? "
" The train—the train Mr. Foster's guests go by leaves Water
loo at two. I think. Aftei that I will be at home."
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"Oh ! Nora," he cried, his passion bursting at last through the
restraint he had long held over himself, " do not look so desolate,
my darling, and so proud. I could scarcely recognize you as my
brilliant, wilful pet of the old days. But it will all come back,"
he added, with an attempt at ease and assurance ; " the gaiety
and Ught-heartedness of your girlhood. I will give it back to
you, my love, in the future, whic'n my care shall make so free
from care for you, and my love shall make so full of joy."
" Nora," he persisted, as she stood once more gazing far away
over the quiet landscape, while the distant bells chimed on with
a softened beauty even in their monotony, "no thought or
memory of your f ather's crime could ever weigh with me against
ray faithful and devoted love, which is so great that it even
extends to him in pity. And, as my wife, my darling, your name
will be an honoured and an acknowledged one."
" As your wife," she said, with a faint cold smile upon her
lips. " I would rather die.'
In the minute's utter silence which followed her words, when,
neither saw the other's face. Will Foster came up to them,
moving slowly and quietly, for him; and with a nameless heaviness on his usually cheerful face. And yet never in her life had
Nora met him so gladly, nor with such a sense of comfort and
security put her hand within his arm.
Once or twice during the homeward drive in the quiet twilight,
some one spoke laughingly of the dearth of conversation ; and
Celia often turned to Nora in genuine surprise, remembering how
gay had been their drive along the same road five hours before,
and how much Nora had done towards making it so. But the
change this evening was not in Nora alone ; and gradually those
who had at first conscientiously tried to break the spell, gave in
to it. So they went home very silently in the pleasant August
gloaming.
" Nora, dear," whispered Celia, as they stood in their own garden, watching Captain Graham drive away, with Will sitting
silent beside him, " have your great happiness and enjoj'ment
tired you ? Or—or have you and—Mr. Foster—I mean, have you
vexed each other, Nora ? "
" Will never vexes anyone, I think," said Nora, unconscious
how closely her heart clung just then to these old fiiends, and
without even a smile for Celia's timid way of alluding to a possible quarrel. " I could almost as easily quarrel with you as with
Will; and nothing could more clearly prove the goodness of
both of you than the fact of your never having either of you
quarrelled even with me."
" It takes two to make a quanel," asserted Celia, the aphorism
sounding quite new in her fresh young voice. " Come in now,
dear; mamma will want her tea."
There was no hurry or impatience in Nora's manner through
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the rest of the evening ; on the contrary, she seemed almost to
dread their separation, and delayed it again and again, on th&
most trivial pretences. And when, at last, she had bidden good
night to both Mr.a. Pennington and Celia. in their own rooms—a
good night almost patnetic in its great tenderness—and had dismissed her maid, she sat for long with her face hidden in the
cushions of her couch, and the letter Nuel Armstrong had given
her still sealed in her hand. And, while she lay so, her beautiful
hair pushed -nith feverish fingers from her white temples, it
seemed to her as if she were drifting from this pleasant home
and all who cared for her—slowly, yet surely, drifting out into a
wide, dark, stormy, hea-ving sea.
'• I t must be—like death," she whispered to herself, rising
wearily.
Then she dvew the candles near her, and opened her letter on
the little table beside her couch, putting her hands upon her
temples once more, as If the touch could stay their throbbing.
Slowly and very thoughtfully, after she had read the letter
once through, did she go back to the beginning, and read It again,
and then a third time, even more slowly and thoughtfully ; but
her fingers never relaxed in their pressure, nor did her breath
lose its laboured slowness.
And this was the letter Nuel Armstrong had given her :
" My child, we have been strangers all your life, and so I
cannot tell how you may receive the tidings of my existence,
which Nuel ^vill give you with this letter. And, if I hesitate a
little before trusting you, you will recollect the fact of my having
been kept so long a stranger to everj'thlng relating to my only
child. Dearly as I long to see you, Nora, you will pardon my
caution when I tell you there are men even now upon my track,
who, if they can capture me, will be well paid by the man who
bears the title which should be mine, and who for twenty years
has been my enemy and persecutor. This man's name you may
have heard, Nora, and about him I must win your first promise
Unless you can consent to this first demand of mine, I cannot see
you ; for, though life Is not dear to me for its o-^'n sake, I would
never bring on you the exposure which would be inevitable after
.my seizure, whether you help me in this or not.
'• The man 1 speak of is known in the world as Lord Keston ;
I hear that he meditates seeking an alliance with you on his
arrival in England, because he saw you once, and you pleased
his fancy. Besides which he has been heard to say that your
grandfather's savings will release his estate from its encumbrances.
When you hear, m y child, that It is through this man and his
family, that I am here In hiding, you will understand why I bid
you give me a faithful, solemn promise that you -will never listen
to a word of marriage—love is not in the question, or I would
say too a word of love—from Lord Keston. Y^our next promise
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must b e to keep my secret. Surely my own child will never be
tempted to do otherwise. Though I have never seen you, Nuel
has told me of you, and I feel that I can trust you In all. He
loves you dearly, and for your sake he has been good and helpful
to me. If you will come to see me, he will bring you. W h a t
happiness for mo to see you both—the only two in the world to
whom I can ever trust the burdensome secret of my name ! Y''our
friends would spurn you if they knew of your relationship to me ;
so for your own sake you must not tell them. But it is for mine
I urge your solemn pledge of secrecy. My own daughter must
not be the one to lead me to death. Was your grandfather kind
to you, my child ? Nuel never says a word against him, but I
often fear your girlhood was not so happy as I used to picture it
to myself. You were his daughter's child, and in dying she sent
you to him. He ought to have loved you for her sake. So all
these years you see you have borne your mother's name. How
could I give you mine? I cannot even sign it here, because I
have not yet won your promise never to utter it to anyone. Bring
me your promises in writing, and let Nuel guide you to me. How
I lona: for you, my child, and I trust you to him ! He has been my
friend always, as well as yours. This I know well now. Come
to me with this true friend, whom I can trust."
»
»
o
e
«
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I n the early dawn of the August day, Nora sat at her open
window, breathing thirstily the morning air. Through the brief
darkness of the summer night she had tried to re-live her past
life in thought, that she might see it all In the light of this truth
which she had learnt at last. But clear and continuous thought
would not come at her call, while her heart ached so heavily, and
her temples throbbed with such ceaseless pain.
J u s t once or twice, with the pure scent of the opening roses,
had come a memory—as sweet and soothing as their breath—of
the few words Mark had said to her before he left her the previous
d a y ! Only the previous d a y ! But she would not hold that
memory, though it wou d have comforted her so to lay it to her
aching heart just then. She let it pass her, as the flowers' fi-agrance
passed her—and held steadily, and without looking beyond
the courage and constancy which, through the silence and solitude
of this night, had unconsciously grown so firm and true and
steadfast. There was no intricacy in Nora's reasoning. Her
resolution stood, from the first, clear and distinct before her, and
the way to reach it straight and well defined. Her father had the
first claim upon her ; he was nearest, and
The thought broke off in a sigh of intense pain. " Oh ! if I
could feel as I used to dream that I should feel if a father's love
were mine, and I could feel a father's care and kiss ! Will it
ever come ? Will it come when I see him ? Oh! how cruel to
have Uved these years without him, and to have grown happy
while he was forsaken!''
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There was no reproach in her mind that the burden which had
so long been borne for her should have been put upon her now.
There was only the acute pain of knowledge, and the underlying
weariness of regret for something gone from her life.
And so the morning found her, white and fi-all, as if after a
long: illness, but quite steadfast in her resolve. The silvery light
of the new-boi-n day still lay upon the grass, and the birds were
scarcely yet awake, when Nora crept downstairs and out into the
garden.
•• Because," she said to herself, looking up with dry, wide eyes,
" K i t t y always said the morning air gave me a colour in my
cheeks, and they look so white now that they would startle Ceha."
Perhaps when at last Miss Pennington, sure of finding Nora at
the river side, ran down there, and summoned her to breakfast,
the morning breezes had really given her cheeks a tint of their
own colour. At any rate Celia seemed to notice no difference in
the pleasant smiling glance which met her, or in the ready
greeting.
" Is It not a lovely morning? " she asked, enthusiastically, as
the girls strolled up to the house, arm In ai-m. " And aren't you
glad ? WiU said it was sure to be fine for us at Heaton, didn't
he ? "
'' Yes ; I expect It is always fine at Heaton."
" But really, Nora, I wish you would be grave for once, and
tell me more about Will's parish, that I may astonish him by
recognising it in a moment. W h a t Is It like exactly ? "
" 'Ihe garden of Eden."
" Oh ! nonsense. How you enjoy teasing me ! Recall your
first day there."
'' No—no, please," begged Nora, hastily.
'• Why not? " inquired Celia, even her simple credulous nature
awaking to surprise at Nora's tone.
" Because," said Nora, speaking lightly again by an effort,
" it was the first completely happy day I ever had, and to-day—I
mean I daresay I exaggerate everything when I recall it. Wait
until you have been there yourself, Celia."
" Does Will know how charmed you were with his home ? '
Nora laughed merrily when she saw in what manner Celia had
interpreted her words.
" Will knows," she said, with her cool Uttle n o d ; " but the
knowledge of the fact did not charm him, Celia, as it ought to
have done. In fact, I don't beheve he cared at all; and so I
could not go on admiring Will's lodgings for ever, especially as
there is such a splendid old house close to them—Heaton Place,
1 mean. WIU's church is in the park, you know, but the house
is empty, and I think Lord Keston never
"
The girl's words broke off as suddenly as if the stroke of death
Uad closed her lips. Lord Keston I That was the name of the
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man against whom her father had warned her; and trom whom
she was forbidden to listen to any proposal of marriage. Ah!
how easy that would be to promise, while there was only one in
all the world from whom she could ever listen to such words!
How more than easy it would be to promise that, if this strange'sought her good will, she would remember that he had in some
way been her father's enemy, and obliged his living in concealment ! How easy it would be to remember this—easier even than
fulfilling her father's other conditions.
" Why didn't you finish your sentence ? " laughed CeUa. " But
never mind ; you shall tell me all about Heaton Place when we
are in Surrey. See, mamma, is beckoning us."
''Mrs. Pennington," said Nora, when breakfast was over, and
A was still barely ten o'clock, " I want just to do one or two little
errands of shopping before we start; I will be back in good time
for the Guildford train. I will take Hannah," she added rather
nervously, " she will be useful to me. No, thank you, Celia ;
don't you disarrange any of your plans. Hannah will really he
of more use to me than you would ; and, honestly, I would
rather have her this morning."
" Remember, Mr. Foster arranged to meet us in the W^ateiioo
station at two," said Celia, when Nora had taken her seat in the
carriage, and her maid was sitting opposite; "and of course
you will lunch before you go."
" I will be in time," said Nora, as she nodded a good-bye ; aud
then they drove away.
Several of those articles of furniture which, though they can
be dispensed with—and are dispensed v/ith, in a lodging-house—
add so materially to the comfort and prettiness of a home, Nora
bought for Helen Archer's rooms ; then a few favourite pictures
and books ; and then—with Hannah's help in suggesting—a little
store of dainties, chosen with that thought and tact which must
make the impacking a series of pleasant surprises. But, remembering her promise to Miss Archer, Nora had not let even her
maid see the address she gave at each shop, a full and clear
address, M'hich should prove to Helen that there could be ll^
mistake.
•••.Vhen Nora reached home, she found Mrs. Pennington and
Celia quite ready to start, but in a dispirited state, because Mrs.
Brunton had sent her carriage, and a note for Nora.
" Of course you will not go to her, Nora, dear ? " pleaded
Celia, when the urgent invitation had been read. " Think how
disappointed Mr. Foster would be; and you have often refused
Mrs. Brunton's invitations without any unwillingness."
It was far harder than Nora had fancied it would be, to set
aside their wishes in this, and keep Mrs. Brunto'ii's horses ; bu"
at last she succeeded. She lingered with Mrs. Pennington anc
Ceha to the last moment, making her parting kisses very long
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and loving, after which she stood watching them out of sight,
with an infinite yearning in her beautiful grave eyes. Then she
sat down and wrote a little letter to Mrs. Brunton, thanking her
for so kindly acceding to her request, and begging her not to
think her capric'ous or ungrateful becau>e she could not pay her
•visit after all, though she had with such pleasure looked forward
to doing so.
" I see how it is." Mrs. Brunton said fo herself, when she read
the pathetic letter an hour afterwards. " They have persuaded
her to go with them. I am very glad too, though I had hoped
to have her for these few days. How strange that a short
letter, on such a trivial subject, should read so touchingly! If
I were a romantic old woman, I could fancy tears had been shed
over i t "

C H A P T E R XXXVL
She neither weeps,
Nor sighs, nor groans; too strong her agony
For outward sign of anguish.
MADOC.

BARELY half an hour after Mrs. Pennington and her daughter
had left for Heaton, in Will Foster's charge. Dr. Armstrong was
shown into the shadowy room where Nora sat alone. She rose
at once as he approached her, and interrupted his fervid address
with her own calm words.
" I have read my father's letter, and I can sign the promises
he wishes. Of course I can make them—for my father."
" And a promise from you would, 1 know, be binding as an
oath," said Dr. Armstrong, with a gaze of keenest scrutiny.
" "Yes, as sacred," said Nora, simply. " When shall I see my
fatiier ? "
" As soon as your own heart dictates," he replied, turning his
face a little aside. " I am ready to conduct you to him now.
W h a t more grateful task could I have than to take his daughter
to him ? "
" Tell me where he Is, please. Dr. Armstrong," beg.aed Nora,
the grave, direct inquiry uttered ^Ncaiily. " I will take Hannah
with me. I have no need to trouble you."
For an instant his brow darkened, and Ills lips parted as If a
passionate storm had gathered behind them ; but In the next
a rapid change came into both face and manner.
" I f you really wish it," he said—"if, rather, you insist upon
it, Nora—it must be so. I dislike it beyond all words, but you
shall have }-our own wUl in everything. There is no need for
me to bid you keep your father's secret from your maid, of
Course, I know you too well to think that necessary
^you
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Deed not interrupt me so disdainfully, my darling ; I am doing
fcxactly as you desire, for my wish is to be a real help to you
now, i will give you all directions. Do not take your own
oaniage, but the cab in which I came, and which is waiting.
Tell the man to drive you to the very house from which he has
just brought me. You wish to be without my Interference, and
your -wish shall be fully granted, Nora. When you reach the
house, ask for Mr. Harris, as by that name your father is known
there. That is all. But," he added, eagerly, " will 3'ou not
think better of your hard decision, Nora, and let me accompany
you, and take all trouble and responsibihty from you ?'
No, she would not change her decision ; and Nuel forbore
to urge her. He saw her and her maid into the cab, but never
attempted himself to give any instructions to the driver; and
then he bowed in silence, and watched them drive away ; while
Nora was conscious of a new sensation, almost of gratitude to him.
It was quite an hour afterwards that the cab stopped before
one of a tall narrow terrace of houses in an old forgotten-looking
street in the north-east of London; and Nora, looking round
her a little wonderingly in this new locality, left Hannah in
the cab, and mounted the steep, narrow steps ; while a servant.
girl, who was washing them, rose and wiped her hands upon her
apron, preparatory to showingthis lady over the rooms that were
to let.
" Mr, Harris ? "—Th<= giri's face fell a littie, but her spirits
were buoyed temporarily by curiosity respecting such an unusual
visitor,—" Yes, Mr, Harris's rooms on the first floor—the door
opposite you as you go upstairs. If he isn't there, he'll be
in in a minute.
It was a close and musty room in which Nora had to wait, but
she opened the window (which looked as if it had never been
raised before) and then sat down near it, with her thoughts too
busy to hold these meagre and sombre surroundings. In a few
minutes now she would meet face to face the father of whom she
used to dream so longingly. Would her heart leap toward him,
and dispel at once this miserable insensibility which reproached
and pained her in every thought of him ? Would he ever love
her as perhaps he might have done if she had been •with him all
her life, winning her way into his heart ? Would he love her
and trust her, simply because she was his daughter ?
She did not kno w how many minutes she had sat waiting in
the silence, when she heard a step upon the stairs, and rose to her
feet; while in this great moment of expectation her heart seemed
to cease beating. But when the door opened it was to admit only
Dr, Armstrong,
" Nora," he exclaimed, looking really agitated as he camo
eagerly up to her, " we have a great disapointment to bear! I found
the news at my own rooms, and I hurried here at once to spare
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you as much as possible. Nora, my darling, your father has betii
tracked—or he fancied so—and has gone away again to evaae
his pursuers. Will you see his letter to me ? "
She took the letter mechanically. The clear stifiE handwritinjhad grown familiar to her last night, and there was no woro
which could not be plainly and easily read,
" I am thankful," the letter said, " to feel that my child was
willing to promise what I felt necessary. Tell her I shall ever
feel assured of her guarding that written vow. You say she will
bring it with her ; then keep it for me, Nuel, for in time to come
it will be precious to me as showing my daughter's confidence in
me ; and soon 1 hope to see both her and you. They are Keston's
agents from whom I am dying now, to elude pursuit, if I can.
The life that has been so hard and isolated, may be brightened
though in the future b y a daughter's love and your faithful
friendship, so I shall try to save it as I never tried before. Tell Nora
this, and give her my love and blessing. W h a t a happiness it would
be for me to think that possibly you might find me and cheer me
even yet—you and s h e ! But what right has a shunned and
broken-hearted man to dream of such felicity ? "
" Do you think, Nora," asked Dr. Armstrong, watching her
steadily after she had read this letter, " that you could ever give
up your present careless, easy life, to share such a one as your
poor father's has been ? / think it is asking too much of you.
Mine Is different. I am ready at this moment to make the sacrifice—I have long been ready to do so—but then my life is but a
solitary one, like your father's ; and it has always been my chief,
almost my only pleasure, to employ it for you—and yours."
" I am ready to follow my father," Nora said, quietly, but
in great earnestness. " How can I do so ? "
" There Is onl}' one way "—in vain Nuel Armstrong tried to
speak indifferently now, his eff'ort at assurance was most unsuccessful, and his lips grew dry and inflexible as they formed
the words—" only one way, Nora, but your father is evidently
dreaming that your love and duty will take you on in your search
for him ; and 1 cannot hesitate in showing you this way, and
how easy It would be for you, and how brave of you, to follow
it. No one but myself can help you. No one could follow and
ensure his safety now except myself; and, if you say you are
willing to come too, nothing sh.all stay or hinder me. As your
husband, Nora, I will restore you to your father. Only as my
h ife, dear, can you take a daughter's comfort to him."
" Let me go alone," cried Nora, her anguish keen and deep in
a new experience of that great loneliness when doubt and sorrow
must be one's own alone, and borne in secret.
" Impossible ! " protested Nuel, with vehemence, " Only in
ntter ignorance and inexperience could you propose such a thing,
Nora. Besides, I am not quite the senseless, heartless ston*
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you have always considered me. I have worked for you, and
thought of you, now so long without any reward, that I claim
one at last. "With you, I will continue my long assistance to
your father. With you, I will follow and find him, and release
him once more from the burdens which are almost too heavy for
him to bear ; but without you now I will take no further step in
his behalf. My own life is not to be spent entirely in your service, Nora, and to win no shadow of return. You see the truth
now, and I leave the decision with you. Say Yes—a simple Ye&
—to the question which for more than a year has been before
you, and we will go together and seek your father, that we may
help him. And that shall not be all, Nora," he went on, with
growing zeal. " W e will be happy, too. Your life shall be
smooth, yet filled with change and novelty. I will never let you
grow weary, or repent your choice, Nora, darling. Every hour
of my life, and every purpose of my heart, shall be devoted to
my wife ; and your father shall be able to face the world at
last."
" Then he is innocent ? " asked Nora, breathlessly.
A curious stiff'ness fell upon Nuel Armstrong's face, and sho
could not see the sudden closing of his fingers.
" I would it were so," he answered, In a forced slow tone. " 1
wish in my heart it were so, Nora ! But you must know it Is not,
or you will not understand fully what 1 offer you. Not only will
our marriage save your father's wrecked happiness, Nora, because
we can be with him and give him ease and affection ; 'out you
must remember also that—with this dls,grace upon your name—
no other man would seek you as I do."
"Of that," said Nora, in proud, quiet tones, "you know aa
little as I do. Dr. Armstrong."
" Nonsense ! " cried Nuel, his passion growing beyond his control. " I know the world ; and its most cruel treatment would
be yours, if
But I cannot bear to hurt you. You know as
well as I do, that there is but one way for you to act a daughter's
part, and I am sure your mind is already made up. The secret
of your birth and name will be safe for all your life in my keeping, and you will have another name, too, on which no breath of
scorn could ever be cast
"
" I wish you had finished," said Nora, as it seemed with only
intense weariness ; while still a wondrous change had come into
her face and even her voice. " I must think over what you have
told me."
" You shall, my darling," cried Nuel, with great eagerness,
" and I have no fear for your decision. Mrs. Pennington returns
on Monday, and you ought to have left London with me by the
time they reach home. How soon may I come to learn your
arrangements, Nora ? "
*•• Then, On Monday," said Nora, steadily.
B
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" One thing I ought to teU you," he said, unwillingly as it
seemed, yet ineslstibly urged on by that brave, steady light
•within her eyes whose meaning he feared, " It is only through
your marriage with me now, Nora, that you can continue to possess the money in possession of which you so intensely deUght.
In the letter of trust, held by Doyle, your grandfather says you
are to forfeit your wealth if you ever make one step towards
tracing your father, or assisting and solacing him, I think it
wise—aud kind, too—to tell you this, Nora ; for you would be a
miserable girl now, deprived of the luxuries you value so much.
Of course, as my wife, this could never be. Even if the fact
were known—and I need not let it be known—you would still
enjoy the money ; for it would be mine, by law, after you forfeited i t ; and what is mine will always be yours too, as you
know, my darling."
" You are generous," said Nora, the words quietly passing her
white lips. " You are generous in your thoughts as well as in
your words and acts. My forfeited wealth is but a poor return
to make to you, Dr. Armstrong."
" One thing more I had better tell you, Nora," he said, his
suppressed wrath growing, because he could not comprehend
her, and while he saw how brave she looked in all her misery.
" You have promised, in this letter which I hold—with a promise
as sacred, you yourself confessed, as an oath—never to listen to
a proposal of marriage from your father's enemy, Lord Keston.
Lord Keston is now—and was when you made that promise—the
man whom you have hitherto known as ilark Poynz. My darling,"
he cried, starting forward, terrified by the whiteness of her face,
" why should this move you ? But it is the heat, perhaps. This
room is close and stifling. We will leave it now. We will
never speak again," he added, hurriedly and nervously, " of this
man who has vented so much spleen and revenge on your
broken-hearted father. When he returns from Florence—where
he went to attend the death-bed of the late baron, and claim the
title himself—we shall be gone. You sliall never undergo the
humiliation of his knowing whose daughter you are, and turning
from you in his arrogance ; never, my dear. I would die sooner.
Now shall we go ? I have told you all that I felt it my painful
duty to tell you, before I let you promise me this pretty hand,
which I have sought so long and done so much to win. Now
let us go, I know your father's secret is as safe in his daughter's
keeping as he has lately felt it to be in mine. Shall I go back
with you, Nora, or would you still be alone? Just make a
choice, darling, and you shall do exactly as you -wish. I wiU
see you on Monday—not before, if you do not desire it. My
one ambition always is to do just what you wish, my love.
Only, only," he added, trying to smile naturally into her face,
" do not look so coldly at me, Nora. Oh, my darling, blame Bia
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if you will, reproach me, defy me, command me—anything, only
speak to me, or give me even one of the old wilful glances."
" Dr. Armstrong," said Nora, turning her eyes fully upon him
now, but with such fire in them that he could not meet their
gaze, " give me back the old feelings which you yourself took
from m,e. Give me the old trust, and the old credulity, and the
old innocence of wrong. If you cannot—as you cannot," the
girl avowed, the passion dying suddenly out of both her voica
and eyes " do not mention those old times to me."
Quite silently Nuel Armstrong followed her from the room,
and down the narrow staircase; and it was only when she was
in the cab with Hannah, and he was closing the door with a
smiling farewell, that he ventured to remind her that he should
call early on Monday.
How silent and empty the pretty home felt when Nora returned
to it that afternoon! Yet while the minutes were so solitary,
and her thoughts so sad, the hours of the summer evening
seemed to fly from her. There were so few more to spend in
this beautiful spot where she had been so happy. Strange it
was; but the acute anguish of her new knowledge seemed
softened here into only the quiet, speechless grief of a long
farewell to the old scenes. Perhaps this was from her own
bravery in putting away other thoughts that day.
Sunday dawned, as lovely a day as even Celia could have
desired for its enjoyment in Will Foster's country home ; and
Nora, in her solitude, followed her friends in the peaceful village
and quaint old church, and even smiled a little as she pictured
Celia's fresh and frank delight. Then her thoughts clung about
the older friends and scenes. At Traveere, with Kitty—Rachel—•
old Breen—Borak—and even the squirrel at the Vicarage. What
was Micky doing in that pretty garden at Heaton, and how did
that solitary delicate lady, who was his mistress, spend her
Sunday evenings? She must have spent so many, all still and
solitary, like this one which was so new to Nora. Did they
grow easier and better at last, or did women grow braver when
their girlhood was quite gone—gone in this strange, quick way,
never to come again ? What would Will preach about to-night ?
And Mr. Pennington, far away in Kilver, would he preach of
what would help anyone who had a something that was very
hard to bear ? And would anyone listen to him fi-om that old
seat of hers, where she had sat to listen to him so many and
many a Sunday long ago ? Was it very long ago ? Yes, very
long ago ; for she was a girl then—quite a girl.
But there was one name her thoughts could not touch even in
their quiet bravery through the lonely Sunday hours; for they
dared not touch it tenderly just then, and they could not touch
it with doubt or coldness.
It was not until the rest of the household were in bed and
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she sat in the deep and utter night-silence, that she opened her
desk and began to -write. Her first letter was to Mr. Doyle,
and she wrote it fast and nervously. She had forfeited her
wealth, she told him, by attempting to unravel the mystery of
her father's life, and following him, with the intention of
joining him. She thanked her guardian for all his care of her,
and his unfailing kindness to her ; and begged him to understand
that, though she had not known that she must relinquish her
wealth if she attempted reconciliation -^vith her father, she would
have acted exactly the same if she had known it. Then she
begged him to forgive her any vexation or trouble which her
conduct mlffht cause him, and to believe that she could never
remember him but as her kind and generous guardian.
When this letter was folded and sealed, she sat silent a few
minutes, with her eyes covered. Then, slowly and tremulously,
she took another sheet of paper, and, without addressing it
definitely either to Mrs. Pennington or Celia, wrote her farewell
to both.
" I shall be gone from your lives when you return," she wrote,
after her touching thanks for aU they had been to her—not only
lately, but through her lonely girlhood—" and I know now that
I never ought to have been in them. It will give trouble and
pain to you a l l ; but for me there will be, as long as I live, the
grat-fill, bright remembrance of your love and help.
Oh!
Ct ha,''—the tears which all day had been so far from the sad
eyes, fell here unchecked—'' this has been a happy day for you,
and the thoucht of that has done me good ! I have tried to think
of happy things all day ; so, when you look back, and remembei
how yni' enjoyed It. don't be sorry, thinking it had been all
"" " " '
Good-bye! Goo"d-bye ! "

CHAPTER XXXVII.
If any touch my friend, or his good name.
It IS my honour and my love, to free
His blasted fame
From the least spot or thought of blame.
GKOEGE HERBERT.

WILLOUGHBY FOSTER travelled back to London with his guests on
Monday afternoon ; resolved to exhibit in no half-light his
irritation against Nora's neglect of his invitation, and to prove
himself highly and justly injured, beyond the power of her
eoothing—either by unusual apologies or by her usual merry
nnconcern. Y'et, even as he propped and strengthened his
resolution (which had been built suddenly on the arrival of the
Penningtons at Heaton without her) he was perfectly and
nnccmfortably a^\•are that her "ery first smile would utterl}- dis-
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arm him of ali wrath and resentment; and that all that was best
and sunniest in his nature would even then, as ever, go out to
meet her. So, in spite of his reiterated assurances to himself
that he was justifiably angry with her, it was a great disappointment to him to find that she had not returned before
them.
" Mrs. Brunton is always so tiresome in pressing guests to
stay," he fumed, pacing the quiet drawing-room. " Shall I go
over for Nora, Mrs. Pennington ? "
Mrs. Pennington reflected for a few moments.
" Mrs, Brunton mentioned particularly in her note that she
would herself see Nora home. You will dine with us, Willougby,
and, if they do not come to dinner, the carriage shall go aifferwards,"
" Or may I take her own ponies ? " inquired Will, complacently
cheerful at the thought. She -will enjoy driving them home."
" Will it not be too dusk then ? "
" Oh, no ! " cried Will, with eagerness. " I will start directly
dinner is over."
Even Celia felt impatient. She had so many things to dhscuss
with Nora, so many experiences to compare and incidents to
relate—and indeed so much to marvel over in Will's new and
uncharacteristic despondency—that she could hardl\' accept the
disappointment of two whole hours to be spent without her.
Even Will's presence at the dinner-table could not quite suffice
to make the meal a blissful one for Uttle Miss Pennington ; yet
it was in reality as much for his sake as her own that she fretted.
Really, aftor disappointing him of her company at Heaton, Nora
might have been thoughtful and generous enough to be at home
to receive him ; and. even If not that, she might have returned
in time to dine with him, after his escorting them all the way trom
Heaton—now, too, just when he seemed so heavy-hearted aud
unlike himself.
She noticed that Will followed her at once from the dining
room, and that Nora's ponies were even then waiting at his
order ; so she stood and watched him drive off, making a pretty
picture, with the roses all around her. But he turned only for one
instant, -and did not seem to see her while he raised his hat. The
night was so cool and fair, after the dusty day, that Celia strolled
round to the terrace above the river, and sat there in idle enjoyment, her thoughts, as usual, slight and restful, even through
her new vague uneasiness.
Mrs. Pennington, after her usual half-hour's rest, joined her
daughter ; and they took tea out in the calm and fi-agrant twilight, chatting over there Heaton visit, and expressing their
surprise at Nora's having changed her plans.
" If she came away at once with Willoughby," Mrs. Pennington said, looking at her watch, when she had given her cup to
the servant, " they could be here in a few minutes."
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" Scarcely," observed Celia, reflecting, " unless Will had
driven very fast, and had chanced to find Nora quite ready to
leave. Even then he would be too pohte not to stay with Mrs.
Brunton a httle ; and
W"hy, mamma, here he is ! "
As she spoke, CeUa rose and made a movement as if to meet
him ; then she stopped as if she were startled, and waited for
him to speak.
" I have been," he said, hurriedly, after those moments of
silence, " a n d Nora Is not there—has never been there. IMrs.
Brunton has not seen her since you left for Guildford on Saturday. The carriage returned from here empty, and the servant
brought a note from Nora, excusing herself with an apology, and
a pretty
I saw the note, Mrs. Pennington. Where can she
be ? Oh ! Celia, what are we to do ? "
He was gazing at them in the blankest wonder and uncertainty,
and Cellas question grew info a ci-j' as she met his gaze, and felt
a vague consciousness of misery closing round them.
" Oh ! Win, what can it mean ? "
" I thought something miserable was coming," he said, talking
fast In his restlessness and fear, as it had always been his nature
to do. '- For three or four days now—ever since PO}TIZ went
away—I have felt that some sorrow was shaping itself to me,
and I've tried my best to elude its grasp ; but it has come at last,
I think.
Where are we to look for Nora ? If Poynz were
here
"
Perhaps it was the sudden recollection of Mark's departure,
and the insight it had siven him into a love stronger, quieter,
and more daring than his own ; or perhaps it was Celia's gentle
touch upon his hand, as he stopped brokeHly, that made WIU
turn abruptly away, pressing his hand upon his eyes and sobbing
like a girl. And Celia let this unlooked-for agitation have its
way, but she stood beside him with the unuttered sympathy
wh ch he could not fail to feel.
" I think," said Mrs. Pennington, her own tears flowing gently,
" that we had better question the servants."
So, avoiding a glance at Will, she rose and entered the house
throu.gh one of the open French windows. The hint had been
taken quickly, and, even before the bell was answered, young
Foster had followed her, and, without attempting to hide the redness of his anxious eyes, he waited to see if any light could be
thrown en Nora's absence.
AW that the servants knew was soon told. Miss St. George had
Btayed at hotne all the time, with the exception of two drives she
tcoi-r, --W'di's start of joy and relief was unconcealed when he
iiea-d this, and from that moment his old eager hopefulness
seei.oed to retarn. M.iss St. George had sent a note by Mrs. Brunton's servant, but remained herself at home. Early in the afternoon—yes, Saturday afternoon—Dr. Armstrong liad called, and
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had stayed about half an hour. At the time he left. Miss St.
Reorge had taken her maid with her, and engaged the cab which
had brought Dr. Armstrong. She had been absent with Hannah
about three or four hours, and then returned and dined. All day
on Sunday Miss St. George had stayed at home, spending nearly
all the time in the garden, and certainly not seeming so happy and
cheerful as usual. On Monday morning she had sent for a cab
and driven away, with a box which she had packed herself, before
Hannah was up. And they had all thought, Hannah especially,
that IMIss St. George was going then to pay the visit she had
declined on Saturday, as she sent her order to the cabman for
Mrs. Brunton's house.
The particulars, beyond this, were all Supplied by Hannah, and
W^IU excitedly made her repeat them again and again. Her mistress had not told her where she was going that morning, but had
.given the driver Mrs. Brunton's address, through the footman.
She had bidden her good-bye twice, and given her several presents, and was even kinder that morning than usual, the girl said
—growing 'nerself dimly conscious of a possible sorrow in the air
—much more quiet too, and rather heavy-hearted, it seemed.
She did not know what her young mistress had packed. She
supposed it was merely a dinner-dress. As she knew her mistress
was away for the night, she had not intended to look over her
wardrobe until next morning, as this day had been given her for
a holiday.
" I must go again to Mrs. Brunton's," cried WiU, when every
scrap of information had been extracted from the servants, "and
then I shall go home. It is possible Nora may be spending
to-day there."
" I think," said Mrs. Pennington, though feeling it very unlikely that Nora would voluntarily seek a day's Intercourse with
Will's sisters, " that will be best.
Then of course you wU)
go to Dr. Armstrong's rooms."
"No," returned "Will, deep in thought, " I will telegraph to
him."
He was just leaving the room, when Celia entered it, gasping,
and bathed in tears.
"Oh, mamma," she cried, "it isn't a'dinner-dress that Nora
took! I've been to see, and all her plain dresses are gone, and
her cloaks, and
Oh, mamma, she's gone to stay ; I—I can
see she has."
Her words and tears had arrested Will like a blow, but, even
before the mother and daughter had met in their distress, he was
gone, his cheeks aflame with a new pang and horror which he
could not comprehend ; while he told lilmself again and again—
speaking aloud in his great earnestness—first that Nora had been
kidnapped ; then that he should find her at his mother's: then
tliat Dr. Armstrona: had tempted her to spend this dav in the
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oomitry or on the river ; and then that she had rushed on some
Qnixotic errand of kindness, and in her ignorance had miscalculated the time it would take her.
The beauty of the summer night was not very fair or striking
in Great Cumberland Place ; but, if it had been so, Willoughby
would not have known or noticed it, as he rushed from the
carriage up to the door of his mother's house, and pulled the
bell until its vibration seemed to fill the silent street. He
passed the astonished servants who opened the door to him, and
mounted the stairs at a rush.
" Really, Willoughby," pleaded his sister Genevieve, when he
bad burst into the drawing-room, and had told in one breath the
motive of his -visit, " we ought to have a little warning before
such a surprise as this. As probably Miss St. George has once
again indulged her peculiar fancy for roaming alone in the
lowest parts of Lambeth, I should suggest that neighbourhood
as the best to be searched. I wonder you suspect her of anythhig so common-place as coming to our house, or seeking our
society."
" I didn't," blurted out Will ; " but I could not afford to miss
even the faintest chance of tracing her, and I thought one of
you might possibly, even if you hadn't seen her, have something to suggest which might help me."
•' Dear, dear," cried Mrs. Foster, grieved by her son's anxiety,
.and longing to relieve him, " what can we suggest, Gena ? "
" Probably we might suggest several things," returned Miss
Foster, her tones even a little colder and clearer than usual.
" How would it be, Willoughby, if you telegraphed to Mr.
Poynz, asking him about ^liss St. George's present abode P"
" If you were not my own sister, Genevieve," cried Will, his
cheeks flaming, and his eyes wide and hot in his anger, " I would
never let you suggest another thing to me again as long as I
lived!"
" Of course," interposed Mrs. Foster, pacifically, "Mr. Poynz
—Lord Keston I ought to say, though—can know nothing- of
this. How son-y I am about it, Willoughby! I will go back
with you to Mrs. Pennington."
" Thank you, mother," said Will, his brief wrath sinking now
in the strong under-current of emotion. " Put on your bonnet
at once then, please. I have not a moment to spare."
" Have you seen Dr. Annstrong, Willoughby ? " questioned
his younger sister, without looking up at him. •' Ho was to have
called here to-day, and did not. Do you think he could tell you
anything of Nora? Perhaps she has beeen to him."
" N o t very likely," said Will, heavily. " I telegraphsd to liira
on my way—of course I would not let any chance escape me—
but Nora never cared to be with Armstrong."
" I iiave my doubts of that," returned Victoria. Her temper
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had not been improved by Dr. Armstrong's dereliction, and
she almost welcomed this little vent for it. " It may suit
her to exhibit a preference for you, but I happen to know on
the best authority, that she has been very particularly fond of
Dr. Armstrong all her life."
"Who knows more of Nora, you or I ? " inquired WiU,
pettishly. " Armstrong tells lies if he says she is fond of him
beyond
"
"Beyond what?"
" Oh, I can't wait to explain ! You ought to understand. Go
and hurry mother, will you ?" But the next moment, without
heeding his sister's cool disregard of the privilege of assisting
him, "Will was on the stairs himself, calling to hasten Mrs.
Foster.
" I don't suppose that I shall be any help, my dear," she murmured, plaintively, as her son hurried her out to the carriage;
"but Mrs. Pennington may like to have me with her."
" Of course she will, mother; you are ages beyond the girls in
kindness and sympathy. Jump in. You won't mind my taking
you in a hun-y to-night ? "
They drove straight back; for Will, in his great restlessness
and his characteristic hopefulness, told himself now that they
might find Nora at home waiting for him, surprised—amused too,
perhaps—by their alarm. But the moment the halhdoor was
opened to them he knew that Nora had not come.
" I shall go off at once," he said, turning to leave the house
again, and addressing no one in particular, while the two elder
ladies shook hands tearfully, and Celia's face was buried on
the couch. " I shall go to Scotland Y'ard, and then telegraph
to Doyle, and then to Poynz; then I shall advertise; and
then
Oh, I beg your pardon! I'm very sorry Doctor
Armstrong. I nearly knocked you down; didn't I ? "
As young Foster's head had harmlessly butted against Dr.
Armstrong's chest for a moment, just on a level with his
shoulders, the danger the physican had escaped could scarcely
have ruffled his countenance to the extent to which it was ruffled ;
yet, considering his calm reception of Mrs. Foster's news, that
too could scarcely have done it. Celia, who had started eagerly
to her feet on the chance of his bringing tidings of Nora, stood
wondering and frightened when she saw the change In his usually
smooth and placid features.
" Telegraph ! " he repeated, with a sneei-, when Mr. Foster had
run excitedly through his disordered plans. " And do you think
Poynz will telegraph back to you ? A man who lays his own
plans so cunningly will not help you in yours—to defeat him.
And a greedy old fool like Doyle is not likely to lose his richest
jlient for Nora's sake, or your sake, or my sake. Advertise a:i
you like; do you suppose the papers need reach her—in
Florence?"
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" I will do as I choose ! " cried WUl, in the very madness of
wrath, and fear, and hatred of all suspicion. " I will use what
means I choose; and none of your -vile unchristian sui-mises
touch me."
" Wherever Nora may be," said Celia, with all her old gentleness, but with a new firmness in her voice, as she came and stood
by Will, " she has gone for some good purpose, if she has gone
of her own -will. And she will not leave us in suspense, if—
if
Will, don't start so terribly ! I t is only the postman."
Five minutes after that, Mrs. Pennington and Celia had read
the letter Nora had written to them the day before—had read the
few loving lines through blinding tears—and Will had gone out
a'one on Ills irregular, impetuous search ; while Dr. Armstrong
stood like a man turned to stone.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
No steady power
To draw the line of comfort that di-vidcs
Calamity ; the chastisement of Heaven
From the injustice of our brother-man.
WORDSWORTH.

ON the same Monday afternoon, Miss Archer arrived at her new
lodgings, in a certain .sleepy little terrace laying sideways in
Canonbury Lane. She had driven thither from the West-end
hotel at which she had been stajing with her last p u p i l ; and so
perhaps that was why there struck such a chill to her heart, as
sho stood In the nan-ow passage of the small house, in its unlovely situation. She paid the man who had put her boxes down
beside her, and still she hesitated, looking without and within.
This was to be her home, and she was trying to teach herself
at once to feel It so. Higlibury Crescent, where her new pupil
lived, was within a few minutes' walk, even on these hot August
days ; and her two little rooms would be neat and clean ; so why
should she hesitate to enter them ; Could she not make them
as much home as any other lodgings had been during the long
years through which there had been no one but herself to make
home for h e r ?
Leaving her luggage blocking the passage, Helen entered the
little sitting-room, with her slov/ tired step. She knew the room
well ; she knew everything that would meet her eyes. The
sultry, brick-coloured curtains ; the two orange-coloured chromolandscapes, in their black frames; the grim horsehair couch, and
the few fancy articles In white crochet-work, drapln,g the upright
wooden backs of the chairs against the wall. She knew it all—
the tired woman who had known so many rooms and I'p.f- been
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almost a strangei in all—and so, when she turned the handk
of the door, she sighed a little in real heart-weariness.
But, when she had passed the threshold, the weariness fell frort
her in her great surprise. Where was the grim, unlovely httle
room she had known and engaged ? And where were the objecta
with which she had been trying to familiarise herself before she
entered ? The bow-window, clean and bright, was shaded by
soft white drapery, which checked the glare, but not the light or
air. The chromes were gone, and pure, mellow-toned engravings,
with white margins and narrow gilded fr-ames, made the walls
losk cool as well as beautiful. The slippery horsehair sofa had
vanished, and in its place were a small luxurious couch and a
low easy-chair, with a pale green covering, cool as spring-time.
The old stiff chair was gone from the bow-window, and in its
place were a pretty work-ta,ble and a low working-chair;
and on another light little table against the wall lay a few
books, the titles of which made Helen's heart flutter with delighted anticipation. And there, in the centre of all, the one
thing she could recollect, was the stiff round table, the ugliness
of which was hidden by a pale green cloth, the tint and texture
of which were soft and tempting to the eyes and fingers. And
here a dainty little tea was spread, as unlike a lodging-house
meal as any Helen had ever taken. The pretty green china, with
its affluence of gilding ; the vase of roses ; the peaches nestling
among cool green leaves ; the whole freshness and fi-agrance and
coolness of the beautiful little room could be due to but one
source, as Helen knew ; and while she stood there, dazzled and
bewildered in her gratitude, she uttered Nora's name, in a strange,
low, intense way, as if it could not be kept within her heart, but
passed her Ups in spite of her.
And just then the folding-doors which led into her bed-room
opened, and she could have seen that that room was changed
as much as the sitting-room, if she had looked. But she did not
look. How could she, when from the doorway came Nora herself, and put her arms about her, and kissed her; and then
stroked her white cheek, and kissed her again ; and then laughed a
little to see how Helen was taken by surprise ; and then took off
her bonnet and kissed her again, and laughed a little more ; and
then Nora began to talk of home—just as if Helen had returned
to her childhood's home, to find it precisely what she remembered,
and to receive greetings from a whole loving family—and then
put Helen into the Uttle easy-chair, with unfeigned pride and
delight; and kissed her again, and -told her how good it was to
see her dear, dear face, and how the tea was ready, and ho-\\
there was a little breeze coming in at last! Then quite suddenly,
as she knelt at Helen's feet, Nora hid the eyes that had been so
brave, and kind, and cheering, and was conquered by a pas•ionate flood of tears which Uterally terrified Miss Archer, while
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the cried too, in a joy as vague aud uncomprehended as was
Nora's misery,
" O h ! Helen," whispered Nora, rising when she heard Miss
Archer's sobs, " how could I forget myself and greet you so ?
Come with me now and bathe your face, and see if you like youi
room ; and—may I ring for tea ? "
" I—I don't know," faltered Helen, " I have not bought anything yet."
" N o , but Mrs. Prin—that's your landlady's name, isn't it—says
there's everything in your cupboard. She will scarcely need to
buy anything, she says, for days and days. Are you ready ? "
«
«
e
-s
*
Tea was over, and Helen Archer, rested and refreshed, sat at
the open window, holding Nora's hand in hers ; because, she said,
it was so hard to believe that the unexpected happiness of her
home-coming had not been a dream, unless she saw or felt Nora's
presence. And all this time the girl stood behind her, leaning
against the back of her chair, and looking over her head out into
the twiUght, with a sad gravity in her lovely eyes.
" H o w long will they spare you to me, N o r a ? " Helen asked,
her heart heavy at the thought of parting with her dear friend,
yet feehng just then that she could never really lose her again;
even though Nora had not once to-day referred to a possible time
when they sliould live together, as she had so lovingly done at
their last meeting. " Who will come for you, dear ? "
" N o one."
Nora gave this answer very quietly, as she still stood behind
Helen s chair, looking out upon the strip of summer sky.
"Oh, Nora, I see why that is ! " said Helen, in a troubled voice,
which was broken by a cough. " I asked you not to tell my
address, forgetting that you would keep a promise, even if you
yourself must suffer ; and so you are going back alone."
" The keeping of that promise," Nora returned, very low, '' will
prove an untold blessing to me, Helen, because I could not be
with you if others knew where you were ; and I have no home
now but what you may give me. Oh, my dear, don't look so
grieved and startled ! I ought to have told you gradually, or—
or not at aU; but you are so good, and have always been so
loving to me. I know you will keep me with you now. I will
not be a great burden to you, Helen, I will work very hard. I
have had my holiday, and I ought to work now. I am ready to
work—to work for us both, I hope and trust—if you will only help
me a little just at first."
" But Nora, my love, what does it mean ? "
Helen had tried to rise, but Nora laid her hands upon her
nlioulders, and held her gently in her seat. Helen must not see
the great pain it was to tell of these last few days.
" I was to have had YOU with me in ease and idleness," she said,
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with a wan smile. " I was to have given you health and strength
in other countries, and rest after your long teaching. But now—
oh ! Helen, it breaks my heart to come to you as I come now,
after dreaming of such a different meeting, and of what I might
possibly give you in return for all the good you did me and taught
me, in that past year which would have been so dreary to me 1 ut
for your love ! "
" But is it true?" faltered Helen, while her weak breath hurried,
and the tears filled her eyes, " It cannot be."
" It is quite true," said Nora, steadily. " That home I told you
of on Friday in the park—you remember ? How the sun was
shining, and how happy everyone was!—that pretty home where
I have been so happy all the summer, is mine no more. And the
fortune I valued so, which was to make you well—1 mean which
gave me everything I wished for; and not only myself, but
My fortune is gone, Helen, and my fiiends—true as they have been
to me—can be friends to me no longer. Not that it Is their fault
Oh, no! Don't look that question, Helen. They are true and
good as ever, and—and will be kind to others. It is only / who
must never join them again. But oh ! Helen, how can you trust
me, when I dare not tell you why ? "
" Nora, my darling," returned Helen, taking the girl's hot
hands In hers, " If you tell no other word I trust you Impllciily.
But—think a little, dear, before you answer me—have you been
frightened at all, or deceived ? Does no one-j-no single person
know this resolution of yours ? "
" No. If they knew it could not be carried out," she answered,
every word an effort to her, though she went bravely on. " Itis
only by not seeing them again that I can keep a solemn vow which
I have made ; and so, save one, who is very near to me, and has
the first claim upon me
I may not tell you more, Helen.
Oh, pray, pray trust me without! It is hard to me to bear a secret.
L have never had any experience in secrets all my life, and I
should betray it to them—to anyone but you, whose life it cannot
ohange, and who have always helped me so."
" Will not Mr. Poynz know?" began Helen, wondering why
the words came so readily, but never wondering why Nora
stopped them in such strange subdued haste,
" He would know if he saw me. He—he would know all in
ft minute. I could not keep anything from Mm, Helen—not
Hnythlng. And that is why I dare not see him. For it is not
my secret, and—he is never to know it; he—of all men ; he—
most of all who—care for me."
" Do not pain yourself so cruelly to tell me, dear," pleaded
Helen, purposely now avoiding any glance into the girl's face.
' But did Dr. Armstrong advise you ? Shall you not see him?"
"Never again—never again, I hope!" cried Nora, a sudden
shudder running through her frame. " Oh, Helen, keep me
away from him !"
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" I will keep you with me always, if I may," said Helen, with
the earnestness of a dying promise ; as she turned at last and
put her arms round the girl who had appealed to her in such
wistful, child-like fashion. " I only want you to be quite sure,
my darling, that you are not deceived. From the first, I saw
how Dr. Armstrong had determined to win you ; and I guessed
that no trifling scruple of conscience could check him. If he
has been frightening and grieving you, just to
"
" All that he said was true," whispered Nora, brokenly and
below her breath. " I know now that it was all true ; but—oh,
Helen, I v/ish you understood! I may never tell anyone—even
that I am not what they think me ; and so I may never speak to
them, or see them. I have forfeited my wealth ; and—I belong
to no one. So, Helen"—with a faint, pitiful smile—"instead of
having come to help you, I have come to beg a home -vrith you;
but only just until I can earn one for myself, I am used to
poverty ; I do not fear that. I only fear being, even for a time,
a burden to you, and—and being seen again by—those who
belong to my old life,"
" But it will be so dreary for you here, my darling, with no
one but me."
" Ohj Helen, just think what it would be without you I"

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Sweet
All the ways that feel her feet;
From the empire of her eyes
Light takes life and darkness flies.
bWlNBUBNB.

" NORA, indeed, indeed, I cannot consent to that!"
It was late the same night, and Miss Archer and Nora at last
were about to separate, after a long and almost cheerful conversation, which had not touched again upon the subject so near
the heart of both. Nora had gone with Helen into the pretty
freshly-decorated chamber behind the sitting-room, and had
helped her to unpack, and now she was bidding her "good
night," because her own room, she said, was up-stairs—far away
In a cool, retired region.
"Nora, indeed, indeed, I cannot consent to that!" Helen said,
again, her troubled voice broken by a fit of coughing. " For
you to have a little bare and dismal room up there, barren of all
comfort even, and for me to have everything here"
" I like it very much," put in Nora, sitting down with the determination now to wait until Helen was quite at ease about her,
and making her so oy her own easy piquancy. " I engaged ii
for myself before you arrived, so you have no right to interfere.
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Miss Archer. It is a room highly adapted for thought and
meditation. Everything there encourages reflection—except
perhaps, the looking-glass—aud I have a great deal to reflect
upon, Helen. All day to-morrow I shall sit tiiere and make
plans, but first I shall take a good night's sleep—oh, no fear of
that, my dear !—and I shall not try to form any plans till daylight. Would you, if you were I ? What sort of a prospect do
you think this street holds out for a singer of Irish ballads ? I
know a good many, and I can make my upper notes very telling,
with a gasp upon them in the usual style, I don't think I shall
hire a baby, Helen—would you ? I have never given so much,
or so willingly, to a singer -with a baby. It's something, you see,
to have a baby, and the girls without one looked so much more
unquestionably forlorn,"
" Oh, hush ! " cried Helen, hastily, though she smiled too at
Nora's ease and unconcern.
" I could drive a cab, easily and vei-y creditably," Nora went
on, apparently pursuing her train of thought as her own amusement ; " but women don't turn to that profession as a rule—perhaps they would be too easily led into the error of taking legitimate fares, and so bring bankruptcy to their employers, and spoil
a system. No, that won't do well. Sometimes 1 have felt sure
I could write a splendid romance, teeming with Interest, and earn
a fortune by it. But I begin to think that description would
baffle me. For instance, I could not possibly treat a hero's hat
picturesquely; and I don't see how I could take him through
three whole volumes without his needing to wear or carry one,
do you ? My heroine I could manage beautifully in every particular ; and she should have such an immense wardrobe that I
eould never be short of material to spread out my chapters."
" Nora," said Miss Archer, very sadly, " poverty has a wider
meaning than you fancy, I'm afraid, dear. One can bear denial
in one's own person, but there Is a bitter calculation it necessitates. And it is sent as often to those who are lavish and generous in their tastes as to those who are very simple or—selfish."
" That is quite true," responded Nora, bravely ; " but it does
not make me fear to bear it, Helen. It only teaches me how
impossible it is for us to judge each other ; because I feel just
the same, now I can do nothing, as I did on Friday, when everything seemed in my power. Even Borak," she added presently,
turning the subject, " will fancy I have quite forgotten him,
won't he, Helen ? For he will miss many extra luxuries and
enjoyments he has had this summer. And Kitty, and
"
" Nora, you were kind and generous to all, when the money
was yours, dear," said Miss Archer, -with a gentle touch upon the
giri's bent head- " Can I ever forget what you were so prompt
to do for me? No ; no loss of money can prevent your being
brave and generous."
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" But I am so unfit to—to work well, Helen. Oh! if I had
but known, that I might have prepared. You see, at first I had
no money at all, and then I had too much ; and now I have none
at all again.
And—and," she added, sorrowfully, as Helen
turned away with one of her swift, sharp attacks of coughing,
" now, after all my waiting, I must do you harm instead of
good."
" Under any circumstances, and at any time, you must do me
good, as long as anything on earth can do me good. Do you
remember," Helen added, gently, flushing a little as she spoke,
" telling me a few words Mr. Poynz once asked you to remember,
Nora—Nobly borne is nobly done " ?
It was at Traveere," said Nora, hurriedly turning fi-om the
recollection, as if an aching wound were touched. " I wonder
how they all are at Traveere—the old cats, and Bran, and Kitty's
pet pig, and—and aU. Now, Helen, are you ready to say ' Good
night' ? "
But StiU she had no intention of going until she had seen Miss
Archer In bed, and had put her cough-drops ready to her hand,
and a glass of lemonade ; while Helen told her s h e h a d not been
so lovingly and wlUIngly waited on since she was a child. Then
Nora i3ut out the light and kissed her in the darkness, trying to
feel, for one moment, that she kissed the Helen Archer of old
times, who had not the hectic flush upon her cheeks, and tho
sunken look in her meek eyes.
I t was no new thing now for Helen's nights to be wakeful and
disturbed, but this one would have been far more so if she had
known how every cough of hers carried a sharp pain to Nora's
h e a r t ; and how the girl, in her great wakefulness, lay and
listened for them as for a stroke which she knew must descend
ii[ion her at stated times. Yet, next morning, it was Nora who
awoke Helen with a kiss, and laid a dainty little breakfast-tray
beside her.
•' Oh ! Nora," she cried, starting up, " h o w could I have slept
so late, and given you this trouble ? Shall I be late at my d u t i e s ? ' '
" N o , quite early," smiled Nora, arranging the tray. " I don't
want you to be hurried, but, as you have a day of teaching
before you, it is better not to be up too soon."
" Oh! Nora, where did—did the ham and all come f r o m ? "
" Your pantry," returned Nora, looping back the white curtains
of the bed. " H e l e n , what step shall I take to-day towards
getting an engagement ? I ought to apply somewhere, even
while you are away, yet I am so afraid of going out."
" N o t on any account must you think of it while I am
away," cried Helen, her anxiety bringing on her cough again.
" You must promise me this, Nora—you must faithfully
pi-omise me that you will not go out alone."
Though Nora could not quite understand the motive, she
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promised gladly, really relieved and grateful. And she said
:;heerfully that she should find many things to do that day
and swaUowed the lump which had risen in her throat
while Helen so kindly and anxiously delayed her attempt
to seek a means of helping her.
" I don't know how it is," Helen said, as Nora started
her off comfortably, "that I have lately fallen into a bad
habit of sleeping late in the morning. But for you, I should
have been late to-day; and the idleness has been growing
upon me lately."
" Come home as early as you can," pleaded Nora, looking
hastily away from Miss Archer's face, as she recalled the
broken night, and the great weariness which the morning
hours must bring. " I shall be looking for you from the
moment you pass out of my sight now."
Unused as Nora was to steady application, this day at
any rate was an exceptional one in her life. She finished
unpacking for herself and Helen, and put her finishing touches
to the three little rooms; and then she sat down, away
from the window, and worked hard and steadily, to finish
an exquisite little banner-screen which she had been making
as a present for Mrs. Pennington. She put it aside at teatime, that she might have everjrthing prepared for Helen's
return ; and then, when the meal was laid, and Helen's
chair and slippers were ready, she went back to it, and had
finished it when at last she saw Helen pass the window,
and went out into the passage to meet her. Very wistfully
Miss Archer scanned the girl's face when they met, but she
could only guess at the struggle Nora had had to win back
that easy pretty nonchalance which it gave Helen such rest
and such happiness to see.
When they had finished tea, Nora showed the work on whicli
she had been employed nearly all day. She had hesitated
to do so, because there somehow seemed a satire now in
its very elegance and richness ; but evidently Helen did not
see this, for a light broke upon her face the moment she
looked at it, and, while she laid it down, still looking at it,
witli her hands in her lap, as if to touch It must needs
hurt it, she smiled in real and unfeigned delight.
" W e will not go to seek a situation for you yet, Nora," she
said. " The very thought has made my heart heavy all day.
But we will go and—and—don't be hurt, dear—we will show
this ; and I think you will not need to ask for teaching then.
You will like this work better, and I shall be at rest about you,
knowing you are here, and—it must be for such a little time.
Shall we go at once ? "
" Oh, please let us wait until it is dark ! " pleaded Nora " I
am so afraid. I think I left no possibility of anyone tracing
me : but—I am so afraid."
s
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So they waited for the friendly dusk, and then set out. NOT
Having lost her old nature with her old life, Nora could find
amusement for Helen, and to all appearance for herself, even in
the uninteresting walk through Islington and along the HoUoway
Road ; but yet Helen could feel how the girl sometimes shrank
to her side, as the groups they met pushed roughly past, or
turned and stared into her face.
" T h i s is very new to you, Nora," said Miss Archer, her kindly
heart sinking as she thought of her own narrow unprotected life
being all Nora had to share. " You never walked at night before.
in just this kind of throng."
" Never," assented Nora, •with that ready tact of hers which
was born of innate sympathy, and which clothed the truth
always pleasantly, " because I have never walked here before;
and I have learnt to know, Helen, that every street or road in
London has its distinct class of frequenters. Until you had
tried, and studied the matter, you would scarcely believe how
many grades and shades there are, all varying in some way.
There, don't you see how I have studied the subject ? "
" Wait, dear," said Helen, suddenly stopping before a small
lighted shop—the shutters were ah-eady put up, but Nora could
see that it seem;;d to be filled with gentlemen's slippers and caps
— " I think I will ask here. Leave it aU to me please, Nora."
Behind the counter in the little shop a genial-looking, bald old
man sat casting up accounts, with a diminutive young lady who
bore stolidly a weight of golden plats which would have overpowered an ordinary female of her size. Helen Archer went up
at once to her and the old man, and gently and courteously
asked if they would buy the screen she so carefully unfolded
from its double covering, while she glanced up nervously at
Nora, as if entreating her silence. But Nora was, as usual, deep
in pleasant and altogether inventive observation. This old gentleman was the master of the shop ; and he had an old wife in
the house, with soft gray hair ; and he would not let her come
into the shop to tire herself and make her gi-ow bald, as he had
done. H e liked her not to belong fo tho shop at a l l ; and when
he joined her he forgot all about tho shop himself; and they
played duets every night, he on the flute, and she on the piano.
And all their children were married, and came to see them at
Christmas-time, with a crowd of little children. And then this
girl with the gold plats was Invited to a dance, and did not look
a bit as she looked now at Helen ; and never all the evening
spoke superciliously and hardly, as she spoke now. And at last
she married, and had the shop ; and the old couple went to live
by the river, and had a garden ; and grew younger and older
at the same time, until their life was rounded
" Come, come, that Is very absurd, you know ! If you asked
aa ordinary price, I could, perhaps o'^r'ev another; but fifteen
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shillings is outrageous. I shall not get- that for it myself.
Which of you made it ? "
" I did," said Nora, arrested by the question, and wondering,
rather amusedly, why they should not be addressed as " Madam,"
a dignity which her whole experience of shopping had taught
her to expect. " Do you like it ? " she added, evidently with
very little idea of a would-be seller of fancy articles being
regarded in a different light from a lavish purchaser of the same.
" I hope you do, and will commission me to make another."
" I will, my dear," the old man answered, witli spontaneous
heartiness ; I will give you twelve shillings for this, and^ten for
another the same. It is a ridiculous price, but I like to encourage
the young. When shall I expect the pair ? "
" You must say twelve shillings for each, at least," put in
Helen, fancying that the meek demand was made with daring
and determination—until it melted utterly away under the old
gentleman's genial laugh and generous bestowal of a halfsovereign and a florin. Flushing nervously. Miss Archer glanced
up into Nora's face, for the money was hers, and her first earning.
But Nora had only said " Thank you" quietly, and turned to
leave the shop, waiting for Miss Archer.
" Oh, Helen," she whispered, when they wereout in the street
again, " I am so thankful! Perhaps I shall not be a great
burden upon you, after all. I shall make quantifies of screens,
and some slippers like those I worked for Mr. Doyle, and other
pretty things; and that kind old gentleman will buy them all.
Oh, Helen, isn't it a very good thing that the knowledge how to
sew, and what colours blend well together, comes to us women
by instinct ? "
"Does it, indeed?" questioned Miss Archer, with a smile.
" Now what do you intend to do with your wealth ? "
"if«/wealth! echoed Nora, sadly. "Helen, if you won't let
me work for my share, and take the share from me to spend
wisely for us, I must go away; and—and I've nowhere to go
really, Helen—nowhere."
" Just for this once," said Helen, gently, " let me ask you if
you have not seen that there was some other—and pleasanter—
course open to you. Do not think I wish to know your secret,
Nora—so utterly I trust you, and so keenly I should feel any
trouble of yours, that I would almost rather not know it—but,
my dear, are there not others who could help you at this time ? "
" No," replied Nora, very low and steadily. " No one but you.
Helen. I have tried hard and earnestly to do the best for—for
all, and I saw only this. I shall go out of their lives, and all—
w t h them—will be as it was before. He could not take me
without Dr. Armstrong too; he could not take me for myself
alone, though I—was ready ; and so he—he will not miss me."
" I do not understand," said Helen, in her gentle way; " but
[ can feel sure you will do what you think best. Nora.''
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" What 1 am, most thankful of all for," observed the girl,
simply, " is that I can earn money without teaching. 'We shall
soon be very well off, Helen, and you shall g o t o the seaside, after
all."
I t was such a glimpse as this of the temperament that was
sanguine—not from its lightness, but from its deeply-lying trust
- w h i c h made so new a brightness now in Helen's life that she
wondered sometimes (as she went to or from her duties, leaving
Nora smiling at her own door, or looking for her waiting face at
the window) how the old times of her utter solitude could have
been borne. I t was Nora's pleasant helpful companionship which
brought a new lightness to Helen's step, even though it could not
bring a new strength ; and it was her sweet and unfailing sympathy which threw over Helen's great patience the bright colouring
of real content.
C H A P T E R XL.
Before the beginning of years
There came to the making of man
Time, -with a gift of tears ;
Grrief, with a glass t h a t ran.
A talanta in

Calydon.

THUS week after week went oy in the iittle terrace house, and
only Nora's eyes, in their great love and compassion, saw the slow
change in Helen. The girl broke now, unhesitatingly, the vow
she had made never to go out alone. She would let neither
Helen's injunctions nor her own fear keep her at home, and every
afternoon ilelen found her waiting in Highbury Crescent, and
every morning she could part with her only in the same spot.
Y'et always there was the tea awaiting them, prettily laid, and
something to tell, and to show ; and, best of all, there was always
in Helen's weariness that silence which only two dear friends can
know, full of unuttered sympathy, of fixed Immovable affection,
and a deep, restful trust. Certainly there were often and often
recurring hours in the long solitary days, when Nora's thoughts
and fears and regrets grew almost too heavy and too sad to bear,
and she had a hard and bitter strug,gle with herself; but Helen
could only only guess it was so, for no trace of this struggle was
left to cast the faintest shadow upon her home-coming. With
unfailing and most willing industry, Nora worked all this time—
in the early mornings, through the hot and weary afternoons, and
often late into the n i g h t ; and, besides the fancy work she sold,
she would lovingly work for Helen in her absence, making her
simple dresses as pretty as she could ; and never feeling happier
than when she could bring an involuntary girlish smile to Helen's
lips at some little dainty addition to her wardrobe, which she
herself would nflver have thought of or ventured upon. But,
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though once, in secret, she took in the seams of vhe well-worn
dresses, they still, day by da}'-, looked larger and looser on the
wasting form ; and when Helen now would smilingly give up
one colour after another, saying they made her look so sallow, it
was hard work indeed for Nora to hide the agony of fear upon
her face. For the unerring foreshadowing of one dark truth lay
ever in her heart, and it was its very certainty which made any
allusion to it such torture.
Once or twice it happened that, when Nora—always accompanied by Helen—took back her work after dusk, the old man
who had given her her first order—after his usual long, coiiv
passionate, inquisitive ,gaze—had paid her just a shilling or two
more than Helen had guessed he would—for she was always
careful to guess a little, that Nora's own hopefulness might not
bring her disappointment. Then Nora had rejoiced as if another
fortune had been discovered for her, and, with Irish improvidence,
calculating this unexpected sum as inexhaustible, had devised a
festivity or excursion, and entered into it heart and soul, carrying
Helen with her in her pleasant enthusiasm, and recalling, with
real laughter—though it might be akin to tears—those excursions
they had planned in old times for holiday afternoons, when they
had been governess and pupil. But Nora never recalled—as
Helen always noticed—thase later gaieties in such different localities, and in which she had taken so different a place and
part.
So the time went on, while the days shortened rapidly, and the
drear November fogs came with their deathly-clinging touch to
the weak and suffering; and at last there dawned a morning
when Helen sank back upon her pillows when she tried to rise,
and only sobbed a pitiful assent when Nora said she must not
teach that day,
" My dear, my dear, don't cry!" the girl pleaded, kneeling
beside the bed, and laying Helen's wasted hand against her
cheek, " I t is so natural you should want a little rest, A day's
rest will do you such good,
" What is it, Helen dear ? " she whispered, presently, wondering
at the feeble, unrestrained grief of the friend she had always
known so patient and subdued,
" I may lose my engagement," sobbed Helen, her eyes growing
eager, and great drops of moisture standing on her temples ;
and, Nora, that means poverty—for—us both. My love, don't
look at me ! I don't feel like myself to-day. How can 1 leave
you ? Oh, you don't know, my darling! You look so brave that
I can see you do not know one half my fears. Some one must
come and take you away, I will not have you here, Nora, to
waste your youth and strength in care for me. Go away. Go
away now, while I can bear it."
She had risen, and waa appealing -wildly, -with her feverish
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fingerb ,.;cked ; while Nora grew very white and still in a nev<
alarm,
" Go away, Nora; I cannot work again. I shall be useless
now, and a burden to anyone who is near me, I—I cannot even
breathe without pain. Listen to this gasping. What are you to
do ? How are you to bear it ? For a long time each cough of
mine has been like a stab to you. And now
Oh! Nora, go
back to those who can give you ease and pleasure ; for presently
—soon—there will be
Don't start from me ; I only wanted
to whisper it—there will be nothing here, and I shall see you
waste and fade as I am doing. I shall see you day by day
losing your brightness and your beauty and your strength, until
at last I—see no more. But you—but you, with the chill of
death about you, would be faithful to the last, and your own life
forfeited. Go away, Nora! I have lost now my power of helping you, and I will not have you here to die with me, I will not
— I — Oh I Nora, Nora ! "
The ci-y which had broken the feverish words seemed to fill the
quiet house ;• but Nora had taken the sick woman's head upon her
breast, and was whispering loving, cheering, tender words, and
kissing the hot lips and brow and temples, and softly stroking
the thin damp hair, and the wan cheek ; and smiling a little at the
'•nonsense" Helen had talked, and at the thought of there
being any other spot where she could be as happy as she was
just there.
" And," she said, in that pretty coaxing way of hers, " I am
going to offer to teach your pupil, Helen, for the few days that
you want rest. Do you think Mrs. Lovington will accept my
-\-ery inferior services for that little time ? "
Helen's weak and unusual fit of excitement wore itself out in
the restfulness of Nora's words and embrace; yet still it was
nearly an hour before Nora would venture to leave her. Flelen
had fallen asleep then ; and so, after putting near her hand
everything she could think of, either to refresh or interest her
when she awoke, Nora set off, with beating heart, to begin the
task for which she had for many months fancied she waa
preparing herself ; but that was long ago—so very long ago!
The outside of the house In Highbury Crescent was quite as
familiar to Nora as to Miss Archer ; but, when she had been
taken into the drawing-room, and was waiting for Mrs. Lovington,
?he felt far more strange than she had felt during any one of
those countless visits she had paid in the previous season, and
she tried in vain to account for the feeling. When she had first
ijntered the room, a gentleman had been strolling in the little
conservatory which opened fi-om i t ; but as soon as he caught
sight of her he advanced into the room and bowed.
Forgetting for the moment that Mrs. Lovington was a young
widow with an only child, Nora took him for the master of tha
house, and at once explained her enand.
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He was a young man—an officer in the Army, Nora thou,ght—
and he had looked negligent and light-hearted ; but he stood very
still to listen to Nora, and it was evidently only by a great effort
that he now and then turned his eyes from their curious questioning gaze upon her face.
He bowed in acknowledgment of her explanation, and then
began to talk on other subjects—pleasantly, Nora thought, and
very much as if he wished her to spend her waiting time agree,
ably. But it extended so long that at last she wondered aloud
if Mrs. Lovington could think that she was in the schoolroom.
" I will go and see," said her companion, rising with no particular willingness. Then Nora was left for quite another halfhour, before the lady of the house entered, with a chiUy inclination of her head and a ceremonious greeting.
" Miss Archer—your sister, I presume—will probably be able
to resume her duties in a few days," she said ; " therefore you
may inform her that my daughter shall have those few days as a
holiday."
" Thank you," returned Nora, wondering why she seemed to
excite as much curiosity in the lady of the house as in the gentleman ; " but, for fear Miss Archer should hasten back before sha
Is strong enough to do so ; and that she may feel comfortable
about her duties not being neglected ; and that you may feel
so too ; may I not give my services to your daughter for the
time ? "
" Quite unnecessary, thanks," was the chilly reply. " Is your
anxiety to take her place caused by a fear that she -^'vill not recover? I see," she added, her keen eyes reading the answer in
Nora's sudden paleness. " Then I fear I must resign my claim
upon Miss Archer's time. It will be better for her to consider
herself free, and It will be better for my daughter not to lose any
time unnecessarily. Of course I must study her interests first.
No, thank you. It is kind, of course, that you should offer your
time for your sister ; but you are quite too young to have the
charge of my daughter, and therefore I will not trouble you for
particulars which are unnecessary, I never like to give needless
trouble. Remember me to Miss Archer ; I will call some moi-ning,
and I shall trust to hear a good account of her. She should get
away to the sea-side for a time."
" Then you will not kindly allow me to take her place ? " askecj
Nora, rising and making a brave effort to keep back her tear^
and plead once more. But it was in vain ; and in anothei
moment she had her fingers on the handle of the door,
" Excuse me," Mrs, Lovington said then, gi-ving words at las
to the curiosity which had taken such a hold upon her, " bm
where have I seen your face before ? I cannot be mistaken,''
she added, pointedly, as she coldly and suspiciously watched the
pink spots burn in Nora's cheeks, "nor can my friend be mistaken, who chanced to see you here just now."
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" I have never seen you before that I know of," replied Nora,
briefly,
" I am not deceived," the lady said, with a smile which would
have been bland but for its stiffness, "Do you know Lord
Keston ? "
The few moments' pause was broken so easily and quietly that
no one could have guessed the pain which Nora had to stifle
before she could answer as she did—
" No, I have never met or spoken to a Lord Keston in my
life,"
" At that time," pursued Mrs. Lo-vingfon, uncompromisingly,
" he was only Mr. Poynz. Y'ou remember him, do you not ? "
" Mr. Mark Poynz ? Yes, I met him in Ireland—a long time
ago-"
By this time Nora was out in the hall, and, passing by Mrs.
Lo-vington's unconvinced and rather unpleasant smile, she coldly
bowed, and left the house.
"Declined with thanks, e h ? " queried the gentleman, who had
watched Nora out of sight, when Mrs. Lovington joined him,
" Did you consider it unsafe to have her about the house after
my euloglum ? I feared so when I saw you go to meet her with
such stern determination in your face. You silly, jealous little
mater ! She was a perfect lady ; and, had I been you, I would
have given a triple salary, on the chance of my daughter growing like her teacher."
"You think of nothing but a pretty face," said the lady, with
a smile; but she congratulated herself t'noroughly now on
having declined Nora's services in her house.
It was but a sad home-coming for Nora ; but she spoke lightly
of her defeat, and bravely argued in favour of fancy-work, sewing hard all the time, to finish what she wanted to take home
that night,
" I have never cared so much for going to the shop since out
old man sold his business to that child of earth with the golden
hair," said Nora, talking apparently only to amuse Helen, as she
sat and worked beside her; " but still I like the coming home
always, and 1 shall like it best of aU to-day, because you wiU be
here. How often you have returned to me, Helen, but never yet
have I come home to find you here alone !"
" Nor will you to-night," said Miss Archer, gently. " I am
much better, and shall hke the walk. You certainly shall not go
without me, Nora."
Nora tried both entreaty and argument, but neither availed,
so, after a very early tea—during which pleasant little meal Miss
Archer looked so much better that the girl's heart grew light In
her gratitude—they set out.
" I shall receive quite five shillings for the embroidery of this
apron," said Nora, looking proudly down upon the parcel she
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tarried, as they turned into Upper Street, so we will have the
indulgence of a tram, Helen. No one could possibly miss eightpence out of five whole shillings."
"You see," observed Helen, her smile dying in a sigh, "how
my weakness will exhaust our funds, and—and what help can /
give now ? "
" 1 would not like to be obliged to say what help you can not
give now," returned Nora, lightly, as she looked " before and
after" for the tramway car.
" How strange," she said, ten minutes afterwards, when thej
stopped at the spot which had grown so familiar to them both,
"that the shop should be closed so early! I think that girl's
husband is a very idle young man, don't you, Helen? I've
often thought they only play at business."
" So have I—often heard it," Hehm responded, her hand trembl'ng a little on Nora's arm ; for Disappointment was an old companion of hers, and she looked for his face when Nora had no
thought even of his existence. " Will you ask next door if there is
—anything the matter ? "
'' Why are they closed next door?" repeated the cheerful httle
watchmaker of whom Nora had asked this question, looking at
her through the magnlfying-glass •which was fixed tightly in one
eye. " Because they've failed—gone to the dogs— smashed up !
What's the matter ? " he added, presently, rising from his stool
and approaching Helen, while he dropped the glass, and gave his
features a good deal of free piay as a rest after their tenslon.
" I f they have, as you say, failed," said Nora, steadily and
gravely, while she supported Helen in her sudden tremor, " do
you think they will never pay any more for work that has been
ordered ? "
" Never a penny. They've bolted. Won't you sit down and
rest ? "
"No," whispered Miss Archer, clinging more feebly to Nora.
" Let us go home."
" We will have a cab," said Nora, without the slightest hesitation, when she saw Helen's nervous distress on passing into the
street. "We shall be at home in a few minutes then. My
dear, lean on me while I look for one; the standing will be a
Uttle rest."
So they stood where they were, forgetting what a glare there
was upon them from the shop behind : and they waited, looking
anxiously and gravely at every passing vehicle, and saying no
word to each other of this new disappointment.
At last Nora lifted her hand, for a hansom cab was being driven
lip to them.
" I t is occupied." w'nispered Helen nervously, and hurriedly
drawing Nora back, as she became aware of some one leaning
forward from the cab to scrutinise them, and then turning sud-
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denly to order the horse to be stopped, " I t is some one who
sees what we want
"
She had no need to finish her sentence or surmise. The cold
proud whiteness of Nora's face, and the great fear, and yet greater
daring, in her eyes, told Helen in a moment that Nora had recognised Dr. Armstrong even before he had stopped beside them.

C H A P T E R XLL
Little hand holding large hand pretty tight
For all its delicacy—eh, my lord ?
BOBERX BRO-WNING.

STRENUOUSLY as Dr. Armstrong endeavoured to meet Nora v/ithout
constraint, the effort was almost a failure. Though he advanced
to her and Miss Archer -vrith a smile and a hand-shake for each,
they both saw plainly that from that moment nothing would
escape his furtive watchfulness ; and though he very quietly expressed his pleasure at seeing them, there was a strong and suppressed seLf-gratulation in every word and glance.
" He was charmed," he said, in his clear and suave tones, to
meet Miss Archer again, after having lost sight of her for so long.
Indeed It was a surprise to him even to have encountered his own
cousin unexpectedly after her voluntarily absenting herself ; she
was, he felt quite sure, enjoying her visit to her old friend. Still,
had it not been rather a merciless whim to t r y and keep her
retreat a secret ? But he had no right to complain. Nora had
acted with a little girlish wilfulness, that was all—charming
wilfulness, which refreshed h i m ; for if everybody always did
what everybody else always expected, life would be but what the
poet called a draught of dull complacency, and he, for one, had
no relish for such a draught. Had Miss Archer been looking for
a cab when he had had the pli^^lege of recognising h e r ? H e
had unfortunately only had a hansom at his disposal, else he
would have retained it at her service."
Very quiet and cold, Nora stood through this elaborate speech;
but at its close she spoke, in just her own fearless way, intercepting any reply Miss Archer could have made ; while she pressed
a little closer to her side the trembling hand she held upon her
arm, as if fear had no power to touch her now, except through
Helen.
" I don't think a cab is necessary, after all, is it, H e l e n ? " sh,
Rsked. " W e felt tired and idle just at that moment, but it is
only a few minutes' walk to our station, and I am sure we need
hot mind—now that we have Dr. Armstrong's escort."
" Dr. Armstrong ! " he whispered, deprecatlngly. " How cruQLhe formal address sounds from your dear lips, Nora."
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But still he could not hide with what relief he turned to walk
beside her, when they started up the HoUoway Road.
" Miss Archer is very tired," said Nora, presently, addressing
Nuel Armstrong with quiet indifference ; but -with no evidence of
the shrinking repugnance she felt through all her frame, or of
the fear which made even her Ups so white, while she was sure
he would not leave them; "for we came here to do a little
shopping, and it is a good way from Kllburn, isn't it ? "
The sudden feeble start which Helen gave, could not be seen
by Dr. Armstrong as he walked on Nora's side up the lighted road ;
ncr could he guess anything of that reassuring and caressing
touch of Nora's upon her trembling hand,
" Kllburn!" he echoed, in astonishment, and even distrust.
'' Are you really staying there ? "
" Didn't you know, all the time that I was at Great Cumberland
Place, that Miss Archer lived at Kllburn ? " Inquired Nora, calmly,
for she knew that he would go with them to their destination. " I
think I often told you, and I used to fancy you had a good
memory. Dr. Armstrong."
" So I have," he said, wincing again at her address. But Miss
Foster assured me she had lost all trace of Miss Archer since you
left."
" Very likely," said Nora, with quiet negligence; " and we
have now lost all trace of Miss Foster. Never mind talking about
her. How long a walk seems in a strange neighbourhood, doesn't
it?"
" The station is not far," said Helen, beginning to breathe freely
again, now that she could read Nora's intentions.
" But we may have to wait for a train," sighed Nora, just as if
that were the greatest trouble the future could hold for her ; " and
as we didn't take return tickets to-day, we have fresh ones to
buy."
" You shall have no further trouble about tickets or anything
else, Nora," whispered Dr, Armstrong, looking into her face with
the dehght (as well as the consciousness of power) which he had
tried so hard to subdue. " You are tired of these tasks you so
thoughtlessly took upon yourself, and ready to relinquish them, I
see. Lay them all upon me, my love ; they are but trifies in my
willing hands."
" What! Our tickets ?" asked Nora; but her lips shook a
little over the careless words.
" Helen," Nora whispered, very hurriedly, as they stood a few
'jards off, while Dr. Armstrong went up to the window of the
nooklng-office at Islington station, " when we stop at Kilburn
alease guide us straight to your old lodgings, and don't let it be
:;en that the way is strange to me. Leave the rest to me. Oh,
:ay dear, are you very tired ? "
" Not at all," said Helen, below her breath; but smiling bravely,
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and really not feeling so tired now in her fear as she had been in
her great disappointment, nearly an houi before
" 1 understand.
You will give me your arm, I know, as you always do, and I wiU
lead you unobserved. Will he
"
But the sentence could not be finished, for Dr. Armstrong waa
taking up his chan,ge, and it would not do to risk another word.
They had many minutes to wait for a train, and Islington station
is not a cheerful spot to linger in, but still the minutes seemed to
fly for Nuel Armstrong, as once more he sat beside the girl he
had sought so long, and feasted his eyes upon the youn.g face
which, even in its paleness and its pride to-day, was beautiful ta
him beyond all other faces he had ever seen.
With a courage which took the place of strength, Helen Archer
led the way from the Kllburn station along the Oxford Road ; and
Nora foUowed slowly, as if her idle talk with Nuel Armstrong
held her back. When they reached the Randolph Road, Helen
stopped, but she had turned into it before doing so.
" Think of my hurrying on, Nora," she said then, with a smile,
" and lea-ving you to guide Dr. Armstrong. This is not a very
brilliant thoroughfare, is it. Dr. Armstrong ? But the houses are
comfortable, and Nora and I have never given a thought to the
street."
"Still," said Nuel, stealthily studying the locality " i t is not a
cheerful home for you. Miss Archer; and certainly not a fit one
for Nora."
" What is fit for Helen is more than good enough for me,"
interposed Nora, hotly. " And we do not need anyone else to
choose or decide for us, or interfere in any
"
Helen's quiet touch, as she slipped her hand again within Nora's
arm, stopped the swift, disdainful words as if by magic ; and Dr.
Armstrong smiled, as much at their sudden cessation as at their
meaning.
" My love," he said, in his exasperating suavity, " you will
allow me, if you please, to be the best judge of what is fit for you,
and of what you deserve. I have peculiar notions on that subject, perhaps, but 1 will carry them out at last, and your home
shall be in the midst of all that is best and brightest. W h a t ! are
you li-ring here? "
Helen, with a warning touch, had stopped before a house, from
no window of which did any light shine o u t ; and Nora, with a
little catching of her breath, answered him at once.
" Miss Archer Is very tired. Dr. Armstrong, and you, as a physician, will understand how she must need rest after our excursion.So we will not ask you in to-night."
" To-morrow," he said, trying to stifle his eagerness, " I shall
call, Nora. Miss Archer, will you give me your address ? "
'' This," said Helen, looking frankly up into his face, " is Randolph Road, and the number of this house is thirteen. Do you
•wish the name of the owner ? "
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" It might be better to
"
" Mrs. Evans,'' interrapted Helen, calmly. " Such a pleasant
woman, too, and she was kind to me from the first day I came to
live with her—two years ago."
He smiled and thanked her, taking her hand in farewell then,
almost as impressively as he took Nora's. Had she not kept his
darUng quietly and safely through those terrible months, when
his search had been so full of alarm ? And would she not be
obliged to resign her now to him ?
Not the faintest doubt entered Dr. Armstrong's mind as to
what Miss Archer had told him, yet it was his inherent suspicion,
more than his courtesy, which made him stand to watch them,
until the hall door had been opened, and they had coolly, and
without a word, passed into the house, with the unmistakable air
of being at home. And it was his caution, more than his care for
them, that made him inquire from a passer-by the name of the
road, and of the occupier of number thirteen. Then, smiling to
"himself over the impossibility of Nora escaping him again, he
walked to and fro in that dismal street, through the fifty minutes
which he had to spend waiting for a train to Euston.
"Nora,," whispered Helen Archer—they were sitting in the
dark little sitting-room which used to be Helen's, while the
woman of the house went for a light—" speak, dear; speak to
me. You don't know how terrible it was to know what this
meeting was to you, and yet to hear you talk as if you had no
fear or trouble, and to see your quiet, indifferent reception of
Dr. Armstrong. Nora, how could you do i t ? "
But no answer came in words, for Nora's eyes were covered
in the darkness, and she was seeking strength for what might
follow.
" And," continued Helen, her breath failing her now, and her
words broken by a fit of coughing which brought Nora to her
side in a moment, " it was terrible even to me. I—I don't know
what he has done, or wishes to do, Nora—I don't ask you, dear.
But he told you of no one belonging to your old life; and—it
made me tremble to see his power—his great power of keeping
everything hidden. I never trusted him, Nora ; and to-night,
when I saw what he could hide—oh! my dear, he will trace us
so easily now."
" Never," returned Nora, bravely ; for just then the light fell
upon Helen's flushed face, and turned every thought and fear
into a longing to take her home and give her rest.
But a new trouble met them now. The woman who brought
the Ught to them, and asked them politely (but rather slgnififantly) what she could do for them, was not the Mrs. Evans
whom Helen had known through her two years' occupation of
this little sittii.ig-1-oom. No ; Mrs. Evans had gone to her
daughter for a week, the woman said, and she was minding hei
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house. The lodgings were let, and so she must trouble ths
ladies to leave as soon as they heard the bell. It was awkward
calling so late, she added, with a glance of curiosity and distrust
which made the hectic burn in Helen's cheeks, though Nora was
not even aware of it, but of course Mrs, Evans might have
understood it if she had been at home.
" May we sit in your kitchen for half an hour ? " asked Nora,
in her gentle, fearless way, " My fiiend is very tired, you see ;
but we -will go then. Not yet, please," she added, earnestly;
for it did not need Helen's glance to remind her that Dr. Armstrong might watch the house until the darkness had utterly
settled upon the unfi-equented road ; " not quite yet, if you will
Idndly let us sit with you and rest. I know I have no right to
ask you, but I hope you will not mind, and we will not disturb
you in any way."
Though her suspicion was only half at rest, the woman led
the way down a narrow basement staircase, and into a Uttle
kitchen, whose warmth and brightness gave poor Nora such a
grateful sense of rest and relief, that the woman of the house
literally laughed to see her childish revelling in the fire, and the
sight of the safely-shuttered windows.
" Oh ! Helen," she whispered, anxiously, " if this were but our
own room at home ! Hasn't this been a long day ? And you
have such a long, long drive to take. But, Helen," she added,
quite cheerfully, as she saw Miss Archer's eyes fill with tears,
" I can scarcely believe that it was only this very morning that
I got nipped by Mrs. Lovington in Highbury Crescent, and only
this evening that we found those fatal shutters raised between
ourselves and affluence. My dear, will you lean yo'ar head on
my shoulder and try to sleep ?"
" If you'U give me the money," put in the woman of the
house, after she had been standing opposite her visitors, staring
from one face to the other, her curiosity roused as much by the
beauty of the one as the weariness of the other, " I'll go and
fetch a half-quartern of brandy. It'll do you good."
She had concluded the speech with a glance at Helen, but it
was Nora who thanked her so eagerly.
" It is very good of you to think what will do her good. I
•would like you to get it so much, if it is not too much trouble.
What wUl it cost, please ? "
" Sixpence,"
Suddenly, as Nora stood with her fingers on her pretty little
purse, a great coldness seized her, and her heart sank like a
stone. Was Helen's purse empty as hers, now while they were
all these long miles from home; and Helen too weak to walk
another step ; and lighted streets and stations impossible for
them?"
" I do n«.t need the brandy," said Helen, gently, with her sad
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and tired eyes on Nora's face ; " and—I think we must manage
without the cab, Nora. I—I have only two sixpences nere."
" Then give me one of them for the brandy," put in the
woman, with rough good-nature, " and I'll go at once : for you're
not fit to start anywhere as you are, and I'd be as sorry for
your friend as for you, if I let you go this way. I should think
you need a deal of care, and everything good that's to be got."
" Ilelen," whispered Nora—she had slipped to her knees beside
Miss Archer's chair when they were left alone, and her lifted
eyes were beautiful in their great compassion and tenderness—
" I don't think our Father will let this night hurt you, because it
is my fault that we are here ; and I have so prayed that I may
do you no harm; and—He always listens. My dear, we shall
soon be home now, and you shall rest for days and days, for you
have no teaching to-morrow. Oh ! isn't that good news ? "
Then Helen, keeping back the tears that could have flowed so
readily in her weakness, took Nora's face between her hands,
and kissed it very lovingly, though she could not speak. For what
wonder that she had not quite Nora's trust and bravery, and
could not recall the loss of her income as good netvs ?
" But we must walk home," she said, with touching pathos in
the simple, impossible statement.
For a few minutes Nora did not answer ; then she rose to her
feet, and, standing behind Helen's chair, looked down thoughtfully and Intently upon the little hoop of pearls she wore on her
right hand. By the time the woman had returned and given
Miss Archer the brandy and water to sip, she had drawn it from
her finger, knowing that it could never be returned to her,
because, when they left this house—to which Nuel Armstrong
had accompanied them—they must leave not the faintest clue to
their further destination. Standing with her face hidden from
Helen (because she knew how hard it would be to say It, and
how grieved Helen would be to hear it), she begged the woman
of the house to lend her ten shillings, and take her ring until she
should bring the money back.
" What is the ring worth ? " asked the woman, bluntly, as she
turned it round and round in her hand. " Perhaps nothing—only
you wouldn't know,"
" Yes, I know," said Nora, simply, " for I bought it. It was
not a present to me, I paid twenty times ten shillings for it;
and if I do not come for it, you can sell it at any time for the
same—I suppose. Now will you lend us the half sovereign ? "
Probably, if she had found she possessed the sum, the woman
would have been willing now to give it; but she could only find
seven shillings, she told Nora, after her long absence from the
room, and they must be satisfied -with that, she supposed.
Satisfied they were, and even grateful for it, for would it not
take them home ? Still they lingered, nervously afraid of ven-"
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turing too soon : and while they did so they sat at the kitcheu
fire with the woman of the house, and talked •\vith her so
pleasantly, and so thoroughly without pride and assumption,
that, when at last they rose to go, she had forgotten all her
suspicions and curiosity, and simply felt that her kitchen would
feel extra solitary now.
" I shall fetch a cab, miss," she said, addressing Nora in the
changed tone which had gradually grown upon her.
But Nora anxiously and courteously declined this, seeing that
it might leave a clue for the m o r r o w ; and then, with a kind
good night and thanks, they went out into the street again.
" Isn't it nice and dark ? " whispered Nora, with a reassuring
pressure of Helen's hand—which, as usual, was within her arm
—and that quiet I'ravery in her voice that Helen understood so
well. " We shall soon meet a cab, I expect, when we leave this
quiet road. I'm so glad I've seen it, Helen, because I used to
have to fancy so much about your home in those old days. It
was not exactly this I fancied ; it was a much more tumbledown sort of house. I was so Irish, you see, that I thought
everyone who was not very, very rich, lived in a propped-up
sort of old house, with gaps in the walls, and dogs peeping in
through the gaps, and— There's a cab 1''

CHAPTER XLIL
All my days I'll go the softlier, sadlier,
For that dream's sake.
IT was a long drive to Highbury, and Nora, sitting back in her corner, and turning from the light of the streets, took Helen's hand
w thin her own, but would not speak, even to try to cheer her as
she had done whilst walking, for silence would be a greater rest,
she knew. But she herself was sadly ill at ease, and only seemed
to breathe quite freely when at last they were within their own
house, and had seen their landlady lock and bolt the outer door.
" Now I am content," she whispered to Helen, drawing her
within her bed-room, and lighting the gas to look at her. " We
have not been followed, and we are together alone again, and at
home Oh ! Helen, just think what the world must seem to those
who have no home ! "
But IMIss Archer's thoughts just then, like her eyes, could not
travel beyond Nor,a herself. She had taken off both her own hat
and jacket and Helen's, and now, in her long, soft serge dress
(made so beautifully that no wonder Mrs. Prin always hurried
with sighs to supply her with a wide apron when she went down
into the kitchen to do anything for Helen), she was kneeling cm
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the hearth, lighting the fire in a scientific manner, which surprised Miss Archer even more than it amused her.
" I would like every London house to have a supply of real
Irish turf," Nora said, as she dropped her hands to watch the
burning of the wood, " Now don't tell me it makes a great dust.
You English always say that. Don't you know that its dust will
keep one turf alight for a whole night, ready to kindle the morning fire ? I could have a fire in a minute or two then, without
troubling any one."
" You are troubling no one but yourself now, dear."
" But I need not trouble even myself then, though I like light
ing fires very much ; I am used to it. Did I ever tell you how
Will Foster and I lighted one or two once, when we went fishing?
We took our dinner with us. He had pasties and cakes and cider,
and I had two huge raw potatoes, which I intended to cool
for myself, thinking, I daresay, that Will would cook the fishh«
caught—which he couldn't well do, because he caught none. As
nobody was to know I was with him, we went a long, long way
by the river ; then we hunted among the trees for a retired spot
to dine in, and at last, after wandering for hours and hours, we
climbed some fences and reached one beautiful opening on the
side of a slope. Here we Ughted three fires."
" Why three ? "
" Oh! you'll see in a minute. The first was just beginning
to flame brilliantly, when a gust of wind took it bodily down the
slope, and scattered it in countless flickering atoms. I collected
all the remnants, and Will gathered more twigs ; and as we had
used our turf and paper (though fortunately not our matches) I
lighted the next with my handkerchief. It was not a very successful plan, but the handkerchief at any rate burnt itself out
well, and for a few minutes there was not a bad sort of a fire,
though it was choking rather. WiU didn't want a third lighted,
but I did ; so I lighted it with a bit of the brim of my hat, and
it was splendid. Then he had to stop laughing, and congratulate me, and help me to cook my potatoes. The cruellest thing
of all was that they were not half done when a man came and
took us up for trespassing. My one remorseful reflection all the
way he took us was, that we had not had our dinner earlier, that
we might have had the enjoyment of it to remember in prison—•
for the man told me -^ve were going straight to prison, flow can
you laugh, Helen ? It was a real tragedy, and far worse for me
than for Will, for when we were led handcuffed—weU, hardlj'
as you understand the word, perhaps, because your knowledge is
only gleaned from books, but my hand tight in Will's—into an
Awful Presence, my eyes ache4 so with their immense stare at it
—and the smoke of those fires—that I knew it was Jupiter
himself, as I had seen a picture of him on Olympus, It wasn't
though, after all. The Awful Presence owned the land on which
T
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we had been found forming a colony, and io when he advised
me to wash my face, I did so at once in a tremor. Then ha
filled my pinafore with apples, and WIU's hat with nuts, and
sent us home in his gig to Kilver—Vv'^ill had pretended we both
Uved at the Vicarage, because he was afraid of grandpa—and
told us never again to wander so many miles away from home
to trespass, and always to cook our potatoes before we started,
unless we wanted to end our days at the treadmill—which we
didn't. Laughing again, Helen ? How can you ? If we had
been transported for seven years then, we shouldn't have been
back yet—should we ?—for I was quite t'nirteen."
" But Mr. Foster was grown up."
" Almost; but he never seemed to remember that when he
came out with me. He is just the same still, I think. Now,
Helen, for the nice little supper—I'll make you—both of us, I
mean, dear, if you only won't look anxious about that—or anything, but just get into bed and rest. Leave me to put everything
away. Isn't it my fault entirely that you are so wearied ? I ought
to have gone alone to-night."
" I f you had," said Helen, with a deep-drawn breath, " I
think the suspense of these hours without you would have
killed me."
So utterly wearied was Helen, and so soothed by the supper
Nora prepared, and by her very iDresence and voice, that she fell
asleep almost as soon as she lay down. So Nora, dreading to disturb her, sat iu the easy bedroom chair which she had herself
bought for Helen, and rested there in utter sUence—if such deep
and anxious thought for Helen could be called rest at all.
It was about two hours jDast midnight, when Helen started
from her pillows and called Nora with a cry of haste and pain.
" My dear, I am here beside you," the girl said, in the pretty,
low voice that had grown so soothing and tender, "Were you
dreaming ? "
" Yes ; dreaming, murmered Helen, as the short-lived feverish
excitement died out of her eyes, and her breath grew quiet and
equal again. " Nora, why were you sitting there—dressed and
watching me ? You forget yourself. You take no care for
yourself. All your anxiety and care is for me. Oh ! Nora, when
1 try to think—what you have been to me through these months,
I—I
"
" You remember what you were to me last year," said Nora,
gently, "that Is all. Now, Helen," she added, with a soft kiss
upon the hotllps, " I will read you to sleep again."
But words and voice, for the first time, had no power to soothe
to sleep, and Nora laid down her book at last, finding Helen's
tired, wakeful gaze fixed wistfully upon her face,
" Dreaming still ?" she asked, snrillng as she laid her hand
aoftiy on Helen's head.
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" Nora," asked Miss Archer, betraying at once how far away
her thoughts had been, "is Mr, Foster a member of any of the
London clubs ?"
"No, Helen. W h y ? "
"Is—Mr. Poynz?"
" Yes."
A little pause, while Helen tried to win ease and indifference into her voice,
"Which club is i t ? "
" The Carlton,"
" And Mr, Poynz has a title now. He is Lord
"
" Lord Keston, yes." Nora had answered almost absently,
because it was so rarely that she let her thougnts touch the time
which Helen's words recalled; but the silence which followed
her last answer struck her so strangely that she bent and
whispered a question very low.
" flelen, why are you thinking of Mr. Poynz to-night ?"
" I often think of him," Helen said, with a sudden nervous
energy in her weak voice, and a deepening of the feverish red
upon her cheeks. " I cannot help it, Nora. How could anyone
who had known him help thinking of him ? How, above all,
anyone to whom he has been kind as he was to me—for
whom he had shown such thought, and such real sympathy in
those dull days? I could not help it that he gave me the
only sympathy and pleasure I had—until I knew you, I could
not help thinking of him then. I cannot help thinking
of him now. Such thoughts hurt no one. I'hey wero
very grateful ones even then, but they are doubly so now,
in their deep and calm content. No, my darling, don't
cry. Oh ! how it breaks my heart to see you cry for me, when
I never see you shed tears for all that you yourself have
forfeited. My dear, I have given up nothing. I have more at
this moment.than I ever had before in aU my Ufe. As he
grew to love you, he made me, too, his fiiend ; that Is all, my
darling. There is no sorrow in the thought. Peihaps at first
there may have been just a little, because we—we women are
not created differently perhaps, even when no love is aiven to us
from—one we can love, while we have—so much to give. I
—I did not understand it then, but I do now. We may love
all that is good, and true, and generous, and such love Is good
for us—not harm ; and when we look back and see the light it has
thrown upon our way—just for a little while—we know that
it has helped us on to—the great light coming. He never knew,
he never guessed," she whispered, as Nora, pressing her lips upon
the wasted hand, tried in vain to stay her tears, "Long ago,
Nora—so long ago—when I was a girl as you are, I had sweet
impossible dreams even of my own, and thought that there might
come a day when I should have some one to work for me and
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care for me, and love the home he gave me—for my sa'ke, just;
as I saw so many women loved and cared for. And perhaps,
when this blessing never came to m.e, I—fretted a little to my
own heart, and grew lonely and unthanXful, Then his friendship did me good, and made me see—the better side—of all.
And so 1 knew that what I felt for him would make me love
everyone more, and I let it grow. Then you came. Nora, Nora,
why cry for me in these past times, my darling? They are all
dear memories to me now. You, knowing nothing of me,
believed iii me and trusted me. H u s h ! dear. If, as ywn say,
you have not been deceived in me, you yourself prevented it.
i)Lt once your love seemed to fill and warm my heart, Nora. I
grew ashamed of its coldness t h e n ; I even forgot its craving, and
felt I had a friend—not only whom I must love with all my
heart, but one who loved me too. Did I not see it in every
»'arm, kind glance and word, whether gay or earnest ? And
IS it strange now, Nora, as I lie here and see all my life lying in
the past, that you—and he—should be so often in my thoughts ;
and I long to see
"
" Oh ! no—oh ! no ! " cried Norah, in real anguish, as she threw
ler arms round Helen. " Only me, Helen ! My dear, my dear,
only me ! Let me do all! Oh ! let me be a l l ! And at last,
when you meet him There, you will tell him that it was not in
cruelty I kept him from you while I am here, but in love ! Oh I
Helen, Helen, in such deep undying and unchanging love !"
" N o r a , " whispered Helen, the hectic bnrnlng brighter in her
cheeks, and her eyes filled with saddest sympathy, " I guessed
(his. I am very, very grateful. Look up, my darling. I did
not ask to see him ; I -want only you. Dear friend, true, faithful
friend, I want only you. But I may feel that he will find a way
himself—and now, God's will be done."

CHAPTER X L i n .
To worship truly is to love each other,
Each smile a hymn, each kindly deed a prayer.
MAKING, each day, one melancholy, weary step, that dreary
November month passed on. If the gloom and the logs were
but over, Nora thought, Helen might sit up a little, and perhaps
would notice what was passing, and lose this far-off yearning
look within her patient eyes. W h a t could cause i t ? It could
not now be caused by fear for Dr. Armstrong's entrance, for
many days ago they had ceased to look with iread for that. It
could not be fear of poverty for them, Nora said, for Helen could
see she had no use for the things which went so willingly to
'Keep up the Httle household. And it could not be that she looked
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for any other old friend or companion, because she 1 fid often
said that had not Nora come in to her that day (when she had
been, in her solitude, so gratefully and lovingly thinking of her),
she must have been alone, both in health and suffering, all hei
life. What could it be ? Night after night, as Nora sat beside
the bed, her lovely watching eyes growing to look so large in hei
pale face, she would wonder over this. But she could not understand it yet.
All that nervous shrinking from the streets, which had seized
Nora since their encountering Dr. Armstrong, was forgotten ; for
she never thou.ght now of leaving the house. Day and night she
was always with Helen ; gently—ah, so gently!—smoothing the
way for the tired feet into the valley path. She had given up
both the other rooms now ; not only because the two fiiends
needed no room but this, where they could be together, butbecause
Ncra knew they could not pay for more. Still Helen's savings
were not exhausted. One by one Nora's rings all went, but the
slight white fingers were pretty enough without them ; one by
one, too, the luxuries Nora had bought for Helen's sitting-room
were all given up ; but who was there now to miss them ?
Sometimes Helen would wistfully touch the plain dark dress
with a look which told a pitiful story of its own, but Nora could
easily smile at that now.
" Last time I was in London, Helen," she said one day, in
her easy, pretty way, " I remember thinking how hard it would
he to choose a dress—If I had been obliged to do so, you know,
and I was so glad I -wasn't obliged. Simply looking at them, In
the shop windows, would have cured anyone, I think. It cured
me. Oh, the hours of work and weariness they have seen,
Helen ! It wearied me even to look at them, and to think how
unnecessary all the expense and elaboration was."
" But, my darUng,, you were always so fond of pretty dresses,
only you know now that
"
" I am fond of them now," put in Nora, rather hurriedly ; " I
am indeed—just as I am fond of pictures. W'hen you get up,
Helen, I shall show you what I call a pretty dress."
" Mine ? " asked flelen, with a smile. " Ah, Nora, I will let
you forget to care for them when you are my age, dear."
" It isn't a question of age," said Nora, as she thought of
many women she had met In society who considered themselves
girls at Helen's age. " But do you know, Helen, I have sometimes really envied—just for the passing minute—women whose
iiappiness can be complete just because they are handsomely
Pressed. It is such a -..onvenient kind of happiness, Isn't It ? "
"And an enviable one?" questioned Helen, with the smih
which Nora had been tempting. " I forget who it is," she added,
thoughtfully, " but some writer says he can easily overlook any
present momentary sorrow when he. reflects that it is in his
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power to be happy a thousand years hence. Such a thought a5
that Is happiness indeed, for, "if this life were all, oh, how
weary we should be I "
C
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*

I t was a cheerless rainy night but the little fire in Helen's
room burnt clearly and cheerfully, as usual, under the constant
care it had. The doctor had just left the sick-room, and Helen
had looked brighter since she had whispered a few parting words
to him, while Nora was away for a minute. And now, with this
faint brightness of patience and content upon her face, she lay
with Nora's hand on hers, as she loved to feel it.
And the girl talked gently to her, wooing her into a little forgetfulness of her constant pain, as Nora sometimes could. Now
mentioning grave and happy subjects, and now reminding Helen
of pleasant days which they had spent together, recalUng them
in that tender, wondering way which after-sorrow teaches us.
She would talk of their humble dissipations with delight, but she
never touched on those gorgeous assemblies and entertainments
in which she herself had taken part in the past season. She
would smile over their rare excursions by rail or omnibus,
but she said no word of her old luxurious drives, of her own
ponies, or of that one last beautiful drive on the day Mark went
away. She would talk of those little walks of theirs, after lesson
hours, in the lighted streets, when they were busy on their
trifling housekeeping errands ; but she never spoke of any of
Ver old indulgent lavish purchases. She would recall the summer
and autumn afternoons when Helen's home-coming was such
happiness for her, and the tea such a pleasant, restful meal;
but she never seemed to recollect her own beautiful house beside
the liver, and any home-coming there.
As she spoke, Helen fell quietly asleep, for the first time for
many weary hours ; and then Nora sat—in that great stillness
which was growing so natural to her—and listened to the silence
as well as the sounds, ^\ Itli the keen and nervous tension which
watching gives us, when we so acutely feel (as if it struck upon
our own biain) the vibration of every sound which may disturb
the sleeper.
Thus the night had almost passed, when men's raised voices,
angry and quarrelsome, seemed to fill the street, and even the
house. Nora started to her feet, as if she could have silenced
tliem liy the agony of her own fear ; and the hand that was not
on Helen's went out Imploringly, as if the voices must be stUl in
pity to her mute, unseen appeal.
'i'hen, looking down, she saw they ceased too late ; for Helen's
eyes were wide and startled, as If the sleep, which had stayed
that wasting fire in her cheeks, and eased the laboured breath, had
fied for ever at its rude awaking.
" Listen ! "
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The faint voice was so clear and calm, so unmoved by any con
fusion which, from without, had reached the sad Uttle chamber,
that Nora, in a new fear which stayed her vei-y breath upon her
lips, knelt down and looked into the eyes whose gaze was so far
off.
" Helen !—Helen !" she whispered, in untold love and longing,
** I am here beside you."
Ay! There beside her, with all the warm and tender lovo
which had made the sunshine of poor Helen's life, and with the
gentle, fond caresses which had always soothed and cheered her—
until now.
There beside her, but unnoticed for the first time ; while over
the patient face, and in the far-off, djing eyes, there broke a smile
of greeting.
CHAPTER XLIV.
Love is not love
Which alters when it alteration finds.
Shakespeare's Sonnets.
THE brown monotony of the bog was made dreary indeed by the
steady downpour of autumn rain; yet old Kitty stood looking
out upon it from the kitchen window at Traveere, when she might
have looked into the turf fire, glowing frankly and cheerily in the
open grate behind her. It was that quiet hour of the afternoon
when the day's active work is done, and it is too near tea-time to
begin evening tasks. The kettle hung over the fire, ready foi
Kitty's solitary tea ; but no cup and saucer were set, and the thin
cake of oaten m.eal, tilted before the fire on an iron tray, was
burning slowly, as no good Irish housekeeper can bear to see her
" meal-cake " burn. But then truly Kitty did not see it, for her
eyes —dimmed now by something more than age—saw only the
wet, brown scene beyond the little blurred panes of the new
window.
"Rainin', rainin'; iver an' alwis ralnin'!" she muttered, rubbing
one spot in the glass angrily with her closed fist. " Long afore
wan power's o'er the nixt begins. It 'ud be this wither they'll
be bavin' In Purgory, I'm bound, power sowls, wid niver a dthry
clo' to put on too. An' the bairn mebbe out in the cowld an' wit,
an' wid the face of hurr that whltesome, loike a new-led egg;
yit, furr the purthisomeness of hurr, it's in a goulden char't she
mit be lidin', an' a wiU-to-do husban' arrm in arrm wid her, no
llss. Howly SInt Pathrick! now who be's comin' here the
day ? "
For a moment the old woman's face had lighted up with expectation, as she pressed it to the glass; but in the next she had
recognised the small, well-cloaked figure under the dripping
umbrella.
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" A n ' sorra a wan ilse," she muttered, as she opened the dtiui
to Miss Pennington.
" No—no news," said Celia, in haste to say it as soon as she
met Kitty. " No n e w s ; but one cannot always stay in the
house, even in such weather as this. So I came to ask you how
you are. Mr. Foster is talkin.g with Breen, and will come in for
me presently. What a nice fire ! "
" An' much usesomeness It be's to kape a dacent bit o'fire now
at all," grumbled Kitty, as she took Celia's cloak from her, " an'
that bairn niver to set hurr fit back on the sod o' ould Ireland agin
at all to see it! It's aisy enough to starrve in thim places beyant
the say ; an' it's starrvin' she'll be the day, an' wit as a wave,
glory to God! "
" Are you better yourself, Kitty ? " inquired Celia, in her sedate,
thoughtful way ; but flinching a little from that other subject.
" I be's will enough in meself, I\IIss Pinnington; it be's me fit
achin' frum the standin' of me, lookin' out an' niver seein' that
bllssed cheeld. 'Dade, on this day they be achin' that shanpsomely that I don't know I've anny fit on me at all."
" Then papa's recipe didn't cure your feet, Kitty? "
" O h , t h e resate !" returned Kitty, with a p r o m p t a n d generous
air of exoneration of all blame from the sender of it, " is will
enough. I t cured 'em quoite a good deal, me dear ! but stUl "—
honestly—" not much, at all. Now, ye must sit here a bit, sure,
whither the gintleman comes furr ye or not. It'll be weeks, an'
days, an' hours sin ye iver be here agin, mebbe."
" Y e s , we go to-morrow," Celia was sitting beside the fire
gazing into I t ; and did not raise her eyes to meet Kitty's shi-ewd,
pleased glance.
" An' ye'll some o' ye foind me bairn this toime ? "
" I wish—oh, how I wish we could ! "
" Ye're missin' hurr yerself," remarked Kitty, looking down
upon the girl's grave face and listless attitude. " I've noticed It
iver sin' ye come back—all of ye, too. Folks wonder over it
now an' thin, sayin' sich nonsinse 'bout Miss Nora bein'
ongratyful to ye ! She, that 'ud nurrse up a broken Ugged
cat, loike its own mither ; an' it's meself that's sin her do it."
" Does anyone say she is ungrateful, Kitty ? " asked CeUa,
looking up in surprise
" I never heard any one here utter a
word asrainst Nora, even through all this mystery of her disappearance."
•• Thin ye WUIT locky," observed Kitty, briefly ; " an' it wurrnt
anny o' the docthor's frinds ye've bin discoorsin'."
" No ; I don't want ever to talk to any of Dr. Armstrong's
friends again."
'•Ye haven't hurrd o' him yit, I s ' p o s e ? " inquired Kitty,
presently; evidently speaking against her wifl, as she put aside
her burnt cake, " W h a t wurr the last ye hurrd ? "
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'• 1 have never seen him," said Celia, speaking heavily, " since
the night we—lost Nora. But afterwards, you know, when Mr.
Poynz had at last tracked out that house, to which Hannah had
driven with Norah on the Saturday before she went away—Mr.
Poynz, when he came back, kept Hannah for the service, you
know, and I think they must have gone all over London to seek
that house—they found that a gentleman had taken the room
only that very morning, calling himself Harris, and had never
returned after the lady (that was Nora) had driven away with
her maid. Mr. Poynz suspected how it was, and took the mistress
of the house (who had let the room to this Mr. Harris) with him
until he could show Dr. Armstrong to her ; and—yes, he was the
Mr. Harris who .had engaged the apartments, and he was the
only gentleman who had been to the house at all. Since then I
have never seen Dr. Armstrong,"
" But sure the Inglish gintleman towld him this ? "
" Yes," said Celia, very low. " I befieve—I have heard that
there was a terrible scene between them ; but what could be
done ? As he said (Dr, Armstrong, I mean) Nora had left us of
her own accord, and our letters proved it. He had not seen her
since she had driven from him with her maid, after a business
interview, he said, which she had chosen to conduct in private at
his lodgings, to which she had volunt arily come. And he had no
intention at all of explaining more fully. No one could make
him do so, you know, and so
We know nothing still, whether
he does or not."
" Ye moight will say ye hadn't annythln frish to tell me,"
grumbled Kitty, throwing a turf into the hollow of the fire.
" Sure, I've hurrd all this afore. MIsther Dyle towld me that, 'an
mower, no llss. But its moighty little, me dear, Whurr's the
rason of hurr goin' at all at all? "
" Ah, where indeed ? " sighed Celia, despondlngly, " Even
Mr. Doyle can make no guess. She wrote to him, as you know,
and resigned her wealth ; because, according to a letter of her
grandfather's she had forfeited it. But Mr. Doyle says she
could not have known she was obliged to relinquish It if Dr,
Armstrong had not told her ; and he says that looks suspicious.
And so he is keeping the money in his own hands, until he has
positive proof that she has lost her right to i t "
"An' whoile he'skapin' it, she's nawnto spind on hurrself, poor
widgeon; an' she's all throughother thurr in lugland, I'll wa'mt.
She wurr fit furr it when she wint away frum here—she'd niver
had anny, an' she didn't want it—but ye sp\ led hurr afore ye left
hurr 'thout mawny over thurr. An' here I've mawny, an' the bit
an' sup In plinty, an' can't sind hurr nuthln'."
" How willingly we would any of us send to her if we could,"
eaid Celia, earnestly.
*' It's quoite, quoite sure y'are," said Kitty, taking a worn lettei
/
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from the bosom of her dress, " that thur's no place written here
fur us to sind h u n "
This was an old famUiar speech of Kitty's now, and Celia never
came to Traveere without being prepared for i t ; but there was no
evidence of this being the fifteenth time she had read the letter
slowly over to the old woman, who sat close to her, leaning
forward and devouring each of Nora's few loving, sorrowful
words of good-bye, as they fell a little brokenly from Celia's lips.
" Thur's nuthln' she's furgotten in it," said Kitty, rubbing her
sleeve clumsily across her eyes, as she put the worn paper back,
with hard, brown fingers, which yet were delicate and careful
then, " ivei-y animal's in hurr head, ye see, an' Breen, an'
"
" Kitty," put in Celia, very glad to interrupt the heavy, unusual sobs, " I hear Mr. Foster's step. Will you open the door to
him?"
" I ' l l open the dower," muttered Kitty, as she rose, " b u t if he
be's loike he wurr last toime he come I'll not know him if he
be's thurr his viry sUf at all. An' thur's Breen, too, comin' up
afther him," the old woman went on, as she passed the -window.
" He's iver an' alwis 'truddin' 'bout in here now. Cheerin' me,
he calls It, the big idget, whin I be's so cheeiifle, mirover."
Will Foster lingered for many minutes beside Kitty's fire,
evidently detained by the motive which in Breen had excited
her c o n t e m p t ; then Celia had found that the rain had abated,
and so donned her waterproof and told WUl she was ready.
They had walked quite half-way across the bog before WiU
Foster volunteered a word to his companion; but she was
growing used now to these uncharacteristic moods of silent depression, which broke the restless excitement in which he had lived
ever since Nora's disappearance. Constantly was he forming a
new plan, or projecting a fresh journey, and when either had
failed, or been relinquished in its design, he would subside into
utter and speechless despondency—for a few hours.
" I seem to have been here doing nothing for years," he said,
at last, startling Celia by his unceremonious rupture of the
silence. " Plow long is It since I came, Celia ? "
•'Not two days," she answered. In her gentle way, " A n d
you would not have been doing nothing, if there had been anythimj you could do—I know that. Will."
'• Y'ou always think the best of me," he said, his inherent and
pleasant politeness toning down his excitement a little, as it
always could. " And it Is no wonder I came, is it ? " I'm sure
when I heard, on Sunday morning, that Mrs. Pennington had
decided to go -to Brighton for a change, and to take you, I determined at once to come and fetch her—and y o u ; and I could
hardly get through my ser-^ice, I was so glad. But then,"added
poor Will, frankly, " you see it is a long time since I've been
able to get through a service quite properly, without letting my
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thoughts wander to disappointments and troubles, and doubts as
to what it would be best to do next.. Do you know, Celia, on
the first Sunday of all, I began to perform the service in my
great coat,"
" Mother wants a change sadly ; don't you think so ? " asked
Celia, after a little pause—for she had so often received these
confidences of Will's. " W e all are very anxious about her.
but papa says Brighton air thoroughly renovated her once
before—after my little brother died, but I don't remember that.
It seems a long way for us to go, but I fancy the very consciousness of being in England will soothe mamma. She has
fretted terribly since we left London,"
" And you yourself, Celia ?" inquired young Foster, understanding all she shrank from saying. " Are you glad to go ? "
" Yes. In England I shall not seem so very far away from
Nora—I believe not, at least—for I think she is there. And,
besides the benefit for mamma, I shall hear what you are doing,
without such a long delay. And when you have news, I shall
know it at once."
" 2Iy mother is in Brighton now," said WIU, utterly unaware
of the flitting blushes on Celia's sad little face, "and I shall be
there very often. You don't know, Celia, how delighted I am
to think of seeing you whenever I go—of course chiefly because
you need the change, but a good deal for my own sake, too. I
have no one now to discuss my plans with, and to help me with
suggestions for my search. As for Poynz, he is quite changed,
and when I do manage to see him for a few minutes, I somehow
—there's something about him that stops my won-ying him with
any proposals or fears (or even hopes) of mine."
"You mean because he has done everything that could be
done ? " asked Celia, in her gentle, firactical way. " Advertised,
and employed detectives, and searched, and examined, and made
all the efforts you and Mr. Doyle have told us of ? "
" I did not exactly mean that," explained Will, honestly. " I
meant because in the presence of his pain and suspense, anyone
else's—however great and hard to bear—must seem less ; and
anyone else's grief would seem like an intrusion in presence of
his immense, silent agony. Oh ! Celia, the last time I saw him,
do you know I felt afraid to be alone with him ? It sounds
absurd, I know, but It is the simple truth ; for I thought, when
I looked at his face, that this great suffering, about which he is
o silent, was too much for any man to bear, and that it would
kUl him."
" Does he look so ill ? " questioned Celia, sorrowfully,
" I don't know that that Is it exactly, but he looks quite
changed—locked up in himself, as it were, and stern—even
fierce, I think. Yet sometimes a longing comes into his eyes, as
gentle and wistful as a girl's."
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" And he never rests in this sad search, I suppose ? "
" Never ; he is always pursuing it, and with a system, too, as 1
never can. Yet often even when he is forming or following soma
intricate plan, his thoughts seem suddenly to go off far beyond
his control. I sometimes see that they are miles away from me
whUe I am speaking to him."
" That is not at all like what he used to b e , ' said Celia, " I
remember he was always, in his coolest moments, so quick to
enter into whatever v,-as told or asked him."
" And somehow, with it aU, he seems to be that still," the
young curate went on, reflectively. '• I t was only yesterday—
he had come down to Heaton for one night, and was walking
with me past the church—he talked to me most kindly about my
own prospects, and he told me—it was a strange thing to tell me,
Celia, but I don't think it will be any betrayal of trust to repeat
it to you—he told me rather a strange intention of his about the
Heaton living. He said he had always intended it for me, but
now he had changed his mind, and he had perfect confidence In
my not resenting the change. If you married a clergyman, he
said, the Heaton living was to be a gift for your husband, for
Nora's sake, whose friend you were—you are, I mean. He
says he feels sure you will marry a clergymaii eventually, because you are so exactly what a young rector's wife should be—
so he said."
" Oh, Will, I hope he will not think of that. I hope he will
give it to you," faltered Celia, her face burning hotly.
" No, he will not, and he is quite right," young Foster
answered, generously, " His decision is best. But then it is
only to be so, I should fancy, if he marries Nora. He says his
decision is selfish, because it is to please Nora, by settling hei
dear little fiiend near her ; but that could not be the case if she
does not marry him."
" He will never marry any one else," said Celia, with tho
quietness of utter comictlon.
" D o you feel so sure ? But you know that they are not really
engaged, don't you Celia—don't you ? "
" Why need you think of that ? " asked Celia, gently. " Nothing seems to matter to me now, except the finding of Nora."
""Yet more seems to matter tenibly to me," said Will, In his
frank, prompt way, " and I cannot even yet look at the possibility of her marrying some one else. Oh, Celia, if I could but
find h e r ! "
" Celia," he asked, presently, with one of his swift changes of
mood, " shall you be ready to leave to-morrow ? "
" Y'es, we are all ready now."
" How delightful it will be to have you ! And Celia," he
added, trying in his simple kindness to cheer her a little, •' when
you marry the lucky parson who is to have the Heaton Rectory
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won't you try to persuade him to retain me as his curate ? If
Nora " (with a little gulp) " is to miss you so immensely in that
splendid home of Keston's, just think how soUtary I shall feel,
losing her, a^id you, and my old parish,"
" I shall never marry at all, Will,"
" My dear girl," he said, in his genial, brotherly way, " such a
notion carries absurdity written on the face of it. You will
marry, of course ; and marry a clergyman too, I hope, for Nora's
sake as well as yours—and his. There, that wish surely ought
to have double weight from me, because. If you don't wed the
parson, I—personally—shall reap the benefit."
"How?"
" In that case Keston intends to give me the li-ving."
" I f I don't marry?"
" If you don't marry a parson."
" Put down the umbrella. Will; you hold it so low 1 can
scarcely breathe,"
CHAPTER XLV
Then, when we stood in the chamber, and knew not the words we were
saying.
UTTER solitude had never held such silence and loneliness foi
Nora as that which wrapped her as she sat beside the dead ; in
that little room which had been home to her for so long, and in
which it was so sadly strange to sit with motionless hands and
silent lips ; after those constant tasks and that constant companionship of the time which was gone for ever now. Could it
really have been that sometimes she had felt lonely, even
through those days and nights when Helen lay here, needing
her, and loving her? Ah! could it be possible? In her isolation now, and in that terrible hush of sorrow and loneliness, Nora
could only look back longingly to those times, dreamily and
vaguely envying her old self, because there had been life and
sound about her then, and a warm and li-ving glance had met
heis.
But now the room was filled with cold, and awe, and silence ;
and, chilled and bewildered, Nora sat in this new loneliness,
wondering—when any stray sound reached her from the street
or from the house—how it could be that other lives were passing
as usual; that duties were being performed, and pleasures taken,
just as if the world were still what it was long ago—when she
remembered having duties to perform and pleasures to enjoy,
even herself. But, then, it was so long ago, and the world was
80 different. This whole world was filled with gloom, and a
great awful stillness. What could it mean, when these passing
voices broke it, as if they could not know of this dreamy white-
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ness which covered tko still features and the dead smile! As if
they did not know that it was all over now—that fife was gone,
and only death was left.
With her tired hands clasped in her lap, but her head raised in
the intensity of these new feverish thoughts wlilch swayed her
without will of hers—as thoughts often do in such keen anguish
—Nora sat as she had done through all the thirty hours since
Helen's death. Now and then the mistress of the house, who had
learned to love the girl through her long untiring, and uncomplaining attendance on Miss Archer, came softly into the room
and tried to tempt her away. She had put a nice little fire In the
sitting-room, she said, because her lodger was out, and this
chamber was cold as a well. Would not a little breakfast do
her good ? " My dear," she said at last, roused to real terror bj
N'ora's changed voice when she thanked her, and by that wild,
bewildered gaze of the dark, puzzled eyes, " if you go on like
this, we shall soon have you lying there too. I'm sure nobody
would know you as it is, and I shall have this laid at my door."
" I will come," said Nora, rising wearily when Mrs. Prin
pleaded so, in the morning of this second day; " 1 will take what
you give me. You have been very kind to us both ; I will not
bring you more trouble if I can help it."
Then Mrs. Prin started forward in a hurry, hearing that tired
sob. But Nora's eyes were still quite dry in their pained perplexity, and she only said she had a headache—rather a giddy
headache—when the woman questioned her so anxiously.
" I don't think I will go away from here," she said, sinking
back upon her seat. " The room moves with me when I move.
I am better here. Don't you know how soon they will take
her fi-om me, and then I can never come back to her. No ; let
me stay now."
So Mrs. Prin left her once more, in that great stillness of pain
and bewilderment; and when, an hour afterwards (with a sensation of hope and excitement which was strange to her) she
opened tho folding doors between this room and the sitting-room,
she found Nora stiU sitting motionless beside the cold, covered
face which could not brighten now to meet the yearning, clinging gaze.
" Miss Archer," she said, softiy—for Helen had let it be
believed here that they were sisters—" will you come here ? This
room is at your service, and you are wanted."
Nora had been summoned to more than one hard and bittter
conference through these two days ; and now she rose almost
mechanically, and almost as if in a dream, to meet one more,
" I have such a strange headache," she said, wearily, as sha
came towards the open doors, with her hand upon her forehead,
'• I never remember my head aching so before—perhaps because
I am nfiit used to-^—'^
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The words died on her white unsteady lips, and she staggered
a little as she stood ; for she had seen the familiar figure of her
landlady retire, and some one else come towards her—some one
whom in that first moment she scarcely knew, yet whose approach
made her heart throb with pain, and her limbs lose their failing
strength.
" Nora, Nora, my beloved!"
Such a call it was, from heart to heart, though the words were
but a whisper, as Mark took her in his arms, and held her as If he
never again could let her go. And yet so gently, too ; for this
fragile girl was not the happy, wilful girl whom he had left in
such health and beauty, on that happy summer day when he had
told her how he loved her. Was this the gay, bewitching beauty
of the past season—the girl even in whose presence sorrow seemed
to break into singing, and no face could wear this pain !
Ah, it was well that Mark should lay her head upon his breast
while these thoughts passed like arrows through his heart; for
even her anguish must have grown and deepened if she could
have looked on his.
"Oh, child—oh, love!" he whispered, fi-om his full heart,
" How I have sought you ! But that misery is aU past now.
You are here within my arms—safe at last—my own, and in my
care for ever."
At first his words had not seemed to reach her, but now she
lifted her head and moved gently from him, holding the fo ot-i ail
of the bed for support, as she turned and looked down upon the
still form lying there,
" I have no other room," she said then, very low. " Please
leave me—with her. It has been so silent here, and your voice
is—full of trouble-"
For a few minutes he stood beside her, looking down wonderingly and tenderly, as she did, on the motionle.ss fi.gure to which,
when he had seen it last, Nora had hastened with such loving
eagerness,
" For her," he whispered, " the rest has come now, Nora."
A.nd at his words—the first she had heard tenderly spoken of
Plelen—the long-frozen tears found vent, and, bowing her head
upon her hands, she sobbed as if her heart were breaking in its
anguish.
Quietly and tenderly he soothed her, leading her the while into
the little unoccupied sitting-room which she and Helen used to
call their own ; and at last the sobs grew faint and far between,
and she looked up to meet Mark's gaze of love and sorrow. Then,
all at once, remembrance came back. She rose from the seat into
which he had put her, and stood quite still beside the little fire,
leaning with her clasped hands on the chimney-piece, and looking
down among the glowing coals, with a very fever in her sorrowful dark eyes.
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" I have a headache," she said, moving one hand slowly to tlie
back of her head, and then clasping both again ; " and it made
me bewildered at first. I hardly knew—what I was doing, or who
—you were. Now, I remember. I"—with one swift glance at
the closed doors—"would like to go back. I feel stronger there,
I think. She understands, and you—never can."
" I understand," he said, and could not help the tone betraying
that concentrated passion whose power frightened even himself
now in her presence. " I understand, but I will let that rest until
I meet him. Now I can only feel how I have found you, my
love, my treasure—to be guarded now and cherished with such
care—such care, my poor, pale love
"
" Mark !" The whisper was full of a new, acute pain, for his
words had been broken by a sob, terrible to hear from him in
his strength. " Mark, are you—have you been suffering, too ? "
" Suffering! " He echoed the word, meeting her gaze ; and
then she saw the havoc these months had made in the brave,
steadfast face. " But I am not going to tell you of that, Nora.
I have found you now, and suffering is over for us both, my
beloved."
"You have been ill," she said, low and drearily; while she
stood opposite him, with her sad eyes cleaving to his face,
" If I had been ill ever since we parted, Nora, this would he
recovery—to hold your hand in mine, my sweet, and know
that no power on earth can part us."
" I remember," she said, looking slowly and timidly around
her. " I t was not b e e we parted. I remember. They told us
that to-morrow a new scene of things might open, and it did.
It was all different then. I tried not to think of you. Helen
guessed how I tried, for I saw how sorry she was for me. She
knew it was hard. But she was—always good. So patient, that
I—tried to be patient too. Oh, Mark!"—with a sudden shivering terror—"why did you come? I have so prayed that, whoever found me, you never should. I am not strong—with you.
I am afraid—of myself. And—and—oh, how dreary the loneliness will be—after!"
" There is nothing to come after, Nora," he gently said, " except
a happy life for us two together. All separation is over now, my
sweet. I will not to-day ask you why you imposed it upon me,
or rather allowed another to do so, for this day I have no word to
say except in gratitude for our re-union. Now I will see that
kind doctor who, at Miss Archer's dying request, sent me your
address. Then will you be ready to come, my darling ? "
" Ready—to come I"
She repeated the words vaguely and dreamily, but their very
utterance brought back all the knowledge which his sudden
presence had scattered,
" I cannot come," sho said, hir tones very quiet !n the intensity
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of her emotion, " I was afraid you would find me because yoi.'
did once before. But it was so different then, I was so glad yo<j
found me, oh ! so glad !—now it had been my one great fear,"
Standing there, in her plain dark dress, and with her beautiful
hair all knotted loosely from her face, as if its weight had troubled
her, she was so unlike the merry Nora of old times, that it was
little wonder Mark felt the words unlike her too, as he drew her
to him with such compassionate and protecting gentleness.
" My love, how soon can you be ready to come ? That is all I
want to know, I can only afford to be away from you for a very
few minutes."
" I cannot come—even to you. Oh ! Mark, In pity do not ask
m.e."
" I do not ask you," he said, the lines deepening in his rugged
face, as he tried to hide the fear for her which made his voice so
unsteady, " I only wait to take you. I can go to the doctor
another time. I need not leave here, even for a few minutes,
without you. I feel as if I could never let }'0u leave my sight
again, my beloved."
" I cannot go, Mark. You must leave me," she cried, in a tone
which he had never heard before, through all his knowledge of
her. " I have a promise to keep—a vow. Mark, you are true and
honourable, you cannot tempt me—to break it."
" Truth and honour! " he repeated, wrathfully, as, looking on
the young face, beautiful even in the whiteness of great pain, he
recalled the radiant smile and hapj^y glance which had belonged
to it, "Truth and honour had no place in the compelling of such
promise ; and by Heaven
"
" Oh ! hush!" she cried, pointing with both her clasped hands
to the closed doors between them and the dead.
" Nora," he whispered, catching the weak, raised fingers in his
own, and trying, for her sake, to restrain his great agitation, " all
promises that stand between yourself and me must be broken, for
the sake of that very truth and honour of which you remind me.
When you speak of another promise, do you forget that our first
was given to each other, and that it made us husband and wife
in the sight of Heaven ? Would you not hold that promise
sacred, Nora ? "
" I do," she said, " All my life will be better for that promise,
thou.gh It can only be kept in my own heart."
" Nora," he cried, passionately, " you know how I love you—
life and love seem one to me ; I could not disentangle them with
all my strength ; even you, who have all other power over me,
could not tear these two apart from me—and you love me too. Can
I read you so truly, sweet, and not know that you would love m,o
ever, just as you did when you made me that promise which you
must keep before all others ? "
" Not bfifni-fi this, for the secret i.s—not mine. Oh, Mark, 'o,'U
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pitiful! Would you, who love me, be the one to tempt me tQ
forget my truth and pity ? "
" No, I would make you remember them," he said, growing
stern in his agony. " What other man has any right to -wring a
promise from you ? What man on earth has any right to steal
my wife's confidence and peace, as well as her trust In me ? Do
you think I do not know who has done it, Nora ? And he shall
answer this with Ins life, for he has done worse to me than to
take my o-wn
"
His hot, passionate words died under her sad gaze. What but
caressing gentleness could live in the presence of her great, quiet
sorrow ?
"My love," he whispered, "give me that burden v/hlch is
killing you. Who, except myself, should bear anything for you ?
I will not ask you now to tell me the secret whose keeping is so
hard When you have rested, sweet, and we have wooed the old
brilliance back to these sad eyes, and the soft rose-tint to the
white cheeks ; then you will see that my hands and heart are
strong ; and you will lay your burden there—the last which you
shall ever bear alone, my cherished one."
" I dare not," she said, gently drawing back from his caresses.
" I never can be your—your—I never can be—anything to you
again. I
Oh, my head aches so !"
" You want rest, my love, and I -will give it you. You shall
have old friends and dear faces about you, as well as my constant care, and love and cherishing."
" Mark," she said, in the soft hushed tones which she had used
throughout, but with a new weary steadfastness, " you said you
would bear a burden for my sake. I am giving it to you now.
It is cruel to do so, but I would not if I could help it, I never
appealed to you before as I do now. I never entreated you
before as I do now. Oh ! Mark, the burden that I have to give
you is—to leave me here alone."
For a few moments it seemed as if his passion rose beyond
control, and, with rapid nervous fingers, raised involuntarily to
his throat, he grasped his collar there, as if it choked him. But
one gentle, pleading touch of hers upon his aviii, melted the
strong passion back again into the infinite tenderness from
which it had sprung ; and, remembering her weakness while he
read the strength of her resolve, he took her hands once more
within his own, and even smiled v/hile he told her they would
talk of this another time.
" Even to you," she said, for she had seen this strong brief
struggle, " I have brought only trouble. But you will forget
it in time. I hope so, Mark ; only—it is so hard to forget,
isn't it? I have so often—oh, so often and often—tried, and
vet memory grows stronger every day, instead of weaker; ^mJ
those old days come back and haunt me as well as—the paii.
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of—these. That is what makes my head ache so. But when
I rest, like Helen
What is i t ? " she whispered, slowly,
moving again from him, and pressing the back of her head with
her hand, as he tried to stay her pitiful words. " Did I say what
you did not like ? I forget. If you knew—if you could feel just
for one moment this pain—in my head, you—would under.stand."
" My darlin.g, I can understand. Do I not feel every pain that
hurts you ? But you shall soon win back the old health, and the
old bright spirits too, my own beloved. In a few minutes," he
added, changing his tone with an effort, "we must start. I
shall bring a carriage, Nora, darling, in which you can know no
fatigue; and you will meet an old kind friend, who will nurse
you for me, until I can take you abroad—my o-wn for ever,"
" I t is—impossible,"
She was shrinking from his very gaze now, and leaning for
real support against the chimney-piece,
" It is impossible. I shall stay with Helen. She was so good
to me ; so patient with me ; and I must not see them again, or—
or hsten to you. Oh, Mark! if you really love me, leave me here,
I—can bear it here."
"You would bear anything which you thought just," said
Mark, with intense earnestness ; but / am to judge for you now.
If you can have forgotten that you belonged to me, my darling,
/ am not likely to forget it too ; and even your entreaties
(though it breaks my heart to refuse them) cannot move me in
this. I will do what I feel best for you, my precious child. It
Is all in selfishness, I know ; but you will forgive the selfishness,
for what would my life be to me without you—who saved that
fife for me. Nora, my own beloved, do you not know that to
speak of our ever parting again is simply madness?"
"Madness?" she questioned, looking into his face almost
wildly, as her great courage fought with her great longing for
his help and protection. " I have thought that before. I have
thought sometimes that perhaps it was—that. And I thought It
might be better so, because I should not know
What made
you start ? It is strange to see you start, Mark. Did I vex you ?
I never used to vex you. 1 always, always knew you were not
Voriied by things I said, even when others were, long ago. I
never was afraid of saying to you whatever was in my thoughts.
It always seemed different talking to you—and to others. I—
don't know why."
" My darling, my own darling !" he whispered, low and brokenly ; but could say no other word.
" But I think that then, when you started, I must have been
talking to myself. I did it one day—to-day I think it was—and
it frightened mie. It was in there, and the room was so quiet, till
—till I turned and spoke to Helen - quite aloud—and laughing^
too, I think. But she—she never turned 1.0 me, or smiled, or
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Oh, taKe me in to her again! I t is stUl and peaceful there, and
she stops this pain—a little."
" I will take care of Helen," he whispered, his chest heaving
in a new fear, " and you shall come back to her. But I must
take you now,"
"Mark," she said, her low words less broken, wlfile he soothed
her with such tenderness, " I am not going. I cannot go. You
wUl leave me, please. Perhaps when you are gone, and I sit
quite stUl again—quite, quite still—my headache will be better.
You have had headaches, haven't you ? I have ha'd them sometimes, but I -never noticed before how hard it was to remember
exactly, and to say what I must say, and to—to pain you. If
the pain were gone I could say It better perhaps. That we two
must never meet again—never—or, if we do, it must be like—
other strangers. Oh, Mark, make It easier."
" All right, my sweet," he said, folding his arms aDout her,
and losing every thought now but that of her bodily pain,
" Where Is your hat ? 1 have plenty of warm cloaks. Stay! I
will ring."
" Mark ! Oh, icon't you listen to me ? " she cried, staying hia
hand. " It cannot be. I have taken—an oath."
" If you had taken forty thousand, love, it would make no
shade of difference."
" A n d promised," she went on, wondering mistily over the
concentrated haste and fear and anger in the tone which was yet
so gentle to her, " that I would never listen If you
Where
were we then ? I forget sometimes. But there was music, and
I knew you were going away. I—I heard It in the music, and I
knew my summer was over. You said so—long afterwards:
when they told me you were far away—beyond the bells. I
knew it was true. To-morrow, you said—to-morrow a new
scene of things might open. You said It all the time, while I
cried good-bye, good-bye, good-bye ! And you never heard, and
the bells laughed ; and Nuel said you were beyond them. But,
Mark"—In a low quick whisper, freighted with bravery once
more—" you may never again say you love me. The world is
very great and wide, aud you may say it to anyone but m,e—
onyonehut me ; and I may n^t listen. But I shall hear only you.
I heard it yesterday—no, not yesterday—when Helen and I
stood listening in the street, flelen said it -was a band playing
Zampa; but I knew—I heard
Hark ! it is Helen calling
me. She "—in a low, faint whisper, as her clasped hands were
pressed upon her forehead—" has headaches too. She told me
of them this morning. She said they were like fire—here—
behind her eyes. And—Mark, is it you ? No—no, not Mark ;
that—that other name—what is it ? No, don't say it. I cannot
bear it. Be only Mark to me—for this little time. But you
must not stay. I will keep that promise—if I die. And you
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will forgive me, because I love you so; and because my head
aches ; and—oh! Helen
"
The low miserable cry of utter bewilderment was hushed upon
Mark's breast; but there was no need of his lo-ving words to quiet
her, for thought and sight and memory were gone.

CHAPTER XLVL
Was it not Fate (whose name is also Sorrow) ?
POE.

A SLOW awakening, into a wide, dim, unknown land of mist and
cloud, from which weird and shadowy forms came slowly forward ; changing and growing as they moved nearer and nearer,
before a forest which was flaming in the distance. And at last
pressing upon and deadening once more the faint senses which
had been struggling back to life. Then another wakening. Into
a land less misty and obscure ; where the snow lay white and
undisturbed, and was falling too, far off among those shadowy
forms, which were growing less wild and imperfect in the ,glow
of sunset. No, it was not sunset. It was the moon, shining there
across the snow while the stars sprang from it, one by one. No,
there was no moon, and the snow was melting, and the sky was
comiing down and closing in, and
Nora's fingers rested from
their feeble groping. It was growing clear f o her now, and f^ntly
and slowly her eyes received the tranquil scene as it was, for the
first time for many a weary, anxious week. Instead of the burning
forest, the setting sun, or rising moon, a red fire glowed; and
where the stars had shone only two wax candles flamed. The
clouds had all dissolved, and the gray firelit walls were standin.g
still at last, and slowly forming pictures to the troubled, unsteady eyes ; while their soft tints were broken here and there—
yet made more soothing stUl—by falling colourless curtains.
The snow felt soft and smooth, but very solid, under her feeble
fingers ; and the forms which had been so varying and transitory,
grew definite and very still. Except the dancing of the fireflame, how very still it all was ! So still that Nora knew it must
be a dream, and that those two silent figures must be motionless
until the scene had all melted, and she awoke to—to—
But memory had not awakened with the awakening of the
fevered eyes, and they could only form distinct mute fignres from
the fading chaos. How many were there ? A great many—only
a few—no, only one—yet more than one. One in the firelight
far away, and another nearer to her—close to her—utterly still
and silent. What were these motionless figures of her dream, and
when would they melt ? The forms far off would melt too
oresentlv, when Nora awoke to—to
No. it was all dark, and
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when she groped feebly there, a pain came back to her which she
could remember long ago ; and the darkness gathered close about
her once again and shutout all.
Then there came another awakening, and this time there was a
strange weak shrinking in Nora's gaze around the pretty silent
chamber; for she was faintly conscious now that this dream was
fairer far than could be the awaking. Slowly—very slowly—the
scene grew clear to her, though with the dreamy consciousness
that this was not aU ; that there was a world of dim and shadowy
imager}' moving beyond, which presently would blot it out. She
had never seen this room before, with its white drapery, and those
mellow landscapes which the golden light within the room
touched and warmed so prettily. She had never seen that old
serene face beside the fire, with placid eyes so often turned upon
herself, and with curious hanging muslin on her wavy thick grey
hair. She had never seen—stay ? she had seen some time—somewhere—the other still, calm form the room contained. Even
though the eyes were closed, she knew the grave, pale face, and
the fair hair that lay so smoothly under the soft lace cap. "VVhere
had it been ? But •while it was impossible for memory to awake,
it was hard even for thought to do so ; and so, though Nora had
a vague and dreamy consciousness that she knew this gentle face
quite well, and that it recalled In some dim way, pictures and
flowers and a very far-off memory of sadness and misery—and
was it Rachel or ilicky ?—-she let the thought die exhausted,
while her eyes were still fixed upon the sleeping face. For how
long they had been fixed there in this peaceful dream, Nora did
not know, then, very quietly, the lady, who had been sitting so
still beside the bed, rose and stood for a few moments at a little
table wliiah was placed near her easy chair. Nora saw her pour
some medicine from a bottle into a glsss, and even in this pleasant
tranquil dream, Nora knew the draught was for her, and made a
feeble, futile effort to rise and take it. But there was no strength
for that, and her head had not left its pillow when this gentle,
patient looking lady (whose face she remembered and yet could
not remember) had put the glass to her hp». With a feeble
attempt to thank her, Nora looked earnestly up Into her eyes;
and suddenly the languid gaze was riveted, in a kind of shrinking
childish terror which was new in every way to Nora, but which,
in her great weakness now, made her lie and tremble like a panicstricken child. Then, quite noiselessly, the gray-haired nurse
came up, behind the lady who with this weird direct gaze held
the glass to Nora ; and, b y a sign, the old woman bade the girl
take it and say nothing. So, still with the wondering question in
her great hoUow eyes, she drank the medicine, and tried to smile
her thanks. But there was no vestige of a smile upon her
unsteady parted lips, and her eyes grew wider and more fevered.
" Hush !" whispered the nurse, below her breath, just as if
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Nora had spoken, " do not notice it, my dear. She will waks
presently; but if we wake her it may be dangerous. Hush!
close your eyes."
In her pitifiii weakness, Nora obeyed -without understanding ;
und while she lay thus, resting the sight which alone had
awakened, memory slowiy gave back a little of the past. She
knew now where she had seen this patient-looking, fair-haired
lady. It was among the fiowers where she had found Micky, and
among the pictures at which they had looked together ; and it
was in a peaceful, sheltered spot, where everything was silent and
fragrant and dim ; and where she had stood with her while some
one else
A pain like a stab shot through Noras heart, and her eyes
were opened with a startled feverish haste. Yes, it was Miss
Gifford. Nora remembered it all now. The cottage in the park ;
the shadowy path among the yews ; Mick at work amcHg the
verbenas ; the paintings ; the gentle words and hand-clasp of the
sad looking lady ; and then
" My dear," whispered the old nurse in a timid, and even
troubled voice, as she came up to Nora on the opposite side the
bed, and bent her head to the pillows, " don't look so frightened.
She will awake presently, and never know what she has done.
It was right for you to have the medicine, so I let her give it. I
saw what she was going to do, and I let her. She would be
troubled, and ill perhaps, if we woke her. Take no notice,
my dear. See how calm she sits. What need for you to look
so terrified ? "
Ah ! what need indeed ? Miss Gifford sat utterly motionless
in her sleep, and now the lids had fallen over that vague, fixed
gaze, and her hands were folded placidly in her lap. No, no
need for fear. But something else was awakened now in Nora's
mind, and these words (which, simple as they were, had been the
first to break tho silence of that long struggle with memory)
seemed to make her even more weak and childish than she had
felt in that long dream of hers ; and she looked one moment into
the old nurse's kindly face, and then burst into a feeble, tremulous
fit of crying.
" Never mind, my dear, the old woman whispered, soothingly
stroking the girl's wan, white cheeks ; " don't try to stop the
tears; let them come. Tears are healthy physic for a sick soul.
Let them come, my dear. They will not wake my mistress ; and
they sound girlish and natural, and do even me good after this
terrible time when you didn't know tears from laughter, and
suffered too much to know what your trouble was. Cry on, dear
This is better to see than—what has passed."
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CHAPTER XLVII.
Love lies deeper than all words.
And not the spoken but the speechless love
Waits answer ere I rise and go my way.

HEALTH and strength were creeping slowly, slowly back. Tlie
agony of physical suffering was gone, and there was nothi.ig to
struggle with now but a great absorbing languor. This languor
was even yet a mystery to Nora herself, and on this very day—
»vhen, for the first time, she had been allowed to go beyond the
garden gate—she was trying vainly to comprehend it.
" I should have thought," she said, pushing the short, clustering hair from her temples, and then holding her thin white hand
to the light, as if she felt that it must be transparent, " that it
would have taken years of sickness to make me feel as I do.
Oh, Celia, I am so ashamed to be such a trouble, and such a
burden, and such an expense. And I have no right to be here ;
and but for your real kindness
"
" You ought to be quite tired of saying that sort of thing now,
Nora," observed ^liss Pennington, in her gentle, matter of fact
Way; and trying to lose the fear with which she always now met
Nora's eves. •' Everything else tires you, and I'm sure that very
unnatural idea ought to do so. See, here comes Micky with his
daily flowers. Do you know that really among those who have
been anxious about you, Nora dear, Michael ought to stand quite
high You hn\e no idea of how he grew to look, through all the
time of your great danger—But don't let us talk about that time.
We have you among us once more ; that is pleasure enough to
counterbalance all the past pain—to me, at any rate."
" When," asked Nora, smihng a little because she saw what a
great effort Celia made to appear confident of her friend's restoration to them, " did you come, Celia ? I thought—I don't think
it was part of my dream when I thought you and I had parted
for ever, and
"
" A dream, of course ; only a dream," put in Celia, hurriedly
" I n real waking times it would be impossible, dear, for you
and me to part for ever ; but curious things do happen often in
dreams."
" Tell me," pleaded Nora, her own clear thoughts reading how
her changed appearance had shocked Celia, " how you casne to
me. and—and where everyone is. Oh, Celia, may I know? I
ought not to ask—I am sure I ought not—but it Is like a terrible
Hiiist to me, the wish to know."
" I don't know what you remember," said Celia, very sadly.
* Lord—Mr. Poynz," she corrected, remembering how Nora had
left them before Mark Poynz had become Lord Keston, and
feeling that only the old familiar names could be recalled to her
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after her terrible illness, "brought you here, straight from
London to Miss Glfford's cottage. I believe you had not the
brain fever then, Nora dear, and were conscious of coming, but
you would have lost all recollection of it now. As soon as ever
the crisis was past, I was allowed to come. Oh, what an anxious
time that was for us in Brighton ! "
" How good of you to come from Brighton to me ! " Is Mrs,
Pennington there now ? And is she quite well ? And are you
going back to her soon ? "
" Not very," said Celia, in her sober, unequivocal way, " Not
until you are able to come too, Nora, dear. Why do you look so
grieved, or shocked, or something?" she added, astonished and
even alarmed by the sudden pallor and misery of Nora's face.
" Don't think sad thoughts, dear, or you will not grow strong
again so fast as we wish. But the sea air will soon give you
your old colour; and mamma will be so glad to have you with
hei- again,"
" I—don't know where to go. I have no home now in all the
world."
It was not the first time that such words had fallen drearily
from Nora's lips, and Celia received them, as she had done
before, with a speechless gentleness, and a long pitying kiss ; for
her sympathy, loving as it was, had never been like Nora's in its
power of lightening all sorrow to others, by devices born of utter
self-forgetfulness.
"What is t h a t ? "
Nora had lifted up her head to hear, and she asked the question very suddenly in her nervous weakness. But Celia only
smiled, knowing no ansvver was needed when she saw Nora's
rapt gaze upon the tall gray spire among the trees.
" This is St. Thomas's Day," she said, " and Mr. Foster has
gone to the village for service. The extra services are never held
in the little church here in the park. Is not the chime pretty,
dear?"
" Yes, I think so," said Nora, very low ; " and yet, when
I heard it first, my head began to ache —I wonder why ? "
" Perhaps," suggested Celia, as utterly ignorant of any sad
association with the chimes as Nora was utterly oblivious of
it, " it is because you have been for a long time in such perfect
silence. I think them so pretty, Nora."
" Pretty! " echoed Nora, her grave upward glance perplexed a
little. " They are terrible, I think, or—or very beautiful—]
cannot tell. I have heard music, just as I hear this, and nol
known whether it made me happy or sad. I—I do not wonder
you smile, Celia, but you are very patient with me. I shall
know better, and understand it all better, perhaps, when I am
quite strong again. You will like to go to church, of course. Let
me stroll a little way farther with you."
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Their way led them past the little church in the park, and when
they reached it Nora stopped with her hand upon the gate. She
knew that if she went further, at her creeping pace, she should
cause Celia to be late for service, and it was here that she would
best like to rest. So when Celia had passed on, she sat down In
the porch, with her soft fur cloak wrapped round her, and a
great restfulness in her thoughts as well as her attitude. So
still it was when the bells had ceased, that Nora bent her head
witlia dreamy, childish wonder whether she could hearthe winter
o;rass growing among the graves. And just as vaguely and
dreamily as the old romance flitted through her mind, did the
dim remembrances of the past time—the shadowy memory
of joys which she was not sure that she had ever really felt—
the softened pang of tears which she was not quite sure that she
had ever shed. The one thing of which she was keenly conscious
now, was that life had been given back to her, after she had
parted from i t ; and that her feet had been guided back with
tenderness from the brink of an open grave. And now how
good it seemed to live ! Sitting even here, among the '^iad, how
beautiful life seemed ! E v e n i n the flowerless, fading winter time,
everything seemed to live. Her glance went upward from the little
quiet churchyard to the clear blue wintry sky, and Nora's thoughts
rested, as they so often did, upon the memory of Helen Archer.
There was no bewilderment there, and the minutes went by for
Nora in a new and sweet tranquility. But, suddenly, in one instant, this tranquillity fled; and Nora, shrinking back in her
corner of the porch, pressed her hand upon her heart, as if she
thus could still its swift and violent throbbing. All the repose
had vanished now, for Mark Poynz had opened the churchyard
gate, and was coming towards her.
And while he did so, her
thoughts rushed wildly to and fro, grasping n o t h i n g ; because of
the strength and power of that one bitter cry—It miaht have
been!"
But Mark saw nothing of this. H e only saw her sitting, rather
wearily it seemed, back In the shadowy porch ; her eyes looking
unnaturally largo and dark in her delicate face ; and a settled
shadow in them as of unshed tears.
" How long will It take for tho plat to grow, again, Nora ? "
He said this easily and very naturally, he thought, as he stood
beside her, and lightly touched the short wavy locks; but he
could not help his voice betraying what it was to him to see her
once again—given back to him from the gate of death.
" It is not right for you to sit here, my darling," he said, very
tenderly, as he gave her his hand to rise ; trying so hard to hide
his deep anxiety, and to suppress his almost unconquerable longing to fold his strong, protecting arms about the slight and frail
young form, " You remember this spot, don't you ? "
" I remember." she said, trA'ing, as he did, to speak with ease.
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while her heart was full, " I remember well how Kerryline
Brougger dyde ov the kre-will usidge ov ur usban', I was glad
to see her grave again."
" Is there any other grave you would like to see, Nora ? "
" Oh ! so much, so much !" she cried ; then bowed her head in
her hands, and sobbed broken-heartedly; for she had been too
weak for the bold effort at self-control, and the tears could not
be kept back now at will. " I have so longed to know—where
it is," she whispered, when at last the violence of her grief was
soothed by Mark's quiet words. " If I could but have stayed
with her—after. Oh ! Helen, my dear, my dear!"
" Your staying in that room where she died, could not have
kept you near her, Nora," Mark said, with quiet earnestness.
" But if you thought so, let me show you how very near you are
to her now. Come, my dearest. It is but a few steps."
There was a low iron rail around the grave, and Nora's fingers
clung about it, as she stood trying to thank Mark for his
thoughtful act; trying, uselessly, because her eyes, in their great
wistful earnestness, told him all.
" You will like fiowers on the grave, I think, sweet," he said,
'' instead of a stone. But Helen's name is so precious to me too
now, that I have had it—you will soon see the little tablet,
dearest; and you will be as glad as I am to have it on the
chancel of this peaceful little church, among our own people—
yours and mine."
" Oh ! Mark." The cry came in real anguish from her lips, as
the old sorrow came surging up to overwhelm all else. " Do
not say it. It can never be. Oh! please, please let me try to
forget. I—I wonder how long Celia will be ?"
" She promised us to go to church this morning," Mark said,
turning his haggard face from her sad gaze. " We knew you
would like her to have the change, and she consented at last to
leave you—to me, 0 my beloved, what a long, long time they
have kept us apart!"
" Nora," he said, changing his tone suddenly as he met her
sad beseeching glance, " what do you think of Miss Gifford and
her old ayah ? Come, tell me something about them—anything,
only let me hear your voice as we saunter homeward. There,
lean all your weight upon my arm. How tall your illness has
made you look, my love ; and so white too—but so beautiful!
Do you know I begin actually to think Graham was right when
ho once told me that no one looking at you could imagine beauty
in any other height, or size, or expression. I tried so hard to
disagree with him, and failed so pitifully, love."
"Now," he added, presently, seeing what a sad quietness fell
upon her when he spoke of those old times, " tell me what you
think of Miss Gifford's nursing, and the wonderful flowers she
has even in this winter time,"
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Nora told him, with no dearth of gratitude, of the kindness
that was shown her daily and hourly at the cottage ; and then,
wooed on to talk, and led to talk of this cottage life because
Mark saw she did not shrink fi-om that, she told at last, in her
puzzled, gentle way, of how upon that night when she first woke
to consciousness Miss Gifford had, in her sleep, poured for her
and given her the right medicine ; of how the old nurse seemed
to understand, and had bidden Nora take it and say no word to
wake her. All this the girl told, simply because her companion
tempted her on to talk to him ; and so when in her last pause ho
' begged her very earnestly to relate the whole scene to him once
again, just exactly as it had occurred, she complied -with genuine
surprise.
" I think," she said, humbly, when she had done as he wished,
" that the trouble she had taken for me, and the long watching
and confinement which she had in her great kindness undergone
in compassion for me, caused this. And I have so feared, ever
since, that she might herself fall iU."
" But / think," said Mark, speaking quietly, as they walked on
under the leafless boughs of the old oak, " that it may not be a
new thing to her. We shall see."
" I shall never see her again, of course," said Nora, trying not
to speak with regret, and wondering why Mark should show no
anxiety himself over this story of hers, " I—I think I shall
very soon be well enough to go, and—I must."
" My child, my restless, whimsical little lady, are you in such
haste for Brighton ? Think how happy Celia is in this dear littie
peaceful parish. And you have no idea how fond the people are
growing of her. Ah, you are wondering how I know, I see. Do
you imagine that because the Place is still closed and uninhabited,
I may not prowl about here now and then for my own purposes—
the very personification of a Wandering J e w ? And have I not
discovered, quite to my own satisfaction, how very content Miss
Pennington Is In this happy valley ? "
" I remember," said Nora, thoughtfully—but her whole face
brightened at the thought of Celia's pleasure—" how I used to
fancy her enjoyment of Heaton, when she first came here—one
beautiful summer Sunday. I pictured it all, and what she would
tell me ; but I have never heard
"
" Never," assented Mark, promptly; for it did not need the
sudden sadness in her eyes to remind him of Celia's return from
her visit to Heaton. " But now you see, don't you ? And we
are told, sweetheart, that things seen are mightier than things
heard."
" Yes," assented Nora, knowing how the sight of Kerryline
Brougger's gravestone had recalled so vividly the half-forgotten
words which Willoughby Foster had said to her upon that happy
day when she had last visit-ed the little church : " but it is best t»
remember nothing.''
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•' I think it is best to remember everything," returned Mark, in
the cool and placid way which was so skilfully dissipating hei
nervous, painful shrinking from him. " And nothing Uves more
clearly in my memory than your first visit here, my sweet; and
how we stood together by the lake—we too alone—and I told you
the story of the last Lord Keston ; and how I had a feeling that
he was neither guilty of the crime they laid to him nor—dead
But you would not recollect,"
" Oh, yes," she said ; but could not trust herself -with other
words,
" You asked me what first made me doubt that which everyone
else believed," Mark went on, in his earnest way, " and I told you
I would explain that when we went over the old house together.
You are not strong enough to come with me yet, my precious one;
hut when we bring yoi home from Brighton, I must show you
what first gave me the hope of being able to destroy an unjusV
euspicion."
" I must not come back," whispered Nora, as steadily as she
could ; strengthening the determination never to walk with him
again in this delicious quietness and solitude, yet resolved to say
as little as possible about this need. But when Mark stopped in
his great seriousness, and she saw the steady determination in
his eyes—while he yet could only speak to her with such great
tenderness—she knew that her answers, resolute as she might
strive to make them, could not move him in his love and care for
her,
" Nora, my darling," he said, " I want there never to be anything but the clearest truth between you and me, and so I must
tell you one thin,g now. In your illness, you could not guard the
secrets which had been crushing your young life so pitifully.
My love—oh, my love, do not shrink fi-om me! To whom
should they have been revealed but to me ? I know that you
have never uttered a word to me that is not truth, sweetheart,
but you have not told the whole truth, and what you do not tell
is a terrible burden to you which I would wholly bear. It cannot increase the weight upon me, but would lighten it. Can you
not feel that yourself, my own beloved ? "
" No, oh, no," she cried, with the old pitiful lifting of her hand
to her head. " I may not tell—I dare not tell. And when you
ask it, Mark—when you tempt me, it is so hard to keep my
vow,"
" Listen, Nora," said Mark, his chest heaving with the emotion
which he tried so hard to suppress. " I know so much, that it
will be dangerous—there will be danger for others who do not
deserve it at your hands—for you to keep the rest from me. My
darling, my love, you are little more than a child after aU, and
you must be guided by those who have lived long in the world of
which you know so Httle ; and who can bring out into the- light.
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and seize and disarm too, this -^ile foe -with whom your weak little
hands, tied and bound as they are, can never grapple in the darkness. Now listen to me, Nora, and just answer the questions I
ask—I will make it easy for you, because I know so much.
When Dr. Armstrong bound you to that vow, was it until any
stated time, or indpfinitely ? "
" I t was not Dr. A mstrong," faltered Nora.
" I understandall that, my dearest. I t was indefinitely, then ? "
" Y'es."
" And the promises, however worded, consist in this i You are
not to betray your parentage, or any of the confidences of Dr.
Nuel Armstrong ; or to listen to
W h a t was it ? W e were
always puzzled by that one promise."
"Never," said Nora, just as a dying man might repeat his
physician's words of doom, " to listen to a word of marriage from
—you."
" From me ? " questioned Mark, gently drawing her to him that
she might not see his face. " Tha-t was not what you said, sweetheart. Tell me exactly."
" Never," repeated Nora, In the same dreary, hopeless tones,
" to listen to a proposal of marriage fi-om—Lord Keston."
" My love," said Mark, with a laugh which startled her, " how
it hurts you to say that name ! Do not utter it again—yet; and
presently it will grow so dear to you that you -will wonder how
your lips could ever have faltered over It."
"Oh, M a r k ! " she cried, lifting her clasped hands, " y o u will
never tempt me to break my vow ? I should know no happiness
if I broke it, because I made it to my
Oh, Mark you cannot
understand!"
" I understand very clearly and perfectly," he said, in his most
gentle and caressing w a y ; " and you shall not break your vow,
oven though I know the man to whom you made It. No ; you shall
utter Lord Keston's name often and often. In love and tenderness,
and yet you shall never break your vow. / can give my beloved
a test of my love too. Did you think the power was onlj- Dr.
Armstrong's? And yet you knew that you yourself were mine,
my o w n ! "
" But the power is not what you think," faltered Nora. " I t i s
far, far greater."
" I s i t ? " questioned Mark, his tone fall ryt concentrated passion, as he felt how this power had been exercised over her ;
" then it will n*;-:^d a little extra strength Lo throw it down, that's
all. Any man who is wronged can right himself in time, Nora,
and I am not afraid of any power that scoun-d.°l may possess.
Hush, my dearest! I know what you would plead. I understood all that before we met to-day ; but we will not speak of it.
What your f.ather tells me of Dr. Armstrong I will believe, but
cever one word of vrhat Dr. Armstrong tells me of your fatlier.
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Armstrong may do his worst now, I will let him lay bare his own
villany, and you and I—don't shrink from me, sweetheart;.
Even in my passion I -will not forget to what words I have promised that you shall not listen. But not even your entreaty can
make me forget his villany, or my own determination to be rid
of him. I t will keep me here for a time, that is the worst. But,
while I am separated from yoa, I shall feel that you are gaining
health and strength by the sea; and you will think of me sometimes, working for you, my own love—and thus doubly and
trebly working for myself."
" But you ought to rest," said Nora, very wistfully, as she
glanced up into his lined and troubled face.
"Hook very old, do I, sweet?" he asked, -with his rare, pleasant laugh. " This has been a tenitJe time to me—I trust you
may never know how terrible—but do not think of that. Think
of happy, hopeful things. Think only of growing strong and
well yourself, and that will be quite enough to make me the
most vigorous fellow in Surrey. Oh, my beloved, when we
return together, not Surrey alone, but all the counties in England conld not contain a happier fellow. And yet—and yet, my
darling," he added, with a gleam of the old quizzical laughter In
his eyes, " you shall not receive any proposal of marriage fi-om
Lord Keston,"
CHAPTER XLVIII.
Then with eyes that seemed to darken his dark cheek ;
Let him go free, he cried;
He hath his curse.
MoOBE.

THE low arched avenue among the yew trees was not the usual
and frequented approach to fleaton Cottage ; for it was cut In
an exaggerated curve from the park to the flower-garden at the
side of the house ; and—as if to make it still more private than
its own gloom and semi-concealment naturally, or rather artificially, made it—its little iron gateway was screened entirely by
laurels, skilfully planted beyond. Against this low gate, on the
day before the arranged departure for Brighton, Nora stood deep
in thought; while scarcely a breath of the wintry air touched
her, and no sound disturbed the silence there.
Quietly and unperceived, shehad left the house, because Celia
had happened to mention that Miss Gifford expected Lord
Keston; and she would stay here In the shadow and solitude
until she could feel sure that he must have left the cottage again.
Never, If she could possibly help If, did she venture to meet Mark,
knowing how her own courage wavei-ed in the presence of his,
and ho'W hard it was to fp.p.l they were really to live their Uvea
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apart, while he, with such quiet determination, acted as if it need
not be so.
" J u s t as if," Nora whispered to herself, " that sad truth were
not truth; and as if I had not promised so solemnly. Yet he
himself has said I shall not break that vow, and he would never
tell me a falsehood, even
"
A step upon the gravel, far behind her, snapped the thought
like the snapping of a thread ; and there came into the girl's
eyes a strange, mute yearning which was new to them, and
inexpressibly pathetic.
" Have you heard Miss Gifford's last decision, Nora ? " Mark
asked, coming up to her just as if she had been expecting him,
and addressing her quite calmly and placidly ; though his gaze,
as he stood opposite her at the gate, would have told her so
much more, if she had ventured to look up and meet it. " She
has decided not to go to Brighton yet—herself, I mean," he
added quickly, because, watching her so anxiously, he had seen
the shadow of a great disappointment fall on her face. " I do
not mean that she has delayed the departure for all of you, Nora,
darling—only for herself. She would not have done even that,"
he went on, speaking heavily a little, for he was certain now of
what he had feared ever since Nora had crept from her room and
met him for the first time—that she longed to avoid him, and to
leave the spot where he could see her so often, and where his
home lay, " only that she feels her presence necessary here—for
a time. She had intended to go with you and return alone
earlier, but she has arranged other-wise now, because Mrs. Pennington Is coming up to-morrow, and will take charge of you
and !Miss Pennington; while I go—only to take charge of
Fjster, eh, sweetheart? "
'• Shall you stay in Brighton ? " asked Nora, utterly failing In
lier effort to make the question Indifferent, while her heart beat
with such a twofold fear ; the fear for herself in his presence,
and the fear for the long days when she would have to live her
life without him.
" No," he answered gently. " I wish I might, though. Y'es, I
wish it in spite of you, dearest. Do you dream for a moment
that I should be stayed by your coldness or caprice ? Ah, my
beloved, you little know me if you imagine it. The stren,gth of
in^ love could not be turned aside by such a tiifie
"VVhat, a
?eal smile at last ? How precious they are to me, now that they
come so seldom ! I remember thinking, on a certain day, which
you of course have forgotten, when I had the privilege for the
first time of careering—isn't that a foine Oliish word. Miss
Paddy ?—across the bog behind Borak, that I never saw such a
lovely smile in my life. But of course I have had time to change
my opinion since then, haven't I ? Ah, Nora, Nora, such a blush !
And yet you coldly bid me me leave you, and tell *"o we must
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live our lives apart—we two ! My child—my love, if you conld
for one moment feel as I feel when I speak thus, you could never
say what you say, even—even," he repeated, laughing at last, as
he laid his hands gently on her shoulders, and looked down into
her eyes with untold love and pride within his own, " to have
your words treated as I treat them."
A little pause, while Nora stood very stUl, the faint colour
coming and going on her delicate face, as she suppressed her
pain as well as her love.
" No, sweetest, I am not going to stay in Brighton," Mark
repeated, breaking the silence at last, in a tone which told nothing
of the strong will resigned ; " for I have busiripss which must
takd me away for a little time. It will be very hard to leave
you there, Nora ; but I corne that I may hasten our re-union ;
and I leave you with old fiiends who love you, and in a spot
where you will win back the old bright health and girfish spirits."
" I am quite well now," said Nora, -wistfully. " Quite well,
though I am not like what I used to be—I can see that in the
face of everyone who looks at me. It is not because I am—ill
now. It is, I am older—and
"
" So much older, Nora, darling," said Mark, -with an involuntary
movement, as if he must take her in his arms to comfort her,
but refraining instantly, " that you ought to be wiser. But never
mind; probably •wisdom will come •with the gray hair. Now I
must go on to meet Doyle in Guildford."
" Is Mr. Doyle here again ? " questioned Nora, with the same
mixture of shrinking and longing, with which she thought, or
spoke, of all the friends of her old life,
" Yes, dearest, Doyle is rather busy in this neighbourhood just
now, I believe he would tell you he had a ' case' here. He
laughs heartily at being sent for to help our London solicitors—
Another blush, sweet ? How delicious it is to see them once
more ! Do you know Doyle recognised our house in a moment,"
Maik added—while again the blush rose at hearing that pronoun
which he used as if there could be no thought, for a moment, of
his possessing anything which was not hers, too—" from the
sketch he had seen in Mrs, Corr's cabin."
" But I thought your house was closed, and had been closed ever
since
"
" And shall be closed," concluded Mark, promptly, in her timid
pause, " until its master and mistress go to live there together,
in a joy the old house never has known yet. No one shall
occupy it until then, my love. Did you not know why T nevei
had the doors opened to any other rule ? But I must not let you
stand any longer. Even •with all your waywardness, you are so
unutterably precious to me, my own beloved, that I must evesi
shorten these few happy minutes, and send you in to rest."
'•Good-bye," said Nora, simply, but evidently -without S
thought of staying, when he did not wish her to do so.
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After passing the gate, he could not look back and see her
walk to the house, and it was well he could n o t ; for the tears
she had so bravely kept back in his presence burst from her npw
beyond restraint, and she stood in the gloom and solitude, -with
her face hidden in her hands, sobbing piteously,
" 1 cannot help it," she moaned to herself, when, at last the
tears were stayed in utter exhaustion, and she stood with her
hands upon her temples, " I thought I was not such a coward,
I was not once—I think. But," she added, a wan smUe breaking
the tremulous sorrow of her lips, thou,gh it never touched j e r
eyes, " I shall be stronger presently. This illness has changed
me so. Celia said she scarcely knew me. Indeed, indeed I
scarcely know myself. But I suppose everyone feels so—so
very weak, and low, and helpless after brain fever. If—when
I go away from here, I shall grow strong again, and—fit to work,
and—and able to remember how solitary my life must be,"
" N o r a , Nora, d e a r ! "
The gentle call reached her where she stood ; but, following
the call, even before Nora could answer it. Miss Gifford came
into the avenue at Dr. Armstrong's side,
" I sought you everywhere about the house, my dear," she
said, her face brightening when Nora came at once to her side,
" until Dr. Armstrong suggested you might be here—a good
guess, was it not ? He has come to say good-bye, so I may go
on and speak to Corr, leaving Dr. Armstrong to take you into
the house."
" I t is not good-bye I am come to say, Nora," spoke Nuel
Armstrong, as soon as he had watched Miss Gifford out of sight,
" though that plea served as well as anything else for an excuse
tc reach you. You knew perfectly well, even while she said it,
that that was not true. Not very probable ! " he cried, with a
hard, forced laugh, while she saw, in real fear, how his face
worked with a passion which was headstrong now and desperate,
" Good-bye ! Pah ! Is all my love, and toil, and patience to end
in such a coward's speech as that ? Stay, Nora, I have something to say, and I must say it here. Unless," he concluded,
using craftily his knowledge of h e r ; " you wish it said before
that sleepy-looking woman, who has no right to hear a word."
" ShaU you be long ? Is it much you have to say to me ? "
asked Nora, wearily; as she stood very stiU and pale against the
dark green yews.
" I t need not be much," he answered, aU the old suavity of tone
lost in his great eagerness. " I have need only to tell you I am
ready to take you now, Nora, to your poor father. No wonder
you look surprised, my p e t ; for it has been a hard long task for
me to track him ; or, rather, it has been a long enterprise, and
u-ould have been a hard one if I had not done it for your sake,
and •^^ith my thoughts full of you the while. My darling, have
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I not all my life worked for you ? And is it strange that I should
be the one to win you your wish at last, and crown your life
with happiness ? "
" That," said Nora, with proud quietness, " you can never do,
Doctor Armstrong,"
" Your childish freak of concealment I easily understood and
excused," he went on, making a strenuous effort to hide from
her the passion which was fast growing beyond his control;
" but, you see, fate and fortune did not help you; and I knowhow glad you will feel now to transfer all responsibility into my
willln,g and able hands. My beauty, I do not ask you to come
with me to-day; I would not hurry you so ; for until this minute
you have not guessed that I was on my way to you with the
good news, and the power (as well as the will) to give you
perfect ease and happiness at last, and such enjoyment as life
has never contained for you before. No, I will not hurry you
so, Nora, I will go with you to Brighton to-morrow ; and you
will ne stronger presently, and we can pursue our journey. Ah!
Nora, to think what rapture that meeting will be for your
wronged and ill-used father. So well I know how your heart
yearns to him—the parent who has so unjustly all his life been
deprived of his daughter's love and compassion."
" Doctor Armstrong," said Nora, calmed by her very fear of
him, as thus he tempted her through her keen sense of duty, " I
would follow my—my father anywhere, if you would put it into
my power to do so. But even though you profess to pity him,
you will not help me to ,go."
"Nora," he cried, passionately interrupting her, " I am here
for no other purpose, I have travelled and tolled and waited
for that end alone—to secure his safety, and to unite you. I
have paved the way perfectly now, and I have only one task
left, to leave my darling in her father's care."
" If you will tell me where he Is, and let me go to him, I shall
be grateful to you all my life," she said, earnestly, " Mr. Pennington will take me."
" I shall take you myself," said Nuel, with a sudden hard determination in his voice, " I shall come to Brighton with you
to-morrow—why not ? The Penningtons are old fiiends of mine,
and the Fosters will be glad enough to welcome me. Then we
will arrange it all at our ease. In a few weeks time, my pet," he
went on, again stifling his eager violence, "you will look back
and wonder how you could ever have felt so hopeless and solitary
as you looked when I found you here to-day, I know how it
was," he added, hurriedly intercepting her reply, " You were
thinking of yourself as shunned and suspected, because you
tancied the world must know your parentage, " Don't think that
wretched thought again. The world need never know. The
world never wtir 'fijiow in the future I have arranged for you. Will
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anyone ever suspect what has gone before, when you are my dear
young wife—honoured, admired, esteemed, and so fondly loved ?
Darling, who else would give you the wealth of affection I have
given you aU your fife ? Who else would give up for you what
I have given up ?—but I do not wish to speak of that. I did it
because I loved you, not to buy your gratitude. I could not
help giving my time and strength and thought to you, because
my heart was yours—you see that, Nora ? "
He asked the question suddenly, for even in his selfish vehemence he was shocked a little by her stillness and her pallor,
" I only see your cruelty," she answered, very low, " Let me
go to my father without these hard conditions, and I will go to
the world's end. If you will not, I—will not go."
"You will not go ! " he cried, his voice harsh and quick and
cruel, as he had never allowed her to hear it before. " You will
not go, you say ? You will not go with me, after all these years
of seeking and wooing you ? I'^ou are to escape me at last, and
choose another ? No, by Heaven, that shall never be whUe I live I
I have borne enough, and done enough, for you now, and I claim
my reward. I demand it, Nora ! I am no boy to be trifled with
at your pleasure. Mine is no new love to be set aside carelessly
for—any other man's. You shall feel that, Nora. You shall realise
that a man who in his middle age, has set his heart upon you,
is not to be lightly rejected for one who—who would scorn and
Insult you if he knew you as I know you ; while I—I love and
seek you through all. But 1 swear he shall know all the degrading
truth
"
" Oh 1 let him know," she cried, in her longing for help and
guidance. " Oh ! let him know, and end this terrible secret! "
" He shall know—but not until I have taken you from his
derision."
" Miss St. George, you are lingering here too long. Come into
the house with me, will you ? I found I had forgotten rather an
important message for Miss Gifford, so I had to turn back."
Mark had come upon them so thoroughly unawares after passing through the little gate, and had spoken with such readiness
and apparent ease, that even in the silence following his words,
Nora stood as he had found her, her eyes wide and feverish in
in their courage, yet her Ups apart, and her breathing quick and
irregular in her fear.
"Miss St. George will return to the house when she chooses,"
put in Nuel Armstrong, with an insolent mockery on his lips,
" and she will not choose just at present. I am not likely to let
ray cousin stay out to injure her health ; 1 have too much consideration for her, and too much experience in my profession.
We need not detain you."
"You could not," said Mark coolly, as he took Nora's hand.
" Even your power has its limits, Dr. Armstrong,"
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" I should have fancied," said Dr, Armstrong, his wrath breaking forth unrestrainedly now he felt Nora was lea-ving him,
"that, by this time, you would have left off interfering between
relations. You have brought about mischief enough through
your sneaking practices,"
For an instant Mark turned upon him, with tightened lips and
indrawn breath ; then he remembered Nora's presence, and turned
•*way again with quiet contempt,
"Do as you choose," he said ; " I will not interfere,"
"Nora," Dr, Armstrong said, letting his eyes pass over Lord
Keston's face with a supercilious smile, but evidently suspicious
in that moment even of Nora, " I can trust you—in any company.
I can trust you to recollect what matters relate solely to your
own family, and on what subjects you have bound yourself to
secrecy."
" Miss St, George is not one to break a vow," rejoined Mark,
with calm disdain, " even though it were wrung from her by
the meanest lies."
" You speak courteously," observed Nuel Armstrong, smiling
as he hissed the words slowly, in his cowardly fury ; "but that,
of course, is whaT; we are tempted to expect from our aristocracy.
I am glad you have reached your height among them at last.
The position must naturally gratify you. Only try to escape an
unexpected descent. It would be mortifying and humiliating, to
a lofty soul, to return to the untitled herd from which it so lately
sprang; and—I may possibly live to see you do it. One other
thing I would tell you before we part—and what I say I mean.
Lord Keston—If I hear of you trying to worm yourself into my
cousin's confidence, or to learn secrets she has sworn to keep (for
honour's sake), I shall hold back my hand no longer,"
" Do your worst: that is, if you have not already exhausted
your worst."
Mark said this with unruffled disdain, for, though his wrath
burnt fierce within him, his heart was full of compassion for Nora,
"Nora," cried Dr. Armstrong, throwing off, at last, every
shadow of compunction, and letting loose Ins rancorous hatred
to the man opposite him, " I will keep sUence no longer—even
for your sake, and for that you have this man to thank, who wears
the title which has been so fatal to your house. When you recall
this scene, remember tliat / would have spared you, but that his
malice and arrogance wrested all forbearance from me. No need
to tell you to whom I refer, Nora, when I say I will bring him
here now. He shall face his verdict, and then, when the truth is
known, you will see how lowly this man will value—your father's
daughter! Then you will see who was your real friend, and
loved you ; knowing that very truth, which will excite his corntempi. It is time for my revenge now, and I will take it,"
" If you feel yourself able to go through with it," observed
Mark, with easy negUgence, "you cannot begin too soon."
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"You speak without understanding," rejoined Nuel, with a
fierce, furtive glance into the face of the younger man.
" No; I fancy I understand," he answered, in his leisurely
way, "and I fancy I can gauge your power, sir. You thieaten
that you wHl bring to England a man who—if known to be
alive here—would be captured by law, for a crime committed
more than eighteen years ago. No matter whether he has
escaped the letter of the law or not, he will be ruined for life
as an English—well, simply an English gentleman, let us say."
" Ruined for life!" sneered Nuel. "That is a novel way of
regarding the impossible future of a criminal. I have need but
to swear to his identity—and, by Heaven ! I will do so, unless
Nora herself pleads with me,—and he dies as a murderer should."
" You •will do your part promptly and skilfully, I have no
doubt," said Mark, as he led Nora away. "Why should you
delay, through any trifling qualms at all ? Put the finishing
stroke to your long career of personal ambition and animosity.
I shall be prepared. I will even court that trial which you
threaten. And, in the meantime, as you know quite well, you
have nothing to fear from Miss St. George's betrayal of a
^"cret of yours."
- No/a,' iilark whispered presently, as he paused a moment,
in doubt whether Dr. Armstrong would follow them to the house
or not, ''do not tremble so. It will be all well when he has done
his worst, as now he threatens to do. I have been expecting this.
I would myself have hastened it long ago—I mean, as soon as
the power was mine, on my uncle's death,—but, in my search for
you, sweetheart, how had I room for other thoughts and projects ? He will scarcely, even now, act before I am ready for
him ; for, when I have left you, my love, I shall have no strong
impulse to keep me lingering here. And then, when this last
cloud has passed, we shall
Dear^t, do not let that old shadow
fall across your face again at words of mine. I have made a
promise myself, have I not, to help you in keeping yours ? You
shall not listen to any plea of marriage from Lord Keston and
yet, my beloved, you shall love him—just as he loves you.'

CHAPTER XLXJX.
Latet anguis in herba.
VlKGIL.

Have I not had my biain sear'd, my heart riven,
Hopes sapp'd.name blighted, life's life lied awaj ?
BYBUN.

THE arrival in Millwall Docks of a Swedish steamer from Gothenburg was not an event sufficiently rare to create excitement oa
that account alone, yet the excitement in the midst of which two
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gentlemen landed from the Kung Ring was no new thing, as they
understood well; though it was quite apart from that inevitable
noise and seeming confusion with whi ch every vessel is hailed
into English port.
" If I had been brought here blindfold," said the elder man,
speaking in a low, refined tone, while the jargon and the patois
went on around them, " I should not have distinguished this as
the English shore."
" All the better," said Mark Poynz, promptly, while he led his
companion towards the cab which had been called for him. " I
do not wish you quite yet to feel that you are at home in England. Even if we are detained in town for a longer time than
we expect," he added, coolly, as they drove away, whilst his
shrewd eyes rested upon a man who, as they awaited him, raised
his stick to summon a passing hansom, " we shall probably find a
wholesome excitement in the detention itself."
Lord Keston's companion was a man of little more than forty
years of age, yet the stoop in his narrow shoulders, his scanty
hair, and the dreamy, inlooking expression of his eyes, gave the
impression of a much older man. A strong contrast he was to
Mark, yet there was some strange, subtle resemblance in the
voices of the two men, unlnterfered with even by the slightly
foreign accent of the stranger. This resemblance struck Mark
himself later on, as they stood before the fire in a private sittingroom at their hotel, talking earnestly and thoughtfully ; and he
spoke of it at the last with a little amusement. While his companion paused before answering, with a nervous hesitation which
seemed habitual to him, Mark walked to the window, and looked
down into the street. He had not stood there many minutes
before a man came sauntering from a shop opposite, and crossed
direct'y to the hotel.
" We may just as well avoid all fuss and publicity," observed
MarK, coolly, as he turnlt from the -window, " and hasten
through this unpleasant affair. By this time my telegram will
have reached Doyle at the Inns of Court Hotel. Arthur, my
dear fellow," he added, eai-nestly, la}'ing his hand for a moment
on the shoulder of his friend, " don't look so downhearted.
Remember, you have nothing to fear as an eventual barrier to
your return to the old home and life, to the restoration of your
daughter, and the public acknowledgment of your innocence.
You have not, indeed ; and no man would shrink at going
through a little temporary harass and delay, to ensure such a
result."
" Tell me of
"
" No," interposed Mark, with that resolute firmness of his
-Tchich was so quiet, " I will tell you nothing of Nora. What a
persistent fellow you are, to return to that request again and
again, in spite of mo I No, you would only say I exaggerate
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everything. If there is one subject I dare not trust myself to
talk of just now," he added, both his eyes and voice most
earnest, " i t is that which fiUs my thoughts as well as yours.
Come, you who have so bravely spent these years of exile and
denial, would never show the white feather at the very last—
when such a different life is opening—^just because we must
nee ds stumble over the threshold. I'm afraid that adroit and
patient officer is very tired of keeping his eye upon me. He so
thoroughly deserves his reward at last, that I will go and anticipate it for him."
So when, ten minutes afterwards, the man who had waited
until this hour to arrest Arthur Poynz, came up to the room to
act upon his information, Mark came with him ; and the departure of the three seemed quite simple and natural, and altogether
unlike a legal anest.

CHAPTER L.
JI Wo are -wrong'd, why, we can right onrseives;
If we are plagued and pester'd with a fool
That will not let us be, nor leave us room
To do our will and shape our path in peace,
We can be rid of him.
CLOUGH.

" DoYLE,' whispered Mark, in his leisurely way — the Irish
lawyer sat anxiously scrutinising the faces in the police-court
while Lord Keston spoke to him—" Dr. Armstrong looks pretty
confident of holding the winning card, e h ? "
The lawyer nodded without a word, his attention thoughtfully
fixed upon Nuel Armstrong, knowing' well the deposition he had
prepared. He knew how Dr. Arm^rong would testify to the
fact that Arthur Poynz had been suspected of administering
poison, in the year 1858, to one Catherine Say, at Heaton Place,
in the county of Surrey, and had escaped before the conclusion
of the inquest; throwing his hat and cloak into a certain lake
of deep water, with intent to elude the law by a suppositious
death.
All this Nuel Armstrong was slowly and distinctly rehearsing
in his mind, when the oath was administered, and the presiding
magistrate interrupted it with a question which—as far as the
listeners could tell—had at that moment struck him.
" Are you being sworn upon the Gospels ?"
" I am sworn," returned Nuel, with the air of scornfully dis
missing an irrelevant subject, " in the usual way."
" Do you," continued the magistrate, unmoved, " believe in
the Gospels ? "
With the calm and suBercilious smile which so often stirred
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his tlnn lips. Dr. Armstrong glanced into one or two of the faces
around him, as he answered,
" I believe in them of course—as men generally believe in
them—as detached portions of the history of a certain epoch."
" Do you believe in them?" persisted the magistrate, without
the slightest change in the expression either of his face or
voice.
" I acknowledge," Nuel answered, still with the smile upon
his lips," just what all sensible and thoughtful men acknowledge—that they are trustworthy records of a particular age.
And beyond that, I consider myself bound in honour to speak
the truth, and the whole truth, after being sworn upon
them."
" There is no need at all for you to enlarge upon the subject,"
returned the magistrate, briefly. " Your answer can only be a
word. Do you believe in the Scriptures—yes or no ? "
" In a general way, and for this purpose, I
"
" Attend to my question, if you please," interposed the magistrate, with emphasis on the reiterated query. " Do you believe
in the inspiration of those Gospels on which you have been
sworn ? If you do not, your oath cannot be taken."
"I—no man believes in the whole,"asserted Nuel, his plausible
emile growing an effort to him, as his fury was roused. " But I
consider myself bound onmy oathto utter only what is the truth."
"Then," observed the magistrate, in a rather raised, quick
voice, " you do not believe in a God."
" I do not understand such a question here," returned Dr.
Armstrong, his lips tightening, as his eyes fell upon the bent
head, and easy, apparently inat:3ntive expression of Mark Poynz.
" It is a simple question. Have the kindness to answer it
simply too."
" I do not understand the tei-fti."
" I think I may safely say then," remarked the magistrate,
pointedly, "that you are the only man present who does not
do so."
" There may be a Being of
"
" No circuit of words, if you please," was the reply, uttered
with growing emphasis. " I call upon you to say if you believe
there is a God?"
" I have already answered that question," replied Nuel, his
lips growing hard and dry upon his teeth."
" No, you have not."
" I have already said that I believe in portions of the history
where that name is mentioned."
" You do not believe then," insisted the magistrate, impatiently
at last, " in the Gospels on which you have been sworn ? "
" I do not
"
" You do not ? Stand down, if you please. I wiU not allow
any one to be accused by one who dares stand hero and deny his
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Maker; or pubRcly avow his disbelief in the Scriptures on which
he is, as a witness, sworn. Stand down."
*
o
«
#
«o
*
" Lord Keston," whispered Mr. Doyle, his face red in his irrepressible excitement, "is our witness able to appear r "
" Yes."
CHAPTER LL
Then be not coy, ,bnt use your t i m e ;
And while ye may, go marry;
For having lost but once your prime.
You may for ever tarry.
HEKRICK.

THE soft gray haze of t-^'vllight was creeping slowly upwards,
veiling sea and sky ; and, through it the lights upon the pier a-t
Worthing shone dim and blurred ; while now and then the flash
from the distant lighthouse pierced the mist, and then seemed to
die out suddenly, as if its strength had been exhausted by that
effort.
With the faint gray mingling of sea and sky before them ; the
long chain of lights upon the shore behind ; and gay life and idleness about tiiem; the groups lingered ; talking, reading, or thinking,
upon the West Pier at Brighton. The bandsmen were silent just
now In their little raised pavilion, and the great waste of chairs
around them was almost unoccupied: yet there was a goodly
crowd of figures moving to and fro in this evening hour.
Near the pier-head ; where the gloom so subtly creeping from
the water, seemed to pause, as If the light and gaiety behind had
sfayed It on its way Inland ; two little groups had met and joined,
while many pairs of idle eyes rested upon them. Leaning back
on her seat, facing the people, not the sea, Genevieve Foster sat,
with a novel in her hands; but her eyes, though fixed upon its
pages, had a sullen expression in them for which the novel could
not be to blame. Near her, sitting sideways, with one elbow on the
back of the seat, was Willoughby; his usually merry eyes full of
perplexity, and his words breaking o5 every now and then in
real and uncharacteristic embarrassment, as he sought to -win his
sister's whole attention. A few yards away, Mrs. Pennington
walked slowly to and fro upon her husband's arm ; and following
them came Mrs. Foster and Celia, talking cheerfully together.
Weill's eyes went a little further still, to where Nora stood very
still against the outer edge of the pier, looking out across the
dusky sea, with lovely dreaming eyes. He saw that others
watched her too. and he smiled a little, kno-wing how unconscious she was of any admiring glances ; but the smile was very
short-lived, and swiftly his gaze grew anxious again, and retm-ned to his sister's face.
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"You don't help me at all, Gena," he fretted. " I certainly
espected you would feel for mother, if not for me—and yourself,
and suggest some way of breaking it to her."
" I f itis quite impossible for you to discuss Victoria's prospects, except in such a provokingly funereal tone," observed
Genevieve, without glancing up, " pray don't discuss them at all
with anybody."
"But if you tell mother -^vifho.ut preparation
"
"How terrible it would be !" put in Miss Foster, with her
supercilious smile. " How very terrible ! Victoria has chosen
her own husband (as any sensible girl would do), and married
him without bridesmaids or cake. Oh, poor Willoughby, to have
to break this terrible, overwhelming news to his poor mother ! "
" You put it kindly, I must say," Will answered, angrily, " No
wonder I dread your telling mother,if that is how you lookatit,"
" Then how do you look at it ? " she asked, in a scoffing tone ;
but her face grew a trifle paler as she spoke.
" How do I look at It ? " echoed Will, indignantiy, " Why,
as anyone who has a grain of feeling in him—or of honour—
must look at it. She knew right from wrong, and truth from
falsehood. If she didn't at first know a gentleman from a sneak,
she must now have known one from an unbeliever and a liar.
And if she did not know how to act as a lady, slie might at any
rate have behaved with ordinary womanly reserve. To think
that my father's daughter should have joined that villain and
married him—knowing what she must have known."
" If it has been an unwise step," observed Miss Foster, icily,
" she will suffer, not you."
" I declare," said Will, his subdued voice fuU of rage, " I ' m
tempted to think you have no heart at all. For pity's sake, leave
it to me to tell my mother this miserable news. I detained you
here to beg for your help and advice. I don't want either now."
"Then I have done you good," smiled Gena. " I f you considered that you needed help in disclosing the fact of your sister's
marriage to Dr, Armstrong, you must have been rather weak or
out of sorts. I am glad you feel no longer so."
"If Doctor Armstrong had courted her openly and honourably
and she had chosen to be such an idiot as to accept him, even
knowing all I know now," fumed Will, " I would not have made
any trouble for her, by putting difficulties in the way. But to
do as she has done ; to let him show himself the liar he is, to
accept the burnt-out ashes of his regard ; to fly at his call; to
marry him in secret, and voluntarily share his shameful and
degraded reputation! Good heavens ! Genevieve, how can you
know it all, and yet be so unmoved ? "
" I see it a little differently," she answered, with slow distinctness. " Tory had allowed Dr, Armstrong to win her affection,
even while, perhaps, he was tempted to pay court to Nora St,
George's fortune. And now that the law has made good use of
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a peculiar phase of his belief, and meanly turned it to account,
against him, she gives him the regard he had successfully sought
and fulfils an old promise to marry him."
" Gene-vieve," whispered her brother, in real surprise and even
pain, " can you really look at this disgrace as you are pretending
to do ? Or do you say this only in your pride ? Do not fear,
I am not going to see^pity from anyone. And I'm sure, if you
are afraid of Nora fancying you are humiliated
"
" What has Nora to do with me at all ? " cried Miss Foster,
rising quickly, -with a cold, unmirthful smile. " Don't drag her
name so constantly into your conversation, please. You have no
idea how wearying it is. But I do not ask so impossible a favour
as you think, so don't look crestfallen. I am going away in a
day or two. I am going to Paris, to an old school-friend of
mine, and I shall not huny back. You shall take your turn now
as the recipient of mamma's advice and sympathy, and—senseless praise of other girls. Pray give her plenty of Nora's society
and Celia Pennington's, and she will be content, and not at all
sorry for my absence."
" Oh ! Gena, how unjust you are !" cried Will; but she was
strolling on now, and by a sign she bade him leave her,
" How miserable it Is ! " he mused, as he slowly turned, " But
—yes, I daresay she will be different when she comes back from
Paris. Poor mother 1"
With the utterance of his mother's name in his thoughts, came
the remembrance of what only he must tell her ; and with a sigh
he went on to seek her; slowly, very slowly, while he wondered
how he could lighten the blow for her. His eyes wandered
longingly to Nora, where she still stood looking far away, so
absently and dreamily. The young figure seemed very tall and
slight in its mourning dress, but the short, pretty face was no
longer white as the white fur that muffied it, but liad regained a
little of its old soft rose-tint,
"No," thought Will, staying his wilUng steps, "it would be
unfair to ask Nora. How could she utter a word of consolation
to mother, while she knows Armstrong so thoroughly; knows
how persistently he sought her up to the last moment when ho
dared to venture into her presence; while, I suppose, all the
time he was pretending to care for Tory ? No, I must not ask
help from Nora. I—I know what I will do."
His step quickened a little in that moment of relief, for he had
caught sight of his mother, with her arm in Celia's. Joining
her, and taking her other arm within his own, while, in a new,
anxious, almost timid way he begged Celia not to go away ; he
led them from the pier to his mother's pleasant rooms upon the
parade, and there he told her of her daughter's flight; while
Celia cried a good deal, and spoke very little ; and yet was so
gentle and tender with the unhappy mother, and so quiet and
compassionate, that afterwards, when Mrs. Foster looked back
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to that sad hour, she fancied that Celia had been a great consoler,
and had made the shame and sorrow less for both herself and
Will.
It was a short story, though the mother's tears interrupted it so
often, and made the telling of it take a long time. Early on
the previous morning Victoria Poster had left home, professedly
to spend a day or two with a young friend who lived at Hove.
That afternoon, as Willoughby sat writing in his mother's lodgings,
while she and Genevieve were out, he had received a letter from
his younger sister, posted in Dover. She told him she had been
married on the previous day to Dr, Nuel Armstrong, at the church
of St, Stephen, in Walbrook ; that they were on their way then
to Paris; that she was very happy ; and desired him to give her
love to her mother and Genevieve, Such a thoroughly heartless
and selflsh letter it was, that Will pretended just; now that he had
lost it, and told the story in his own way,
" We can do nothing, I suppose," moaned Mrs. Foster, at last.
Tory is of age by her father's will, and knew the man she was
marrying. But you will go up, and see the register at St.
Stephen's, Will?"
" Yes, as soon as ever Lord Keston comes down. The law proceedings are all over now, and I fancy he will be hereto-night,"
e
o
e
6
c
The band had begun to play upon the pier, when Mark Poynz
entered, and went slowly along i t ; glancing at every figure he
met, but with no eagerness of scrutiny, for he knew how Instantly
he should recognise the form he sought when he came near enough
to see it. Many eyes followed him—for he was not one of the
usual loungers on the pier—and they grew inquisitive too, trying
to reconcile the slow and leasurely step with the evident concentration of both gaze and thought. But, unconscious of any glance
bestowed upon him, Mark went on ; until at last, at the very end
of the pier, he saw that his search was over; and in his sudden
great content, as well as in his fear of startling Nora, his step
slackened instead of hastening. So he went softly up to her,
and stood beside her, with his hand on hers; and though she
started a little, the grave thoughtfulness -within her eyes died instantly in the light of her great joy—a joy which she would never
have let him see had he not come upon her unawares,
" Ah ! didn't that startle yon—^the sudden splashing of the oars
below ? What a ghostly little boat, to come gliding so unexpectedly from under the pier ! "
Nora said this nervously, turning away from Mark to look down
tpon the water; for she had remembered now, and the childish
tears rose to her eyes when she felt how unable she had been to
hide fiom him the gladness his coming gave her. And seeing this,
Mark bravely still (while his own strong impulse tempted him to
shatter resistlessly every barrier between them) restrained tha
words which he knew that she felt she mieht not hear.
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" Where are they all, Nora ? " he asked, as his warm strong
fingers held her hand within his arm. " Hannah told me—I am
so glad to see Hannah back in your sei-vice, dai-fing—that you
were all on the pier,"
" So we are," said Nora, gi-ateful to him for speaking only thus,
" Is—is Miss Gifford not come then ? "
" No, sweet. She is awaiting you—at home."
" I do not understand," faltered Nora, moving slowly on. " 1
have no home."
" Ah, I forgot that," said Mark, in his cool way, and with no
sign of the effort which it cost him to speak to her without betraying all his heart held of love, and care, and tenderness.
" Well, we must go and see how the mistake has arisen. Sha
certainly told me to bring you home soon, and to say she awaited
you there."
" She has been very, very kind to me," said Nora, earnestly,
" I hope I may see her again."
" Y o u have yet to hear, sweetheart, the reason for her not
coming to Brighton. I t is rather a long story, and can only be
told at home. How soon will you come with me ? "
" 1 wonder where Celia has gone," said Nora, wondering why
Mark spoke of home with such a new and happy tone of voice ;
but never guessing how his utterance of the word made her own
eyes soften Vvith an inexpressible hope and happiness. " May wa
walk on, and look for h e r ? "
They met Mr. and Mrs. Pennington presently, but could find
none of the others, so they strolled from the pier, guessing that
Celia had unthinkingly sauntered homewards with the Fosters.
" Then will you tell us nothing. Lord Keston, until we reach
Heaton ? " asked Mrs. Pennington, laughing, as they stopped for
a last look across the shadowy sea. " And do you really expect
us to start to-morrow ? "
" I f you please," said Mark, with rather unusual gravity, " I
have my horses here, and will drive you at any hour you will
arrange. Perhaps Foster and his mother will come with us.
Miss Genevieve is .going to Paris, Will tells me, and her sister—•
but 1 can tell you these items of news by-and-bye. Nora, will you
walk on with me to see Mrs. Foster? You are not too -tired, are
you? Ah, you look so much better, my beloved. I never can
be grateful enough to the sea air for bringing the dainty roses
back. And presently, when you and I— My love,-do not shrink
from me, I am not going to break my word ; only when we go
home, I have a story to tell you ; and then you will tell me something about that love-test of yours. I daresay you will never see
Dr. Armstrong again, dearest; but possibly you may find the
test fulfilled, even in spite of him. W e shall see. W h y are you
stopping? Oh! is this where Mrs. Foster lives? Nora darling,
I have sad news to take to her ; but I am not afraid, because l
am taking you to her at the same time, m y own beloved."
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'Whose glory was redressing human •wrong.
TENNYSON,

INSTEAD of guiding his horses round to the cottage (when they
reached Heaton next morning), Mark took them through the
park to Heaton Place, and drew them up upon the gravelled
sweep before the wide, arched door of the silent old house.
"Nora, isn't it strange?" whispered CeUa, in a little fiutter of
deUght and excitement. " But I'm so glad Lord Keston is really
living here at last, Mr, Foster will be so glad, won't he ? See,
there's Miss Gifford in the hall. What a beautiful place it is !
This reminds me of the wild romances you used to invent in old
lays, Nora dear, where the people were for ever coming unexpectedly upon marvellous old castles. Do you remember ? "
" That's too bad a question," laughed Nora, softly. " Even
you ought not to remember how silly I was in those old days."
" Not silly, dear," asserted Miss Pennington, soberly, " Only
always so happy and content—with nothing. You used to
astonish me often and often,"
" Impossible !" ejaculated Mark, from behind Celia. " I
refuse to believe it. No one could ever have been astonished by
anything Nora either said or did. It was always so exactly what
persons would naturally expect,"
" You will never forget my excursion to Lambeth, I fear,"
said Nora, her cheeks very pink and her eyes very shy, as Mark
led her across the wide paved hall,
" Never," he answered, coolly, " At frequent intervals all
through our lives I shall remind you of that day—and of many
and many another," he added in a whisper.
The servant who had opened the outer door to them had
thrown open a door on the ri,ght-hand side of the hall; and now
Celia and Nora and Mark followed Miss Gifford and Mr. and
Mrs, Pennington into the room to which It led,
" I think lunch is ready for us," said Mark, in his cool and
leisurely way, as he closed the door behind them; but I want
you to spare us a few minutes first, if you will. We have a
little story to tell Nora here, and I know she will like you to be
present too,"
He had drawn up a couch for Mrs, Pennington and Miss
Gifford, but Nora had walked up to the wide, low window, and
stood looking out thoughtfully ; remembering well that this was
the scene of that little water-colour sketch in Rachel Corr's
cabin, and recalling that one day when Mark himself had told
her the sad legend of this house, W^as he going to tell this
story again to-day, and not to herself alone ? No. Evidently
they too had heard it before, for Mark only said,
" We think that in this room we can tell you the end of the
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story better than in any other spot Nora, do you remember it,
or do you wish me to teU you any part again ? "
" Oh, I remember quite, quite well," she said, her eyes fixed
upon the spot where she had stood with him in the sunshine
v/hile he told her.
" This was Arthur's room," Mark said—" I -will call him
Arthur still, because, as you know, the title never reached him.
When I first came here (I was paying a visit to my uncle then),
this room was filled with his machinery, and chemicals, and a
hundred specimens of his odd tastes and pursuits, and I investigated ever}'thing; for such work and such experiments had a
zest for me too. At last one day I made an unexpected discovery.
I need not tell you how, Nora. That will do another time. I
found that that one fresco—just above your head, Mr. Pennington
—fitted into the wall with a spring, and, when taken away, disclosed a narrow, secret staircase. Some day, Nora, you will
climb it, but not now. I can tell you what I found, just as well
as if you had seen the little tunet-room to which it leads."
As Mark spoke, sitting opposite Nora at the window—for sho
was sitting now, her eyes fixed thoughtfully upon his face, while
she followed every word,—he rarely addressed anyone except
herself ; but the Vicar and his wife sat listenin^r quietly, and did
not seem to wonder why the story should be toL^ to Nora.
"That tuiTct-room opens to the battlements, 'ly a trap-door
which cannot be stirred from without, but which can be opened
from within with very little difficulty. In this dim litttle room
I found one or two things which—gradually, I think, not all at
once—excited a strange suspicion in my mind. First, I found
•ivhat seemed to me the remnants of an old balloon ; but presently I discovered that the whole balloon was there, only cut
into pieces. Then I found portions of a man's dress, an empty
bottle, di-y crusts of bread, and torn pieces of paper. For hours,
Nora, I have sat in the gloom of that secret chamber, trying to
bring my vague surmises Into shape. I seemed to see so much,
and yet, when I brought what I saw fully into the light, it
dwin^iled into so little, for want of the key to all. Going back
again and again to that story of Arthur's escape, I grew to feel
quite sure that he had, by means of this little balloon which he
had himself constructed, returned to the Place, and taken refuge
in this unknown room ; from which, one day long afterwards, he
may safely have escaped in disguise, lea-ving behind him the
clothes he had worn when he was supposed to have been
drowned, some of which were afterwards found in the lake.
Can you follow me, Nora ? "
" Yes."
" Though I seemed to see that so plainly, there were still, as 1
say, great gaps where I could fit nothing ; and I was obUged to
wait, only watching earnestly, lest the slightest clue should escapo
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me. Thi& '\vas not my own house, and I had no right to act for
the one who bore Arthur's title (even if Arthur himself were
innocent, and had a right to it, as I firmly, and yet almost unreasonably believed—did I not tell you so, Nora, long ago ? ) ;
so I could only wait. But, while I waited, I searched well for
any trace of Arthur himself ; and Miss Gifford must remember
well how sometimes I wearied her with questions."
" Yes, I remember," Miss Gifford said. But she answered
Mark's smile with one which was oven grateful, as well as tranquil
and content.
'• But she never helped me in the slightest," Mark went on ;
" she was too loyal to her old friend, and too faithful to her
promise ; so, as I said, I had to wait. At last, Nora, came that
day when I was summoned so suddenly—I will not recall that,"
ae added hurriedly, when he saw how the colour left even her
lips as that evening was brought before her once again. " After
that the title was mine, aud the power to act. You understand,
sweet ? But then began my search for you, and the other search
was almost forgotten—almost, not quite, for I had put macninery
into motion which worked on while my own misery
Nora,
we will pass that time by, and I will ask you if you remember
telling me one day—that first day you were allowed to walk to
the little church, and when I met you there—how Miss Gifford
had given you your medicine in her sleep. Yes, I see how clearly
you remember it," he added, following hergrateftil, loving glance
across at Miss Gifford. " Nora, those words of yours seemed
somehow to put into my hand the key which I so long had wanted.
I went at once to Miss Kate, and told her what I fancied. I had
no fear of her resenting my words, or discrediting yours ; and
she listened kindly, as I knew she would, whatever pain they
cost her."
" She, too," added Mark, after a little pause, while his warm,
clear glance rested on Miss Gifford's face, " had never believed in
Arthur's guilt, only—it had all been so strange to her ; so utterly
inexplicable."
" But—^but she did not give the poison—even in her sleep ? "
This was Nora's whispered cry as she crossed the room and
bent to kiss Miss Gifford's shaking lips. But Mark went on very
quietly, only turning his eyes now away from her,
" She fancied at once, as I did, that this was the solution of
the mystery ; but as a suspicion and surmise that knowledge
must have kept in our own hearts, Nora, for the telling would
hfive done no good, and only pained her uselessly. But, in het
great desire for jnstlce to be done, at any cost to herself, she
followed up the clue, and at last, tempted on gently and imperceptibly. Miss Gifford's old In-dJan nurse—you know the gentle,
kind old woman, Nora—confessed all that we had been unable to
make clear. She, sitting sleeping in the outer room that night
Y
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had awakened just in time to see her young mistress pour tho
drops and put the glass to old Mrs, Say's lips. It had only taken
two or three seconds, and before she could reach the bed, Miss
Kate had put do-wn the empty phial, and retaken her place beside
the bed. The old woman, who had always known that her
mistress, in times of great agitation, or illness, used to walk and
act in her sleep, had been so urgently ad-yised never to awaken
her by a cry or a shock, that she would not make a sound. Then,
in the few moments of utter silence before the dying woman
started from her pillows, she had resolved never to confess a
word of what had occuned, as she felt sure it would be laying
•with her own hand the charge of murder upon her favourite.
Remember, Nora, she was not an Englishwoman. She knew
nothing, of course, of our law. She had only a vague fear of
its power to put Miss Kate to death, if she betrayed her act that
night; and -with her Indian swiftness and cunning she settled
herself once more in her seat, and made Arthur find it difficult to
awake her when, a few minutes afterwards, the dying cry had
aroused him and Miss Gifford.
"After this confession," continued Mark—there had been another
little pause, and Nora had gone back to her seat now, and was
once again following the words on his lips, her hands folded in
her lap, and her whole attitude very still—" Miss Gifford at once
gave me the clue to Arther's whereabouts, and was far more
anxious even than I was, that justice should at last be done
to him, let the confession cost her what it might. I soon found
him, Nora, and brought him to England ; while Mr. Doyle, and
my own solicitors, paved the way for us. You -will not understand that quite yet, I daresay. I need not tell you what Arthur
had thought, poor fellow, all this time. Perhaps Miss Gifford ia
right, and he must reaUy have suspected her, even against his
will. It is hard indeed to think how else he could have accounted for the act; but he has not told me. When we reached
London, we found that Dr. Armstrong had laid his plans
too for our return, and we had not been an hour in England
before Arthur was arrested. My dearest, turn your pitiful eyes
away for a few minutes. This part of the story I hate to tell
you. Armstrong's evidence — thanks to some stray remarks
which Mr. Pennington had casually let fall in my presence when
we were speaking of him, and which Doyle's natural sagacity
followed up—was rejected as worthless. Then the old ayah made
her confession, in a clear, straightforward way, which made it
doubly con-vincing; and Miss Giff'ord herself did the rest. No need
to tell you all that passed, or had to be looked into. But Arthur
left the court a fi-ee man, acknowledged innocent of that old
crime, whose shadow had so long rested on his life ; and gratefully and hopefully he brought Miss Gifford back to her peaceful
little cottage to rest. For it had been a trying time for her.
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Nora ; and for that it was that she stayed fr-om Brighton when
you went."
"And I," said Nora, wonderingly and sadly, "fancied it was
because she was so tired of me, after the great trouble I had
given her for so long."
" You should never fancy," observed Mark; but he lowered
his eyes for a moment, "Nora, take your thoughts back again
for a few minutes to that night so long ago, for I want to make
it all clear to you. That balloon that I spoke of was made, as I
thought, by Arthur himself in this very room. The plan of
escape, by its means, was his own, but it could not be done
without help, and Miss Gifford helped him, and kept his secret.
I need scarcely try to tell you how it was managed, because it
will all grow so clear to you presently. He carried the balloon
down to the boat-house on the lake-shore, while Miss Gifford, in
the turret-room, slowly unwound the cord whose other end was
attached to it; Arthur making deep footprints in the snow as
he went. On the edge of the water he made the marks which
next morning so thoroughly misled the police. Then from the
roof of the boat-house, he entered the balloon, throwing his
coat into the lake ; and Miss Gifford turned the wheel another
way now, and gradually brought the little balloon to the turretroof. The rest was soon done, just as I used to see it all.
The balloon was wanted no more, and so was destroyed, food
and a disguise were soon procured, and after a time, when all
suspicion was dead (because the object of the suspicion evidently was so), he escaped from the old house, and left England
in safety. He was clever, and he was fond of work, so he had no
difficulty in earning a livelihood for himself, even when he persistently refused any help from Miss Gifford. But he had a
far greater trouble than poverty, and—and I have that to tell
you too, Nora,"
Again Mark paused for a few moments, but Nora only waited
in silence, sitting very still, and wondering why her heart began
to beat so hurriedly,
Dr, Nuel Armstrong knew that Miss Gifford had risen more
than once in her sleep, and quietly and correctly ministered to
the sick lady who seemed—waking and sleeping—to be in her
care; but he chose to withhold his knowledge of this fact at the
time when it would have left Arthur Poynz free from suspicion
—why did you start, my dearest ? Is that the first time I have
mentioned Arthur's name? He and my uncle were cousins,
so I claim a kind of cousinship, too. Of course our name is
the same. Had I not inherited the title, too, until he returned
to receive it from me—his just due ? Do you wonder, Nora, as
I did, why Dr. Armstrong should have suppressed this possible
solution of the mystery of Mrs. Say's death, and let the vile suspicion of murder hurry her young: heir to the grave—as he
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thought? I can tell you now why it was. For some tim«
a very beautiful Irish girl had been -visiting an old friend of her
mother's at the Heaton Vicarage, and Nuel Armstrong had
chosen to fancy this girl for his wife. But Arthur Poynz had
learned by this time to love her for something even beyond her
beauty—her rare and exquisite beauty," repeated Mark, laughing
a lltle as he watched the colour rise in Nora's cheeks under his
steadfast gaze, " and so one day they were quietly married by the
Vicar, and she stayed on and on, and seemed to forget her Irish
home. That was little wonder," continued Mark, warmly, " considering what a home it was; yet I have since then known a girl
who could think lovingly and tenderly even of such a home as
that. At the time of Airs. Say's death, when Nuel Armstrong
80 promptly laid suspicion on Mrs. Say's heir, his jealousy had
reached its climax, for he had been told by the Vicar himself of
the marriage. You—you of all people, Nora—can understand,
how little any conscientious scruple would stay Nuel Armstrong
in his jealousy and revenge ; for he was as pitiless and as selfish
nineteen years ago, in his pursuit of your mother, as he has been
in these later years
"
" My mother 1"
Nora uttered the word very softly, with her fingers locked
and her eyes wide and wistful. She had no thought for Nuel
Armstrong. She had almost lost the story Mark had been telling
her, in the new delicious pain of hearing her mother's name at
last,
" Y'es, mother, sweet," Mark answered, very gently, " The
beautiful girl who came alone to Heaton, and was left here for
so many months, unsummoned by her cold and selfish father,
was your mother ; and—and, Nora dearest, the young master of
this old house, who has lain so long, and so unjustly, under the
shadow of a great crime, is your father. My darling," he cried,
taking her hands in his as she rose lo her feet, "don't look so
awed and bewildered. It will all seem natural to you very soon
—when you have seen him. He only thought it would be best
for me to prepare you. All that Nuel Armstrong told you of
your father was a lie; coined to serve his own selfish purposes,
and all the more a lie because it touched the truth. Dear, he
never had a clue to your father's hiding-place ; he never traced
him and brought a letter from him—as you betrayed in your
illness that he had said he had—and your father thought much
more of keeping hidden from him than from anyone who bore
his own title. Y'ou understand that now, don't you dearest'
And presently you will understand how (to gratify both his
passionate admiration for your beauty, and his cold and longnarsed revenge against your father) he strove with all his power
to -win your hand. There, we may let him rest- He has his wif*
with him now—noor girl!—poor girl I "
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* 'And—my mother? " whispered Nora, not knowing what she
asked, only longing to hear something of her,
"Your mother, dear," put in Miss Gifford, with a gentle kiss
upon the girl's wistful face, "was my dear friend, though I
scarcely ever could leave this house to see her, or ask her to
come here. You are so like her, Nora, that it was no wonder my
heart went out to you that first day Mark brought you to my
cottage—when, I feel sure now, he had guessed a little of our
story, and wished to see if I recognised your name. Nora, dear,"
she went on, her voice sinking lower, " it was not long after his
escape that—she died. And then she sent her baby girl at once
to her father, Colonel St. George, in Ireland. It was Rachel Corr
who took you, and I believe your grandfather made her take an
oath not to di-vulge the secret of your parentage; threatening
afterwards—when she had married Corr—that he would turn her
from her house as soon as ever he heard of her doing so."
" I — I understand," faltered Nora, recalling one other day
when she had expected to meet her unknown father. " May I
go to him ? "
" He is here, Nora," said Mark, stroking her hair gently as he
spoke, " Are you rested now, my own dear love ? Ah! you cannot
silence me any longer, I am breaking no promise. If I spent
every moment of every hour in telling you how I love you (and
I very easily and pleasantly could), and if I ceaselessly rehearsed
our marriage topic, sweet, I should still break no promise now,
for I am not Lord Keston—only plain Mark Poynz. Now we
will
Nora darling, see ! There is the real Lord Keston,"
Trembling so strangely and pitifully, that her hand went
'helplessly out seeking a support, Nora stood with her eyes fixed
upon her father. Each moment her breath quickened, her eyes
dilated, and her fingers grew tight and convulsive in their tension.
Still she made no step forward to meet him, and no cad upon
his name passed her white, parted Ups. Celia, -svith all her ready
sympathy, could understand nothing of this intense and painful
emotion ; but yet, in an uncomprehended sorrow, she turned her
face away, because she could not stop her tears. Mark, standing
apart and resisting bravely his almost uncontrollable impulse to
put his strong sustaining arm around the trembling figure,
turned away too at last, his chest heaving, and the lines gathering in his forehead. Still the girl never stirred ; only now one
hand was lifted and pressed upon her heart, as if its throbbing
had grown insupportable. W^ith a troubled, torturing intentness, she read her father's face as he came up to her, her own
growing whiter and whiter the while, and her eyes slowly darkening with a look which they had never known before. She was
reading all the unuttered truth in that gaze of his; and
when at last he called her by her name, she fell suddenly to her
knees.
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But when he raised her, and kissed her—kissed her again and
again, on brow, and cheeks, and lips—then laid her head upon
his breast, and whispered sweet and unknown words of endearment, she gently stole her arms around him, and the low broken
cry of joy was for his ears alone—
" My father—my own father i "
She had known nothing of that likeness to her dead mother
which had brought such immeasurable love into his eyes at sight
of her. She had only seen the love there and known it by intuition to be a father's love. Instantly, in the intensity of that
moment of doubt and hope and longing, the truth had rushed into
her heart, and filled it to overflowing -with this new, delicious joy.
And it was well that Mark had told the father so little of his
child ; for the glad surprise could make even his joy the greater
in this hour.
CHAPTER LIIL
Boatman, take this triple fee,
For—invisibly to thee—
Spirits twain have crossed with me.
UHLAND.

THAT wonderful day at Heaton Place was over, but the old
friends had not separated. They had walked together through
the park to Miss Gifford's cottage ; and now, in the bright and
warm little drawing-room, they lingered as if they did not know
how night and darkness had settled on the world without. There
seemed so much to say, and somehow nothing ever could be said
quite rationally, and without countless wild aud happy interruptions.
The wonderful change in Miss Gifford riveted Nora's eyes so
often that once or twice Mark intercepted his own laughing face,
and reminded her that her eyes were too big to distend in
astonishment. Then she would laugh too, with a little 'oackward
shake of her head, as a reproach to herself ; but soon afterwards
she would again find herself wondering over the difference that
happiness could make In the dreamy, chastened face which had
ever, until now, had such a settled shadow upon it.
" Of course you must be astonished at my happiness, Nora,"
Miss Gifford whispered once, guessing that thought which made
the girl so gladly watch her, " for you could never realize the
weight which for so many years has pressed upon me in my solitude. Not of suspicion, dear—never that; only of such utter
bewilderment and mystification. I could but live in the past, and
the past was so very dark,"
" It must have been so utterly incomprehensible," said Nora
pently, " But no one will let you remernber it now." And
Miss Gifford snfiled in perfect certainty of this, knowing that,
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humbly as Nora had expressed it, she herself would be one of the
most skilled in teaching her to forget,
" What a crowd we look here ! " laughed the Vicar, standing
Upon the i-ug, and looking around the bright Uttle well filled room,
" What intruders we are, Cis ! " he added, turning to his -wife.
" I really never appreciated the real comfort of my cottage
until to-night," Miss Gifford answed, cordially, " I have rung
for tea on purpose to see Nora presiding, for I can scarcely feel
sure even yet that she is quite weU again, unless I see her employed. Arthur, will you spare her ? "
" I can plainly see," she added, presently, watching the look
with which Lord Keston took his arm from around his daughter,
as she stood beside him, "what trouble the mention of that
illness gives you. But remember, Arthur, that but for Nora's
fever, you and she might not have met."
" I remember," he said, -with a gentle, earnest touch upon her
hand, " That is one of the things which to-night it is so good
to remember."
" Kate," he whispered, presently, his eyes following Nora to
the tea table, " she is as beautiful as her mother, and more—
more—what is it ?'"
" You will understand by-and-by," she answered, with a smile.
" This," said Lord Keston, standing to take his tea fi-om Nora
(for that one cup she would not let Mark carry), and looking
round with rather a girlish dimness in his eyes, " is just my ideal
of a home. I shall never be able to fit myself into any position
of pomp or state again. Mark, you will have to relieve me of
BU that."
" But I don't undei-stand it," observed Mark, just as coolly as
if his face betrayed nothing of his immeasurable happiness tonight. " We have a villa in Florence, I believe, to which we
retire—every man in our family—on his mamage. That's all I
know of our future. I don't think we ever emerge fr^om that
spot alive ; but I shall wait and see."
" I think I shall settle myself there for a time," returned the
elder man, laughing a little ; "and then I shall have a chance of
seeing you and Nora during your travels. Judging from some
stray remarks of yours, Poynz, those travels are to extend into a
remote century. But, at one time or other, you must needs visit
Florence; and you shall find me there—-with others of our old
friends, I hope. But first," he went on, with growing earnestness, " I too must see the Irish home of my—my wife and child
the home where each of them grew up to girlhood,"
" Oh! father, yes," whispered Nora, stIU close at his side.
" We will go to Traveere, And it will seem so different now 1
know that my mother lived there—solitary, too, as I did. And
you will see all the old
"
They were unshed tears that stayed the words, to Celia's great
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dismay; for how, she thought, could Nora care for that grim,
comfortless old house, when she could live now in such a home
as Heaton Place? And how, in this peaceful, pretty valley,
could she think tenderly of that chill, bare bog ?
" Nora," asked Mark—she had re-taken her seat at the tea-table,
and he sat down near her, leaning forward to address her very
earnestly—" May I ask Mr. Pennington to marry us at Kilver ?
WUl you not like it to be in the old church you have known so
well, and by the old friend of whom you are so fond ? Say yes,
ray dearest. You shall have no trouble beyond that."
" There is no trouble in that," said Nora, simply, but witii the
brightest, swiftest blush. " It is a very easy word to say, Mark."
" Thank you—thank you, my own love," he whispered, from
his full glad heart. " That is what I have long been wishing."
Then, somehow, it seemed as if everyone had something to
say in favour of this plan, and said it in a merry, glad excitement, which reached even to Nora, when Mark had so tenderly,
yet so laughingly, won her from her sudden shyness.
And Mr, and Mrs, Pennington entered into the plan most
heartily, and made wild assertions of how many the Vicarage
would hold,
" What a rest it will be for us to escape, just at present, the
ine-yitable rejoicings here," Lord Keston said, with a mischievous
glance into his daughter's face, as he stroked the short locks of
bright soft hair. " You will be more ready for them at youi
home-coming. But Mrs. Pennington, will you reaUy take all this
trouble for us ? "
" Trouble ! " echoed the Vicar, genially. " All I can say is,
that if Nora had decided to be married In any other church, t
should have—should have been very much disappointed in her."
They all laughed at this fierce conclusion, but then to-night
they were ready to laugh at so little,
" I have always wished, my dear," put in Mrs. Pennington,
answering Nora's questioning glance and smile, " that you
ehould, if possible, be married from the Vicarage ; and of course
yea know how Celia has always wished it too, and determined to
be your bridesmaid. We always consider you an Irish girl, you
know—^your father, I can see, wUl excuse me if I say I consider
you so even yet—and so of course you ought to be married in
an Irish church. I am quite well now—you say Brighton air has
cured me ; but I say it was finding you again, my dear—and so
we will do wonders at the Vicarage, and you shall see how many
it will hold at a push. Nat and Tom will be wild with joy to
have you there ; and I shall not be afraid of your leading them
into mischief now, because Mr. Poynz will be with you."
" We shall be at Traveere, Mrs. Pennington," said Mark,
hastening to lighten the trouble she had so wUlingly appropriated. " D?n't you guess how delighted \ shall be to exhibit my
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productive Irish estate to my own guests ? Doyle hates Traveere
(though I know he will come over to see Nora married), but Lord
Keston, I hope, •will stay with me there, and Foster. Miss Pennington, will you help me to tempt him over to assist your father
in his arduous task? I cannot be manied except by my own
clergyman, any more than Nora can be married except by hers."
" Oh I that will be nice," cried Nora, with involuntary gladness,
when she saw CeUa's blushing pleasure. But she soon repented
the prompt exclamation, because Mark insisted on interpreting it
in his own way.
Then there were countless questions of Nora's to be answered
by Mark, who, though he had not lately been in Ireland, yet
seemed to know everything she asked, whether of Rachel, of Kitty,
of old Breen, or of the stray animals at Traveere.
Rachel Corr was to come and made her home again in the old
spot, for Lord Keston had decided to give her one of the lodges
at Heaton Place, and then Micky could live with her. Kitty
would never leave Traveere, nor would Breen, if he could help it.
Bran, poor fellow, had been shot some time ago; but Borak
flourished still.
To all that Mark could tell her of the old home or friends, Nora
listened eagerly ; but it was soon told ; and then they •willingly
resumed the discussion of their own immediate plans.
" I wonder," said the Vicar, thoughtfully, " whether we could not
persuade Mrs. Foster to come to Kilver with her son. We must
try. I think the change might do her good just now. Miss
Genevieve wUl have left her, and she always seems well content
to be with WiU."
" The change will do her good in more ways than one," said
Miss Gifford, involuntarily. " I think with Celia's gentle and
constant attention, she will find it hard to fret even for her absent
daughters."
"Mr. Pennington," said Mark, anxiously, as they stood to
separate, after much merriment and laughter, " I hope you have
taken all these arrangements in earnest. I never in my Ufe was
half so much in earnest as I am now."
"Or half so- -liappy, Mr. Poynz ? " put in Celia, in her gentle
way, as she looked wonderingly into his face.
" Or half so happy," he replied, with an intense earnestness
which she had not expected ; for just then Nora came up to her
side, with still the brilliant light of joy within her eyes which had
made everyone that day wonder over her beauty, just as her
father did ; for it seemed a new thing even to all these old friends,
as it was to him.
" I only wish," Nora said gently, " that Will had come with us
to-day."
" Better not," Mark answered briefly, yet with a tone of troub ©
in his voice.
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" Nora, darling," he added afterwards to her alone, leading her
on into the porch, " you understood what I meant about Foster'-'
It •will be all weli in time for him, I firmly believe, but not quite
yet, sweetheart; and j I, of all men in the world, must try to
soften the sorrow for him. Oh! child, so well beloved, can I
ever forget how near I too have been -to losing you ? But," he
added, with a sudden change of tone, as he folded her cloak more
carefully around her, and gave her his first kiss, " surely very
soon now Foster -will see happiness lying in store for him—a
happiness which will be perfect for him by-and-by. Nora, don't
you already see with what pathetic surprise and enjoyment Mrs.
Foster accepts from Celia the love and care which have never
yet been really given her by a daughter. And when you and I
have left them in Ireland, after our marriage
"
" I wonder," observed Nora, gravely, looking out into the
darkness of the park, just as if her blush could be seen if she did
not, " whether there is any change in that orange banner in Kilver church, or whether it still always falls into one huge dusty
fold, to hide the long nose of our dear Orange King, and make his
profile into one perpendicular line.'"

CHAPTER LIV.
'xhey err who say life is not sweet.
Though cares be long and pleasures fleet.
LOOKING like a speck on the wide stretch of bog, a curious
machine was creeping slowly along the road between Kilver
Vicarage and Traveere ; and but for the fresh and girlish
laughter which proceeded from it now and then, in its rather
frequent pauses, it would have worn a somewhat funereal aspect.
" Don't you feel exactly like old times, Mr. Poynz ? "
Nora asked this question gravely, as she sat (very upright and
content) on Jier side the jolting old car from Traveere, and
looked affectionately down upon Borak.
" If old times feel very comfortable, as a rule ; and—progressive," returned Mark, from his side the car, " my feeUngs
resemble them exactly."
" I'm afraid," said Nora, her eyes wandering thoughtfully on
beyond Borak's ears, "that I don't feel so changed as—as anyone else would be, by all I have learnt and felt since you drove
me here before, Mark. I feel so happy, and—and quite young
again ; yet I ought to be very different."
" You ought," returned Mark, in his leisurely way, " to be a
grave and elderly party with a mission. And you ought never
even to smile ; yet I have lately heard you laugh, just as if you
were still the same Nora to whom I gave
"
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" 'Why did you stop ? " she asked, simply. " Were you going
to say to whom you gave such good advice that day ? "
" That," assented Mark, -with gravity, " is naturally my predominant reminiscence of the day^"
You are not altered either—now," said Nora; and she could
not help that beautiful soft light coming into her eyes as she
turned them upon his face.
" Then you ought to address me decorously as Mr. Bull."
" Oh, Mark," she cried, with a peal of sweetest laughter, "how
trying your memory is ! But," she added, with sudden demureness, as she folded her hands in her lap, " you called me Misa
Paddy—^just as you would now if I gave you the least encouragement. No, you are not altered in the slightest."
" Not since that day," acquiesced Mark, composedly. " But
if you had chanced to know me before that day, Nora—of course
without my knowing you—^you would have detected just a little
change now; just a little," he added, unconscious of the great
earnestness in his voice. " But life has never worn a natural
tint to me since even the very beginning of that drive."
" Of that very drive ? Why ? "
" A very stupid reason. Miss Paddy, for a man of my years to
confess t o ; but—I fell in love
With Borak," he added,
coolly, as he left his seat and walked round to her side the car ;
to ease the weight for Borak, as she knew; but, also, she feared
to see the blush she tried to hide.
" I am afi-aid you didn't quite appreciate poor Borak that day,
Mark—didn't admire him very much, I mean. I've thought
since—especially the first time I saw you driving your o-wn
horses—that you must have felt rather impatient with him once
or twice when he used to stop."
" You did not think so on that day, and I simply decline to
connect any later thou,ghts with that time. To tell you the
truth, though, sweetheart, the more he crawled along this dear
old road, the more I admired his paces ; and whenever he stopped
to take breath (and he certainly did it pretty frequently) I
literally adored him. In fact my sentiments towards Borak
combined a pleasant feeling of friendliness with a deep and
respectful homage."
" See," she exclaimed, suddenly, and with genuine admiration,
" he is going straight to Rachel's cabin. He hasn't grown out
of any of his old thoughtful habits. How many and many a
time has he waited for me here, just exactly the length of time
1 wanted ; and taken me straight home—all of his o-wn accord."
" But this," said Mark, gently, as he lifted her from her seat,
"will be the last time, my own dear love."
Nora had so much to say to her old nurse—especially about
that pretty home which awaited her in England, and where she
woidd have Micky with her—that when Mark showed her how
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Borak, feeling himself sufficiently refreshed, was walking solemnly
on, she had still l,eft unsaid the one thing which had made her
heart so full, aU the while she sat in the neat little kitchen ,
looking often at the pretty sketch of her own home, and feeling
Rachel so much nearer to her from ha-ving kno-wn her father so
well.
" I know—I know it all. Miss Nora dear," Rachel said, when
at last Nora tried to tell her. "Lord Keston has been here
already—he is not one to forget an old servant. He sat here for
an hour this morning, and he told me everything. He told me
of his return to England, and of the old home. He told me of
Miss Kate, and how she, too, would come to see me to-day. He
told me how you all arrived with him last night, and that the
marriage was to be here, and so soon. He said Mr. Foster had
come too, to help our Vicar ; and that his mother was here -with
him, and already enjoying herself. And that Mr. Foster had gone
over to Kilver this monung. And he told me—even laughing,
and he was never one to laugh much—that Mr. Poynz had taken
the old horse and car over to the Vicarage to fetch you, and had
had to mend the wheel himself before he could start; and of
Kitty's delight, and everything. Oh! my dear, what a glad
coming back this is ! "
" Nora," said Mark, as they walked after Borak, while he
s(!dately led the way in the empty car, " do you know, I think
that we shall not lose our clergyman at Heaton, even though the
living is to be a wedding gift for the husband of your true Uttle
friend."
" Oh, I hope not ! " she answered, earnestly. " Will and Celia
could make each other so happy."
"Indeed they could, and will, I think, Nora," Mark said,
taking her face between his hands in the quiet road, and kissing
her upon the lips, " how generous he was in his greeting to you,
after—after he knew you were lost to him. It reminded me of
your own description of him, on that day we drove along the
bog before."
" You remember that drive quite well ? "
" Pretty well, considering all things. I have a faint recollection of your informing me, as a fact beyond dispute, that
England abounded in beautiful, highly-educated, and altogether
charming Rosalinds, among whom i roamed at large ; and that
you thought it would be an excellent thing for you to have a
few of their advantages."
"Oh, Mark, I never thought
"
"Also," he went on, tranquilly, "that Foster was a very celebrated man in this country, and that I was welcome to consume
into on early grave -with jealousy, if I chose. Poor Will!—No, I
will never say poor Will again. His eyes are opened now, and
one can see what happiness is in store for him.'"
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" 1 believe," interpolated Nora, " that you must have forgotten
the cheerful career you marked out for yourself, Mr. Poynz :
when you should be Fifty years of age and unmarried. I always
had a great wish to give something to that hospital."
" Indeed ! The only observation I ever heard from you about
it, was that the inmates must be very unusually comfortable,
under those circumstances. Still of course you might have been
secretly devoting your wealth to that good cause."
" I used to think," said Nora presently, her voice growing full
of thought, " how I would come back to Ireland after my holiday
summer was over, and use the money grandpa left me, to give
ease and comfort to those who, though they lived around him,
had never been helped, perhaps, at all, in those old days. But
it is no use thinking of that, because the money is not mine."
" I'm not myself quite so confident upon that head, dearest
I believe Doyle intends to claim it for you, in consequence of the
peculiar wording of Colonel St. George's letter; as his term is
your guilty fathei—you understand how Doyle intends to dispute
that adjective. And then, my love, you can do as you will with
the pocket-money, you know."
" And if I have forfeited it, as I have always imagined, I have
found my father, Mark, and so it is well forfeited. I mean," she
added, softly, laying her hand upon his, "you found him for me.
Yet I had thought," she whispered presently, with a shudder at
the remembrance, " it was only Nuel Armstrong who could unite
us. He—he said that ought to be my love-test. Mark."
" And was it not. sweetheart ?''
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A SAGE OF SIXTEEN.

By L. B. WALFORD, Author of " The
Baby's Grandmother," " M r . Smith," &c. W i t h numerous Illustrations by J . E. GoODAtL.

LONDON: GRIFFITH, FAREAN AND CO,
3

Zhc <3ivlB' ©wn favourite Xibrar^.
Crown 8vo, cloth elegant, gilt edges. Each Volume contains from
300 to 400 pages of solid reading, well illustrated by the best
Artists. Price Tliree Sliillings and Sixpence per volume.
GUIDE, PHILOSOPHER, AND FRIEND. By Mrs.

HERBERT

MARTIN.

HER TITLE OF HONOUR. By HOLME LEE.
MICHAELMAS DAISY. By SARAH DOUDNEY.
THE OAK STAIRCASE. By M, and C. LEB.
FOR A DREAM'S SAKE. By Mrs. HERBERT MARTIN.
MY MOTHER'S DIAMONDS. By MARIA J. GREER.
"BONNIE LESLEY." By Mrs. HERBERT MARTIN.

LEFT ALONE. By FRAXCIS CARE.
VERY GENTEEL. By the Author of "Mrs. Jerniugham's
Journal."

GLADYS THE RE.\PER.

By ANNE BEALE.

STEPHEN THE SCHOOLMASTER. By Mis. M. E. GELLIE.
COURT AND COTTAGE. By Mrs. EMMA MARSHALL.
ROSAMOND FANE. By M. and C. LEE.
SIMPLICITY AND FASCINATION. By ANNE BEALE.
AUNT HETTY'S WILL. By M. M. POLLARD.
SILVER LININGS. By Mrs. BRAY.
A GENEROUS FRIENDSHIP; or. The Happenings of a New
England Summer.

A COUNTRY MOUSE. By Mrs. HERBERT MARTIN.
KIND HEARTS. By Mrs. FIRTH.
QUEEN OF THE RANCHE. By Mrs. HORNIBROOK and J.
L . HORNIBKOOK.

AT ALL COST. By C. HOLROYD.
WINNING HER W A Y ; or. Left in Difficulties.

By E.

MALCOLM TURNER.

MISCHIEF MAKERS ; or. The Story of Zipporah, the Jewish
Maiden.

By M. E. B R E W S H E E .

THE WIDE WIDE WORLD. By E.

WETHERBLL.

LONDON : G R I F F I T H , F A R R A N AND CO,
4

A SELECT LIST OF BOOKS
IN

GENERAL LITERATURE
AND FICTION
PUBLISHED BY

GRIFFITH FARRAN & CO.,
NEWBERY HOUSE, 39, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON.

The Standard Library of Fiction.
Crown Zvo.

Cloth extra, with Frontispiece.

Price 3^. 6^.

A N EVIL REPUTATION
By Dora Russell.
T H E DUCHESS.
By Mrs. Hungerford.

A FATAL SILENCE.

By Florence Marryat.

BROUGHT TOGETHER.
Tales by " Rita."
HARVEST OF W E E D S .
By Clare Lemore.
T H E SMUGGLER'S SECRET.
By Frank Barrett.
TUMBLEDOWN FARM.
By Alan Muir.
T H E BAFFLED CONSPIRATORS.
By W. E. Nonis.

T H E PENNVCOMEQUICKS.

By S. Baring-Gould.

: Zigzag Views of Life and
By the Author of "Three-Cornered Essays."

T H E PHILOSOPHER IN SLIPPERS

Society.

MISADVENTURE.

By W E. Norris.

LAZARUS IN LONDON,
By F . W Robinson.
LITTLE KATE KIRBY.
By F. W, Robinson,
T H E COURTING OF MARY S M I T H .
By. F . W . Robinson.
H A R R Y JOSCELYN.
By Mrs. Oliphant.
A BORN COQUETTE. By Mrs. Hungerford.
NABOTH'S VINEYARD.
By E . CE. Somerville and Martin

Ross.

General Literature and Fiction

New Two and Three Volume Novels.
Three Volumes.
H o w L I K E A WOMAN.

By Florence Marryat.

ASENATH OF T H E F O R D .

WHITHER?

No

31s. 6d.

By " Rita."

By M . E . Francis.

By Helen F . Hetherington and Rev. H .
Darwin Burton, Authors of " Paul Nugent."
T H E ISLAND OF FANTASY.
By Fergus HumCj Author of
" Monsieur Judas," etc.
A COVENANT WITH T H E D E A D . By Clara Lemore, Author
of " A Harvest of Weeds."
H I S SISTER'S H A N D .
By C. J. Wills, Author of " Was he
Justified," etc.
COMPROMISE.

GUY MERVYN.

By Brandon Roy.

Two Volumes. 2 1 s .
By Jessie Krikorian.
Author of " Crane Court."
Clarke, Author of "Elsie Gray."

A

D A U G H T E R OF MYSTERY.
BRIARS.
By A. M. Munro,
LOVE'S LOYALTY. By Cecil

RISEN DEAD.

By Florence Marryat.

6s. Fiction.
M R . MEESON'S W I L L .
By H . Rider Haggard.
T H E WESTLAKES.
By 'Thomas Cobb, Author

of " O n

Trust."
CRANE COURT.

By A. M. Munro.

ICEL.A.ND FISHERM.-VN {The'Pecheur d'Lslande^. By Pierre
Loti. Sole and Authorized Copyright Translation by
Miss Cadiot. With original Portrait and Autograph.
P R I N C E OF COMO, A. By E. M. Davy.
RHi:A : a Suggestion. By Pascal Germaine.
SECRET OF T H E SANDS. By H , Collingwood.
SLAVE OF H I S W I L L , T H E , By Lady Fairlie Cuninghame.
STAR OF GEZER.

By Sybil.

WRONG ON B O T H SIDES.
By Vin Vincent.
BELLERUE.
By W. M . L. Jay.

5s. Fiction.
CLEMENT BARNOLD'S INVENTION.

E L S I E GREY.

By Cecil Clarke.

By Lionel Hawke.

Published by Grifftih Farran 6^ Co., Ltd.
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H, Rider Haggard's 3s. 6d. Novels.
Cloth.
Allan's Wife.

F'lilly Illustrated.
]
Dawn.
Witch's Head.

Richard Pryce's Novels.
Uniform Editioti.
An Evil Spirit.

Crown Sw, cloth, trimmed edges.
Price ^s. 6d.
|
Just Impediment.

3s. 6d. Fiction.
T H E C U R S E OF CARNE'S H O L D .
GLENATHOLE.
By Cyril Grey,
H A R D H E L D . A Sporting Novel,

By G. A. Henty.

Being a Sequel to " Curb
and SnafHe," By Sir Randal H , Roberts, Bart.
J, S , ; or,'Trivialities, By. E. O . Pleydell Bouverie.
NEWTON DOGVANE : A Story of English Country Life, By
Francis Francis. With Illustrations on Steel by John
Leech.
PLUCKY O N E . By Mrs, George E . Spencer, Author cf
" Salt Lake Fruit,"
RuHAiNAH: An Afghan Romance. By Evan Stanton.
D E A D SOULS: A Russian Tale. By Nicholas Gogol. 2 vols.
S T . JOHN'S E V E : A Russian Novel
By Nicholas Gogol.
TARAS BULBA : A Russian Love Story. By Nicholas Gogol,
W H O IS GUILTY ?

By Dr. Woolf.

2s. 6d. Fiction.
CLEOPATRA.
By Henri
M I S S LAVINIA'S T R U S T .

Greville.
By Vin Vincent.

MYSTERY OF M R S . BLENCARROW.

By Mrs. Oliphant.

T H E SYREN.
By Cecil Medlicott.
ROMANCE OF A MU.M?IIY. By Theophile

D U K E ' S WINTON.

Gautier.

By J . R . Henslowe.

I N A BLACK MANTLE,

By Sybil Maxwell.

The Prison Series. 2s. 6d.
Crown 8vo. In a characteristic cloth cover.
THE

MEMOIRS

OF J A N E

CAMERON,

Price 2s. 6d.

FEMALE

By F. W Robinson.
PRISON CHARACTERS.

By F. W

F E M A L E L I F E IN PRISON.

Robinson.

By F . W. Robinson.

CONVICT.

General Literature and Fiction

L. B. Walford's Novels.
2S. Gd. Cloth {with Etched Frontispiece), and 2s. Paper
Boards.
1.
2.

34.
56.

Mr. Smith.
The Baby's Grandmother.
Cousins.
Troublesome Daughters,
Pauline.
Dick Netherby.

7. The History of a Week.
8. A Stiff-necked Generation.
9. Nan.
10. Two Stories ("A Mere
Child," and " The
Havoc of a Smile ").

Dora Russell's Novels.
2S. bd. Cloth and 2S. Paper Boards.
I , Footprints in the Snow.
6, Quite True,
2. The Vicar's Governess.
7. The Broken Seal.
-> Beneath the Wave.
8. Croesus's Widow,
9, Hidden in my Heart.
4 - Annabel's Rival.
10, Jezebel's Friends,
5- Lady Sefton's Pride.
James Daunton's Fate, \s. and i.f. dd.

Rita's Novel's.
2S. 6d. Cloth and 2s. Paper Boards,
I . Dame Durden.
/-» My Lady Coquette.
3- \'i\'ienne.
4- Like Dian's Kiss.
5- Countess Daphne.
6. Fragoletta.
7 A Sinless Secret.

8. Faustine.
9- After Long Grief and
Pain.
1 0 . Two Bad Blue Eyes
I I . Darby and Joan.
1 2 , My Lord Conceit.
T3- Corinna,

Edelweiss, is. and i.f, Gd.

\V. Stephen Hayward's Novels.
2s. Gd. Cloth and 2S. Paper Boards.
Love against the World.
9. Barbara Home.
Hunted to Death.
10. The Secret Seven.
Perils of a Pretty Girl,
i r . The Woman in Red.
Ethel Grey.
12. The Stolen Will.
Caroline.
13. The Black Flag.
Maude Luton.'
14. Diana's Defender.
The Three Red Men.
15. Colonel's Daughter.
John Hazel's Vengeance.
16. Left to the World,

Published by Griffith Farran &' Co., L*d.

Mary Cecil Hay's Novels.
2S. Gd. Cloth and 2S. Paper Boards.
Old Myddelton's Money.
Brenda Yorke.
H i d d e n Perils.
9- Dorothy's Venture.
Victor and Vanquished.
lo. Missing.
The Arundel Motto.
I I . Under ihe Will.
The Squire's Legacy.
1 2 , Bid Me Discourse.
Nora's Love Test.
T3- Lester's Secret.
For Her Dear Sake.
14. Amor.g 'ihe Ruins.
A Wricked Girl, \s,

Mrs. G. Linnaeus Bank's Novels.
I.
2.

3456.

2S. Gd. Cloth.
A Manchester Man.
7. Watchmaker's Daughter.
Stung to the Quick.
8. Forbidden to Wed.
Caleb Booth's Clerk.
9. Sybillia.
Wooers and Winners.
10. In His Own H a n d .
More than Coronets.
11. Glory.
Through the Night.

F. E. M. Notley's Novels.
2S. Gd. Cloth and 2S. Paper Boards.
Red Riding Hood.
| 2. Beneath the Wheels.
3. Love's Crosses.

Mrs. John Kent Spender's Novels.
2s. Gd. Cloth and 2s. Paper Boards.
4. Recollections of a Coun1. Mr, Nobody.
try Doctor,
2. Parted Lives.
3. Both in the Wrong

E. Spender's Novels.
2J-, Gd. Cloth and 2s. Paper Boards.
1. Restored.
4. Kingsford.
5, Until the Day Breaks,
2. A True Marriage
3. Son and Heir.

Mrs. H. Lovett Cameron's Novels.
2s. Gd. Cloth and 2s. Paper Boards.
Vera Nevill, | 2. Pure Gold.
] 3. Worth Winning.

General Literature and Fiction

Mrs. Power O'Donoghue's Novels.
2s. Gd. Cloth and 2s. J\iper Boards.
I. Unfairly Won.
) 2. A Beggar on Horseback.

E. S. Drewry's Novels.
2s. Gd. Cloth and 2s. Paper Boards.
1. Only an Actress
3. Baptised with a Curse.
2. On Dangerous Ground
4. A Death-Ring.

Percy B. St. John's Novels.
2S. Paper Boards.
1. Sailor Crusoe.
4. My Beautiful Daughter.
2. Snow Ship.
5. The Daughter of the
3. Young Buccaneer.
Sea.

Popular 2s. Novels.
Also in Cloth 2s. Gd.
EAGLE J O E . By Henry Herman. (Cloth ;^s. Gd.)
IMisoGYNv AND T H E MAIDF.N By Paul Gushing.
V\'HO IS THE H E I R ? By Mortimer Collins.
Guv DARKELI.'S V\"IVES. By F lies.
P A U L XUGEXT.
By H . F . Hetherington and Rev. H . D.
Burton.
CONFE.?SIONS OF A M E D I U M .
ADA TRISCOTT.
By Capt. A.

WAS H E JUSTIFIED?

A SCARLET SIN.

By Florence Marryat.

JAMES A'RAILE.
DENISE.
By A.
EXPIATION'.
By

By J. Jeffery.

Dumas.
E. P Oppenheim.

"liui NICK OF TIME.

A FIousE PARTY.
DOCTOR

JACOB.

Haggard.

By C J. Wills.

By W T. Flickman.

By Ouit'a.
By M. Betham-Edwards,

H A R D H E L D . By Sir R. H . Roberts, Bart,
A WILY WIDOW
By Henry Creswell.

(Cloth 3^ Gd.)

A
A

MODERN D E L I L A H .
By Vere Ciavering.
F A I R CRUSADER.
By William Westall.
T H E HAUNTED CHURCH.
By James Murphy,

T H E GAY WORLD,

By Joseph" Hatton.

DRIVEN BEFORE T H E STORM.

A LOMBARD
SCULLYDOM.

By Gertrude Forde.

By Muirhead Robertson.
By P A. .Egan, (Clo/h, ^s. Gd.)
ANDRE CORNELIS.
By Paul Bourget.
A L L OR N O T H I N G .
By Mrs. Cashel Hoey.
GEHENNA.
By Hon. Lewis Wingfield.
STREET MYSTERY,

Pithlished by Griffith Farran &> Co., Ltd.
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Populai? 2 s . Novels.-—Continued.
T H E BLUE RIBBON.
By the Author of " St. Olavc's,"
L I T T L E M I S S PRIMROSE.
By the Author of " St. Olavc's,"
ANNETTE.
By the Author of " St. Olave's."
RECORDS OF A STORMY L I F E .
By Mrs. Houstoun.
STOR^IY WATERS.
By Robert Buchanan.
JACOBI'S W I F E .
By Adeline Se-geant.

T H E SON C F H I S FATHER.

By Mrs. Oliphant,

MIGNON.
By Mrs. Forrester.
A PRINCESS OF JUTEDOM. By Charles Gibbon.
CRADLED IN A STORM.
By T . A, Tharp.
JACK URQUHART'S DAUGHTER.
By Miss M. Young.

T H R O ' LOVE AND W A R .

Two

LILIES.

By Violet Fane.

By Julia Kavanagh.

Q U E E N M A B . By Julia Kavanagh.
FORESTALLED.
By M. Betham-Edwards.

Popular Is. Novels.
MONSIEUR JUDAS.
O N L Y A SHADOW.

By Fergus Hume.
By D . Christie Murray and Henry

Herman.
PRESUMPTION OF L A W .

By a Lawyer and a Lady.

JACK AND T H R E E JILLS.

By F . C. Phillips, Author of

" As in a Looking Glass," &c.
JALEBERD'S BUMPS.
By James Greenwood, " T h e Amateur
Casual."
A ROMANCE OF T H E W I R E .
By M. Betham-Edwards.
T H E HAVOC OF A SMILE.
By L. B. Walford.

E D E L W E I S S ; a Romance.
N U R S E REVEL'S M I S T A K E .

By " Rita."

By Florence Warden.

T H E PRETTY SISTER OF JOS^.
ROLAND OLIVER.
By Justin
M A T E D FROM T H E MORGUE.
FORGING T H E F E T T E R S .
By

By Mrs. Hodgson Burnett.

McCarthy, M.P.
By John A. O'Shea.
Mrs. Alexander.

T H E Q U E E N ' S SCARF. By D . Christie Murray.
T H E HAUNTED FOUNTAIN.
By Catherine Macquoid.
FAVOUR AND F O R T U N E .

By the Author of " Jack Urquhart's

Daughter."
99, D A R K STREET.
By F . W. Robinson.
A W I C K E D G I R L . By Mary Cecil Hay.
GABRIEL ALLEN, M.P. By G. A. Henty.
T H E ARGONAUTS OF N O R T H LIBERTY,
By
T H E ABBEY M U R D E R .
By Joseph Hatton

Bret Harte.

ESTABLISHED

1851.

BII^K:BECM:

BANK:

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London. .
T H R E E per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum monthly balances, when
not drawn below £100.
STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES purchased and sold.

SAVINGS

DEPARTMENT

For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small sums on deposit, and allows
Interest, at the rate of THREE PER CENT, per annum, on each completed £1.
BIEKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
BIRKBECK
BUILDING
SOCIETY
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LANO
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE
FOR t w o liUISEAS PEK MONTH

r O E FIVE SHILLINGS PEE MONTH

The BIRKBECK AEINIANACK, with full particulars, can be obtained post free.
FRANCIS EAVENSCROPT, Manager.

READ THIS FACT.
94, Commercial Pioad, Peckham, July 12, 1889.
" Dear Sir,—I am a poor hand at expressing my feelings on paper,
but I sliould like to thank you, for your lozenges have done wonders
for me in relieving my terrible cough. Since I had the operation
of ' Tracheotomy ' (the same as the late Emperor of Germany, and
unlike him, thank God, I am still alive and getting on well) performed
at St. Bartlioloinew's Hospital for abduct, or paralysis of the vocal
chords, no one could possibly have had a more violent cough; indeed
it was so bad at times that it quite exhausted me. The mucus also,
which was very copious and hard, has been softened, and I have
been able to get rid of it without difficulty."
!Mr. T. Keating.
I am, sir, yours truly,
J. HILL.

MElf>ie7^La

NOTE.

The a'oove speaks for itself. Prom strict inquiry it appears that
the benefit from using Keating's Cough Lozenges, is understated.
The operauion was a specially severe one, and was performed by the
speciahst. Dr. H. T. Biitlin, of St. Bartholowmew's Hospital. Since
the operation the only means of relief is the use of these Lozenges.
So successful are they that one affords immediate benefit, although
from the nature of the case the throat irritation is intense. Mr. Hill
kind!}- allow; any reference to be made to him.

THE UTTERLY UNRIVALLED
REHiEDY FOR 00U6HS,
HOARSENESS AND THROAT TROUBLES.
i<

K E A T I N G ' S C O U G H L O Z E N G E S " are sold everyiohere,
in Tirts, 1/1* and 2/9 each, Free by Post, 15 Stamps.

lo

General Literature and Fiction

Books for the Library.
6s.
LETTERS FROM DOROTHY OSBORNE TO S I R W I L L I A M T E M P L E ,

1652-54. Edited by E. A. Parry.
8vo, cloth. Price bs.

With Portrait, &c.

TALES AND LEGENDS FROM T H E L A N D OF THE TZAR.

by Edith M. S. Hodgetts.
SOME

NOTABLE

GENERALS.

Crown 8vo, cloth.
5s,
Biographies

Crown

Transkted

Price Gs.

compiled

by Colonel

J. Percy Groves, R.G.A. (late 27th Inniskillings). Illustrated by
Lieut.-Colonel Marshman. Large 4to, cloth. Price 5^.
FORTUNES

MADE IN BUSINESS.

A Series of Original Sketches,

Biographical and Anecdotic, from the Recent History of Industiy
and Commerce, by various Writers, Edited by James Hogg,
First Series, with Six Portraits. Crown 8vo. Price 5f.
3s. 6d.
READY REFERENCE : The Universal Cyclopaedia, containing everything that everybody wants to know. By W. R. Balch, 800
pages, crown 8vo.
THERE IS NO DEATH. By Florence Marryat, Crown 8vo, cloth.
Price 3^-. kd.
ROYAL WINCHESTER: Wanderings in and about the Ancient Capital
of England. By Rev, A, G, L'Estrange, M.A, With numerous
Illustrations by C. G. Harper. Crown 8\'o, cloth. Price 3^. dd.
MUSIC AND T H E PIANO, By Madame Louis-Viard, of the Guildhall
School of Music, Crown 8vo, cloth. Price 3^-. 6^.
AUSTRALIAN POETS, 1788—1888. Edited by Douglas Sladen,
662 pages. Crown 8vo, cloth. Price"^s.6d.
YOUNGER AMERICAN POETS.

Edited by Douglas Sladen.

686 pages.

Crown 8vo. Price 3^-. Gd.
2s.
EvERYD.-w DICTIONARY OF T H E E N G L I S H L A N G U A G E ; containing

35,coo words. Edited by W. Balch. Crown 8vo.
Music IN SONG. From Chaucer to Tennyson, By L, M, Carmela
Kcelle. 32mo.
I s . tJSEFUI. BOOKS.
AMBULANCE LECTURES ; or, What to Do in Cases of Accident or
Sudden lOness. By Lionel Weatherly. Illustrated, Fcap. 8vo.
DICTIONARY OF ABBREVIATIONS, Containing nearly 2500 Contractions, Signsj &c. Sq. 32mo.
HIGH

SCHOOL NEEDLE\VORK AND CUTTING-OUT MANUAL.

By

Harriet Baker. Fcap. 8vo.
ECONOMICAL COOK, T H E . A Book of Recipes for every Season of
the Year. By P. O, P , Fcap. 8vo.
IIovv I'O BE M A R R I E D : In all Ways and Everywhere throughout the
British Empire and in Foreign Stales ; with Appendix of all Legal
Forms relating to Marriage, and a Summary of Marriage Statistics.
By the Rev. Thomas Moore. Crown 8vo.
i
YOUNG W I F E ' S OWN BOOK,

By Lionel A, Weatherly,

Fcap. 8vo. '

CHILDREN : Their Home Training. How to Nurse them in Sickness
and keep them in Health, By I. L. Richmond, with a Preface by
Sarah Tvtier.

Fnnn Svn.

Published by Griffith Farran 6-» Co., Ltd.
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The Newbery Classics.
A

Cro'wn 8vo, Attractive
cloth gilt cover. About 600 pages in each volume,
price 2s.
Longfellow.
Wordsworth.
Scott.
Shakespeare.
Browning (Mrs. E. B )•
Campbell.
Hood.
Byron,
Moore.
NE-W E D I T I O N OF THE P O E T S ,

DRA.MATIST3.
By Chas, Morris, With
an Introduction by Henry Irving, D,C,L, 4 vols,
Fcap, 8vo. Cloth gilt, in box. Price, IOJ', Gd. net.

TALES FROM THE

T H E B I J O U B Y R O N . A New Edition, in 12 volumes, of
the Complete Works of Lord Byron. Small oblong
shape, convenient for the pocket, printed in good clear
type, and issued in the following styles:—
The 12 volumes complete in box, bound in boards with
parchment backs, i8.f. Gd. net.
Also in an elegant cloth gilt box, bound in paper sides,
cloth backs, all full gilt, 31.?. Gd. net.
The volumes are also supplied separately:—Paper
limp, \s. net.; paper boards, parchment backs,
\s. Gd. n e t . ; cloth, richly gilt, and gilt edges, 2s. Gd,
net.
LIST OF V O L U M E S .

1, Memoir. Hours of Idleness.
English Bards and Scotch
Reviewers.
2, Childe Harold,
3, Hints from Horace,
The
Curse of Minerva,
The
Waltz, Ode to Napoleon
Buonaparte, Hebrew Melodies,
Domestic
Pieces.
Monody oa the Death of
Sheridan,
The
Dream.
The Lament of Tasso. Ode
on Venice, The Morgante
Maggiore, The Prophecy of
Dante,
4, The Vision of Judgment.
Occasional Pieces.

5. The Giaour, The Bride of
Abydos, The Corsair. Lara,
6. The
Siege of
Corinth.
Parisina, The Prisoner of
Chillon, Mazeppa, The
Island.
Francesca
da
Rimini.
Tlie Age of
Bronze. The Blues. Beppo:
a Venetian Story.
7. Manfred.
Heaven
and
Earth. Werner.
8. Marino Faliero.
Sardanapalus,
9. The Two Foscari. Cain. The
Deformed Transformed.
10. Don Juan.—Cantos I. —III.
11. Don Juan,— Cantos IV.—IX,
12. Donjuan.—Caw/iJ.yA'.—AF/.
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General Literature and Fiction.

The Entertainment Series.
Fcap. Zvy, Cloth, price \s, each.
SHORT

COMEDIES

FOR

AMATEUR

PL.WERS.

By

Mrs,

Burton Harrison.
DUOLOGUES.
By Ina Leon Casslllis.
EVENINGS O U T ; or, the Amateur Entertainer,
By Constance Milman, Author of " T h e Doll Dramas."
Fcap. 8vo, cloth limp, price \s.
" T W E N T Y MINUTES."—Drawing-Room Duologues, &c.
By Harriet L, Childe Pemberton, Author of " Geese,"
" Prince," &c, Fcap, 8vo, cloth limp.
POSSIBLE PLAYS

FOR

PRIVATE

PLAYERS,

By

Constance

O'Brien. Fcap. 8vo, cloth.
P O K E R : How to Play it.
A Sketch of the Great American
Game, with its Laws and Rules, By one of its
Victims. Fcap. 8vo.
E U C H R E , AND H o w TO PLAY IT.
By Author of " Poker,"
Fcap. 8vo.

NORA, or the Doll's House, By H , Ibsen.
By H . Ibsen,
Crown 8vo, cloth, is. each.

GHOSTS.

Birthday Books.
A Dainty Series,

Well printed, and artistically bound in
cloth. Price is. each.
Shakespeare.
Scott.
Mrs. Browning.
Shelley.
Moore.
Proverbial.
The " Q u e e n ' s , " the "Favourite," and the "Anniversary."

GRiFp-ITil

FARRAN

& CO., L T D .

NEWBERY HOUSE, 59, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON.

MELUN'S
FOOD
FOR INFANTS

AND INVALIDS.

•EHQjf,

" 55, Bath Eow,
Birmingham.

" DEAR S I E , — I enclose photograph of

my little boy Stanley, age fourteenmonths
He has been brought up entirely on your
FOOD from the age of three months, and

has never had any sickness.
I may say
he is very bright and intelligent. You
can make whatever use you like of this
letter and photograph.
" I remain faithfully yours,
" A. J E F F R I E S . "

MELLIN'S FOOD BISCUITS.

(Mamifacttired by Carr b' Co., Carlisle, specially for G. Mellin)
For Children after Weaning, the Aged, & Dyspeptic. Digestive, Nourishing, Sustaining.
Price 2s. and 3s. 6d. per Tin.

MELLIN'S LAGTO-GLYGOSE OR MILK FOOD
Simply

Dissolved in Warm Water is recommended for use when
fresh cow's milk disagrees or cannot be obtained.
Price 2 s . and 3s. per Bottle.

M E LU N ^ ^ ^ M I T L S l O N
Of COD LIVER OIL & HYPOPHOSPHITES,
The Finest Nutritive and Tonic Food for Delicate Children and Weakly
Adults, Very Palatable, easily Digested, perfectly Safe.
Price 2s. 6d. and is- 6d. per Bottle.
Sa-mples, Pamphlet, and Prospectus post free on application to

G. MELLIIL.Marlboro' Works, PECKHAM, S.E.

ESTABLISHED

1851.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London. , •
T H P . E E per CENT. INTEEEST aUowed on DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum monthly balances, -when
not drawn below £100.
STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES purchased and sold.

SAVINGS

DEPARTMENT

For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small sums on deposit, and allows
Interest, at the rate of THREE PER CENT, per annum, on each completed £1.
BIRKBECK:
BUILDING
SOCIETY
BIRKBECK F R E E H O L T I LAND SOCIETY
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE
HOWTO PURCHASE A PLOTOFLAND
FOR TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH

r O E FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH

The BIRKBECK .-VLJIANACK, with full particulars, can be obtained post free.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

11
94, Commercial P.oad, Peckham, July 12, 1889.
" Dear Sir,—I am a poor hand at expressing mj' feelings on paper,
but I should like to thank you, for your lozenges have done wonders
for me in relieving my terrible cough. Since I had the operation
of ' Tracheotomy ' (the same as the late Emperor of Germany, and
'unlike him, thank God, I am still alive and getting on well) performed
at St. Bartholomew's Hospital for abduct, or paralysis of the vocal
chords, no one could possibly have had a more violent cough ; indeed
it v.-as so bad at times that it quite exhausted me. The mucus also,
which was very copious and hard, has been softened, and I have
been able to get rid of it without difficulty."
i l r . T. Keating.
I am, sir, yours truly,
J. H I L L .

MElDiejctli

NOTE.

The above speaks for itself. From strict inquiry it appears that
the benefit from using Keating's Cough Lozenges, is understated.
The operation was a specially severe one, and was performed by the
specialist, Dr. H. T. Butlin, of St. Bartholowmew's Hospital. Since
the operation the only means of relief is the use of these Lozenges.
So successful are they that one affords immediate benefit, although
from the nature of the case the throat irritation is intense. Mr. Hill
k.indly allov,-s any reference to be made to him.

THE UTTERLY UNRIVALLED
REMEDY FOR COUGHS,
HOARSENESS AND THROAT TROUBLES,
i(

KEATING'S COUGH
L O Z E N G E S " are sold everyiohere,
in Tins, im and 2/9 each, Free by Post, 15 Statnvs.

Dirt flies before it and clothes
themselves,'^—Lady,

tvash

July 7th, 1892.

WASHES I M

10 WHATEVER.

WHITENS

UNEN

WJTHOUT S U N S H I N E OR CHEMICALS
SOLE IU:ANCFACTUF.EKS :

rHE LIVEEPOOL PATENT SOAP COMPANY LIMITED, LIVERPOOL.
London Offices: 9 & 10, Southampton Street, Holborn, 'W.C.

leoverb
Toilet S o a p
SUPERFATTED AND OE-HYDRATED.
RKGISTERED

No.

99,336.

T

HE manufacture of this splendid and novel Toilet Soap, the ingredients of which are
entirely edible, is conducted on the most approved scientific principles; by which
means every specie.s of impurity is carefully eliminated, leaving the completed Soap
absolutely pure and neutral. To this is added during the finishing process at least
5 per cent, of Juvenia Cream in an unsaponified condition, the result being that while,
during the process of washing, the pores of tho tl.in are completely cleansed, they are
anointed with a preparation possessing the most extraordinary powers of penetrating,
softening and soothing the skin. This Soap is innocent of any colouring matter, being
pure white, and its perfume is most fragrant and delicate.
JUVENIA SOAP, as its name indicates, is manufactured specially with the
object of preserving, during succeeding years, the soft skin and delicate complexion
of Youth ; it also posses.ses marvellous powers of rejuvenescence, rendering the skin
(which from age or other causes may have become deteriorated) soft and supple, and
producing a charming and delicate complexion.
To thoroughly enjoy the benefits of F. S. CLEA'VER's JUVENIA PREPARATIONS,
the Soap should be used exclusively during the day, and the Cream applied before
retiring at night.

